, COLOR HARDWARE BUYER'S GUIDE:

20 MONITORS AND 5 PRINTERS TESTED

I

SNEAK PREVIEW":

Stunning Low-Cost
Printers Irum Apple
• STYLEWRITER: Spectacular

output for $599
• PERSONAL LASERWRITER LS:

Laser performance
for $1,299

, ,:· 6FAX MODEMS:
Clear choices
for sharp faxes

• 10 FIX-IT SECRETS:
Easy ways to
reduce your
repair bills

• 16 LASERJET OPTIONS:
Connecting
Macs to HP
printers

•

•

When we in
. troduced Microsoft®
Word six years ago,
we weren't planning
on making history.
We had just
one goal, and a fairly simple one at
that: to make a word processor that
suited people's needs.
Then again, we knew that the
peoplewewanted to suit were awildly
diverse, independent lot: Mac®users.
So it made sense to let them tell us
exactly what to put into Word.
Which they did.
First, there were some folks
who didn't like tabbing much. Fair
enough. For them, we developed
Tables-an easier way to set up side
by-side paragraphs, columns of num
bers, even forms. No tabs. No hassle.
Then we heard from a few
more people. "The Tables gig is
working;' they said. "Now, about this
text-numbers-graphics combo all in
one document. .."
We made that simple with
"warm links~' Once you've linked
Microsoft Excel data to a document,
keeping that document updated
with the latest Microsoft Excel fig
ures is easy. Just click your mouse.

Then there were those senders
of mail, who didn't want to click-click
click-click-click-click. So we built sup
port for Microsoft Mail right into
Word. Now, with just a click, everyone
stays in the loop. And work in prog
ress stays in progress.
Apparently, listening to what
people want is a pretty good way to
design software.
How else can we explain Word
4.0 being the most popular word pro
cessor in Mac history?
And those cards and letters are
still coming. "Listen:' someone'll say.
"In case you guys are working on the
next Word..."
Which we are. In fact, if you've
got some input for us, feel free to drop
us a line. Or if you'd like to find out
more about Word, call us at (800)
541-1261, Dept. N26.
·
Our goal is still simple: to make
Word the best word processor around.
With the latest technology-trans
lated into human terms, of course.
After all, we're only making
history because we make word pro
cessors the way you like 'em.

MictOsoff'

Making it all make sense·
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Features
Personal Best: Two New Apple Printers
BY HENRY 80RTMAN AND JoN ZILBER

Need a budget printer? Apple's shapely new inkjet printer
-the $599 Style Writer-boasts high-resolution output,
a tiny footprint, and True Type software for the end of the
jaggies. Or for $ 1,299, consider the Personal LaserWriter
LS , which brings laser power within more budgets. Find
out which printer is best for you ............................... 90
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Fast, Full-Featured Fax Modems
W. LINZMAYER

BY OWEN

AND THE MACUSER LABS STAFF

The marriage of the Mac and the facsimile machine has
become one of the basic fax of life for business commu
nications. Smudgy faxes are history when you use one of
these six incredibly sharp fax modems. ..... .. ..... ... .. 104
Printing from Mac to LaserJet
BY JoHN

Rizzo

What 's the best printer bargain available? The one you
already own. For those who already have an HP LaserJet
for a PC or compatible computer, here are 16 low-cost
products to make it compatible with the Mac, complete
with PostScript and network capabilities ............... 120

90
Apple's two new budget printers bring
high quality to new lows - low prices,
that is.

137
Color gear:
monitors,
display cards,
~ and printers

Z

... .... ... ...... ....... .. ..... ... ........ ..... .. 137
The Perfect Image:
True-Color Displays

z~

BY ANDREW EISNER
AND THE M ACUSER L ABS STAFF

~z
1

For full-color beauty in the eye of the beholder, cast
your baby blues on one of these 20 photo-realistic
color monitors. Today 's 24-bit displays start at less
than $1,700, and Mac User Labs can help you pick
the right one . .... .. .. ............ ... Buyer's Guide 4
;· Easy Hard Copy:
Color Postscript Printers
BY P AUL YI AND THE M ACUSER L ABS STAFF

Color printers are better than ever - sharper,
faster, cheaper - but are they good enough yet?
Mac User Labs tests a field of five to assess the state
of the art. ...... ... .. ... ............ Buyer's Guide 38

348
John C.
Dvorak is
excitedabout
boredom.
51
What's
new from
off the
beaten
trackball?

Hardware

More than 200 Mac products
in seven hardware categories
reviewed and rated ..... 277

Sections

Reviews

~ -········ ·· ··········· ········· ·· ·· · ·· ···· · 49
Red-hot and new: the fastest accelerators ever, QMS '
megaprinter, Sony 's Vbox VCR interface, FWB 's Hard
Disk Toolkit, and a bevy of new mice and trackballs. Plus
news, updates, and more . ...... .. ... ..... ... .. .. .. .... .... .... .... . 49

'

IQiillii11iUJ:JlbJ:llM ......................................199

Designing for Fax

Dress up your faxes with these special type and graphics
techniques expressly tailored for finicky fax machines
and fax modems ..... ........... .. ......... .......... ....... ..... .... 201

~

.. ..... ..................... ....... .... ............... 211

Integration

Connect your Macs to midrange IBM computers for
terminal emulation, file transfer, and printing, with a
variety of hardware and software ......... ... .... .. ..... .. .. 213
Trouble Shots

Recognize network problems by testing your network
when it 's healthy - so you can pinpoint trouble as soon
as it starts ....................... ..... ..... ...... .... ..... ....... ........ 223

~IQnWtli1!1lti ........................................... 226
Power Techniques

For when your Mac gets sick, here are ten fix -it-yourself
tricks . ... ... .. ..... ....... ..... ... ... .. .. .. ................ ...... .. ... ... ... 226
Beating the System

Your applications are going to start talking to each other
as soon as System 7.0 ships, so now's the time to learn
how to join in the conversation ......... .... .... ...... .... ... 239

Ventura Publisher Macintosh Edition

A new option for long-document processing in mixed
Mac/PC operations .......... ... ..... .. ..... ................ .......... 52
ColorStudio

The premier program for professional-level control over
high-end color-image processing .. .......... .... .. ...... ...... 56
LabVIEW 2

National Instruments' slick software for using lab instru
ments and analyzing the data with your Mac - without
doing any programming ...... ................ ......... ..... ....... 58
DacEasy Light Checkbook Accounting

Smooth-running checkbook-based accounting software
for home finance and small businesses ........ ........... .. 62
Tempo II Plus and QuicKeys 2

Two utilities make it easy to automate repetitive com
mands or sequences at the touch of a key .. ..... .... ...... 64
A.M.E.

Control access to your hard disk with one of the most
complete Mac security programs. A.M.E. delivers pow
erful protection - at a price ..................................... 68
Org Plus for Macintosh

Restructuring your organization is never easy - but
creating the inevitable new org charts can be ........... 71
Quick Clicks

Publish It! Easy: Easy word-processing, graphics, page
layout, and presentation capabilities, all in one package.
Evolution: The best value for font conversion. MIDlplay:
Your applications come alive with the sounds ofmusic
thanks to this utility. PlayMaker Football: Get off the
couch, and become the coach! Stratego: The Computer
Game: The classic board-based war game has been
brought to the Mac. . .. ......... .... ................. .. ... ............ 77

The Expert's Edge

The only thing worse than following these seven steps to
safe backup is not following them ...... ...... ..... ...... .. 247
Power Programming

Departments
Jon Zilber

Meet the Multiple Masters of the font universe . ...... 25

Got an idea for a Mac program? Here 's how to find the
specialized talent that can turn your idea into smoothrunning code .... ....... ....... ......... ...... ....................... .. 259

It' s time to switch to the active voice .... ................... 41

Tip Sheet

Guy Kawasaki

How to launch programs on a single-floppy-drive Mac
without switching disks, use a Mac with two monitors,
disable Adobe Type Reunion temporarily, and more tips
from readers .... ......... ........ .. .. ...... .. .......................... 263

Some Prodigal advice on dissent ....... ...... .... ...... ....... 45

Help Folder

What to do when your Apple menu starts flashing off and
on, how to hide files from view, a program that deliber
ately interrupts your work, and more .. ..... ....... ....... 271

Robert R. Wiggins

John C. Dvorak

Multimedia! Prepress! Animation! So what? .... .... 348
Letters
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Put your hand on the EMAC
· Silhouette'."and you'll know this isn't
like anything else for your Mac.Even
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MacUser
How to Reach Us

GO ZMAC
lf you'rea CompuServe subscriber, you can reach
us on Z mac, th e on -line service for

MacUser.

Just type GO ZMAC. or look elsewhere in this
issue fo r infonnation on how to sign up.

Product Announcements and Updates
Please send your Ieners or press re leases about
new producls or upgrades 10 Michele S1okol ,
Ass is1an1 Edi1or, MacUser. 950Tower Lane, I 81h
Floor, Fosler Ci 1y, CA 94404.

Help Folder
If yo u' ve gol a Mac ques1ion or problem , send it
10 Help Folder, c/o MacUser. at 1he above ad
dress, or for a personal answer to yo ur problem,

1ype GO TECHSUPPORTon Zmac . You should
also lake adva nlage of local user groups. You can
find lhe one nearesl you by calling Apple loll-free
al (800) 538-9696, exl. 500.

Tip Sheet
We love getting tips from our readers. Send your

lips 10 Tip Sheel, c/o MacUser, al 1he above ad
dress, or1ypeGOTEC HSUPPORTon Zmac. We
can '1print every lip, but we 'll try our best to pick
th e most interesting ones for publication.

Calling All Programmers
We'd like to hear from any programmer who is
interes ted in contributing to our uti lities disk or

labs-benchmark disk seri es. If you're inleresled,
con lacl Miche le S1okol al 1he above address.

Writing for MacUser
If you have an idea for an anicle you'd like to
wrilc. we'd like 10 hear abou1 ii. Send a query
Iener wilh samples of yo ur writin g (published, if
possible) 10 Nanc y Pelcrson, Administrative As
sistant.

MacUser.

at the above address, or type

GO MACUSER on Zmac. No calls, please. We
rarely bu y unsolicited manuscript s, so don't send
us a completed article without writing to us first.

Allow fo ur to six weeks for a reply.

Permissions and Reprints
Ma1crial in lhis publicalion may not be repro
duced in an y form without permiss ion. Send

permission requesls 10 Chanlal Lave lanel and
rcpri 111requesls 10 C laudia Crich low, Ziff-Davis
Publishing Co., a division of Ziff Com rnunica
lions Co., One Park Ave., New York, NY 10016.

Complaints About Advertisers
MacUser's editors are nol res ponsible for 1he
content of the adverti sements in th e magazine.
However, if you bought a product adverti sed in
MacUser. are dissati sfied , and can't resolve the

proble m, wri te lo Adveni sing De parlmenl ,
MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
C ity, CA 94404. Include copies of re levant corre
spondence, and please be as specific as possible .
If you wanl to subscri be lo MacUser, have a
questi on or complaint about your subscription , or
are moving, ca ll or write MacUser . P.O. Box

56986, Boulder, CO 80321: (800) 525-0643 or
(303) 447-9330 (o u1side the U.S.), or type GO
SUBSCR IPTIONS on Zni;1c. New subscrip1iu11s
and address changes take six to eight weeks. For

back issues (subjecl to availabilily), send S7 per
issue, $8 ou1side 1he U.S., 10 Back Issues Deparl
mcnl , Ziff-Davis Publishing Co., P.O. Box 53131 ,
Bou lder, CO 80322. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997)
is pu bli shed mon1hly by Ziff-Davis Publishing
Co.. a di vision of Z iff Commun icat ions Co., One

Park Ave nue, New York, NY 10016. Editorial
Offices : 950Tower Lane, I81h Floor, Fos1erCity,
CA 94404. Telephone: (4 15) 378-5600. U.S. sub
scrip1ion ra1es are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24
issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additional postage
for Canada: Add $ 18 per year 10 the U.S. rales for
surface mai l. Single-co py price is $2.95 (Canada,
$3.95). Canadian GST regis1ra1ion # pending.
POSTMASTER: Send address c hanges to
MacUser , P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 8032 1.
Second-class pos1age paid al New York, NY
100 16, and al 01her mail ing offices .

2333 Fairmount Avenue

Philadelphia, PA 19130

800-800-7868

215-232-9800

FAX 215-232-9809

Don't KeepThe
Power Of Your Network
Bottled Up.
ETHERNET ELIMINATES NETWORK
FRUSTRATIONS FOR MACINTOSH USERS.

If you're still trying to run today's high-perfonnance

applications on LocalTalk, you're not getting all the
power and productivity they can deliver. Because
Ethernet has over 40 times the bandwidth of
LocalTalk, it makes QuickMail quicker, 4th Dimen
sion faster and the daily frustrations of resource and
file sharing for Mac users on your network a thing of
the past.
ETHERPORT CONNECTS MACS TO ETHERNET.

EtherPort is the original high-perfonnance Ethernet
controller board for the Mac SE, SE/30 and II series
that's become the standard of reliability in nearly
100,000 installations worldwide. Compatible with
AppleTalk Phase 1and 2, TCP/IP and DECnet,
EtherP01t boards are available witl1 either thick and
thin Ethernet ports, or thick and twisted-pair ports.
So you can choose a full-fledged Ethernet network or
low-cost, easy-to-install LattisNet.
SHIVA - THE ExCLUSIVE ETHERPORT SOURCE.

You responded so well to our acquisition of FastPath 4
from Novell, we've agreed to acquire Etl1erPort, too. kl
part of the Shiva family of multi-platf01m Ethernet
solutions, both products are backed by the same
commitment to support and enhancement that's made
Shiva The Network Communications Company. Watch
for EtherPort boards for the new Mac LC and Hsi, as
well as other improvements, coming soon. And call
now for complete infonnation about EtherPort and
other Shiva products. 1-800-458-3550.
617-252-6300.

EtherPort·
"
bvSbiva

The Network Commuilications Company"
One Cambridge Center, Cambridge, MA 02142
All product names are trademarks of tJ1eir respective manufac1urers.

Plug this in...

Supercharge
all your
hard ilrlves.

Hard drives are a major performance bottleneck 
they slow down your applications. Our new SCSI
PowerCard'" breaks the bottleneck. It effectively
supercharges SCSI hard drive performance by
speeding up your application's disk intensive tasks!

A Hard Drive Computer
The SCSI PowerCard is a computer on a NuBus card
with processor, memory, DMA and caching software.
The large SIMM buffer temporarily stores mega
bytes of hard drive data and provides just what your
application calls for.. . instantly! That's not all, the on
board CPU relieves the Mac of time consuming 1/0
management - leaving more time for you to work!

World's Fastest Performance
The SCSI PowerCard works with all standard SCSI
hard drives, including optical, CD-ROM and
SyQuesC It's so powerful that even slow optical drives
can perform disk intensive tasks faster than a Wren
Runner IJ'"- the world's fastest hard drive.

Applications Run Faster
The SCSI PowerCard can boost productivity within
any application. DTP and pre-press users can scroll,
paint and modify images up to three times faster.
Software developers can compile application code in
half the time. It even triples the speed of many data
base functions. Or, plug it into a file server - multi
user applications can run up to four times faster!

Turn To DayStar Digital
When it comes to performance, we are the upgrade
company. Things have never been easier.

Come join us.

1-800-962-2077 Ext 760

DAYSTAR

D

G

A

t

Dealers please circle 159 on reader service card.
5556 A1la11 1a Highway. Flowery Branch, GA 30542. (404) %7-2077, Fax: (404)967-3018
This ad crealed on a Mac wilh DayS1a r's SOMHz PowerCard 030 and SCSIPowerCard.
01her bm11dst111d ptO(fUCf 11amcs11re trademarks or regisrt'rrcl 1radem11rksof 1h1•i r respec1iL't'l1nldcrs 11r1Xl11c1
Sf1«ifirmionst1res11bjt>ct to change wi11tour norire.4'1990-91D<l}-Star Oigiial. lnc.

Users please circle 160 on reader service card.

MacUser
Tough Choices
hat do MacUser, soccer, and chamber music have in
common? Susan Janus, that's what. AsMacUser's new
reviews editor, Susan has the arduous task of sifting
through the flurry of press releases and new products that descend
on the magazine's offices each month. Choosi ng what's hot
enough to review in MacUser requires instinct, experience, a
stroke of inspiration, and a touch of mental anguish, reports
Susan.
" Fortunately, I have help when I need it. We have a meeting of
MacUser minds at least once a month to hash out what's new and
important in Macdom, so I
get to draw on the expertise
of the entire editorial staff
to assist me in making some
of the toughest choices."
Before joining MacUser
in January , Susan spent
three years at MacUser's
sister pub Iications PC Week
and PC Computing. How
ever, she's no stranger to
the Mac.
" In fact, I cut my com
puting teeth on the very first
Macintosh, back in 1984. I
still have a copy of the Our new reviews editor, Susan
original Microsoft Word Janus , knows what plays well with
1.0, which is fast becoming Mac users - and what doesn't.
a collector's item. !also have
fond memori es of PageMaker 1.0 - remember when system
crashes were a way of life and text wrap was just a glimmer in
Aldus' eye?"
What can make the job of reviews editor at MacUser so ex
cruciating is the sheer number of innovative products the Mac
platform inspires each year. "When I worked on the PC side of the
industry, it was clear that most of the exciting new product
deve lopments in the Windows environment were inspired by the
Mac. So it feels great to move to where most of the leading-edge
ideas actually originate - in the Mac market," says Susan.
When she's not assigning and editing product reviews, you
might find Susan picking turf out of her teeth ("I play in a very
competitive, in-your-face soccer league - it keeps me tough
enough to defend myself when a product gets a bad review") or
relieving the tension of magazine deadlines with her violin and
passion for chamber music.
What 's on Susan ' s agenda for MacUser reviews?
" As reviews editor, I'll be continuing the broad product
coverage that's kept MacUser readers informed on every thing
from the esoteric to the mainstream. One area I' II be watching
closely is workgroup applications-software designed from the
ground up for networked users collaborating on a project. This
area will be key to keeping the Mac competitive in the 1990s.
Since every Mac is shipped network-ready, I expect to see the
most innovative development in this area happening first on the
Mac. I've already taken a peek at prerelease versions of several
cutting-edge products due to be released by this summer, so stay
tuned."
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Corporate

ORACLEfor Macintosh gives users direct access to PC, mini, and mainframe databases.
We all remember 1984, when
Macintosh promised to put the
power into the hands of the rest of
us.
Well, it's taken six years, but the
door to the corporate vault is open.
Now, the full power ofcorporate
data is easily accessible to anyone
with a Macintosh. More specifi
cally anyone with Macintosh and
ORACLE ~

Using ORACLE for Macintosh,
Mac users can now point and click
their way into, around and out of
just about any mainframe, mini,
workstation or PC database. That
includes any data stored in DEC's

RMS, IBM's DB2 and SQL/DS.
They can do it without the limits
of Mac-only databases or the
masquerade of terminal emu
lation. In fact, they can do it right
from their favorite Mac programs
like Microsoft Word and Excel.
And they can do all this without
compromising the systems
administrator ' s control over
access and security.
As for Macintosh developers,
ORACLE lets them work in
flexible programming environ
ments including HyperCard,
SuperCard, PLUS and Acius 's 4th
Dimension. To name a few.

And all Oracle products are
backed by a 30-day money back
guarantee. As well as the largest
database service and support
organization in the world.
Call us at 1-800-633-0516 Ext.
7611 for ORACLE for Macintosh
or ORACLE for 4th Dimension.
Or sign up for an Oracle
Client/Server Forum in your area.
At last, Apple's promise has
come to fruition.

ORACLES
Compatibility· Portability· Connectability

ORACLE
FOR
CINTOSH

ORACLE
FOR
MACINTOSH

IJl?ACLElS' /116' most(}/t6'/l3CC6'SS6'tfol1'MD3S6'
amonpsi/t1s Mlll Afacsconnt1ctortfto minis ormai/llii1mt1s.
Wa'clf/H.f
Aupust
7.y 1.9.9/J.
I
.

1.7%

Pll%

©1991 Orade Corp:iratioo. ORAC LE ~ a reg~tered trademal1< ol Orade Cotporalioo. Apple, Macintosh, Hypercard and the Apt>e bgo are trademarl<s ot Apt>e Computer, Ir<. />JI other trade names referenced are the seivice ma11<, trademal1<,
or reg"1ered trademal1< of the respective manufacturer. C~t 1-800-0RACLE1for hardware and software reqiirements. 'In CANADA please call 1-81J0.668·8925 for product and seminar information.

Manufacturing

Company , Inc.

CU~TIS

Improve VDT Safety Conditions
Six simple steps you can take.
At Curtis, we've been saying it for years. In San Francisco,
it's the law. Use ergonomic accessories to improve com
puting comfort and safety.
1. Relieve eyestrain and fatigue, cut glare 95%, and absorb
98% of VLF radiation with a Curtis Glare Filter.
2. Relieve tired, aching wrists and organize your desktop
with the Curtis Keyboard Organizer.
3. Keyboard at a more comfortable height -install a
Curtis Keyboard Spacesaver.
4. Reduce eye fatigue-use a Curtis Clip to hold copy

and eliminate constant refocusing from desktop to
monitor.
5. Position and adjust monitor to optimum viewing
angle with a Curtis Monitor Arm-arm and platform
both swivel 360~
6. Improve monitor viewing comfort instantly with a
Curtis Tilt & Swivel or Curtis Universal Monitor Base.
Don't take chances with your health and safety-start
using Curtis accessories today. Write or call for your free
"Tips to Computing More Comfortably" brochure.

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 43
Manufacturing Company , Inc.

Macintosh and Macintosh SE are registered
trademarks of Apple Computers Inc.

"'Curtis Manufacturing Company Inc.

CU~TIS
30 Fitzgerald Drive, Jaffrey, NH 03452
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William Kuentzel stirred up
a hornet's nest with his Feb
ruary letter alleging sexism in
a recent Microsoft ad. The ad
showed a large office full of
Macs, where the men worked
mainly at Mac /Is and women
were using SEs. Stuart R. Dole
of Petaluma , Ca lifo rn ia ,
agreed that "There's a mes
sage here somewhere . . .
maybe women are worried
about the larger ELF and VLF
emissions ofthe Mac II moni
tors, but they don' t know it
comes out the back?" On the
other hand, Kraig M . Kasten,
of Beaver Dam , Wisconsin,
says, "Get a life! If you have
somuchfree time to 'countthe
o/~jects ,' volunteer it to a wor
thy cause!"
!:BJ Write to Letters to the
Editor , clo MacUser, 950
Tower Lane, 18th Floor,
Foster City, CA 94404 , or
pos t yo ur lett er on th e
MacUser Forum of Zmac ,
our on-line service.
All letters become th e
property of Mac User, and
we reserve the right to edit
any fellers we print. Please
include a return address and
a daytime phone number.

Backdoor Macs
Guy Kawasaki really hit my desk access
ory (" The Stealth Mac," February '9 1, page
41 ). How to sneak a Mac into a midsized
government agency (approx imately 15,000
employees)? Bury the computer police in a
paper blizzard. It takes perseverance and a
couple of trees to convince them that you think
the way they do.
We learned that two words - fun ctional
requirements - reach deep into thei r psyche
and, if the situation is handled diplomatically,
can legitimize the purchase of a handful of off
brand computers. Six of us compiled a list of
more than 250 functi onal requirements fo r our
jobs as public-affairs specialists. Surprise! The
Mac could handle I 00 percent of our work
DOS was a distant second at 60 percent.
Dan Himsworth
Bozeman, MT

This letter is about getting Macs into DOS
workplaces. I work fo r an e lectric company
that is JOO-percent DOS brainwashed. But it
bought a full y equipped SE/30 and a Ilfx fo r
one of my projects - thanks to HyperCard
and SuperCard and, of course, my astute ap
plicati on of them. In short, I sold the soft ware,
not the machine. Naturall y the machine had to
fo llow to make the software work.
The company had a database of sample
data, but the numbers alone were useless. We
needed graphics to show how the sampl es
related to each other. Such phrases as " The

database must have editable-graphics capabili
ties" did the trick. By editable graphics I meant
that the program must be able to edit draw ings
without making users exit from it. This, I
reasoned, was needed because it would waste
time and effort to have to be constantly moving
between programs. Which was true. We had a
ton of work to do and little time to do it.
You can get Macs into the land of DOS with
applications that only Macs can run. Stuff such
as word processing and spreadsheets won' t do
it - but stuff requiring rapid-fire graphics
might.
Bill D. Johnston
Cary, NC
Guy Kawasaki 's "The Stealth Mac" col
umn ends with the statement "a writer is sup
posed to portray things as they should be -not
as they are."
His vision of the way things should be
includes nine recommendations to lie and six
ways to threaten lawsuits -in a column that's
only 19 paragraphs long !
Where do Apple employees learn their eth
ics? Could the di ffe rence between the Mac and
IBM PCs be the result of bad karma?
Milo
Balboa Island, CA
I looked in vain in Mr. Kawasaki's February
article fo r evidence of tongue-in-cheek writing
as he advised lying, misrepresenting, fak ing,
and the like in order to sneak Macs into a

Dear Mr. Sculley ...
If the Apple Portable proved anythihg,it's that
you can't be tpo specific about your wish list.
Who'd nave thought that it would be important to
say, "We want aportable Mac thatisri'ttoo heavy
to carry from one end of O'Hare to the other and
thatyou can stillsee when aflightattendant turns
off the cabin lights:" Wnen Apple gets around to
unveiling a notebook Mac, .wciuld~'.t you rather
not be disappointed?

Speak Up:
What feabl'es should Apple lncUle in a
notebook Mac?\
/.
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!:BJ Sendyour.thoughts to DearMr. Seu/fey, clo
MacUser, 950 TOwer Lane, 18th Floor, Foster
City, CA 94404.
In October we polled for suggestions on what
John Sculley can do to earn his·salary - re
ported to be the highest of any computer ex
ecutive. The answers were varied, but none of
them beat ML Sculley's own: He's !!!king a self
impcised pay cut this year.

John Schubert, of Coopersburg, Pennsylva
nia, answered February's question of how Apple
should provide direct support for its customers
by first pointing out existing weaknesses. "The
product can be baffling, the owner's manual is
incomplete or cryptic, and your retailers are a
bunch of crass goons." The answer? - "The
interim solution is to help the individual customer.
The long-term solution is to use customer-sup
port problems as adatabase to fixthe underlying
problems.Accordingly,Apple should rotate prod
uct managers, technical writers, and sales man
agersfrom its customer-support telephone bank."
Barry Cohen of Brooklyn, NewYork, points his
fingerfirstatthe computer buyer: "The real problem
with the dealer channel is its unwillingness to pay
for the services we require. Computers have be
come commodities like staplers and paper clips.
Commodity products are sold at commodity prices,
with a low profit margin for the dealer and little
room tor support services. We aren't willing to
pay for dealer services by paying ahigher price for
the products or by buying service contracts."
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company already set up with PCs. He
certainly ruined his credibility as far as
I'm concerned.
Unfortunately, there probably will al
ways be smoothies who, on the surface,
appear to be upstanding citizens while
inwardly they are rotten to the core. When
a judge was about to sentence a con man
who had swindled many people out of
large sums ofmoney, he asked him, "John,
how could you take advantage of those
fine people who trusted you so much?"
John looked the judge straight in the eye
and said, "Judge, if they don ' t trust you,
you can't swindle them."
Ernest Taylor
Winston-Salem, NC
I thought that my tongue wasn't in my
cheek-itwaspoking through./' II have to
be less subtle inji1ture columns , although
ofall things, I have never been accused of
being subtle.
I believe that all people wear a moral
beeper on their hip. We should try to get
Macintoshes into our businesses but not
set off these beepers.
By the way.Apple is not responsible.for
the development ofmy ethics. My parents
and my wife are. I'm sure they would be
happy to discuss them (or lack of them)
with you.-GK
The Big Picture

Thanks so much for the article on full
page monitors ("Picture-Perfect Portraits:
Full-Page Displays," February '9 1, page
176). As a Mac Plus owner for just one
year, I've already grown tired of scrolling
around as I'm working. I've been told by
several local dealers that a Plus can't
support using a larger screen. I read your
article late at night and couldn't wait for
morning to call the numbers you listed.
Upon further investigation and a call to
Mirror Technologies (Roseville, Minne
sota; [612] 633-4450), I ordered a two
page monitor that will let me view pro
grams in landscape and portrait modes.
Being what I like to call "computer
stupid," I've only skimmedMacUserin the
past. But now I find it's as easy to read as
a Mac is to learn. I must adm it, though,
that I had to ask my secretary what
WYSIWYG stood for.
William J. Farquharson
Duxbury, MA
Know When to Folder

I enjoy Thom Hogan's column but
have a correction to the one printed in
February ("Happy Birthday," page 297).
UEMOOS

14 May 1991 MacUser

He says that programs should save prefer
ence files in a Preferences folder in their
System Folder but that no applications
currently do this. Two of my frequently
used programs do actually use a Prefer
ences folder. I suggest that you give kudos
to Aladdin for Stufflt and to CE Software
for DiskTop. Stuftlt also generates other
folders such as Help, Translators, and
Viewers.
Harmon B. Abrahamson
Grand Forks, ND
CE gets an A, and Aladdin gets a 8-.
Creating three new folders with generic
names in the System Folder is a no-no
unless it's something other applications
can use, such as Help or Preferences.
Aladdin should create a Stuff/I or an
Aladdin folder for its Translators and
Viewers. - TH
Speedy Optical Drives

In the audio section of your excellent
multimedia report ("The Mac User Multi
media Encyclopedia ," February '9 1,
Buyer's Guide page 38), you state that
erasable optical discs " would prove at
tractive if access times could be improved
substantially" and refer interested readers
to an optical-drive lab report in your No
vember '90 issue ("Erasable Optical
Drives," page I 02), where you first noted
their inability to handle the required access
speed needs of direct-to-disc recording
and audio editing.
Oddly enough, when I received your
November issue, I also received my direct
to-optical-disc Akai DD- I 000 audio re
corder/editor (International Music, Fort
Worth, Texas; [8 l 7] 336-5114.) Our stu
dio has since been recording and editing
16-bit CD-quality stereo audio with this
system, which incorporates a standard
Sony optical drive. It uses removable 650
megabyte cartridges.
The Akai DD- I 000 seems to have no
trouble with the optical drive's access
time. It provides instant playback of any
edited sound and eq ually speedy man
agement of edit-decision lists. I never have
to wait to hear playback, even if I'm as
sembling cuts from several different sound
files. Best ofall, Akai has selected the Mac
as its computer interface.
Joe Van Riper
Charlotte, NC
The Akai product is a specialized
$13,500 subsystem that uses a hefty !
megabyte RAM cache. This speeds things
up considerably.
In general, sound professionals' needs

Double your disk capacity for only $229'' with DoubleUp'"from Sigma Designs.
DoubleUp compresses any data, image, or appli
cation file - so fast you'll hardly notice it happening.
You wz1l notice your disk capacity expand,by 100% or
even more. It's like
doubling the number
of hard drives in your
system for only $229.
DoubleUp comes
" . with DiskDoubler"'
software for user
friendly operation, and a
The secret to DoubleUp s speed is in this card - it gives you
real-time compression & expansion. That means you get your files
when you want them - al the click ofa mouse!

Macintosh NuBus card for unbeatable speed. So you
can work with files the way you usually do, even after
they're compressed. And data is never lost or altered.
How did we squeeze so many features into DoubleUp
at such a reasonable price? To find
,1innk 111~
out, call 1-800-933-9945 today for
rile • or
the name of your nearest author ·"'""'''"''''· ~
ized Sigma Designs dealer.

-

DouHt llH "P·1'-'' on Jll\ \if.Ho:
J"k . , h1
lfl\ \ I 1l
tolda . .
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SIGMA

~--~DESIGNS

lDisk
·Doubler

DoubleUp comes with Disk
Doublersoflware. rated 4'h
mice by MacUser.

46501Landing Parkway• Fremont, CA 94538•TEL:1415) 770-0100 •FAX: (415) 770-0110

*Suggested retail price. ([) /991Sigma Designs. Inc. DoubleUp is a trademark ofSigma Designs. DiskDoubler is a trademark ofSalient Soflware, /nc. All other trademarks are the property oftheir respective owners.
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are driving magneto-optical-drive evolu
tion rapidly. For example, another audio
products company, Eltekon (Livonia ,
Michigan; [313} 462-3155 ), has rewritten
the firmware and software of the same
Sony drive that Akai uses and claims a
transfer rate ofabout 309 kbps and access
times of around 26 milliseconds - even
without resorting to RAM caching. -LT
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Conneof1vity
TIFF, Targa, & Scitex File Formats
Sublimation Dye Printers
Electrostatic Plotters
Color Laser Copiers
Film Recorders
Print Postscript®1
on a wide range of
imaging devices w
of Press®Professi al, Generate
variable resolutio raster data
output files from ostScript
language input in monochrome
or color (up to 32 bits/pixel).
Cal us or ask your dealer for
all the printers, film rec0rders,
and file formats supported by
Freei:lom of Press Professional.

For Macintosh, PC, and many UNIX platforms

.1-800-873-4367
Custom Applications Inc.
900 Technology Park Drive • Bille)ica, MA 0182~
5011-667-8585 • FAX: 508-667-8821
Freedom of 'P11=1ss !~ a reglstered"tritdetnat1c of eustptn
Inc. Postscript Is a registered tr.atte91arft 'of Adob
Product names are registered tradeFriarks of thei'

DOS-Chauvinist Mail
The main impediment to Mac users'
taking advantage ofthe lowest-cost mailing
offered by the U.S . Postal Service is that it
won't accept Mac database disks unless
they ' re in a specific DOS fo1mat. Why this
blatant discrimination? The postal service
claims there is not enough demand for a
Mac option.
Mac users should be able to use this free
upgrade to the ZIP+4 personal-mail lists.
The Mac community should write to the
postal service and their elected represen
tatives if no action is taken. If all Mac
database users would send the postal ser
vice a MAC address list in ASCII and
request the advertised ZIP+4 free upgrade,
we would make an impact and have our
mail sent at the lowest possible cost-just
as DOS users can do right now.
Niles A. Carter
Austin, TX
Share and AppleShare Alike

I challenge Henry Bortman' s statement
in the January ' 91 Bridges column (page
215) that "Mac users want file servers to
look and ac t like AppleShare servers."
Apple, not Mac users, wants file servers to
look and act like AppleShare.
We want a file server that is either much
easier to use-especially for file transfer
- or that has much-more-sophisticated
security. Some say that AppleShare pro
vides easy file transfer, but I think TOPS,
from Sitka, best meets these needs. Also,
most mail packages lei users transfer files
painlessly . Neither of these methods re
quires an AppleShare interface.
On the other hand, network managers
want mainframe-quality security and file
management-especially multiple levels
of security (not just groups and users); a
way to automatically maintain past file
revisions; and a way to access two accounts
simultaneously from the same server.
David Medberry
Layton, UT
You 've got a poinl. Although we could
debate whetherAppleShare or TOPS pro
vides an easier inte1j'ace for the casual

user, you' II get noargumentfrom us about
AppleShare's shortcomings in the security
department. -HB
Safe Spin
Your excellent coverage of removable
data-storage disk drives and the benefits
they offer Mac users ("Portable Secure
Unlimited-Storage Cartridge Drives ,"
Februa1y '91, page 206) contained some
errors that might confuse readers.
The first issue is the hardware levels of
SyQuest drives. Although a small number
of revision 3 and revision 4 drives had
performance problems, theseoccmTed only
when the drives shared the SCSI bus with
a noisy scanner. We took immediate steps
to fix the problem. The article's aulhor
was in error when he attempted to tie this
issue to microcode levels.
SyQuest takes its obligations seriously.
If users call our technical-support staff at
(415) 226-4280 and their drive shows
symptoms that are consistent with a noisy
peripheral bus, SyQuest will simply ex
change the drive.
However, more than 95 percent of all
revi sion 3 and revision 4 drives have
pe1fom1ed flawlessly . Since your article
appeared, only six SyQuest drives have
been returned because of this problem.
Linking the indicator color to the drive
level can also confuse the reader. The
worldwide change to orange was made
more than a year ago to comply with the
European safety standards that reserve
red only for dangerous situations. All
SyQuest drives have an orange indicator,
and no changes are anticipated.
Joel Levine
Vice President Marketing
SyQuest Technology
Fremont, CA
We were in close contact with SyQuest
for this report , but somehow we received
some wrong information. We have no
reason to doubt that !he indicator light
shows only drive activity and not revision
level. Note !hat even if the version number
ofthe drive contains the characters F5E,
there is no guarantee that the drive is part
of the problematic revisions. -AE
Hard Drive, Soft Rating

I am at a loss to understand your rating
of the CMS MacStack SD45RM in your
February review of cartridge drives
(" Portable Secure Unlimited-Storage
Cartridge Drives," page 206). Overall our
drive scored very well in your tests. Your
evaluation praised the good software and
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Mac-to-PC Connect.ivity
Sencl amt Hcceivc Fi les
Share Pri11ters
Translate Application Ftles
Free Electroni c Mail
Easy to Instal l ancl Use
No N eed to Update Existing

Mac Hardware

5/ Friendly, Know ledgeabl e
Te chnical Support

Y Works on 1 Mb Macs
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We design ed MacTOPS™ and DosTOPS™ to meet
the changing needs of your workgroup. And in the
process, we've become the leader in mixed networks.
Our reliability has bee n tested and proven by an
installed base of 600,000 users worldwide. Making
us the choice of 9 out of 10 Mac-to-PC users.
Like Garry Frenkel of PC Week, who calls
MacTOPS and DosTOPS ''. .. a complete networking
solutio n . . . documentatio n is superlative . . . an excel
lent cho ice for those who want to get involved in
so me serio us networking:' Plus, Sitka* products have
been ho nored with Network Computing} first-ever
Well-Connected Award in December, 1990, the
LAN Times Readers' C hoice Award 1990, a Publish!
Readers' Choice Award and a Macworld Magazine
World C lass Award.

Our comprehensive network includes true Mac
ro-PC two-way file sharing, so files created on either
computer can be shared by both. With print spooling
that lets you keep working while your document
prints. And MacTOPS comes with data file translators
to translate files to and from different formats, such
as Microsoft Word to Word Perfect or dBASE to Excel.
We've also included a free copy of our lnBox™ e-mail
system-the application network users request most.
What's more, we support our not-so-standard
standards with a complete family of networking prod
ucts. Like our FlashCard™ interface boards for PCs,
which allow any PC to participate in the network
regardless ofits bus interface-AT/ XT, MCA, or Toshiba.
So don't wait for next year's model. Call your
local dealer today! Or order from Sitka directly by
calling 1-800-445-TOPS, ext.107.
Because your standards can never
be too high.

TOPS

in

networking . And

beyond .

* Formerly TOPS. \.Ve'vc changed our na me, but we're still the makers of the same great products.
for dis"ibutinn o utside the U.S., call Sitka International at + 1-4 15-769 -2449 ; Sitka Europe at + 44 276 51440; or Sitka Ca nada at 41 5-769-8700, ext. 900.
•Sitka, Mac TOPS, DosTOPS, In Box and FlashCard arc trademarks of Sitka Co rporation. Copyrig ht © 1991 , Sitka Corpo ratio n.

Altsys has the answers to the questions
designers face each and every day.

With industry-standard software
· prcx:lucts like Fontographer,
Metamorphosis, and
The Art lmparter, we provide you
with the ability to airer existing fonts,
develop new ones, or uti hze original art
as a type element for use in virtually any
publishing or drawing program.

.

Now you have a creative center
in-house with type options for body
copy, headlines, and logotypes galore.
You're only limited by time and your
own abil ity to create what your mind
knows to be stellar.

excellent documentation. You also gave
positive marks for the drive 's metal cabi
net, UL approval, and auto-switching
power supply. Yet we received only two
and a half mice, which tied for the lowest
rating in your article.
·
The only negative comment concerned
our list price. Your chart shows $1,399,
but we have retailed for $999 since early
January '9 1. Quoted retail prices are close
to meaningless for firms that sell only
through resellers, because dealers demand
certain points off retail and then sell at
dramatic discounts.
In your previous comparison reviews, I
have always clearly understood some re
lationship between the article and the final
ratings - not this time.
Karl Seppala
Director, Apple Products
CMS Enhancements
Irvine, CA
Our speed tests for all SyQuest-hased
cartridge drives produced similar results,
so pe1formance differences had only a
minor effect on ratings. The CMS MacStack
SD45RM, despite its ahove-average speed,
was faulted for having internal SCSI ter
mination and DIP switches (instead of
push-wheel or thumb-wheel controls) to
set SCSI ID -neither are easily manage
able hy the average user.
The list price of$1,399 (which we con
sidered high in the absence of.features
such as auxiliary AC outlets) was con
.firmed by CMS in late September ' 90.
We ' re pleased that the price has been
reduced - so pleased, in fact, that we' ve
raised the CMS MacStack SD45RM's
rating to three mice in this month 's
MiniFinders .
We agree that list prices can be mis
leading. Beginning in March, we started
including "street" prices from across the
counfl y whenever possible, as a.fi"ee mar
ket-research service. -BM
Safe at Any Speed

To

L EARN M ORE 1\BOUT

ALTSYS SOFTWARE S O LUTIONS,
SEE YOUR DEALER OR CALL

Us

@

214 680 2060, ExT. 687.
WHEN You NEED MoRE
THAN A PRETTY FACE,
WE'RE JUST YOUll TYPE.
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In Janu ary' s " Thoroughly Modern
Modems" (page I 00), you reviewed 2,400
bps modems with error-correction and
data-compression protocols. Can any of
the 9,600-bps modems that use V.42/
Y.42bis use their correction and compres
sion schemes at 2,400 bps when commu
nicating with the modems you reviewed?
If so, it means more justification for up
grad ingto the 2,400-bps modem with those
protocols.
Doug lvison
Westport, CT

All the 9,600-bps units known to us use
error control and compression at 2 ,400
bps as well as at 1 ,200 and 9 ,600 bps.

-SS
Upgrade Inflation
I have a couple of clarifications to Ken
Gruberman's review of MacProteus , the
music-sampling synthesizer on a NuBus
card (February '9 1, page 54).
When you refer to a device incapable of
sampling, a better term might be sample
playback instead of sampling.
Also, Ken might be paying for his up
grades on Mark ofthe Unicom'sPerformer
too often. I bought Performer 2.2 in May
' 88 for $395 . There were free upgrades on
version 2.2. The version 3.0 upgrade ap
peared in the summer of '89 for $95, and
it had two free upgrades. In fall '90, I got
the version 3.5 upgrade for $69.
Each paid upgrade of Pe1former added
new features and enhanced an excellent
program. I found it to be money soundly
invested.
Larry Mueth
Fenton, MO
A Talking Dog
Your review of Spyglass Dicer (Febru
ary '91, page 60) accurately described the
program and raised issues that we ad
dressed in our latest free upgrade.
But we regret that you did not discuss
the program's significance. It lets scientists
visualize volumetric data on a personal
computer in seconds, using inexpensive,
interactive software that req uires neither
fo1mal training nor programming. In fact,
Spyglass Dicer is the only such appli
cation - as opposed to a programming
environment- available on any comput
ing platfo1m. When you fi nd a dog that
talks, you should ex press some amaze
ment at its ability before correcting its
grammar.
Our users confirm that Spyglass Dicer
has changed the way they do science. I
think your readers should bear that in mind
as they consider your comments.
Brand Fortner
DirectorofResearch and Development
Spyglass
Champaign, IL
Spyglass Dicer is a revolutionmy prod
uct-and indeed, so is the entire Spyglass
line. Spyglass has brought main.fi·ame
capabilities to the Ma cintosh, hut chang
ing platforms also changes the user's re
quirements. Although a supercomputer is
used only fo r computationally intensive

THE NEW r = = == = = =
MACDRAW®PRO

Another new
model year. And
Canvas is still miles
ahead.Lucky you. With
brand new models of both the
world'stop-ranked drawing programs
to choose from.Simultaneously.
And MacDra~"® Pro isn't abad try. In fact,it
reminds us of another drawing program we've
always had the utmost respect for : Canvas 2.1.
Unfortunately for Claris,our new Canvas 3.0
includes enough major enhancements to leave
their latest effort idling somewhere back in the
dust. Again.
Let's take alook under the hoods.Canvas 3.0
gives you more high-end text handling features.
Like binding to curves. Slanted margins.Text
wrapping outside - and/or inside - irregular
objects,and full kerning & tracking control.
Even conversion of PostScript® Type 1fonts to
customizable Bezier outlines.
MacDrawPro doesn't.
Canvas 3.0 gives you more technical drawing
features. Like custom dynamic hatching.
Custom parallel lines &curves. Custom dashed
lines,curves & borders. Automatic dimension
lines.Area & perimeter calculations.And a
Smart Mouse™ drawing aide.
MacDraw Pro doesn't.

Canvas 3.0 gives you
more design/illustration features.Including
unparalleled Bezier curveediting power-·from
multi-point selection &editing to automatic
object conversion, combining and blending.
Magnetic guidelines. Center line auto tracing of
scanned images.And full bitmap editing in 24·
bit color.
MacDraw Pro doesn't.
Canvas 3.0also givesyou newbuilt-in
translators for important multi-platform formats
like CGM, IGES and DXPM. And Open
Architecture technology - allowing new tools,
effects and translators to be added with ease at
anytime.
MacDraw Pro doesn't.
You are what you drive.LikeCanvas 2.1
before it,the new Canvas 3.0 was developed in
direct response to the wish listsof thousands of

drawing
professionals.Its
heritage of
performance is
proven. Its price is
Trading up'sso easy to
right. And its ease of use is
do.But only for alimited
legendary.Which leaves just one
time.MacDraw users: Trade
last question.If what you draw is
up now to the new Canvas
important to you, why settle for
3.0 for just S149 US.
Claris'ssedate sedan when you
can get your hands on adream
Just call I·305·594·6965 and
machine?
ask for Dept M. (Have your
Note to Canvas Users:
MasterCard, VISA
Registered users who purchase
or American Express card
Canvas 2.1 between Jan 1, 1991
number &expiration date
and May 31 ,1991 qualify for a
ready!) Or mail your
free upgrade to Canvas 3.0.All
MacDraw® program disk to
Canvas 2.1 users who purchased the address below, along
prior to Jan 1, 1991 can upgrade
with your credit card
to the newversion for only $99
information or check drawn
US.Canvas 1.0or 2.0users may
in US dollars on aUS bank.
upgrade for only $129 US. Prices Offer limited to the
valid through Aug 1, 1991 .Allow
US and Canada, and ends
4-6 weeks for delivery. All orders Aug I, 1991.
add $1Oshipping & handling.
International Users: Please
contact your local authorized
distributor for availability
details.

•
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PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM £.'"")eneba SOFTWARE
3305 NORTHWEST 74THAVENUE MIAMI, Fl 33122 PH:1305)594-6965 Ft>:/.: (305)477·5794
All illustrations were created and color·separated using Canvas™. Canvas 3.0 List Price: $399 ©1991 Deneba Systems. Inc. Canvas'" and Smart Mouse'" are lrademarks of Deneba Systems, Inc.
MacDraw® is aregistered trademark of Claris Corporation. PostScript® is aregistered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated. DXP" is atrademark of AutoDesk Inc.
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Sensib~
is first in its cl~

Now anythingyou write, from abusi
nessletter to an annual report, can
be strongerand clearer. With Sensible
Grammar.™A profession81proof
readingprogram that uses artificialin
teUigence to check yourpunctuation,
usage, phraseology and more.
Sensible Grammarscans your work
for potentialeJTOrs and automatically
displays the sentencesin which they ap
pear. It explains what's wrong and even
suggests corrections. Making changes
is easy-a simple click ofthe mouse,
andyou can do anything from inserting
properpunctuation to rewriting entire
sentences using the built-in sentence
editor. Andyour fonnatting infonna
tion remains unaffected.
Sensible Grammar compares your
text against alibraiy ofover 4500
phrases to identifyinfonnal, vague,
racist, sexist and other faulty language.
It catches embarrassing typographical
eJTOrs like misused capitJJization and
repeated words, and alerts you to mis
matched verbs andpronouns, need
lessly long sentences and more. It even
provides areadability analysis.
Sensible Grammar works with
WordPe.rfect, Microsoft Word, Works,
and Write, Apple/Garis MacWrite and
MacWrite H, T/Maker WriteNow and
text files. Andit costsjust $99.95.
Soget Sensible Grammar. Andbe ·
the most effective communicatoryou
can be.
Also amilable: Bookends~
the reference management database
and bibliographypreparation system
($99.95).
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functions, the Mac can be used to visualize
data while the user is writing a report,
answering E-mail, creating a presenta
tion, and manipulating a spreadsheet.
Therefore, a function such as saving is
essential to a Mac user but may not be to
a supercomputer user. If Spyglass keeps
in touch with Mac users' needs, its prod
ucts should receive even wider acceptance.
-RI
A La Carte Support?
Regarding Robert Wiggins' "Support
Woes" column (February '91, page 29),
why doesn't anyone point out that product
support is never free? It doesn't take a
rocket scientist to figure out that whether
the vendor charges for it directly or not,
the vendor still incurs exactly the same
costs - such as overhead and salary to
provide service for that caller. These
support costs must come from customers
who either pay for it up front when the
product is purchased or at the time the call
is made.
For example, the average toll-free phone
call to WordPerfect costs the manufacturer
$20. Let's assume an average oftwo calls,
or $40, per package sold. The normal
software discount to distributors is 60
percent, so the $40 in actual costs to
WordPerfect translates to $lOO added to
the retail price. This means that even if you
never use the toll-free support, you've
paid as much as $lOO more than you
needed to when you bought the software.
I believe that if you buy an intuitively
programmed package with a good manual,
you should strongly support a per-call
charge for product support. Otherwise
you're just subsidizing users who call
without reading the manual.
ldo get irritated about paying for sup
port on a per-call or contract basis. But I'd
probably get over that irritation quickly if
the prices of all my favorite programs
dropped by $100 and the cost of support
were unbundled.
Paul Zuzelo
Half Moon Bay, CA
That's a nice idea in theo1y. It would be
especially nice for individual users, ifonly
it worked that way. But in practice it
doesn't. Separate support fees do not re
sultin lower software costs. Software prices
remain about the same, and support be
comes an extra cost added to the already
high product costs.ConsiderQuarkXPress
and PageMaker, which already have a
high price and also charge for support.
Business users also wouldn' tfare well.

They would have problems getting pur
chase orders approved eve1y time they
needed support or subscription renewal.
It's much easierfor them to pay all costs in
one chunk. -RW
Rein in Dvorak •••
I'm writing to Mac User regarding one
of your contributing editors, Mr. John C.
Dvorak. I don't care what he thinks about
the political side of Apple. I would much
rather read his opinion on such matters as
what really are the significant differences
between Dvorak's PC and our Macs, why
Apple's methodologies may or may not be
inferior, and what is wrong with the pric
ing and technical-support policies of the
Apple system.
His February column ("Apple Events,"
page 400) says so little and yet manages to
fill a page. His style of critique is more
than a little petulant, and it certainly dis
plays poor upbringing. To say the least, it
is impolite to deride someone's accent or
facial mannerisms.
If you cannot corral his acerbic talents,
· then why notjust drop him? I'm sure there
are others, maybe less well known for
their acidity, who could positively con
tribute to the debate between Apple
devotees and IBM practitioners.
James A. Hauck
Pleasanton, CA
••• Or Let Dvorak Reign
I've always wondered what it would
take to incite me to write a letter to the
editor. Now I know. John C. Dvorak's
January column ("The Gloom and Doom
Boom," page 346) did it. Often monthly
essays are no more than a way to fill a
page, and even the authors sometimes
seem bored with the process.
Not so this time. Dvorak always makes
us think, but this month's bonus was that
he read my mind and eloquently told the
whole world how I feel. Thank you and
bravo!
Chuck Klein
Orangevale, CA ~

Special Upgrade Offer for TOPS Users!

"How is DataClub Differentfrom TOPS?))
DataClub~ is a breakthrough in file server software. It
overcomes the limitations ofTOPS'*conventional peer-to-peer
architecture to give you a network that's more powerful,
more reliable, easier to use, and easier to expand.

With DataClub:
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M1r~•ting

DataClub gives users access to the entire
shared file system 100% of the time .

On a TOPS network, mounted folde rs
disappear when m ac hines shut down or
leave the network.

Files are easy to get to

All files and folders are found under
the sing le DataClub icon.

W ith TOPS you have to spend
valuab le time mounting and searchi ng
multiple vo lumes.

Location transparency

DataClub's Virtua l Serve r techno logy
allows users to access data without
having to know on which machine it's
physica lly sto red.

TOPS users must know where a file is
physically stored in orde r to access it.

No need for publishing

Just store files under the DataClub icon,
and th ey're ava il able to the network.

TOPS requires al l data to be published
before it can be shared.

Unl1m1ted scalability

Thanks to its Virtual Serve r tec h
nology, an expanding OataClub network
retains its siiTip licity and actually
grows more powerful.

As peeHo-peer systems like TOPS
grow, they become more and more
unmanageable.

Add users without reconfiguring

DataClub automatica ll y reconfigures
the network whenever hardware is added
or removed.

On a TOPS netwo rk, use rs have to
mount volumes manua ll y eve ry time
a new user or di sk is added.

Centralized bacl<Up

You can back up a DataClub network
quickly, easily, and more often - because
alt shared information can be backed
up from any Mac, at any time, without
interruption to th e system.

By contrast, TOPS requi res individua l
back up of each node.

Nine levels of security options

OataClub provid es the high est
App le-approved secu rity you can
get - nine levels.

TOPS offers just one.

One password per user

With DataClub you only need one
password per user.

With TOPS you need a different
password for each fo lder, adding more
confusion than security.

Centralized registered users

DataClub lets you create a single
set of users and groups which
is valid for all Macs and disks on
th e network.

TOPS has no support for regi ste red
users and groups.

Complete AFP compliance

DataClub complies fully with the
AppleTalk Filing Protocol standard.

TOPS does not. So DataClub is
compatible with more appli cations 
especia lly multi-user databases.

Lower cost

Thou gh it's much more capab le,
DataClub actua lly costs you less - one
third the price of TOPS . And even less
than that on larger networks.

Any way yo u look at it TOPS costs
you more time and money.

HOBO

974,5921< in disk 1,113,499K 1nll1blt

Flnanc•

Folders are always available
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The key is DataClub's new Virtual Server'" technology, which
uses available resources around the network to create one power
ful, shared disk that is centrally managed and maintained. And
this makes a big difference for you .

Forecasts
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Oat.Club

"

The DataClub window
opens just like any other
disk - only it's shared
and secure.

ccyops used to be
the simpler, cheaper
network, but DataClub
beats it on expense
and setup simplicity.''
Phillip Robinson
San Jose Mercury News

TOPS Upgr.1dc Offer
Upgrade to a DataClub 3-pack for only $124.76 (only $42
per user) . Just call us toll-free with your TOPS serial number, or
send/fax us the first page of your TOPS manual. Limit two
per customer.
This is a limited-time offer* - so don't wait! Whether you're
new to networking or are looking to improve on what you have,
place your DataClub order today with a toll-free ca ll. And get
network performance that can't be topped !

800-735-1776
Please circle 363 on reader service card.

DataClub
DataClub's Virtual Serrier appears as a single, centralized
file serrier and gets more powerful as # expands.

Dara Club is a product of International Business Software. 1270 Oakmcad Parkway, Suite 3 14,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Phone 408-522-8000 Fax 800-733-28 11 or 408 -720-0289.
TOPS is a rcgis1erc<l trademark or Sitka Corp . All products and brand names arc the trademarks
or their respective holders. *This offer may be canceled at any time withom prior notice.

Color momlor lllusira11on by Rob Mage1ra .

Since 1985 Ehman has been a leader in pro
viding high quality peripherals to the Macintosh
market. Our hard drives, monochrome monitors,
and removable drives have been a mainstay
to the industry, with a
llM81tm!~MI name that is well known
and highly respected.
Now allow us to
introduce the newest
Salient·

j

All Izard drives come bundled
with your choice oftwo utility
software packages.

member of our family; 20 inches of 8 bit color in
a high quality, 72 DPI monitor that end users
will love, and budget watchers will adore.
The new Ehman 2-page color monitor. It's as
affordable as it is practical. Backed up by a one year
warranty and our 30 day money back guarantee the
price tag once again demonstrates Ehman's com
mitment to value on the most popular peripherals.
The other members of the family are all just as
cost conscious. From the new super 185MB drives
to our popular 45MB removable drive, as well as
the monochrome monitors, you '11 find our prices

~ -
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20+
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30+

40Q

$249 $299

External $279 $299

$339

45+ 52QLP5

60+

80+

/05Q

J05Q LP5

1655\V

170Q

/85F

2045\V

2/0Q

332\V HIH

330\VR FIH

601\V FIH

6611\VR FIH

$259

$349

$289

$339

$409

$559

$719

$839

$699

$779

$929

$1249

$1629

$1849

$2449

$309

$405

$329 $389

$469

$619

$769

$889

$749

$829

$979

$1299

$1679

$1899

$2499

R e movable 45 MB Hard Drive
$529

Color 20" Monitor

Monochrome 19" Mo11itor

Moriochrome 15" Monitor

$2,987

$895

$495

among the lowest in the industry, and our com
mitment to quality and service the highest.
Ehman has always had what you want most;
affordable quality. Now with the introduction of
our 2-page color monitor we also have the full line
of peripherals you need most.

p;i
Ehman
Ships All
Drives
Free And
Overnight.

@Ehman

Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985

Call 1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656
Please circle 180 on reader service card.

No one likes to be left out.
~
connector for a telephone system
And with the lOBaseT network hub
•.
punch-down block.
The lOT Hub is just another
from Asante:" no one is.
The Asante lOT Hub"' comes
example of networking leadership
standard with all the right connections:
l
' from Asante, a company that brings
twelve lOBaseT ports, plus one each
you a full line of Ethernet cards for all
for thick and thin Ethernee' The
Macintoshes. Like all Asante prodmedia flexibility you need in any office.
ucts, our hub meets the IEEE Ethernet
Installation is easy, since the
specifications and is compatible with
lOT Hub requires no special software.
all popular hardware and software.
,-----p
And it ships
Reliability is guaranteed with our
~
withinterchange- A/l14portsonourhubmaybe 5-year, hassle-free warranty.
Plug into 7,11"~
able back panels, connected simultai~e?t~slyfor
Jt»'~ :r,. " ·
' · ·. ·· ·
... so you can make
maxzmumflexzbzlzty.
the lOTHub ~, ·1
Every hub ships with
your lOBaseT connections
from Asante. It will ~,, i
interchangeable back panels that
two ways: with simple
turn your office into
Asante Technologies, Inc.
allow you to connect using either
404 Tasman Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94089
R]-45 jacks or a 50-pin connector.
RJ-45 plugs, Or a 50-pin
One big happy family.
1.800.662.9686

L_.

l

AS01 NIE/

©1991Asante Technologies, Inc. All brand names and products are trademarks or registered trademarks or their respective holders. Resellers: Asante products are available from Ingram/MicroD, Macamerica, and Tech Data.
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The Princess I the Printer
0

The decisions you
face when buying a
printer are endless:
price, output
quality, Postscript
compatibility, and
font strategies. ...
Will it ever be
possible to print
happily ever after?

nee upon a time - it may even have
been yes terday - there was a mag i
cal kingdom called Cupertinia, pre
sided over by the wi se monarch King Mac in
tosh, the Use r-Friendl y. You could tell he was
wise because he ' d bo ught Appl e at 29 '/4 
tw ice.
The king had a love ly daughter, Princess
Classica. C lass ica spent her days skipping
through the meadows of her fa ther' s kingdom,
talking to the butterfli es, sin ging enchanting
little songs, and conducting anecdotal market
research amongst the peasantry. She also ran a
small des ktop-publishing business on the side.
" Princess C lass ica ! Princess C lass ica l Lo ng
li ve the beautiful Princess C lass ica," the ador
ing peasants would sho ut as she skipped by.
" Princess C lass ica! Princess C lass ica l When
are we go ing to have an affordabl e, high
quali ty printer fo r less than $ 1,000?" the more
pragmati c peasants would shout as she skipped
by.
Princess C lass ica was no fool ; she knew
pent-up demand when she saw it. She al so
knew that altho ugh her popularity was riding
hi gh at the time, it wo uldn ' t take much to lose
the loya lty of her public.
The princess wanted nothing mo re than to
keep the people o f her kingdom happy. " Fa
ther," she as ked the king, " our people seem
happy ri ght now. Yet to have a truly blessed
kingdom, we mu st always stay one step ahead
of their wish list. What should we do nex t?"
" You are wise, Princess," said the king. " Go
see what the mag ic ians in my Royal Skunk
Wo rks have up the ir ampl e and mys teri ous
sleeves." So off she went to the Royal Skunk
Works, in a remote co rner of the kingdom.
"What can we build fo r you, your roya l
princessness?" said the C hi ef Engineer and
Overall Cleverperson.
"I need a PostS cript laser printer the masses
can afford. That's the only way to fulfill the
promise of Macintos h and keep the people
happy."
"But, mil ady, they already have low-cost
CP Us. The Mac intosh C lassic has become the
s in g le bes t- se lling C P U model in all o f
com pu terclom. "
" Yes, but what good is a CPU by itself?
Most people still need hard-copy output. And
they' re not go ing to spend more money on the
printer than they did on the CPU - or do yo u
think money g rows on trees?"
" Of course not, mil ady. Everybody knows
m o ney is printed o n Rumpl es tilt sk in 's

Tektroni x Phaser PX color printer. Why, all
the detail s on thi s and other printers are
conveyed in th e current iss ue of MacUser,
milady."
" H1i1mm . .. f'll have to read that as soon as
I get a chance."
The C hief Engineer continued, " I can make
fo r you a 360-clpi inkjet printer fo r $599. It will
be of the hi ghest output qu ality, but it cannot be
PostScript. The leaders of the land of Ado be
will not share their PostScript magic with us 
at least not at that price . But go forth, and tell
the people the good news about the inkjet. In
fact, it will be shipped just in time to be
previ ewed in the current iss ue of MacUser."
The Chief E nginee r we nt back to hi s
workbench, and the princess went back to her
market research.
" The printer is coming," she proclaimed.
" What else do yo u want?"
"System 7.0! System 7.0! We want System
7.0! " the people shouted.
" Get real! " retorted the princess. "What do
you think thi s is, a fairy tale?"
" Well," cried the people in unison, " how
abo ut if we could use the old VGA monitors we
have hanging around from our old PC clones
with our new Mac intos h LCs?"
"Consider it clo ne," said the princess. And
even tho ugh the Royal SkunkWo rks had not
announced thi s fact with any fanfare, it was, in
fact, true. " What else?"
"A single fo nt standard! "
" Hmmmm . . . ."
Uh-oh, tho ught the princess. Fonts are inti
mately tied up with PostScript. This request,
the princess knew, was beyond the ken of the
Overall Cleverperson o f the kingdom. So the
princess headed o ff lo vi sit an even cleverer
person who lived in the neighboring kingdom ,
the rul er of the land of Adobe, the beneficent
warlock Warnock.

Just a Fontasy
"Oh wise and w izardl y warlock Warnock,"
cooed the alliterative princess, "my people
pine for th e pi zzazz and practicality of
PostScript printers."
" Veril y, PostS cript is, in sooth, a fine thing."
" But, your wi seness, PostScript is, in sooth,
a fin e and expensive thing. Oh, and they want
you to clear up thi s confusing font business."
"'Tis true, your princessness. I require a
substantial tithe, in sooth, to he lpcapitalize my
R&D costs for thi s fine PostScript."
" You are indeed a wi se warlock, Warnock,
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and a talented one - you are able to
pronounce tithe and sooth in the same
sentence. Someone that clever must in
deed have some very fin e improvements
in store for PostScript; with all those tithes,
you can afford the finest mag icians on

your R&D staff. Prithee, what glad tidings
are we getting for our less-than-glad
tithings?"
"Ah! Prepare to be amazed and as
tounded ! Behold! A new font standard!!!"
"A font standard is, indeed, a wondrous

What Your
Computer
~::.~;~:~~.~~::foNS Was Really
M t

infonnation and services out
there. A world that's current, vital ,
and constantl y updated. DELPHI ,
your completeonline personal
resource, brings that world a little
closer. With your modem, you can
join spec ial interest groups, download
software, meet new friends or tap into
the world's most comprehensive
databases to expand the horizons of your
computer.

ean
F

EXTENSIVE SERVICES
With a simpl e phone call from your home or
office, you get the latest news from the major
wi re services, discounts on travel reservations ,
comp lete business and financial services, stock
quotes, online shopping, sophisticated
electronic mail, telex, fax, conferencing,
interacti ve games, spec ial interest groups and
even a complete encyclopedia.
PARTICIPATE
Chat with other members and computer experts
in Conference, and post or respond to messages
in Forum. Win great prizes when you jump into
a worldwide trivia tournament and pl ay
computer games '
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WALL ET-FRIENDLY
You can reach DELPHI
with a local phone call
from almost anywhere.
There is NO premium for
access at 1200 or 2400 bps, and
standard connect rates are only
$6/hour. The basic fee of $5 .95
per month includes your first
hour of usage. For even lower
rates, join DELPHI's new 20/20
Advantage Plan and enjoy 20 hours
of usage per month for only $20!

A Servant to Multiple Masters

FREE MEMBERSHIP
For a limited time you can join
DELPHI for free!
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NOR/SK
With DELPHI there is no risk.
If for any reason you aren't
satisfied, cancel your
membersh ip and we' ll refund
your first monthly fee .
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Join now online for FREE:
Dial 1-800-365-4636 (by modem)
At Username: enter JOINDELPID
At Password: enter MACS
Questions? Call 1-800-544-4005 (voice)

DELPHI

The World's Premier Online Service
Please circle 125 on reader service card.
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thing. But is that what is needed to keep
my people happy? You already have a fine
and wondrous Type I standard. And with
the mystical powers of the Adobe Type
Manager- the ATM - you have rid our
kingdom of the evil and vile jagg ies."
"Did you ever notice that evil and vile
are anagrams? Or that ATM is an appro
priately chosen acronym for this utility
that has dispensed much gold into our
coffers?"
"Well," said the princess, " money
doesn't grow on trees. But methinks you ' re
changing the subject. Let's get back to
fonts. My people were all happy with
Type 1 fonts, once you opened the spec up
to the other type wizards. And ATM elicited
many a rousing cheer from amongst the
people - including an Editors' Choice
award from the scribes at MacUser. And,
indeed, my own kingdom of Cupertinia is
releasing its own new font standard - for
the truest of all true type (described else
where in MacUser's current issue) . What
for do we need another font standard? And
what about the cheap printers we all want?
The people grow restless and talk of vis
iting the distant land of the Windows
people."
"Ah, princess, sit down, and I will ex
plain all. Our new font technology is called
Multiple Masters."

"Consider how ATM does not limit you
to just the particular type sizes your font
supplier provides," quoth the warlock.
"You can set the type size to any number
of points, and ATM does the rest. Well ,
font vendors make some other rather ar
bitrary design choices-how heavy a font
is, how italic its italics are, how serify or
san serify it is, and so on. A Multiple
Master font gives you control over a con
tinuum of choices on all of these 'axes,'
just as you now have continuous control
over type size."
" This sounds powerful ," said the prin
cess, " but also complicated. My people
want simplicity, not compl exity. Suppose
I'm using a font in a page-layout program
and something's not working. There are
too many things that could be responsible.
How are my people supposed to keep
track of these things?"
"Buy a clue, lady ! We' re justcharacters
in a magazine column, after all. Iflife were
that simple, nobody would need to buy
magazines, and then where would we be?"
"I never thought of it that way," replied
Princess Classica, wondering what Rene

=
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When Iheard "balance sheet," Ibroke into
Numbers are my nemesis, but the
asweat. Iknow type, advertising, print
tutorial was actually fun and got me com
ing.Now Iwas forced to do our books.
fortable. It takes you step by step through
No choice.
the program, and gives you some easy-to
We were on our third part-time book
swallow accounting basics so you're not
keeper in eleven months, and she was
reading aforeign language. There's con
called away suddenly. Sound familiar?
text-sensitive help,just in case.
But I'm the boss and the buck stops
And whileyou learn, you can start to
with me.We had bills to pay, payroll
set up your books. So it doesn't come in a
checks to write, invoices to send, taxes to flash and you sweat a little.But you do it
set aside.
and you learn.
Istarted off light. Double-clicked on
And deadbeats
to collect from
one of the default charts of accounts and
only Ihad no idea
my General Ledger was practicallyset up
who owed us how
for me. Then entered afew client names
much or for how
in Accounts Receivable, to get an idea of
long.Some suppli
what was coming in. Prepared six in
ers may have even
voices-and atOnce! calculated sales tax.
thought of us as deadbeats. Ineeded to
Nice.Printed the invoices which Ire
know our cash flow,and get ahandle on
designed in atOnce!-realign afield here,
all this.But Ididn't have alot of time.
change afont there. The usual.
Step one:find an accounting program
Then ran aCustomer Aging Report to
identify the slow-payers (I had no idea
that feels as familiar as our Macs, that
starts out easy, but has lots of reserve fire such aterrific thing was even possible).
power for later on.
What I didn't
Ifound atOnce! The manual looked
MacWorld:
orderly.Idug in...
1990 World C/assAward know was costing
MacUser:
my company
1989 Editor's Choice
Idiscovered a
The familiar with the unfamiliar
Awardand4.5mice
atOnce! starts you off with atutorial
key client who
30 days free support
hadn't paid in two
that uses HyperCard,one of my old
30-Day Money Back
months.Icalled
favorites. Iwas at home.
Guarantee ifyou bought
it from Peachtree.You
can getyour money
bilck, minusa
$25 re-stocking fee.

and collected and now he wants to know
about atOnce! Iwrote payroll checks for
the staff,and sent our bank a balance
sheet Iprinted out
myself-no sweat.
From fear and
loathing to passion.
Now Ieven study the
management reports
atOnce! generates.
I'm still an art
director. But atOnce!
helped me become a
better businessman!
Ahidden bonus
that made my day
When our bookkeeper returned, I
showed her atOnce! Now she's back
doing the books, even makes sure my
plants are green, and Ican supervise like a
boss should.Putting the books on the
Mac gives me the numbers Ineed when I
want them. It lets me take control of
income and expenses.
Here's some free advice:Take control
of your own business. Buy atOnce!
Peachtree Software
1505 Pavilion Place
Norcross GA30093
800 247-3224 OR 404 564-5800

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: ~l~CINTOSH PLUS OR ABOVE WITH AT l£AST I MB RAM.SYSTEM VERSION 4.20R HIGHER. HARD DISK
AND ONE!IXIK FLOPPY DRIVE. IMAGEWRITER®AND LASERWRITER<Kl'RINTERCOMPATIBLE. APPLESHAR£'"ANDTOPS©:OM
PATIBLE. COPYRIGHT 1990 PEACHTREEsom vARE. INC.ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. ATONrn IS AREGISTERED TRADEMARK OF
PEACHTREESOfTWARE. I NC.MACINTOS H .HYPERCARD.l~MGEWRITERAND LASERWRITERAREREGISTEREDTRADE~MRKSAND

APPLESHAR£ IS ATRADEMARK OF APPLE COMPUTER. INC.TOPS IS AREGISTEREDTRADEMARK OF SUNMICROSYSTEMS, !NC.
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"-which is a type of Type 1 font, and
you ' ve got your TrueType fonts-"
"Well , they' re not ourTrueType fonts .
Those fonts came from your kingdom,
princess ...."
" Yourkingdom,my kingdom-what's

Descartes would hav e to say about her
situation. " But back to fonts. You've got
your Type 1 fonts, you 've got your Mul
tiple Masters -"
"Multiple Masters is actually a type of
Type 1 font," inte1jected the warlock.

Great Gr
Gram·mat·ikk

Gmmmt/fik •\111cf>r00ff ' k .0 11 11 . ·
i11 ;:1m11ma; strlr 11 541 ,~~t ~ > ' ''!/mgfor mistuk es
· · ·

~ · pmrc11u1t11111.
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Guaranteed.

Grammatik"" Mac is the # 1 grammar and style checker for the
Macintosh.®It's so effective, we guarantee it will make your grammar
great, your memos more memorable, and your proposals more
professional, or your money back.*
Grammatik Mac proofreads your writing for thousands of errors
in grammar, style, usage, punctuation, and spelling. It gives you instant
feedback, on-line grammar and style help, and even lets you add your
own writing rules. All of which
,~
··
makes you a better writer, faster.
Guaranteed. See your software
•
•
dealer or call: (800) 872-9933
The # 1 Grammar & Style Checker

Gram mat

Re!frence
5ofiware,..

Reference Software lntematio11af, 330 Townsend Street, Suite 123, San Francisco, CA 94107. (415) 54 1-0222.
*See yo ur dealer for details. Grammatik is a trademark of Wang laboratories . © 1991
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the difference? My people are still con
fused. And when things get complicated,
the peasants get revolting."

Prints and the Revolution
"Don ' t talk to me about revolting, prin
cess: We're the folks who made all those
17-fonts-on-a-single-page documents
possible. But not to worry."
But the princess was worried. " The
world thinks the world of PostScript. In
fact, there are lots of people who equate
PostScript with all that is good about
printing: high resolution, no jaggies, lots
of fonts to choose from , rich graphics - "
"Yes, yes, PostScript gives you all of
that and more."
"B ut you don ' t need PostScript for all
that. You never did. There are many fine
non-PostScript laser printers, non
PostScript fonts , and non-PostScript
graphics programs. It 's just that most
printer manufacturers figured that any
body willing and ab le to pay the big bucks
for a laser printer would want PostScript
to boot."
" And boot it they did! Every time they
boot up a PostScript printer, lean just hear
those coffers clinking."
"But warlock! Ourown magicians have
just presented the people with a 360-dpi
inkjet printer. That' s an even higher reso
lution than that of most PostScript laser
printers - and it lists for less than 600
bucks! And our new non-PostScript laser
printer costs less than $ 1,300."
"Yes, yes, and the wizards from the
distant kingdom ofGCC have an even less
expensive laser printer, listing at less than
a thousand pieces ofgo ld, with even better
benchmark-test results than those of your
own low-cost laser. I've already read
Mac User Labs' current report. And not a
farthing of those low prices goes for our
pretty PostScript," moaned the warlock.
"Hmmm ... I'd better get around to
reading that issue," thought the princess.
The Princess and the P-Word
The princess was still confused about
PostScript. Those new printers sound hot,
thought the princess - even without
PostScript. And a new font type can' t hurt
anyone - more options can only be a
better thing, right? But Princess Classica
left the land of Adobe in a state of greater
confusion than she was in when she ar
rived. "I think I have a question," she
mused aloud, "but I'm not even sure what
it is anymore. This should be a happy day
throughout the land. But methinks that all

You Tuke care Of Business.
Introducing the accounting
sofhvarethatdoesjustwhat
you need it to do.
Everything.
ACCPAC®accounting soft
ware was designed specifically
for businesses
like yours-so
you can spend
less time bal
ancing your
books and
more time
buildingyour business.
No matter what you need
to do-send an invoice, pay a
bill write a paycheck-ACCPAC
provides a quick and simple
way to do it. And it's so easy to
learn you'll have it up and
running in minutes.
At the same time, the
ACCPAC family
offers more
Ull
advanced and
comprehensive

aCCOUnting pack- otsCompucing
Archiceccure For
ages that .JUOUr
The 90s proceccs
comlRany can
and enhances the
value qfevery 01
eas· y upgr~de to sqftwaresoluelon.
as your busmess grows.
That's why today, ACCPAC
is the best-selling accounting
sofhvare in the U.S. and
Canada. All kinds of bus
inesses in every type of
industry trust their books to
ACCPAC.
So should you.
Ask for ACCPAC BEDFORD®
at your local sofhvare dealer or
call 1-800-531-5236.
And then take care of
business. ACCPAC will take
care of
(AOMPUTER•'
your
FISSOCIATES
books.
Software superior by design.

We'll Tuke care Of Your Books.
© 1990 Computer Assoc iates International , Inc., 711 Stewan Ave nue. Garden City, NY 11530-4787
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these new font choices will serve only to
frustrate. Even more so, as I hear that a
clone of PostScri pt cal led Bauer is coming
posthaste from behind the castle walls of
the supreme and utter wizards in Redmond,
the masters of Microsoft."

0
MiniCad+ is the original award
winning 2D/3D professional CADpackage.
It continues to set the standard for price
and performance on the desktops of
engineers and architects.

e

Programmable CAD

Don't be confined by your CAD program.
Extend the capability of MiniCad+ by
developing your own palettes with our
macro language. We've included a wide
varietyof special-topic palettes with
MiniCad+; others are available from
third-party vendors.

Database CAD

Mini Cad+ has an
integrated worksheet
literally, a spreadsheet
and database in one
hot-linked to your
drawings. Attach records
such as type, cost or size
and display at will. Compute area
calculations, compile parts schedules and
develop cost estimates.

0

"Aaaah, you don ' t want to enter those
Gates," cried a gruff voice behind her. "I'll
bet you two-to-one that/' m the wizard you
need to see."
" Two-to-one? Well, those certain 1y are
good odds, but-"

Intelligent CAD

Our "Smart Cursor" automatically
highlights, identifies and aligns relevant
snaps, intersections, tangents and
parallels. Snap to the precise point with
more ease than you've experienced with
any other program. We built the brains
into Mini Cad+ so you can think about
more important things.

Draw On Our Experience
Packed with features, the only thing
small about Mini Cad+ is the price. As a
professional, you owe it to your desktop
to ask your favorite distributor for the
1990 MacUser Editor's Choice winner in
CAD, or call us for more information.

~hsoft

8370 Court Ave., Suite 101 • Ellicott City, MD 21043 • (301) 461-9488 •FAX (301) 461 -9345
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"Exactly! I'm the Wizard of Odds.
Five'll get you ten that you've seen my
movie?"
"Is that the one where everything is
black-and-white until the Mac II arrives?"
" That's the one. I'm your chief odds
maker. See, nine times out of ten, the
people don't need anything new to keep
them happy. They think they need more
than they have, but they really just need to
solve their problems. And the key to
problem solving is troubleshooting."
"Troubleshooting?"
"It's like dragon slaying; the secret is to
eliminate the easiest opponents first. Nine
times out of ten, that'll solve whatever
problem you have."
"OK, Wiz, so what do we do?"
" The trick is to isolate the problem. If
you can ' t get your printer to print, for
example, try to print a very simple docu
ment - just text, no fancy fontwork, no
graphics. If you can at least print a simple
document, you've ruled out the causes of
90 percent of all difficulties: loose cables,
printer out of paper, power off, and so on."
"That sounds fine," said the princess.
"But what if the problems persist?"
"Most people think that problems crop
up all on their own, but they almost never
do. Usually they arise because you'redoing
something differently. Whenever you think
you're doing exactly the same thing you
were doing before, think again; chances
are something is different. Because the
Macintosh does such a fine job of keeping
most of the annoying details of its opera
tion hidden from view, it also makes it
tough to see what the problem is when
things go wrong."
"Your difficulties probably have noth
ing to do with PostScript," continued the
wizard, "or font conflicts, or the other
perils that concern you. And once you ' ve
isolated the trouble, the solutions are
usually obvious and easy. So go forth, and
tell your people to embrace the new
technologies and be happy."
The Morale of the Story
The princess thanked the wizard and
returned to her kingdom. "What have you
brought to keep us happy?" the people
demanded.
And as the princess started to address
her subjects, a smile began to spread across
her face . "I have brought you the greatest
gift of all: Nothing! No more choices to
make for a whole month! "
And the people cheered and were happy
- for a month. ~

PUZZLES FOR PROGRAMMERS, #2.

Why Do Programmers At
Companies That 1htde

Design

Find ·

Use Our #1 Languages?

•

T!:!llil< Pascal

•

Is it coincidence that the leading companies in America use THINK C and
THINK Pascal,™ the leading languages for the Macintosh®? Call for our FREE DEMO
DISK to find out. 800/228-4122 Ext. 348 F.
TM

SYMANTEC.

Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue , Cupertino , CA 95014. 408/253-9600.

TIJ!NK C and THINK Pasco/are.trademarks o/Symonlec Corporation. Other product names are trademarks or registered trademarks oftheir respective holders. © 1990 Symm1tec Cort>oration
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Type Gallery PS

FONTS N CLIP ART

'

•
NEC
•
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3G Graphics
Images w/fmpact

Dream Maker

MacGallery (HyperCard ) ..... 26 .
Accents and Borders . . .. .. ... 64. MacGallery (MacPaint) ...... 26.
Business . .
................ 64. Cliptures: Business Vol 1 .... 68.
Graphics & Symbols ......... 49. Cliptures: Business Vol 2 .... 68 .
Adobe Systems Inc.
Cliptures: Sports Vo l 3 ..... .. 68.

The Mac Zone carriers the entire T/Maker
Adobe font library call for prices. Click Art

NEC CD-Rom and Tvue Gallery

Adobe Plus Pack. .
... 108.
Adobe Type Reunion . . ... 37.
Adobe Type Set 1 or 2 ..... ea 57.
Adobe Type Set 3 ..
... 115.
Smart llrt 1thru4 ................ 58.
.. .. 65.
Type on Call ..

Business Cartoons ..... ...... 31.
Business Images ....... ........ 31.
Christian Im ages ..
. .... 38.
Personal Graphics ..
.... .. 31.
EPS Animals And Nature .... 82 .
EPS Business Art..
... 82.
EPS Ill ustrations.. ... ......... 82.

Now you can buy the Adobe Type Library"Mm NEC for an
Ares Software Corp.
unbelievably low price. You'll get NEC 's Type Gallery PS Locked
Font Mo nger ....................... 62.
Version and the amazing NEC Intersect CDR-36 CD-ROM reader. You
can choose any three typeface families (up to a maxim um of 15
individual typefaces) from nearl y
all 200 of the Adobe vo lumes. Plus, you' ll save an average of 46%
GRAPHICS AND DESIGN
every time yo ucall NEC in the future to unlock additional families.

CD-ROM and Type Gallery ..... $449

Adobe
Illustrator
3.0

Adobe Illustrator 3.0 is the
premier product for single
page design on the
Macintosh. Adobe Illustrator
3.0 offers the highest quality
design and illustration
capabilities and now
Adobe
apowerful new te xt
Illustrator includes
handling tool allowing for
direct, on-screen entering
and manipulation of text. Users can create and edit charts and
graphs with ease while using new interactive dialog boxes for
faster access to features. If this is not enough, every copy of
Abode Illustrator 3.0 comes with Adobe Type Manager. Voted
Product of the Year in lnfoWorld.

Adobe Systems Inc

Claris

NEC

Type Align ........................... 58.
Illustrator 3.0 w/ ATM ....... 348.
Type Manager 2.0 ............... 54.
Photo Shop ....................... 498.
Stream li ne 2.0 ................... 11 8.

MacPaint II 2.0 ................... . 91 .
SmartForm Designer ........ 288.

Deneba

Intersect CDR-36 Type Gallery
PS Bundle ......................... 449.
Type Gallery PS , Photo Gallery
or Image Gallery ........... ea.245.

Aldus

Oynaware USA, Inc

Video Paint ..................... 278.

Freehand 3.0 ..
.......... 405.
PageMaker 4.0 .................. 498.
Digital Darkroom 2.0 ... ... 258.
Personal Press 1.0 ............ 198.
Super 3D 2.1 ...... ............... 338.
SuperPa int 2.0 ................ 134.

DynaPerspective 2.0 ......... 599.

Paracomp

Electronic Arts

Draw Tools..
... 58.
Model Shop...
.......... 374.
Swivel 3D 1.1 .................... 294.
Swivel 3D Professional ..... 438.
Swivel Art 3D ..
..... 81.

Altsys
Art Importer 2.0 .................. 88.
Fontographer 3.2 .............. 264.

Bruderbund

Canvas 2.1 ........................ 188.
UltraPaint . . ....... ......... 124.

Studio 8 2.0 ..
.... .. 188.
Studio 32 .......................... 448.

Frame Technology Corp
Frame Maker ....... .............. 795.

Koala

Tec.~nologies

Corp.

Mac Vision ........................ 258.

Letraset Graphic Design
ColorStudio ..
.... .. ...... 648.
lmageStudio ...................... 138.
ReadySetGol 4.5 .. ............. 164.

Kid Pix ... .......................... ... 31.
BannerMania ................... 36.
Print Shop ........................ 34.
TypeStyler 1.5 ................. 114.

Mainstay

CE Software

Capture 3.0 ......................... 44.

Amazing Paint .... .. ............... 64 .
Calendar Maker 3.0 ............. 30.

Abracadata
Design Your Own Home

N CAD

Generic Software
Generic Gadd Macintosh .. . 374.

Architect..
.............. 64.
Hom eInteriors
... 64.
Home Landscape.......... ...... 64.

Graphsoft

Claris

Innovative Data Design

Claris CAD 2.0 ................... 648.
MacDrawll 1.1 .................. 288.

Dreams .
. ... 348.
MacDraft 2.1 ..................... 278.

Generic Software

Versa Cad

Generic Gadd Level 1 . ......... 83.

Drafter ...

Blueprint 2.0 ..................... 218.
MiniCad Plu s 3.0 ............... 594.

.. .. .............. 525.

Media Lab
PictureLink

~

·
.:.:::::::-=-

PictureLink 1.0 ................. Sz15

Preferred Publishers
Exposure Pro..
.. 68.
Master Color .
. .......... 98.
MasterPaint 1.0 ..... . .......... 49.

Quark Inc.
Quark Xpress 3.0 .............. 518.
OuarkStyle . . ... ......... 188.
Partner 1.01 ........................ 55.

Gold Disk
Animation
Works
.

if:X Forms Designer 1.0 ..... 168.

Solutions
.. 86.

Curator ..

SuperMac Technology

Animation Works is a1 to 8 bit,
easy-to-use, path-based animation
program. Objects are created in the
GEL editor and then animated over
-~
static or scrolling backgrounds in
the Movie Editor. Also available is
the ability to add sounds, color cycling, multiple palettes, and
looping control.

Pixel Paint 2.1 .
Pixel Paint Pro 2.0 ..

...... 148.
... 464.

Timeworks
Publish It Easy 2.0 ............ 144.

Ventura Software
Ventura Publisher for Mac . 584.

Zedcor, Inc.
DeskPainV Draw 3.0.3 ...... 114.

AnimationWorks ....... ... .. ... $122

·· 'Accents &Borders·1

41>

\

MacRenderman ............... 630.
Showplace ........................ 468.

Softview

Picturelink imports real-world full-color
images (photos, artwork, 3D objects,
-·-
' .,,. ·
anything!) into your database using a
~ variety of methods. Scan into Picturelink
/
~.,.;..--directly from black and white or color
·ictureLink scanners. Even grab real-world images in
\
real-timefrom video sources such as
P
l.,
"""'"''•::'r·,::~~;~;.~:"' cable TV, video camera, or other
~f)
~·"''" ·
instruments. Use Picture Link to catalog
·S '%e!•"
_ images and data tog ether for database
t
applications where identification ,
,
documentation, and cataloging are
essential. Picture link "plugs into" 4th
DIMENSION, resulting in seamless integration of real-world pictures within
the database environment and greatly reduces the time required for
importing and editing images into database records.
-

Pixar

Salient

Adobe Illustrator 3.0 ..... $348

DRAFTING

Olduvai

~

"

•..

3GGraphics
Accents&
Borders 1

The numerous borders, ornaments,
labels, and symbols in Accents and
Borders are crisp black & whiteand
finely crafted. Unlike most clip-art
offerings, all 3G images are opaque
and most are strategically
subgrouped for easy separation.
Bonus color disk for registered
users.

19
90 •••
y./I N NE ~i Accents &
>t.... •• ..n,.,,,.~ .• I Borders 1 ......... $64
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Airborne Express sbipping
only s3 per order
AISB
How to Write a Business Plan

The one software package that provides you with a complete,
written, business plan. Includes entire narrative plus all financials
and spreadsheets. Makes the preparation and writing of your
plan as easy as ABC. This package prepares your projected three
year profit and loss, balance sheet and cash flow statements.
How to Write a Business Plan also provides you with all of your
business plan's written sections including marketing, products
and R&D.

Creative
Software
Easy Color
Paint2.0

Easy Color Paint 2.0 will
bring many colorful and !un
filled hours to your
Macintosh LC or any
Macintosh II. It's suitable for
all levels of users: window
locking for beginners, fancy
menu options and a
pressure-sensitive pen for pros. Print your masterpiece in
color to the lmageWriter II or any Color QuickDraw printer.
No wonder it's a Finalist for "Best Personal Creativity
Program" in this year's Software Publishers awards. See for
yourself what all the excitement is about.

How to Write a
Business Plan .......................... $85

Reality Technologies
WealthBuilder

Calculate your net worth by using templates to create a
personal profile balance sheet and budget summary. If
you use Quicken, Andrew Tobias, Manage Your Money or
Mac Money you can import data directly. Establish
realistic financial goals, objectives and then take action!

Easy Color Paint 2.0 ............... $44

WealthBuilder ............. $144

-

ADOBE TYPE-ON-CALL

Now Shipping

I

')


,I

Global Village
TelePort

TelePort plugs into your ADB
connector, like your mouse and
keyboard, eliminating a power
adaptor, freeing you serial ports,
and enhancing portability. TelePort
2400 baud Hayes compatible
modem incorporated MNP5 data
compression/error correction.

Teleport......... .$128
w I Send Fax... .$184

Newton Technology, Inc.
GEOvista™

GEOvista, aGeographic Presentation System for the
Macintosh, displays data on presentation quality maps.
Information can be imported from other applications or entered
directly from the keyboard. Areas of the map are shaded to
represent data ranges selected by the user. Included with
GEOvista are 52 template maps, one for each of the 50 states,
subdivided by county, and 2 maps of the U.S. subdivided by
state.

GEOvista ................ s169

"

Woim PRocESSING

A Lasting Impression

Delta Point

Resume Expert .
Cover Letters..

Taste .....

Lifetree Software Inc.
Correct Grammar 2.0 .......... 55.

Grammatik Mac 2.0 ............ 49.

Full Write Pro 1.5 . ............. 145.

Microsoft Corporation

SNA

Ashton Tate
Baseline Publishing

Word 4.0 .. ..

Thunder 7..

PfASONAl
TRAINING

/. ,, ... ..,.,.. µ:. ,,1 .,. ~

Personal
Training
Svstems

Pdsonal Training
Systems Courses are
,,.... ,...,_,, ~
just like having your own
"'
PfRSONAl
private tutor. The
~t~~~~~~
JR.,AIN,lN_G,
courses are interactive,
which means you work
;o 11111111u
\ - - • .
111 w'"""' . 1
'"' / ' ·
on your Macintosh using
1
·.r'·· '"' ~j · r~~the real program as the
~
instructors talk you
through step-by-step.
These audio-based
courses are self paced
and modular, allowing the learner to receive training at the most
suitable level · beginning, intermediate, or advanced. Each course
module is reusable, takes about 90 minutes to complete, and
includes an audio cassette, example files on disk, and a quick
reference card. The MacZone carries the complete line of Personal
Training Systems programs. All Personal Training Systems
Courses are unconditionally guaranteed.

.. ........ 56.

./... _,, ei

_,.r

Perso1:al Training Systems ..... ea $51

.. ............ 244.

Paragon Concepts

Vantage 1.5 ......................... 50.

Reference Software

Stylist ................................ 45.

T/Maker

Caere Corporation

Nisus 3.01 ...

Omnipage 2.1 .. .. ........... 494.
The Typist .
.. ... 478.

Personal Bibliographic

WordPerfect Corporation

ProCite .............................. 195.

WordPerfect 2.0 ................ 228.

Claris

Petroglyph Inc.

MacWrite 111 .1..

... 141.

··.,-......,
• ~."

1

Preferred Publishers
.. ..... 83.

.. ...... 47.
.. ........ 47.

.. ............... 244.

Editorial Advisor..

Write Now 2.2 .................... 116.

.. ........ 92.

AccoUN11NG &: FINANCE
Aatrix
Ultimate Payroll 4.0 .......... 188.
Checkwriter 113.0 ............... 31.
Payroll 3.5 ..
.. 108.

Absolute Solutions
Computerized Classic Acctg224.

AC/US
4th Dimension 2.1 .
FileForce 1.0.1 ..

.. .... .488.
.. .... 248.

AEC Management Systems

Computer Assoc. · Bedford

Softview

ACCPAC Bedford 1.2 ......... 145.

MacinTax 1040 1990 Tax .... 58.
MacinTax State Sup
...... 48.
if:X Personal Ta xAnalyst ..... 47.
if:X Expense Reports ...... ea.49.
Taxview 1040 Pro ... ....... 335.

In House Software
In House Accountant ........ 135.

Intuit
Quicken 1.5 . ...................... 35.

Meca Ventures
Managing Your Money ..... 134.

Nola Press

FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ..... 138.

For The Record 2.0 ............ 31.
Will Maker 4.0 ................... 36.

After Hours Software

Reality Technologies

Touch Base .

.. ....... 85.

Checkmark Software
MultiLedger 1.3..
.. ... 234.
Payroll 4.5( MultiLedger) .. 174.
Cash Ledger ..
.... 114.

WealthBuilder .................. 144.

Softsync/Bloc
Accountant Inc. Pro ....... 344.

Survivor Software
Invoice It
.......... 48.
MacMoney 3.5 .................... 58.

TELEWARE Incorporated
M.Y.O.B. 2.0 ...................... 144.

The Software Too/works
Dollars And Cents 5.0 .......... 62.

TimeSlips
TimeSlips 1112.0 ................ 194.

just honest business
1·~~~'!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!5~
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Bible
Research
Systems THE
WORDPro
tessor5.0

ARES Software Corp.
FontMon2er

FontMonger softwaltconverts type formats between
Postscri pt Type 1 (for use in Adobe Type Manager).
Type 3 and TrueType (for System7.0). It also provides
complete Adobe Illustrator and Aldus Freehand support
for TrueType, since all your converted fonts can be
imported or exported as EPS files. You can even
generate customizedtypefaces and characters such as
obliques, fractions and small caps or merge characters
from different typefaces together to form a new typeface.

Find any verse in the Bible
instantlyl Search for any
word, or phrase or evenfor
"1
concepts using a built-in
Thesaurus. Easily find the
exact verse you need .
/~ .•..
- ~ -·
Create your own Bible
cross-reference lists that
. ·- --~ - .
permanently store your
:
personal studies. Print any
portion of Bible text. Select one of thefour Bible Translations (NIV,
KJV, NKJ, RSV). 10th Anniversary Edition!
\~

.

FontMonger ...................... $62

THE WORD Processor 5.0 ...... s145

NETWORKING
Asante

& CONNECTIVITY

Fairfield

MacCon SEE or ET
...... 275.
MacCon SE/30 E or ET ...... 340 .
MacCon + II Eor ET .......... 340 .
MacCon + 30i Eor ET ........ 340 .

Caravelle Networks Corp
Mac To Mac 5 Pack ............ 164.

Cayman Systems
Gato r Box ....................... 1,955.
Gator Share Software ..... 1,350.
Gator Ca rd E/11 (II Series) .. 458.
Gator Mail Q (10 Users) ..... 675.

CE Software
OuickMail 2.2.3 (1-5 User) 207.

Data Viz
Maclink Plus PC4.5 ......... 116.
Maclink Translators ........... 97.

Dayna Communications Inc
EtherPrint -T ...................... 348.
EtherPrint Plus .....
... 625.
DOSMounter 2. 0 ................. 53.

OayStar Digital
LT 2 MC LocalTalk Board ... 295.
LT 2 PC LocalTalk Board ... 185.

Clear Access 1.3 ............... 406.

Fara/Ion
Ethernet
Mac 11 Card
............. 398.
SE/30 Card ... .
......... 398.
Portable Pak ...................... 328.
Star Contro ller EN500 ..... 1,588
PhoneNET Liaison 3.0
258.
PhoneNET Star Co nt. EN ... 120.
PhoneNET
DIN-8 .
.. ........... 32.
DIN-8 (10 Pack)
...... 197.
DB-9 .....
.. ... 34.
Liaison 3.0
........ 258.
Star Connector .................. 17.
Star Controller 300 .. .
. 824.
Star Connecto r (10 Pack) .. 125.
PhoneNet To AppleTalk ..... 8.
Remote Wakeup
Modem Cable. .
... 31.
Timbuktu 3. 1 (30 User) . 1,284.
Ti mbu ktu 3. 1
................ 94.
Tim buktu Remote ............. 122.
Access Pack ..
............ 844.

ACCESSORIES
American Power Conversion
UPS11 OSE........................ 208.
UPS370ci ......................... 418.

Costar
Label Writer ...................... 184.
Organizer
.......... 198.
Organizer Jr ........................ 78.

Ergotron
Mac Tilt Classic ................... 67.
Mac Tilt Platinum Plus ........ 67.
Mac Tilt SE .......
.. .... 67.

Fara/Ion
Vo ice Digitize r
..... 88.
So und System 2. 02 .......... 158.

.l
J 1

.,,

.
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Kensington
Masterpi ece Mac 11 ............ 105.
Pass Proof .......................... 69.
Polarizing Filter .................. 32.
SEAnti Glare/Rad . Filter ...... 51.
Super Base ......................... 31.
System Saver Mac
....... 62.
System Saver SE .. .. ....... 52.
Tilt Swivel For SE or SE/30 .. 21.
X-Long ADB Keyb. Cable ... . 24.
Apple Security Kit System ... 32.
Power Backe r 360 . .......... 269.
Power Tree 10 ..... ........... 19.
Powe r Tree 20 ..................... 27.
Powe r Tree 50 ... .
. ... 54.

Go Technology

PU

Hot Keys ............................. 39 .

PLI Case Infinity Turbo 40 ... 60 .

1/0 Design

Smack A Mac

Black or Blue
lmagewriter II Bag
48.
Mac Luggage Classic/S E ..... 64 .
Mac Luggage 11/1lfx ............. 98.
Mac Lu ggage llcx/ci/s .. ...... 84.
Mac Luggage SEExt. ....... .. 74.
Ultimate Classic Std ............ 68.
Ultimate SE ......................... 78.
Ultimate SENeon Colors . 88.

Covers
13" Mon. & Ext Keyboard ..... 18.
.. 17.
SE/Pl us Ext. Keyboard
SE/Plus Std . Keyboard ........ 17.
Smack AMac Stuffed Mac . ... 8.

Kensington
Antiglare Filter 13" Apple .... 62.
Mac II Mon . Cable Ext. Kit ... 32.
Mac II Stand (No Cables) ..... 19.
Mac II Monitor Stand .......... 64.
Mac llcx Monitor Stand ....... 54.

Insignia Solutions
Access PC ........................... 61.
Soft PC1.3 ........................ 241.
Soft PC EGA/AT ................. 124.
Soft PC Classic
....... 125.

International Business
Software
DataClu b 3 Pack ....
.. 198.
DataClub 1OPack .............. 538.

Microcom
Carbon Copy Mac .............. 11 6.
Carbon Copy Twin Pack .... 168.

Nuvotech
Nuvolink II ...... .................. 271 .
Nuvolink SC .................... 309.
Turbo Bridge .. . .............. 388.
Turbo Net
DB-9 ........... ........................ 19.
DIN-8 .................................. 19.
DIN-8 (1 2pk)
.... 198.
St - DB-9
........ 29.
St - DIN-8 . .......................... 29.
St 12 Pack DIN-8 ............. 278.
Turbo Star ......................... 815.

Shiva
Netbridge ... . ................... 405.
Netserial ........................... 274.

Sitka/TOPS
Tops 3.0 Network Mac ...... 186.
Flashbox Mac DIN-8 .......... 11 8.
Tops Netprint 2.0
...... 11 4.

Systems Compatibility
Software BridgeMac ........... 78.

Animas
True-Color Hand Scanner

Animas is proud to present itsTru e-Color Hand Scanner as
the definitive answer to your desktop publishing. The AS
C105 is invincible; fully equipped with ColorScan
MacCheese software which provides you with great
flexibility and compatibility to paint, edit and save in th e
universal PICT format.

True-Color Hand Scanner .. $575

CompuServe
Membershiu Kit

CompuServe is the larg ~t on-line
service, with over 500,000 users.
Services include electronic mail,
bulletin boards, special interest
groups (Forums), and a discount
department store. You can chat
with other users in theCB mode,
or ch eck out the latest rumors in
thegossip column . Databases
include thecomplete text from
major newspapers and encyclopedias, plus stock data
weather forecasts and book and movie reviews.

CompuServe
Membership Kit .................. $22 ·

Basic Needs Inc.
Nylon Dust
Covers

Targus Bags

Basic Needs Nylon Dust Covers
protect your computer and printer
against dust and spills. They look
great because they are machine
stitched and custom-fitted to your
equipment. The platinum colored
covers are made of washable, rip
stop nylon which is anti-static and won't crack, yellow or lade like similiar priced vinyl.

Cx/Ci Black
............... 74.
Mac/S EReg. Black ..
.. 54.
Mac/S EXtb Blk,Gry,Wine .... 68.
lmagewriter Bag Blk or Blu .. 45.

Nylon Dust Covers ............................ .... from $12
Hard Top Keyboard Covers .................. ......... $15
Utility Pack ......... ................................. ......... $15

Toner Cartridge
II NTX .......................... ..... 104 .
LaserWriter Pl us .....
. 89.

No gimmicks or hidden charges
ACCELERATORS

&

UPGRADE BOARDS

Applied Engineering

OayStar Digital

Orange Micro

Classic 1Mb Upgrade ........ 118.
Portable Upgrade
w/1 Mb SAAM ................... 3S5.
Quadralink ....... ............. .... 204.

Fast Cache Ilei .
... 278.
Powercard 030 w/o Co Processor
25mhz II , llx, llcx ........... 1,095 .
33mhz II , llx, llcx ........... 1,240.
40mhz II , llx, llcx ........... 1,389.
50mhz II , IIx, llcx ........... 1,895.

Mac 286 V3.0 . ............ 1,078.
Mac S6 Card SE . . ........... 3S5.
Orange Micro 3S6 .......... 1,695.

Connectix Corporation
Virtual-SE/3011x, llcx, llci 114.
Virtual Mac II w/PMMU .. ... 184.

Dove Computer Corp
MacSnap Upgrades
524XE (512KEto 1Mb) ...... 195.
524XS (524XEw/SCS I) ..... 260.
Marathon 030 Upgrades 
Bundled with Virtual ........ 528.

OayStar Digital
PowerCache 030 /lei
40mhz wto FPU ................. 948.
40mhz wtFPU ................. 1,165.
50mhz wto FPU .
... ... 1,688.
50mhz wtFPU ................. 1,950.

Total Systems
Mercury
030 16mhz (Plus) ..
..... 495.
030 16mhz(SE) .
........ 375.
32-bit SCSI Module (Plus) . 1S5.
RAM Module .
........... 245.
Gemini
............. 795.
030 20Mhz ..
...... 995.
030 25Mhz .. ..
Gemini/I
030 33mhz .
... 1,195.
030 40mhz ..
......... 1,325.
030 50mhz ..
..... 1,595.
Gemkit (Intl. or U.S.) ......... 125.
Mereu~K~..
....... J5.
Call for our low prices on boards
with a math co-processor.

American Power
Conversion
UPS llOSE and
UPS370ci

The power to protect your Mac.
APC's UPS110SE and UPS370ci not
only to provide better line filtering
and surge supression than
most surge suppressors,
but they also deliver
backup power during ACX
line failures - giving you
enough time to perform a
safe shutdown. The UPS
11 OSE is sized for (and
slides right under) a SE, SE/30 or
Classics. The UPS370ci fits under your Mac II monitor
and is sized to power a Mac ci or Ix with atwo-page monochrome monitor.
APC also offers acomplete line of more powerful UPS systems and
PowerChute, a UPS monitoring program for AppleShare networks.

UPS 370ci ........................ $418 .
UPS llOSE ....................... $208

Dove DoveFax Plus

Dovefax Plus offers the most sought-after fax
• •••••••••
software features such as full background
operation when sending or receiving afax
~
(with or without Multifinder); automatic
answer, which allows you to receive afax
without interruption; redialing, which
guarantees fast delivery; pre-scheduled
transmissions, that allows you to send
multiple faxes after hours when rates are lower; customized cover sheets and more! With the
Dovefax Plus, your Mac turns into apersonal voice messaging system, as well as afull-featured
fax machine. The DoveFax Desktop can be upgraded to the Dovefax Plus with the simple addition
of a microphone and software.

OrangeMicro Orange 386
The 386 is truly a second computer functioning independently inside your
Macintosh. The dedicated 16 Mhz Intel 80386sx processor and 1 Mb of
on-board RAM (expandable to 16Mb) assures that your 1 Mb programs
execute with maximum compatibility. We loaded the Orange 386 with
innovative features, including two PC/AT bus slots which allow you to add
IBM PC cards inside your Macintosh. This capability opens the broad range
of PC cards for the Mac.

Orange 386 ................... $1695

STORAGE MEDIA
Sony Corp. Of America
10 Pk OS/DD SOOK .............. 12.
10PkDStHD1.44Mb .......... 19.
50 Pack OS/OD SOOK . .........39.
50 Pk OS/HD 1.44Mb .......... 75.

Mon - Fri:
Sat & Sun

Barn
5am
9am
6am

to
to
to
to

DoveFax Plus .................. $395

LISI Sales & Marketing Manager
In this world of fast paced markets and even faster paced sales, you
must have the marketing software to keep up with the world. Sales
and Marketing Manager is afive part program that improves your
control of all sales and marketing. It allows you to set up individual
companies or divisions. Whether you are one sales person working
for many companies or one company with many divisions you can
now keep full control.

Sales & Marketing Manager ..... $295

MonEMs&FAX

Smac-A-Mac
Abaton Technology Corp

('8 Value) for every
purchase of '500 or more

1am Eastern Time
10pm Pacific Time
9pm Eastern Time
6pm Pacific Time

• Major credit cards accepted . No surcharge.
• Your credit card is not charged until your order is shipped. If we must ship a partial order, freight is
not charged on the backorder.
• COD orders are acce pted : Limit S1 .000 per order. Cash or bank check accepted. All check or
purchase orders must have a phone number in order to be processed . Add SS per order.
• Most personal and company chec ks that are received with order will clea r immediately.
• Educational. government and corporate purchase orders are accepted.
• All U.S. shipments insu red at no extra charge .
• No sales tax except for WA residents (add 8.2% ).
• Prices and product availability subject to change without notice.
• All products covered by 120 day limited warranty.
• Availability guarantee does not apply to unreleased items and monitors.
Shipping
• $3 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight service. (Some rural areas require an extra day)
•Orders placed by 9 pm EST (6pm PST) weekdays for "in stock" items will ship that day for 01mnight
delivery(barringsystemfailu re.etc.).
• APO/FPO/PO box orders shipped 1st class U.S. mail.
• Defective software wi ll be replaced immediately, and hardware will be replaced or repaired at our
discretion.
• Most products carry a 30·60 day money· back guarantee. Call 1-800-248-9948 for return
authorization number.
• Due to the advanced printing of this advertisement. our prices may change. We are committed to
offering low prices and product availability so call for our most current prices.
Customer Service: 1-800-248-9948. Weekdays: 1Oam-9pm EST. 7am-6 pm PST.
MacZone 18005 NE 68th st .. Suite Al 10 • Redmond. WA 98052 USA

Outside USA:

Canada

FAX

(206)883·3088. 800·248·0344. 1206) 881 ·3421

Dove Computer Corp

Preferred Publishers

Dove Fax 24/96 ...
........ 29S.
DoveFax Plus ................... 395.

Double Talk .
......... 78.
Double Talk Twin Pack ...... 128.

Applied Engineering

Everex Systems

Prometheus

Datalink Mac Internal
2400 Baud ..
........ 20S.
wt MNP 5 .......................... 235.
wl MNP 5 and SendFax ...... 269.
Datalink Express External
2400 Baud
.. ............. 174.
w/ MNP5 ..
......... 195.
w/ MNP 5 and SendFax ...... 235.
Datalink LC Internal
2400 w/ Send Fax ............ 245.
2400 v.42 bis wt Sendfax .. 265.

EMAC 2400 w/MNP 5 ..... 175.

External Modems
2400 Mini
.................128.
2400 wt MNP 5.
.218.
Internal Modem
2400 wt MNP 5 .................. 245.
Tavel Modem
.... 194.
ProModem DateFax Series
9600M Plus ... ..
.598.
24/96 MiniFax
.. 208.
24t96 Send/Receive Fax .... 308.

lnterFax 12t4S Faxmodem. 264.
lnterFax 24t96 Faxmodem .. 348.

CompuServe
Navigator 3.0 ..
.. 4S.
Starter Kit
.. ................ 22.

.

FreeSoft Co.
White Knight 11

... 84.

Global Village
Communications
TelePort ADB 2400 MNP 5. 128.
TelePort ADB Send FAX .. 184.

Hayes
Smartcom 113.1 .

... ....... 83.

Shiva

Microcom
Mac Modem V.32 MNP 9 .. 688.

Orchid Technology
Orchid Fax Modem 96/96 .. 42S.

SmallTalk/Vmac ............... 123.

Communication Objects ...... 64.

Symantec
................. 85.

Quick Basic 1.0 ..... ............ 63.

Think C4.0 ......... ............ ... 164.
Think Pascal 3.0 ............. ... 164.
Just Enough Pascal ............. 51.

Paragon Concepts

TGS Systems

Microsoft Corporation
Oued-M

.............. 85.

Prograph 2.0 W/Co mpiler .244.

Serius Corporation

True Basic

Serius Developer .............. 339.
Serius Programmer .......... 210.
Serius Animation Objects .... 64 .

Zedcor, Inc.

True Basic 2.02
ZBasic 5.0

Microphone 113.0
BackFax ..
Faxgate Plus 1.1

Serius

Mainstay
V.l.P..

Software Ventures
....... 214.

Solutions

PROGRAMMING

Oigitalk

Netmodem V2400 .. ......... 350.
NetmodemV.329600 ... 1,165.

54.
................... 98.

.. 152.
............. 238.

Supra Corporation
Supra 2400 Baud Modem .118.
Supra 2400 Mac Pac ... .. 178.

Synergy Software
Versa Term 4.1
Versa Term Pro 3.0

.. ... ... 87.
.... ... 173.

U.S. Robotics
Courier Hst Dual Std V.42 .. 995 .
Courier Hst Std V.42 .......... 675.

t

lt

Over 1600 products
for your Mac
ResumExuert

Advance your careetwith professional help.
ResumExpert creates job-winning resumes for
students to CEO's. Designed by a resume-writing
pro, the ResumExpert Software Series is an
impressive collection of eye-catching resume and
cover letter tempaltes for Microsoft Word 3.0 or
4.0 and WriteNow 2.2. Each of the 1Oeditions
provides over 40 distinctive and completely
formatted layouts. Easy to use - just select the
appropriate template and replace the text with
your own information. The highly-rated
manuals provide expert tips for composing
professional-quality resumes and cover
letters quickly. MacUser rated
ResumExpert a 1989 Top 200 Software
Product and awarded it 4 mice!

-

' ResumEx pert ....... $47
~.:-------

ArsNova
Practica
Musica2.2

PRACTICA

Practica Musica 2.2 teaches you
how to identify by ear two types of
musical sounds, intervals, and
chords. Version 2.2 now offers
training for seventh chords and
their inversion, plus advanced
lessons in ninth, eleventh, and
thirteenth chords. It also teaches
the elements of music theory
related to intervals and chords.
Your Mac serves as the ever-patient
drill instructor. It plans either
through the Mac's sound chip, or
any MIDI synthesizer. Includes
IJjb';;;:~;:::=::=:=:::==:::.:;;::::J Windows on Music, acoordinated
IJ
music fundamentals toolbox.

Practica Muska 2.02 ............. $68

EDUCATION
Hyperglot Software Co.
Calculus ,Geometry.Physics 57. Spanish, French, German ,
Type! ................................ 17. Italian, Russian
Word Torture ................ ea. 28.
Carina Software
Voyager 1.2 ......................... 87. Spanish, French, German

Individual Software

Personal Training Systems

Typing Encore 3.5 ............... 17.
Math Rabbit ........................ 30.
Reader Rabbit 2.2 ............... 30.

Excel ................................... 51.
Word ................................... 51.
Works.
...51.
Mac Basics
....... 51.

Davidson & Associates

Nordic Software

Simon and Schuster

MacKids Preschool pack ..... 35.
Turbo Math Facts ........... 21 .
Word Quest ......................... 30.

The Software Too/works

Bruderbund

Addison-Wesley
Inside Mac Vol 1 - 5 ............. 18.
Inside Mac X-ref
.......... 8.
MacProgramming Primer ... 21 .
MacProgramming Secrets .. 19.
Programmers Online
Companion 2 ..................... 35.

Bantam-Double Day-Dell

Alge Blaster Algebra Plus .... 35.
Math Blaster Mystery .
.. 29.

Pronunciation Tutor ....... ea. 34.
Verb Tutor ...................... ea. 38.

Spanish, Frenc/1

Learning Company

Typing Tutor IV

.... 28.

Tense Tuto r .
....... ea.38.
Illustrator Design Hndbk ..... 22. Earthquest, Inc.
Mavis Beacon
Intro to Russian .................. 28.
HyperCard Handbook 2.0 .... 21. Earthquest (HyperStack) . ... 48.
Teaches Typing .................. 31.
Russian Verbal Aspects ...... 41 . Penton Overseas -Vocabu/earn
MasteringWingZ .... ..... ..... 17.
True Basic
Goldstein & Blair
Russian Noun Tutor ............ 58. French 1 or 2 ...................... 35.
Bible Research
Algebra ............................... 39.
Mac Bible/What Do I Do/Sof 33. Japanese Easy Kana .......... 128. German 1 or 2 .................... 35.
The Word Processor 5. 0
.. ......... 35.
Arithmetic . ..
.. ... 39.
Mac Bible+ What Do I Do .... 27. Japanese Karji Master ....... 104. Italian 1 or 2 .
NIV, KJV, NKJ , RSV .......... 145. Macintosh Bible 3rd Ed ........ 19.
Japanese 1or 2 ................... 35.
Discrete Mathematics .......... 39.
Individual
Software
Spanish 1 or 2 ..................... 35.
Bright Star
Pre Calculus /Trigonometry 39.
Great Wave
Training for Page Maker 4.0 .29.
ProbabilityTheory ............ 39.
Alphabet Blocks 1.10 ........... 29.
KidsMath/Kids Time ...... ea. 25. Professor Mac .................... 29. Personal Training Systems
True Basic Calculus 3.02 ..... 39.
Talking Tiles 1.0.2
.25.
Tutorials for:
NumberMaze B&W ........ ea. 25 .
Truestat ............................ 39.
HyperCard 2.0 ..................... 51.
FileMaker Pro ...................... 51. Visionary Software
QuarkXPress3.0 .. ........ . .... 51.
Synchronicity ................... 38.
PageMaker 4.0 .................... 51. Zondervan
Accolade
Activision
Microsoft Corporation
Freehand .
.. ..... ...... 51.
mac Bible NIV, KJV, RSV ..... 58.
lshido: Way Of Stones ......... 32.
Cosmic Osmo CD ROM ....... 45. Office CD ROM .................. 598.
Persuasion ......................... 51.
mac Bible Greek, Hebrew .... 98.
Stratego ............................. 29.
Manhole CD ROM . ... ... ........ 33. Motion Works

HYPERWARE &: CD's

ADDMotion ....................... 182.
Super Card 1.5 .................. 198. OLTech (Quantum Leap)
Macadamia CD-ROM ........... 73.
Claris
HyperCard 2.0 Dev. Kit ...... 139. GigaROM CD-ROM ............. 98.
CD7 CD-ROM .. .
.. .... 49.
Fara/Ion - Media Tracks

Aldus/Silicon Beach

Multimedia CD ROM .. .. .. .. 318. Somak
Script Edit ........................... 43.

Hyperg/ot Software Co.

Learn to Speak Spanish ...... 60. Wayzata Technology Inc.
Learn to Speak French ......... 60. Middle East Diary ............... 85.
All Of Mac Tutor ................ 155.
HyperPress Publishing
Icon Fa ctory 1.1 .................. 44. Baseball Guide& Reg ....... 155.
Script Expert 1.0 ................. 44. CD Funhouse ...................... 39.
Script Library 2.0 . . ... ...... 56. Di sc Tracy Prog Delee ........ 85.
GEM (Public Domain) ......... 78.
/COM Simulations
Quick Art ........................... 174.
Hypertmon ......... ................ 57. Seals OfThe US Govt.. .. .. 55.
Individual Software
TheCIA World Factbook ...... 78.
Power Macros/HyperCard ... 34. The USA Factbook 1990 ..... 85.

MULTI-MEDIA
Aapps

Digital Vision

DigiVideo- B&W ............. 348.
Micro TV ......................... 250.

Computer Eyes - Color ...... 348.
Computereyes - B/W ......... 194.

Bright Star

MacroMind

Hyper An imator 1.5.2 .......... 97.
Interface ......................... 248.

MacroMind Accelerator .... 124.
MacroMind Director 2.0 .... 437.
MacroMind Media Maker .. 325.

Fara/Ion
Multimedia Pack

....... 318.

Paracomp

Gold Disk

Film Maker ........................ 438.

Animation Works ............. 122.

Raster Ops
ColorBoards 364

MASS Microsystems
Quicklmage 24 .................. 748

w/Director 2.0 ................ 1,295.

Bruderbund

Sim Earth ............................ 39.
Sim City Color ...................... 46.
The Playroom ................ ...... 28.
Carm en San Diego? ........ ea 28.

Electronic Arts
Starflight ............................ 39.
Weaver Baseball 1.5 ............ 33.

FTL Games/Software Heaven
OIDS . ............................ 29.

lnline Design
Darwin 's Dilemma
..... 31.
Tesserae ........................ ... .. 32.

Lucasfilm Games
Indiana Jones - Last Crusade33.

Sphere - Spectrum Holobyte
Faces...Tris Iii ..................... 20.
Tetris (B&W And Color) ....... 20.

QLTech Giga-Rom,
Macademic, or CD 7

·

Giga-ROM is the largest collection of Macintosh software ever assembled. Files are
archived in Bill Goodman's "Compactor" format and indexed with On Location.
Macademic is 7,500 programs and related files for Education and Instructional use.
Subjects range from the arts to the sciences. CD7 is The largest non-compressed
collection of Macintosh software. Over 15,800 files including art, games, demo, and
music files with digitized sounds.

Giga-Rom ............ .. .... ... ... ....... $98
Macademic ............................ $73
CD7 ........................................ $49

Call for products not listed
Central Point Software
Mac Tools Deluxe

ASD Software
FileGuard

Mac Tools.provides utilities for data recovery, file protection,
and disk management. You can make backups of your hard
r disk whether on Apple tape drive or aset of floppies . Other
utilities in the collection undelete accidentally-erased files,
recover damaged files, compress files, defragment files, and
encrypt them. A DA finds "lost" files fast.

FileGuard 2.5 protects your hard disk from
unauthorized access. With it, you can limit access
privileges to specific folders (including the system
Folder), to particular users or work groups, and
create "drop folders". FileGuard prevents others
from copying or erasing the contents of your hard
disk and offers password protection for your
applications.

Mac Tools Deluxe ................. $78

FileGuard .... ;................. $138
Aldus/Silicon Beach
Persuasion 2.0

............. 328.

A/SB
HowTo Write
ABusiness Plan

..... 85.

ASD Software
Planisott .. .

.. ......... 194.

Ashton Tate
Full Impact 2.0

..... 145.

Avery Labels
Avery Mac Label Pro

........ 48.

Mainstay

Storm Technologies

MacSchedule 2.0 .............. 138.
Mac Schedule Plus 1.0 ..... 198.

Strategic Mapping Inc.

MediaLab

Atlas ' MapMaker 4.5.. ... 368.

Picturelink 1.0 ................. 215.

Symantec

Microsoft Corporation

More 3.0

File 2.0 ............................ 123.
PowerPoint 2.01 ................ 244.
Excel 2.2
......... 244.
Office ................................ 524.
Works 2.0..
.. ........ 178.

Symmetry

Newton Technology Inc.

Blyth Software
Omnis 51.104 ................. 645.

GEOvista .......................... 169.

CE Software

Ddesta

Alarming Events .................. 84.

Claris
FileMaker Pro .................... 217.

Della Point
Deltagraph 1.5

........... 108.

Fox Software
Foxbase II/Mac 2.01 .......... 291.

Individual Software
Power Macros
For Exce l 2.2

... 33.

lnformix
WingZ1.1a ........................ 244.

Inman Software
Business Plan Toolkit .......... 95.

DataDesk 3.0 .................... 458.
Double Helix Ill 3.0R6 ....... 388.

Power Up
Fast Forms 2.0 .................. 104.

Preferred Publishers
Database 1.5 ....................... 66.
Direct Mail
... 50.

Prescience
Expressionist 2.03
.. 78.
Theorist 1.1 ...................... 250.

MacEnvelope 5.0
........ 56.
MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 ....... 158.

Westware Inc.
Contact Ease .

Sticky Business ..
... 50.
My Disklabeler 111 ................ 41 .

Wolfram Research, Inc.
Mathematica Enhanced .... 698.
Mathematica Standard ...... 448.

macBible .........................;....... $58

Zedcor, Inc.
Desk 3.03

...... 228.

Satori

UTILITIES

Bulk Mailer3.2.3 ................. 74.
Bulk Mailer Plus 3.2.3
. 165.

Shana Corporation

Aladdin Systems

Dantz

Shortcut .. .. ....................... 45.
Stuffit Deluxe 2.0 ................ 62.

Retrospect 1.2 .................. 147. La Cie Serial Talk (Single) .. 115.
Retrospect 1.2 w/Remote .264. Loop Software
Dariana Technology Group
Picture Book
.......... 38.
Mac Sleuth System Profiler .85. Microcom
Dub/click Software
911 Utilities ....................... 88.
ClickChange
.............. 40. Virex 3.0 ...
........... 58.

Kiwi Software

SoftStream International Inc.

ASD Software

Sales & Mktg Manager ...... 295.

.. 245.

Williams & Macias

A/soft

Kiwi Envelopes! ................. 33.

ZonderVan macBible presents
several different versions of the
Bible to help you understand its
meaning more clearly. macBible
quickly finds the_passage you
want to study, It can open five
text windows and one special
purpose window at once. Three
study modes open the Bible to
your questions. _Theword-and
phrase mode locates individual words, phrases, and groups of
words. The verse modes displays any range of verses by book,
chapter or verse. The Count mode displays statisitical information
about words or groups of words to complete your study.

Synex

Informed Designer 1.0.4 ... 158.
Informed Manager .............. 98.
Informed Auto Form ............ 74.

LISI

.... 264.

Key Plan ............................ 264.
Mariah....
..·93.

Smart Alarms 3.0 ................ 62.

Jam Software

ZonderVan
Electronic
Publishing
macBible -

Picture Press .................... 120.

DiskExpress 11 ..................... 56.

HyperTaxTutor 1.0 ............ 61.

FileGuard .....

Softview
if:X Sf-171 Federal Emp App 31.

Mainstay

Software Discoveries

Mac Flow3.5 ..................... 168.

Record Holder Plus ............. 84.

.. .. 138.

Baseline Publishing

Fifth Generation

Microseeds Publishing

APB Express Tape ............... 58.
INIT Manager . . ............. 34.
Talking Moose ..... ............... 23.

Disklock 2.0 ...................... 117.
Fast Back 112.5 .................. 117.
Powerstation 2.5 ................. 33.
Pyro! 4.0 ............................. 24.
Suitcase 111 .2 ..................... 48.
SuperLaserSpooler 2.02 .....92.
SuperSpool 5.0 ......
... 61.

Screen Gems ...................... 38.
INIT Picker 2.0 ................... 35.
Redux ................................. 48.

Beagle Bros. Inc.
Flash .

.. ............ 126.

Berkeley Systems Design

Timeslius III 2.0

Timeslips Ill forfhe Mac is the ultimate
time tracking and billing software
system. With it you'll find that your
workday is being spent more
productively, and that your billings are
much more complete. The features
and functions are so simple, they
practically run themselves.

Timeslips III ... $194

After Dark 2.05 .................... 22.
Stepping Out 2.02
........ 48.

Casady And Greene
QuickDEX ..

.. .. 33.

CE Software
DiskTop 4.0
......... 62.
Quick Keys 2Version 2.0 ..... 93.

Central Point Software
Mac Tools Deluxe ............... 78.

Custom Applications
Freedom Of Press 3.0 ........ 254.
Freedom Of Press Light ...... 55.

INPUT AND OUTPUT DEVICES
Mouse Systems

Articulate Systems Inc.

Keytronics

Voice Link ......................... 199.
Voice Navigator II .............. 495.

Mac Pro KB-105 ADB ........ 117.

Little Mouse For ADB..

Kodak

Olduvai

Mac 101 Keyboard ADB .... 128.
Switchboard ...................... 158.
SwitchboardTrack Ball .... 97.

Diconix B&W Printer ....... 488.
Diconix Color Printer .... 1,100.

Read 11! OCR 2.1..
.274.
Read It! Personal 2.1 ......... 138.

Logitech

The Complete PC

Scan man Model 32 ........... 338.

Dest

Micro Touch Systems

Full-page Scanner . .. ...... 757.
Half-page Scanner.
.. .. 294.

UnMouse . ..

Thunderware

DataDesk

.... 74.

~

Scanner W/Recognize ....... 685.

~

Hewlett Packard

MicroSpeed Inc.

Deskwriter (300 DPI) Printer758.

MacTRAC (512/Plus) ..
.. 60.
MacTRAC TrackBall ADB ..... 74.

WACDM - Graphic Tablets

Mouse Systems

Complete line available ...... Call.

'"
'i'

"'
~

Kensington
Turbo Mouse (512K & Plus)108.
Turbo Mouse ADB ............. 108.

. .............. 180.

Little Mouse A+ (512/Plus) .74.

La Cie Limited

ThunderScan Plus ..
Lightning Scan 400 .

..198.
.. ... 384.

Now Software
Now Utilities

.74.

Power Up

Address Book Plus 2.0 ....... 51.
Calendar Creator .....
.. ... 34.
Mac Kern ............................. 58. Salient
3
1
34
On Cue · ..............
.. · Disk Doubler 3.0 .. .
.. .. 44.

/COM Simulations

Insight Development Corp

//e~~p~:~j,2 ..

...

Symantec

93

· SAM. 2.0 ....................... 66.
S.U.M. II .............................. 98.
Macsafe 11 ......................... 106. Norton Utilities
............. 83.
84
Night Watch ........................ · Tactic Software
Ouicklock 2.0
.... 56. MasterFinder .....
.. ..... 49.

Kiwi Software

Kiwi Finder Extender ........... 64.

Brederbund
Kid Pix

Kid Pix is an amazing paint
program created just for kids. It
combines special effect art tools,
picture stamps, sounds and
magic screen transformations to
turn the computer into a magical
art studio. And with Kid Pix, you
don't just paint a masterpiece,
you hear it too! Every brush and
tool has its own unique sound
effect. You can even record
greetings, poems or music to enhance your creations

Kid Pix ................................... $31

·last chance Prices
to stock
will never
Paracomp
FilmMaker

The Eddy Award
winning FilmMaker is
the masterful animation
and multimedia
graphics program. This
amazing application
allows the user to
create professional
quality presentations
and animations quickly
and easily! What takes
hours to create in other
applications can now
be done in just minutes with Film Maker. Whether you're a
professional animator who wants to create stun ning effects for
video, or ju st someone who wants to put their ideas in motion
FilmMaker is the ultimate answer.

Microtouch Systems
UnMouse

The UnMouse does everything a mouse can 
only faster, easier, and in less space. To
. move the cursor, simply slide you finger over
the glass surface:; to make aselection,
merely press down. The UnMouse also
serves as an extended
keyboard. Tap the large
red button and you
instantly have a Power
Keypad with 16 keys
available to execute
macros (60 in advanced
mode}. With its one
million touch points the
UnMouse also
performs admirably as
a graphics tablet.

.

UnMouse ....................................... $180

FilnJMaker .................................. $438

Toyogo Nemesis GO
MASTER Deluxe
Go combines Japanese philosophy and business
strategy into their national game. Go Master Deluxe,
winner of the Chaos Manor Users Choice Award
(Byte 1990),' unites the Go playing and teaching
abilities of Go Master, the corner-opening tutorial,
Joeski Genius, and the life and death consultant,
Tactical Wizard.

Tactic Software
r:::31~iiji$1 MasterFinder

MasterFinder is the complete disk management utility.
MasterFinder allows for the complete control and
manipulation of files and folders on any hard drive or
floppy disk. MasterFinder is atotal replacement for the
Mac Finder. Using aconcept of window panes as its
basic user interface, each pane displays file names from a
directory of a mounted drive. MasterFinder's start-up
view, the "Pane" View, consists of four panes that can
display information on all mounted drives.

MasterFinder ........... $49

Pixar MacRenderMan

Honorable Mention - 1990 MacUser Editor's Choice
Award for Best 3-D Modeling/Rendering Package.
Combineany 3-D program to create photographic
quality images with most advanced rendering
software.

MacRenderMan ..... $630

Nemesis GO MASTER ..... $94

Music
Ars Nova

OpCode Systems Inc.

Practica Musica 2.2 ............. 68.

Bogus

MIDI Play ........................... 42.
MIDI Translator
..... 42.

Super Studio Session 2.0 .... 64.

Passport Designs

Coda

Concertware +MIDI V5.0 .... 97.

MIDI Interface ..................... 84 .
Sound Exciter ...
......... 48.
MasterTracks Pro 4.0 ........ 318.
MIDI Transport ................. 275.
Note Writer II .................. 318.

Mark Of The Unicorn, Inc

PG Music

Finale 2.5
.................. 548.
MusicProse 2.0
. 298.

Great Wave

Performer 3.5 .................... 375.
Pro.Composer 2.3 ..... .. 375.

OpCode Systems Inc.
EZVision ..

.... 99.

Band-in-a-Box ... .............. 57.

Tactic Software
Sound Clips 1-4 ............. ea. 48.

VIDEO BOARDS & MONITORS
f-Machines Retail

Pantone, Inc.
Pantone Process Color
lma~2' Guide
The PANTONEProcess Color Imaging Guide
is the perfect companion to all Pantone
licensed software programs. It provides a
visual comparison of soild PANTONE
Color and process simulations as thay
would appear on the final printed piece.
As many PANTONE Colors cannot be
satisfactorily reproduced in four-color
process, this publication provides the
user with the information to best decide
whether to specify spot of process color
while wo rking on the desktop.

Pantone Imaging
Guide ..................... $48

Rival Monochrome Monitor
Full Page Color System
19' Macll, SE, SE/30 ....... 1,190.
T-16 8-bit for Mac 1116' .. 2275. Sony
T-16 24-bit Mac 1116' ...... 4140. 14' Sony 1304 Color ......... 825.
Compact 2-Page Color System
Raster Ops
TX 16' 8-bit, MacII, si ...... 3450.
ColorBoards
TX 16"24-bit Macll, si ..... 4150.
208 8bit Mac 11 .................. 379.
Full 2 Page Color System
24si ............................... 815.
T-19 8-bit II, Si , SE/30 ..... 4575.
24s .................................. 545.
T-19 24-bit Mac II ............ 5695.
264 24bit SE/30 ............ ... 658.
Lapis Technologies, Inc.
364 Video Color Board ...... 975.
Classic Monitor ................. 649. ClearVue GS/30 .. .......... 1,675.
Mac Plus Monitor .............. 679. ClearVue GS II ............... 1,675.

MegaGraphics

Sigma Designs

16"Color Systems
L View Multi-Mode
8-bit Hi-Res Mac II .......... 2,590. For Mac II family ............ 1,475.
8-bit Hi-Res SE/30 ......... 2,590. SE/30 & ll si .................... 1,475.
24-bit Hi-Res Mac II ........ 4,890. Pageview Series
19' Color Systems
Pageview GS llci & llsi ...... 649.
8-bit Hi-Res Macll ...
.4,295. Pageview Mac II Monitor ... 850.
24 Bit HI-Res Mac II .... .. 6,390. Pageview SE Monitor ........ 850.
Gray-Scale Systems
Pageview SE/30 Monitor ... 850.
19' Bit Mac II .................. 1,875. Silverview Mac II ............ 1,850.
19" 8-bit SE/30 .............. 1,895. Colormax 24 ................... 4,350.

uponSIMMS

'I gl.

t~-

be this low again
Jasmine 40 MB
Portable Hard
Drive
Jasmine Technologies has
consistently finished first in the
MacUser Lab's Buyers Guide
and we've been praised in
every major Macintosh
publication for the
quality of our drives and
for the ease of use in
DriveWare, our custom
drive utility, DriveWare,
provides the best SCSI
partitioning, password
protection, error
correction, diagnostic and help
software.

Dest Personal Scan

40 mb Portable Hard Drive .......... $299
40 Mb for Mac II, Ilx, and Ilfx ...... $349

PLI CD-ROM
Adobe Type
OnCall
The PLI CD-ROM is the most
fully featured drive available.
It has aself-cleaning objective
lens, eliminating bothersome
dust problems and offers
audio output through a1/8'
headphone jack and two RCA.
jacks. Volume control for the
headphones is provided by a
convenient dial on the front
panel. PLI software is
compatible with virtually
every CD-ROM drive on the
.
market, and supports all of
the HyperCard audio XCMDs.
It also allows channel control
on those drives which support it. Included with the CD-ROM is Adobe
Type-On-Call.
~

-- --~---

CD-ROM and Type-On-Call ......... 5 775

The DEST Personal Scan is the first scanner to combine full-page, one pass,
hand-held scanning with sheetfeed scanning in one desktop unit. Now you
can easily read almost any document into your computer: books, manuals,
technical documents, even oddly-shaped or over-sized originals are no
problem with the full-page, hand-held unit; or place it into the automatic
document feeder and scan up to 1Opages at atime, fully unattended, for real
productivity. And Best of all, the Personal Scan comes bundled as a kit that
includes everything you need to begin scanning today such as: high quality
300 dpi scanning resolution , powerful Recognize! omnifont OCR, graphics
capture. cables and interface, one year warranty and comes in MAC and PC
models.

Personal Scan with Recognize ..... $685
Recognize OCR Software .............. $515

~

3.5' BOOK Disk Drive ......... 194.
3.5' HD 1.44Mb DiskDrive.228.

Voted the best by the industry critics, it's still the first family of removable
cartridge drives for the Macintosh. With 45 megabytes on each removable
All Mass Microsystems drive products come bundled with Disk Doubler
Utility from Salient.

DataPak ........................................ $724
DataPak Ilcx ................................. $778
Quick Image ................................. $748

Quantum Internals
40 Mb ..........
105 Mb .... ..........

Porta Drive CD ROM Drive .648.

la Cie limited

Rodime Systems

CRU - Data Port

Tsunami 40 Mb ....
... 595.
Tsunami 50 Mb LPS
... 645.
Tsunami 80 Mb ................. 815.
Tsunami 105 Mb .. .
.. 865.
Tsunami 100MbLPS ........ 915.
Tsunami 120 Mb ........... 1,125.
Tsunami 170 Mb ............ 1,225.
Tsunami 210 Mb ........... 1,325.

Plus 20 Mb Ext ... . ........... 299.
Plus 45 Mb Ext ..
.. ........ 449.
Plus 45 Mb Rem .
... 589.
Cobra External
45 Mb .. .....
... 550.
70 Mb ..
.. 795.
100 Mb ...
.. .. 860.
210 Mb
...... 1,295 .
330 Mb ..
... 1,895.
650 Mb ....................... 2,775 .
Cobra Internal
.. ....... 410.
45Mb
.. .. .675.
70Mb ....
.. .. ...... 735.
100Mb ..
.... 1,165.
210Mb
.... 1,725.
330 Mb .....

..... 319.
.. ..... 475.

Cutting Edge
20 Mb Ext
....... 328.
30 Mb Ext
.... 388.
45 Mb Ext ..... .. ................. 438.
60 Mb Ext ......................... 488.
80 Mb Ext .....
.. ......... 528.

Dayna Communications Inc
DaynaFile II 360K .............. 445 .
DaynaFile II 1.2Mb ............ 445 .
DaynaFile II 1.44Mb ......... 445.

Everex Systems - EMAC

....

..... 1,725.

CO Technology, Inc

45 MB ..........
80 MB ......

""CD

Turbo 250 Mb Ext ..

Oatacell

150 Tape Backup Drives .... 895.
60 Tape Backup Drive ........ 658.
Impact iv/Norton Utilities
20 Mb .............................. 385.
40 Mb Hd ..
.. 520.
80 Mb Hd ...............
...... 750.
105 Mb Hd ..
.. ......... 805.
170MbHd
.... 1,305.

Oatacell
Quantum External
40 Mb Ext .
105 Mb Ext .......

.. .. 399.
.. ..... 589.

PU
... $349.
.. .. $529.

Mass Micro Systems
DataPak ...
. ......... 724.
DataPak llCx ..................... 778.
DataPak MO
....... 3424.

NEC
Intersect CD-ROM Drives
CDR-73 CD ROM Drive..... 665.

PU
Supertloppy 1.4 .................448.
Turbofloppy 1.4 (1.4 Only) 298.
CD-ROM Drive.. ................. 750.
........... 775.
wfType on Call
Removable Drives
Infinity '88'
...... Call
lnfinity40 Turbo
.748.
lnfinity40/40 Twin .......... 1,475.
Optical 600 Mb .............. 3,794.
Optical Cartridge ....... . .... 235.

Turbo 300 Mb Ext
Turbo 600 Mb Ext

r.

MassMicrosysteIDs
DataPak ReIDovable
Hard Drives

DATA STORAGE DEVICES
Applied Engineering

t

... 1,975 .
... 2,750.

Syquest
Syquest44Meg .. .............. 74.

look for IDS Pro Drives &
WIP Drives - Next month at
Maclone.

DataPort
Drives

Before DataPort, drives
were either inexpensive
or well supported, but
not both. DataPort backs all
its drives, including the mechanism,
with afull two year warranty and a30 day
money back guarantee. We can afford to do this because
DataPort drives are made with top of the line components and
endure rigorous testing. DataPort drives are made by CRU, one
otthe leading suppliers of drive components.

DataPort45Mb ...................... $319
80MbExternal ....................... $475

LaCie Tsunallli
40 IDb Drive

Tsunami drives come initialized
with Silverlining, the standard of
hard disk utility software, and
SilverPlatter. Apple's system, five
megabytes of public domain
software and Norton Utilities are
also included on the drive. Ask
your MacAdvisor about the new 2
plus warranty on Tsunami drives.

Tsunami 40 mb Drive .......... $595

"Controlling your computer by voice is a science-fiction fantasy that has finally become reality." MacWeeks' Bob LeVitus goes on to say:

''HIGHEST 'WOW' FACTOR OF ANY PERIPHERALWE'VE SEEN''
"With Voice Navigator II, your Mac will obey your every command; all you have to do is ask ...you can't help being
delighted when you see it responding to its master's voice. If that sounds sexy to you, it is:'

-MacWEEK 10/'XJ

Just say"Open, Close, Print, Zoom, etc. . .'' Voice Navigator II responds as quickly as you speak. Really.
It works so well that our technology won Mac User's' Most Significant Hardware Product of
theYear l 989'.

''WE WEREAMAzED'' -MacUser J;'XJ

Now imagine PageMaker, Word, Excel, FileMaker, MacDraw, all of your favorite
applications running Up to50% faster! So the next time you're next to
a Macintosh, be careful what you say- it may be listening!

Jorrrwre infornwtion mil tollfree 1-800-443-7077

MAcUsER
EDITOR'S

Desktob MJKET"
Our unidirectional
microphone looks as
good as it sounds, mu/
eliminates distracting
background noise.

MOST
SJGNJFICANT

CHOICE

H ARDWARE

AJV.4RD

PROD UCT

VideoDemoTape
_
.
. $20 RebateQffer
Walch Voice Nauigalor 11 demo rtPfJliralions.
On~y

$9. 95 includes shipping. As 11 bonus

we inrlude a fire $20 Rebrtle U!rtificate!
Termination 2.51i1111
Switch
and 3.5111111
Micjacks

01/L tollfire lo order \ff-IS uideo:
indica tors

.
.. ... :"SCSI
:
"SCSI Ports
· Power Address
Supply Switch

In USA 1-800-443-7077
In Europe 41 22 42 96 47

The Authority ol Voice
T

Why have we been
using keyboards
and mice?
Because there
hasn't been any
faster or cheaper
way to tell a
computer what to
do. A new
technology is
ready to change
all that -

and it's

more than just
talk.

hroughout the history of computing,
years of effort and millions of dollars
have been spent in pursuit of the per
fect input device. Keyboards, light pens, joy
sticks, trackballs, mice, and more have all been
tried. Only the keyboard and mouse have
showed true staying power.
More recently, OCR (optical character rec
ognition) software and even handwriting-rec
ognition software have made news. But as fads
and fashions have come and gone, one technol
ogy has remained elusive: the Holy Grail of
input technology - voice recognition.
Visionaries have long predicted the coming
of voice-controlled computers. Even the most
jaded user would agree that truly efficient and
effective voice recognition would make com
puters more accessible (John Dvorak might
not agree, but he ' s more jaded than most).
As the Mac is to a character-based system,
a voice-controlled system would be to the
Mac: a true computer for the rest of us. Every
user-and even potential user-who has ever
watched "Star Trek" has yearned for a voice
activated computer like the Enterprise's.
Although highly advanced voice recogni
tion is still a few years away, voice recognition
is already here. Like many innovations, it
didn't come from a giant corporation - it
came from a modest startup company, Articu
late Systems, which is committed to advancing
this technology.
Articulate Systems has been unusually suc
cessful at getting recognition for voice recog
nition. The 1989 MacUser Editors' Choice
Award for most significant hardware product
went to Voice Navigator (see "Editors' Choice
Awards," March '90, page 92), and the 1990
Eddy for best input device (see " The 6th An
nual Editors' Choice Awards," March '91,
page 97) went to Voice Navigator II, which is
smaller, less expensive, easier to use, more
versatile, and more advanced.

A Sound Product
Although Voice Navigator II falls short of
Mr. Spock's standards, it' s a good start. You
can't use it as a dictation device, and the
technology is a long way from that level. For
some time, the keyboard will remain the pri
mary way to get words into your Mac, with
scanners and OCR a practical alternative for
inputting large quantities of information.
Voice Navigator excels with short phrases
such as commands, making it a mouse alter
native rather than a keyboard replacement.

You can execute menu items without ever
lifting your fingers from the keyboard.
Voice Navigator can also serve as a mouse
extension. Have you ever been working in a
program with a tool palette (such as Page
Maker) and wanted to change tools without
dragging the mouse all over the screen and
back? This product lets you say " pointer" and
the cursor instantly switches to the pointer
function . If you have a large-screen monitor or
a multiple-monitor configuration, this feature
alone makes Voice Navigator worthwhile.
You can link Voice Navigator to various
actions, which is rather like using a macro
recording program such as QuicKeys. There
are also add-ons such as Voice Waves, a col
lection of macrolike instructions for specific
programs. To implement VoiceWaves, you
simply teach it to recognize your voice.

For Offices, Not Cubicles
Although Voice Navigator is an excellent
product, voice recognition is no panacea. John
Dvorak has described a sea of desks occupied
by people talking to their computers. This
conjures up images of offices where the air
rings with "No, don't type THAT!" and "Don ' t
listen to HER, listen to ME!" He has a point.
Voice-input products are not suited to open
office environments. Voice Navigator's sen
sitive microphone, for example, although
somewhat directional, occasionally picks up
extraneous sounds that it treats as commands.
Background noise can sometimes mask your
voice, rendering the product less useful. Having
to repeat commands can get old fast.
In addition to the technical problems of
background noise, voice recognition presents
psychological problems. Some users feel self
consciousness when talking to a computer,
especially if others can hear them. Even if the
technical problems are solved, voice recogni
tion is likely to remain more of an option for
people who have some privacy .
There' s also a problem with yelling. When
misunderstood, people tend to repeat them
selves more loudly, especially when they're
giving commands. This has two effects. For
one thing, your voice is different when you
shout, so the louder you speak, the less likely
the hardware is to understand you. This leads
to a cycle ofshouting louderand louder, which
can be like dealing with a petulant child who
refuses to obey you until after you've calmed
down. When you've regained a normal speak
ing voice, your commands are recognizable
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What weighs 9 pounds, fits on
an airline tray table, works like
aMac, and is available now?
The Outbound Laptop System.
• • • • • • • • •

Call 1-800-444-4607 today to find
out about our standalone plugilnd
play configuration (with Plus ROMs
installed).

~

OUTBOUND

The Outboond nome and logo ore nodemorks of Outbound Systems, Inc. Macintosh is otmdemo~ of Ap~e Computer, Inc.

Please circle 134 on reader service card.

To Go Forward You Must Backup
On theMacintosh, creation and storage go hand-in-hand. You create. Then you
store. Prettysoon, your hard disk is full of files--each one vulnerable to a hard
disk crash. Retrospect will protect your creativity. And offers more than any
other backup software:Archiving. Archive files to keep
your storage needs in check. Retrospect supports
almost any storage device and has compression,
encryption, and full file selection. Run it
automatically with abuilt-in calendar.

Retrospect. The Best Backup
for Your Creativity.

[70f\tz_
Development Corp.

CALL OR FAX
CALL: (41 S) 849·0293 FAX: (41 S) 849• 1708
Please circle 133 on reader service card.
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and are thus obeyed once again.
There are tricks that help overcome
some of these problems. You can nest
commands so that it takes two or more
commands to execute an action. This
prevents commands from being executed
accidentally when you 're talking to some
one else or you 're on the phone and don't
realize that the computer is listening. This
is an excellent idea if you plan to imple
ment commands such as Erase Disk or
Shut Down. Of course you can get even
greater safety by not teaching Voice
Navigator such commands.
Another trick takes advantage of the
way Voice Navigator II uses three sam
ples of your voice to learn a command. If
you use three different volume levels (or
distances from the microphone) when re
cording your samples, you increase the
probability of being recognized when you
raise your voice or move around.

A Sound Future
At the current level of technology, voice
recognition has moved beyond novelty
into the realm of utility. It is now more
than a toy. After you're used to the Voice
Navigator, you won 'tknow how you li ved
without it. You can also visualize how
much further voice recognition can go.
Voice recognition can make changes in
the way you do business. Some changes
may be for the better, such as an integrated
voice-and-electronic-mail system or the
ability to control your Mac remotely via
telephone. This capability would let you
call your Mac and have it fax an important
document to wherever you are in the world.
Other voice-recognition-related
changes can be costly. Open offices and
cubicle systems are less practical if ev
eryone is talking all the time, for example,
so expect to need better soundproofing.
Offices may even have to be redesigned.
You can bet that voice-recognition sys
tems will play an increasing role in the
proliferation of computer systems. As
technology advances, costs decrease, and
software that exploits new capabilities is
developed, voice recognition will become
an integral part of the concept of comput
ing. When you can turn to your computer
and instruct it, "Get that guy from Cleve
land on the phone, and show me the Chi
cago figure s" and have it not only under
stand your oblique references (What guy
from Cleveland? Which Chicago figures?)
but also obey you instantly, voice recog
nition will have enabled the next com
puter revolution. ~

How Do YOu Improve
On
OCR?

We took the phenomenal accuracy that earned
And WordScan's more powerful new
TopScan"' its coveted five-mouse rating, added
features make it even faster and easier to get
features that make it even easier to use, priced
anything youcan scan directlyinto your
it under $600, and called it WordScan.
word processing, database, page layout or
With the industry's highest accuracy
spreadsheet program.
rate, WordScan saves you the
With DeferredProcess
OmniPaQe Owners Uo.o.rade
ing"'; you can scan things
time you'd spend correcting
mistakes ordinary OCR makes. To WordScan Plus For $t49. in quickly, walk away and let
Uyou own anyMacintosh verthem process while youdo
Because it's so much more
sion ofOmniPage, you can
somethingelse.
accurate,WordScan glides
to WordScan Plus for
through draft dot matrix, laser upgrade
on/y$149. Check withyour
The Pop-Up Verifier, a
print, faxed or photocopied
dealerfordetallst'orcallGa/era WordScan Plus exclusive, lets
documents that stymie less
at800-544-7051.
you proof right on the screen
sophisticated OCR software. --~---------' instead ofsearching through

your original copy. Overall throughput is faster.
AuioC/ipping"' automaticallyclips and
files graphics while WordScan Plus processes text.
And WordScan Plus' unique Style Sheet
automatically overrides existing layouts with
your new one.
Call 800-544-7051. Get the name of your
Calera dealer and get a demonstration of the
world's most accurate OCR.

CA LERA
RECOGNITION SYSTEMS

The Most Accurate OCR At Any Price.

•umited timeoffer

2500Augustine Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95054 USA. 800-544-7051; outside USA, 408-986-8006; FAX 408-986-1440
O

1991Calera RecognitionS~~ms. foe. Calm• is a registered trJdemark. andUbrdSc:m.TopSc:m. Delierred ProcessingandAutoCl1ppingaretradem:irksofCalera F.ecognitionS)Sfms, Inc. Omni~isa tndematkofCaereCorpcntion.

Please circle 365 on reader service card.

Introducing abig improvement over this
basicpiece of diSk handling equipment
Meet Jukebox Five,™ the handy new disk
exchanging machine that takes the manual
labor out of loading
and unloading
diskettes. Jukebox
Five hooks up to your
Mac* in seconds and
works its way through
a Stack Of Up tO 15
disks-automatically. It's the most amazing
time-saver since th~ introduction of the tape
drive, without the high price.
Jukebox Five is compatible with virtually

Jukebox Five snaps onto
Y!>Ur Mac In -seconds.

any Macintosh software, including the top
selling backup program, Fastback II.™ So
unattended disk backups are a snap. And
it comes complete with a time-saving utility
program that lets you format diskettes,
copy from hard disk to
floppies and duplicate
multiple disks without
even being there.
To find out more
about Jukebox Five,
Load It and leave It

to process up

call 1-800-873-4384.

to 15 diskettes.

Buy Jukebox Five

Please circle 103 on reader service card.

and get a free box of diskettes. Just write
"diskettes" on the
registration card and
return it to us. This
is a limited-time
offer, so get your
Use It to back up, copy,

hands on one today.

or format automatically.

* Fits Macintosh models SE/30,
II, Dex, Ilc1 and Ilfx

I ~'. ' ~
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Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. ;; ,
l 0049 N. Reiger Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
Tech Support: (504) 291-7283

In Praise of Prodigy
ear Editor: I was vastly disappointed
by Guy Kawasaki's column regarding
Prodigy in your May issue. His col
umn was fi lled with technical errors, misinter
pretations of our actions , and illogical and
unsupported conclusions about our ve1y fine
advertising service.
He, like manyotherpeople,does not under
stand Prodigy's pwpose: To serve as an ad
vertising medium -not as a channel ofcom
munication . As an advertising medium , we
have eve1y right to run our service as we see fit
for the majority of our subscribers.
William Whit ebread
Prodigy Services
Upstate New York
(I know that thi s month's column wi ll gen
erate thi s ki nd of response from PR flacks or
Prodigy exec utives. Rather than give them the
sati sfaction of writing this letter, I thought I'd
write it in adv ance. Foiled again, IBM .)
This month my column is about Prodigy and
its recent actions to control its subscribers. To
make a long farce short, Prodigy is an electronic
bulletin-boa rd system created as a joint effort
by Sears, IBM , and CBS. (CBS dropped out
later when Brent Musburger couldn ' t fig ure
out how to sign on to the system.)
A controversy recentl y erupted between
Prodigy and some of its subsc ribers because of
Prodigy 's censorship of public messages, ini
tiati on of charges for private E-mail messages
when they exceed a certain quantity (initiall y
E-mail services were free, but then the volume
got too large, so Prodigy changed its mind),
and tennination of a few di ssident members.
As you would expect, the computer press
has leapt up and condemned Prodigy fo r these
kinds of actions and alleged acti ons. Highly
respected guru s such as Steve Levy and Jean
Louis Gassee have trumpeted hum an rights,
free speech, and plain old comm on sense loudly
in Macworld and Ma cWEEK. Can I tell you
something? They've got thi s all wrong 
Prodigy has done a great thing for Macintosh.

D

Prodigy, the
easy-to-use
(albeit leisurely)
electronic·
communications
service sponsored
by IBM, has turned
out to be a chip off
the old block 
but is that actually
bad for Mac users?

The Prodigy Way
How's that? Well, Prodigy has given the
Mac intosh com munity concrete, irrefutable,
and powerful evidence of Prodigy 's (and by
ex tension. IBM 's) philosophy of personal
com puting. This philosophy of control and
censure is completely contrary to personal
computing' s rai son d ' etre: empowenn ent,
communication, and creativity. It's wonderful
ammunition to use against the IBM PC and

everything it's come to stand for.
Prodigy wants to control things, and it' s
perfec tly wi thin its right to do so. But you have
to wonder what it thinks of personal comput
ing. To me, it's scary, and I would never buy a
personal computer from a company that had
started a company such as Prodigy. The fruit
never falls too far from the tree, as they say.
Think about it: The next time you hear, 'Tm
thinking of buying an IBM PC," you don't
have to limit your retort to the standard stuff:
"The Mac's easier to use and has cooler, nicer
columnists and better software." Now you can
say, " IBM believes in censorship and bait and
switch. It's un-Ameri can to buy an IBM PC."
Clearly thi s is an oversimplification of the
si tuation, and Prodigy has its own side of the
story. But don ' t lie awake at night awash in
guilt. For years, IBM has portrayed the Mac as
a wimp machine without softw are. Two can
play at the Fear, Uncertainty, and Doubt game.
Now it's our turn.

Not Far Enough
Frankly, for our purposes, Prodigy may not
have gone far enough. Maybe it should go
f urtherto inflict its vision ofpersonal computing
on its customers. Surely saying thi s will bring
a rain of criticism upon me, but only good can
come of it: Prod igy will decide to get even
tougher and more draconian and antagonize
more people, which is good for Macintosh. Or
it will lighten up and tolerate more controversy
on its service, which is also good for Macintosh.
If Prodigy decides to go the first route and
get tougher, allow me to suggest some ways for
it to achieve thi s goal:
1. Screen and edit every message. I mean
every message: public, private -even unsent
ones. In fact, it would be good if Prodigy could
read its custome rs' minds to see if they are
thinking about sending a controversial message.
There must be a way to do thi s through a new
kind ofkeyboard membrane. IBM always seems
to excel at keyboards.
2. Administer personality tests to prospec
tive customers. Prodigy should prevent prob
lems before they happen, so before people can
join, they should have to complete a test, get it
notarized, and send it to Prodigy. They should
be accepted only if they pass Prodigy 's re
quirements. Joining Prodigy should be as dif
ficult as joining MENSA-and as useful. (Oh
no, here comes more hate maiI. This time from
MENSA members who own guns and just
escaped from Singapore.)
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3. Detect if a person who accesses
Prodigy with a Mac works for a company
that has standardized on the IBM PC. On
detection, Prodigy could furnish lists of
offenders to the Mac users' bosses. Cor
porate America would surely appreciate
Prodigy 's efforts to ensure that its em
ployees use only IBM PCs.
4. Make Prodigy run s-l-o-w-1-y on
Macs. This perpetuates the belief that Macs
are slow compared with IBM PCs. It will
also drive away Mac owners and keep
Prodigy pure - safe from the anarchists
that we Macintosh owners are. (I hear that
this recommendation has already been
implemented.)

An $812.95
Value

(Su!~~d~349!
'

Over $460 Seta1/ Price
av1ngsf)

FOUR AWARD-WINNING APPLICATIONS IN
ONE EASY-TO-USE BUNDLE!
The SmartBundle is a
collection of four easy-to-use,
award-winning applications
bundled together at an
incredible price-the best
value in Mac software today!
And because each application has won a Mac User Magazine
Eddy Award recognizing it as the 'best' in its field, you know
each part of the SmartBundle is extraordinarily capable-a
claim other starting Macintosh® packages simply can't make.
The SmartBundle: Easy, powerful, and affordable ... the
smart choice in software for new Macintosh buyers!
QUICK COMPARISON

Word
Processing'
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• 1.4 mll llon-word • 32,000 characters
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• ,Entry shortcuts
• Form design
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524,288 cells"*"
2,048 sort levels
44 display formats
Passwords

Painting&
Drawing
Paint and Draw
Autotracing
Bezier control
Rotate/Distort
SlanVPerspective
Special effects tools

• Variable row
heights

•
•
•
•
•
•

• 22,500 cells
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• 3 sort levels
• 17 display formats

Spell check test: •
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What You Can Do
So far I've focused on how Prodigy can
drive customers away from its service and
IBM. You can have a hand in this guerrilla
operation too. Here's what you can do to
help the Macintosh cause:
1. Join Prodigy if you 're not already a
member. (I never said that helping the
Mac cause wou ld be without sacrifice.)
2. Send mail to the Prodigy system
operators complaining that your children
have read obscene, distasteful, and inap
propriate messages on the serv ice.
3. Send mail to the Prodigy system
operators threatening to boycott the
Prodigy advertisers' products because they
are impl icitly supporting immoral elec
tronic communication. (This is the nerd
version of the boycott ofadvertisers on the
"MaITied with Children" television show.)
4. Cancel your membership.
I think th is would drive Prodigy nuts. It
would crack down even harder on dissi
dents. This wou ld then antagonize more
people. It would make Macintosh more
attractive. It might even make Apple more
attractive.
But Seriously, Folks ...
Seriously, I hope that Prodigy lightens
up and takes a more hands-off attitude. It's
just not a cool way to run this type of
service. Don't te ll me Prodigy is an adver
tising medium. Prodigy is a public bulletin
board like CompuServe and America
Online. It walks like a duck, it looks like a
duck, it sounds like a duck. It is a duck.
Really, more than anyone, I want more
people to buy Macs and not IBM PCs, but
I don ' t want people to do so because
Prodigy (and therefore IBM) is so back
ward. See, when you' re on the winning
team, you must play with a certain amount
of grace. Not to mention modesty. ~

orrow,
'ee.
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LaserScri pt LX

$f99.

,i"'

Introducing the PostScript-compatible laserScript LX.
Forget about having to beg or borrow a printer, because at $1,995 the
LaserScript LX '"is a steal. It's up to 60% faster than a LaserWriter II NTX,
with some features the NTX doesn't have. Like four active ports, so you
can connect both Macs and PCs to the same printer-with or without a
network. And automatic emulation switching, so you can switch between
PCL4 and PostScript-compatible languages without using the front panel.
But the most attractive feature of the LaserScript LX is that all this
performance won't break the bank-which is important in these economic
times. For the dealer nearest you, call Abaton toll-free at (800) 444-5321
or (415) 683-2226. At $1,995, it would be a crime to spend any more.

LaserScript LX

PostSc1ipt & PCL 4 em ulation

2.5MB standard RAM

2MB standard RAM

Auto -emulation switching

Manual emulation swi tching

35 resident fo nts

35 residen t fo nts

I Loca!Talk, 2 RS-232, I Centronics port I Loca!Talk, l RS-232, I ADB, I SCSI port
Al l ports active

On ly one port active at a time

25 MHz processor

16 MHz processor

$1,995.00*

$4,995.00*

•Suggested relail price. l.aserScripl, l.aserScript L.X, Abaton, the Abaton logo, and "We make your ideas easier to publish."are trademarks or Evcrcx Systems, Inc.
Other brand names and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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LaserWriter II NTX

PostScript & PCL 4 emulation

Abaton
Wt Makt Your llkas Ea.s~r to Publish"'

No one can design a better multi-media presentation than you.
Introducing the PC- VCR from NEC. It doesn't take millions to produce a professional-looking presentation.
You don't even nee d a Hollywood contract. All you need is the PC-VCR from NEC, a Macintosh computer with
HyperCard 2.0 and the appropriate software. And you can write, design, produce and edit quality presentations
right at your desk. The PC-VCR combines the power of video with your personal computer'." Letting you create multi
media presentations that are both exciting and easy to understand. Designing a business presentation with the

PC-VCR will save you time and money, too. With NEC's unique

software~*

you can achieve frame accurate indexing

and seamless cut edits on VHS and Super VHS through simple mouse commands. It's quick, easy and you no longer
have the expense of outside editing houses or video disc mastering. Best of all, the PC-VCR gives you full-motion
capability, and allows you to combine that motion with other computer graphics. In other words, the PC-VCR is your
chance to write, direct and star in your own production . Doesn't that sound like fun? For more information or
location of your nearest dealer, call 1-800-562-5200, ext. NEC. In Canada, call (416) 795-3500.
·PC· VC R compatible with any Macintosh or IBM (and 100% compatibles) computer system with one megabyte of memory, 640K of base DOS memory, plus 384K ex tended,
not expanded, memory. •• Sold separately.

CaC

Compulers and Communications
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NEC

Outward rebound:
Until now, Outbound
Systems' laptop
computers have
required user-supplied
Mac ROMs. No more.
Outbound [(303) 786
9200} now offers a
plug-and-play solution
that includes Mac
512Ke ROMs. The
trick is that Outbound
sells you a 512Ke,
installs the ROMs in
its machine, and then
buys the ROM-less
Mac backji·om you for
$100 . You never see
the 512Ke. Outbound
is also cutting the
prices of its laptops by
$300 to $600.
By Russell Ito

The 68040's year: Now that the low-end Macs are out, attention is turning to
acceleration, specifically 68040 acceleration. Motorola's 68040packs more than
1.2 million transistors- four times as many as on the68030-and consolidates
on a single chip a math coprocessor, paged-memory-management unit, and data
and instruction caches that are 16 times larger than those on the 68030. As a result,
the 68040 is nearly twice as fast as a Ilfx
( 15 MIPS versus 8) and 12 times as fast
in simple floating-point calculations (3.6
MFLOPS versus 0.3). Four manufactur
ers have jumped on 68040 acceleration
11 11
early. • Radius' Rocket will be the first shipping unit. A NuBus card, it has a
unique design that Jets the 68040 take over the CPU functions, leaving the Mac
CPU (68020/030) to handle all the 1/0. The Rocket uses standard SIMMs and can
be configured with 1 to 128 megabytes. Radius' software takes advantage of
NuBus block transfer, so the Rocket can pass data across the NuBus at rates up
to ten times faster than those of most other NuBus cards. Plus the Rocket has its
own PDS (processor-direct slot), so fast daughterboards can be added. Radius
has even included QuickDraw and display-list acceleration, in software, so the
Rocket takes care of graphics acceleration too. The Rocket is expected to list for
less than $4,000. (408) 434-1010. 11 11 • iir' s N uBus card, the Performance/040
Accelerator, is similar to the Rocket. It also leaves the Mac motherboard active
to handle 1/0 functions and uses standard
SIMMs. Second-quarter release. $3,995.
(404) 781-8643. 11 11 • Fusion Data Systems
goes the PDS route, letting the 68040 take
over the Mac completely. The TokaMac
LC is a PDS card for the Mac LC that uses
the Mac motherboard's RAM while
boosting the LC's performance beyond that of the IIfx. Second-quarter release.
$2,995. (619) 481-8427 or Charles Allen (619) 457-0781. 1111 • Total Systems
Integration's Magellan 040 is also a PDS card, only this time for the SE/30 and
Ilsi. It too uses the motherboard RAM. $2,995. (800) 874-2288.

Up to Date ...
Studio/8, Electronic Arts' 8-bit-color painting package, has just had its first
major upgrade. Version 2.0, which has been revised for the Mac Ilsi and LC,
now supports the Pantone Matching System and additi°'naHileJormats. $295.
(415) 571-7171. 11 111• Electronic Arts has also dropped the price of Studio/I, its
black-and-white painting package, to $79. 1111 • Inspiration, Ceres Software's
"thought processor," is now in version 3.0. The latest edition boasts color and
improved graphics. $249. (503) 245-9011. ~
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QuickMail Keeps Pace

The OMS-PS 2000 is a last (20 ppm), big
(up to 11 x 17 inches) , 300-dpi , black-and
white printer that's ideal for mixed
networked environments.

OMS' Fast Departmental Printer
The speed of PostScript printers has
been increasing nearly as fa st as the price
has been comi ng dow n. The Kodak Ekta
plus 70 16, which we described here last
month, points the way to output integra
tion, and the QMS-PS 2000 takes pure
laser printing to new performance levels.
The QMS-PS 2000 is a 300-dpi, 20
ppm (pages per minute), Mips R3000
RISC-based PostScript un itthatcan hand le
paper sizes of up to 11 x 17 inches. De
signed for networked environm ents, it
inc ludes the type of li ve em ul ati on
switching fi rst seen in the QMS-PS 4 10,
a utomat ic a ll y switc hi ng a mon g
PostScript, HPPCL, HP-GL, and other
optional em ulations.
Built with a modu lar design, the PS
2000 comes with 4 megabytes of RAM on
the mot herboard that can be expanded up
to 16 megabytes. You can add internal
hard-d isk drives of 40 or 120 megabytes,
and an externa l SCSI port lets you dai sy
chain up to six add itional drives for even
more storage. Other options include a
1,000-sheet feeder and a dup lexer.
A year ago, th is kind of power and
speed wou ld have cost you well over
$20,000, but prices have dropped, and
QMS ' list price for the base model is a
little less than $ 16,000.
QMS, lnc., One Magnum Pass, Mo
bile, AL 366 18; (800) 523-2696. $ 15,995
(base configuration, pricing ofoptions not
set at press time).
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Fo ll ow ing c lo se on the hee ls of
M icrosoft' s announcement of Mail 3.0,
CE Software has announced Q uickMail
2.5. Although it' s not a complete rewri te,
it does pack enough enhancements to make
it worthwh ile.
For mixed networks, Q uickMail 2.5
offers severa l significant improvements.
PC users running PC AppleTalk and the
Qu ick Mail Cl ient software can now talk
direc tly to the Q uickMai l Mac server. For
users in environments running AFP-com
patible PC network software, such as
NetWare, Banyan, 3Com, and LAN Man
ager, no AppleTalk card is required. The
PC Q uickMai l Client software can send
messages to the PC fi le server that the
Mac Q ui ckMai l server can retrieve for
d istrib ution to the Mac cli ents. T he
Q uickMai l server's poll ing is automatic,
and the mai l supervi sor can set the poll ing
frequency.
For Mac users - and especiall y their
ma il adm inistrators - one of QuickMai l
2.5 's biggest enhancements is the change
to a single-copy arch itecture. Now, in
stead of replicating the same message 
and its enclosures - ten times for ten
different recipients, the server stores only
one copy of each and sends notificat ions
to the rec ipients, which saves space on the
server. Version 2.5 also boasts improved
timi ng options and support for Apple ' s
Com Toolbo x.
Q uickMail Remote users who ' ve fo und
a conventi onal terminal-em ul ation pro
gram more convenient than QuickMail
Remote will be glad to know that Remote
now has an interface that looks and fu nc
tions j ust li ke that of regu lar QuickMail.
Finall y, QuickMai l users will see sev
eral small but important improvements.
Forwarding messages is now much clearer
than it was befo re (losing your job is less
of a possibi lity, now that you can tell

where the message is really going), and
address books can be accessed through a
pop-up menu.
Although QuickMail 2.5 still doesn't
incl ude automatic directory updating, as
does Microsoft Mail, CE has incl uded a
uti lity that the network administrator can
config ure and distribute so users can up
date their systems just by runni ng the
installer.
In the future, CE will introd uce a
Windows 3.0 client, and it is expected to
use its newly acquired Perfect Timing
technology to brin g out a netwo rk
scheduling and personal-calendar system
integrated with QuickMail.
CE Software, 1854 Fuller Road , P.O.
Box 65580, West Des Moi nes, IA 50265;
(515) 224-1 995. Ten-user pack, $599.95 ;
five- user pack, $399.95.

Sony Means Multimedia
Sony has been expected to step to the
forefront of m ul timed ia for some time,
and it's fina lly taken the first step. The
Sony Vbox is an inexpensive computer/
video-interface box that lets you control
several Sony consumer- level video prod
ucts from a computer.
The key to the Vbox is Sony ' s ViSCA
(V ideo System Control Architecture) pro
tocols, a set ofSony-developed commands
for synchronized control of multiple video
peripherals, includi ng 8mm VCRs and
camcorders. Appl e has endo rsed the
ViSCA stand ard and is deve loping a
ViSCA device driver and too l kit that it
wi ll distribute to developers for free. Both
Farallon Computing and M acroMind have
already annou nced plans to support ViSCA
in their upcom ing multimedi a products.
By daisy-chai ning seven Vboxes, users
can control and switch among as many as
seven Sony video devices from a single
serial port on the Mac. Control can even
inc lude zooming the camcorder in and out
BJ:
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Qu ickMail Remote
users , rejoice! Among
the improvements to
QuickMail 2.5 is a
QuickMail Remote
that looks and acts
like regular
QuickMail.

Although reformatting your hard drive
isn't something you're likely to do on a
regular basis, formatting removable me
dia, such as SyQuest cartridges, is a com
mon occurrence and a formatter that 's
easy to live with is a blessing.
FWB, 2040 Polk Street, San Francisco,
CA 94109; (415) 474-8055 . $ 199.95.

More Mice
The Vbox isn't as big as it appears here, but
this inexpensive computer/Video interface
bodes well for Sony's future in multimedia.
from the Mac. By using an NTSC con
vener in conjunction with a Sony 8mm
VCR, users can easily transfer presenta
tions to tape and integrate live video into a
presentation .
The Vbox doesn' t bring frame-accurate
video ed iting to the masses, but it does
suggest that Sony may be the company to
bring multimedia into everyday life.
Sony Corp. of America, Computer Pe
ripheral Products Co., 655 River Oaks
Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134; (408)432
1444. $249.95.

Hard Disk Toolkit
A good hard-drive formatter is as essen
tial a utility as a good data-recovery pack
age. Until now, most users have had to
struggle with Silverlining. Now there's an
alternative. FWB ' s Hard Disk Toolkit
equals or exceeds many of Silverlining's
capabilities, but its interface is much easier
to use.
Hard Disk Toolkit consists offive sepa
rate modules: a formatter, a microcode
optimizer, a benchmarking utility, an INIT
for removable media, and a diagnostic
tool similar to SCSI Probe.
The package's formatter is the principal
tool. A low-level SCSI formatter, Hard
Disk Toolkit Formatter installs intelligent
drivers that can optimize performance and,
on Apple hard drives, actually increase
storage capacity by 2 to 8 percent. The
formatter also offers true paititioning, and
you can resize paJtitions without destroy
ing your data.
Although most of the other modules in
the package will be of interest primarily to
technicians or hard-disk junkies, they're
all easy enough for most users to handle.

Third-party mice and trackballs are
suddenly popping up all over.
Mouse Systems ' A3 Mouse is a three
button optical unit that is A/UX-compat
ible. The three buttons can be programmed,
so macros can be ass igned to the buttons
and left-handed users can configure the
mouse to suit.
EMAC's trackball, Silhouette, uses a
sloped design so the user's hand and wrist
are suppoited, with the ball itself held
between the thumb and forefinger. Ergo
nomics are behind the unique design.
Spark International's Cordless Mouse
and Trackball use an infrared signal instead
of wires to get their messages through the
ADB. For long-distance mousing, Spark
says, the units can be used up to 15 feet
from their receivers.
Mouse Systems Corp., 4 7505 Seabridge
Drive, Fremont, CA 94538; (415) 656
1117. $169.95.
EMAC, 48431 Milmont Drive, Fre
mont, CA 94538; (415) 683-2222. $99.95.
Spark International, Inc., 1939 Wauke
gan Road, Suite 107, Glenview, IL 60025;
(708) 998-6640. Mouse, $160; trackball,
$ 170.

Reports and Analysis
Pixar Spins Off Software
Division

PT. RICHMOND, CA - As its second
round of programs was being released,
Pixar announced that it would spin off a
separate company to handle its soft
ware products. Pixar will continue to
develop the RenderMantechnology, but
the development and support of appli
cations using thattechnology will be the
new company's responsibility. Devel
opment of and support for Pixar's cur
rent Mac software will also be the re
sponsibility of the new entity. Under
current plans, Pixar will not retain a
financial interest in the new firm, which
was unnamed at press time.
Claris CEO to GO

SANTA CLAR.A:, CA - Catcfling the
industry by surprise, Claris president
and CEO Bill Campbell announced that
he is leaving Claris to join GO as its
president and CEO. Campbell's decision
came only six months after Apple an
nounced plans to retain control of Claris,
and many industry observers believe
that Campbell's decision was based on
his desire to lead an independent
company , which Claris had been
scheduled to become. Campbell 's
managementteam will run Claris until a
successor is chosen.
Hayes Wins Patent Case

SAN FRANCISCO, CA - The price of
modems may be going up.Hayes Micro
computer Products has won a key
patent-infringement suit against three
manufacturers - Everex Systems,
Omnitel , and VenTel-and as many as
300 other companies may ultimately
have to pay royalty fees to Hayes. A
federal jury found that the three com
panies deliberately violated a 1985
Hayes patent for technology used to
control a modem and awarded Hayes a
combined fine of $3.5 million. The
verdict of willful infringement means
that the fine can be tripled, should U.S.
District Judge Samuel Conti so rule.
Everexwasfined $1.61 million ;Omnitel,
$885 ,000; and VenTel , $1.01 million.
An appeal is expected .
Mediagenic Sells Out

Many mice. Among the latest third-party
olferings are Mouse Systems' A3 Mouse, a
three-button A/UX-compatible unit; Spark
lnternational's Cordless Trackball (the
company also offers the Cordless Mouse);
and EMAC's Silhouette trackball.

MENLO PARK, CA- Following ahuge,
$19.7 million loss in 1990, Mediagenic
has agreed to give up management
control of the company to a Los Ange
les-based investment firm, BHK Tech
nologies. BHK acquired 25 percent of
Mediagenic's stock in December.
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Ventura Publisher
Macintosh Edition
At last Ventura Software brings its venerable long·
document-publishing package from the PC to the Mac.
Ventura Publisher Macintosh Edition
brings considerable muscle to the task of
long-document publishing. But if you're
an experienced Mac user, you'll have to
make painful adjustments to the software's
awkward, unconventional mode of op
eration. The program may be powerful,
but its roots in the DOS world are evident:
It doesn't look, feel , or drive like Mac
software.

Bilingual Ventura
Ventura Publisher's chief strength is
that it runs on Macs as well as on PCs.
Consequently, it provides one of the best
methods for exchanging DTP files in
mixed Mac/PC publishing environments.
If you don 't need PC/Mac compatibility,
your best choice for long and technical
documentation may still be FrameMaker,
Frame Technology ' s publishing package
for Macintoshes and UNIX workstations
(see review, November '90, page 54).
FrameMaker makes good use of the fa
miliar Mac interface while providing power
and function ality equal to that ofVentura 's
package.
Ventura Publisher has been the long
document-publishing package of choice
in the PC world for some time, running
first under GEM/DOS and now under
Windows. To its credit, Ventura Publisher
Macintosh Edition brings exciting new
features to the process ofcreating long and
technical documents on the M ac. The
Macintosh Edition supports an incredible
variety of both PC and Mac word-pro
cessing and graphics file fonnats. It boasts
an outstanding integrated Table Editor
and a solid Equation Editor that resembles
Microsoft Word 's method of typesetting
mathematical equations.
And like any long-document-publishing
package worth its salt, the software fea
tures powerful tools for cross-referencing,
variables, and TOC (table ofcontents) and
index generation across multiple docu
ments. Ventura Publisher also supplies
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tool s for creating and manipulating simple
graphics and provides image-control fea
tures for halftones. Color support, how
ever, is limited to spot color. You can
anchor frames and rotate text and graphics,
but Mac use rs will find the process
awkward.
Installing Ventura Publisher requires a
hard-disk drive with at least 4 megabytes
of free space available. The program runs
in 2 megabytes of RAM , but we found it
unre liable with anything less than 3.
Ventura Publisher loads all text into
;

File

Edit

Uiew

Chapter

memory when you open a document, so
the more memory the better.
Like FrameMaker, Ventura Publisher
uses a frame-based approach to page
layout. When you launch the program, it
opens to an untitled document (or chapter,
in Ventura parlance). One annoying
characteristic requires you to explicitly
close any open file before you can open
another - the program even dims the
Open and New commands until the cur
rent file has been closed. PageMaker,
another"serially monogamous" program,
can at least close untitled fil es automati
cally when you open another file.

Font Management
The first time you use Ventura Publisher,
the program scans yo ur system and then
creates and saves to di sk a Font Width
tabl e containing character widths and
kerning information for all your installed
fonts. Most other Mac applications read
this infonnation from the screen fonts.
Ventura Publisher reads it from the table
it creates and uses the information to
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Ventura Publisher Macintosh Edition brings long-document-publishing power from the PC
to the Mac. The program will likely have the most appeal in mixed Mac and PC publishing
environments, where Ventura Publisher versions for the PC running under Windows and
GEM/DOS can exchange files with the new Mac version.

determine line breaks and character spac
ing. A lthough at first glance this approach
may seem redundant, it actually has a
benefit. If a file you 're view ing contains
fonts that are not installed in your system,
Ventura Publisher selects sim ilar substi
tutes from your installed fonts and de
termines the correct character spacing and
li ne breaks by using the width table.
Ventura Publisher's unique approach
to font management has some serious
drawbacks , though. The program doesn' t
recognize more than 1,024 kerning pairs
in any one font and may crash if it
encounters more than that number. And
because Ventura Publisher ignores kerning
pairs beyond its limit as it builds the width
tab le, it has kerning problems with many
of the existing Adobe O ri ginals, wh ich
have more than l ,024kerningpairs. What 's
more, many more Adobe fonts with more
kerning pairs than Ventura Publisher' s
limit are expected by the end of 1991.
Although you can still use these fonts with
Ventura Publisher, the e limination of
some kerning pairs may have a marked
impact on output quality.
C reati ng chapters in Ventura Pub lisher
involves several steps. The first wi ll prob
ably occ ur outside the program, because
you wi ll undoubted ly want to generate and
edit your text with a separate word proces
sor. That' s because Ventura Pub lisher' s
editing powers are, to put it kind ly, ane
mic. Jn all its incarnations, Ventura Pub
lisher lacks even rudimentary search-and
replace capabilities - an aston ishing
shortcoming in a product designed for
creating technical documentation.
Ventura Publisher's chapters don't ac 
tually contain the word-processing fi les
you " import" and fo1mat. The program
creates links, or pointers, to the external
fi les. It then inserts its fo1matt ing codes
into your original text. The codes become
part of the text file , so if you have to go
back and ed it or spell-check the original
file , you ' ll have an unpl easant surprise
awaiting you. Even the text you create
within Ventura Publisher, such as cap
tions , is exported into external captio n
fi les , and all graphics are exported into
external files too.
With this in mind, you might view
Ventura Publisher as a very sophisticated
front end to your word processor that
provides preview, file-management, book
building, and cross-referencing features .
In li ght of its DOS origins, thi s may make
sense in the context of Word Pe1fect 5. 1
and Microsoft Word for the PC, which
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until recently were decidedly non
WYSIWYG. However, its val idity in the
Mac environment is questionable.

Unruly Files
External text fi les are quite foreign to
Mac DTP habits. A lthough some people
may argue that it's better to have a myriad
of smaller files than one giant, unwieldy
typeset fil e such as that PageMaker cre
ates, it' s also quite apparent that a myriad
of external files creates its own set of
problems. For example, one 200-page
manual we created in Ventura Publisher
included a whoppi ng total of 400 external
graphic, text, and miscellaneous files. It' s
no wonder, then, that Ventura Publisher
Macintosh Ed iti on includes Manage
Publication and Manage Files commands.
You need them to tame your unruly herd
of files.

Once your text is ready, you create a
Ventura Publ isher chapter by setting up
page size, columns, and a style sheet that
fonnats the text file s. The style sheet
contains tags that control the appearance
of your paragraphs. Ventura Publisher
offers considerable powerover the printed
word. Here its stre ngth rivals and some
times even surpasses that ofQuarkXPress.
Typographical features include automatic
drop caps, automat ic rules, automatic and
manual pair kerning, tracking, and excel
lent command over vertical justification
and spacing. Straddle elements in
multicolumn formats are particularly well
handled, and true running heads are pos
sible (as they are in FrameMaker).
When you ' ve placed yourtexton pages,
you fo1mat paragraphs by selecting them
wi th the tags tool and clicking on a tags
name in the Tags window. Next, you can
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select individual words within a para
graph and apply attributes suc h as italic or
bold.
In addition to its dea rth of Mac operat
ing convention s, Ventura Publi she r al so
ex hibit s some fru strating eccentri c ities. It
has amazing ly few key board shortcuts,
a nd the me nus are sparse. You have to
se lec t tex t before yo u can choose Bo ld , for
example, whi ch means you can' t sw itch to
bo ld , type a word in bold , and the n revert
to pl a in tex t. If you place the c urso r at the
beg inning of a word that appears in bold
or italics and the n backspace, yo u don ' t
de lete a space; instead, you de lete a hidde n
attribute code and the word loses its
fonnatt in g. Ev en more exaspera ting, you
can ' t undo thi s action. You have to use a
spec ia l Copy and Paste command to
e nsure that yo u pick up the index or other
spec ial marke rs for selected text. Mean
whil e, a ll these codes, a lthough invisibl e
in Ventura Publishe r, are written back to
the ori g in al word-process ing fil es. whe re
they fo1111 a kind of obstacl e course for
future editing.
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The Bottom Line
For mi xed e nv ironmen ts th at share
fil es among Macs and PCs, you may want
to acid an addi tional mouse to the Ventura
Publi she r M ac int osh Ed iti o n 's three
mouse rat ing. But it 's hard to imagine
Ventura ' s package winning many con
ve11s among users who have c ut the ir DTP
teeth on the Mac. For them , FrameMaker
presents a muc h more fa miliar face and
offers long-doc ument-publi shing func
tionalityon a par with Ventu ra Publishe r's
but in a far more stable package. And most
definitel y look e lsewhere if you require
graphics-intensive des ig n. This is not
Ve ntu ra Publishe r's strength o r promise.
- G regory W asson
[A maintenance release. version 3.0. 1,
which will address some of"the shortcom
ings of the fi rst release of' Ventura Pub
lisher Macilllosh Edition. should he avail
able by the time you read rhis. Vem ura
Sojiware claims rhea priming speed will
he rhree to five rimes as fast as with the
current version. Wore/Bridge, a utility that
lets you import Wo rd 4 .0 style sheets into

Ventura Publisher Ma cintosh Edition,
will he bundled wirh the produ ct. In
addition, version 3.0. I will make the
sofh·vare compatible with the TOPS !NIT,
fix minor hugs, and improve on the
docume111arion. A.fi.rfor the kernin g-pairs
problem is not planned/or rhe immediate
Ji au re. Vemura will send out version 3 .0. l
free roall registered users. Add-on spelling
and hyphenation dictionaries for 11 lan
guages will be available. - Ed.]

Ventura Publisher
Macintosh Edition
~~~

Published by: Ventura Software ,
Inc , 15175 Innovation Drive,
San Diego, CA 92128; (619)
673-6000.
Version: 3.0.
List Price: $795.

With CooipuServe, itS all at your fingertips.
When you become a member of
CompuServe,you join avitai,
active community of over 750,000
friends and neighbors from all over
the world.
Small-town friendly. We
keep in touch with electronic mail
and faxes, and by posting messages
on our bulletin boards.We even meet
in forums to discuss everything
from science fiction to sharing
software, and to get invaluable
personal computer software
and hardware support. And that's
one of the best things about small
towns: people helping people.
Big-city opportunities. But
we can also shop coast-to-coast
at hundreds of nationally known
stores, and take advantage of a
world-class library. We have

Enter

access to the latest
national and interna
tional news. And our
special financial files
offer complete statistics
on over 10,000
NYSE,

AMEX, and OTC securities.
We can even trade online with
our local discount brokers.
And, just for fun ... We've
also got games - everything from
trivia to TV-style game shows with
Please circle 119 on reader service card.

live entertainment to interactive
space and fantasy adventures.
We've got airline schedules,
so you can check out the bargains
and book your own flights online.
We even have listings from over
35,000 hotels.
It's not hard to get here. To
get to CompuServe, all you need
is acomputer and amodem. We'll
send you everything else, includ
ing a $25.00 Usage Credit. In most
places you 'll be able to go online
with a local phone call.
To buy aCompuServe Mem
bership Kit, see your nearest
computer dealer. To receive our
informative brochure or to order
direct,call today.

Compuserve·
800 848-8199
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significant investment in hardware and
memory. We recommend a Mac II-class
machine with at least 8 megabytes of
memory, a 32-bitdisplay card, and a large
screen display.
You also need vast quantities of disk
space to accommodate the virtual files that
ColorStudio creates as you work. A good
safety margin for virtual disk space is four
times the size of the file you're editing
(don't forget to allow for the original file
and the saved-as modified version).
ColorStudio's high-quality images create
huge files - you can easily end up
working in the 30-megabyte range. A
SyQuest or Bernoulli drive comes in
handy for storing large finished art files.
Users well versed in color theory will
immediately appreciate the program's
exceptional control over color balance.
Once you've scanned an image directly
into ColorStudio (Letraset supplies driv
ers for most popular scanners), you can
correct shadows, micltones, and highlights
in each color component of the image.
When you 're satisfied with the image, you
can save your correction settings and
apply them to future scans when you want
an exact match between images.
ColorStuclio' s software-based monitor
calibration lets you correct the way on
screen colors are displayed. You can
choose to make settings pennanent so that

GRAPHICS AND DESIGN

ColorStudio
Letraset's ColorStudio
is a top-notch tool for
high-end color-image
processing.
For professional-level control over color
and high-end output, not even Adobe
Photoshop can top the new version of
ColorStudio, an image-editing and painting
package from Letraset. But be prepared to
pay a price to ex ploit ColorStudio's tal
ents fully. Although dollarwise the new
$995 ColorStudiocostsa whopping$ I ,000
less than the original version and costs
only slight ly more than the $895
Photos hop, Letraset' s program is decid
edly more complex and difficult to use
than Adobe 's package.

Industrial Strength
ColorStudio is an indispensable tool for
users who work regularly with color
images destined for high-end prepress
systems such as Hell or Scitex. It's an
industrial-strength package that requires a
.;
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The new ColorStudio packs more high-end color-processing power than Adobe Photoshop
but is harder to learn to use. The package 's plethora of floating palettes provides excellent ,
on-the-fly control of color-image editing . But the complexity of these and other ColorStudio
tools is likely to frustrate casual users.
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calibration operates system wide for other
applications as well. Modification of
ColorStuclio's Calibration file gives you
just about the most accurate picture you
can get without acid-on hardware.

ABCs of Color
ColorStudio's handling of four-color
separations is outstanding. After adjusting
the RGB settings to an acceptable level,
you can use the CMYK Color Coffection
dialog box to fine-tune the separations.
You can save the CMYK adjustments you
make and apply them to future work. You
can preview all separations in color or
black-and-white. Screen angles and fre
quencies are user-definable to four deci
mal places.
ColorStudio provides support for a
large variety of proofing systems and film
recorders. Letraset also plans to provide
auto-correcting output filters for the
DuPont 4Cast and Kodak XL 7700 dye
sublimation printers.
Although ColorStuclio's tools may be
more powerful than Adobe Photoshop's,
they're not as easy to learn and use.
Several steps are often required in Color
Studio to accomplish tasks that you can
complete in one step with Photoshop 
for example, converting a 24-bit-colorfile
to 256 shades of gray is a simple menu
choice in Photoshop, whereas ColorStudio
requires a multistep, lengthy workaround.
The program provides a variety of
powerful selection tools. The lasso oper
ates in the standard fash ion, as well as in
Polygon, Oval, and Auto Selection mode.
The Auto Selection mode lets you choose
image areas on the basis of color, close
hues, color range, and mask. You can
refine all selections by additions and
subtractions. Selected areas "float" over
the main image so you can work on other
areas or perform operations without los
ing the selection. Then when you ' re ready
to drop the selected area onto the main
image, ColorStudio lets you specify
feathering values to foci I itate anti-aliased,
blended edges.You can save all selections
as selection regions and then reselect them
later, a function similar to Photoshop 's
Alpha Channel. ColorStudio's selection
tools are powerful but complex - the
kind that will appeal to professionals but
that may frustrate casual users.
ColorStudio provides a powerful mask
layer, which it stores as a separate gray
scale image. This approach gives you fine
control over the brightness, color, and
saturation of masked areas. The density of

black in the mask layer controls the degree
to which masked areas are affected or
protected. You can make masks by paint
ing directly in the mask layer or by
copying a portion of the original image
into that layer.
Custom Painting
As a true-color painting program,
ColorStudio again outshines Photoshop
with its superior color control. With
ColorStudio, you can vary paint opacity
on the fly and in 10-percent increments,
using numeric keys. Color palettes based
on RGB , HSY, and CMYK are easy to set
up and store. The palettes are especially
useful for work, such as textile design, that
requires many variations based on a lim
ited selection of colors.
You can customize the program's
painting tools to your heart's content, and
you can change tool shapes and functions
quickly and easily, using the program's
floating palettes. The palettes remain on
screen for instant modifications until you
choose to close them. However, you'll
need a large display if you want to
accommodate all of ColorStudio ' s pal
ettes, because they take up a hefty share
of screen real estate. Once you've modi
fied a tool, ColorStudio lets you name and
save the custom settings for future use.
The art of filling objects and areas with
color is well implemented. Graduated fills
can range from straight ramps to circles to
arcs. There is even a triangular gradation
that ramps among three colors, something
that's very difficult to accomplish in
Photoshop. You can combine fill areas to
form any variety of shapes and ramps.
New Shapes Annex
An optional add-in package for the
latest version of ColorStudio gives you
drawing as well as painting tools 
something you don't get with Photoshop.
The $295 Shapes Annex drawing program
installs directly into ColorStudio and
provides a draw layer over the program's
paint layer. You use Bezier control points
and handles to manipulate drawings, just
as you do with FreeHand and Illustrator.
You can also import EPS line art from
other PostScript-based packages.
Once you've moved your drawings into
their final position over the paint layer,
ColorStudio renders them into the paint
image as perfectly anti-aliased lines and
fills . You can also create custom tools
with the drawing package that you can use
in the paint layer for blurring, painting,

ColorStudio's Impressionist 2 filter and smear and blur tools were used to create this
custom painting. The file began life as a 16-gray scan. Color was added with the Colorize
feature of ColorStudio's paintbrush.
and editing. ColorStudio supplies a vari
ety of special effects, including scaling,
stretching, slanting, and rotating. You can
also use its filters to create effects. Unfor
tunately, you're on your own when it
comes to figuring out how to use them,
because there's not much in the way of
documentation about them. Experimen
tation yields the best results.
ColorStudio is a Rosetta stone of file
fo1mats. It can read and write just about
any format, including non-Mac fo1mats
such as Targa, Scitex, and Crosfield.
The Bottom Line
Although ColorStudio may be beyond
the scope ofmost casual users, profession
als will appreciate the power and precision
of its tools, particularly for sophisticated

color-image processing. Once they've
gotten beyond the initial confusion arising
from the software's complex interface,
ColorStudio will open up new vistas to
savvy users.
- Doug Barnard

ColorStudio
!!!!'/,
Published by: Letraset, Inc.,
40 Eisenhower Drive,
Paramus, NJ 07653;
(800) 343-8973.
Version: 1.11.
List Price: $995.
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superconductors in zero-gravity environ
ments during high-altitude, parabolic
flights, and other people use it for med
ical research, factory-machine control,
chemical-process control, and education.
Third-party hardware developers are even
using LabVIEW and Macs as front ends
to robotic-control systems, gas chromato
graphs, and image processing.

DATA ACQUISITION

LabVIEW 2
Eddy-award-winning
LabVIEW 2 presents
an elegant approach

Virtual Programming

to scientific data

LabVIEW is based on the concept of
the VI (virtual instrument), a software file
that looks and acts like a real laboratory
instrument on-screen. Each LabVIEW
file is a VI comprising two parts: the front
panel and the block diagram .
The front panel is the interface to the
VI. It can contain realistic-looking (and
-acting) control items such as knobs,
buttons, slides, and switches as well as
output items such as graphs and strip
charts. You can even build in audible
alanns to warn you if a reading goes above
or below set limits. These objects are
intelligent - that is, a switch knows how
to look and behave; how to label itself; and
most importantly, how to pass infonna
tion to and from the block diagram.
Engineers accustomed to sketching out
a block diagram before programming a
data-acquisition task will feel right at
home with LabVIEW. Only in this case,
the block diagram is the program, with
graphical objects representing program
ming elements. You choose the functions
from the hundreds of objects available on
the menus. Connecting them with the

analysis.
Most engineers, doctors, physicists,
and chemists aren 't programmers, yet
many of them often need custom software.
For these professionals, LabVIEW 2 is a
boon, letting them create applications and
software instruments quickly and easily in
a clear, graphic environment.
Using LabVIEW 2 can actually be fun.
It automates and integrates procedures for
the acquisition, monitoring, analysis, and
presentation of data as well as for the
control of laboratory instruments. It in
terfaces to a variety of lab eq uipment and
eliminates low-level programming of in
struments. Not only is LabVIEW's code
reusable but it's also easy to create a
standard user interface for use with a
variety of lab hardware. Version 2. 1 acids
some features and flexibility , fixes some
minor bugs, and is a giant leap over
version 1.0.
LabVIEW has put Macs into places
where no Mac has gone before. NASA
scientists use it to create high-temperature
~
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LabVIEW lets
nonprogramming
professionals create
virtual instruments
quickly and easily. A
typical LabVIEW front
panel contains
controls and
indicators connected
to lab instruments and
measuring devices.
To create the front
panel, you select
items from the
Controls menu.

wiring tool gives you a block diagram 
as well as a program.
The functions that block-diagram ob
jects represent include such categories as
digital-signal processing and filtering,
numerical and statistical analysis, data
input/output, and instrument control.
However, the more complicated your VI,
the more advanced your knowledge of
LabVIEW needs to be. Some of the
functions, such as those dealing with
strings or arrays, are not obvious at first
and will require some learning. Other
objects act like little HyperCard stacks to
take care of different cases or loops. I
highly recommend going all the way
through the lengthy tutorial. (National
Instruments also offers a class foradvanced
users.)
One of the best things about LabVIEW
is that you can use any VI as a part of
another VI. This hierarchical aspect of the
block diagram prevents you from re
inventing the wheel and lets you use parts
of VIs over again. For any VI you create,
the Icon Editor lets you create a color or
monochrome icon that appears in a menu
as a subVI, for easy importing into other
block diagrams. Double-clicking on a
subVI icon in the block diagram brings up
the block diagram for the subVI, which
itself may contain other subVIs.
Your newly created subVIs aren't the
only ones on the menus; LabVIEW comes
with hundreds of VI files for you to use,
copy sections from, or modify. The full
installation, which comes on 14 floppy
disks, consists ofsome 650 fil es occupying
19 megabytes of hard-disk space. (If you
don't need absolutely everything under
the sun, LabVIEW can get by with 3
megabytes of disk space.) The Vis that
come with the program include drivers for
150 instruments (controls for IEEE-488
GPIB, RS-232/422, and VXI bus instru
ments) and analysis functions such as
complex operations, curve fitting, matrix
and vector algebra, and signal generation
for simulations.

Facing the Interface
LabVIEW's interface is so elegant, so
filled with innovative labor-saving devices
that I wish National Instruments also sold
drawing and page-layout software. For
instance, LabVIEW has a Tool palette
similar in size to the one in PageMaker.
Tool palettes can be a pain if you fre
quently change between tools, but in
LabVIEW, pressing the Tab key changes
the cursor among the wiring, positioning,
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• Compatible with Macintosh computers, IBM
PC's and clones and other popular systems
•35 resident Adobe PostScript typefaces all scalable
and rotatable
• Model 30i has standard 8 MB RAM/~ MB ROM
• Model 10 has standard 5 MB RAM expandable to
8MBRAM
• Model 10 prints letter- and legal-size paper and
transparencies
• Model30i prints letter-size and 11"x 17" paper
and transparencies
•AppleTalk®/RS-422, RS-232 serial and
Centronics®parallel interfaces provide
compatibi li ty with most micro, mini, mainframe
and workstation hosts
• External SCSI inteiface supports up to seven
..,..lllll!l!IW!llllllll!'!IJl!!lllllllll!ll"""ll!lllll•l!!l!!ll!"'1111ll!lll!!lll!ll!l!!ll!ll!l!lllll additional hard drives of unlimited size
• 68020 MPU-based controller plus exclusive QMS
ASAP'" technology means fast first-page-out
performance
MacWorld World Class Award
•
Prints high-quali ty Adobe Postscript text and
September 1990
graphics
at 300 x300 dots per inch
PC Magazine Editors Choice
•HP-CL®emulation software included .
Novemberl4, 1989

\

~

POSTSCRIPT'

recipient's tendency to act upon the
information. So, in today's
competitive business environment, the
key question becomes, "Can we afford not
to have the power of color?"

QMS ColorScript Printers...
Brilliant and Resilient

The ColorScript Model 30i Printer,
Strictly For The Image Conscious

Since 1987, QMS ColorScripf" 100
printers have produced over 20 Million
hard copies and transparencies around the
world! And because this color technology is
engineered to use new ink with each print,
the last page literally looks as bright and
true as the first. This reliable QMS®
technology has been united with the
industry standards of Adobe®Postscript®
and PANTONE®• Color to put exciting,
persuasive color at your fingertips page
after page.

Extremely low cost Pantone-approved
proofs in about 60 seconds. If you're a
graphic designer, commercial artist or
publisher it's easy to see how the Model 30i
is revolutionizing your business. The QMS
ColorScript 100 Model 30i is changing the
relationship between speed, quality and
cost by allowing you to do your job faster,
cheaper and better!
The Model 30i is the first true "what
you-see-is-what-you-get" color printer. The
colors you see on a Pantone-approved
monitor are the same colors you'll see on a
Model 30i proof and the same colors you'll
see on the finished, printed piece. And the
standard 11" x l 7"/A3 paper handling
capacity allows you to design actual size
8 1!2" x 11" full bleed proofs with
crop marks.

Presenting The ColorScript
Model 10 Printer
If it's dynamic presentations you're
after, you need the Model 10. From
business presentations to training
programs, the Model 10 delivers vibrant,
visually exciting colors'that help you
communicate ideas clearly. QMS screen
angling technology and special presenta
tion inks make these unusually captivating
colors possible. And it's a proven fact that
color presentations increase audience
information retention and raise a

True Adobe PostScript
Guarantees Compatibility
Since Adobe introduced the
Postscript page description language in
1984, it's become the industry standard for
electronic printing and publishing. And
Please circle 83 on reader service card.

with the QMS ColorScript 100 Model 10
and Model 30i, you get guaranteed
compatibility and consistency. PostScript
imitations, on the other hand, may not be
100 percent compatible with Adobe's
Postscript.

Two Top Performers
Right Out Of The Box
Whether you choose the Model 10 or
the Model 30i you can be up and running
within minutes. Both printers are designed
for maximum compatibility with
Macintosh®computers, IBM®PC's and
compatibles as well as many other systems.
And, for additional support, QMS's
technical and service professionals are
standing by to assist you with answers that
wi ll get you up to speed fast. Call us today
and we'll help you decide which printer
best suits your needs. Or FAX QMS Product
Information at (205) 633-4866.

1-800-523-2696 EXT. 23

C•l~§Ct
Where Imagination Leads
0

PANTONE® is Pantroe, lnc.'s check-standard trademark for color

repnxfuction and color reproduction materials.
PANTONE Colors generated by OMS PostScript printers are four<O!or
simulations and may not match PANTONE-identified SOiid color standards.
Use current PANTONE Color Reference Manual for accurate color.
The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
companies: OMS, OMS ColorScript, ASAP, and the OMS logo of OMS, Inc.
Adobe and PostScript of Adobe Systems, Inc. IBM of lntemB:tionat Business
Machines Corp. AppleTalk and Macintosh of Apple Computer, Inc. HP-GL of
Hewlett-Packard Company. Centronics of Centronlcs Data Computer Corp.
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operating, and labeling tools, so you don ' t
have to waste time constan tl y dragging the
cursor between your work and the palette.
LabYIEW also features sma11 pop-up
menus. Just Command-click with the
mouse cursor on any object in the front
panel or block diagram, and the pop-up
menu designed to modify that type of
object appears. Both pull-down and pop
up menus expand in to hi erarc hical menus
and are well implemented. For instance,
the Control s menu contains a field of
icons, but the icon ' s name appears at the
bottom of the menu when you hig hli ght
one of the icons. This nam ing convention
is much easier to use than dealing with the
vast field of icons you sometimes see in
drawing programs. Use rs of olde r
Lab VIEW versions will be happy to learn
that now almost any object (including
wires) can be moved and resi zed.
The Front Panel window has an inno
vative feature that would be a boon to
graphing programs. To set the numeri cal
range of a graph or a control , just type in
the upper and lower limits directly on the
chart or control-the intenn ediate values
are automatically calculated and displayed.
For running a VI, both the Front Panel
and Block Diagram windows contain a
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To create a LabVIEW
block diagram, you
use the wiring tool
(highlighted on the
Tool palette at right)
to connect the
programming objects.
The Help window
(upper right) identifies
an object and its
connection points.
Some of the objects in
this block diagram are
subVls, which are
complete LabVIEW
files incorporated into
other files.
LabVIEW's Functions
menu gives you a wide
range of processes to
choose from . On the
last part of the
hierarchical menu, the
name of the selected
icon is shown at the
bottom.

button that runs through the VI once and
another that runs it continuously. A big
improvement over version 1.0 is that Vis
are now compiled, which g reatly im
proves their speed. New to version 2.1 is
an option in the Save a Copy As command
that lets you save a YI witho ut the block
diagram, so that users can ' t muck arou nd
with your design. There's a run-time
version forthose who don ' t want to supply
each user with a$2,000copy of LabVIEW.

Trouble-free Troubleshooting
When a VI isn ' t work ing properly,
LabVIEW 's built-in troubleshooting fea 
turescan be great time-savers, particularly
for very complex Vis that contain many
levels of subYls. For instance, if the
wiring is illogical or there are open con
nections, the Run button will display a
broken arrow. Clicking on it gives you a
window telling you what's wrong, and
another button find s and hi gh li ghts the
problem on the block diagram.
A light-bulb button (ca lled Highlight
Execution) highlights the path of logic
through the diagram as you run the VI.
You can open subYis incorporated into
your block diagram whi le one of the
higher-level Vls is running. If the li ght

bulb is on in the subVis, you can watch the
logic path in the subVis as well.
If you think you may have connected
some of the objects incon-ectly, choose
Show Help Window from the Windows
menu. A Help windoid (a nonmodal
window, in Apple's terminology) pops
up, and it changes as you move the wiring
tool over different objects in the block
diagram. The Help windoid describes the
various connection points of the object
under the wiring tool.
LabYIEW adds a third button to the
standard Save and Cancel buttons for
savi ng changes when you close or quit.
LabYIEW's Explain Changes button gives
a detailed li st of changes in plain English.
This turns out to be a very handy feature
with hi gh ly hierarchical file structures.
Of course, you may still be forced to
resort to usi ng the documentation, in
which case you're in luck, because it is
well written.

The Bottom Line
LabVIEW packs a rich data-gathering
environment into a simple, elegant inter
face. It is also rock solid. I tested LabVIEW
on a Ilci , where it ran snappily, without a
single crash or conflict. LabVIEW can
continue monitoring and controlling in the
background under MultiFinder.
LabYLEW is not cheap in price or
memory. It requires 3.5 megabytes of
RAM but runs on any Mac. To see if
LabYIEW is right for your situation, I
recommend getti ng the free demo pack
age from National Instruments. The demo
is a crippled, black-and-white version
with a tutorial that gives you an idea of
how it works (National was in the process
of updating the demo at the time of this
writing). If you can justify the cost,
LabVIEW can save you a lot of time and
effort.
- John Rizzo

LabVIEW 2
!!!!!
Published by: National Instruments,
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin,
TX 78730; (800) 433-3488 or
(512) 794-0100.
Version: 2.1.
list Price: $1 ,995; run -time
version , $495.
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MacUser,
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Personal Publishing,
1990 Outstanding
Achievement Award

...So We Decided To Give Them
More 01 AGood Thing.
Before we developed the QMS-PS®410
four page-per-minute laser printer, we
performed one very important task. We
listened to what you wanted. Then we
engineered a printer light years ahead of the
rest with features that aren't available on
other printers at any price.
And now, QMS brings you more of a good
thing. The QMS-PS 815 and 825. 1\vo eight
page-per-minute laser printers with all the
leading edge features of the 410 plus
enhanced processing speed, an increased duty
cycle and an easy-to-read, multilingual front
panel that lets you quickly configure the
printer to suit your specific needs.

Award-Wtnning Simplicity
How did these printers capture the
imagination of an entire industry? The answer
is, quite literally, simple! These leading edge
printers are so simple to operate they seem to
"think for you." Each printer features ESP'
(Emulation Sensing Processor) which allows
them to interpret incoming data and
·
automatically choose the appropriate printer
language without changing switch settings or
sending complicated software commands.
And to rnaj{e things still simpler, the 410, 815

and 825 can receive .data simultaneously to
LocalTalk®, RS-232C serial and Centronics®
parallel interfaces, which makes them the best
on the market for mixed computer environ
ments. All this and more is the result of
QMS's exclusive ASAP™III technology (Third
Generation Advanced System Architecture for
Postscript). And it's this proprietary QMS®
technology that wins awards and customers.

True Adobe PostScript Plus
HP Emulations
Whether you choose the 410, 815 or 825,
you'll enjoy the desktop design flexibility of
the latest version ofAdobe®PostScript®. This
most recent version includes the output
enhancement ofAdobe Type Manager1M
(ATM). All printers come standard with 45
resident typefaces scalable from 4 points
upward and fully rotatable. These Postscript
printers guarantee compatibility with
thousands of useful PostScript applications
currently on the market
For even greater flexibility, these printers
feature standard HP® LaserJet® Series II
emulation to support non~PostScript printing
applications. And a variety of options makes
the printers easily expandable. HP-GL®

QMS-PS 410, 815 & 825
PostScript Laser Printers
•ESP - Emulation Sensing Processor
(printer interprets incoming printer
language and switches automatically)
•SIO-Simultaneous Interface Operation
(allows the printer to receive data from
three interfaces simultaneously)
• LocalTalk, RS-232C serial and
Centronics parallel interfaces (connects
to IBM®PC's, Apple®Macintosh®
computers and most mini computers
and mainframes)
•45 resident Adobe Postscript typefaces
(all can be scaled from 4 points upward,
rotatable, all with multilingual
character sets)
. '""'·~'..:I •Front Panel Display on QMS-PS 815 &
"";>/JA
·
825 (16-digit multilingual LCD array
conveys printer status, allows user to
quickly configure printer)
•Resident HP LaserJet Series UP &
Postscript emulations (prints Postscript
& HP applications, HP-CL emulation
cards available)
•QMS ASAP III Technology and 68020
Microprocessor (exclusive technology
means fast first-page-out performance)
•PS Executive Series'" Utilities Software
(to easily set printer parameters)

emulation cards, HP compatible font cards,
memory upgrades and extended paper
handling capabilities are all currently
available.

Expert Service And Support
As a recogriized leader in PostScript
printer technology, QMS maintains a
commitment to customer satisfaction by
providing free, responsive technical support
And to keep your QMS printer operating at its
peak, QMS National Service offers a variety of
service options. Call us today and see how
QMS quite simply makes the best Postscript
laser printers iri the world. Or FAX QMS
Productlnformationat(205) 633-4866.

Where Imagination Leads
The following are tra~rks or registered trademarks of their respective '~,
companies: OMS. QMS-PS, ASAP, PS Executive Series and th~ OM$ logo,
of QMS, Inc.; Adbbe, PostScript, Adobe Type Manager and the PoslSC!ipt ,

Please circle 84 on reader service card.

logo of Adobe Systems, Inc.; Apple, Macintosh and LocaITalk
Computer, tnc.; HF\ LaserJet and HP-OL of Hewlett- P~Ckaitt
Centronics of Centronics Data Computer Corp.; IBM of
Business MachineS, Inc.
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BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

DacEasy Light
Checkbook Accounting
DacEasy's simple, checkbook-based accounting
package is worth a look.
Intuit's Quicken created and popular
ized the market for checkbook-driven,
sma ll-bu siness accounting packages .
Quicken proved that running a small
business with a checkbook-based ledger
system was easy to do and highly func
tional: Users didn 't have to worry about
cumbersome double-entry-bookkeeping
accounting, soph isticated posting rou
tines, or adjustments. All they had to do
was write a check.
Li ght C heckbook Accounting, from
DacEasy, typifie s th e ge nre. This
straightforward, easy-to-use checkbook
driven genera l-account ing system can
find a home in alm ost any small business
or work as a personal-finance package.

The Details
Light Checkbook Account ing has nine
menu s: File, Ed it, Bank, Card, invoice,
Accounting, Re port, Mi sc, and Setup.

The various menu choices offer a logical
way to enter the program but do require
you to bounce around a little.
The Setup menu, which is the first menu
you use, provides the setup screens for
personalizing your copy of the program.
You simply enter all the necessary name
and-address infonnation as well as an
optional password, fonns choices, and
other customization choices from this
menu.
Light Checkbook Accounting comes
with an easy-to-modify standard chart of
acco unts that can handle almost any
business and can easily accommodate any
slicing and dicing you might want to do
for your personal finance s. The program
makes it easy to ed it, add, or delete
acco unt info1mation. Once you've estab
lished a balance in an accou nt, Light
Checkbook Accounting is smart enough
to stop you from making any changes that

Wl File ' Edit Bonk Card tnuoice Recounting Report Misc !letup '
GLENN'S BIKE SHOP

!IP..

j

Acct : JOHN SMITH

Invoice Number: 1
Cust: jJOHN SMITH
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jRI CHA RDSON, TX 76209
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Bill 'S BIKES
JOHN SMITH
LAM AR THO MPSDr~

LES CAUDLE
UNRULY JULIE'S SPOKE SHOP

Asset- 4
Asset-4

~ :~~ lQ

Ass,;.t- 4
Asset-4

0 .00

Asset- 4

0.00

000~

121

DacEasy Light Checkbook Accounting is a checkbook-based accounting package that would
be at home in a small business or as a personal accounting system. Its invoicing is flexible
enough that it could even be used as a point-of-sale system.
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would affect the account data 's integrity.
However, sometimes this control be
comes too restrictive, such as when start
ing balances need to be adjusted.
To write a check - the activity that
triggers all Light Checkbook Accounting' s
actions - you use the Bank menu. The
program can accommodate two types of
checks: manual and computer-generated .
The manual-entry faci lity is stream lined,
so using it for record keeping does work.
You should use the computer-generated
option for multiple check writing or
recurring disbursements.

Banking Business
Light Checkbook Accounting handles
multiple bank accounts, which is a major
feature for small-business users, sole
proprietorships, or people with several
bank accounts. When you tab to the Paid
field, the program automatica lly brings up
the Account Selection window, which
lets you choose the account the payment
wi ll affect. If the right account is not
al ready set up , the program lets you set it
up on the fly. Multiple distributions can
be accommodated easily, which makes
Light Checkbook Accounting useful for
compound payments or fai rly soph isti
cated bookkeeping.
The program ' s Deposit/Withdrawal/
Adjustment feature provides a straight
forward, useful format for entering non
check-related banking activity. You can
select multiple bank accounts, and the
system keeps track of each entry with a
separate transaction number that you can
use later for reconciliations. Balances are
dynam icall y updated and serve as a useful
cross-referencing tool.
You can quickly view all of Light
Checkbook Accounting' s transactions in
different ways. You can scan each trans
action by using the Transaction window's
Scan button, and after clicking on Scan,
you can view your transactions on-screen.
You can also select scans from the Misc
menu.
The Bank Register option activates the
register sc reen, which is a virtual mirror
image of a standard checkbook register.
Transactions are again loaded for view
ing, and the presentation is logical and
clear.
Light Checkbook Accounting's unique
feature is its accounting for credit-card
purchases. The package keeps track of
credit limits, credit avai lab le, cu1Tent
balance, and new charges.
You can distribute invoices to cash,

Features That Make The
QMS-PS 2210 A True
PostScript Powerhouse!
•Up to ll"x17" printing capability
• 22 pages per minute and QMS
ASAP technology cuts waiting time
• 4 MB RAM builds complex pages
quickly
• 39 resident Adobe Postscript
typefaces
• HP LaserJet & HP-CL emulations
for non-PostScript applications
• AppleTalk , RS-232 serial and
Centronics parallel interfaces
mean instant connectivity in
practically all environments
• Choice of 350 or 600 sheet input
capacity
• SCSI port allows connection of
up to seven external hard drives
for font caching and permanent
storage of downloadable type
faces, emulations and Postscript
programs
• PS Executive Series"' utility
software allows each user to name,
configure and align the printer as
well as download fonts from the
individual host computer

page-out performance. Add this to 350
sheet input capacity (600 sheets in the
QMS-PS 2220) plus a 20,000 page-per
month duty cycle, and it's easy to see why
the QMS-PS 2210 is a true network star!
It took QMS®to engineer a 22 page
per-minute Postscript® laser. printer that
stretches beyond the capabilities of other
printers and still costs less! The
QMS-PS®2210 reaches beyond many
others by giving you all popular paper
sizes up to 11 11 x 17"/A3-size printing
capability. And it surpasses others in
print quality as well with laser-sharp fine
line detail and rich saturated black fill
areas. No more pale cut-and-paste
newsletters, no more mismatched spread
sheets, no more engineering and design
projects held together with staples and
tape! And the 2210 beats the competition
price-wise, too, by delivering all this and
more for just $9995.

Perfect For The ''Upscale" Network
The QMS-PS 2210 is perfect for a
shared printer environment requiring
high-quality ll"x17" output. Whether
you use Macintosh®computers,

Expert Service And Support
IBM®PC's /compatibles or most other:
mini computers and mainframes, you'll
enjoy instant connectivity with
AppleTalk®, RS-232 serial and
Centronics®parallel interfaces. Should
you require non-Postscript printing
applications, the 2210 comes standard

As a recognized leader in Postscript
printer technology, QMS maintains a
commitment to customer satisfaction by
providing free, responsive technical
support. And to keep your QMS printer
operating at its peak, QMS National
Service offers a variety of service options.
Call us today and see how easy it is to put
the true Postscript powerhouse to work
for you. Or FAX QMS Product Informa
tion at (205) 633-4866.

. 1-800-523-2696 EXT. 22
with HP-GL®and HP® LaserJet®
emulations. The 2210 also cuts waiting
time with fast page processing made
possible by QMS's exclusive ASAP"'
(Advanced System Architecture for
Postscript) technology and a 68020
microprocessor. That means fast firstPlease circle 85 on reader service card.
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sales, or tax accounts. Invoice entry in
Light Checkbook Accounting handl es
multiple-line invoices, automati c sales
tax calculations, days due, advance pay
ments, and payment referenc ing, and you
can print invo ices in an attractive, profes
sional format.
You enter all non-check-related or non
credit-card-related accounting transactions
through the Accounting menu. The format
is a standard debit/credit entry that does
not automatically update batch-entry to
tals. The program can also easily accom
modate memo transacti ons. Each batch of
entries can reference a journal code, a
transaction number, or a reference number
as well as a description.
Other fea tures include budgeting, re
cordi ng comments with transactions, and
a powerful option fo r bank and credit-card
reconciliation. You can also use Light
Checkbook Accoun ting as a POS (point of
sale) system: The program automaticall y
stuffs invoices into the Print Invoices
window, which you can then print.
The program has a simple inventory
system that is nothing more than an
e lectronic scratch pad. It is helpfu l fo r
small inventories, but it' s not integrally
linked into the program itself, so business
users shouldn ' t rely on it. Finally, Light
Checkbook Accounting prod uces a wide
variety of accounting reports, including
journ als, acti vity statements, balance
sheets, income statements, actual expenses,
revenue/expense budgets, variance re
ports, directories, and even mailing labels.

The Bottom Line
DacEasy Light Checkbook Accounting
is a well-done, functional small-business
and personal accounting system. If you
don' t already own a checkbook-driven
accoun ting system, this program is a solid
contender for your dollars.
- Ken Landis

UTILITIES

Tempo II Plus and QuicKeys 2
Two revised macro utilities pack similar features but
take widely different approaches to Mac automation.
Two program s designed to keep your
hands off the mouse as much as possible
have recently been upgraded: Affin ity' s
Tempo II Plus and CE Software's
QuicKeys 2. Both packages make easy
work of assigning mouse-issued com
mands or a sequence of commands to any
keystroke, but QuicKeys ' integrated de
sign makes it easier to li ve wi th.
Tempo II Plus
Tempo II Plus looks li ke software by
comm ittee. To take fu ll advantage of the
program, you have to install three IN ITs,
two Fkeys, one DA, and a stand-alone
application. This is in add ition to macro
files and any special-pu rpose extensions
you may need. An installer application
takes the drudgery out ofsetting all this up,
but the amount of clutter can easily be
disconcerting.
Once you've installed all the program ' s
fi les, macros are simple to create. As with
Apple' s MacroMaker, Tempo II Plus uses
a recording-scenario interface. Choose
Start Recording from the Tempo menu,
perform the tasks you wish to incl ude, stop
recording, give the macro a name and a
key equ ivalent, decide whether you want
the macro to be available in all programs
(a universal macro) or in just a particular
application, and click on OK.
To incorporate opening an application
;

Fil e

Edit

Rpp ll callon s

Option s

Windows

I

Un l uer sa l: CIS / Nou

1 1

mac ro CIS/ N11 v

launch - fil e -Standard Ru n·
doMenu -Shcrw Previe'w'· from "Se3sion· me nu

or document into you r macro, you select
Options from the Tempo menu at the
appropriate time duri ng recording and
select the fil e from a standard open- fi le
dialog box .
The Options menu item also lets you
repeat a macro or branch to another macro,
depending on certain user-defined con
di tions. This feature, along with Tempo' s
BitMatch external (explained below), is
one area in which Tempo II Plus clearly
has an advantage over QuicKeys - the
ability to put condi tional instructions into
macros.
Another nice feature is Autopaste,
which lets you select a large amount of
text, a graph ic, or both and create a macro
key to place that infonn ation. A new
enhancement also lets you direct sound
recordings via the Resource Mover. Using
any sound-input dev ice, you can enter
sounds di rectly into any fi le.
The new version lets you add macros to
or remove them from a pull-down menu,
using the package 's Tempo+ Viewer
application.
Tempo+ Externals is a collection of
program patches that add functionality to
macros. The new version adds 15 new
externals to the 25 of the original package.
Many of the 40 externals seem to address
deficiencies in Tempo II Plus itself, such
as checking to see if a program is runn ing
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DacEasy Light
Checkbook Accounting
!!!!
Published by: DacEasy, Inc.,
17950 Preston Road , Suite 800,
Dallas, Texas 75252; (214)
248-0205.
Version: 2.0.
List Price: $69.95.
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Tempo ll Plus is an
expanded version of
Affinity's powerful
macro package.
Tempo+ Viewer is a
stand-alone applica
tion included in the
package that lets you
read (but not edit)
macro scripts and lets
you add macros to or
remove them from the
Tempo+ menu .

SUM II,.
S)'m.aniec Utili1ics for Macin1osh

For Macintosh Plus and higher.

me.
Why settle for an incomplete set of utilities when you can have them all?
Presenting MaCfools®Deluxe-the most comprehensive, powerful collec
tion ever assembled for the Macintosh.
It lets you find misplaced files, recover crashed disks, undelete trashed
files, backup your data, optimize volumes, secure files and folders, quickly
copy floppies, organize folders, and even partition your hard disk.
Not only do you get the broadest range of utilities available, but each
function sets new standards for performance. For instance, let's say you want
to undelete a trashed file. Using a selective search, MaCfools locates likely
candidates and lets you view their contents prior to recovery-so you don't
waste time or retrieve unwanted files. No other utility even comes close.
So why settle for some, when you can have it all?
MaCfools Deluxe ... from the leading developer of Macintosh utilities
since 1984.
For a free brochure or the MaCfools dealer nearest you, call
1-800-445-0412.

CentrdPoint
Software
Making Computing Safer, Simpler, Faster.
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x x x Data Recovery
x
x Fil e Undele1e with View
x
~ Ii nor File Repair
x
Recover Files in Place
x
x Disk Analysis
x x
x
x
x
x
x x
x

Hard Disk Backup
Selective Bac kup and Restore
Darn Compression
Mu ltip\c Setup Files

x File Locator DA

Hard Disk Partitioning
Automount w/Password Prompt

x x x Hard Disk Optimization
x
Complete Disk Erase
x
Visual Oisp!ay of Fragmentation
x x
x

Secure/Encrypt File

x x

Fast Floppy Copying

Desk Accessory

x x x Disk Editor

,M;®

Minimum requirement: Macintosh Plus. MacTools is a registered trademark of Central Point Software. All other product names are trademarks of their manufacturers.

Please circle 151 on reader service card.
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File Edit
IY~

Name

~ 6/22/8
~June 22
~Time / mi
~Time /mi

I§ init cdev
~Grab

Eas

B Paste Ea

I§ Sound
<$i

OTBacku

lj)~l!:J ·

I Show all

J

~Alias ...
@Buttons .. .

Key

;~C lick

F3

~llate/Time

·· EKtensions

._

& File ...

F

FKEYs
L:JMenu / llA ...
Mousies
£j: Sequence ...
*Specials
TTeKt...
~Real Time

El

Qu1cKEvs: ~
under MultiFinde r. Others, such as the
aforementioned BitM atch , a re ingeni ous.
Used in conjunction with Tempo 's Bitmaps
Fkey, thi s jewe l looks for a ce rtain image
in a defined area of the screen. If it finds
it, the macro will branch to another macro;
if it doesn't, it will branch to a second
mac ro. Two other powerful ex ternal s,
Box and Button, let you create c ustom
dia log boxes to launch o ne o r mo re
macros. Aga in , these conditional-instruc
tion features make Tempo a very attrac
tive program.
What makes Te mpo II Plus unattractive
is the Rube Goldbe rg co llection of pro
grams needed to make everything work.
The disk 's About fil e includes a li st of full
or partial application incompatibilities
that reads like a who's who of Macclom :
Qua rkXPress , Radius monitor cclevs,
Page Make r 3.0 (4.0 works fine), Full
Write, Stufflt, and many popular !N!Ts
and cclevs. It is also incompatible with
Apple's DeskT op Manage r. In addition ,
there is an incompatibility on the !lei with
CE Software ' s CE Toolbox cclev (unde r
the Finder only), which is required for
suc h utilities as Di skTop 4.0 and Alann
ing Eve nts.
QuicKeys 2
QuicKeys 1.2 was a rock-so lid macro
utility, but it had one g laring defici ency:
Creating mac ros for a seque nce of tasks
was awkward at bes t. Happil y, CE
Software ' s QuicKeys 2 has eliminated
that hassle. Unfortunate ly, the new prod
uct did not come out of the chute as rock
solid as it used to be.
As with Tempo II Plus, you c reate
sequence macros by using a recorder-type
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QuicKeys 2 beats
Tempo II Plus in ease
of use and overall
design . Users can
assign any number of
commands
including several new
extensions that come
with QuicKeys 2.0 
to a single keystroke
via QuicKeys'
QuickPanel.

..

JJ

int erface that you access via the pop-out
menu from CE's now ubiquitous CE
Toolbox sec tion o n the DA me nu , or you
create the m through a use r-d efi ned
Quic Key. Also as with T empo II Plus, you
have the option of recording the macro on
a sequence-by-seque nce basis - record
ing only the specifi c action - or in real
time - literall y mirro ring every cursor
movement, drag, and cli ck. De pe nding on
the situation, one method may work better
than the other, but the seq ue nce method
executes much mo re quickly.
As in previous versions, Quic Keys lets
you c reate a macro for a sin g le event
through its QuickPane l window . These
macros are class ifi ed as A li as (a new
feature for assigning one key board char
ac ter to another key), Buttons, Click,
Date[fim e , Ex te nsion s (new), File,
FKEYs, Menu/DA, Mousies (line up,
page down , and so on), Sequence, Spe
cials, Tex t, and Rea l T ime (new).
The QuicKeys package includes fewer
ex tensions than does Tempo !J Plus,
panially beca use Q uic Keys itself handles
many of the tasks fo r which Tempo II Plus
uses extensions. Some of the QuicKeys
ex tensions include Grab Ease and Paste
Ease (similar to Tempo 's Autopaste), plus
extensions to compress and decompress
files using Aladdin Systems' Stuftlt De
lu xe, which is not included .
Once more, as with Tempo, you can
assign Quic Keys macros to the QuicKeys
pop-out menu in CE Too lbox. Howeve r,
you can specify thi s ac ti on when creating
o r editing the macro witho ut going to
another program - a clear advantage
over Tempo. Also, you can use QuicKeys '
T ime r option to execute a mac ro at a

prede fin ed time, on startup, or when you
launch an application.
QuicKeys has several other advantages
for example, editing
ove r Tempo seque nce mac ros is much easier with
Quic Keys than it is w ith Tempo. Another
advantage is the pac kage ' s design: Ev
e rything is contained in two cdev s - the
Quic Keys cdev itself and the CE Toolbox
- plus the individual macro fil es and
exte nsions. As a result , QuicKeys is much
eas ier to use, and it " fee ls" cleaner. You
can a lso ex te nd the func ti onal ity of
QuicKeys macros by linkin g them to other
CE Software products, such as Quick Mail
and Tiles.
On the minus side, QuicKeys 2 was
released with several infuriating bugs 
unu sual for a CE Software product. Most
of the problems involved using the In
staller, the Timer option, and general
o pe ration unde r the Finde r. However, an
upclate(version 2.0.1) was released within
30 clays of the initial release. This version
seems to have corrected the vast majority
of the problems, although many use rs are
sti 11 me ntioning so me more-obsc ure
bugs.

The Bottom Line
Fea ture for feature, Quic Keys 2 is still
the hands-clown w inne r. Its integrated
design makes it easier to install and use.
The one advantage T empo II Plus has over
Quic Keys is conditional macros. If they' re
what you need, yo u' ll have to go with
Tempo II Plus and lea rn to live with its
fragmented des ign.
- Tom Petaccia

Tempo II Plus
~~~

Published by: Affinity
Microsystems Ltd ., 1050 Walnut
Street, Suite 425, Boulder, CO
80302; (800) 367-6771.
Version: 1.2.4.
List Price: $169.95.

QuicKeys 2
~~~~

Published by: CE Software, P.O.
Box 65580, West Des Moines, IA
50265; (515) 224-1995.
Version: 2.0.1 .
List Price: $149.
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Inside and Out
DataLink Modems from Applied Engineering
were designed specifically for the Macintosh from the
ground up, not "ported over" from MS-DOS designs.
DataLink/Mac Portable™ (left) incorporates
an ultra-low power design to extend the Mac
Portable's battery life and includes Send-Fax and
MNP-5 as standard features. DataLink/Mac~
our internal modem for the Mac II series, includes
an extra serial port for another peripheral, and
MNP-5 (optional) . DataLink LC™ also includes
an extra serial port as well as a Math coprocessor
socket, and V.42bis option (giving you an effective
transfer rate of up to 9600 baud and error free
transfers) . DataLink ExpressTr.: our Mac-platinum
colored external modem for all Macs, has both
mini-8 and DB-25 connectors and features 12
status lights including our exclusive "line
Engaged" indicator to show a shared line in use.
Packed with features like complete communica
tions software, free online time with several online
services including America Online, Prodigy,
GEnie, NewsNet, Delphi, and the Official Airline
Guide. All Datalink modems are FCC certified and
fullyHayes AT compatible. Five-year warranty and
free technical support from a company that's been

in the Apple peripheral business for more than 10
years. And, best of all...
AE Send-Fax is available with whichever DataLlnk
you choose.

Don't waste your ti.me printing a hard copy and
then waiting around the fax machine to see if your
faxes get through. Go right back to what you are
doing while Send-Fax: does the calling for you in
the background. Send-Fax can send an entire
distribution list from your phonebook entries
while you're at your computer or away.

9 am to 11 pm, 7 days. Or send check or money
order to Applied Engineering. MasterCard, VISA
and C.0.D. welcome.
DataLlnk/Mac Portable .................................. $299
DataLlnk/Mac (DI/M) .......................:...........$299
DI/M w/ MNP-5 or Send-Fax .........................$349
DI/M w/ MNP-5 and Send-Fax .........:............$399
DataLlnk LC (DL/LC) .....................................$349
DVLC w!V.42bis ............................................ $379
Datalink Express (DL-X) ...............................$249
DL-X w/ MNP-5 and Send-Fax .......................$349

Fax pages from different applications simulta
neously from your Mac's screen as simply as
printing. Create your own fax-number phonebook
for instantaneous dialing and include a customized
cover sheet to ad your own creative edge. Save
moneyby telling DataLlnk to send your faxes late
at night, when phone rates are lowest and you're
least likelyto encounter busy signals.

Applied Engineering®

Open your Mac to the innovation of Applied
Engineering and experience a DataLlnk modem
for yourself!

P.O. Box 5100
Carrollton, TX 7501 l

Order today! To order or for more information,
see your dealer or call (214) 241-6060 today,
Please circle 70 on reader service card.

.A:

The enhancement experts.
AOMslon of AE Research Corporalion

(214) 241-6060
Made
tm:iil3'l

USA

©1991. AE Research, l11c. AU rights reserved Brand and product
11ames are registered trademarks oftheir respective holders.
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SECURITY

A.M.E.
A.M.E. may be the most
comprehensive -

and

potentially dangerous 
security package ever.
Yo u might not expec t the make r of the
game Crystal Quest to produce a seri o us
sec urity appli cati on. Casady & G reene's
A. M.E. (Access Managed Envi ronme nt)
offe rs some of the most complete security
optio ns and fea tures ava il able forthe Mac,
but its unforgiving approach makes it
suitable only fo r the brave at heart.

Lock Down
A.M.E. can func ti on on any Mac from
the Mac Plus on up and requires a hard
di sk dri ve and Sys tem 6.0. 2 or later. Yo u

mu st use the di stribu tion fl oppy as a
startup di sk fo r insta ll ati on.
A ltho ugh A.M .E. makes modest de
mands in te nn s of hard wa re and memory ,
it does require some steady nerves and
stable power during installation. The whole
process takes from 15 to 30 minutes. The
sca ry part is that any inte rrupti on, be it
yo ur cat wa lking across the keyboard or
a poweroutage, will force you to reinit ia li ze
your hard-di sk dri ve and restore your files
and applicati o ns from bac kups. Don' t
insta ll A. M.E. during a sto1111 .
Install ati on places an !NIT and a DA
into your Syste m Fo lder. The INIT seems
amazing ly compatible-one use r I talked
w ith uses A.M.E. with 45 othe r lNITs on
a regul ar basis and repo rted no problems
w ith the sys tem . I experie nced no confli cts
during testing.
A.M.E. goes abo ut its business in a
varie ty of ways. It offers volume lock fo r
your startup dri ve and any other SCSI hard
dri ves you' ve protected during the initial
se tup, whic h means th at no one ca n ga in
access to an A. M.E.-protected ha rd dri ve

by booting the Mac with another System
di sk.
An A. M.E.-sec ured Mac forces you to
sign on when you start the compute r.
Initiall y, someone assigned as the ad
mini strator defin es access le vels a nd
pri vil eges thro ugh the A. M .E. DA. Yo u
can limit access to programs, folders,
di sks , and fil es accord ing to user le ve l.
Yo u can even g ro up a selecti on of fil es,
programs, and so on into a n access set 
thi s makes it easy to ass ig n common
passwords and protec ti o n levels consis
tentl y. Yo u can limit access in many ways:
read/ write. copy restr icti ons, fl oppy-drive
use, and so o n, and you can eve n restric t
access to spec ific DAs or printe rs.
The degree to which you can customi ze
all aspec ts of user access on a user-by-user
level is impressive. A good exampl e is
A.M .E. 's treatment of passwords. You
ca n confi gure the environment so that
passwords are case-sensitive or are of a
certain length. That much is standard. But
yo u can also set an option that fo rces
people to change their passwords at regul ar

With the HP DeskWriter, you can
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intervals. And you can set a control that
locks out indi viduals trying to guess
passwords, fo r increasingly longer peri
ods of time.
A.M .E. can protect files as well as
programs by requiring the use of pass
words and/o r key disks before a fil e can
be opened or launched. You can also set
encryption methods (fast or DES) to run
automatically wheneve r you close a fi le or
sign off as the current user.

Access set " UisitorsSet "

Ci Desk top
Ci Di sk lo ck. data

+ CJ FontStudio folder

+D

DGames
a Graphics
CJ HyperCard
lg] ~how pri uil ege icons

@!!II se t s

[ j<HJ

)

[ Dpgn fold er )

llriuP

)

[

CJose disk

Folder P..riuileges
includ e folder in se t

Law and Order
System administrators can keep tabs on
all aspects of a protected system by using
A.M.E. 's outstand ing Activities Log. The
log pem1its the monitoring of peripheral
usage, file and program launches, and
virtually any other event that might occur.
You can export the log to databases, word
processors, and spreadsheets, providing
an easy way fo r compiling stati stics that
might be used for billing or ta x purposes.
A.M.E. also features a built-in INIT
manager, auto-sign-off, and complete fil e
erase. Various aspects of the program act

M a cWrite 11 folder

D du folder

EU]:to Fontstudio fold er
CJ freeHand 2.D

llJ:'.>[

0

Y.o ur sets only

.~Dtlift.I set

.!iD to

)

t!ew se t

.v.,11.•t"

)

!!JHrn ;.pt

Clo se set

)

Help

OK

Go to Basic J!!indow

)CoJ

as virus checks (and it comes bundled with
Virus RX ).
On-line context-sensitive help is always
ready for perplexed users- a good thing,
because the manual is rather shoddy. It' s
unattracti vely designed, poorl y proofed,
and all too often confusing-cardinal sins
in a program that's this complex and
powerful.
A.M.E. adopts a hard-line approach to
desktop security and is often unforgiving
of software that you might use on a regular

A.M.E. is a complete
- and possibly risky
- security- and
access-management
package . You create
user levels and assign
privileges in a clear,
graphical way. Its
access sets provide an
easy way to assign
common passwords
and access privileges
to a group of files .

basis. You cannot use most disk optimizers
on an A.M.E.-protected disk. And you
cannot run installer programs that must be
launched from a floppy. Specificall y for
bidden are Adobe Separator (you can
request a special version of either A.M .E.
or Separator lo get around this prohibi
tion), Disk Express II, INITPicker, Mac
Link Plus, TOPS 2.0, and a handfu l of
ot hers. If you have to use any of these
programs, you must remove A.M .E. first,
which takes as long as installing it.

have it all. (But keep it toyourselfJ
The HP DeskWriter printer
puts laser-quality printing
right at your fingertips.
With a small size and a $995*
price tag, the DeskWriter printer
easily fits on your desk and in
your budget. And its advanced
300 dpi inkjet technology lets
you print sparkling text and
detailed graphics.
The DeskWriter is also designed
for easy use with your Macintosh,
and has both serial and Apple'Thlk
interfaces. It even includes scal
able and outline fonts. Combine
that with the DeskWriter's whisper
quiet operation, and keeping
it to yourself will be that much
easier. So call 1-800-752-0900,
Ext.1004 for your authorized
HP dealer.

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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A.M.E.'s Activities
Log provides detailed
information about
almost any activity on
your Mac, so network
administrators may
find it useful for
auditing computer
usage .

Which actiuitie s should be logged?
Su cc essful
Signing on and off
[8J
[8J
Use of printers
Use of DA S
[8J
[8J
In sertion of di sk s
Initialisation of di sk s
[8J
Use of serial port s
[8J
[8J
Opening of file s
[8J
File read s
File writes
[8J
Launching of program s [8J
Other file operation s
[8J

Failed

[8J
[8J
[8J
[8J

0
0
0
0
0
[8J
[8J

[ iele ct users J [8J ftctiuitie s without users

~-Ca__nc_e_I~)

J:i_P
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T he Bottom Line
A .M.E. 's fea ture set is imp ress ive, but
its numerous incompatibi lities make it
unacceptab le for mos t peopl e. And its
pote ntia l for lock ing you out of yo ur hard

scary. Altho ugh competing products such
as ASD 's Fi leG uard and Magna 's Em
powe r may no t offer the same degree of
sec uri ty as A.M.E., they offer e nough
fun ctionalit y to sati s fy a ll bu t the mos t
demandin g comp uter e nvironment.
A.M.E. may have a ro le for use rs who
need thi s degree of hi gh-end sec urity (or
who have been ordered to use it), but
everyone e lse w ill want to stee r clear. It's
a sec urity product that makes you fee l
insec ure.
- Gregory Wasson

OK

A.M.E.

~

drive is so g rea t th at the first edi tion of the
manual I received e ven wa rned that data
loss is hi ghl y like ly if an A. M.E.-protected
drive is used by inexperie nced use rs !
T hat ' s re fresh ing ly honest - but still

!!1/2

Published by: Casady & Greene,
P.O. Box 22920, Carmel, CA
93922; (408) 624-7865.
Version : 1.1.3.
List Price: $279 (site rates
avai lable) .

ItS nofigment. It's pigmentsfor
For a limited time only, you'll get a
$200 rebate when you buy a fully
Macintosh-compatible HP PaintWrit.er
color printer. Imagine that.
Now imagine having your output
colors match your screen colors.
Right down to the exact PAN1DNE"
number. Our new, enhanced soft
ware drivers and improved, brighter
inks make sure of that. And, as
always, you get high-quality output
in millions of colors for paper or
transparencies.
For sha red use, check out the
PaintWriter XL.It offers AppleThlk,
faste r speed, and auto-sheet feed.
But what.ever you do, do it soon. This
rebate offer expires May 31, 1991.
So call us at 1-800-752-0900, Ext.
2113. We'll quickly send you the
name of your authorized HP dealer
and a piece of sample output.
You 'II see that anything else is
unimaginable.
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ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS

Org Plus tor Macintosh
If organization charts keep your business running
smoothly, you need Org Plus.
Org Plus, published by Banner Blue, is
a softw are package that does one thing 
create organization charts - and it does
this well. Orga ni za tion charts are those
collections of boxes connected by lines,
with the name and position of an em
ployee in each box. They ' re used to
provide a visual representation of the
company's stru cture - who reports to
whom.
Banner Blue is no stranger to organi
za tion-chart software - it publishes the
number- I-selling organization-chart pro
gram for DOS computers. but don ' t let
th at turn you off. Org Plus for Macintosh
is a Mac program throu gh and through.
Banner Blue did things ri ght. Man y of its

$200less.

The Paint Writer
$1,395~

dialog boxes are nonmodal (yea!) and
include an Apply button , Undo is avail
able for most actions, and the context
sensiti ve help is exce llent. And, of course,
you can exchange files with the DOS
version.
Before developing Org Plus, Banner
Blue surveyed more than 2,000 organi
zation-chart makers and discovered fo ur
important facts: The average organi zation
chart contai ns 37 people, the average
respondent maintains 16 charts of this
size, the average chart is updated month! y.
and respondents consider it their top
pri ority to create compact charts that
show as many positions as possible on a
single page.

To be as useful as possible, a good
organization-chart program should create
and modify charts quickly and easily,
offer fl ex ible chart styles, au tomatically
position and draw the boxes and connecting
li nes, resize boxes automaticall y, and
make it easy to tit charts on one page.
Banner Blue has created a program that
does all these things simply and elegantly.

Building with Boxes
The basic building block ofOrg Plus is
the box. The first thing thing you do when
you start a chart is create a Label Setup,
which defines what goes in each box 
name, title, department, and so on. Don ' t
worry if you don ' t get something right the
first time. because you can change it later
for the whole chart or selected boxes.
Once you ' ve de tined your Label Setup,
your new page appears with a single box.
All the boxes you create are subordinate
to this topmost box, and you can create
subordinate boxes to your heart 's content.
You can fill in the in fonmnion as you
create a box or create many boxes and type
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Org Plus is designed for creating organization charts.
Making your organization chart reflect your company 's
actual organization is easy with the program's Styles
menu.
in the infonn ation later. Boxes ex pand to
hold whatever you type.
To create your subordinate boxes, you
simpl y click on the appropriate tool Subordinate, Co-worker, Manager, o r
Assistant - and then click on the box to
which you want your new box connec ted.

~

l.<1tlel

Org Plus makes ii easy to change what goes in all boxes, a group of boxes ,
or even a single box. This multifunction dialog box lets you adjust margins;
select fonts ; and add dividing lines, such as the one between Tille and
Department.

If you want to create several new boxes,
just click on the tool the appropriate
number of times. After you ' ve clicked the
box you want your new box or boxes
connec ted to, Org Plus automatically
draws the boxes and lines.
Once you've created your chart, you

can spice it up by using Org Plus ' drawing
and text tools.

Re-Org
If you decide you want to change a box
or group of boxes, just select them and use
the Styles, Tex t, o r Boxes menu to appl y

THE FIRST WER PRINTER TO COMBINE HIGH
STANDARDS AND LOW COST. THE $999 PLP II.

N

ow you can have everything you ever
wanted in a laser printer. Without
paying the price.
Introducing the lowest priced laser
printer in history: the $999 PLP'" II from
GCC Technologies. GCC developed the
very first personal laser printer in 1987,
and has over 20 ,000 satisfied users ...
more than everyone else combined.
Finally, a revolutionary printer at a
revolutionary price. In fact, at $999, it's
nothing short of a technological marvel.

Personal Desktop Printing.
Three years of research and
development have put the finest printer
technology right on your desktop: a
combination of the newest third gener
ation laser engine, GCC's own custom
designed integrated circuits, and the
market's most sophisticated QuickDraw'"
imaging software yet.
Features such as a silent "sleep"
mode, a very user-friendly LCD display
and an envelope printing desk accessory
have been carefully integrated. In the
future, should your needs include
PostScript ~ there's even a user
installed upgrade.

The Highest Quality Printing.
Because PLP II includes 6 outline
font families (for a total of 22 individual
fonts), its razor-sharp, clean output can
be shaped, scaled, and rotated to any
point size-all at a fu ll 300 dpi.
These outline fonts, combined with
GCC's powerful QuickDraw imaging
software, give you unlimited flexibility
in producing perfect documents from
such applications as PageMaker~ Word ~
Excel~ MacWrite~ MacDraw~ Persuasion~

and Canvas'.9

Even More Power: PLP 115.
For those who demand even more
power, there's also the PLP IIS.
With the PLP IIS, you get all the
breakthrough technology of the PLP II,
only now, you get it at a swift 8 pages per
minute, making it the perfect solution for
anyone printing a high volume of output.
You also get one megabyte of RAM,
which can save you valuable time. For
example, while PLP IIS is printing, your
Macintosh can be processing the next
page of your document.

G CC de::d c rs are independe nt busin esses and as suc h rhey may offe r di ffere nt price s, poli c ies, and se rvice arrangeme n1 s.

In Canada ca ll 800 263 ·1 405. © 1991 G CC Technologies, Inc.

121056

And finally, with PLP IIS, you get
a very powerful font library. In addition
to the core set of 22 Bitstream®outline
fonts, you also get a font package called
Font Plus:· which means you'll have over
40 fonts to choose from.

Dealer or Dired: Your Choice.
GCC has made acquiring your new
PLP II or IIS just as easy as using it.
Simply call us toll-free, and we' ll
give you the name of your nearest GCC
Technologies dealer. Or order direct from
us, with a 30-day money-back guarantee
and $9 overnight delivery. The award
winning PLP II and the powerfu l PLP IIS.
Everything you ever wanted in a laser
printer. For less.

800-422-7777.
We gladly accept MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, or your company's
corporate purchase order.

PLP II $999, PLP 115 $1499.

-

GCC
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new attributes . Before you print, you can
use the Spacing command to adjust the
horizontal or vertical distance between
boxes. Then if you want the chart to fit on
a specific number of pages, you select the
Make Fit command before you print. Th is
command is particu larly smart - if the
options you've selected won't reduce the
chart enough to make it fit on the number
of pages you ' ve specified, you' II see a
d ialog box telling you the percentage by
wh ich you should reduce it in the Page
Setup di alog box .
It sounds simple, and it is. The process

You create new boxes
in Org Plus by clicking
on the tools 
Subordinate , Co
worker, Manager, or
Assistant - once tor
each box you want to
create. Org Plus
automatically draws
the boxes and
connecting lines.

is so intuitive, you could easily create your
first chart without even looking at the
manual. But you'd be missing a lot if you
didn't at least g ive the manual a cursory
glance. It 's well written and includes an
excellent tutoria l you can complete in less
than an hour, a complete and well -orga
nized reference section , and lots of time
saving shortcuts.

The Bottom Line
Org Plus for Macintosh is a trouble
free, easy-to-use program that does what
it' s supposed to - create organization

Please circle 131 on reader service card.
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charts quickly and easily. When your
organi zation changes, you can modify
Org Plus charts just as easily.
The package comes with a 30-day,
money-back guarantee and includes ex
cellent context-sensitive on-line he lp.
Technical support, which is free (but not
toll-free) is prompt, and the staff obvi
ously knows the product well.
If your job responsibilities include
generating and maintaining organization
charts, you' ll definitely want a copy of
Org Plus for Macintosh.
- Bob Le Vitus

Oro Plus for Macintosh
!!!!'/,
Published by: Banner Blue, P.O.
Box 7865, Fremont, CA 94537;
(415) 794-6850.
Version: 1.0.
List Price: $195.

EVERY YEAR, WE GM THE INDUSTRY
ALESSON IN PRICE AND PERFORMANCE.

CLASS IS NOW IN SESSION.
Presenting the newly-priced $1999 BLP II.

T

wo years ago, they called our
Business Laser Printer'' "The future
of Pos tScript ~" Last year, they gave our
PLP'" II the Mac User Editors' Choice
Award. But this time, we're really giving
them something to study. Because now,
we've done what was considered impos
sible. We've produced a printer that
dramatically outperforms the Apple®
Laser Writer®IINT, at half the cost: the
$1999 Business Laser Printer II (BLP'' II).

Po~Script For Less.

Better At Any Price.

.

This is the printer you've always
wanted, at a price you never thought
you'd see. With true Adobe" PostScript
and built-in Apple Talk®, you and every
one else on your Macintosh®network
can immediately start producing the
highest quality, 300 dots-per-inch (dpi)
graphics and text using your favorite soft
ware. You even get the same 35 fonts as
you get with the Apple Laser Writer. But
now, the real lesson begins.

_

Even if money were no object, the
BLP II would still be the printer of choice.
It has 2 megabytes of RAM, user expand
able to 4, plus a high-speed processor so
it can image your document almost twice
as fast as the IINT. And unlike the com
petition, the BLP II's SCSI port boosts
performance and provides access to
unlimited on-line fonts. Want more?
How about a small footprint and silent
sleep mode. Edge-to-edge printing. User
friendly LCD front panel display, cost
saving toner recycling system, and our
advanced QuickEnvelope'" software
that makes printing envelopes a snap.
Still not enough?

The fast Track: BLP 115.

,Dealer or Direct: Your Choice.
Just call us toll-free. We'll give you
the name of you r nearest GCC Technol
ogies dealer. Or order direct from us, with
a 30-day money-back guarantee and $9
overnight delivery. The $1999 BLP II and
$2899 BLP IIS. What else can we say,
except "class dismissed'.'

800-422-7777.

~

Maybe you have a large network,
with a heavy print load. A network you
thought required the speed, power and
price tag of a Laser Writer IINTX. Well;

GCC dealers are independent businesses a nd as such they may offer d ifferen t prices, pol ic ies,

think again. Because the BLP IIS gives
you performance rivaling the IINTX at a
considerably lower price: an 8-page -per
minute printer for just $2899. Whether
you choose the BLP II or the BLP IIS, you
get compatibility not only with Macintosh,
but with IBM®and compatibles, using
PostScript or the optional LaserJet II
emu lation. And you get it fast.

~

--

GCC
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and se rvice arra ngements. In Ca nada ca ll 800 263-1405. © 1990 GCC Technolog ies, Inc.
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For gounnet-style page design at blue
plate-special prices, nothing beats
Timeworks ' Publish It! Easy. Although
you won't find high-end color-processing
tools in this $249.95 package, Publish It!
Easy combines word-processing, graphics,
page-layout, and presentation capabilities
in one package.
Publish It! Easy 2.01 shows improve
ment to an already solid product.
Timeworks has made the program faster
and easier to use by automating routine
procedures, and it' s even added tools for
creating slide presentations. Improved
color support and the elimination of some
minor quirks completes the list of en
hancements in the latest version.
Experienced users of Publish It! Easy
are familiar with the program ' s library
palette, which displays hierarchical menu
choices (such as fonts, sizes, styles, and
alignments) without making you hold
down the mouse button. This lets you use
the mouse to select text orobjects or try out
different choices on the library palette.
Version 2.0 l 's library palette gives users
the flexibility to change the number of
linked text frames on a page. The text
reflows automatically, so you can try
several layouts before deciding which one
to save. The library palette also contains
commands that automatically create text
boxes for headlines and subheads, control
paragraph indents, and specify vertical
justification.
Version 2.01 supports gray-scale TIFF
files. Although color support is still lim
ited to eight spot colors, you can now
select colors from Apple' s Color Picker.
You can also assign different colors to
individual characters or words in a text
frame. Publish It! Easy 2.01 doesn't pro
duce knockouts when you print spot-color
separations, however, nor does it support
process-color separations or Pantone
matching.
To produce a slide presentation with
Publish It! Easy, you create a publication
in which each page corresponds to one
slide. Excellenttextand graphics handling,
combined with built-in painting and
drawing tools, make it simple to produce
effective slide shows with standard DTP
techniques. There are 49 special effects

that take you from one slide to the next.
Timeworks has eliminated some of the
annoyances of previous versions. The
custom tabs now work reliably, but they
need more attention. Although tabbed text
printed perfectly in my tests, it still looked
out of alignment on-screen. Previous in
compatibilities with SuperLaserSpool ,
SuperMac's popular print spooler, have
been eliminated, and you can now add
words to the spelling checker's dictionary.
If you don't need process-color sepa
rations, Pantone matching, or more than
eight spot colors, look no further than
Publish It! Easy 2.01.
Timeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook Road,
Deerfield, IL 60015; (800) 535-9497 or
(708) 948-9200. Version 2.01. $249.95.
- Darryl Lewis

Evolution, from Image Club Graphics,
offers the best value for font conversion.
Like the first Mac font converter on the
market, Altsys' Metamorphosis, Evolution
converts Type I, Type 3, and EPS outlines
from one fonnat to another. And because
Evolution never requires a PostScript
printer, it's tailor-made forusers who want
high-quality type but can't afford a high
priced printer.
Using Evolution is simple. You select
fonts installed in your System, choose the
conversion fonnat (Type 1, Type 3, or
EPS outlines), and click on the Convert
button.
Unlike Metamorphosis, which lets you
generate several conversions at once,
Evolution requires two passes to convert a
font to both Type l and EPS outlines,
because the software lets you select only
one output fonnat at a time. Evolution also
does not produce AFM (Adobe Font
Metrics) files, as does the Altsys software.
Evolution does provide sensitivity
controls that help with complex fonts that
may resist conversion with Metamorpho
sis. You can also specify a text string to be
created with the EPS outline fonnat, and
you can output full or partial character sets
as printer fonts.
Evolution converts Type 3 fonts pro
duced by a variety of software, including
Fontographer (except for version 1.0),
Icarus M, and Bitstream. FontStudio
compatibility was added recently to Evo
lution. An old Fontographer font was the
only font that stymied Evolution - the

program refused to convert it.
You need at least a Macintosh Plus and
System 6.0.4 or later to use Evolution. A
hard-disk drive is recommended but isn't
essential.
Watch for a new program, FontMonger,
from Ares, a company whose staff has
been Jong involved in type-related soft
ware. Some of these folks include Russ
Mccann (Adobe/Emerald City Software)
and Larry Applegate, Ernie Brock, and
Robin Henson (coauthors ofFontStudio).
FontMonger may be available by the time
you read this. It combines the features of
Evolution and Metamorphosis and lets
you manipulate characters as ParaFont
does. FontMonger's sleek, intuitive in
terface makes the other packages look like
clumsy DOS imports. Itsupports TrueType
and costs $99.95.
Image Club Graphics, Suite 5, 1902
Eleventh St. S.E., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
T2G 3G2. (800) 661-9410. Version 1.02.
$99.
- Gregory Wasson

MID Ip lay, from Opcode Systems, takes
the kinks out ofintegrating MIDI sequences
with Mac-based multimedia presentations.
No more little black boxes with blinking
lights, yards of cables, and jungles of
mysterious connectors. MIDiplay is a
HyperCard stack equipped with XCMDs
that play standard MIDI files from within
HyperCard, Silicon Beach's SuperCard,
and MacroMind Director.
Although MIDiplay's main job is to
export MIDI music files to buttons, stacks,
or the Clipboard, it also lets you paste
control buttons-including start, continue,
and stop - and a MIDI setup button to
stacks.
The program also includes goodies for
manipulating sequences and tracks. A
transposition function lets you change the
pitch of individual or entire sequences.
Initial volume settings can also be altered
in each track. Tempo controls speed up or
slow down sequences. Any changes you
make, however, affect the entire track,
which means that you can' t transpose a
trumpet part up one octave for the first
three measures of a sequence and then
transpose it back down one octave for the
remainderofthe piece, for example. Mul
tiple changes such as these must be made
with a sequencer program and then saved
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Do you like things
The original mail order source for
Macintosh products. Since 1984.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
The majority of products we carry are offered
under a 30 or 60 day Money Back Guarantee.
The companies participating in this program
are highlighted in red. If you are not satisfied
with your purchase of any of these products,
call us for an authorization and return it with
all of the original packaging within the
guarantee period for a refund check (or credit
on your credit card). We reserve the right to
limit quantities on such returns .

LATEST VERSIONS
We only carry the very latest versions of
products so, rest assured, that's what you'll
receive when you order. The version numbers
shown here are based on the best available
information at press time. If a newer version
has come out in the meantime, or if there's
been a price change , we'll let you know before
taking your order. Also, all software is not copy
protected, unless indicated otherwise by (CP).

Alasting Impression
5465 ResumExpen-Professional resume composi
tion. 40 + fully-formatted MS Word resume
templates. Highlight the text & substitute your
own information. Rated 4 Mice by Mac User. See
line listing forother editions .... ....... $48.

Adobe Systems
8794 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM-Fastest1 most
economical way to buy Adobe Type. Includes
the CD-ROM disc1 ATM 1 & two &ee typeface
families out of a selection of eight. Call us any
time to unlock additional typeface families $47.

8937
4482
4481
5907
*
4024
5618
7838
6948

Aatrix Software ... 30 day MBG
Checkwriter II 3.2 . .
32.
Payroll 3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.
Aatrix Ultimate Payroll 4.2 .
199.
Abacus Concepts
MacSpin 3 .01 .
169.
199.
StatViewSE +Graphics 1.03.
StatView 111 .03.
279.
SuperANOVA 1.1 (for Plus/SE or II) ea . 309.
Statview 11/SuperANOVA Bundle . 569.
Acius . . . 30 day MBG
4D Write 1.0.1 or 4D Cale.
ea. 229.
4th Dimension Runtime (4 user) . 249 .
489.
4th Dimension 2.1 .1 .
4D Compiler 1.0.
895.
File Force 1.0.1 .
249.

& Mac Interface Kit. Porta Drive CD-ROM
also includes phone jacks and PlayCD
HyperCard utility Mac User: 41h Mice.. .

9443 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM & Pona Drive CD-ROM Bundle
*Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
5608 DocuComp 1.5.
89.
A Lasting Impression
ResumExpert or Cover Letters. ea. 48 .
Sales & Marketing , Management Edition,
Computer Science & Engineering ea. 48.
* ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
7619 Planisoft (1 user) .
195.
7620 (5 user) . 579 . 7621 (10 user) .. 839.
Ashton-Tate
159.
8961 Full Impact 2.0 .
*Avery .. . 60 day MBG
7446 MacLabel Pro 1.0 .
48.
30day MBG
•Baseline Publishing
4781 Vantage 1.5.1 . . .
51 .
57 .
8882 1 Shot Worksheet 1.0 .
57 .
8881 Thunder 7 1.0 .
*Chang Labs ... 30 day MBG
1611 C.A.T 3.0
special 249.
•Checkfree Corp . ... 30 day MBG
6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
•CheckMark Software
60 day MBG
5861 CashLedger 1.3A . . ........ . 115.
175.
5862 Payroll 4.5 .
5863 MultiLedger 1.3 .
. . . . . . . . 235.

DAILY BUSINESS
*
5872
3976
8053

CD Technology
8057 Pona Drive CD-ROM-A compact & light
weight CD-ROM drive with 683 Mb capacity

Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
2865 fuel 2.2A-A powerful spreadsheet with
analytical strength & graphic output. Integrate
worksheets into Word1 PowerPoint1 & PageMaker
for flexibility when creating presentations. Upgrade
to 3.0 &om Microsoft for $50 + S&H . . $245.

$649.
.................. 659.

*Chipsoft
30 day MBG
8059 Tu rbo Tax Personal/1040 1.0 .
50.
Claris
1129 MacWrite II 1.1V1 ......... .
139.
8216 FileMaker Pro 1.0V1 ......... . . 215.
359 .
1125 MacProject 112.1V3
*Deneba Software ... 30day MBG
64 .
4700 Big Thesaurus 1.0 .
124.
1768 Coach Professional 3 .1 .
*DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
. ....... . .. . 84.
8967 Taste 1.0 .
•Fox Software ... 30 day MBG
5572 FoxBASE +IMac 2.01
289.
4844 FoxBASE+ IMac Multi-user ..... . 409 .
•Franklin Software ... 30 day MBG
7070 Language Master 2.0 .
45.
lnformix
4955 Wingz 1.1A .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. .
245.
*Intuit ... 30 day MBG
2425 Quicken 1.5 . . .
. . . . . . . . 38.
•Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG
8941 TopDown 2.1 .
219 .
* Lifetree Software . . . 30 day MBG
6984 Correct Grammar 2.0 .
55.
*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG
7718 MacFlow 3.5 . . . . . . . . . . . .
169.
7715 MacSchedule 2.5 .
139.
8613 MacSchedule Plus 1.0 . . . . . . . . 199.
*MECA .. . 60 day MBG
99 .
2796 Managing Your Money 4.0 .
*Microlytics .. . 60 day MBG
68.
7506 Inside Information 1.0 .
68.
7820 Random House Encyclopedia .
*Microsoft . . . 30 day MBG
184.
2884 Works 2.00C . .
4969 Word 4.0B . . . . . . . . . . . . .
245.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 245.
2865 Excel 2.2A
5454 The Microsoft Office . . . . . . . . .
525.
Microsoft Press
6703 Inside SuperCard Book. .
15.
15.
7680 Word on Apple Mac Book .
15.
4057 Works on Apple Mac Book .
18.
2864 Excel In Business Book .
6500 Excel Money Mgr. Book (incl. disk) . 25.
*Niles & Associates
30 day MBG
5048 Endlink 1.1.3.
58.
4602 EndNote 1.3 . . . . . . . . .
85.
8010 EndNote Plus 1.0 .
145.

incredibly fast?
Shana ... 30 day MBG
7692 lnfonned Designer v. 1.0.4-If forms are part
of your life, Informed should be too. Design with
Informed Designe~ then fill out and use the
unique capabilities of Informed Manager $159.
8810 lnfonned Manager 1.0 . ... .......... 99.
*Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG
4228 For the Record 2.0 . . . .
30.
2981 Will Maker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) .
35.
*Odesta ... 30 day MBG
5621 Double Helix 1113 OR6 .
389 .
459.
6468 DataDesk 3.0 .
Paragon Concepts
5683 Nisus 3.04 . . ................ 245.
*Portfolio Systems .. . 30 day MBG
7992 DynoPage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
72.
6916 Dynodex 2.0 . . ................ 72.
*PowerUp .. . 30 day MBG
7696 Calendar Creator 1.0 .
35.
7697 Letter Writer Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.
7694 Address Book Plu s 2.0 .
57.
7698 Fast Forms 2.0
105.
*Cue Corp./RightSoft ... 30 day MBG
7482 RightWriter for the Mac 3.10 ...... 54.

Reality Technologies
6929 WealthBuilder 1.0 ...
. .. $145.
*Reference Software
30day MBG
6268 Grammatik Mac 2.0
50.
Satori Software
3320 BulkMailer 3.25 . . . .
75.
*Sensible Software ... 30 day MBG
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.6
51.
*Shana ... 30 day MBG
8201 Informed AutoForm 1.0. . . .
75.
8810 Informed Manager 1.0 .
99.
159.
7692 Informed Designer v. 1.0.4 .
*Softstream lnt'I. ... 30 day MBG
8175 HyperTax Tutor 1.0 .
. .. ..... . 59.
Softsync/BLOC
7129 Accountant, Inc. 2.0 .
339.
Softview
3470 MaclnTax Personal Edition 1990 .
59.
8611 if:X Business Expe nse Reports 1.0 . 48.
8612 if:X Personal Tax Analyst 1.0.
48 .
169.
7499 if:X Forms Designer 1.0.
*Software Discoveries . . . 30 day MBG
8118 RecordHolder Plu s 3.1 . . . .
85.
*Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG
3289 MacMoney 3.5 .
59.
*Symantec ... 30 day MBG
3422 More 3.0 .. . .
265 .
*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG
6069 KeyPlan 1.0
239.
*Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6617 KaleidaGraph 2.1 ... .. . .
145.
*SYSTAT, Inc . ... 30 day MBG
7410 SYSTAT 5.1 .. . .... .
599.
*Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616 M.Y.O.B. 2.05.
142.
*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG
8939 Timeslips Ill Accounting Link 1.0.
52.
2986 Timeslips 1112.0E. . . . . . . . . .
195.
* l!Maker ... 30 day MBG
3639 WriteNow 2.2A/Grammatik Mac . 117.
7360 WriteNow 2.2 (3-Pak) . . . . . . . .
245.
8206 SmartBundle (WriteNow, Full Impact 1. 1,
SuperPaint 2.0 & RecordHolder Plus) 215.
*Williams & Macias .. . 30 day MBG
3781 LaserWriter Label Pack (Qty 216) . 18.
42 .
6926 myDiskLabeler 1113.0 . . . . . .
51 .
4976 StickyBusiness 1.4 . . . . . . . . . .
*WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
279.
3800 WordPerfect Mac 2.0

Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG
1330 Aldus FreeHand 3.0-Delivers unprecedented
control over the entire design & illustration
process. Features on-screen palettes, flicker &ee
drawing, rapid screen redraw, WYSfWYG, view
or print 32-bit TIFF images & easier to use $399.
6677
7587
8042
8171
6644
5001

Adobe Type Set 2 . . . .
55 .
Adobe Type Set 3 . .
116.
Adobe Type Sets 1-2-3 Bundle .
199.
Adobe Illustrator 3.0 (w!ATM)
349.
Adobe Photoshop 1.07.
499.
Streamline 2.0 . . . . . . . . .
119.
ea. 59.
Smart Art I, II , Ill , or IV
*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG
6674 Personal Press 1.0 . .
199.
3506 SuperPaint 2.0A .
135.
8811 SuperPaint/Personal Press Bundle 279.
3980 Digital Darkroom 2.0. . .
259 .
3507 Super3D 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 .
4751 Aldus Persuasion 2.0 . . . . . . . .
329 .
7467 Aldus PrePrint 1.0.
329 .
1330 Aldus FreeHand 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . 399.
7088 Aldus PageMaker 4.0 ... . . . . . . . 499.
8054 Aldus Design Team .
869.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN

.....



Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG
3289 MacMoney 3.5-Award-winning basic
accounting for personal or small business
use. Track more than just on~ checkbook
assets and liabilities too. Easy to use with
great support . ... .... ........ . . .. .. $59.

280U
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*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
8052 Cheshire 1.0. . . . . . . . .
62 .
Adobe Systems
Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-205) .
call
6957 Adobe Type Reunion 1.0.
38.
5750 Adobe Type Manager 2.0.
55.
8794 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM
47.
6053 Adobe Plus Pack. . .
109.
6156 Adobe Plus Pack/ATM .
159.
6098 TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 .
59 .
89.
6985 Adobe ATM/TypeAlign Pack .
6671 Adobe Type Set 1
. . . . . . . . . . 55.

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
9444 Microsofi Mail 3.0 (1-5 user)- Electronic mail
system with new features such as client caching,
push notification, multiple file attachments,
personal address books, and increased overall
speed and power. Requires Mail Server. . $269.

MacCOillleCtiori
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Then our shipping
*Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG
8037 Freedom of Press Light 3.0 (17 fonts) $55.
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 (35 fonts) . . . 255.

*DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
6095 DeltaGraph 1.5. . . . . . . . . . . . .

109.

*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
6365 UltraPaint 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125.
1769 Canvas 2.1.1 ....... . . . .... .. 189.

*Dream Maker .. . 30 day MBG
Cliptures: Business or Sports .. ea. 68.

Electronic Arts
4315 Studio/8 2.0 ......... .. . .... . 189.
8056 Studio/32 1.0 ........ ........ 449.

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG

Teleware ... 30 day MBG
7616 M. YO.B. 2.05-Incredible accounting
software. "Best business deal on the Mac"MacUser Eddy Awards. A!R1~ G/L1Check
book1 Inventory, and Card Ftle. Easy to set up
and use1full integration1custom forms .. $142.

6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer ...... 89.
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.02 159.

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG
Comic People or Kid Stuff . . . . ea. 21 .
6728 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . ........ 37.
9438 Comic Strip/People & Kid Bundle . . 71.

Innovative Data Design
2417 MacDraft 2.1.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 279.
4707 Dreams 1.1 ....... ..... ..... . 419 .

Paracomp .. . 30 day MBG
8957 Swivel Pro/MacRenderMan Bundle-Combines
one of the best selling 24-bit 3D programs with
the industry1s most advanced rendering software
to create photographic quality images .. $899.
7441Swivel3D Professional 1.0............ 435.

Altsys

Multi-Ad Services

5425 Art Importer 2.0 .
. .. 85.
6499 Metamorphosis 1.5 .
. . 85.
1195 Fontographer 3.2 .... ... ... . . . 259.

8767 Multi-Ad Creator 2.5 .
7466 Process Color Imaging Guide .

*Ares Software . . . 30 day MBG

7728
7441
8957
7839

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
Screenshot 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MasterPaint 1.0.
. ... . .....
Color MacCheese 1.05.
Exposure Pro 1.1 . . . . .

31 .
51.
57.
69.

Pixar

Claris
1123 MacPaint II 2.0 ..... .. ... ...... 90.
1117 MacDraw 111.1 V2 . . .......... . 285.
8007 Claris CAD 2.0 . .
. ........ 645.

4621
7612

Multi-Ad Services
8767 Multi-Ad Creator 2.5-lt's all here: Power,
speed, precision1color separations. The high-end
choice for producing complex pages-fast.
Mac User says you create ads1get it!' . $499.

au

Letraset

199.
519 .

*Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG
3446 The Curator 1.05 . . . . . . . . . . .

87 .

*Springboard ... 30 day MBG
3530 Certificate Maker 2.02 ......... .. 22 .

Strata
7773 Stratavision 3D 1.5.5 ...... . .. .. 349.
7772 Stratavision 3D SRX/Renderman . 999 .

2619
2621
6300
6302
6301

lmageStudio 1.7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ready Set Go! 4.5A . . . . . . . . . . .
FontStudio 1.0 .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .
DesignStudio 1.0 ........... ..
ColorStudio 1.1
.. ........

6518 ATLAS•MapMaker 4.5 ......... 369.
139.
165.
359.
489.
599.

*Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG
Over 100 language fonts . . . . . . . . . call
*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG
8726 Overview 1.0 ....... . . ..... . . . 89.

*MacroMind .. . 30 day MBG
9353 MediaMaker 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . .
489 .
5087 MacroMind Director 2.0 ... ..... 629 .

•superMac Tech... . 60 day MBG
3380 PixelPaint 2.1 . ........... ... . 149.
5625 PixelPaint Professional 2.0 ... ... 459.

*Symmetry .. . 30 day MBG
8172

Capture 3.0 . .
Picture Link 1.1 . .

8251

Icon It! 2.1 . . .
. . . .. .... .... 44.
Magic Typist, Art Fonts, or
Sound Clips Vols. 1-4 ........ ea. 49.
8263 Art Clips 1 .................... 49.
8261 ArtClips2. ........ . . . . .. . ..
64.
8248 Font Share 2.2 . . . .
129.

225.

3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 .
50.
4583 Images with Impact: Business 1 ... 65 .
6379 Accents & Borders I . . .
. . 65 .

235.

7115

*MicroFrontier ... 30 day MBG
7886 ENHANCE 1.2 . . . . .

93.

3GGraphics
42.

•Medialab Tech. ... 30 day MBG
8218

Mariah 1.0 .. . .. .. . . . .

*Tactic Software .. . 30 day MBG

*Mainstay ... 30 day MBG
7714

SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG
5625 PixelPaint Professional 2.0-Multiple/larger
documents18-bit masking, image merging,
color correction1pressure sensitive brushes,
Pi.xe!Pape~ and more ..... . ....... .. $459.
3380 PixelPaint 2.1 .. .. .. ... .. . ... ... . 149.

OuarkStyle 1.01 .
QuarkXPress 3.0 . . . .

Strategic Mapping

*Creative Software ... 30 day MBG
6645 Easy Color Paint 2.0 . ........... 45.

469.
549.

Quark

249.

Broderbund Software
9351 Kid Pix 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29.
1427 The Print Shop 1.3.2 . . . . . . . . . .
35.
6281 TypeStyler 1.5.2. . . . . . . . . . . . .
115.
*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
8879 Fluent Font Library 4.0 .......... 99.

SwivelArt 1.0. . . . . . . . . . .
82.
Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 . . .
435.
Swivel Pro/MacRenderMan Bundle 899.
FilmMaker 1.0. . . .
435 .

8965 Pixar Showplace 1.0 . . . . . . . . .
8966 MacRenderMan. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bright Star Technology
6093 interFACE 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

49.

*Paracomp ... 30 day MBG

8878 FontMonger 1.0 . .............. 63.
8055
8872
7784
7828

499.

PANTONE

*MicroMaps ... 30 day MBG
7554 MapArt(Paint) .. . . ..
41.
7556 MapArt (PICT) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.
7555 MapArt (EPS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
99.

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
2878 PowerPoint 2.01 . . ... . . . ...... 245.

*Timeworks ... 30 day MBG
Publish It! Easy 2.0
... 145.
Ventura Software

8962 Ventura Publisher 3.0 . . . . . . . .

499.

*Wildflower .. . 30 day MBG
6512

SnapJot 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

31.

*Zedcor .. . 60 day MBG
3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.03 .. . . . 113.

may leave you aghast.
*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
5255 Retrospect 1.2
$147.
7945 Retrospect Remote 1.2.
264 .
147.
7946 Remote (10 Pack of inits) .
*Design Science .. . 30 day MBG
7887 MathType 2.0 .
88.
Digitalk . .. 60 day MBG
5166 SmallTalk/V Mac 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . 124.
Dubl-Click Software
7974 ClickChange 1.04 . . . .
40.
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.09.6 . 45.
*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG
4287 PYRO! 4.0 . .
25.
49.
3955 Suitcase II 1.2.8 . . . . . . . . . . .
118.
FastBack 112.5 or Disklock 2.0 .
8284 SuperSpool 5.0
62.
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 .
93.
ICOM Simulations
4084 OnCue1 .3 ................
35.
4085 TMON 2.8.4 . .
86.
*Insight Development . . . 30 day MBG
6171 MacPrint 1.23. . .............. 94 .

*

Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
7443 A.ME 1.1.2-A complete securitYi virus, &
auditing program for the Mac. Control access to
disk, D.Ns, printers, &files. Prevents illegal copying
& running ofunauthorized programs... $159.

7444 (5 user) . .. 509.

7831 (10 user) . .. 849.

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES
*Abbott Systems . . . 30 day MBG
5236 CanOpener 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
62.
*Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG
8051 In touch 1.0 ........ . ....... . . 40.
*Affinity Microsystems ... 60 day MBG
7835 Tempo II Plus .
105.
*Aladdin Systems . . . 30 day MBG
6169 Shortcut 1.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . .
45.
62.
6740 Stutflt Delu xe 2.0
*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG
5100 SuperCard 1.5 . . . . . .
199.
ASD Software . . . 30 day MBG
9440 MaocessCard Reader (req. FileGuard) 299.
9439 MaccessCardlFileGuard (1) Bundle 399.
7085 FileGuard Extended 2.5.2 (1 user) . 139.
7422 (5 user) . . 349. 7423 (10 user) . . 579.
*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG
7783 INIT Manager .
35.
6656 Personality 1.0.1 . . . . . .
. . 49.
*Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
5737 After Dark 2.0T.
22.
1541 Stepping Out 112.02 .
49.
*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG
2269 QuickDEX 1.4D . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34.
159.
7443 A.M.E. 1.1.2 (single) . .
7444 A.M .E. (5 user) 509. 7831 (10 user) 849.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 .
31 .
31.
1727 CalendarMaker 3 .01 .
6278 DiskTop 4.0.
.........
63.
84.
7518 Alarming Events 1.01 . .
8024 QuicKeys2 2.0.1
94 .
•Central Point ... 30 day MBG
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 .
25.
5041 Mac Tools Delu xe 1.0 .
79.
•Connectix ... 30 day MBG
7830 Maxima 1.0.9 .
45.
6123 Virtual 2.0.4 (for SE/30, //ex, /Ix, & /lei) 115.
57 .
6647 Hand0ff ll1 .1.3 .

*
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Microcom ... 30 day MBG
4803 Virex 3. 1-Comprehensive solution to
the threat of computer viruses ..........

$57.

8561 911 Utilities-uoubleshooting fileldisk recoveiy,

Broderbund Software
9351KidPix1.0-Amazing paint program for
kids. Combines special effect art tools, picture
stamps, sounds & magic screen transformations
to tum the computer into a magical art studio.
Every brush & tool has its own sound effect $29.

*Microseeds Pub.
60dayMBG
7068 INITPicker 2.0 ..
35.
4210 Screen Gems 1.0 .
39.
49.
2913 Redu x 1.63 . .. .
7116 Rival 1.1.4 .. .
49.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
4471 QuickBasic 1.0.
64.
Multi-Ad Services
8850 Multi-Ad Search 1.0 ... .
125.
*Now Software ... 30 day MBG
6925 Now Utilities 2.0 ......... .
75 .
6739 Prototyper 3.0 ..... . . . .
184.
Olduvai
4503 MultiClip 2.0 . .
special 69.
*ON Technology .. . 1 year MBG
6385 On Location 1.02
. . . . . . . . . . 75.
*Palomar Software
30 day MBG
8210 PLOTIERgeist 1.1.
199.

complete undelete, isolate bad sectors, & Virex. 89.
8562 Complete Undelete-Recovers deleted files . 48.

*JAM Software . . . 30 day MBG
6089 Smart Alarms 3.0 w/Appt. Diary 3 .1 63.
125.
6088 Smart Alarms 3.0 (1 -4 users) .
*Kent Marsh Ltd . ... 30 day MBG
5457 Quicklock 2.0 .
34.
2591 The NightWatch 1.03
85.
107.
6134 MacSale II. . . . . .
*Kiwi Software ... 60 day MBG
6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1 . . . .
33.
64.
7445 KiwiFinder Extender 1.02 .
*Loop Software ... 30 day MBG
5442 PictureBook 3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.
*Magic Software ... 30 day MBG
7267 AutoSave II 2.0 .
27.
7270 Backmatic 2.0
50.
*Microcom ... 30 day MBG
8562 Complete Undelete ..
48.
.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
57.
4803 Virex3.1.
8561 911 Utilities .
89.

Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG
8210 PLOITERgeist 1.1-Chooser-level driver
connects plotters to your Mac. Provides back
ground plotting to free up your computeri
presentation-quality text capabilityj works
with virtually all applications . . . . . . . . . $199.

MacCOillleCtiori
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..-.......wery order in sight
*Salient Software ... 30 day MBG
7404 Di skDoubler 3.1 . .
$44.
*Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG
56.
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.1
3449 SuperGlue 112.01 . .
. .. 75.
*SuperMac Tech . .. . 60 day MBG
3377 DiskFit 2.0 . . .
58.
*Symantec ... 30 day MBG
5176 Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . 65.
5724 Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 96.
6748 Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.0 . .
84.
THINK Pascal or THINK C ... ea. 165.
*Synex ... 30 day MBG
6665 MacPhonebook . . . . . . . . . . .
32.
7147 MacEnvelope 5.02 .
57.
6666 MacEnvelope+. .
. ..... .. 185.
*Systems Compatibility ... 30 day MBG
7872 Software Bridge 1.0 . .
79.
*Tactic Software .. . 30 day MBG
8964 MasterFinder 1.0
49.
*Teletypesetting
30 day MBG
8601 TScript Basic
54.
91 .
8058 TScript 1.3 . . . . . . . .

Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG
8037 Freedom of Press Light 3.0-Print PostScript
text & graphics files on non-PostScript printers.
This award-winning software includes 17 outline
fonts & supports ATM & Type 1fonts .. . $55.
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 (35 fonts) . ...... . 255.
*TGS Systems . .. 60 day MBG
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version. . 245.
*Voyager .. . 30 day MBG
9322 Voyager Videostack . . . . . .
69.
Wolfram Research
8273 Mathematica Enhanced 1.2 . .
699.
*Zedcor .. . 60 day MBG
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . .
. . . . . . . . . . 99.

*

Symantec ... 30 day MBG
5176 Syman/el AntiVirus for Mac (SAM)-Best
selling, highest rated virus Protection7 Detection1
& Repair program for the Mac is now even
better. New SAM version has enhanced update
& repair capabilities1 faster scanning & more! $65.
*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
599.
6382 The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM).
Multi-Ad Services
ProArt Trilogy (CD-ROM series) ea. 259.
NEC
Image Gallery, Type Gallery PS, Photo
Gallery or Clip-Art 3D . . . . . . ea. 246.
9441 CDR36 CD-ROM Portable Drive . 349.
6743 Mac Driver Kit. . . . .
64.
Passport Designs
8255 Desktop Music Creativity (CO-ROM) 189.
8607 Music Production Kit (CD-ROM) . 1249.
Toshiba
699.
6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive .
*Voyager .. . 30 day MBG
69.
9328 Voyager CD Audiostack . .
9326 Beethovan Symphony No. 9 (CD-ROM) 69.
9327 Igor Stravinsky (CO-ROM). . . .
69.

EDUCATION & RECREATION
Accolade
Stratego or Balance of the Planet ea. 29.
8217 Ish ida: The Way of the Stones .
32.
8220 Jack Nicklaus Greatest 18 ...
34.

CD-ROM
Adobe Systems
8794 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM
47.
9443 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM &
Porta Drive CD-ROM Bundle
659.
CD Technology
8057 Porta Drive CD-ROM . . . . . . . .
649.
7686 Porta Drive & MS Office CD-ROM . 999.
Chi non
8813 CDA-431 CD-ROM Drive .
639.
*Highlighted Data .. . 30 day MBG
7771 Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) . 159.
*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG
7473 Learn to Speak French (CD-ROM)
69.
7829 Learn to Speak Spanish (CD-ROM) 69.

*Aldus/Silicon Beach .. . 30 day MBG
Dark Castle or Beyond Dark Caste ea. $32.
Ars Nova ... 30 day MBG
1215 Practica Musica 2.2 . .
. . ... 69.
*Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MBG
7785 Talking Moose 3.0 .... ... . . . . .. . 23.
*Beacon Technology .. . 30 day MBG
HyperBible 2.0 (KJ or NI) .... ea. 125.
*Bogas Productions .. . 60 day MBG
9279 Studio Session MIDI Utility . . . .
59.
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99.
Bright Star Technology
1402 Alphabet Blocks 1.0 . . ..
30.
Broderbund Software
18.
4314 Typel 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . .
6516 The Playroom 1.1 (CP) . .
29.
Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) .. ea. 29.
8266 SimEarth 1.0.
40.
4966 SimCity 1.2 (CP) . . .
29.
5871 SimCity Supreme 1.2C . . . . . . . .
47.
Bullseye
4074 P51 Mustang (CP). . . . . . . . . . . .
35.
Carina Software
5726 Voyager 1.2 .
87.

Applied Engineering
8938 Da111Link LC-A 240019600 data/send-fax
modem1 includes math chip socket7 extra serial
port7 V.42bis (optional), upgrade path to receive
fax. It's the one enhancement your
Macintosh LC needs . ....... ..... .. $265.

Centron Software
Casino Master-Tum your Mac into a casino!
Realistic graphics, help/advice windows7 card
counting, manual with rules/strategy. Includes
Blackjack, Craps, Roulette, Baccarat and Poker.
8525 (B&W) . . . $41. 8524 (Color) ... $45.
*Casady & Greene .. . 60 day MBG
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2 . .
29.
Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow ea. 29.
Centron Software
41.
8525 Casino Master (B&W) . .
8524 Casino Master (Color). . .
. . 45.
Coda Music Systems
8188 MusicProse 2.0. . . . . .
299.
5604 Finale 2.5. . . . . . . . . . . .
549.
Davidson & Associates
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP). . . . . . . . .
29.
29.
6128 Math Blaster Mystery (CP).
35.
8278 Alge-Blaster Plus . . . . . . . .
EARTH QUEST
8050 EARTHQUEST 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . .
48 .
Electronic Arts
6716 Pipe Dreams 1.0 .
17.
8643 Harpoon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
39.
*Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG
Kidslime, Amer. Discov., KidsMath ea. 26.
4334 NumberMaze (B&W) 26. 8527 (Color) 36.
NumberMaze Decimals & Fractions
36.
8043 (B&W) . ... 26. 8044 (Color).
2271 Concertware & MIDI. . .
. .. 98.

goes out overnight
*Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (CP) (ages 4-7) . $30.
5453 Talking Math Rabbit 2.0 (ages 4-7) . 30.
*Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG
7126 Reunion 2.0 .
........
95.
*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
2868 Flight Simulator 1.02 (CP) .
32.
Mys1erium Tremendum ... 30 day MBG
5841 Moriarity Revenge (CP) . . .
32 .
*Nordic Software ... 30 day MBG
8258 Turbo Math Facts 1.1
26.
8260 Word Quest 1.0 . ..
31 .
8257 Preschool Pack 1.0 ..... . . . .
36 .
Passport Designs
59 .
8253 TRAX 2.0 . . . . . . . .
9442 AudioTRAX .. . . . . . . . . .
129.
8254 Desktop Music Creativity Kit .
189.
3117 MasterTracksPR04 4.1.4.
319.
8250 Encore 1.3.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
379 .
8880 Alchemy . .
.........
439.
*Penton Overseas . .. 30 day MBG
VocabuLearnlce Levels I & II
(French, Italian, Spanish, German,
Russian, Hebrew, &Japanese) . ea. 35.
*Personal Training Sys. .. . 60 day MBG
We carry over 60 learning levels from
beginner to advanced for Quark XPress,
Excel, Persuasion, FileMaker /I/Pro,
PageMaker, Illustrator. FreeHand, Word,
HyperCard, and the Mac . .
ea. 52.
Postcraft
7601 Citadel & Citadel Secrets Hint Book . 31 .
Premier Technology
Strategic Conquest or NetTrek . ea. 34.
Sierra On-Line
3397 Leisure Suit Larry (CP) .
23.
Sir-Tech Software
8228 Wizardry II: Knight of Diamonds (CP) 29.
Software Toolworks
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP)
32.
32.
4588 Life & Death (CP) .
*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30dayMBG
Tetris 1.1 or Welltris 1.1 . .
ea. 22.
8180 Faces.
24.
32.
3459 Falcon 2.2
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG
2328 Sargon IV (CP) (chess) . .
28.
*Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG
8084 Halls of Montezuma .
26.
8085 Panzer Battles.
26.
StudyWare
ACT, GMAT. GAE, or SAT Prep . ea. 29.
8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac
35.
*Terrace Software . .. 30 day MBG
8192 Mum 's The Word (gardening) .
79.
*Toyogo .. . 30 day MBG
7836 Go Junior .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
7624 Nemesis Go Master 4.7 . .
41 .
7623 Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4.7.
85 .
*Voyager .. . 30 day MBG
Amanda Stories (vol. 1, 2 or 3) . ea. 18.
*XOR . . . 30 day MBG
8061 MacSki 1.01
.... . .... . .
39.
6040 MacGolf Classic 1.0 (CP)
52 .

*

Passport Designs
8250 Encore 1.3. 1-Plal) compose & print music.
Supports tempo changes1industry standard
MIDI files & real time transcription . . . . $379.
9442Aidio7RAX-Powerful MIDI sequencer with
ability to record & playback 2 digital tracks. 129.

* HyperGlot Software

... 30 day MBG
Word Torture 4.0 - Beginner to Advanced
(Span ., Fren., Germ., Ital. & Aus.) ea. 35 .
Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner
(Span ., Fren.) ea. 35. (Germ.. Chin.) 39.
Verb Tutor - Intermediate
(Spanish , French, German) .
ea. 39.
9349 Chinese Survival Manual . . . .
39.
9348 Chinese Writing Tutor . .
39.
6611 Kanjimaster - Beg . (Japanese) .
99 .
8026 Easy Kana .
129.
Individual Software
7425 Training for Microsoft Word 4.0 .. . . 35 .
4990 Training for Aldus PageMaker 4.0 . 35 .
*lnline Design ... 30 day MBG
5870 Bomber 1.3 (includes headphones) 32 .
7622 Darwin's Dilemma 1.0 .
32.
8809 Tesserae 1.0 .
32 .

Nordic Software 30 day MBG
8260 Word Quest 1.0-Spelling can be fun!
Correctly spell the Enchanted Words to rid
the kingdom of the curse of the Evil Ice
Witch. Words for grades 1-6 included.
Requires HyperCard .. ... ... . ..... . . $31.
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Beagle Bros. ... 30 day MBG
7691 Flash 1.1-Start flashing your co-workers
today!The &iendliest way to transfer files over
AppleTalk-without a File Server. Transfer files
&om the Finder or within anyapplication $125.
NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS

*

Abaton . . . 30 day MBG
6266 lnterFax 24196 Modem .
349.
Applied Engineering
8365 Datalink Express . . . .
. . ... 175.
DataLink/Mac or Mac Portable ea. 209.
8938 DataLink LC . . . . . . . . . . . .
265.
209.
8362 OuadraLink . . . . . . . . . . .
*Beagle Bros . .. . 30 day MBG
7691 Flash 1.1.
125.
*CE Software ... 60 day MBG
5173 OuickMail 2.2.3 (10 user) . . .
315.
CompuServe
1676 Macintosh Membership Kit 1.03 . . 23 .
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.0
49 .
1674 Membership Kil/Navigator Bundle . 68.

DataViz ... 60 day MBG
1823 Maclink Plus/PC5.0-Transfer & translate
documents between Mac & PC. Over 250 spread
sheet1word1database1& graphic translators.
Both contain DOS Mounter software . . S129.
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators 5.0 !Qty. 250) 109.
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For delivery that
DeltaPoint ... 60 day MBG
8967 Taste 1.0-A fast and easy-to-use word
processor with page layout capabilit)1i a fully
integrated draw layer, an internal address book
with built-in mail merge, and full Macintosh
color support. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $84.
*DataViz --- 60 day MBG
1823 Maclink Plus/PC 5.0 . . . . . . . .
129.
4842 Maclink Plus/Translators 5.0.
109.
Dayna Communications
8720 DaynaTALK (5 Pak).
379 .
8721 DaynaTALK (10 Pak).
689.
8719 EtherPrint ... . .... ........... 349 .
*Dove Computer --· 60 day MBG
6758 DoveFax Desktop 1.1 .1 . .
295.
*Dow Jones ... 30 day MBG
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package 24 .
EveryWare
8077 AllShare 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139.
*Farallon Computing
30 day MBG
5707 Timbuktu 3.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95.
4866 Timbuktu/Remote 2.0. .
123.
6371 Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack
845.
8707 Liaison 3.0 . . . .
259.
6273 PhoneNET StarConnector 10-Pack. 129.
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN-8) 198.
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 .... 825.
6687 PhoneNET StarController-EN . .
1589.
6766 MediaTracks .
189.
6768 MediaTracks Multimedia Pack.
319.
*Freesoft ... 60 day MBG
6115 White Knight 11 . ........ . . .
85.
*Global Village ... 30 day MBG
8946 TelePort A300 .
129.
8945 TelePortlFAX .
185.
Hayes
2300 Smartcom II 3.2
........
84 .
2307 Smartmodem 2400 . ... . . . . . . .. 349.
5991 V9600 Baud Modem
689.
Insignia Solutions
7557 Access PC 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
62 .
7058 SottPC-ATIEGA Module ........ 125.
4089 SottPC 1.3 . .
245 .
Intel Corporation
5119 2400EX Modem .............. 179.
6420 2400EX MNP Modem.
229.
8193 9600EX Modem (w/QuickLink II). 549 .
International Business Software
8581 DataClub (3 user) 199. 8580 (10 user) 539.
*Kennect Tech . .. . 30 day MBG
5631 Rapport 1.3.4. . . . . . . . . .
195.
7588 Drive 360 (51/4 ").
249.
7590 Drive 1200 (51/4'') . . .
249.
5632 Drive 2.4 (3 112") (incl. FastBack II). 325.

*Microcom ... 30 day MBG
$117.
7459 CarbonCopy Mac (Single).
7465 CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pack).
169.
8027 MacModem V.32
689.
*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG
9444 Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1-5 user)
269.
*Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG
3000 TurboNet ST (OIN-8) . .
. . 30.
6751 TurboNet ST (12-Pack). . . . . .
279.
6272 Nuvolink SC . . . . . . .
389.
*Orchid Technology .. . 30 day MBG
6949 OrchidFAX Modem 1.06.
429.
*Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
3102 2400 Baud External Modem. . .
179.
8994 2400 V.42 bis Modem.
209.
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 ....... 489.
3089 Mac Communications Pack . .
225.
*Preferred Publishers ... 30 day MBG
8943 DoubleTalk (1 Pak) 79. 8942 (2 Pak) 129.
*Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
8350 2400 Mini for Mac.
149.
189.
8348 24196 Minifax ... .... . . .
8762 Travel Modem .... . . . . . . ... .
189.
8349 Maxfax .
. .......... .
289 .
8709 2400M Plus. .
. .. .. . .. . .
219.
8738 9600M Plus .... . . . . .. . .
599 .
8990 Ultima 9600
689 .

MECA ... 60 day MBG
2796 Managing }for Money 4.0-All new interface
with version 4.0 makes Managing Your Money
even easier! Comes complete with CheckFree
electronic billpaying options as well as multiple
small business features . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99.
INPUT/OUTPUT

*

Abaton . . . 30 day MBG
7432 Scan 300IGS (reqs . Scan Kit) .

999.

Includes free ProPoint ($79 value).

ASD Software ... 30 day MBG
MaccessCard Reader combined with FtleGuard 2.5
secures your Mac against unauthorized users.
7085 File Guard &tended 2. 5.2 (1 user). . . . . $139.
9440 MaccessCard Reader (reqs. FileGuard) . . 299.
9439 MaccessCard/Fi/eGuard (1) Bundle. .... 399.
*Shiva ... 30 day MBG
3444 NetSerial 3.3..
.........
275.
4347 NetBridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 409.
4942 TeleBridge
409.
3443 NetModem V2400 3.3 .
339.
6917 NetModem V.32 (V42 & V42 bis) . 1169.
6519 EtherGate . . . . . . . . . . .
1619.
8189 FastPath IV .
1889.
Sitka/TOPS
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (DIN8)
23.
3720 TOPS Flashcard .
155.
6264 TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 .
187.
*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
3455 MicroPhone 113.0 .
215 .
*Solutions, Inc. ... 60 day MBG
6720 FAXGATE Plus 1.1.2.
239.
*Synergy ... 30 day MBG
6618 VersaTerm 4.5. . . . . . . . . . .
87 .
6619 VersaTerm-PRO 3.5. . . . . .
173.
•Traveling Software ... 60 day MBG
3729 Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac . 93.

American Power
5895 UPS 110SE.
209.
6686 UPS 370ci ..
339.
Caere
8124 Typist .....
479.
4476 OmniPage 2.12... . . . .. . . . . .
495 .
6660 OmniSpell 1.0 ....... . .
. . 69.
6658 OmniDratt 1.0 ..
69 .
Chi non
8814 DS-3000 Scanner w/Dig. Darkroom 699 .
8815 DS-3000 Scanner w/OmniPage. 1069.
Computer Friends
8271 ColorSnap 32 + . .
649.
•costar ... 30 day MBG
6090 LabelWriter ..... .
179.
6067 LabelWriter Labels .....
9.
7452 LabelWriter Labels (12-Pak).
49.
*Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159.

Synergy .. . 30 day MBG
6619 Versa7enn-PRO 3.5-Communications program
including Apple Communication Toolbox support
& new protocol tools (TCP/IP, Telnet, FTP, LAT,

ADSP, Serial Modem).Supports transfer for
XModem, YModem, & Kermit protocols $173.

uPresident, Ownet; Typist, and Janitor''
Dear MacConnection,

As the President, Owner, Typist,
and Janitor of Extraordinary Word
Processing, let me thank you from the
bottom of my heart. You have saved
my life on a few occasions. My budget
is a shoestring. I buy products as the
need arises. I say I can do the job, order
the software from you, and pray I can

figure it out quickly. Recently, I got
a call for a database job so I ordered
one from MacConnection. The next
morning, the doorbell rang. I assumed
it was a customer, but it was my order!
You promise a 24-hour turnaround, but
if anything had gone wrong that day,
I would have been doomed. Thanks,

MacConnection, for letting me fly by
the seat of my pants.

\p,~\.)~
Kathleen Tauson
Extraordinary Word Processing
Boston, MA

MacCOOOeCtiorl
MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature photographs of real live MacConnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Really!

We ship 'til 3:15 a.rn.!
Curtis Manufacturing
8046 MVP Mouse . .
$89.
*Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG
8198 "What Do I Do Now" Book.
9.
2267 The Macintosh Bible (3rd Ed.). . .
19.

*110 Design ... 30 day MBG
Ultimate Classic Carrying Case.
64.
Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case.
79.
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Full line available. Partial listing.
2559 Apple Security Kit. . . . . . . . .
33.
9303 Keyboard Shelf. . . . . . . . . . . .
39.
6763 SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter .
52.
63.
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum)
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63.
9301 PassProof. . . . . .
65.
*MacConnection .. . 60 day MBG
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32.
8795 Switch Box (2 Pos.) 32. 8796 (4 Pos.) 49.
* Mobius Technologies ... 60 day MBG
4470 Fanny Mac QT (Platinum) . . . . . .
55.
*Moustrak ... 60 day MBG
2694 Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9") ... 8.
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ").
9.
2693 Moustrak Pad L/F (large 9" x 11 "). 10.
8812
6129

Total Systems ... 30 day MBG
Gemini A:celerator-A cost effective and quick
solution for slow processing times. Installs
eastly in a Mac SE. With the optional Plus K.it1
it can also be installed in Mac 128s, 512s1
512Es1 and Pluses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call
7451
5451

SuperMac Tech.
Dataframe XP 200 Hard Drive.
1399.
Dataframe XP 330 Hard Drive . . . 2249.
*Total Systems ... 30 day MBG
32-bit RAM Exp. Module
call
68882 Math Coprocessors.
call

19.

OUR POLICY

MacConnection ... 2year warranty
SIMMs-Crank your system1s memory to
the max with our very own1 very reliable
80ns SIMMs. Includes complete instruction
booklet & installation video (VHS or Bmm).
See line listing for specifics.
Ribbons

•·

13.
21.

*3M .. . 60 day MBG

3255 lmageWriter II Ribbon Black .
4.
9362 lmageWriter II Ribbon Black (12 Pack) 29.
3261 lmageWriter II Ribbon Multi-4-Color . 9.

Innovative Data Design
4707 Dreams 1.1-Advanced1 yet easy-to-use
precision drawing and design software. Features
include parallel line tool1 glue and unglue1 add
and subtract1 trim and fillet tools1 true associative
dimensioning and more .. . .......... $419.

*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG

2792 3 1'2" OS/DD Disks (10) . .
2793 3 1'2" HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . . .
3943 DC2000 40 Mb Data Cartridge.

ACCESSORIES
Apple Computer
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart..
89.
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .
105.
*Avery .. . 60 day MBG
4811 Transparencies 3112 11 x 11" (Qty. 50) 22.
4807 Laser Labels 1" x 25/e" (Qty. 3000) . 24.
5392 Disk Labels 3 1'2"-Laser (Qty. 630) . . 29.
*Basic Needs ... 60 day MBG
Nylon Dust Covers. . .
10. to 13.
7413 Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand.
48.
*Computer Coverup ... 60 day MBG
1723 lmageWriter II Cover.
8.
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set.
10.
*Costar ... 30 day MBG
7453 The Organizer Jr. . . . . . . . . . . .
82.
6091 The Organizer.
199.

MegaGraphics
19" Rival Monochrome System for SE, SEJ30 or 11
MacITTJrld Editors1 Choice in large screens.Also
includes coupon book with over $3000 in
savings on special 3rd party products. ea. $1199.

*Sopris Softworks ... 60 day MBG
Ripstop Nylon Dust Covers . . . . . call.
4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69.
*Targus .. . 60 day MBG
3617 Mac Plus/SE Carry Case. .
55.
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case . . 69 .
*Tripp Lite .. . 30 day MBG
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor, 6 outlets) 59.

STORAGE MEDIA
*Sony ... 60 day MBG
31/2 11 OS/DD Disks (10) . .
31/211 OS/DD Disks 3 Pak (30) . .
3 1'2" HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) .
31/211 HD Disks 3 Pak (30) .
002040 Tape Cartridge . .
*MacConnection ... 60 day MBG
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge.

3297
6148
3298
6375
8185

12.
29.
19.
49.
19.
75.

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
• No surcharge added for credit card orders.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order
(in the U.S.).
• No sales tax , except Ohio residents (please add
applicable tax).
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders U.S. $250 minimum .
• Upon receipt and approval, personal and company
checks clear the same day for immediate shipment
of your order.
• Corporate PO.s accepted subject to credit approval.
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective
sottware replaced immediately. Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject
to change without notice.
• Ou r order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday
through Friday, and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.
You can call our business offices at 603/446-7711
Monday through Friday 9 :00 AM to 5:30 PM EST.

SHIPPING
Continental US: Barring events beyond our control, all
credit card orders phoned in weekdays by 3:15 AM EST
will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next
business day. Which means same day delivery for
orders placed between midnight and 3: 15 AM EST.
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day
delivery) . Saturday delivery available to many areas
upon request. Some areas require an additional day
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed
with MacConnection is only $3 .
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S.
Virgin Islands: Call 800/334-4444 for information on
shipping and charges.
All other areas: Call 603/446- 7711 or FAX
603/446-7791 for information.

is unsurpassed.
*DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG

7817
8624
7816
8708
7814
8371

Listed items do not include coprocessor.

8556
8586
8585
8583

FastCache for Mac llci
$279.
40 MHz PowerCache llci . .. . .... 949 .
50 MHz PowerCache llci . . . . . .. 1689.
SCSI PowerCard . . .
. . . . 1095.
25 MHz PCM€rCard 030 (1/,1/x,/lcx) ea. 1095.
40 MHz PCJv\erCard 030 (11,l/x,l/cx) ea. 1389.
50 MHz PCJv\erCard 030 (11,//x,llcx) ea. 1895.
GOT Softworks
6256 PrintLink Collection 4.0 . . . . . . . . . 59.
6151 Jetlink Express 2.0 . . . . . . . . . .
89.
8960 Paralink Express . . . .
99.
Hewlett-Packard
759.
6514 HP DeskWriter Printer..
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (with toner) . .. .. 1699.
9355 HP LaserJet llP (with Apple Talk,
1 Meg & Postscript Cartridge). . 1799.
*Kensington ... 30 day MBG
Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB) ea. 107.
Kodak
6730 DICONIX M150 Plus Printer . .
399.
*Kraft Systems ... 60 day MBG
7519 KM30 ADB Joystick . . .
42.

Logitech ... 30 day MBG
5082 ScanMan Model 32 Cray-Scale Scanner
Scan in any type of image you need to enhance
your Macintosh document. 100400 dpi with
ergonomic case and gray-scale editing
makes scanning a breeze.. ..... .. ... $299.
*Logitech ... 30 day MBG
5082 ScanMan Model 32 G-Scale Scanner 299 .
Magnavox
6690 14" Color Monitor with Micron Xceed
for SEl30 (640 x 480) . . . special 849.
MegaGraphics
16" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 2595.
7841 16" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 4895.
19" Rival Sys. SE, SE/30, or II . ea. 1199.
19" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 4295.
7840 19" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 6395.
19" GIS System for SE/30 or II ea. 1895.
*Micron .. . 30 day MBG
7149 Xceed llci-128 Cache Card . . . .
239 .
6680 Xceed for SE/30 (640 x 480) .
329 .
-ittMicroSpeed ... 30 day MBG
6620 MacTRAC
62 .
6621 MacTRAC ADB . . . . . . . . . . .
75.
*Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG
7560 Trackball ADB . . . .
. . . . . . . . 69.
Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus . ea. 74.
*Nutmeg Systems ... 30 day MBG
15" Monitor: SE, SE/30, II or llsi ea. 599.
19" Monitor: SE, SEl30, II or llsi ea. 995.

16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) $389.
16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac Plus) 519.
20 MHz Gemini 030 .
799 .
25 MHz Gemini 030 w/o copro.. 1179.
33 MHz Gemini II 030 .
1375.
40 MHz Gemini II 030.
1499.

MEMORY & DRIVES
SIMMs . . . 2 year warranty

Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
8009 PowerKey-Turns your Mac & peripherals
on &om the keyboard & off with ashut Down!1
Includes software for scheduling on/off & macro
events for unattended operation. Four filtered
outlets provide surge & overload protection $65.
19" Monb: G-Scale SE/30, 11, llsi ea. 1295.
20" Color System: SE/30, 11, llsi ea. 2595.
*Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG
3036 Grappler 2.0 (9 pin) . . . . . . . . . . 87.
6229 Grappler LX . . . . . . . ........ 134.
Pacific Data Products
7412 Pacific Page PE 4.0 for the Mac . . 529.
Passport Designs
3115 MIDI Interface. . . . . . . . . .
85.
RasterOps
8526 Video Expander . .
529.
7469 ColorBoard 264 for SE/30
679.
7457 Video ColorBoard 364 . .
975.
8944 Raster0ps24STV.....
1299.
Business Color System : SE/30 or II 2995.
*Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
8009 PowerKey 65 . 8008 Wake-Up Cable 32.
TheComplete PC
6104 Half-Page Scanner/400 . .
295.
Thunderware
4994 LightningScan 400 .
385.
*Total Systems ... 30 day MBG
8653 Galileo I Video Board (for Mac SE) 449.
9282 Galileo Video (for Mac Plus)
449.
8989 High Speed SCSI for Mercury 16+ 189.

Nutmeg Systems .. . 30 day MBG
19" Cray-Scale Display for SEJ30, II or l/si-Delivers
a flicker-&ee 72 dpi image at 78 MHz with 256
shades of gray. Includes video card1 tiltiswivel
base and anti-glare screen. Please see line listings
for additional Nutmeg products . . . ea. $1295.

1107
8316
9437
7497

Includes free instructional video tape.
1 Meg SIMMs (BOns) . . . .
57.
2 Meg SIMMs Set (80ns) .
call

2 Meg SIMM for llsi & LC
call
239.
1 MegSIMMsforllfx(setof4).
Applied Engineering
8361 1.44 Meg High Density Drive .
229.
8369 MacRam Portable with 1 Mb.
399.
MacRam Classic with 0, 1, or 3 Mb . call

Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG
5456 45 Meg Removable Drive-Offers the conven
ience of removable media with the reliability of
Winchester technology. Features the popular
Syquest mechanism & includes acartridge . $599.
5736 45 Meg Removable Cartridge . .. ... ... 79.
*Cutting Edge .. . 30 day MBG
3989 BOOK External Disk Drive
149.
5133 20+ Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . .
329 .
389 .
3990 30+ Meg Hard Drive .
3991 45+ Meg Hard Drive . . .
439.
5275 60 + Meg Hard Drive . . .
489.
5276 80+ Meg Hard Drive
529.
5456 45 Meg Removable Drive .
599.
5736 45 Meg Removable Cartridge ..... 79.
Dayna Communications
8723 DaynaFILE 360k Drive .
449.
449 .
8722 DaynaFILE 1.2 51/4' Drive ..
8927 DaynaFILE 1.44 Mb . . . . . .
629.
8724 DaynaFILE Dual 360k & 1.44 Mb . 739.
*Dove Computer . .. 60 day MBG
MaraThon 030 Upgrades . .. ea. 529 .
8186 MacSnap 524XE . . . . . . . . . . . . 199.
8187 MacSnap 524XS (w/SCSI Port) . . . 249.
8649 MacSnap 596XE (4 Mb). . .
299.
8652 MacSnap 596XS (4 Mb w/SCSI Port) 365.
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI)
309 .
8335 PLI TurboFloppy 1.4. . . . .
8333 PLI Sony 40 Turbo Ext. Drive.
499.
8327 PLI Infinity 40 Turbo . . .
749.
8331 PLI 80 Meg Ext. Drive . .
739.
8330 PLI 105 Meg Ext. Drive .... . . ... 779 .
Quantum
40 Meg & 80 Meg Internal Drives for
Mac SE , SE/30, llx, llfx, llci & llcx .. call

i11ia~fliJll iiil1Mlll

QUICK CLICKS
separately as a MIDI file.
A generous help stack is provided to
answer your questions. Although the lay
out of the stack is fairly straightforward
and the contents comprehensive, a small
manual or printable Teach Text document
explaining the basics would be welcome.
The use of HyperCard, MIDiplay, a
MIDI interface, and a multitimbral
synthesizer module is a real boon to any
one interested in creating multimedia
presentations. There are numerous advan
tages to using MIDI in this way, including
the relatively small amount of storage
space required for a MIDI file (versus a
digital sound file); the ability to control
external devices such as 1ights, film pro
jectors, and musical instruments; and the
availability of prerecorded MIDI files for
those without the time or inspiration to
compose their own melodies.
Multimedia takes on a whole new sound
dimension with MIDiplay, an excellent
tool that anyone in the MIDI realm can use
to bring audio impact to their presentations.
Opcode Systems, 3641 Haven, Suite A,
Menlo Park, CA 94025; (415) 369-8131.
Version 1.0. $59.95.
- Christopher Breen

A

PlayMaker Football
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If you're a fan of both football and
computer games, you won't find a better
combination of the two than PlayMaker
Football. It' sasuperbgame that's actually
more coaching simulation than play
simulation.
PlayMaker Football's monochrome
aerial view shows a football field on which
animated figures run offensive and de
fensive plays. The animation is reasonably
good, and the game features authentic
sounds. An announcer function calls up a
dialog box that describes plays run by both
teams. These announcements can be saved
to disk as a game transcript.
PlayMaker Football works on several
levels. At the most basic level, you can
select two teams from the ones that come
with the package. Generally, you control
one team and let the computer control the
other. Because the program includes simple
AI routines, the computer knows what
plays work and reacts accordingly. Beat
ing the computer can be anything but a
snap, and you're not restricted to simply
watching the plays happen. One player (a
quarterback, runner, or middle linebacker)
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can be controlled by the mouse. As your
skills improve, you can add new plays or
refine existing ones.
The highest level of play involves
building your own team. Each player's
attributes can be set individually. You
won't be able to create a team of super
players, however, because each team is
limited to a certain numberof points. Each
level ofskill and talent you select consumes
points. You can build a good defense at the
expense of your offense or emphasize the
running game over the passing game, but
you can't have it all.
After you ' ve bu ilt a team, it's time to
start building its playbook. It's not enough
to be a good armchair coach in order to
bui ld a good playbook. You need to know
how to run traps, draws, and screens if you
expect to create good plays. The manual,
two sample playbooks, and on-disk ex
amples can help make you an expert.
Just as in real training camp, building
plays means diagramming them on a
chalkboard.You can tell each player where
to move and what to do. You can set your
quarterback, for example, to drop back,
pump-fake, roll left, and toss to a halfback,
who has faked a pass block and then
broken out to the flat. After you save
plays, it' s best to take them to the practice
field and refine them. Once the plays have
been set, you use Play Maker Football 's AI
features to specify when and how to use
them. If you know, for example, that a
certain team always runs on first down, be
sure a run defense is always called. The AI
features are especially crucial in league
type play, where the games are played
without human involvement.
Because PlayMaker Football lets you
have both teams use password-locked,
user-specified playbooks to play, several
electronic-football leagues have evolved.
There are active leagues on CompuServe' s
MAUG area (GO MacFun, section 10) as
well as on America OnLine.
The program is incompatible with the
Ilci and later Macs, but Br¢derbund will
supply a fix if you send in the master disk.
The game is also heavily copy-protected,
requiring you to inse11 a key disk each time
you start up.
These minor annoyances aside ,
PlayMaker Football is simply the best
football game you can get today on any
microcomputer.
Br¢derbund Software, 17 Paul Drive,
San Rafael, CA 94903 ; (415) 492-3500.
Version 1.0. $79.95.
- Steven Bobker

Stratego:
The Computer Game
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Accolade's Stratego: The Computer
Game is not just another weak rendition of
the best-selling board game. In fact,
Accolade's version improves significantly
on the original board game in several
ways. Farone, although the Stratego com
puter opponent may seem a bit predictable
compared with the human variety, at least
it's always ready and willing to play.
Just as in the classic Milton Bradley test
of military cunning, Stratego's objective
is simple - capture the enemy's flag
before the enemy captures yours. Each
side deploys an a1my of 32 officers (val
ued according to their rank), 1 spy, 6
bombs, and 1 flag. For quick setup, you
can choose from a library of 13 precon
figured battlefield formations or create
your own and save them to disk.
A typical game takes about ten minutes.
You fight battles, defuse bombs, and try to
protect your spy. Battles are sparked when
two opposing pieces try to occupy the
same square on the board. Victory goes to
the higher-ranking piece, and ties end in
mutual defeat. Because the enemy ' s
strength is hidden until revealed in battle,
caution and concentration are rewarded.
The computer opponent has five levels
of ability, but even the highest level is
somewhat predictable. Stratego more than
compensates for this in rule variations.
There's Silent Defense, in which only the
attacker reveals rank. Playing under Ag
gressor Advantage rules, the attacker is
always the winner in battles againstequal
ranking defenders. And Rescue returns
one captured piece to the field when a
player reaches the enemy ' s back row.
Besides opponent predictability, Stra
tego' sonly other shortcoming is the copy
protection code wheel you must consult
each time you launch the application. But
these are minor drawbacks of a well
designed game. Stratego offers three dif
ferent game boards and piece sets as well
as impressive digitized sound effects and
music. Well tailored to the Mac, it's
MultiFinder-friendly and looks great in
8-bit color and monochrome modes.
Accolade, Inc., 550 S. Winchester Blvd.,
Suite 200, San Jose, CA 95128; (800) 245
7744 or (408) 985-1700. Version: 1.0.
$49.95 .
- Owen W. Linzmayer
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If a picture is worth a thousand words, then why not
use a word processor that processes pictures too?
Nisus® lets you communicate the way
the Macintosh works-with words and graphics
Most people aren't really interested
in whether a p r ogram is a word processor, a graphics program, or a page
layout program. All they really want
to do is communicate.
Sometimes, something as simple as a
note with an arrow at
Nlsus lets you
draw attention to / /
tached is all you need
electronic
to make your point.
symbols or
Other times, a little
scientific notation.
Text wraps
grey background be
around your
callout box
hind some text seems
automatically.
more appropriate. The
tools you need to com
munica te come built into N1sus, or you can
place a PICT graphic like the fea tu res list
on the right.
You can "Place" any page of a Nisus file
containing text and graphics into another
Nisus file where it becomes a picture called
a "Placed Page Graphic." Double clicking
this "Placed Page Graphic" will open the
original fil e for editing. Graphics can be
d rawn or pasted to three different layers:
the text layer, behind the text, and in front
of the text, giving you total control.
Nisus lets you rotate tex t, which is very
important if you are designing a self-mailer
that folds into three panels. Nisus also en
ables you to print two pages up-pamphlet
style. So, for example, suppose you want to
print two pages on a single 8 by 11 -inch
sheet of paper turned sideways. You ca n do
it with Nisus by a simple selection. Perhaps
more important, however, is that this same

r

command will collate your pages-in an 8
page document, for example, page 1 and

CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS IN A NISUS'" DOCUMENT
This Is a Laser Tech Foots ' diagram.
As yo u can see. you can p ut a ccrn ·
pli camd diagram dlroctly Into yw r
dcrument. In this case the diagram
was draw n uslngspedallzed "draw"
drcuitfonts, along with the S:ienUflc
FIGURE 1A
tlM Ion a. Thvso spodal fai t• allow
yCJJ to design a schematic quic kly.
,
Ing a d raw or paint program, a a wad pnxesscr with lntegramd graphics, such as
/
Nlsu~, the amazing word processa fro m Paragai Concepts. Inc.

" ~
~J~:
~~ .~ ··:.
'"' .
<ts
•n

/

1000.

SCIENTIAC EQIJATIONS WITHIN A NISUs" DOCUMENT

nus 1s 11 section of Laser TechFonts' vrttun 11 Ntsus doclllTll!nt ,liljl!(x2-x)3, TOO fu~t p:i rt of
lheequallon,liljl!,1S11nexzimple oflhe Fnictionfont, v hl: h al1011safracllon tobe typedon
one line of text The exponent 2 in lhe nlllTll!mtor IS Fmcllon superscripted TOO second part of
lheeq1.0\Jon, (x2- x)3 .IS an e ~ mpl eof lheScie nll fl: font, v 1th lhe expon:i nts 2end 3 in the
SuperScienUl'i cfoul

...

You e<tn type eqU!l.llOM into Ntsus using Laser
TechFonts ,and then putboxesarowxi them.
Theu!boxes, dmvn us in glhe tfausgraphi: 1
~ le lte, call 11tten11on to examples end formulasThisfeatureispelfect for \' riting ll'lllnu
scnpts ,exam: and stt.11.ygwdes

....0

~·

__: .

o!

~ X, Y1-t(~ xJ~ v.J

hv1-<(±xi)
t• L

l •I

Nisus

Feature
Comparisons
Built-in word processing language
(GREP & macros)
Noncontiguous text selection
Unlimited column fo rma ts
Find and replace or index
Find any font ,:ay/e, S i ze, or t:·~>!· ::~·
Place text or graphic linked to
parent text or graphic file
Find and replace in unopened fil es
C ross reference text
125,000+ user definable key commands
"Su per Style sheets"

FIGURE I

Automatic File Comparison

page 8 will lie next to
each other!
If you' re new to the
Macintosh word pro
cessing market, you
probably want a word
processor tha t is easy to
use. If you' ve been
around for a while, you
u ndoubtedly want a
powerful word proces
sor. Chances are you
have tried either Mac
Write or Microso ft
Word. 4.0. One is easy
to use, the other offers
power. Both, however,
have severe limitations
whith is why we devel
oped Nisus in the fi rst
place.
Nisus has a built-in
word processi ng lan
guage which does for
word processing what
built-in la nguages do
for databases. For exampie, the language allows

Dealers please circle 36 on reader service card.
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you to develop routines 10 ed itable clipboards
to index all p roper Ma rk text as electronic book mark
names, a method to find
Bu ilt.in Graph ics
and correct all double
Rotate text and graphics
words, periods, and ex
!Ill
tra spaces, or index ev Unlimited undos back to "open file"
ery word in a document Reads and Writes Microsoft Word Files
except those you specifi Vertical Ru ler
cally want to exclude. lfi Lim ited implementa tion
You choose the features.
Discover why Nisus Free Brochure
is shipped with every
Call today for your free complete
Macintos h in Korea, brochure describing Nisus in detail. And
w h y Mac User U.K. while you're at it, ask yourself how many
named Nisus "1989 Best more words this ad-created in Nisus
Word Processor," and would have taken without the pictures.
why Macworld Australia
uses Nisus as its word
(800) 922-2993
processor of choice.
Extension 900
. This two column format
above is actually a sepa
rate Nisus file placed into
the master file. This gives
you total control over how
you layout a Nisus docu
ment.

~~~~~f&;.,
II''
Solana Beach. CA 92075
(619) 481-1477

Nisus is a registered trademark of Paragon Concepts, Inc. Other
tradenames are trademarks of their respective companies.

End users please circle 53 on reader service card.

Sneak Preview

PERSONAL BEST:

e
The conventional
wisdom was clear:
Apple made nice
peripherals that
cost too much. But
Apple's newest
high-quality,
low-cost printers
have just stood the
conventional
wisdom on its em~

•
BY

HENRY BORTMAN
AND
JON ZILBER

I

r1n ers
hen Apple launched the C lass ic, LC, and
Ilsi las t October, the buying public re
sponded with a resounding cheer. Still,
there was a note of quiet while hundreds
of thousands of Mac intosh users waited
fo r the other shoe to drop: Budget-minded
buyers were still looking for budget
conscious printers. The affordable but antiquated 72-dpi
lmageWriter II was no match for the sleek new Mac
Class ic, and most laser printers still carried price tags well
in excess of the costs of the new CPU s.
We' re still waiting to hear the sound of one hand
clapping, but we now know the sound of one shoe drop
ping: Whooossshhhh. Whirrrrrrrr. That's what you ' II hear
when yo u print from eitherof Apple's two new low-priced
printers: the $599, 360-dpi them1al inkjet Style Writer or
the $ 1,299, 300-dpi Personal LaserWriter LS.
Although the two printers use radically different printing
technologies, they have much in common: They ' re the first
printers to ship with TrueType, Apple's new fo nt strategy,
which offers fl ex ible, scalable, hi gh-quality, and easy-to
use type. They' re both first-time implementations (for
Apple) of some impress ive new techno log ies. They' re
both quiet, nicely designed, and simple to operate. And
they' re both priced aggressively to compete with popular
thi rd- party printers from companies such as Hewlett
Packard and GCC.
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Figure 1: The many faces of Apple's StyleWriter. Left to right: the printer solo, for minimum footprint; with the bundled docking sheet feeder;
and with the sheet feeder's output tray extended.

Wait a minute ! Did someone say TrueType? Isn' t that
part of the long-awaited System 7.0? Yes, but it 's now
available as an !NIT for System 6.0.7 as well (see the" Truth
About TrueType" sidebar).

The Elements of StyleWriter
The Style Writer is unl ike any other Apple printer you've
ever seen, technologically and designwise. For starters, it
sits vertically instead of horizontally, meaning that it takes

up very little desk space. It 's also what adul ts and marketing
types call modular but what kids of all ages know as a
transfonner: Various pieces snap on and swing out, de
pending on what you need (see Figure 1).
The basic printing unit - about the size of a tissue box
turned on its side - can be used by itself for maximum
transportability, although its nonfo lding base makes it
impossible to fi t into a standard briefcase. An attachable
sheet feeder adds convenience if you' re going to do any

Apple lmageWriter II

Apple StyleWriter

HP DeskWriter

lnl<jal

Personal LaserWriter LS
-

Word
Excel
illmj MacDraw

c=::::J
GCC PLP II

OMS-PS 410 (Postscript)

Laser
0
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10
15
Timein minutes

20

25

Figure 2: Because Apple's
new printers are targeted at
budget-minded buyers,
MacUser Labs chose to test
them on a Mac Classic.
Because Classic owners
are unlikely to use the
sophisticated drawing and
page-layout applications we
use in our standard printer
tests, we developed custom·
tests. We created three simple
bread-and-butter test
documents: a five -page Word
document containing four
fonts, a two-page Excel
spreadsheet containing four
fonts, and a simple MacDraw
II drawing containing only a
few words of text. All the tests
used TrueType fonts only.

How It Works: Personal LaserWriter LS Compression
Inside the Macintosh

Application

·J

~

Printer driver

i

When you print to the Personal LaserWriter LS, your application sends a list of
QuickDraw commands that describe one page of your document to the LS printer
driver. (The driver is the file you put into your System Folder that makes the
printer show up in the Chooser) . The driver generates two lists, one describing
the characteristics of each object on the page (a gray rectangle, for example)
and the other describing the location of each object on the page .

Object list

Location list

Rectangle

Top center

Oval

Middle right

Triangle

Bottom left

--
___ ::=:::.::::-

:SJ:
I
I

:
I
I
I

I
I

"t- Whole page
I
I
I

l-----=--=--1

The driver divides the page into sections called bands; the size
of each band depends on how much RAM is available in the
Mac to be used as a temporary buffer, up to a maximum of
128K. For each band , the driver exam.Ines the object/location
list and images into the RAM,buffer those objects that appear
partially .or entirely within th~ band.
''

,,

Inside the Personal
LaserWriter LS

~ I
-.1
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Dot-matrix printer

Inkjet printer

Laser printer

kind of heavy-duty printing. There's also a paper-output price. For starters, the thermal inkjet technology it uses has
tray that swings out of the sheet feeder. Ink cartridges cost a drawback: The ink smears if you get it wet. Even a moist
$22.99 apiece and should last for about 500 pages.
finge1tip is enough to streak the ink, although the output
The printing mechanism, manufactured by Canon, is a generall y remains legible.
modified version of that company's thermal inkjet technol
A more serious sho1tcoming of the Style Writer for most
ogy. The Canon BJ- I Oe Bubble Jet Printer, designed for use users is speed. You get what you pay for: Th is Image Writer
with PCs, has been on the market for several months. priced printer also boasts ImageWriter printing times. In
Similar to the StyleWriter, the BJ-lOe costs $100 less other words: It ' s slow. If you ' ve never known the speed of
($499), but its optional sheet feeder brings the list price to laser printing, you ' ll find it adequate for light-duty printing.
$589. To use Canon's printer with a Mac, you need a third But if yo u 're used to printing pages per minute, you ' II find
party inte1face such as GDT Software 's JetLink Express, it to ugh to go back to minutes per page.
which adds an extra $249. (Imagine: an Apple peripheral
In our benchmark tests (see Figure 2) , the StyleWriter
product competitively priced against a PC peripheral!)
took roughly 15 minutes to churn out a relatively simple
The Style Writer' s output quality is top-notch. Although (five-page, four-font) Microsoft Word document from a
its price might imply Image Writer-like output ( 144 dpi in Mac Classic - about seven times as long as most low-end
Best mode), the Style Writer's resolution has been cranked laser printers. That may be acceptable for term papers and
up to 360 dpi, hi gher than that of most laser printers. Text correspondence, but it's too slow for most business appli
documents generally look similar to their laser-printed . cations. And if you think that that sounds li ke a long time,
counterparts. (In our benchmark tests, we occasionally be warned that the Style Writer ground away on our two
spotted a stray pixel or two, but you often see these on page, four-font Excel -spreadsheet test file for 23 minutes.
output from plain-paper laser printers too.) The quality of
Compared with a laser printer, the Style Writer crawls. In
text is aided by the inclusion of Apple 's new TrueType fact, when tested with a Classic, the StyleWriter was
software (see the "Truth Abo ut TrueType" sidebar). In soundly beaten by the JmageWriter on two out of three test
addition , graph ics output is far superior to lmageWriter documents. Because with the StyleWriter, your Mac's
output.
CPU does all the work of imaging a page (the printer has no
" intelligence"), you will see significantly better pe1for
Here Comes the Smudge
mance when printing from significantly faster Macs. For
If you 're thinking there ' s got to be a catch, you ' re right. example, Apple claims that printing from a llci is roughly
The Style Writer has a couple of Achilles ' heels to go along three times as fast as printing from a Classic.
with its innovative design, razor-sharp output, and low
The Style Writer' s poor pe1fonnance is exacerbated by
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Now With Mirrors New Low Pricing,
There's No Reason To Buy A No Naflle.
Some unfamiliar hard
drives have popped up lately in
the back pages of industry
magazines. Most promise cut
rate prices, and quick delivery.
Easy come, easy go .
Mirror believes a big part
of what you buy in a Macintosh
hard drive is a company that's
going to be around longer than
the warranty. One
that's as dedicated to
quality, service and
support as it is to low prices.
And Mirror's been around
almost as long as the Mac itself
and doing better than ever.
Last year was one of record
sales and growth . Macintosh
users have come to rely on us
for quality products and superb
service . Now you can purchase
a Mirror drive for one
additional reason ... low price.
Now, thanks to higher
volume and improvements in
operating efficiency, Mirror is
able to offer some of the most
attractive drive prices found in
any part of the book. We've
done it without cutting corners
and still back it with a complete
2-year warranty and a 30-day
money back guarantee. So not
only is owning a Mirror drive a
safe buy, it's also now a very
smart buy.

MIRROR

TECHNOLOGIES

I ·800-654·5294
Please circle 166 on reader service card.

T echnical Supp ort H o tl ine, (6 12 ) 633 -2 105
Hours, Wee kdays 8 a. m. -6 p. m . CST
T elepho ne, (6 12) 633 -4450
Fax, (612 ) 6 33-3 136
2644 Patton Road, Rosevi lle, MN 55 11 3
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Figure 3: Apple's New Printer-Pricing Profile
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Figure 3: The low prices of Apple 's new printers are complemented by reduced pricing on the company's three most expensive models.

the fact that Apple's PrintMonitor spooler, which comes as
pai1 of the Mac 's system software, doesn't work with the
Style Writer (although Fifth Generation's $99 SuperSpool
does). That ' s the bad news. The good news is that Apple
plans to coITect this problem, perhaps by the time you read
this.
The StyleWriter may be slow, but Apple has managed to
improve output quality over that of the Image Writer, with
a sixfold increase in the number of pixels on a page, wh ile
holding the line on price. At $599, the Style Writer costs
onl y four bucks more than an Image Writer IL And g iven
that Apple has no plans to lower the cost ofthe Image Writer,
there are really only a few reasons to even consider buying
one these days: (I) You need a wide caITiage for oversized
documents; (2) you need color output, which you can get
with the ImageWriter's multicolored-ribbon option; (3)
you need an impact printer that works with multi part forms;
or (4) you need the AppleTalk-network capabi lity of the
Image Writer but can' t afford a networkable laser printer
(the Style Writer can ' t be networked).
If you add a PostScript-emulation program such as
Freedom of Press Light to the Style Writer, you' ll suddenly
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have high resolution and PostScript compatibility available
for about $700 or less (depending on street-price dis
counts). Although the StyleWriter's slow output speed
makes this option unsuitable for high-volume applications,
it might make sense for anyone on a tight budget, students,
or businesses that do only light-duty printing.

Low-Cost Laser Printing
Apple's othernew printer is the Personal LaserWriter LS
(see Figure4). On the outside, it looks just like the previous
low-priced laser champ from Apple, the Personal
LaserWriter SC. It has the same Cai10n fo ur-page-per
minute LBP-LX engine. The only immediately obvious
new component is the price tag: $1,299. That's $700 less
than the cost of the SC.
How ' d Apple do it? Early LaserWriters contained nearly
all the circuitry of a fully functioning Macintosh. To push
prices down, the Personal LaserWriter LS forgoes much of
that firmwai·e. In its place, Apple has implemented a
proprietary compression scheme that significantly reduces
the time it takes your Mac to send a page to the printer.
Although the printer controller contains only 512K of

Create and Update Presenta
tion Quality Gantt Charts
quickly and easily! just draw
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activities right on screen, customize
your bar types and add labels,
graphics, text blocks and multi-level
sub-activities. When you need to
make changes to your schedule,
updating is a SNAP'
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Some features:
• Schedule in hours, days, weeks,
months, quarters, years, fiscal
years and generic formats.
• Display start and finish dates in
columns, or align to bars.
• Displaymultipleactivity columns.
• Import and export data.
• Much, much more'
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Please call for your FREE interactive
demo kit!
(800) 346-9413 or (703) 450-1980.

So much to schedule-so little time.
! ! ! ! 112

"Provides the highest degree of functionality and the best on-screen and printed graphic
ability in its class." MacUser, October 1989.

A E ¢ MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. INC.
Another quality project-oriented productivity tool from

AEC Management Systems, Inc.

Please circle 100 on reader service card.

Incredible
Accounting
·Software

99 In the last two years, M.Y.O.B. has received two
Eddy-award nominations. As accounting programs go, it
packs more punch per dollar than almost any other sys
tem on the market. What makes the program different is
that it combines the functionality experienced account
ants expect with the ease of use that novices demand.
M.Y.O.B. is a solid, double-entry accounting system that
can work in any small business. ' '
~~~~1/2

• General Ledger • Checkbook • Card File
• Accounts Receivable • Accounts Payable
• Inventory • Administration
Fully-functional

$ 500!

Demo Disk:
CALL TODAY!

:a
1-800-322-MYOB

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR SOFTWARE DEALER!

TELEWARE
MacUser April 1991

Please circle 368 on reader service card.
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The Truth About TrueType
No doubt you've heard about TrueType,
Apple's newoutline-font technology.Apple
has been promising it for more than ayear,
as a major feature of System 7.0. With the
introduction of the StyleWriter and the Per
sonal LaserWriter LS, Apple has decided to
unbundle it. These printers ship with a
TrueType INITthatworks with System6.0.7
or later.
TrueType can do for you much what
ATM (Adobe Type Manager) does: put
better-looking type onto your screen and let
you print high-quality type without using a
Postscript printer.
The TrueType installation disk contains
new TrueTYpe-compatible drivers for all
Apple printers and a new Font/DA Mover. '
Also included is abasic set of the fonts that
come with Mac system software - Times,
Helvetica, Courier, and Symbol - in
TrueType format. By the time you read this,
other printer vendors should be shipping

TrueType-ready drivers for their printers
and third-party font vendors should be
shipping additional fonts. Many drivers,
such as HP's DeskWriter driver, already
work with TrueType. One caveat, though:
Because TrueType requires System 6.0.7,
you'll have to upgrade if you haven't already
done so.
Fortunately for those of us who are
neither in the market for a new printer nor
among those who plan to camp out at
ComputerLand waiting for System 7.0 to
arrive, Apple will make TrueType available
to all System 6.0.7 'users, ·free of charge.
(Yes, we said "Apple" and "free of.charge''
in the same sentence.)
·
Don't get th.e misimpression that all
TrueType/ontswill be free, howeve(. If you
want to build your font library beyond the
basics, you'll have to buy TrueType fonts,
just as today you must buy PostScriptfonts.
Most major type vendors , including

Bitstream, Monotype, and LinoType, will
offer their li!Jraries in TrueType format at
prices comparable with those of Type 1
Postscript fonts. As an alternative to box
ing anew library of TrueType fonts, several
companies have announced Type-1-to
TrueType conversion utilities,including Ares
Software with FontMonger and Altsys with
Metamorphosis Professional. However,
whether these converted fonts retain the
quality of the fonts in their original formats
remains to be.seen .
Perhaps you 're wondering which one's
better, TrueType or Postscript. So did we, .
To judge the quality of Postscript ·versus
TrueType fonts, MacUser Labs did a pre
liminary comparison ·of thetwo .technolo
gies on avariety of popular printers, includ
ing Apple's two new offerings. Table "B
contains the results. Unless.you 're a font
fanatic,you'll probably be hard-pressed to
distinguish between the two. One thing is

Table A: Good-Looking Type Without a Postscript Printer
SCREEN

Macintosh Bit-Mapped Screen Fonts

Bit-mapped fonts are tuned for the Mac screen's 72-dpi display.
Each dot of each character is individually placed for maximum
screen-display quality. The drawback is that for bit-mapped fonts
to look good on-screen, you must install a separate bit-mapped
font for each point size of each typeface you wantto use. Very large
and very small type looks jagged and distorted. Apple typically
ships 9-, 10-, 12-, 14-, 18-, and 24-point bit maps for fonts
included with Mac system software.

SCREEN

PRINTER

To avoid jaggies when using bit-mapped fonts to print to anon
PostScript printer, you must install aseparate bit-mapped font for
each size you'want to print. The bit map required to print type at
a specific point size is a multiple of the size required for screen
display, however, and the specific multiple depends on the reso
lution of the printer. For example,to display clean 12-point type on
the Mac's 72-dpi screen, you need a 12-point bit map. But if you
want to use bit maps to print clean 12-point type to \!. 300-dpi
printer such as the GCC PLP II, you need a48-point bit map (300
is roughly 4 times 72; 48 is 4 times 12).

ATM (Adobe Type Manager) and PostScript Type 1 Outline Fonts

PRINTER

.With.ATM yo~ don't need aseparate bit-mapped font for each
With ATM you can.print high-quality type on (I non-Postscript ·
·point size. You do need to install abit-mapped font for atleast one · · printer at any point size, because ATM uses the same fonfou~lines
po}nt siz.e ~. along with aType 1Postscript outline (printer)fbnt;tor as a P~stScript printer.does to ,create printed output. Instead otlhe
each typeface you want to display. At point sizes for which bit
Postscript processor i.n your printerddirigthis w0rk, ATM does it
.. mapped fonts are installed, the Mac .uses the bit maps to display in the M;ic, taking full advantage of the printer's resolution : •
characters on the screen . At all other sizes, ATM uses the outline However, ATM cart do this only for typefaces for which you have
. fqnt to create the display, eliminating jaggies.
oytlip~ (printer) fonts installed on you r Mac.
'
SCREEN

TrueType INIT and TrueType Outline Fonts

TrueType works in much the same way as ATM does.You must
install TrueType outline fonts for each typeface you wantto display.
Although you need not install any bit maps, the Mac uses bit maps
to display.type at sizes for which bit-mapped fonts are installed. If
ATM and both Postscript and TrueType outline fonts are installed
for the same typeface, the Mac will use the TrueType outline to
create the screen display.
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PRINTER

TrueType lets your Mac print high-quality type to non-Postscript
printers in typefaces for which you have TrueType outline fonts
installed on your Mac. If you have Postscript as well as TrueType ·
outline fonts installed on your Mac for the same typeface, the Mac
will use the TrueType outline to print to non-Postscript printers
(although it will use the Postscript outlines to print to Postscript
printers).

Table B: Type Samples
Macintosh
screen
display
(72 dpi)

Apple
lmageWriter II
output (144-dpi
dot-matrix)

Hewlett-Packard Apple
OeskWriter
StyleWriter§
outputt
(360-dpi
(300-dpi inkjet)
thermal inkjet)

Apple
Personal
LaserWriter LS!

OMS-PS 410
(Adobe PostScript) 0
(300-dpi laser)

(300-dpi laser)

Bit-mapped fonts*
(9-, 10-, 12-, 14-, 18-,
and 24-point Times
Roman installed)

Adobe Type Manager/
Postscript outline fonts
(10- and 12-point Times
Roman bit-mapped and
Postscript Times Italic
and Times Bold Italic
outline fonts installed)
TrueType outline fonts
(Times Italic and Times
Bold Italic TrueType
outline fonts installed)

*When only bit-mapped fonts were installed, the spacing on the screen and the lmageWriter output were so distorted that we had to move the large Z to
see all the 8-point characters.
twe used HP's custom outline fonts to print this sample.
§Because the StyleWriter and the Personal LaserWriter LS ship with TrueType outline fonts, we didn't test their output quality with only bit-mapped fonts
installed.
0An interesting note: The lowercase Times Italic zfrom Adobe differs from the same character in Apple's TrueType font. The latter has aswash; the former
doesn't.

Table B: MacUser Labs output samples ol 8-point Times Italic and
Times Bold Italic and a single character ol 250-point Times Bold
Italic on avariety of printers. (The middle-sized zin the upper right
corner of each sample is a400-percent enlargement of the 8-point
Times Bold Italic z.) On each printer, we first used bit-mapped fonts
clear, however - the jaggies associated
with pre-ATM screen displays and printer
output deserved to be laid to rest. How did
we ever live with that stuff for all those years
- and like it?
OK, so which is faster? It looks like a
draw.Our stopwatch testing of one applica
tion, a print preview in Excel 2.2a, showed
ATM to be slightly faster-it took ATM 30
seconds to preview a page on a Classic,
versus 36 seconds for TrueType - but
Apple claims thatTrueType is faster in some
other situations.
For those of you who are worried about
how peacefully TrueType fonts will coexist

only, then ATM with Postscript outline fonts , and finally TrueType
fonts. As is obvious from the type samples, prior to ATM's release ,
type on-screen and printed to non-Postscript printers left something
to be desired-quality. As for aquality comparison between ATM/
Postscript and TrueType, see ii you can tell the difference.

with your current bit-mapped and Postscript
fonts, our beta tests indicate that you have
good reason. The leading, character widths,
and kerning for Apple'sTimes and Helvetica
TrueType fonts don'talways match those of
its equivalent bit-mapped fonts.And ifyou're
using ATM (which also doesn'talways match
Apple's bit-mapped equivalents) , you may
find these discrepancies to be even greater
if you switch to TrueType. The result is that
documents you 've formatted with Apple's
bit-mapped fonts or with ATM may need to
be reformatted when you use TrueType
fonts, or line endings and page breaks may
change. Both Fifth Generation's Suitcase II

(version 1.2.8) and ALSoft's MasterJuggler
(version 1.53) support TrueType fonts.
Do you need TrueType? If you aren't
using ATM, it's a definite winner. It may
slow down your screen display and printing
slightly- it takes more time for TrueType
to create characters than it takes to display
or print old-style bit maps - but type on
both your Mac screen and in your printed
output will look a whole lot better, espe
cially at large sizes. If you already have ATM
installed, you may not need TrueType. It
won't hurt anything to install it, but there's
no rush. You 'll get it automatically when
you make the switch to System 7.0 anyway.
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RAM , it 's enough to contain the compressed image of
nearly any 8.5-x-11-inch page you care to send it (see the
" How It Works: Personal LaserWriter LS Compression"
sidebar).
Apple also played some fancy tricks to keep the speed of
the data connection from a Mac to an LS high while keeping
costs low. Instead ofthe fast (but expensive and difficult-to
use) SCSI connection of the Personal LaserWriter SC, the
LS uses a standard serial connection. The printer externally
clocks the Mac 's serial port to achieve an amazing 909
ki !obit-per-second data-transfer rate, almost four times the
speed of the Mac's built-in LocalTalk-network circuitry.
In addition , unlike the StyleWriter, the Personal
LaserWriter LS can work with Apple's PrintMonitor
spooler. The result: You regain control of your Mac in
roughly one-tenth the time you would have to wait without
background spooling. You have to be running MultiFinder
to take advantage of PrintMonitor - which mi ght mean
purchasi ng a RAM upgrade for your Mac. It 's worth it.
All thi s is unseen and unintrusive to users. What matters
is the output quality and performance. Quality is compa
rable with that of other printers that use the four-page-per
minute LBP-LX engine, such as GCC's PLP II. However,
despite the LS ' innovative compress ion and serial-transfer
rate technology , the GCC PLP outpe1forms the Personal
LaserWriter LS. The PLP was 20 percent fasterthan the LS
on our Word test document, 40 percent faster on our
MacDraw II test, and twice as fas t on our Excel test.
Given that these two printe rs will probably be around the
same price on the street (as we went to press, GCC told us
that it was lowering the price of the PLP II to $999), the PLP
II appears to have an edge over Apple's newest low-cost
laseroffering. A final point worth noting: The PLP II can be
upgraded to a PostScript printer with a controller-board

Apple 's two newest printers go a long way toward filling out
the company's printer lineup atthe low end while atthesame time
offering some real innovation .
The thermal inkjet StyleWriter ($599) , in addition to sporting
one of Apple 's most innovative designs, makes ahuge leap in the
quality of output (360 dpi) over the similarly priced lmageWriter
(72 dpi) . There's a big caveat, though The StyleWriter is as slow
as or slower than its dot-matrix cousin when used with low-end
Macs such as the Classic. Classic owners can expect to see Excel
documents, for instance, take twice as long to print from a
StyleWriter as they do from an lmageWriter.
Apple 's other new printer is the Personal LaserWriter LS
($1 ,299) , which offe rs performance equivalent to that of the
Personal LaserWriter SC for $700 less. A clever compression
scheme enabled Apple to lower th e price without sacrificing
speed. Apple 's innovation has already had one beneficial side
effect: Other manufacturers have moved to lowertheirown prices
to competitive leve ls.
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Figure 4: The Personal LaserWriter LS looks from the outside like
its predecessors , the Personal LaserWriter NT and SC. However,
the LS' controller board (front) is much smaller than the typical
printer controller.

swap; the Personal LaserWriter LS cannot, although once
again, adding a PostScript emul ator such as Freedom of
Press is an alternative.

The Third Shoe
At press time, Apple planned a third printer announce
ment: Prices were to be cu ton most of the remaining players
in the printer lineup, anywhere from 11 percent for the
LaserW ri ter II NTto 2 I percent forthe Personal LaserW ri ter
NT (see Figure 3). The only exceptions to the price cuts are
the Image Writer II (whose sales will likely be limited to just
the niche applications mentioned earlier) and the SC 
which, although not being discontinued (yet), will likely
not be aggressively marketed, as the Personal LaserWriter
LS appears to be an improvement on all counts.
With these new prices, we can draw three conclusions:
( l) Apple is finally providing competitive printer options at
every impo1tant price/performance point. (2) The Apple
logo no longer necessarily means that you ' re paying a
premium price for peripherals with me-too perfo1mance.
Many users will opt for the logo. (3) When Apple lowers its
prices, third-paity manufacturers are quick to follow suit.
Printer manufacturers, including Abaton, GCC, Texas In
struments , and Hewlett-Packard, have announced a wave
of price cuts. The year 1991 is shaping up as the year of
higher-quality printing for less money. ~
Between them, MacUser editor Jon Zilber and technical director Henry Burtman
have employed more printers than Stephen King and Danielle Steel.

YC?u can't afford to have your data tum up
.missing, so get Fastback It
This is the 'world's fastest and most powerful
backup software, simple for beginners ·
and·powerful for experienced u~ers. You can
back up to floppy disks, hard disks, tape,
or any finder-compatible device. Make full
bflckups, incremental backups; or differential
backups. Select your backups by file, folder,
date, o.r creator/type.. Even get advance
estimates of the time and volumes you 'II
need for each backup.
Fastback II saves ·you time.by automatically

formatting disks or tapes. And its Data
Compression feature can cut your backup
time and number of volumes in half. Plus,
you can fully automate your backups with
complete macro control language.

· snap.To find out more about Fastback II,
call 1-800-873-4384. Buy Fastback II, and
we'll send you a free copy of File Director,"'·
the ultimate file manager for the
Macintosh- a $129 value. Just write "back
up" on the registration card and return it
This is also the only program with Advanced
to us. This is a limited-time offer, so act now
Error'Correction, which recovers data
before it's too
even from damag~d backup disks or tapes.
And if you need to back up tons of data, get
Fastbac~ Tape, the high density I20 meg
cartridge tape drive that blazes along at up
to 3 megabytes a minute. It's bundled with
Fastback II, so unattended backups are a

Fifth Generation Systems, Inc.
10049 N. Reiger Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
Technical Suppon: (504) 291-7283
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Some People Never Learn
In your December '90 review
of Fastback II you said it's a
good idea to backup all the

It used to be if you wanted agenuine Apple®printer (and all the privileges that
go with it), you basically had achoice between two extremes. You could spend alittle
and get an ImageWriter®II. Or you could spend alot and get aLaserWriter.®
Not anymore. As of today, Apple offers acomplete family of affordable printers:
The new Apple StyleWriter®is a360-dpi laser-quality printer that combines a
price almost anyone

With theaddition of thenew AppleStyleWriterand Personal LaserWriter L5; eve1yone bas the right to a great image.

can afford with the kind of innovations only Apple can deliver. It's small. It's quiet.
It utilizes 'Ilue1)1pe'" (Apple's new font technology that lets you scale and print char
acters smoothly and precisely, from the smallest footnote to the most enormous
headline). Yet it costs just $599~ So it's great for students, people working at home,
small businesses,or anyone who needs confidentiality when they're printing.
The new Personal LaserWriter LS is afull-fledged, no-compromises, four
page-per-minute LaserWriter. It uses abuilt-in, high speed serial port, so it won't be
slowed down by complicated pages. It also incorporates 1lue1)1pe. It prints in the
background, so you can be working at the same time it is. And it offers amajor
breakthrough for aLaserWriter: aprice of just $1299.
And while our other laser printers aren't new, many have new, affordable prices:
The Personal LaserWriter NT is our least expensive,networkable PostScript®
LaserWriter. It's ideal for complex graphics. And for small groups of people.
The LaserWriter IINT is our most popular PostScript LaserWriter. Aworkhorse
that prints up to eight pages per minute, and one that can be upgraded to a IINTX.
The LaserWriter IINIX is our highest performance, expandable PostScript laser
printer. One thats become the benchmark against which all other printers are
measured. And that, on alarge network,is actually our most affordable printer.
Of course, theres also the trusty ImageWriter II. It's adot matrix printer that's
been proven to be extremely reliable. It's capable of working over anetwork. And it's
still the best bet for running multiple-part and continuous forms.
Your authorized Apple reseller will help you find the one that's right for you. If
you need help finding areseller, give us acall at 800-538-9696, extension 615. '
Because now more than ever, everyone has the right to agreat image.
The power not just to look your best. The power to be your bese
©1991 Apple Wmputer. lrrc. This ad U'as uritten. designed. typeset. pltmm'fl. n::uril/l?I. appron'tl. budgetedfor. r1!11Tille11. andproduud 011 a Macintosh: Apple. the Apple logo, fmageWriler,
laserWriler. Macinlruh. Slyfelr'riler. and ··71Je potrer lo be your best" are regislen:rl lrrulc.?1111rks. mu/ Tnte7)'pe is a trademark ofApple Compull'r. Inc. l'astScnpt is a registeml trademark ofAtiobe
.~rstems.

Inc. "Prices sbou71 are suggested retail. Bui who pays re1t1il m~1wore? Ami speaking ofpaying. your dealer am etY!11 hel/1 you t'"angefinancing.
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FAST,
FULL·FEATURED

oems
You already own
a state-of-the-art
fax machine:
your Mac! All
you need is one
ofthese six
high-speed fax
modems.

•
BY

OWENW.
LINZMAYER
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF

fax machine is the latest office ne
cessity. No more waiting for the
antiquated postal service - and no
more "I mailed it to you yesterday"
excuses. Instead, you can save time
and money simply by faxing documents to clients
across town or around the world. What could be
easier? Well, how about skipping the paper-docu
ment step entirely and sending a fax directly from
your Mac? Your client's fax machine will print
your message in the same way as it does a standard
fax-except that the output will look significantly
sharper and more professional.
Sounds great - at least in theory. Until recent
ly, however, we've recommended that you stick
with old-fashioned paper faxes. When MacUser
Labs last tested fax modems (see "The Fax Fac
tor," August '89, page 148), the three candidates
were plagued by slow transmission and printing
speeds and network incompatibility. We strongly
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suggested waiting for the next genera
tion of products. Almost two years and
many products later, we' re happy to
repo11thatthe wait' s been worth it. Fax
modems today are fas ter and less ex
pensive, and they sport many features
that were once exc lusive to a few se
lect products. Although not yet per
fec t, fa x modems have come of age.
Because it can draw on the brains
of your Mac, even the most bas ic fax
modem offers a host of sophisticated
standard features - speed dial ,
scheduled transmi ss ions, and au to
matic redial, for example - that are
expensive options on paper-based fax
machines. What 's more, fa xes sent via
modem look great, because you don ' t
experience the degradation of image
quality that you do with paper-based
fa x machines and because the image
can' t be ske wed by an off-center
mi sfeed.
If you create most of the documents
you send on your Mac, a fa x modem
will serve you we ll. Other documents

need to be digitized by a scanner first.
But don 't buy a scanner just for faxing
- the cost of a scanner plus a fax
modem easily outstrips the price of a
well-outfitted stand-alone fax machine,
which does the job much more con
veniently (see " An Inside Look at
Scanners," September '90, page 132).
So-which fax modem should you
buy? One initial piece of advice:
Choose one with a fast fa x-transmission
speed (9,600 bps) and a data-trans
mission rate of at least 2,400 bps. We
tested six, ranging in price from $449
to $ 1,099, that have the ability to send
and receive both faxes and data at
these high speeds. These were the
Abaton InterFax 24/96 , Computer
Friends LightFax 9624, Cypress Re
sea rch F a xPro , Dove Computer
Dov e Fa x, Orc hid Technolog y
OrchidFAX, and Prometheus Prod
ucts MaxFax. The Abaton InterFax
24/96 's data perfo1mance is enhanced
by its inclusionofthe MNP(Microcom
Networking Protocol) Class 4 error-

correction and Class 5 data-compres
sion protocols. These popular proto
col s enable the InterFax 24/96 to send
guaranteed-clean data at speeds well
above 2,400 bps - but only to other
modems that also use the MNP Class
4 and 5 protocols (see "Thoroughly
Modern Modems," January '91 , page

100).
Although many slower (and cheaper)
fax modems are available, their4,800
bps fa x-transmission speeds translate
into higher phone bill s, soon canceling
out any initial savings - and causing
finger-drumming aggravation as well.
And if you don 'tthink you ' II ever want
your Mac to receive a fax, you can buy
a send-only fax modem (see the "One
Way Fax" sidebar).
We judged each fa x modem for
document-convers ion efficien cy,
transmi ss ion speed, printing speed,
image fidelity, ease of use, and the
ability to handle telephone-line im
pairments. Furthermore, we pass/fail
tested each modem ' s data-sending

One-Way Fax
Don't be surprised if you get apostcard from your modem vendor,
offering you a send-only fax upgrade.for surprisingly. little money.
Many chip vendors - such as Sierra Semiconductors, Rockwell. '
Communication Systems, and Exar - have ad(led send-only fax
capability to their modem chips at relatively little extra cost. If you
don't need to receive faxes- or if you already have afax machine 
a send-only fax modem is an inexpensive way to have send-and
receive data and outgoing-fax capabilities in one package. Several
companies currently offer send-only fax modems, and many more
products are on the way.
The Anchor 24E Mac Pac ($235) is an external 24/96 send-only fax
modem from Anchor Automation thatfeatures·auto-dial/auto-answer
and separate data and fax directories. Anchor.Automation, 20675
Bahama Street, Chatsworth, CA 91311 ; (818) 998-6100.
The Datalink LC ($349) is an internal fax modem from Applied
Engineering, announced recently at Macworld and designed for 
what else?-the Mac LC. Because the LC has only. one internal slot,
Applied Engineering is doing what alot of card vendors are doing 
it's building more functionality into asingle card. Hence the Datalink
LC has a piace for you to add the math-coprocessor chip the LC is
missing.The Datalink LC also comes in aV.42bis-supported version
for $379. (V.42bis is the most. recent data-compression standard
from CCITI.) Applied Engineering, P.O. Box 5100,.Carrollton, TX
75011 ; (214) 241-6060.
By the time you read this, CMS Enhan.cements should be shipping
the MiniFAX ($349) , a pocket-sized 24/48 send-only fax modem with
software for the Mac and IBM-compatibles. CMS Enhancements,
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2722 ,Michelson Drive , Irvine, CA 92714; (714) 222-6000.
The Eddy"award-winning TelePort dat~ modem, from Glopal Vil
lage, now ships with send-fax software. (CurrentTelePortowners can
upgrade for $60.) The TelePort/Fax ($265) is acompact package that
plugs into the ADB (Apple Desktop Bus) port rather than the modem
port and sends data at 2,400 bps and faxes at 4,800 bps. Global
Village, 1204 O'Brien Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025; (415) 329-0700.
The Magic 2400/4800 SendFax ($99) and Magic 2400/9600
Send Fax ($149) are two send-only fax modems from MacProducts
USA. MacProducts also offers an upgrade path from the Magic 2400/
4800 SendFax to the Magic 2400/9600 Send &;Receive fax modem.
Look for ay oiCe-mail-chip upgrade ($50) that will turn your Magic
2400/9609 'send & Receive fax modem into an answering machine.
MacProducts USA, 8303 Mopac, #218, Austin ,TX 78759; (512) 343
9441 .
Prometheus offers two new send-only modems:the Travel Modem
($299) , an internal 24/96 fax modem for the Mac Portable, and the
ProModem 24/96 MiniFax ($299) , an external for the rest of the Mac
series. Both packagesinclude MacKnowledge and MaxFaxsoftware,
fonts, and cables. Prometheus Products, 7225 S.W. Bonita Road,
Tigard, OR 97223; (800) 477-3473 or (503) 624-0571.
Two other faxbargains:The MX2400S/48 ($149) and the MX2400S/
96 ($169) are external 4,800-bps and 9,600-bps send,fax modems
from Zoom Telephoni,cs. Both come with Ouicklink 11 fax and modem
software.and seven-year warranties. Zoom Telephonies, 207 South
Street, Boston , MA 02111 ; (800) 631 -3116.
- Darryl Chan and Stephen Satchell
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greater resolution - 203 x 98 dpi in
Standard mode or 203 x 196 dpi in
Fine mode (see Figure I).
The CCIIT's new Group4 protocol
is even more advanced, but its wide
spread use must wait until the world's
phone lines are upgraded to ISDN
(integrated-serv ices digital network),
a high-speed, all-digital standard that
isn' t yet available on a wide scale 
and don 't ho ld your breath. Thus, the
lingua franca of modern fax ing is still
Gro up 3. Although man y modern
stand-alone fax machines are compat
ible with the earlier standards, the six
fax modems evaluated this month can
talk onl y to other Group 3 fax stations.
Unless you plan to communicate with
c li e nts saddled w ith a ntiqu ated
eq uipment, chances are that this won 't
present a problem.

Software Solution
Figure 1: A fine-resolution fax message (at 203x196 dpi) contains twice as much data
as a standard-resolution fax (203 x 98 dpi), so it takes longer to send. But line
resolution laxes (right) look much better than standard-resolution documents (leH).

capabi li ty , simply to find out if it
wo rked as adve11ised. In thi s year's fax
fox-trot, a few products came close to
dancing off with a perfect score -but
a couple of entrants stumbled.

Fax Groupies
Like a regular data modem, a single
user fax modem is a hardware device
that plugs into the Mac's serial port on
one end and a telephone jack on the
other (for a look at networkable fax
modems, see the "Networking Fax"
sidebar). Not onl y can a fax modem
send data over the phone lines between
computers but it is also capable of
trading documents (facs imile trans
missions) with fax stations - other
fax modem s or stand-alone fax ma
chines. You can eas il y exchan ge
documents with millions of fax sta
tions worldwide thanks to agreement
among manufacturers on a common
standard, or fax proroco/.
In the early 1980s, the CCIIT (the
French acronym that stands fo r the
International Consultati ve Comm ittee
on Telephone and Telegraph , whic h is

an international standards committee
based in Geneva) established a digital
communications standard called Group
3. With its data-compression scheme
and maximum transmission speed of
9,600 bps, the Group 3 protocol lets
most fax mac hines transmit a full page
in less than a minute - several times
faster than the analog-transmission
rates of the earlier Group I and 2
standards. Fu1the11nore, Group 3 offers
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Unlike fax machines, whose features
are built in to hardware, fax modems
use software to handle tasks such as
automatic dialing, broadcasting, and
polling. Youneedn ' tworryaboutyour
modem's quickly becoming obsolete,
because improvements in features and
pe1fo11n ance involve software rev i
sions rather than expensive hardware
upgrades.
A fax modem comes with three vital
pieces of software: an !NIT (startup
doc ument) for background sending and
receiving; a fax application program
for view ing, printing, and otherwise

'--------..,=-~--~~
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Figure 2: With their Chooser-selectable printer drivers, lax modems let you specify options
such as print quality, page range , and the recipient's fax number from wilhin most standard
applications' Print dialog boxes.
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manipulating faxes; and dri ver soft
ware that tell s the Mac to treat the fax
modem just like a printer or any other
Chooser-selectable output dev ice. To
make a fa x, you simply "print" the
document - be it plain text or a so
phisticated DTP piece - from the
application to the fax modem. A di a
log box similar to the Print dialog box
lets you specify options such as print
quality, page range, and the recipient' s
fax number (see Figure 2).
When the print operation has begun,
however, a fax modem doesn't simpl y
spit a document complete with fonts
and formatting codes onto the phone
line. The receiving fax mac hine can't
tell fo nts from graphics - it deals
strictl y in blac k and white dots. The
first step, therefore, must be to trans
late the document into a bit-mapped
image.
Beca use fax mode m s tra nsmit
documents as bit maps, recipients can 't
use a word processor to edit a fax
message after it 's been received by
their fax modem. To turn a fax message
into an editable word-process ing file,
you must first save it as a T IFF file and
then convert it to text with OCR (op
tical character recognition) software
such as Caere's OmniPage. Several
manufacturers are looking into bun
dling OCR packages with their mo
dems, although none of them would
hint at when they'd be so helpful. Our

preliminary tests showed that fax 
modem-to-fax -modem transmissions
could be very successfully converted
into tex t by OCR packages. However,
if a fax message originated from a
standard fax machine and was even
slightly skewed at transmi ssion, satis
fac tory results might be more di fficult
to obtain.
But back to send ing a message.
When you choose Print from the File
menu, you give control of the Mac to
the fax driver, which first saves a bit
mapped QuickDraw description of
each page of the doc ument to a tem
porary disk fi le. The dri ver then uses a
CCITT-approved compression tech
nique to reduce the amount of data to
be transmitted over the phone line by
up to 90 percent. Only after the docu
ment has been converted into this
compressed-fax-fi le fo rmat - a pro
cess that can take more than a minute
per page - do you regain control of
the Mac.
Unfortunately, current fax software
is incompatible with print spoolers, so
you can' t use a spooler to get back to
work any fas ter. This may seem to be
a hassle - but it' s still quicker than
printing a document, walking down
the hall , and then waiting your tum at
the office fax machine. Cypress Re
search promises that the FaxPro 2.0
will soon allow backgrounddocument
to-fax conve rsion - you' ll regain

control of yo ur Macintosh once the
Qui ckD raw description has been
spooled to disk, a process that usually
occurs in seconds (see the "On the
Horizon" sidebar).

Dropping the Dime
With older fax modems, you had to
wait for the fax modem to do its dial
ing, handshaking, and sending to the
recipient 'sfax station before you could
regain control of your Mac. Fortu
nately, fax modems nowadays handle
the details of transmi ssion and recep
ti on mo re effic ientl y. The actu al
sending of the fax message occurs in
the bac kground - even w ithout
Mul tiFinder. Although it's possible to
proceed with yo ur work as the fax
software toils in the shadows, it 's best
to avoid any CPU - or disk-intensive
tasks, because the fax modem may
starve for data and abo1t the transmis
sion. Simple word processing, for ex
ample, should work just fine, whereas
sorting a database might cause you
some problems.
Fax m ode m s typi ca ll y send a
document immediate ly afterthe dri ver
has converted it into fax fo nnat, but
you can also schedule transmissions
fo r a late r time or date - to take
advantage of lower phone rates, for
example. With many fax modems, you
simply specify the send time in the
Print dialog box . (Be sure your Mac is

Networking Fax ·
The Mac's built-in LocalTalk-network capability is one of its
strongest assets, as it lets workgroups share printers, fi le and mail
servers, and other networked devices - such as fax modems. The
Computer Friends LightFax 9624 and the Cypress Research FaxPro
have softwarethatturnsa single fax modem into ashared,networkable
device. You first install fax-client software on all the Macs on your
network and fax-serversoftware on your print or fileserver.You then
create two folders (one for incoming faxes and one foroutgoing ones)
on your network fileserver, plug the faxmodem into the server Mac's
modem port and the phone line into the phone jack, and away you go.
Sending afax is virtually the same as sending one from a single-user
fax modem.
Sending faxes out through a network works well, but receiving
incoming faxes presents a problem - who gets each message?
Currently, there is no software that can route an incoming fax
automatically, but several vendors are studying this problem.
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Nonetheless, network fax modems show great promise and should
be considered for medium- to large-sized departmental networks.
An alternative to a network fax modem is to use your existing E
mail system to send faxes. Solutions' FaxGate ($395) works with
Microsoft Mail or CE Software's QuickMail and lets you send mail via
BackFAX (running on your server) through your network to a fax
station. You can create standard E-mail and send it to a fax phone
number in addition to sending it to people on your mail system.
If you wantto send fully formatted faxes over E-mail, useFaxGate's
MailMakersoftware. This utilitytakes outputfromyourwordprocessor,
spreadsheet program, DTP package, or other LaserWriter-compat
ible software and sends it as atrue fax. Using MailMaker and FaxGate
provides the same functionality as using network fax software such
as that supplied by Cypress Research. Incoming faxes can be printed
automatically or viewed on a MailMaker-equipped Mac.
- Stephen Satchell

Wide Receivers

Figure 3: Magnification
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Figure 3: Because fax resolution - whether standard or fine - is higher than
QuickDraw's 72 dpi, small type is barely legible on-screen when viewed at actual
size (top). Thus, fax applications should offer a variety of view magnifications
(bottom), as does the Abaton lnterfax 24/96.

running at the specified time.) The fax
INITwill kick in at the designated time
and send the document automatically
in the background, even if you are
working inadifferentapplication. (See
the "Fax-Modem Goodies" sidebarfor
information about automatic wake-up
utilities.)
Yet another transmission feature is
enveloping, which means placing sev
eral fax-formatted files in an "enve
lope" to be sent as a single fax trans
mission. For example, you might send
a client a word-processed proposal
along with an architectural drawing.
Only the InterFax 24/96, LightFax
9624, and FaxPro feature true envel
oping. The OrchidFAX and MaxFax
first save a document as a fax file and
then append additional documents to
that file. Unfortunately , there's noway
to reorder the documents once they
have been appended.
The DoveFax provides a ca l/
grouping option - whenever the
DoveFax initiates a fax transmission,

it gathers any other faxes heading for
the same phone number and sends
them all as one transmission. Call
grouping is a useful feature, but Dove
should have included it as a comple
ment to enveloping, not as a replace
ment for it.

You needn 't run a fax application to
receive a fax: When the phone rings,
the modem answers and unobtrusively
stores the fax to disk. Unless you've
specifically requested to be notified of
incoming faxes, you continue work
ing uninte1TUpted. Faxes take up lots of
disk space, however - a one-page
business letter may be 40K, and graph
ics-heavy documents can easi Iy gobble
up more than 1OOK per page. Fax
software stores inbound faxes in pro
prietary formats, so you need the ap
propriate fax application to view the
faxes you receive - and you need
patience as you wait for each fax file to
be conve11ed to QuickDraw for screen
display.
Because fax resolution is higherthan
that of the Mac 's 72-dpi screen, most
faxes with small type are illegible when
viewed on-screen at actual size (see
Figure 3). You ' ll want to magnify
your incoming fax to read it. Except
for B ac kFAX, bundled with the
OrchidFAX, all fax applications have
multiple view-magnification options.
Also useful is the ability to flip a fax
180 degrees - in case it was sent to
you upside down, as might happen
with a standard fax machine. The
LightFax 9624 and the OrchidFAX
both lack such an option.
Fax applications only let you view,
print, or forward fax documents. To
Figure 4: MacUser
Labs technicians
Tony Bojorquez
(right) and Stephen
Satchell used a
telephone-network
simulator from PTT
(Processing Telecom
Technologies) to
simulate lour
different line
conditions while
using each lax
modem to transmit to
a Ricoh 101DL plain
paper lax machine .
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Figure 5: Test Results .
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2
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Overall Speed:
We normalized the results of the time it took to create, send , and
print afax with each l ax modem , and then we averaged those results
to find the overall fastest fax modem. The lnterFax 24/96 was the
speed leader, followed by the DoveFax, and the MaxFax brought up
the rear.

fu11hermanipulatean image, you must
ex port it to third-pai1y applications.
Except for that of the Cypress Re
search Fax Pro, all fax applications can
convert fa x files to TIFF or other
standm·d graphics formats recognizable
by painting and page-layout applica
tion software.

Fancy Features
In addition to these basic features,
fax-modem software programs offer
capabilities (see Table 1) - activity
reports, phone directories, and cover
pages, for example - that are usually
optional on stand-alone fax machines.
All automatically create a fax-activity
report- great for "Yes, we sent that
purchase order on Tuesday" confir
mation. Unfortunately, the software
that comes with the LightFax 9624
and the Max Fax doesn ' t let you export
the report. Although the DoveFax
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Fax Creation:
We measured the time it took each fax modem to create a bit
mapped compressed image of a one-page word-processed docu
ment. The Mac is tied up completely during this process-and print
spoolers can't ease the burden. The lnterFax 24/96 was the fastest,
followed closely by the OrchidFAX. The DoveFax and FaxPro were

software can expo11 the log, it presents
the info1mation in a poorl y organi zed
fas hion.
The Fax Pro software allows only
one directory, but al I other fax-modem
programs let you create multiple di
rectories with frequently called names
and fax-machine numbers. You can
gro up individuals and then broadcast a
fax to the entire group with a single
command. With the InterFax 24/96,
Li ghtFax 9624, FaxPro, and MaxFax ,
you can import from existing databases
-there's no need tosta11from scratch.
The ability to generate cover pages
- with names, phone numbers, and
number of pages - to accompany
outgoing faxes is a particularly useful
feat ure. All six fax-modem packages
can create cover pages, but on ly the
LightFax 9624, DoveFax, and
OrchidFAX let yo u add custom text
and graphics.

Test Results
MacUser Labs has developed an
extensive set of benchmarks to test not
only fax -modem performance but
document quality as well. We used
two different one-page documents: To
test speed, we sent a one-page Mi
crosoft Word business letter; to test
image fidelity, we transmitted an Aldus
PageMakercomposite document con
taining an 8-bit gray-scale TIFF image,
a I-bit PICT line-art object, and vari
ous-sized tex t samples.
We generated alI the faxes -at both
standard and fine resolution - on a
Mac SE/30 and sent them via a P1T
(Process ing Telecom Technologies)
telephone-network simulatorto a plain
paper Ricoh IOIOL fax machine. Al
though the results represent averages
ofmultiple tests, real-world times may
vary greatly, depending on several
fac tors: the type of document being

Abaton lnterFax 24/96
H-+--+--t-~

the fastest, there's
not agreat deal of
difference among
thefax modems in
this test.

The DoveFax can
print nearly five
fax pages while
the MaxFax is still
working on one.

Dove DoveFax
Orchid OrchidFAX
Cypress Research FaxPro
Computer Friends LightFax 9624
Prometheus Products MaxFax
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both fast when used with the Finder but slowed down considerably
under MultiFinder.
Call Duration:
The amount of time a modem spends with the phone off-hook
determines the cost of afaxtransmission.The DoveFaxperformed the
best, and all the others did a respectable job.

transmitted (tex t is fas ter to convert
and send than graphics), the computer
(more-powerful CPUs convert fas ter),
the receiving fax machine (some are
slower than others), telephone-line
conditi o ns (line noi se can cau se
fa llb ac k to s low e r trans mi ss ion
speeds), and other software (M ulti 
Finder and INITs steal time fro m fax
soft wa re durin g co nve rsio n a nd
transmi ssion).
Fax Creation. T he first test mea
sured the " hass le fac tor" - the total
time from initiating a fax transmi ssion
until the cursor reappeared and we
regained control of the Mac. This in
cluded the time required fo r the fax
software to present vari ous d ia log
boxes and then conve rt the Wo rd
doc ument to a fax fi le. (O ur techni 
cians paused their stopwatches when
ever hum a n inte racti o n, s uc h as
choos ing resolution, page range, and

D

Cursor back

I

Printing Times:
One of the arguments against receiving fax transmissions on the
Macintosh is that, with the single exception of the DoveFax, every
fax modem takes a considerable amount of time to print even a
simple one-page business letter. Our tests used aLaserWriter lfNTX
printer.

fax recipient, was required.)
T he Abaton InterFax 24/96 under
the Finder was the quickest, tak ing an
average of 22 seconds fro m start to
fi nish, with the Orchid Orchid FAX
not fa r behind at 28 seconds (see F ig
ure 5). T he Cypress Research FaxPro
and the Dove DoveFax tied in the
middle of the pack at 36 seconds. T he
Computer Friends LightFax 9624 took
almost twice as long, and last was the
Prometheus Products Max Fax - the
leader was nearl y three times faster.
Runni ng these same tests under
Multi Finder, however, gave very dif
ferent results. The DoveFax took al
most twice as long - an average of 68
seconds - and the FaxPro took more
than tw ice as long - an average of 84
seconds - under Multi Finder than
they had under the Finder.
Call Duration. To keep telephone
costs down, yo u m ust mi nimi ze the

time spent ojf/10ok- the time the fax
modem communicates over phone
lines. Onl y after the modem and fax
stati on have ag reed, at the handshak
ing stage, on transmission variables 
speed, resolution, and page width and
length , fo r example - does actual fa x
transmi ssion begin .
Send ing the one-page business let
ter at fi ne resolution between two fax
machines took onl y 40 seconds; send
ing the same letter via fax modem took
almost tw ice as long. It was a tight
race, but the DoveFax was the fas test.
The MaxFax was the slowest, but
Prometheus claims that the modem
intentionall y waits a little longer than
others before send ing each line so that
the receiving fax mac hine can prop
erly advance the paper. T hi s might be
an impo1tan t consideration on o lder,
presumably slower fax machines, but
the R icoh I 0 IOL ex peri enced no
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problem keeping up with any of the
fax modems.
Impairments. The timing tests dis
cussed so far show the results we ob
tained when sending a document over
a pe1fectly clean telephone line to a
stand-alone fax machine. Such "best
case" telephone lines are not always
available in the real world, however,
so we again used the PTT telephone
network simulator to send faxes be
tween a pair of fax modems from the
same manufacturer over four industry
standard test lines: a noisy local con
nection, a noisy land-based coast-to
coast connection, a terrestrial service
with digital compression, and a satel1ite linkup. (For more information on
line impairments, see "How It Works:
An Encyclopedia of Phone-Line De
fects," January '91, page 104.)
The OrchidFAX was the only mo
dem that successfully sent the fax to its
twin under all four line-impairment
conditions, but quality suffered- the
fax showed up with extraneous dots,
streaking lines, and splotchy text. The
EIA (Electronic Industries Associa
tion, a standards group that recom
mends specifications to CCITT) says
that you can expect to encounter these

types of line impainnents on less than
5 percentofall calls in the U.S. Because
the chances of getting two bad lines in
a row are extremely low, it's not terri
bly significant that a fax modem failed
to send under the worst-case scenario.
As long as it automatically tries to
resend the fax , chances are good that
the fax will go through without a hitch
the second time around.
Although the DoveFax failed to send
over the terrestrial long-line service, it
managed to generate the best-looking
faxes on the other lines. The InterFax
24/96 did well also, failing only with
the satellite linkup. TheLightFax 9624,
FaxPro, and MaxFax all had problems
- broken text, squashed headers, and
garbage dots, respectively- even on
clean lines. Don'tgivetoomuch weight
to these results, however, because all
the fax modems sent acceptable docu
ments to our stand-alone fax machine.
Printing Time. Although most fax
machines automatically print faxes
while receiving, fax modems (except
the LightFax 9624, which has an op
tion for automatic printing) make you
take an extra step.You must launch the
fax application, open the fax docu
ment, send it to the printer, and then

wait-and wait, and wait. Printing the
one-page business document on a
LaserWriter IINTX took an average of
2 minutes and 40 seconds. The
DoveFax was the fastest at just over 1
minute; the InterFax 24/96, LightFax
9624,and FaxPro turned in respectable
times of about 2 minutes; and the
OrchidFAX and MaxFax had slower
than-average print times.
Image Fidelity. To evaluate image
fidelity, we scrutinized the reproduc
tion quality of fonts and graphics on
the PageMaker composite document
as sent by each fax modem to our
plain-paper stand-alone fax machine.
The LightFax 9624 simply refused to
print the composite page-Computer
Friends acknowledged that it was
aware of a PICT-sorting problem with
certain applications and promised to
address this in an update soon.
Even at sizes as small as 6 points, all
the other fax modems produced ex
cellent text output-no doubt because
we used ATM (Adobe Type Manager)
2.0, which scales outline fonts with
impressive results. For good-looking
text without ATM, your System file
must contain LQ (letter-quality) fonts
-thesamekindoffonts used with the

Fax-Modem Goodies
Every fax-modem owner eventually faces some grim facts about
faxing.For one thing, sharing afax modem with your telephone is not
the most convenient office practice for, say, asmall business: When
f• the phone rings, how doyol! know who ;,,, qr,what-is calling? But
unless you're a power taxer, you probabl1t han't justify bonging,in a
•, ·dedicated phone line ior faxing.
· · .·.
··
Fortunately, you cjon't have to. Technology Concepts' Fax Line
Manager Model 202 ($169) intercepts the fax station's telltale beep
~ and automatically determines whetheraQ i.rpoming call is fax orvoiqe.
f If it's a fax, the Fax Line Manager routestpe call to the fax modem or macffine - and you're not disturbed; otherwise, the telephone
rings normally.Technology Concepts, 11 S9 Triton Drive, Foster City,
CA 94404; (800) 349-0900 or (415) 349-0900.
Energy-conscious taxers have to deal with a second problem leaving the Mac on at all hours in order to receive faxes. You can get
around this with a Remote/WakeUp cabJe ($49.95), from Farallon
Computing. Plug one end of the cable into your fax modem's DB-25
connector (not present on the FaxPro or the DoveFax), and plug the
other two connectors into the serial and ADB ports on the back of your
Mac; then leave your fax inodem in Auto-Answer mode. When
someone calls you, the modem detects aring and sends a "wake up"

r

·.
J
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command to the Macintosh via the ADB port. After all your INITs have
loaded·during startup, the fax modem receives the incoming fax. (If
it was avoice call,the software automatically turns off the Macintosh
after a period ofin'l:ctivity.) Farallon ·Computing, Inc., 2000 Powell
Street, Suite 600, Emeryville, CA 94608; (800) 344-1489 or (415)
596~9000 .
'
..
The Ringo ET ($69.95), from MacSema, works on the same
principle as Farallon's Remote/WakeUp cable, but it powers up your
Mac only afterfinding acarrier-detect signal on the line, thus elimi·
nating false starts prompted by voice calls. Another useful product ·•
from MacSema is the WakeUp board ($199). You can program this
NuBus device to turn on the Mac whenever you specify and auto·
matically invoke a macro key to perform whatever tasks you desire.
The WakeUp board is compatible with MacroMaker, QuicKeys, and
Tempo, to name a few. Although it's useful for sending scheduled
faxes when rates are low, the WakeUp board can also, say, initiate a
midnight backup ora predawn E-mail download.After performing the
specified tasks, the WakeUp board shuts everything down in an
orderly fashion, saving documents and quitting applications cleanly.
MacSema, 29383 Lamb Drive S.W., Albany, OR 97321; (800) 344·
7228 or (503) 757-1520.

Figure 6: Printing With and Without ATM
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Figure 6: For the best-looking text, always use Adobe Type Manager (right) or letter
quality fonts such as those bundled with the Orchid and Prometheus modems. We
also got favorable results with non-Postscript rasterizers such as Freedom of Press.

Image Writer LQ- that are three ti mes
the size of those used in the document.
For instance, if you use 12-point
Helvetica, the software needs the 36
point font when it converts the docu
ment to Group 3 format. LQ fonts
prevent the jaggies that occur when the
fax software tries to compensate for
the differing resolution of the Mac's
screen (72 dpi) and the Group 3 proto
col (203 dpi).
Only Orchid and Prometheus pro
vide LQ fonts with their fax modems;
the other vendors recommend using
ATM, and MacUser Labs strongly
seconds that recommendation (see
"Designing for Fax," elsewhere in this
issue). ATM gives you more font
flexibility and improves the look of
fonts displayed on-screen and sent to
most output devices (see Figure 6).
We also got excellent res ults with
Freedom ofPress, the popularsoftware

PostScript interpreter. Using ATM or
Freedom of Press, however, won ' t
make incoming faxes look any better
- they've already been turned into bit
maps.
If you're going to send technical
drawings, dimensional accuracy is
probably impo11antto you. Fortunate! y,
the FaxPro and OrchidFAX software
offers an Exact Size option in the Print
dialog box - a welcome option, be
cause most fax modems tend to squash
or stretch pages to show text in its best
fo1m, at the expense ofaccurate graph
ics reproduction.
Only the Max Fax sent good-looking
gray-scale graphics. Max Fax software
creates a randomized halftone dither
of the entire image, with stunning re
sults. Sending the same gray-scale
image with any other fax modem re
sulted in a high-contrast Rorschach
inkblot look-alike. (However, some

applications-such as PageMaker4.0
-predither gray-scale images, so you
may get acceptab le results when
sending PageMaker4.0files with other
fax modems.) Gray-scale images take
significantly longer to transmit than
text or even line art, because very little
compression is possible. Considering
that the Mac is the preeminent graph
ics platform, we' re surprised that gray
scale capability isn ' t part and parcel of
every fax modem.
Data Capabilities. In addition to
sending and receiving faxes at 9,600
bps, the fax modems we tested can
pe1form double duty, with their Hayes
compatible 2,400-bps data capability.
When you 're not engaged in transmit
ting faxes, you can log on to on-line
services such as CompuServe, GEnie,
or any of the thousands of private
bulletin boards across the nation. Of
course you ' II need telecommunications
software to do so, and Computer
Friends, Orchid, and Prometheus have
thoughtfully provided workable capa- ·
bilities. (By the way, the OrchidFAX
can exchange regular Mac files with
other OrchidFAX and AppleFax mo
dems at 9,600 bps.)
To evaluate the data side of the fax
modems, we used Software Ventures'
MicroPhone II 3.0 to place a call to our
local CompuServe access node, enter
the Ziff-Davis Zmac Forum, and
download a l 2K utility from the soft
ware Ii brary. Each of the modems suc
cessfu lly weathered this pass/fail test.
We then transmitted data files from
modem to modem under simulated
local and long-distance connections.
All the modems worked well. As
mentioned earl ier, only the Abaton
InterFax 24/96 includes the popular
MNP Class 4 error-correction and
Class 5 data-compression protocols.

Ease of Use
Don't assume that because a fax
modem did well in our benchmark
tests, it 's easy to use. In fact, none of
the modems approach the push-button
simplicity of most stand-alone fax
machines. Some features that would
make life with a fax modem easier
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aren't available in all the products. For
example, you may want to scale a
document before faxing it- but both
the InterFax 24/96 and MaxFax send
everything at 100 percent. This is
particularly annoying if you want to
send a large spreadsheet, for example,
as a one-page document. And the lack
of a Preview feature means that you
can't be sure you're sending exactly
what you want.
Because we experienced all manner
of fax gremlins during testing, we
came to appreciate feedback during
fax activity. When itcomes to providing
inf01mation, the DoveFax wins hands
down with its FaxStatus DA (see Fig
ure 7). You know what's going on
every step ofthe way. The InterFax 24/
96 also keeps you well infonned but
only when you access the Control Panel
to monitor fax activity. Most of the
other fax modems leave you in the
dark, some neglecting to display even
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Figure 7: Dove's animated FaxStatus DA allows you to monitor fax activity, and it provides
enough information for you to track down the cause of any problems that may occur.

the number of the fax machine on the
other end of the line.
To use your fax modem for data,
you'll want to switch freely between
the Data and Fax modes . The InterFax
24/96, FaxPro, and DoveFax detect
when you're using telecommunica
tions software, and they switch to Data
mode. When you have finished, they

automatically reve1t to Fax mode. With
the LightFax 9624, OrchidFAX, and
MaxFax, you must manually change
modes through software.

AResounding Yes  But ...
When Mac User Labs last examined
fax modems, our feeling was that the
three products on the market at that

Mahy new 24/96 (2,400-ops data: 9,600cbps fax) modems were bps-fax' mbdell; for ~he Mac ~o~able' 1 f6rl\·' or~hid Tech~Ology
ann'ounced or began shippirig . ~fterwefinished our MacUser Lab~ fax 'supports MNP 5data compression a'nd.V.42 errorcolrection. ln Data
lrenzy. By the time you read this, Cypre?s Re's~arch should be mode, itlets yotl con.nee! with other Ofchidli.A:Xes operating at 9,600 •.•
shipping a new, improved FaxPro, 'the FaxPr.o 2.0 ($1 ,099), which bps.• Orchid Technology, 45365 Northp'ort Loop W., Fremont, CA°
.features background conversion of.transm\tted and received faxes, 94538; .(800) 767'2443 or (415) 583'.0300. ·
·
i. an intelligent resending feature, more-flex.ible cover sheets, atab . .For those who want rietworkable devices, BackFAX/Applefalk
. ,delimited and exportable actjvityJog,'. an? a host .of ot~er new ·. version ($495) should be shipping by the time you read this. ,
+<capabilities. Our first-peek ·impression is that il's a \lastly·improved .. BackFAX/Al:Vwill provide many of th~ same benefits as Solut.ions'
product. Cypress Resea~ch , 766.San Alesci Alienue ,Su.nny~ale, 9A
. FaxG,ate but doe.sn't rely on us~ With an E-mai l system. The p~ckage
94086; (408) '752-2700:
•.
· •. . .
·.
. ·.
, includesserver software a.nd software for fi ve users. Additional.five'
The COMplete Faj(/Modem ($599) is an iritemal 24196 modem user softw.are packages wiljqe available for $195. lfyou already ow)l
from PSI Integration for .the .M~c Portable. The COMplete .boasts thesingle~userxersion ofBa9~FAX, y0tJ can trade ilpto BackFA.X/ATV . .
incoming' call detection, whichawakens the Mac from.Sleep mode to for $275 ~even ifyour ver.slory'came bundle.dwith ci modem. If you .•
..catch any incoming ta~messages,The COM port 5/42 ($699) is.also still have an old Apple Fax f110d.~ni. Sol'utions is.selling ·BackFAX l.5 '
· an internal fax modem.for the Porta.ble; this Qiodel supports V~42bis · software for th~ l,ow, low priGepf$29 (pl~s $6 hal)dlirig) ___. but hurfY,
and MNP' Glass .5 data.compression. (V.42bis i{ the most recent this generous offer is good only until the end of June 1991. Solutiop1> •
. CCITJ compression st~ndard, which provide~ .a theoretical trans Inc., P.O. Box 783, Williston, VT05495; (802) 865-9220. ·· .• · , "
mission rate of9,600 bps; using a 2~400·.bps incidem.)PSI also plans
Finally, for shattering the.speed limi,t, you might want \o conside.r <'
1 to (eleas.~ an e~ternal -version of the pOMpcirt 5/42;the C
,OMStation the Prometheus ProModem 9600M Pius ($995), a 9;600-bps:data .
($799), with an optional voice add-on module ($149). PS.1lntegra and 9,600-bps-fax modem that supports the V.42 error-c orrectio ~t ,
lion~ Inc., 8S1 E:Hamilton Avenue, Suite 200, Campbell, GA 95008; and MNP 5data-compression st()ndards. ,YYhen conn~cted t0 anot,h~·r,, ' ·
· (800) 622-1722 or (408) 559-8548.
..
.
.
MNP:supported modem, its theoretic~l .sp~edlimit is 19,2.00 bps·r;- .
The MET 9624PF(Pocket Fax) modem is a.24/96 send/receive fax but don't expect such blazing pertorniance oo .'rriosttransfers, because .;
modemtrom Micro Electronic Technologies. The MET $624PF is file c'ompressibilityand phone-lipe impai.\m~rits lower actual speed~:
portable-it weighs less than 7 ounces and .uses a6-volt balte[Y or The .ProModem 9600M Plus automatically negotii!teS :\thll highest'
1 , AC adapter '-; and it supports the MNP Class 5 protocol and the V.42 possible setting.with .the modem you wish to .call '.' prometh
,' standard : Micro Electronic. Technoiogies, Inc., 35 South Street, Products, Inc., 7225 SW Bonita Road,Tigard,iOR 97223; (BOO)
~} Hopkinton, MA.01748; (508) 435-9057.
3473 .or (503) 624-0571 .
·
·~·
T,p~:O{c~.idF~X ~T(~499) is an internal 9,600-bps:data and 9,600
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The Bottom Line
Fax modems have come a long way since our last report, but
there's still room for improvement. Make sure the fax modem you're
considering comes with an ironclad guarantee that you can return it
and get your money back if you're not completely satisfied. During
testing ,ourtechnicianstackled IN IT conflicts, dodged erratic behavior,
and negotiated Byzantine inhuman interfaces. Although we did 
finally - get each product to work as advertised, your computer's
unique hardware and software configuration may not mesh with a
particular product.
Workyourway down our list until you find afax modem that works
for you.
The Dove DoveFax ($449) takes top honors. It's an inexpensive
gem that turned in a better-than-average fax-processing time, the
shortest off-hook time, and the fastest printing time : It sent the
cleanest faxes through impaired lines. When it fa iled to transmit, its
FaxStatus DA provided plenty of information. The DoveFax is a
polished product with only a few shortcomings to dampen our
enthusiasm: Sending several faxes to different destinations is a
hassle, because the DoveFax doesn't provide a true envelope capa
bility, nor can it import or export a phone directory. (Dove plans to
release a stand-alone application to address this last problem.) And
DoveFax under MultiFinder was much slower at creating afax than it
was under the Finder.
The Abaton lnterFax 24/96 ($495) was the fastest at creating afax
and had the second-fastest regain-control and printing times, but it
spent more time than average off the hook. Like the DoveFax, it
performed well over impaired lines, and its documentation and user
feedback are superlative. Modem jockeys will appreciate its auto
matic Fax-to-Data-mode switching and built-in MNP Class 4 error
correction and Class 5 data compression. However,taxers may miss
some key features - user-definable cover pages, a Preview mode,
and scaling , for example.
The Cypress Research FaxPro ($1 ,099) turned in better-than
average times in all our benchmark tests , but its software is a major
liability. Also , creating a fax with the FaxPro under MultiFinder was
much slower than doing so under the Finder.Version 2.0 of the FaxPro
software should be out by the time you read this, and if it lives up to
the impressive demonstration we saw at press time , the FaxPro will
be hard to ignore, despite its lofty price tag.
Another modem in need of a software revision is the Orchid
OrchidFAX ($599) , which uses a custom version of Solutions' ven
erable BackFAX. Although Orchid thoughtfully provides LO fonts,
telecommunications software, high-quality documentation, and a

time - the Abaton InterFax 12/48,
Apple Computer AppleFax, and STF
Technologies F AXstf- left a lot to be
desired. We recommended the InterFax
12/48 to those anxious to jump on the
fax-modem bandwagon but strongly
advised holding off until the next gen
eration of products.
In general, the new crop of fax mo
dems is far superior to the old- faster,
less expensive, easier to use, and
bearing a host of standard features that

warranty, it's not enough to overcome BackFAX's lack of features.
Although the Orchid FAX can send Mac files at 9,600 bps to AppleFax
and other OrchidFAX modems and has afast regain-control time, it
delivered below-average performance in the off-hook and printing
tests and performed poorly over impaired lines. Furthermore,BackFAX
doesn't support enveloping, magnification of received faxes, or
import and export of phone directories.
The Computer Friends LightFax 9624 ($549) took too long to
prepare our business letter and just plain choked on the PageMaker
composite document. Its software has all the earmarks of an IBM
port, using "classes" and "cards" in the phone directory and saving
each fax page as a separate DOS-suffixed file - but the disjointed,
photocopied, and three-ring-bound documentation is the dead
giveaway.
Bringing up the rear is the Prometheus Products MaxFax ($449),
which finished last in our regain-control , off-hook, and printing tests.
It lacks enveloping , scaling, previewing, and the ability to export the
activity report. On the other hand, the MaxFax is inexpensive and
comes with LO fonts and afull-featured telecommunications applica
tion . The MaxFax also sent the best-looking (actually,the only good
looking) gray-scale images- it may be youronly choice if gray-scale
graphics are a necessity.

In overall performance, the DoveFax and the lnterFax 24/96
virtually tied for first place, but the DoveFax (left) had shorter
call-duration times. The lnterFax 24/96, however, gave more
consistent results under MultiFinder and the Finder.

were once exclusive to only a few
select products. All the fax modems
we tested let you schedule transmis
sions (so you can take advantage of
after-hours phone rates); batch faxes
from different programs together to
send atone time; and receive faxes and
store them to disk while you work,
uninterrupted, in another program.
Each also provides an activity report,
at least one phone directory, and au
tomatic cover pages. Some give you

more flexibility than others in these
features. To find out which modems
we liked for what applications, see the
" Bottom Line" sidebar; despite any
flaws each product may have, you'll
still find sending Mac-created docu
ments directly from your Mac relati vel y
efficient and even pleasant.
This Owen W. Unzmayer may appear to be the well
known San Francisco free-lance writer, but he Is
actually an amazing facsimile.
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Table 1: Features of 24/96 Fax Modems

•=yes
O =nO
Price (list/street)
Pros

. Abaton
lnterFax 24/96

Computer Friends
Lightfax 9624

Cypress Research
FaxPro

Dovefax

t!!''•

!!

tu

mt

$495/$412

$549/$399, stand-alone
$799/$599, networkable

$1 ,099/$825, networkable
$1 ,199/$899, FaxShare

$449/$289

Good regain-control and print Good print time. Inexpensive. Good regain-control, off-hook, Flexible cover pages. Fastest
Only fax modem with
and print times . Exact Scgle off-hook and print times. Good
voice-call detection.
option.
regain-control time. Compact

times . MNP 4 and 5 data
: modem. Polling support.

size.

'

Con~

i • Long

off'hodk time. Inflexible · Slow regain control. No
preview..Clumsy interface.
cover pages. No preview or
scaling from Print dialog box.

General
Software version
Activity report
Print
Export

1.20

•

2.13

•••
0

o.

Auto data/fax switching
Transmission features

'

Reduce/enlarge
Exact size
Preview
Polling
Enveloping
Call grouping
Phonedirectories
Import directory
Export directory
User-definable cover page
LQ fonts provided
Page sizes
Reception features
Voice-call detection
Flip 180 degrees
Auto-print
Conversion
View magnification

Inflexible cover pages. No

1.00

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

••

•
•

•
•

0
unlimited

•

0
Times, Helvetica
·1etter, legal, A4 , B4, A3 ,
custom
0

•

0
TIFF, PICT, paint
5%-1 ,200%

0
unlimited

•

none

letter. }~gal , A4, B5,
custom .(max. 8.5 x 14 in.)

•

0
0
TIFF, paint
50%, 60%, 75%, 100%,
150%, 300%

;

graphics-conversion feature. export directory.
Expensive fo r stand-alone use.

•
•
0
•
0

0

ll No enveloping. Can't import or

0
none

letter, legal, A4, computer,
. fanfold, custom

0

•

1.1.1

unlimited
0
0

•

none

.page, custom

.o

•

0
none
10%-400%

0
TIFF, PICT, paint

none

none

50%, 75%, 100%, 200%,
300%

Telecommunications software none

Quicklink JI

Size (W x D x H, in.)

6.5 x 10 x 1.75

6.25x10.25x1.75

5.75x10 x 1.75

3.75 x 6.25 x 1.5

Warranty

1 year

1 year, 30-day MBG

1 year, 30-day MBG

1 year, 30-day MBG

Computer Friends
14250 N.W. Science Park Dr.
Portland, OR 97229
(800) 547-3303
(503) 626-2291

Cypress Research
766 San Aleso Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 752-2700
(919) 763-7918

Dove Computer Corp.
1200 N. 23rd St.
Wilmington, NC 28405
(800) 622-7627

. Company
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. Abaton
48431 Milmont Dr.
Fremont, CA 94538
(800) 444-5321
(415) 683-2226

Any bill.
Any bank.
Anywhere.
Any questions?

Finally, an electronic payment system that responds
to all your bill-paying needs. € heckFree·
Imagine using your Macintosh to pay your
bills faster and easier than ever before,
without the hassles of checks, envelopes,
and stamps. Think what it would be
like to pay all your bills and do all your
recordkeeping with just a few mouse
clicks in just minutes per month. Now you
can, with CheckFree, from Checkfree
Corporation-the nation's leader in
electronic payments.
Making payments with CheckFree is
simple. Just pick the dates you want your
bills to be paid, specify the amounts, and
your software sends the information via
modem to the CheckFree Processing
Center. Fixed, recurring bills such as your
mortgage can be paid automatically.
Many payments can be sent
electronically fromyour account to their
destination. Checks or laser-printed drafts
are sent to individuals or companies not
yet linked to electronic funds transfer
networks.
With CheckFree, you don't have to
switch banks, and you can pay any
individual or company in the United

States. ThatS because your payments are
cleared through the Federal Reserve
System, the same system that clears your
checks today.
All CheckFree transactions are
automatically recorded by the software and
documented in your bank statement. Non
CheckFree transactions can be entered
easily; and all your records, as well as
specific reports of your finances, can be
accessed through a few simple commands.
(And thatS especially helpful at tax time.)
Plus, you can export CheckFree data to
Excel® and M aclnThx~
Anyquestions? We have the answer&
Call our toll free number right now. Any
comments? Here is what the experts say:
"CheckFree makes bill paying a quick,
painless task rather than a monthly ritual
to be dreaded..."-PC Magazine. "I said
!ti try i~ but I wasn't sure !ti like it. I like
it."-Chris Shipley, PC Computing.
Any doubts? If you don't agree that
CheckFree software delivers a faster and
easier way to pay your bills, we'll refund
your money* So don't waste any more time

Hardware Requirements: Macin1osh'"' f1 l ~ K~; cir higher. SOO Kdrive and a Hay•·s'" 1·om1iatihh· modcnL
CJ1cckt'rcc is a registered trademar k ofChcckfrce Coq>uration. All uthn cra cll'mark s an: !hf' ii ro 1u ~ r1 ~· or ct wir rl'S\l• 't'1in: rnrpurati11ns
'M one~·

back guarantee oi 1software \';ilid for direct orrlers only ; return wi1/1iu :IU d ay~ uf 11urchase fur a full rdu111l

CheckPree®software is available at leading retailers
and direct arder dealers including Egghead
Discount Software,®Electronics Boutique,®
Babbages,® Waldensoftware,® Software Etc.,®Soft
Warelwuse,® MacConnection,®and MacWarehouse®

(or checks or envelopes or stamps). Get
CheckFree today.
CheckFree software is available at
retail stores, or by phone for $29.95 plus $4
shipping and handling. CheckFree service
is only $9.95 per month for your first 20
payments, then $3.50 per each additional
ten payments or portion thereof. Thats not
much considering the time you save and
hassles you avoid. Plus your first month of
service is free.
Call

1-800-882-5280

€ heckFree®
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Table 1: Features of 24/96 Fax Modems, continued

0 = no .

Orchid
OrchidFAX

Prometheus Products
,,. ·f'.. ·1:
Maxfax

m

!!''•

Price (list/street)

$599/$439

$449/$294

Pros

Fast regain-control time. Long- The only gray-scale-capable tax
term;warranty, LO fonts.
! modem. Inexpensive. Good
9;600-bps data lranster with telecommunications software.
other OrchidFAX modems.

Cons

Long off-hook and printing
Longest regain-control, off-hook,
and printing times. Inflexible
times. No enveloping
qr magnificatio~. Can't import cover pages. No enveloping.
or export direCtory.
Cannot export activity report.

•=yes

General
Software version

1.05

Activity report
Print
Export
Auto data/fax switching
Transmission features
Reduce/enlarge
Exact size
Preview
Polling
Enveloping
Call grouping
Phone directories
Import directory
Export directory
User-definable cover page
LO fonts provided
Page sizes
Reception features
Voice-call detection
Flip 180 degrees
Auto-print
Conversion "
View magnification

•
•
0
0
0

unlimited

0
0

•

Courier, Symbol, Times,
Helvetica
letter_, legal, A4 ,
B5 , fax, tabloid, custom

0
0

•

TIFF, PICT-, paint, Glue
100%

Telecommunications software FreeTerm

MacKnowledge 1.02A

Size (W x D x H, in.)

5.5 x 10 x 1.5

6.25 x 11 .5 x 3

Warranty

2 years

,2 years , 30-day MBG

Company

Orchid Technology
Prometheus Products, Inc. ·
45365 Northport Loop W.
7225 SW Bonita Rd .
Fremont, CA 94538
Tigard, OR 97223
(800) 767-2443
(800) 477-3473
(415) 683-0300
'--~::11" (503) 624-0571
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Criteria
P~ice. (list/street)- The ·list pri~e .is ·the
manufacturer's suggested retail price. The
street price is an average actual price charged
by dealers across the U.S. in January 1991.
Software version - Improvements in fax
modem features involve software re'visions
·,, .·. rather than expensive hardware upgr,ades.
Activity report-A list of all documents sent
to and received from fax stations.
Auto data/fax switching -Automatic return
to Fax mode after using the data-modem
features.
Reduce/enlarge - Useful when you need to
fax an ove.rsized drawing.
·
Exact size -A fax modem may distort image
proportions to send the entire image; an Exact
Size option prevents any such changes.
Preview- This feature lets you view a fax
before sending it out.
Polling - Calling a. remote fax 1.ocation and
requesting atransmission.
Enveloping _._ Sending more than one fax
from different programs in one transmission.
Call grouping - The fax modem groups all
other faxes awaiting transmission to the same
destination and sends them together.
· Phone directories - Databaselike lists of
names and phone numbers that ease the
sending of faxes. Some fax-modem software
lets you import an already existing database
and export from the directory created with the
fax-modem software.
User-definable cover page - The first page
in any fax document. Some fax software lets
'you customize the look of the cover page with
fonts and graphics.
LO fonts provided- Letter-quality (LQ) fonts
can improve the look of faxes you send in the
absence of Adobe Type Manager.
Page sizes - What size pages can the fax
.m.odem send and receive?
Voice-call detection - Does the fax modem
know when it's receiving a voice call rather
than one from another fax station?
Flip 180 degrees - You may receive faxes
sent upside down from afax machine; being
able to flip them over is a big help.
·Auto-print - Can the fax modem initiate ,
printing to a laser printer immediately on
receipt of a fax?
Conversion-Good fax-modem software lets
you convert faxes to other formats usable by
other applications.
View magnification - Received faxes may
be difficult to view at 100 percent because of
the differences between fax and QuickDraw
resolution.Good fax-modem software should
let you enlarge received faxes.
Telecommunications software - Does the
fax modem include software you can use to
send data, or will you need to buy it?.
Size (W x Dx H, in.)-The ease dimensions,
rounded to the nearest quarter of an inch.
Warranty- Look for a money-back guaran
tee (MBG). Even the best fax modem may not
mesh well with your particular hardware and
software configuration.
•

Compare tb:ese features
ProModcm ®
24/\l6 MSR

At Prometheus®, our only business is communication
products. Consequ~ntly, you'll find we have the best
data/fax modems you can buy.
And we're not the only ones who think we make the
best products... MacUser nominated the ProModem®
9600 Plus as the Best New Communications ProduGt
for 1990 and also chose it as the ultimate morlem for
their ULTIMAC in the Sept. 1990 issue. Only
Prometheus offers you so much.

Only Prometheus offers a complete communication
solution! We include cable, fax fonts, fax and data
communications software with every data/fax m.odem
we sell.
Only Prometheus includes MAcKNOWLEDGE"' data
communications software (a $125 value!) free with
every m odem so you can easily access popular on-line
services, bulletin boards and other computer systems.
Only Prometheus offers a complete line of data/fax
modems to suit your communications needs.
Prometheus has you covered from our send-only data/
fax modems to our new ProModem Ultima, a high-end,
14,400 bps data/fax modem. - All with the same.
great fax softWare!
·
Guaranteed! We're so sure you'll like our
ProModems, we'll let you buy it and try it. If you
don't agree it's the best product, return it to your
dealer within 30 days for a full refund.

Price
Maximum Modem Speed
Fax Speed
Send/Receive Fax
Communications Software
Includes Fax Fonts
V.42bis
MNP-5

Dove

Dovcfax'"

$449
2400
9600

$399
2400
9600

$495
2400
9600

"'"'
"'

"'

"'
"'
"'

"'"'

"'
"'
"'"'

"'

Optional*
Optional*

Software Features
Scheduled Transmissions
Manual Resend
Manual Deletion
Multiple Address Books
Distribution Lists
Convert Fax
Print Fax
View Fax
Flip Page in View Mode
Online Help
Fax Status Desk Accessory
Automatically Launch DA
Automatic Resend
Automatic Deletion
Custom Cover Pages
Nested Distribution Lists
Save To Fax File
Append To Fax & Send
Set Dialing Prefix
Set Dialing Suffi x
Resend Unsent Pages Only
Unlimited Cover Pages
Import/Export Address Book
Direct Grey Scale/Color Output
Color Icons
• Tte.e cµicJ-.; also awililie as LpgJlld!s

"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'
"'"'
"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'

"'"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'"'"'
"'"'

"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'"'
"'"'

Pr0Modem<11 Ultima •••••••••••••• ; ..................... $995
ProMo<Jem 9600M Plus., .........................,.... $8'95
ProModem 24/96MSR •••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• $449
ProModem 24/96Mlnifax .......................... $299
TravelMoCtem'" ................................................._.......,............ $299

Network versions available

* This offer is good at participating dealers or for products
purchased directly.from Prometheus Products, Inc.
Please circle 174 on reader service card.

Output Devices

PRINTING
FROM MAC TO
The cheapest printer
for your Macintosh
is the one you
already own.
you have an HP
LaserJet, take a look
at this guide to 16
printer cartridges,
software packages,
and specialized
hardware products to
make it compatible
with your Mac.

rt

•
BY

JOHN RIZZO
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he Hewlett-Packard LaserJet is the most popular laser
printer. You can find LaserJet Ils and ills almost every
where there are IBM-compatible personal computers. Al
though the LaserJet's output quality may not be as good as
~-~ that ofmany Mac printers, it's probably good enough forthe
reports and memos that your office churns out by the ton.
Fortunately, there are several easy and inexpensive ways to enable
your Macs to print to LaserJets. You can connect a LaserJet to a single
Mac or to a network of Macs and PCs, with or without PostScript
compatibility.
If your output is limited text, bit-mapped graphics, and other
QuickDraw images, you don 'tnecessarily need PostScriptcompatibil
ity. For example, using standard HP font cartridges with special Mac
software, you can print a wide variety of fonts and typographic styles
and special effects without PostScript.
However, your options don't depend solely on your output needs;
although some of the LaserJet-to-Mac connections are available only
with PostScript, others don't support PostScript.
Whatever your configuration, by using the LaserJet you already
own, you'll save enough money to pay for that Mac upgrade or jumbo
hard-disk-drive purchase you 've been putting off.

LaserJet Printers

Doing It the Mac Way
The easiest way to connect Macs to
HP LaserJets is to add LocalTalk and
PostScript (or a clone) to the printer,
especially if you already have a Mac
network. LocalTalk is the implemen
tation ofAppleTalk network protocols
built in to every Mac, and PostScript is
the standard page-description language
used by every Mac application that
prints to a PostScript printer. When
you instruct a Mac to print something,
it uses LocalTalk to send PostScript
page descriptions to the printer. Once
you 'veadded LocalTalk and PostScript
to a LaserJet, the LaserJet becomes

simply another printer option when
you click on the standard LaserWriter
driver in the Chooser.
There are two ways to add Local
Talk to a LaserJet: Install HP's Local
Talk port (called the Interface Kit for
AppleTalk/HP LaserJet), or add an
external device that bridges the printer
to the network. As for PostScript, you
can do it the easy way - add a
PostScript-font cartridge - or the in
expensive way- use a software-only
PostScript emulator that runs on your
Mac (see Figure l ).
HP's LocalTalk upgrade can be in
stalled in minutes with a screwdriver.

In addition to addi ng the LocalTalk
port, the upgrade leaves the LaserJet
with a serial and a parallel port, to
either of which yo u can connect PCs.
Unfortunately, you can use only one of
these ports at a time, and you must
reconfigure the printer each time you
switch between ports. HP also sells a
PostScript cartridge for the LaserJet.
The Pacific Data Products' Pacific
Talk and Extended Systems' Bridge
Port are external LocalTalk devices
that act as logical extensions of the
LaserJet- that is, the printer name in
the Chooser shows up as BridgePort or
as PacificTalk.

Figure 1: LocalTalk/PostScript Setups
HP LaserJet
Postscript
cartridge

BridgePort or
PacificTalk
ParaIlei or serial
connection

Postscript-emulation software running on Macs
HP LaserJet
No font
cartridge

BridgePort or
PacificTalk
Parallel or serial
connection
LocalTalk network

HP LaserJet
Postscript
cartridge

HP LocalTalk
upgrade
LocalTalk network

Postscript-emulation
software running on Mac
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HP LaserJet
No font
cartridge

Figure 1: Your Mac can print to an HP
LaserJet if it has the right connec
tions. In addition to providing the
necessary cables and software
drivers, you may also want to give the
LaserJet fluency in LocalTalk and
Postscript. LocalTalk can be added
via an external box or with HP's add
in board. You add Postscript by
running emulation software on the
Mac or by using a Postscript font
cartridge in the printer. Various
combinations of hardware and
software are possible (several of
which are shown here), although not
al! the opUons can be mixed and
matched. For example, HP's
LocalTalk upgrade requires a
Postscript cartridge in the LaserJet.

Figure 2: MacPrint's
Font Mapper
creates suitcases of
Mac screen fonts
based on the fonts
in LaserJet font
cartridges, giving
you WYSIWYG fonts
with a QuickDraw
printer driver. The
"41 Printer fonts"
refers to the font
cartridge currently
selected, the HP PC
ProColleclion.

The BridgePort also supports PCs,
which can be plugged into it simulta
neously via its serial port and parallel
port. Both of these ports, unlike HP's
LocalTalk upgrade, can work at the
same time as LocalTalk. In addition to
connecting PCs to the LaserJet, the
BridgePort gives PCs access to Mac
compatible laser printers on a Local
Talk network. The connection to the
printer can be made by either a serial or
a parallel connection. (Parallel con
nections are faster and usually more
desirable.)
The PacificTalk is a much simpler
device, with one LocalTalk port and
one parallel port. It costs $200 more
than the BridgePort, but it comes
bundled with the PacificPageP•E,
Pacific Data Product's PostScript car
tridge, so it costs $250 less than the
combination of the BridgePort and
HP's PostScript cartridge.
The three LocalTalk adapters per
formed similarly, with the BridgePort
edging out the other two. All three
models worked without any problems
when tested on an internet containing
five routers.

PostScript EnUators
Using PostScript cartridges is a much
easier and faster solution than running
Postscript emulation software on your
Mac, but the software alternatives are
less expensive. There are three low
costemulators: Freedom ofPress Light,
from Custom Applications (see review,
February '91, page 93), UltraScriptfor
the Macintosh, from QMS Software

Products (February '91, page 93 ), and
TScript, from TeleTypesetting (Au
gust '90, page 62). Note, however, that
these packages don't work with HP' s
LocalTalk upgrade, which requires a
PostScript cartridge in order to recog
nize the LocalTalk port.
The best PostScript emulator on the
market is still Freedom ofPress, which
was the first product of its kind. FOP
Light is a slimmed-down version of
the full Freedom ofPress (which costs
five times as much, has more fonts,
and supports more printers). The cost
of the full version is near) y as much as
that of an HP PostScript cartridge,
which is easier to deal with and faster
and gives you true PostScript. But for
those on a tight budget, Freedom of
Press Light is a good deal and, com
bined with Adobe Type Manager, gives
you plenty of fonts to work with. At
$98, FOP Light has more features than
the $195 UltraScript or the $145
TScript.

One-ml-One Somtions
If your Mac isn ' t part ofa Local Talk
network, consider a one-printer, one
Mac solution. Although not as conve
nientas the LocalTalk/PostScript route,
the one-on-one methods are more cost
effective if only one Mac is involved.
There are two parts to this type of
solution: the physical connection and
the software that provides the logical
connection. The physical connection
is usually through the serial port, but
there are some exceptions. The soft
ware supplies the fonts and Chooser

drivers used in place of the standard
LaserWriter driver.
The most popular of these packages
is Insight Development's MacPrint,
which comes with a serial cable to
transmit from Mac to printer at 19,200
bps. The MacPrint driver operates
similarly to Freedom of Press, except
that MacPrint uses QuickDraw to de
scribe the characters to be printed.
MacPrint supports dozens of font
cartridges from HP and third parties as
well as the fonts built in to the Laser
Jet. (You cannot use a PostScript car
tridge with MacPrint or the other
QuickDraw drivers.)
Included in the package is Font
Mapper, a utility that creates bit
mapped screen fonts that correspond
to LaserJet-cartridge fonts, giving you
WYSIWYG text. It supports 63 font
cartridges and internal LaserJet fonts,
and its matches are quite good. Font
Mapper creates font suitcases (see
Figure 2) that you can install into your
system by using Font/DA Mover,
Suitcase II, or MasterJuggler. If you
don't use a font created by Font Map
per, MacPrint creates a printer font
based on the QuickDraw screen font.
Using the MacPrint fonts is faster and
yields better quality, however.
The Print dialog box gives you a
choice of high, medium, and low out
put quality, as a dot-matrix-printer
driver does. I saw little discernible
difference in print quality among the
different settings, but the "low" setting
is quite a bit faster at printing graphics.
JetLink Express, from GOT Soft
works, is a similar product that includes
a serial cable and four outline-font
families. It doesn 't have access to as
many fonts as MacPrint does, but it
does have some unique features, such
as support for outline fonts. Its outline
fonts are not PostScript, but they do
let you reduce or enlarge font size
withoutlossofquality.JetLinkExpress
can also perform automatic font sub
stitutions. In addition, its printer driver
is the first to support Apple's Commu
nications Toolbox, a new tool for sup
plying a consistent interface for con
nectivity products (see Bridges,
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September '90, page 295).
A competing product is the Grap
pler from Orange Micro, which comes
in two versions for the LaserJet. The
Grappler LS, like MacPrint and Jet
Link Express, comes with a serial cable
and runs at 19,200 bps. The Grappler
LX comes with a powered parallel
connection. The similarities to
MacPrint and JetLink Express end
there, however, because the Grappler's
software works on a completely dif
ferentprinciple . WhereasMacPrintand
JetLink Express install a different
Chooser driver for each printer (Laser
Jet+, II, IID, UP, and III, among oth
ers), the Grappleruses Apple 's lmage
Writer LQ driver. In fact, the Grappler
was originally designed for printing to
non-Mac dot-matrix printers such as

Epson-compatible printers.
Because the Grappler, MacPrint, and
JetLink Express don't use Apple's
LaserWriterChooserdriver, you can't
use the Mac's Print Monitor spooler,
which is part of Apple's LaserWriter
driver. Without Print Monitor or an
other spooler, your Mac is tied up until
the printing job is finished. The
Grappler compensates for this by
supplying a built-in print spooler ac
cessible through the Control Panel.
This spooler doesn 't work as smoothly
as Print Monitor - there is some
jumpiness when you're typing during
a printingjob- but it is betterthan not
having a spooler at all. MacPrint and
JetLink Express do not have spoolers,
but both are compatible with 5th
Generation 's SuperLaserSpool, which

you need to buy separately.
The Grappler does have some dis
advantages compared with its com
petitors. Both MacPrint and JetLink
Express are faster than either version
of the Grappler. MacPrint is better
documented than the Grappler and has
many more fonts (although you can
add fonts to the Grappler with Alpha
bits, an add-on package of Bitstream
fonts).
Mac Print is sometimes bundled with
third-party hardware. One of these is
theJetWriter, from Extended Systems,
which takes a unique approach to con
necting a Mac to a LaserJet. The
JetWriter, an add-on board specifically
for the LaserJet UP, gives the printer
an interface that is a cross between a
serial connection and Local Talk. When

Figure 3: Printer-Sharing Devices

· Ser,ial conn~ctions
HP LaserJet

.PwalleJoi se.iial
connection

Figure 3: Aprinter-sharing device
is a switch with a RAM buffer,
typically containing up to ten
seriaJ po~~-)\lt~ough intended for
1
.00$ computers : some pri1Jter
.
sharers support Macs running
special driver software. The ··
devices are slower than
LocalTalk, a.nd connected
computers can't talk with each
other. Printer-sharing devices can ,
also be added to the .LaserJet
itself'.' · ·· ·
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both Adobe
PostScript®™
and HP PCL compatible. Now that's urunatched
power at an unmatched price.
The First Laser Pdnter with Tmeimage and TtueType.
The TrueLaser printer is the first printer to ship
with Truelmage technology. It includes
a bundle of 35 resident TrueType fonts .
You also have a printer that's ready for
. . ,
both Wmdows 3.1 and Macintosh
System 7.0. You have absolutely WYSNJYG font
display. Faster screen display. And faster printing.
That's versatile enough to suit all types.

bl
' ..
35

The Best of Both v.bids. Postsatpt and Tmeimage.
In addition to Truelmage, the TrueLaser printer
will also work with every member of your
Adobe font library. It beautifully publishes Adobe
PostScript~™ Type 1 and
AUTO SWITCHING CAPABILITY
MAC PC PS/2
Type 3 fonts. It also accepts
and prints documents from
Macintosh, IBM PC and PS/2
machines via AppleTalk, Centronics and RS-232
interfaces. It's unique autoswitching capability
makes the entire process transparent and invisible.
It's perfect as both a stand alone printer or a
shared network resource. So join the future with
out leaving the past.
All This for $2695. Call Today.

At $2695, you also receive a 1 year warranty
with 6 month on-site service - a major break
through that you can't afford to miss.
Call 1-800-654-4160, or in California, 213
321-2121 for the name of
the authorized Microtek
dealer nearest you.
And get a first hand
look at the only printer
satnnJng
that does it all - for

The Truel.aserprlntercomes from Mlaotek, the
leader Jn lnnovatlve
produc:ts.

MICROTEK
BetterImages Through Innovation

-

.

•Mk roldc Lab, Inc•. 680 Knox Street, Torrance, CA 90502, {2 13) 321·2121 (800} 654-4 160. •Mkrotck Iateroatloul Ille, No. 6 Industry East Road 3. Science-Based Industrial Park, Hslnchu Taiwan. 30077, R.O.C .. 886-35·772 155
•Mlcrotdc EJectronkt Europe:. GmbH., Schle.Bstra.Be 72, D-4000Diisseldorf1 1, F.R. Germany, 49-2 11 -526070 • (0 1990 M laotek Lab. Inc. All rights reserved. True.Laser Is a trademark ofMicrotek Intematlonal. Inc. Truelmage:, Windows
and 0512 are trade:marks of MlcrosoA Corporation . True:Type, Macintosh and Apple:Talk are trade:marks or Apple: Compute:r, Inc. IBM Is a trade:mark or Inte:matlonal Buslress Machlne:s Corporation. PostSttlpt is a trademark of
Adobe Systems, Inc. Ce:ntronlcs Is a trade:marl< orCentronlcs Data Computer Corporation. All other trademarks or registered trademarks are the: prope:rty of their respective holde:rs .
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you configure the LaserJet IIP for the
JetWriter, you set the I/0 to parallel,
but it's not a parallel interface - the
JetWriter only fools the LaserJet into
thinking it's parallel. You 're actually
using a high-speed serial interface,
fasterthan any DOS serial interface. In
fact, the JetWriter runs at LocalTalk
speeds (230,400 bps) , because it actu
ally uses part of the LocalTalk proto
cols. The part of LocalTalk it doesn't
use, however, is the code that lets you
share printers; this is strictly a one
Mac show.
One drawback of using only part of
the LocalTalk protocols is that you
must run your cable from the Mac's
printer port, thereby preventing you
from connecting your Mac to a Local
Talk network. (You can, however, still

connect to Ethernet or token ring via
SCSI or add-in boards.) And unlike
HP's Loca!Talk card for the LaserJet,
which also has serial and parallel ports,
the JetWriter card has only the one
interface. The JetWriter is faster than
Mac Print' s serial connection but costs
almost $200 more. On the other hand,
because it comes bundled with the
MacPrint software, it is cheaper than
the LocalTalk/PostScript solutions.
The JetWriter is also cheaper than
another one-on-one solution: Post
Script emulation over a serial cable.
For $499, Pacific Data sells its
PostScript-emulation cartridge on its
own, without th e PacificTalk
LocalTalk bridge it is usually bundled
with. You also need the Pacific
MacPage Connection Kit ($99), which

contains the serial cable and the neces
sary software.
Freedom of Press can also be used
over a serial cable, but only if you' re
not in a hurry . Using a serial connec
tion set at 19,200 bps, Freedom of
Press took about six times as long to
print as did either MacPrint over the
same serial setup or PostScript over
Local Talk.

PrintefLSharing Devices
In the DOS market, where net
working capabilities are not built in to
the CPUs, printer-sharing devices have
become fairly popular. These boxes
can connect one or more LaserJets to
multiple PCs, usually via serial ports.
You can add RAM to most of these
products for a buffer, which becomes

Figure 4: The Best ot Both Worlds

Printer
sharing
device

Figure~: Extended Systems'
BridgePort is a LocalTalk bridge
for LaserJets that can also
connect to a printer-sharing
device loaded with PCs. This
also gives the PCs access to any
printers on the LocalTalk
network. The setup shown here
favors the Macs, because the
PCs have to go through two
devices to reach the LaserJet.
To give the PCs the speed
advantage, you can connect the
LaserJet directly to the printer·
sharing device instead of to the
BridgePort.

ParaIlel or serial
connection

HP LaserJet
BridgePort
Parallel or serial
connection

Local:Talk network
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Introducing Generic CADD™- real CADD with a true Macintosh"
interface. From first inspiration to final production drawing, it's the
one program that you can use in every phase ofyour design.
Generic CADD combines drawing ease, drafting precision, and
Generic Software's renowned technical support - all for hundreds of
dollars less than the competition.
For a free brochure and the name ofyour nearest dealer, call us at

Generic·
S

0

f

T

W

A

IT DOESN'T GO
ANY WIER.

1-800-228-3601.

It's CADD that's worth a closer look
O 1990 Generic Software. lnc.. 11911 North Creek Parkway South. Bothell WA98011, FAX 206-483-6969. Macintosh Is a registered trademark ofApple Computer. Inc. Generic CADD and Generic Software are trademarks of
Gener1c Software. Inc.
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more important as you add PCs. Sev
eral of these devices now also support
Macs when you add the cmTect driver
software (see Figure 3).
ASP offers a bundle that includes
MacPrint with its Maestro printer

sharer, but any driver works. The Mae
stro also supports VAX and HP 3000
computers, in addition to PCs. There
are three Maestro models; the top-of
the-line model 1000 has ten serial in
put ports and two parallel output ports.

BridgePort with HP Postscript

Grappler FS, serial

180
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You need DOS software and at least
one PC to configure several of Mae
stro's ports beyond 9,600 bps. And
you might want to do this, because
the serial ports can be set to 115 ,200
bps. It's a capable unit; unfortunately,
it comes with a bare-bones manual.
The ShareSpool, from Extended
Systems, does not directly support
Macs, but it works very well in com
bination with the BridgePort. This is a
very good solution if you have a lot of
PCs and a Macintosh LocalTalk net
work. The setup shown in Figure 4 is
optimized for good Mac perlormance,
but if PCs are emphasized in your
office, you can switch the setup around :
Connect the ShareSpool di recti y to the
printer, and hang the BridgePort off
the ShareSpool.
Although other printer-sharing de
vices can be used with the BridgePort,
the ShareSpool has several things go
ing for it. It has a parallel input port,
which speeds up the connection to the
BridgePort. The model 2089 can be
totally configured by the DIP switches
on the back, without using DOS soft
ware. A serial po11 and a parallel port
are available for connecting to printers,
although the 2089 can connect to only
one printer at a time. Other ShareSpool
models can connect to two printers.
Several companies package printer
sharing devices as add-in boards to the
LaserJet, giving the LaserJet more
ports. ASP's ServerJet, which has ten
serial ports and I megabyte of RAM
for buffer memory, was expected at
press time to be outdone by a new
version that will connect up to 12
computers and have 4 megabytes of
memory. Like the Maestro, the Server
Jet supports Macs, PCs, VAXes, and
HP 3000s.
Pacific Data Products ' Pacific Con
nect LaserJet board is a low-cost solu
tion with one parallel port and four
serial p011s that can run at speeds of up
to l 15,200bps.ItsupportsMacsifyou
buy Pacific Data Products' driver kit
and also supports MacPage PostScript
emulation. As with some of the other
printer sharers, you must use DOS
software to configure the ports.

Output from LaserWriterff NT, 300 dpi.

Outputfrom LaserWriterff NT with Accel-a-writer upgrade,
1200 x 300 dpi; 150 lpi with 26 gray levels

Now you don't have to buy a new printer to get ultra-fast,
high-resolution output. The Accel-a-Writer™LaserWriter®
Upgrade instantly converts any Apple®LaserWriter to a
higher-speed, higher-quality laser printer. It's the next best
thing to owning your own typesetter.
Prints up to 20 times faster. With Accel-a-Writer's high
speed RISC technology, you can output text, graphics and
complicated halftones up to 20 times faster - without shady
edges and jagged lines. Plus our 3-level Advanced Memory
Management puts your printer to work preparing a second
document while your first one's still printing.
Works well with others. Accel-a-Writer is fully compat
ible with Adobe's®Postscript®page 'description language. It
comes with 2MB of memory and expands to hold up to 16MB.
What's more, our ISI technology lets you print from PCs and
Macs simultaneously, without additional hookups or switch

• TE
XAN
<= <> ... ,,..<> ........ ..,.. •

ing. All models feature AppleTalk, serial,parallel* and
optional SCSI ports for maximum versatility.
Rewards you for trade-ins. Accel-a-Writer comes with a
generous trade-in allowance that lets you lower your price
even more when you send in the LaserWriter controller it
replaces. And installation's simple. It just plugs inside your
LaserWriter, with no special tools or service calls needed.
Call toll free. If you'd like to see how easy and affordable
it is to upgrade your laser printer, call us toll free at
1-800-926-8839. We'll show you how to stop your laser
printer from holding you up,
- , : _.. -..
: " :. ::'.
and give you better resolution
l
. . - ." .•
·~
·- - -!- . .. ~ ·· ~ ·_·_..:.i;
in the bargain.
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•centronicS" parallel interfaces not available
for the original LaserWriter and LaserWriter
Plus printers.
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Accel-a-Writer

L.
TM

© 1991 XANrE Corporation. XANf'E Acail-a-lVriter is a trademark ofXANf'E Corporation. Other brands andproduct names are trademarks or registered
<> ,.., trademarks oftheir respective holders. XANf'E Corporation: 23800 Highway 98, Post Ojftai Box 518, Montrose, AL 36559 USA, TEL: 2051990-8189.
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Extended Systems has several add
ins for the LaserJet. The ShareSpool
2094 gives your LaserJet four parallel
ports. Like Extended Systems' exter
nal ShareSpool boxes, the 2094 does
not support Macs directly, but you can
plug in a BridgePort to connect a
LocalTalk network.

The Bottom Line
Figure 5 summarizes how quickly
various configurations printed our test
documents. Speed isn't the only con
sideration; although all the alternatives
offer good output and substantial cost

savings over buying a new printer,
there's a trade-off between flexibility
and ease of use on the one hand and
how much you 're willing to invest in
printer add-on hardware and software
on the other. One thing is clear: If you
want to print to an HP LaserJet from a
Mac, the fastest and easiest solution is
to add Loca!Talk to the LaserJet and
pop in a PostScript cartridge, and
you've finished - without adding a
single byte of software to your Mac.
For sites that have a lot of PCs as
well as a Macintosh network, Extend
ed Systems' BridgePort LaserJet-to-

Loca!Talk bridge ($495) provides the
most benefits and versatility for Mac
as well as PC users. The BridgePort
excels with its abilities to connect to
printer-sharing devices and to let PCs
share any LocalTalk printer.
If you have only Macs or ifyour PCs
are on a Loca!Talk network, HP's In
terface Kit for AppleTalk/HPLaserJet
($27 5) is cheaper. Like the BridgePort,
it works very smoothly with the HP
PostScript Cartridge ($695) installed
in the LaserJet.
Font snobs will revel in the "real
PostScript" of HP's cartridge, but if

Table 1: LocalTalk/PostScript Solutions*
CAI
Freedom ol Press

Extended Systems

Hewlett-l'ackard

Hewlett-Packard

Requires Postscript
cartridge.
Hewlett-Packard

Hewlett-Packard

TScripl
u~

UltraScript, $195
UltraScript Plus, $495

$145

software Postscript

San Diego, CA 92121
(619) 552-0800

Santa Clara, CA 95052
(800) 635-3997 .
(408) 986-9400

*Products are rated here solely with respect to their usefulness in printing to HP LaserJets, so ratings may differ from thoseappearing in reviews in past issues.
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And, at 1000 or 1200 TurboRes, Your Best Will Look Even Better
.,.,. Printing Power For
Macintosh II Users.
You've already discovered the power and
flexibility of Macintosh®computers. Why not
demand the same from your PostScript®
printer? LaserMaster Corporation offers Mac
users two powerful printing solutions - the
MaxWriter 1200kx Personal Typesetter and
the MaxWriter lOOOkx Personal Typesetter.
You get 1200 x 800 TurboRes"' output from
the MaxWriter 1200kx and an 11x17-inch
printing format You also
get print speeds of up to
20 pages per minute 
depending on page format
TurboRes- Enhanced
The MaxWriter lOOOkx
delivers 1000 x 1000 TurboRes output up to
five times faster than an Apple®LaserWriter
IINT. Now that's power!

~

.., Technologically ·
Speaking.
We'll let the quality of MaxWriter output
speak for itself. All of the type in this ad was
produced from the MaxWriter lOOOkx at
1000 x 1000 TurboRes. Just try to find a
jagged edge - you won't, because TurboRes,
our patented resolution technology, controls

the position and height of pixels on the
printed page and eliminates coarse steps
between pixels. We've taken the power of
TurboRes and combined it with Microsoft's®
PostScript-rompatible Truelmage"' software
to give you the best possible print results 
right on your desktop.

.,.,. AppleTaik™ and
Ethernet Compatible.
Need a fast network printing solution? All
MaxWriter printers are
acces:;ible through the
1···1···1···1·..1 1
Chooser using Ethernet or
LocaITalk cabling. The
result? Your MaxWriter is
available to any Macintosh
on the network

I

you an expressive range of
serif, sans serif and
decorative type styles. And,
you can continue to use any
Type 1 fonts from Ado~
Monotype or Bitstream type libraries.

-.. Free Sample Output
See for yourself the difference LaserMaster
can make in all of your
PostScript printing-?111
~
LaserMaster Corporation ;If,. . ~
today for a free sample ~') r_·.· '~
. ,"'"
of actual output,
~~A <~<.
(612) 9448726, Dept 279.
~'f;,;~~
\~~

Macintosh gives you the
power to create your best Now LaserMaster
gives you the power to print it •

.,.,. Typographic Versatility.
1£t's face it, the 35 standard typeface
collection included with most PostScript
printers is just too limiting for a professional
desktop publisher. That's why we include the
LaserMaster 135 TypefaC2 Classics with
each of our printers. These Type 1 format
typefaces, selected from the libraries of URW,
ITC and Digital Typeface Corporation,"' offer

6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
TEL: (612) 944-8726, FAX: (612) 944-9151
The MaxWriler 1200kx and MaxWriler lOOOkx work with Macinlosh II
series compulln (aapt 119). TutboR£S ~a lr.ldemari< and polented
t.dulology ol i...e.""'1a Ca-poration. Mocinlosh, l.>5<rWri.,,. and
AppleTalk.,. ~ tradanarl<s ol Apple Compu.,,., Inc. PostSaipt is a
regisler<d trademarl< ol Adobe S>'tenu, Inc. 1\uelmage is a trademarl< ol
Miao<ol\ Co<poration The AppleThlk™ protoa>ls and compu.,,. programs
an: lkenoed from Apple Compu.,,., Inc. Spa:ifooatioru subject ID change

© 1991 LaserMast.er Corporntion
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you don't mind "fake" PostScript,
Pacific Data Products' PacificTalk
($699) is an even better buy. The car
tridge included in the package pro
duces professional-quality fonts, and
the Loca!Talk bridge for the LaserJet
performs admirably.
PostScript cartridges are the easiest
and fastest way to go, but for those on
a shoestring budget, a good option is
CAI's Freedom of Press Light ($98),
the most full-featured PostScript

emulator short of the complete Free
dom of Press ($495). (If you can afford
the complete version, you 're better off
buying a PostScript cartridge.)
Printer-sharing devices don't allow
for growth the way Loca!Talk does
and are slower; we recommend using
them only if you have a lot of PCs.
Finally, forthose who have only one
Mac they want to connect to a single
LaserJet and don't need PostScript
output, QuickDraw emulators work

fine over a serial cable. Our pick here
is JetLink Express ($159) from GDT
Softworks, which edges out Insight's
MacPrint ($149) thanks to its use of
outline fonts. In either case, the trade
off for giving up the PostScript emula
tion of Freedom of Press is a big in
crease in output speed. ~
John Rizzo Is MacUser's technical editOr and the
author ol more than 100 articles about Mac tech
nology and connectivity.

*P roducts are rated here solely with respect to their usefulness in printing to HP LaserJets, so ratings may differ from those appearing in reviews in past issues.
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THE

NEW MOBIUS

THE

TWO PAGE DISPLAY™ WITH

NEW MOBIUS

ONE PAGE DISPLAY™ WITH

25 MHz 030 ACCELERATION

25 MHZ 030 ACCELERATION

IS ONLY $1195.

Is ONLY $995.

Working in front of a big screen can be as exhilarating as it used to be, if you own a Mobius
display.+ Mobius One Page and Two Page displays come with built-in acceleration. So all your
software runs faster-up to 6003 faster than on your Mac SE. + Mobius offers exciting,
irresistibly priced products for every Macintosh~ By selling directly to you, we deliver technology
that's every bit as good as (or better than) Apple or Radius, for less than half the price.+ All Mobius
displays give you compatibility with System 7. Outstanding Zenith
quality. One year warranty with free replacement in 48 hours. 30-day
money back guarantee. Unlimited toll-free phone support. Major credit T E c H N o L a G 1 E s · 1 N c
cards accepted. To order or request our exciting free catalog, call: 800-669-0 5 56

MQBJLJS

Acceleration applies only to Macintosh SE version . Mobius One Page Display and Mobius Two Page Display are trademarks of Mobius Technologies Inc. All other trademarks are
of their respective holders. Mobius Technologies Inc. 5835 Doyle Street, Emeryville, CA 94608. (415) 654-0556. FAX (415) 654-2834.
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A Quantum Difference.

Tsunami, Sil verli ning, La Cie and the La Cie Ltd. logo are trademarks of La Cie, Ltd., a Plus Development Company. All other trade

Quantum drive mechanisms offer blazing
fast effective access time as low as 8 milliseconds~
No other drive mechanisms in their class (Mac"
compatible) run faster, which is why they are in
La Cie drives~*

marks are the property of their respective owners. All prices, specifications, terms, and descriptions of products and services
herein are subject to change without notice or recourse. La Cie, Ltd. 19552 SW 90th Court, Tualatin, OR 97062. Phone (503) 691-0771,
Fax (503) 692-8289. © La Cie, Ltd. 1991 All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.

'Typical application access time using 64KB DisCache~
..Seagate drive mechanismsalso available (capacities from 300MB to l.2GB).

Software with a Silverlining.

Award-Winning Design.

Every La Cie drive includes a FREE copy of Silverlining, the
#1-rated hard drive management utilities program.
Silverlining drivers can get 30% more speed from adrive
than the competition. It works with any true SCSI drive,
internal or external. So one program can manage it all. Plus,
Silverlining opti
mizes your data so
it's consecutive on
your drive, which
makesyour appli
cations run faster.
And, Silver
lining drivers are
intelligent. They
test the drives'
functionality at
startup to ensure
that everything is
working properly.
MacUser says, "Silverlining is one of the most power
If it's not, it pro
ful and useful hard disk utilities you can find- most
Apple engineers prefer it to Apple's own'.'
tects you.
For even more protection, every La Cie drive includes a
FREE copy of Norton Utilities®for the Macintosh. It automati
cally diagnoses, reportsand repairs common and dangerous
disk problems. Silverlining and Norton Utilities are regularly
priced at $149 each. So, you get software worth almost $300
ABSOLUTELY FREE- when you buy a La Cie drive!

Hard drives that win design awards?
Who says intelligence has to be ugly?
The Tsunami and Cirrus hard drives have
received prestigious awards from both
the industrial design and computer
communities.
La Cie drives are designed from the
inside out. Designed to be quiet (with a Yi speed fan), light
weight (aslight as2Y2 lbs.), durable and reliable. Plus, they have
an external termination and SCSI address switch, which means
you'll never have to open the case for any reason! You don't win
awards for these features, but you do win a loyal following.

Rave Reviews from Critics and Customers.
Frankly, there's been a lot of talk about La Cie hard drives.
Leading Macintosh consumer magazines praise us.
Customers write us fan letters. In fact, we're happy to let critics
and customers have the last word about La Cie drives. Because
they tend to be words like these:

~!!!! -MacUser
" ... the cream of the crop." -Macworld
"Of all the drives tested we recommend La Cie'sdrive."-MacUser
"This is an excellent drive and Silverlining is great!"-D. Jordan
Burbank, CA

A Company You Can Count On.
La Cie is a Plus Development Company (makers of the
Hardcard®XL), backed by $400 million in assets.That means you
can trust La Cie to provide aconstant source of high-quality
mechanisms and components. And you can be certain that
we'll be around to help you with service and support. For along,
long time.

The Most Unusual Warranty in the Business.

La Cie offers internal and external hard drives from 40MB to 1.2
Gigabytes. Choose from the award-winning Tsunami, Cirrus,ZFP
Family and Internal drives. Plus, La Cie now offers the Bacster, a hard
drive that attaches directly to the back of a Macintosh Plus or SE.

AS LOW AS

$299

To order or for more
information, call toll-free

800-999-0143, ext. 54

LAC I~
tRestrictions apply. Please con tact La Cie for complete warranty information.

LIMITED
A PLUS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
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This is your hard disk severely fragmented
This is how atypical fragmented hard disk looks. The abuse .--!o~il~~
fragmentation can deal is a crime, and it's causing a national
epidemic in offices everywhere. But the more you use your
computer, the more your files are spread all over your hard disk.
As a result, your disk has to work awhole lot harder than ii has
to. And increased head movement not only slows down your file
access times, it will slow you down, too.

This is your hard disk with DiskExpress II
Only DiskExpress II has revolutionary Disk Optimatic™
technology designed to safely keep your disk optimized forever. And
only DiskExpress II has the intelligence to work transparently while
you work, the way you work.Which means only DiskExpress II can
monnor your daily file activny and determine the absolute optimum
priority for file placement on your particular computer. Frequently
used files are placed first, then free space and then seldom used files
at the back of your disk where they belong. That not only minimizes
head movement, it delivers the kind of mind-boggling increase in
speed and performance you could get hooked on and be better off for
it. To order your new DiskExpress 112.04, call ALSoft today.

Any Questions?
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• Frequently used files • Seldom used files • Free space
Numbers & Letters are scattered pieces ofsingle files
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DiskExpress™ II
Disk Optimizing
$89.95

!!!~
MultiDisk™
Disk Partitioning
$89.95

!~~!~
MasterJuggler™
Resource Optimizer
$89.95
Please circle 71 on reader service card.

ALSoft, Inc.
P. 0. Box 927 •Spring TX 77383-0927
713/353-4090 SALES • 713/353-9868 FAX
AISoft, MasterJugg~r, Disi<Exprl!IS, MuhiDisk ondOplimoticore lrodemorks of
AISoft, Inc. ~I other troclemorlcsacknowledged. © 1990 AISoft, Inc, oll righ~
rese<ved.Shipping ond hond~ng SJ inlide USA, SIO ournde USA
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"New For Work Group"
To Order

1-800-347-3228

To Save Over

ssooo
On Your File Server

Apple
Mac Ilci with 80MB
AppleShare software
Monitor
Keyboard

Total

Jasmine
$6669
$799
$299
$125

$7892

Locallink Setver

$999

90MBDrive

included

Software

included

Total

$999

LocalLink is a super fast, 100% AppleShare 2.0 compatible file seiver. LocalLink's proprietary software enables tlle network manager to assign users, passwords and
p1ivileges. LocalLink is as fast of a server as a llci. 90 MB to IGB.

• Portable
Portable's sleek design, reliability and
low cost is for the user who know.; what
value is.

Portable 40MB to 120MB

from $299
BackPac 40MB to SOMB

from $369
• Traditional "Direct Drive"
Offers all t e premium features such as
two surge protected AC outlets, a
noiseless fan a SCSIselect switch and
others too numerous to mention. Select
the drive other hard disk manufacturers
copy.

Jasmine's
Familyof
Products
~Ill
""'

• Memory
IMeg Simms $49.95

Direct Drive 40MB to 200MB
from $369
• Removable
Add another cartridge when you need
more storage, and because our
DriveWare software locates and locks out
all bad sectors, youdon't loose
important data.

The Jasmine 45 Removable
(SyQuest) $549

• The Clipper
The world's smallest hard drive measuring
3" by l" by 5", weighing less tl1an 10
ounces and able to withstand a shock over
lOOG's. It has been designed to be directly
carried from one Mac to anotl1er in ashirt
pocket or briefcase.The driveplugs in
directlybehind the Mac.

The Clipper from $399
• ColorVue
14" High Resolution Color Monitor forthe
price of Black and White. AResolution of
640x480, offering a palette of over 256
simultaneouscolors. ColorVue comes witl1 a
non glare screen and tilt swivel base.

ColorVue $399

0

J~l!l.iJJe

To Order With Your
Visa or MasterCard in the USA, Call:

1-800-347-3228
Jasmine Europe Pare Club - 32 Jean Rostand
91403 Orsay Cedex France
Tel: 33 I 60 19 25 05 Fax: 33 I 60 19 10 32

Prices may change without notice. © 1990 jasmine Tech nologies, Inc. 1225 Elko Ori\'C, SunnyvaJe, California 94089.
Featured produclS and pricing arc valid in the 50 United States. For international inquiries call (408) 7;2-2900 or fax (408) 752-2916.
jasmine, OirectDrive and Dri\'CWare arc registered trademarks of j asmine Technologies. All other trademarks arc or their respective manufaclurers.

Please circle 98 on reader service card.

Color Hardware

THE
PERFECT
IMAGE:

True-Color
You can't beat a
24-bit-display
system for color
desktop publishing,
presentations, or
artwork. We tested
20, and they all
came through with
flying colors.

•

BY

ANDREW EISNER
AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF

H:!llll§diJ!jf!M

othing wows a crowd like a big, sharp color monitor.
Whether you 're selling a client on an ad campaign or
selling products at a trade show, the breathtaking real
ism of true 24-bit color will make your Mac the center
of attention. Until recently, however, the expense of all
those crisp pixels made 24-bit color the exclusive domain of
professional graphic designers - who had no choice but to wait as
their Macs slowly drew complex QuickDraw graphics. But 24-bit
color is no longer only for big-budget artists and architects, and
QuickDraw acceleration is becoming standard on many video
cards. Not just faster and more affordable, these systems now
consistently deliver higher-quality color than we found in last year's
look at color systems (see "In Living Color," May '90, Buyer's
Guide page 32).
If you're considering upgrading an 8-bit-color display system
(monitor, NuBus video card, and cables) or if you are about to enter
the world of color for the first time, now may be the time to invest
in 24-bit color. Once you have, you'll have access to a photo
realistic palette of 16.8 million colors, which the Mac creates by
using Apple's 32-bit QuickDraw (the extra 8 bits, called the alpha
channel, control effects such as transparency).

L _ __ __ ,
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Color Display Systems

E-Machines ColorPage T16
Apple Display 8•24

GC

Apple Display 8•24
SuperMac (Sony) 19"
SuperMac (Hitachi) 21"
SuperMac (Hitachi) 19"
E-Machines TX/24
PCPC 1116" Color
Seiko Instruments 14" Color
Mirror ProView/24
E-Machines T19
Generation Systems Color 24
MegaGraphics 2024 16"
Moniterm Viking C24
RasterOps 24L
MegaGraphics 2024 19"
PCPC 1119" Color
Sigma Designs ColorMAX 8/24
Radius DirectColor/24
Relax lkegami DM2060

If the jump to a 24-bit, true-color
system would prove too much for your
budget or if you want a color display
only for normal office applications,
consider equipping a Mac LC with
Apple's 16-bit VRAM (video RAM)
option, for 32,768 potential colors (see

IJ:l@U@M
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the "LC Option" sidebar). At testing
time, no 24-bit 68020 PDS (processor
direct slot) cards were available for the
NuBus-less LC-and because it uses
a Motorola 68020 CPU, the LC can't
accept existing 68030 PDS cards de
signed for the SE/30.

RGB Roundup
Forthisrepo1t, we subjected 20 color
display systems to Mac User Labs' full
suite of benchmark tests. We tested
complete systems, but many cards and
monitors are available as individual
components. For example, we tested

E-Machines ColorPage T16
Apple Display 8•24 GC
Apple Display 8•24
SuperMac (Sony) 19"
SuperMac (Hitachi) 21 "
SuperMac (Hitachi) 19"

E~lltheiroveral ~illi:IJ
pertormance, the
R
elax moni
offers
colortor

E-Machines TX/24
PCPC 1116" Color .
Seiko Instruments 14" Color
Mirror ProView/24
E-Machines T19
Generation Systems Color 24
MegaGraphics 2024 16"
Moniterm Viking C24
RasterOps 24L.
MegaGraphics 2024 19"
PCPC 1119" Color
Sigma Designs ColorMAX 8/24
Radius DirectColor/24
Relax lkegami DM2060

0%

50%
Percent

100%

performance.The 13-inch AppleColor Hi-Res RGB Display used with
the Macintosh Display Card 8•24 or 8•24 Ge showed the advantage
that small screens have in convergence testing .
MTF Sharpness:
We compared tWo en-screen areas - one filled with closely
spaced, one-pixel-wide white lines and the other filled witH Wide,
alternating black and white bands. The overall brightness in both
areas is nearly equal on a screen with high MTF sharpness, which
' produces easy-to-read text and fine detail. Generally, MTF scores
greaterthan 50 percent are considered acceptable-only one display
system, the RasterOps 24L, failed to exceed this ·mark.

the Seiko Instruments 14" Color mon
itor bundled with the RasterOps 264
card, and many of the systems include
the National Semiconductor Mac
Langelo card. We also tested two video
cards from Apple: the M acintosh Dis
play Card 8•24 and the accelerated

0

15
' 30
Footlamberts

45

Color Tracking:
Even the least expensive monitors had good color tracking,
providing reliable color at any brightness level. Asystem with poor
color tracking might display, agreenish tint in what should be asim
ple gray square. !:or accurate color rendition, stick to sha[p monitors
with excellent color tracking, convergence, and focus, and look into
the color-calibration options from Radius or SuperMac.
Maximum Usable Brightness:
A bright screen combats glare, is easier to read for extended
periods, and allows for high contrast. We determined the maximum
brightness possible without unacceptable loss of sha ~p focus.

Macintosh Display Card 8•24 Gc (both
tested with the 13-inch AppleColor
Hi-Res RGB Display).
Last yearthe E-Machines ColorPage
T 16 with an 8-bit card was one of our
top picks; it now looks even better as a
24-bit display. In addition to the Tl 6,

we tested three other systems with
16-inch Sony Trinitron tubes: the E
Machines TX/24, the MegaGraphics
2024 16'', and the PCPC II 16" Color.
The new Ikegami/Sony Trinitron 19
inch and 20-inch monitors were also
well represented . Relax Techno logy
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Gw,er:atian X Colar f4gx60

!Jicron Tuch Xceed N86-48

Con trol Systems ARTIST MadO

-

RasterOps® ColorBoard 224

Mul1LSync: lsareo1s1ered•lr11demarkol !"EC Technologies.1nc. MaCSync lsa 1radcmark

-

7ruevision Nu Vista® JM, fJM, 4M

RasterOp s® ColarBoard £64

ii
PCPC CGCII/32

-

7ru~isfo11 ,

HR 2M, 4M

Micron Tuch Xceed SE/3010-18

Generation X VIJ

-

-

Appl$ Macintosh II Video Ca.rd

PCPC CGCl/18

All major
Not an unusual claini for a 4-star

MultiSync GS2A Superior gray-

MacSync'" Series Designed exclu

restaurant. But for a monitor, it's

scale monitor, 14" flat-surface

sively for Macintosh II video card

quite a story. With NEC's multiple-

screen. Supports the Macintosh II

and compatibles. Available in both

frequency technology, our monitors

video card and compatibles. Ideal

non-glare and new high-contrast

can accept all kinds of video cards

for desktop publishing.

14" screens.

for applications ranging from stan
dard desktop software to largescreen graphics design. And your
NEC dealer has several different
Macintosh-compatible MultiSync'"
monitors he'd be glad to show you.
In fact , he might even take plastic.

CaC
Computers and Comm\Jnications

E·Machines DoubleCo/orTM

Micro11 Thch Xceed SE/906·48

Relaz Tech View JI 8·bit 13"

Generation X V/30 X

-·
-

S1,perMa c ColorCard/24

RasterOps® ColorCa rd 1!32

Generation X V/30 A

SuperMa c Spectrum/8 Series Ill

RastrrOps® ColorBoard 108 +

Relax Thch View JI 8· bit 19"

-

Mfcron Thch Xceed NBI0·78

S"perMac Sptctrumlf4 Series Ill

cards accepted.
Mul t iSyn c 3D Sup ports Macintosh

Mul t iSync 4D Resolution from stan
Mult iSync 5D Resolution from Mac

II card and compatibles. Advanced

dard Macintosh II card, 800 x 600 ,

II card and c01npati bles up to 1280 x

mi croprocessor digita l controls. 14"

iip to 1024 x 768. Choose your own

1024 on a 20" screen for gr aphics

scr ee n. Perfect for multimedia

dp i on a 16" screen. Microprocessor

desi gn . Micropr ocessor di gi tal

applications.

digi tal controls.

con trols.

For li tera.ture call N EC at 1-800-826-2255. For details ca/.l J-800-FONE -NEC. In Canada, call 1-800-268-3997.

Please circle 81 on reader service card.

NEC

Color Display Systems

submitted a 20-inch Ikegam i monitor
(not the Trinitron model tested last
year and still sold by Relax). There
were six 19-inch Sony Trinitron sys
tems from E-Machines , Mega
Graphics, Radius, RasterOps, Sigma
Designs, and SuperMac. SuperMac
also sent us two systems with Hitachi
monitors fo r testing.
Four of the tested systems - the
Apple Di splay 8•24 Ge, the SuperMac
(Sony) 19" , the SuperMac (Hitachi)
19", and the SuperMac (Hitac hi) 21"
- offer video cards with built-in ac
celerators. QuickDraw acceleration,
now a sometimes-expensive option,
should become standard in future 24
bit systems (see the "On the Horizon"
sidebar).

Do I Really Need It?
If you ' re usi ng color in the graphic
arts or multimedia, then you should
investigate 24-bit di splay. If you're
now limited to 8-bit color, you prob
ably often see "bandi ng" (or "steps")
in color images - instead of making
smoo th transition s , co lors jump
abruptly from one shade to the next.
If all yo u do is word processing and
spreadsheet wo rk , then stick with

llil:!i!@Ait!ftitj
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monochrome or gray-scale systems;
they ' re cheaper and display a sharper
image. And if yo u do make the move
upto24-bit-colorprograms, make sure
you have the disk storage and RAM to
deal with enormous data fil es (see
"Po11able Secure Unlimited-Storage
Cartridge Drives," February '9 1, page
206, and "Maximum Movable Mega
bytes: Erasable Optical Drives," No
vember '90, page 102). Images cre
ated in 24-bit color usuall y req uire
three times the disk space as 8-bit
color images of the same size.
Ifyou work in a fas t-paced graphics
production environment and your Mac
would benefit from QuickDraw ac
celeration, then go for a 24-bit system
that at least allows this as an upgrade
option. As screen size and the number
of pixels increase, 24-bit color costs
time as well as money (see the"Accel
eration" sidebar).

What Will It Cost?
The list price for display systems we
tested ranged from $ 1,644 (for the
Seiko Instruments 14" Color) to $9, 148
(forthe MegaGraphics 2024 19"); street
prices were considerably lower (see
Table 1). Depending on features and

built-in acceleration, the 24-bit-video
card accounts for between 30 and more
Lhan 50 percent of Lhe Lolal price of a
display system.
All the monitors we tested can dis
play up to 16,777 ,2 16 colors. In fac t,
most monitors capable of displaying
8-bit color can also display 24-bit color
and should cost the same; the video
card is the onl y element that raises the
price. If you want to upgrade an 8-bit
system, you should onl y have to install
appropriate software and a new or
upgraded video card in your Mac.
Some card manufacturers (such as
SuperMac and Mirror) accept trade
ins or pe1form reasonably priced up
grades on their older 8-bit cards. As
thi s article goes to press, Apple, Mir
rorTechnologies, and RasterOps offer
8-bit cards as well as do-it-yourself
kits for 24-bit upgrades -more com
panies are sure to follow suit. E-Ma
chines offers aMoreCare option, which
allows you to trade in your 8-bit card
for its ori ginal retail value.

How Quick Can You Draw?
One advantage of color on the Mac
is that yo u can eas il y change the
display ' s bit depth - the number of

Introducing the RAVEN Series. The First Macintosh Disk Array
With 5.7 ms Average Access and 4.1 MB/sec Sustained Transfers.
You may be wondering just how fast 4.1
MBytes per second really is. Well here's the
bottom line--the RAVEN is so fast, you can
now accomplish I/O intensive applications
such as animation and graphic design,
three times faster than you've ever
been able to before! We're not
talking about small cache bursts
here, but real honest to goodness
sustained data transfers.
The RAVEN also gives you incredible disk
array power. MicroNet starts with a pair of
high speed spindle hard disk drives. Then we
maximize the Macintosh NuBus by connecting

MicroNet

them in parallel to a pair of MicroNet NuPORT,
SCSI-2, synchronous host adapters. What we've
created is a very powerful 16-bit disk array
subsystem. Capacities range from 606 to
2,500 MB with average access times as
fast as 5.7 ms. The RAVEN also makes
fault tolerant RAID technology
possible for the Macintosh II family,
ensuring real-time data integrity.
By now you're probably wondering what
else the RAVEN and our other unique SCSI
storage products can offer you. Give us a call
today. We'd love to tell you all about our
RAVENous storage systems. 1-714-837-6033.

Technology~

Inc.

20 MASON • IRVINE, CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164
Applelink: D 1656 •

Compuserve: 76004, 1611

Please circle 33 on reader service card.

Color Display Systems

what you get. If a monitor's resolution
is higher than 72 dpi , it displays more
infonnation on the same-sized screen
but text appears shrunken and image
sharpness may suffer. However, some
graphic artists argue that the more
closely packed the pixels in a 24-bit
color display, the better for preview
ingartwork, especially photos, because
the pi xel grid is less visible.
You can calculate the dpi of a moni
tor by di viding the number of pi xels
(measured hori zontally) by the hori
zontal size of the active display area.
For exampl e , th e E-Machines
ColorPage T 16 di splays 832 pixels in
11.75 inches to get 71.7 dpi (close
e no ugh to be true WYSIWYG ).
However, the E-Machines TX/24 and
the MegaGraphics 2024 16" cram
1,024 pixels into the same screen area,
producing a very dense 88 dpi .

Color tracking
MTF sharpness
Convergence
Focus (subjective)
Geometry (subjective)
Color (subjective)
Nuisance (subjective)

Trinitron Challenged
bits per pixel , which detennines the
numberofdisplayable colors. If the bit
depth is I, yo u 're limited to black or
white (two displayable "colors") but
screen updates happen fast. The greater
the bit depth , the more processing time
is needed to " paint" the screen. Also,
the NuBus can transfer onl y 32 bits of
dataata time-thirty-two 1-bitpixels
in the same amount of time as four 8
bit pi xels or one 32-bit pi xel (which
has 24 bits of color info1mation).
Assuming that your software pro
gram and your cuITent project can use
different bit depths, you can tip the
balance between image quality and
speed by using the Monitors cdev (or
the sha reware Fkey Switcheroo,
avai lableonZmac)toselectashallower
bit depth . If 24-bit mode is too slow,
downshift to 16 or even 8 bits, do your
editing, and then return to 24 bits for a
final look. Only the E-Machines
ColorPage Tl6, Tl9, and TX/24 and
the Radius DirectColor/24 allow 16
bit mode- which is a shame, because
it' s fas ter than 24-bit mode yet rarely
looks noticeably different.
Another advantage of the Mac is
that you can use more than one display
system simultaneously. If you already
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have an unaccelerated 24-bit-video
card that supports NuBus block trans
fer (which lets video data move in big,
fast chunks), then an accelerator card
that uses this feature-such as Apple's
state-of- the-art 8•24 Ge - can im
prove the perfonn ance of both the
monitor attached to the unaccelerated
card and the monitor driven by the
accelerated card. Some accelerators
are also capable of acting as a bus
master, able to take control of NuBus
traffic - which also helps accelerate
multiple displays. However, our test
ing showed that on-board acceleration
in a video card is best, speeding up
screen redraw as much as eightfold
over a standard card.

One Size Does Not Fit All
Di spl ays are measured in dpi (dots,
or pixels, per inch). Apple designed
the Mac aro und the traditional point
measuring system (72 points equal an
inch) used in the printing industry. The
closer a Mac display's resolution is to
72 dpi , the more closely a supposedly
inch-long object will be to an authentic
inch on the screen. A screen with a
resolution of exactl y 72 dpi is often
called WYSIWYG- what you see is

Of the 20 di splay systems we tested,
17 use the superb Trinitron technology
in monitors either built by or licensed
from Sony. However, this technology
is being challenged by anotherJapanese
manufacturer: Hitachi now sell s 19
and 2 1-inch monitors through various
American vendors, including Cal
Comp, Radius, and SuperMac.
What makes the Trinitron tubes so
good? They offer three major advan
tages over conventional shadow-mask
tubes (which contain very thin, perfo
rated sheet-metal masks to filter elec
tron beams). First, the T1initron tube's
single-gun , sing le-l ens technology
keeps the three electron beams more
perfectly aligned within the di splay
tube. Second, a Trinitron tube uses an
aperture grille (a fl at aITay of fine,
vertically aligned metal wires) that lets
more of the electrons strike the screen's
interior phosphor coating than does a
shadow mask - creating a brighter
picture. An aperture grille is also more
resistant to doming-distortion caused
by heat that results in a blotchy dis
coloration of the screen image- than
is a thicker shadow mask. Third, a
Trinitron tube's cylindrical screen re
flects less ambient light than does the

Dvorak, The

ors Or A Database.

( EJECT )

•

Chinon's New CD-ROM/Audio Drive
Handles Them All Beautifully.
CD's can hold a lot of data in an easy to handle, durable form . They're useful
for much more than music. Each CD holds about 600 megabytes of data. That's
roughly 250,000 pages of text! With quick and easy access that makes it a snap
for you to find what you 're looking for, whether your favorite passage of music
or information from a large database.
Chinon's new CDA-431 is at the forefront of this new technology. This drive
offers one of the fastest access rates anywhere-350 milliseconds - at a price
you will find surprisingly affordable. Use it with your Mac to access huge
amounts of information quickly- or hook it up to your audio system to play
any kind of music on CD. Chinon's CD Audio-Play software makes it all easy.
Every day there 's more software published on CD - reference works, data
bases, graphics libraries and more- all in a convenient, easy-to-use format
that can take a lot of heavy use. The CDA-431 reads any disc written in the
"High Sierra" or HFS standard formats , giving you access to a vast library.
Experience the CDA-431 for yourself. Call TOLlrFREE for the dealer nearest
you, or for more information. Whether for work or play, data or audio, it'll
be music to your ears.

CHINON
Chinon America, Inc. , 660 Maple Avenue , Torrance, CA 90503
Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In Calif. (213) 533-0274
Please circle 400 on reader service card.

Ironically, the difference be1
and the second best he

Yes, the ColorPoint offers top-notch color It also offers superior performance in other respects. But
the best news of all is the price-$6,999 for the A (letter) size and $9,999 for the B (tabloid) size.

ColorPoint is PANTONE* certified. So it simu
lates PANTONE colors and greatly simplifies
color proofing.

ColorPoint's unique roll-feed, double-cut tech
nology gives you the biggest image size of
any comparable printer Delivered on perfectly
trimmed and finished pages. And this same
technology also assures you perfect registra
tion every time.

•Panione. Ines check-standard trademark for cdor reproducuon and color reprociuclion matenals.Nl brand and product names appearing in this ad are registered trademarks or trademarks al their respective holders.Intel is a registered
trademark ol Intel Corporation ColorP01nt is a trademark ol Seiko Instruments USA Jnc rc 1991 Seiko Instruments

ween the best color printer
; little to do with color.
ColorPoint is 100%Adobe
PostScript language
compatible, thanks to the
PhoenixPage interpreter.
From graphics
to fonts, what
you get out of
the printer is
faithful to what
you sent it. What's more,
PhoernxPage's advanced
screening techniques
produce smoother shad
ing and less grainy
images. ColorPoint also
supports industry stan
dard downloadable type
faces such as Adobe
Type 1 fonts
includ1ng hints.

===

Five communication ports
parallel, serial, AppleTalk and two
SCSI ports-make it easy to con
nect ColorPoint to Mac, PC. work
station or larger computers. And
ColorPoint is easy to share because
it will automatically poll the ports.
so you don't have to tell it what
interface you're using.

ColorPoint includes an Intel• 80960
embedded RISC-based processor
that speeds up image-processing
time. So you not only get superior
300 dpi quality, you get it as much
as 60%faster.

Obviously, color is critical.
It's why you're looking at color
printers in the first place. So
rest assured, ColorPoint PS
offers the best color around.
But before you decide on a
color printer purely on the
basis of color, you should take
a look at ColorPoint's other
advantages as well.The speed.
The Postscript compatibility
The perfect registration. The
ability to print a full page, both
in A and B sizes-even in
transparency form.
Then take a look at the price.

We think you'll find that
deciding between ColorPoint
and second best is a black
and white decision.
To find out more, give us
a call at 1-800-873-4561 and
ask for department SI-51.

Sii
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Seiko Instruments

Color Display Systems

usual spherical display.
Hitachi's shadow-mask tubes now
rival Trinitron quality in sharpness,
brightness, and color saturation.
Hitachi has developed a special shadow
mask made of the metal alloy lnvar
(nickel, iron, and manganese) , which
is highly resistant to doming. The two
SuperMacHitachi monitors were high
on our jury's list of favorites and offer
sharp pictures with good color.

How We Tested
Mac User Labs has tested hundreds
of display systems. Not only do we
employ sophisticated instruments to
rate them objectively but we also have
a unique advantage over average con
sumers: Our experts get to look at all
the systems in one room, with the same
lighting and the same experienced
eyeballs. This time around, all the
tested systems looked good; even the
"worst" performer, the Relax lkegami
DM2060, earned a four-mou se rating,
becauseofimagequality and low price.
Before we tested each display, we
degaussed it to eliminate magnetic in
terference. We then oriented each
monitor along the east/west axis 
when tuning display tubes before ship
ment, monitor manufacturers do the
same to protect against screen-image
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distortion caused by the earth's mag
netic field. However, none ofthe tested
monitors seemed paiticularly sensitive
to this subtle force.
After each display had wai·med up,
we measured its active area - the
portion of the screen that contains the
actual image. Although manufacturers
define screen size as the diagonal
measurement of the tube 's entire vis
ible front su1face, as framed by the
plastic-case bezel , the active area is
usually smaller and rarely includes
the screen ' s troublesome perimeter
where accurate focus and color con
vergence are difficult to achieve.

Brightness Versus Focus
An eternal conflict in monitor de
sign is between screen brightness and
focus. The more you turn up the
brightness, the more intense the elec
tron beams that scan across the screen's
phosphor. The more intense the beams,
the less precise their focus.
We used a Minolta TV Analyzer to
measure maximum usable screen
brightness (see Figure I). To their
credit, all the displays we tested were
sti II in good focus at an acceptable
brightness. Some vendors let you crank
the brightness way up so that when the
screen's phosphors age and become

less responsive, you can energize them
to maintain nonnal luminance. But
whatever their age, phosphors deterio
rate much more rapidly if brightness is
kept too high (or if a screen-saver
utility doesn't always blank out the
screen when the monitor is left idle).
External controls are often provided
for monitor brightness and contrast,
vertical and horizontal convergence,
screen-image position and size, and
degaussing. Buying a monitor with all
or most of these controls lets you fine
tune the screen image safely, even
after the monitor has accumulated some
mileage. The interior electrical com
ponents of computer monitors (even
after power has been shut off) retain
lethal electrical chai·ges. Leave inter
nal tinke1ing to the experts!

Sharpness and Glare
MacUser Labs quantifies MTF
(modulation-transfer function) - an
objective measure of monitor sharp
ness - by using a custom-built CCD
(charge-coupled device) airny to com
pare the brightness of a series of wide
white bands with that of a series ofthin
(one-pixel-wide) white lines. A sharp
monitor delivers the same overall
brightness in the area with wide bands
as in the area with naiTow lines. A

The difference
between our EG
compression solution
and theirs is
obvious.
There's a big difference between our high perfonnance
compression/decompression solution and C-Cube's - ours is
available now.
And that's not the only difference.
The Micron Xceed ICDP-11 with Stonn Technology's
PicturePress software offers a variety of features you can't get
with C-Cube's CL550 ™-based products. Like fully adjustable
compression setting.<;, thumbnail views, software easily upgraded
to future JPEG versions, lossless compression and JPEG + +
- an exclusive feature that allows you to compress different
user-selected parts of the same image at different quality levels.
Now you can compress large files down to 1/80th their
original size, saving disk storage space and speeding up
transmission time. And you can compress and decompress up to
50 times faster with the PicturePress Accelerator than with
software-only solutions.
Like all Micron products, the Xceed ICDP-11 is backed by our
extended five-year warranty and toll-free, technical support hotline.

So call us at 1-800-642-7661 for more infonnation and
the name of your nearest authorized dealer. And find out how,
at $995, the Xceed ICDP-11 for the Mac® II family is obviously
different, and obviously better.

TM

TM

TM

Micron

Features

• True JPEG Implementation . .. . . ...... . .. .
• Upgradable to Future JPEG
~rsions via Software Updates ..... . . ..... .
• JPEG++ Support .. .. . . ..... . .. . .... .
• Thumbnail Views . ...... .. .. . ..... . .. .
• Loosless Support . .
. ....... . . . .. .
• Application Plug-ins (PhotoShop ™) ... . . . . . .
• Free Software-Based
Decompression Module ............. .. ..
• 6o MIPS Programmable Processor ....... .

ICDP-11

C-Cube CL550
Based Card

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

Xceed is a trademark of Micron Technology, Inc. PicturePress. PicturePress Ac.celerator and JPEG ++ are trademarks ol Storm Technology, Inc. All
other reglsteredandunregisteredtrademarksarethesole propertyoftheirrespecli\'erompantes.

l"llC:Rg~.
2805 E. Columbia Rd., Boise, ID 83706 (208) 368-3800

1-800-642- 76611 MU9ll I
Please circle 130 on reader service card.
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screen that's not so sharp lets the pat
tern of narrow white and black lines
merge slightly, almost becoming a soft
gray area. The higher the MTF num
bers, the better the display's ability to
distinguish fine detail. Maintaining
sharpness is much easier for a low
resolution monitor than for a tube that's
forced to squeeze pixels into a limited
active screen area. All the display sys
tems we tested delivered good MTF
results, with the razor-sharp standouts
being the E-Machines ColorPage Tl6,

the Mirror ProView/24, and the
SuperMac (Sony) 19".
Another trade-off in monitor design
is between glare protection and sharp
ness. Anything you put onto the face
of the tube to reduce glare allows
less light to be transmitted and may
lower sharpness. If you tum the b1ight
ness up to compensate, the image will
lose its sharp focus. The best - and
most expensive-antiglare treatment
comes from OCLI (Optical Coating
Laboratories, Inc.), with some close

SuperMac Spectrum/24 Ill
Radius DirectColor/GX
Radius QuickColor w/ Dir~ctC.olor/24 card

lf:l:llVi§Aif!tti!jll
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competition provided by Asahi Glass'
antireflection treatment. The distinc
tive appearance of OCLI's treatment,
apait from a nearly complete absence
of screen reflections, includes dra
matical! y enhanced fingerprints (a soft,
cleai1, lint-free cloth and distilled wa
ter eliminates these).
The silica-coating antiglare treat
ment used on two of the E-Machines
monitors is surprisingly good. Silica is
less costly than OCLI's coating. It
works by simply diffusing reflected

light and usually reduces a screen's
apparent sharpness- which becomes
a problem for high-resolution monitors.
To minimize glare from any monitor
screen, orient the display so that it
doesn 'tface fluorescent lights or bright
windows.

Convergence and Color Tracking
The hues generated by any color
monitor come from rows of fine dots
(or thin lines) of internal phosphor
coating - actually three different

phosphor blends that separate! y create
red, green , and blue. These dots are
repeatedly excited by three identical
colorless beams of electrons. If these
beams stray from their intended paths
across the phosphor coating, you get
misconvergence - a rainbow outline
around on-screen objects.
If a monitor has external conver
gence controls or if you have access to
a skilled technician , then miscon
vergence won't be a problem - one
reason why it pays to buy from a

reputable dealer. Nearly all the moni
tors we tested had acceptable mis
convergence levels, but the Relax
Ikegami DM2060and thePCPCII 19"
Color could stand improvement.
Color tracking is a measure of how
well all three electron beams deliver
exactly the same intensity on-screen
(see the "Color Tracking and Gray
Linearity" sidebar). Furthennore, if a
monitor always displays gray objects
in the coITect shade between black and
white, the monitor has pe1fect gray

MacUser May 1991
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linearity as well as perfect color track
ing. We measured color tracking and
gray linearity with our Minolta TV
Analyzer, looking for any differences
between measured red, green, and blue
intensity on-screen versus what the
Mac intended. All the monitors showed
good color tracking.

Nuisance Notes
Video cards may look similar, but
different engineering approaches can
result in differences in bandwidth ,
stability, and versatility. We evaluated
monitors fornuisances associated with
card design - such as flicker, jitter,
and noise. We're happy to report that
none of the systems displayed any
nuisance worth noting.
Flicker, which is most perceptible in
peripheral vision and is thus a problem
with large-screen monitors, was almost
nonexistent on the displays we tested.
All the cards, except the card provided
with the PCPC II 19" Color, had a

f11i:!ll1Jd!J!jfitj
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vertical-scan (refresh) rate greaterthan
65 hertz, and most have settled on the
75-hertz standard - where flicker is
nearly imperceptible.

Software
Radius created some of the first
screen-utility software and continues
to sell what many users consider the
most-versatile software on the market.
However, other vendors now offer
software with similar goodies: tear-off
or expanded menus, enlarged cursors,
screen savers, and panning (the entire
screen acts like a sliding window over
an oversized " virtual screen") and
zooming (enlargement/reduction). The
extra memory available on video cards
means that some systems let you cre
ate amazingly large virtual screens 
if you 're not in 24-bit-color mode. To
provide similar functionality , PCPC
bundles Berkeley Systems' Stepping
Out II software with its systems, but
this software approach is not as fast or

8L/24L DISPLAY SYSTEMS• CLEARVUE/LC DISPLAY SYSTEM· CLEARVUE/GSLC DISPLAY SYSTEM
RasrerOps 8LC Display System and 24si Display Board

Ad produced on the Macintosh
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INTRODUCING THE
COOLEST NEW DISPLAY SYSTEMS FOR
THE HOTTEST NEW MACINTOSHES.
Every time a hot new Macintosh®computer is
announced, we're out there first with the
coolest technology in display systems.
We custom design our VLSI chips
and use su rface mount technology to
create display systems that are small er,
smarter and so power effic ient they run at
temperatures cooler than Apple's
recommended standards. That means
your computer will live a longer life.
But technology isn ' t the only area
where RasterOps boards are cool.
Our 24si board
Consider our new display systems.
de/i1·ers 24-bii True
For the Macintosh Ilsi, we present
the 24si board. It 's a single slot board

Color with /Juilt on

acceh r(lfio11 to rile
7

Macilllosh /hi .

with built on acceleration that brings brilliant 24-bit
color to any Apple 13" monitor up to 600 times faster
than before.
For the Macintosh LC, the ClearVue/LC is an
unbeatable monochrome system. The ClearVue/GSLC
brings you the highest resolution gray
scale. The 8LC display system puts 256
brilliant colors at your fingertips . And
the affordable ClearVue/LC Mono
chrome and ClearVue/GSLC display
boards bring high image clarity to the
15" Apple Portrait Display .
Our new / 9"display
So see your RasterOps dealer or
systenu /Jrin g 8 -bit
color. as 11·el/ as monn
call 800.468.7600. And be prepared
clirome and gray scale .
for chills to run down your spine.
10 1he M aci111osh L C.
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THE ART & SCIENCE OF COLOR"'
2500 WALSH AVENUE• SANTA CLARA , CA 95051 USA• TELEPHONE 800.468.7600 •FAX 408.562.4065
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Color Display Systems

The Bottom Line
especially the E-Machines ColorPage T16
($5 ,190)-our overall pick. It provides profes
sional 24-bit quality at an attractive price. The
E-Machines TX/24($5,190) was also of supe
rior quality,despite its non-WYSIWYG high dot
density. Other good 16-inch Trinitrons come
from PCPC and MegaGraphics.
For the budget-minded , the Seiko Instru
ments 14" Color system ($1 ,644) offers great
performance at very affordable street prices;
we only wish that its video board supported 16
bit color and NuBus block transfer. Either the
Macintosh Display Card 8•24 or the Macin
tosh Display Card 8•24 Ge (accelerated) board
is a great buy with Apple 's small but razor
sharp 13-inch AppleColor Hi-Res RGB Display
(system list $1,798 and $2,998, respectively).
The 8•24 Ge board is by far the fastest video
board we tested.
Professional, allordable 24-bit color is available from these winners (clockwise from
Wethoughtthe Mirror ProView/24 ($3,997) ,
upper left): the Seiko Instruments 14" Color, the E-Machines ColorPage T16, the
a19-inch lkegami Trinitron with excellent soft
SuperMac (Sony) 19", and the Macintosh Display Card 8•24 Ge and 8•24.
ware, was a real bargain. Another system with
Atrue-color, 24-bit-color display system should provide a crisp,
matching quality and street price was the sharp SuperMac (Sony) 19"
accurate rendering of scanned photos or Mac-generated artwork.
($7 ,199). For high-end graphics, you should take a look at the
This basic requirement is certainly met by the 20 systems we tested:
SuperMac (Hitachi) 21" ($8,399). A top-quality monitor, accelera
Among the 17 Trinitron- and 2 Hitachi-tube monitors as well as the 1 tion, and the optional calibration hardware/software make this avery
with the lkegami shadow-mask tube (from Relax), there isn't a bad
desirable package. SuperMac's just-released 19"Dual-Mode Trinitron
display package in the bunch.
Display (see the "On the Horizon" sidebar) should also appeal to
We're the most impressed by all the systems from E-Machines, graphics pros.

smooth as having hardware-based vir
tual screens. The QuickDraw GWorld
environment, implemented only on the
Macintosh Display Card 8•24 Ge and
the RasterOps Accelerator II, allows
huge, fast virtual screens but demands
substantial memory on the accelerator
card.
With itsProView/24system, Mirror
Technologies bundles Desktop De
signer Pro, which allows customizable
pop-up menus; a screen saver; screen
image capture; enlarged cursor and
menus; and a Stroke function, which
automatically pops up a preselected
menu in response to a preprogrammed
mouse action.
If you will be doing graphics work
that requires extremely accurate color
display, take the time to research the
calibration and gamma-c01Tection op
tions available from different system
vendors (see "Color Calibration" and
"In Living Color," May '90, Buyer's

f{jail1§U®tj
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Guide pages 15 and 32, respectively,
and " True Colors," March '90, page
233).

Who's the Fairest of Them All?
As much as we like to pick out only
the best and leave the rest, we liked all
the display systems. Our general im
pression is that buyers can ' t go wrong
with any of these products-although
several are especially good for specific
tasks. Dividing them roughly into
groups, first are the small 13- and 14
inch Trinitron monitors, which cost
less than $2,000, including a 24-bit
card. Next come the 16-inch Trinitrons,
which cost you another grand or two;
these offer a little more usable screen
area (and if you can live with a com
pressed dot density , a lot more infor
mation on-screen). Then come the
excellent 19- and 20-inch Trinitrons
from Sony or Ikegami . The attrac
tively priced Relax Ikegami DM2060

20" monitor scored lowest, but that's
in a field ofwinners. Relax also sells an
Ikegami/Sony 19" Trinitron.
If you sti II demand the original 19"
Sony Trinitron, you'll find good ones
(see the "Bottom Line" sidebar).
However, for serious graphic artists,
we also suggest a look at the new 19
and 21-inch Hitachi monitors sold by
SuperMac (and soon by Radius and
others). If your budget allows, con
sider either the Radius PrecisionColor
or the SuperMac SuperMatch calibra
tion systems and be prepared to spend
the extra bucks for an accelerated video
card. A fast state-of-the-art color dis
play system may cost several thousand
dollars, but you' II encl up with some
thing that ' s easy on your eyes , accu
rate, and highly productive.
Andrew Eisner, director or MacUser Labs, occa
sionally suiters from misconvergence but has never
been known to Illcker.

NO ONE HAS TO KNOW YOU DID ALLTHIS
MINUTES BEFORE THE MEETING.
The meeting
is in an hour. And
your presentation
is the main event.
It's ill your head,
but not on paper
-much less on
overheads. It's important to communi
cate professionally and persuasively,
but there's not enough time to prepare.
Or is there?

Persuasion: first
choice for last minute.
Aldus®Persuasion™20
is the fastest way to create
impressive visuals for all
your meetings. In fact, all
the overheads above were
created in just 30 minutes.
That's productivity no other

method or Macintosh®program can
beat-and test results prove it.
Simply type text into Aldus
Persuasion' s outliner, and your
visuals are automatically formatted.
Persuasion 2.0 is a complete solution
for creating organization charts,
diagrams, and a variety of graphs,
with features like 36 pre-designed
templates, spell-checking, and a
library of clip
art. So all you
provide is the
content
Persuasion
does the rest.
And when
you ' re ready to
print, choose
In a recent pe1formance test,
from
output
Persuasion outpaced other
Macintosh programs.
options to suit

your needs: black-and-white or color
overheads, or 35mm slides from a film
recorder or nationwide service bureaus.
Of Persuasion's many accolades,
MacWeek summed it up best: " ...the
best presentation package available."
Need more persuasion? Call

800-333-2538, Department 303,
for free literature or a $4.95 demo disk.*
Because with Aldus Persuasion 2.0, your
presentations will look like you spent
days, not minutes. And we'll never tell.

The Creative Edge
in Business.

*Offa rnlid in U.S. w 1d Canada only and 1•xpires 12-31, 1990. Demo disk 1w111ire.{ ar ll'lut a Mac P/11.\·. AlcJ1u· and 1//e Aldus logo art' n·gistered 1rad1•111arks. and i\ld11.~
Persuasion is a trademark ofAld11s Corporation. Micm.mft and Po wa Point 1m• rt·~ i.\'/ered trademarks of Micro.wft Corpormion .
Ma cDraw is a regis1ered trademark of Claris Corporation. CA-Cricket is a regfaten•d rradt.•11wrk 0JC01111mrt•r A.uocime.\· /111er11mio11al, In c.. and CA -Crida•r Gravll fa a 1rad1•111w·k
of Computer Associates l memarional, Inc. Mad111osh i.~ a reNistered tradt•mark ofA11p/e Co11111111t-r Inc. © / 990Aldus C01pnratio11 . All riNlil.~ rt'Sff\'cd.
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Adobe and Adobe Type Manager" are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States.

Don't use a Mac anywhere without a Kodak
Diconix M 150 plus printer. Especially now tha
it's more affordable than ever!
just think of all the things you can do if you have
a Diconix printer with your Macintosh Portable or
Classic computer. Those last-minute improvements
on the presentation. The letters and reports that
could be on their way right now. And, because
its so small and quiet, it works as well on the desk
top as it does on the road.
Its all easy with the Kodak Diconix M 150
plus printer. One of the worlds smallest,
lightest (3.7 lbs.), quietest printers, its easy
to carry. And it prints high-quality outline
fonts, using Adobe Type Manager™ software,
and presentation graphics
as well. Go ahead, give
in to temptation. Call for
the name of your nearest
dealer in the U.S. or Canada:
7 800 344-0006,

Ext. 405.

'

I

The new vision of Kodak
© Eastman Kodak Company, 1991

Please circle 168 on reader service card.
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Now you can let your imagination run wild.At a
very conservative price. Because Tektronix
introduces the first color printer that is PostScript
compatible for less than $5000.
The Phaser II SX is great for individuals or small
groups. It works with Windows 3.0 or Macintosh
Quick:Draw and is software-based PostScript
compatible. It also delivers brilliant 300 dpi ther

mal-wax color as only Tektronix printers can.
For bigger businesses, we offer the new Phaser
II PX. This printer is hardware-based PostScript
compatible with HP-GL and is licensed by
Pantone, Inc•. It also works with Macs, PCs, and
UNIX workstations. All at once.
Now, say you buy an SX, your business grows,
and you end up wishing yourd gotten the PX. No

can make a statement this bold.
need to worry because all Tektronix printers are
upgradable so you'll never outgrow them.
Printout for printout, ad for ad, you won't find
And in case you didn't notice, this entire ad was a better color printer. Call 1-800-835-6100,
created by one of our printers. That includes
Dept. 13A for more information. The
1
the brilliant graphics you see above and
c::,..,·"""'
=·==
"""'-";;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::a'
'"
rest is up to you.
the crisp type you're reading now. Because ···.ci .
D!ktron~
we have so much faith in our color printers, 1- ~:~·@~~ .
The best and the brightest.
__....
we let them do their own ads. No one else
Please circle 47 on reader service card.
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NOW THE ONLY TIME YOUR PRESENTATION
HAS TO LEAVE YOUR OFFICE IS WHEN
YOU'RE READY TO GNE IT.

N

ow, you can produce your own
professional-quality 35mm color
slides, overhead transparencies, and
prints, right at your desk. Without the
service bureau, without the long turn
around time, without the high cost, and
without losing control. A ll it takes is your
color Macintosh ~ and Color Fast;" the
new color digital film recorder from
GCC Technologies'."

As Easy As "Print~'
If you know how to use a laser
printer, you know how to use Color Fas t.
Simply select the Color Fas t driver in the
Chooser and you're ready to go. Design
your presentation using your favor ite soft
ware-Microsoft®PowerPoint;" Aldus
Persuasion;" you name it. Then, select
"print" and you' ll be amazed.
What you see on the screen
will be transformed into beautiful,
32-bit color slides, transparencies,
or prints, at a fraction
of what service
bureaus charge. The
average production

cost with Color Fast is just 75¢ per 35mm
slide. So, you reduce your costs up to
94%, without sacrificing any quality.

Incredible Quality, Fast.
Color Fast uses the newest technol
ogy from Polaroid ~ the undisputed leader
in digital film recording. This results in
incredible colors, generated by our 33-bit
(11 bits per color) pixel recording. To
that we've added our imaging software
(including outline fonts), so you get true
"Professional-quality;' at a fu ll 4K resolu
tion. There is also a faster "High-quality;'
2K resolution and a quick lK "Draft"
mode. You can even use our "Enhanced
Color Resolution" software option to get
4K results at 2K speed.
And because the typical business
slide takes only two
minutes, what you
see on your Macin
tosh can be on the
presentation screen
almost instantly.
Which means you
can make those

GCC de<llers <Lre imk pcndcn t businesses :md as such they may offe r differenr prices, policies,

nncl serv ice arrangements. In Canada rnll 800 263- 1405. © 1990 GCC Technologies, Inc.

121050

last minute decisions and changes with
out sacrificing the quality of your presen
tation. Or a maj or chunk of your budget.
Even with all it does, perhaps the
most amazing thing about Color Fast is its
price: just $5,999. This includes every
thing: film recorder, 35mm and Pack Film
adapters, instant 35mm slide processor,
overhead enlarger, software, sample films,
slide mounts, and cables.

Two-Year Warranty.
Finally, Color Fast is the only digital
film recorder with a two-year warranty.
To get Color Fast, all you have to do
is call 800-422-7777. We'll give you the
name of your nearest GCC Technologies
dealer, or you can order direct. When
you buy direct from GCC, you get a
30-day money-back guarantee and $9
overnight delivery. Call today. And start
creating more professional presentations,
in your own office, tomorrow.

800-422-7777.

GCC
-- TECHNOLOGIES
Peripherals With Vision:·

Please circle 93 on reader service card.

\\
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PH1'HUT,.. VLEHop
Adapt to Chan mg Environments

With Microtek's olor/Gray Scannet
At last, a scanner that adapts to your
changing needs.
The Microtek MSF-3002 Color/Gray
scanner reproduces everything from 24 bit
color to 8 bit gray-scale to black and white
line art. All at 300 dpi. Making it the one image capturing
device that's ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia
projects, presentations, even pre-press work
And at just $2,695, it's ideal for limited budgets, too.
Especially when you consider it includes some of today's

most sophisticated color and gray-scale image editing software.
What's more, you can work in the operating environment
of choice. Whether it's with the MSF-3002 for your IBM PC
or PS/2. Or the MSF-300ZS
I I ' for the Macintosh.
256 Call 800-654-4160 or in
"'"""' California, 213-321-2121
for all the details. And get the one
scanner that adapts to whatever
The Color/Gray Scanner ls just one member
~~!iiaiJ;er{;::;'J;;~~lt::k~vatJve scanners
you're trying to capture.
I

1 11

MICROTEK
BetterImages Through Innovation.
EDITORS'
CHOICE
AWARD

WINNER

• Mlcrotek Lab, Inc., 680 Knox Street, Torrance, CA 90502, (213) 321-2121(800)654-4160 • M.lcrotek Intematlonal. Inc., No. 6, Industry East Road 3, Science-Based Industrial Park, Hslnchu Taiwan, 30077, R.O.C.,886-35-772155 • Mlcrotc.k Electro nics Europ~
GmbH.. SchieBstraBe 72, D-4000 Dosseldorf 11, F.R. Germany. 49-2 11-526070 • (') 1990 Mlcrotek Lab, Inc.All rights reserved. MSF-300Z a nd MSF-300ZS a re trademarks of Microlek lntemalional. Inc. IBM and PS/2 are trademarks of ln1ernatlonal Business Machines
Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. • Chameleon photo by R. Dev/AU Stoclt..

Please circle 190 on reader service card.

TooSMAll
13-INCH APPLE DISPLAY

AFFORDABll 16·1NCH DISPIAYS
Tum your Macintosh into your own Personal Color Workstation with an E·Machines16-inch display. ti ColorPage Tl 6, the fulfpage 16-inch Trinitron display judged best for
two years running by MacUser Labs, ~~~~ ~ gives awhopping 70%more working space than you geton an Apple l 3inch RGB, onefulfpage induding the margins.
That's room enough to view an entire year's budget or acomplete presentation slide at aglance. ti E-Machines' TX ,the two-page 16-inch Trinitron d~play packs 19-inch
Copy1ight © 1991, E·Machines. ColorPage isa trademark of E-Mad'lines. Macinlosh is aUadernark 01 Awle Computes.

JUST RIGHT
16-INCH E-MACHINES DISPlAY

FOR BUSINESS AND PUBUS ,
performance in an amazing~ affordable l &inch package, and with exceptional~ sharp detail.

s

£-MACHINES
Both l &inch

E-Magination at work TM

For your nearest dealer, coll or write.

displays offer &btt as well as the most affordable 24-bit large screen color for desktop video and true color a~icafions.

9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005
FAX 503-641-0946

s

1-800-34-0RAPHK

E-Machines, The l &inch Dispkiy Company also offers acom~ete line of monochrome, gray scale and c~or d~ay systems.
Please circle 150 on reader service card.
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EASY HARD COPY:

Color Postscript
•

r1n ers
1-;;;;;;;~11 he first chapter of the desktop-publishing saga was
These five printers
printed in black-and-white on an Apple LaserWriter.
make color
Chapter 2 will be in full color. And although there isn't
desktop publishing
a color LaserWriter - yet - there is a solution that
easy and high
'------ --' works as seamlessly as the original LaserWriter: the
quality presentations thermal-wax color PostScript printer.
Although future color printers will probably use laser technology,
affordable.

•

BY

PAUL YI

AND THE
MACUSER LABS
STAFF

fl:l:!ili14U@Ji!j

today's reigning king of color printing is the thermal-wax-transfer
printer. This kind ofprinter doesn't produce prints as gorgeous as the
continuous-tone beauties from laserordye-sublimation printers, but
its ease of use, low media costs, and PostScript abilities have made
it the workhorse of color printing (see Figure 1).
Thermal-wax-transfer printers occupy the middle ground of
colorprinting. Other technologies can give you better-quality prints,
but be prepared to spend much, much more for the honor of being
on the cutting edge of color (see the "On the Horizon" sidebar). At
the low end are color inkjet printers that sell for less than a third of
the cost ofthermal-wax printers. Although inkjet printers offer low
cost methods for performing personal color printing and producing
simple business presentations, their image quality is not up to the
demands of desktop publishing. Sophisticated business presenta
tions - especially those that require bright, crisp transparencies
also demand quality higher than an inkjet printer can produce.

May 1991 MacUser
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Figure 1: Color Printing

.

Four-color separation

Dye sublimation

If you ' re a desktop publi sher who
uses color, you need a printer that can
produce acc urate comps - composite
images that show, in colorful detail ,
what yo ur page will include when it
returns from the printing press. Of
course, no desktop printer can match
the color acc uracy and high resolution
ofa professional printing press. Comps

Color laser

are an intermediate-although neces
sary - step in the color-desktop
publi shing process.
None of the printers we tested are
suitable fo r color proofin g - the fin al
step in checking a complex co lor im
age - because of low resoluti on and
unpredictable colors. A color match
print proof can cost $50 to$ I00, and it

can take days to be processed by a
service bureau. If perfection is not
absolutely necessary, a print from a
good PostScript the1mal-wax printer
can give you a usable preview. It's not
proof quality, but at 50 cents a page
and a few minutes per print, the ther
mal-wax advantage is obvious. And
as Apple and third-pa11y developers

Figure 2: Printing Speed
Ove,rall Speed

Postscript Graphic

Worse ·

Better

NEC Colormate PS Model 80

Faster

Slower

Thethree Adobe
Postscript printers
were muchfaster
than thetwo
Postscript-clone
printers.

Oce OceColor
QMS ColorScript 100 Model 10
Tektronix Phaser PX
Seiko ColorPoint PS

0

.2

4
.6
Performance factor

Overall Speed:
We tested.how quickly each printer could hand\e typical color
. printing chores.The NEC Colormate PS Moae180 wasthe fastest, with
the Oce OceColoraclosesecond.Third was the other Adobe Postscript
printer, the QMS ColorSc~ipt 100 Model 1o. The two Postscript
cl.ones finished far behind, with the Tektronix Phaser PX edging the

t[il:!IN§d@!j
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5
10
15
Time in miou.tes

20

Seiko ColorPoint PS to stay out of last place. Look at the individual
tests to see which results pertain to your own printing needs.
Postscript Graphic:
.
Acomplex Postscript graphic with colored fills and blends taxed
·each printer's processor. The illustration was originally created in
Swivel 30 and imported and printed from Adobe Illustrator.

Thermal-wax transfer

Figure 1: Using a thermal-wax-transfer
Po,stScript printer.is j11st one of the
:co!or;printing options available to Mac
users. The first example is atraditional ' 1
four-color separation ·~fa 35mm Slide. '
··'fhe conlin~ous-tone technology of.lfle
dye-s~blimation Kodak,Xtnoo ~nd· t~e • 1 , .
Canon Colori:aser Copier 500 produc'es ·
images clOse lo .the original. Orlhe five ·
thermal-wax Postscript printer8 we ·
tested, the Tektronix Phaser PX ha~ tlie
best image quality  not as good as the
co~tinuilus-tone or four-color-separation
images but superior to the output of the
low-resolution Hewlett-Packard ·
PaintWriter Color Graphics inkjet
printer.

Inkjet

refine color calibration (the ability to
include acc urate color infonnation in
fi les) , the1mal-wax printers may solve
the color half of the proof problem 
even though their resolution will never
be near that of a matchprint.
Mac U se r Labs looked at fi ve
Pos tS c ript th erm a l-w ax -tran sfer
printers for produc ing letter-sized

printouts. One, the QMS ColorScript
100 Model 10, won our color-printer
contest last May (see "Color on the
Page," May '90, Buyer's Guide page
56) and is the only repeat contender. It
now faces much stiffe r competition,
however. Two other PostScript print
ers fro m last year - the Oce Graphics
Oce 5232 CPS Color PS and the

Tektronix Phaser CPS - have been
up grad ed to th e O ce Gra phi cs
OceColor and Tektronix Phaser PX.
They' re joined by the NEC Technolo
gies Colo1mate PS Model 80 and the
Seiko Instruments ColorPoint PS .
A s thi s re po rt goes to press,
Tektr onix is introducing a new Phaser
II line of the1mal-wax printers - but

NEC Colormate PS Model 80
Oce OceColor
OMS ColorScript 100 Model 1O
Tektronix Phaser PX
Seiko ColorPoint PS

Timein minutes

Time in minutes

Page Layout:
A three-page QuarkXPress document.filled with Postscript graph
ics, scanned photos, hairlines, and text of various sjzes taxed ev
efYthing: processor, engine, and LocalTalk jnterface.

Scanned Photo:
A1.5-megabytescanned photo was pri nted from At:tobe Photoshop.

Timein minutes
It tested the efficiency of each printer's RIP ,in turning a rich 24-bit
image into dots of color on the page.
Font Download:
A Microsoft Word page with 17 downloadable Type 1 fonts taxed
each ,printer'. s LocalTalk interface: The printer must handle printing
the page as well as accepting
17 font
oatliiles
011er
.LdcalTalk.
1
., .
'
.
..
.,,,
•,
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much as distribution differences. You see, we choose
to bypass the middleman, thereby eliminating rep
commissions and dealer mark-ups to save you over
40 percent.

Finally, A 20" Trlnltron®System
That Breaks The $3000 Barrier!
Our engineers designed our ProView/8 System
around Sony's patented Trinitron® technology. which
has become the standard by which all Macintosh
screens are measured. Expect vivid color, superior
geometric linearity, and sharp focus, only before
available in systems selling for twice the price.
We designed our ProView interface cards to minimize
component count and power consumption for
superior reliability and long life. Our ProView 8-Bit In
terface lets you choose between 1, 4. or 8 bit modes
and gives you up to 256 colors.

At $3997 Our 24-Blt Trlnitron®System
Costs Less Than Most 8-Blt Systems.
Our new ProViewl24 Trinitron"' System gives you
·photographic image quality with 16.7 million colors
available. If you're doing desktop publishing, color
graphic design or retouching color photos, Pro
Viewl24's photo·realism will enhance the speed and
quality of your productions.

Our PlxelVlew II Gives You WYSIWYG
Scallng For Under $10001
We've Made Large Screen
Productivity Affordable.
Our engineers and designers were given the charter
to build no-compromise display systems. The result is
a. full line of large screen display systems that rival
the very best (Radius, SuperMac and RasterOps). at
prices that make them a better value. The savings
that you realize are not due to product differences so

"Most Mac owners don't have large screens
because they can't "afford" them. So they
put up with the squinting. eye strain, and
the constant scrolling on a 9" screen. What
a tragic loss of productivity!
But now with the ability to purchase factory
direct, you can't afford not to own a large
screen. Without dealer markups and rep
commissions you save over 40 percent.
But not all large &:reen systems are alike, so
do your homework! We have. And the result
is four complete systems designed to seriously
impact your productivity.
We're so proud of our display systems that
each comes with a 30 day "UJve..It-Or
Return-It'' guarantee. So take advantage of
this risk-free opponunity to increase your
productivity with a large screen. You'll
wonder how you ever lived without it'"

You've heard the reviewers speak of WYSIWYG (what
you see is what you get) scaling and its importance
to graphic applications. Now it's available on a two
page display for under $1000!
Our engineers chose P104 phospher for reduced
eyestrain. And an anti-glare coating that allows the
PixelView II to be used in any lighting situation. Plus
a screaming 78Hz refresh rate for a rock solid flicker
free screen image.

View An Entire 81/z"xll" Page .
For Under $500!
Our Pixe!View I portrait display allows you to view a
full page at one time. You get a paper-like display
with a crisp, stable image. And like all Mirror
displays, the PixeIView I has its own memory so it
won't slow down your computer Oike the Hsi or llci's
built in video circuitry). Its ergonomic design takes a
minimum of deskspace and adjusts to any viewing
angle.

EXCWSIVEI
Desklop Designer™Software
With Every Mirror Display System.

For a limited time, we are
including Olduvai's Video
Paint with every ProView
1linitron® system at no extra charge.This
sophisticated graphic design and re-touching software
was awarded 5 mice by MacUser France.

Designed For Plug & Play Simplicity.
Each Mirror display system was designed to make in·
stallation and operation a snap. All systems include ·
everything you'll need to get up and running:
monitor, interface card, .cables, and software.

DeskTop Designer™ is a unique set of utilities that
lets you custom configure your new display system
Until now, features like Pop-up Menus, Enlarged Cur
sor and Menubar, Screen Saver and Screen Copy
were available only from Radius on systems costing
twice the price. These important features are included • ~~;;;:~~
with every Mirror Technologies displa.:.y-ilsys
~
te..,
m_
! '!l'"""".'.lil'.:111

Large Screen
Display Systems
For Virtually
Every Macintosh.
We. have a color interface for every
Mac II and the SE30. And monochrome
systems for the Mac Plus, Classic, SE, SE30
and all Mac Ils. Whethe~ yoili' application
requires color or monochrome, we have the
solution!

Your Mirror Display
Could Be On Your Desk Tomorrow!
Our 30 day "Love-It-or-Return-It" guarantee lets you
try one for 30 days risk-free. We ship 95 percent of
our orders withiil 24 gours, so yoU:ll be saving time
and m0ney..

Tilt and swivel
W:Jrks with Plus, SE, Classic
Dealer markup

~~~~·~=~·!',J",~::.:::,'!:~ .'!".:.:i::~:.::.rr
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Color Printers

don't worry about our results and con
clusions being obsolete. The new
Phaser II line uses a similar engine and
ribbon, so you can read our observa
tions about the Phaser PX as an early
look at the new Phaser II line.
New developments in the color
printermarket include significant price
reductions. The QMS ColorScript 100
Model 10 was the first to fall below the
$10,000 mark, with a price of $9,995
- and it now lists for $1,000 less.
Even with this price reduction, the
ColorScript 100 ties with the NEC
Colo1mate PS Model 80 and Oce
OceColor for the highest list prices.
The Tektronix Phaser PX lists for
$7 ,995, and the Seiko ColorPointPS is
even less than $7 ,000. With competi
tion this fierce, expect significant
savings in street prices (see Table 1).

How It Works: Color on the Page
Thermal wax

Color laser

Dye sublimation

Color RIPS
All five printers use PostScript as
their PDL (page-description language)
- the software that tells the printer's
engine, or printing element, how to
make up a page. PostScript is the
desktop PDLstandard, producing high
quality text, graphics, and images. The
combination of the PDL software in
the printer' s ROM and the printer' s
hardware processor is referred to as
the RIP (raster-image processor). A
PostScript printer RIPs a file that is
sent from a Mac, freeing the Mac to do
other tasks. A non-PostScript printer
requires the Mac to RIP the page.
The extra responsibility of RIPing
the page requires hefty processing
muscle. The three Adobe PostScript
RIPs and the Tektronix Phaser PX's
PostScript-compatible RIP run on
Motorola 68020 microprocessors (the
same chip that runs the Mac LC and
the venerable Mac II), whereas the
Seiko ColorPoint PS uses an Intel
80960 RISC (reduced-instruction-set
computing) microprocessor.
Adobe developed PostScript and
sells complete hardware/software RIPs
to printer manufacturers. Some printer
companies have reverse-engineered
Adobe PostScript and have come up
with their own PostScript-compatible
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Halttone dot
Thermal-wax printers use blocks of pixels to simulate varying shades of color (see
enlargements, which are at 800 percent). Color laser and dye-sublimation printers are
continuous-tone printers that can vary the intensity of their dots.

RIPs. The Seiko ColorPoint PS and
Tektronix Phaser PX use PostScript
compatible RIPs. These are the two
least expensive printers, showing the
economicadvantageofnotpayinghigh
royalties for Adobe PostScript.
The Seiko ColorPoint PS uses a
third-party PostScript-compatibleRIP
from Phoenix Technologies called
PhoenixPage. Tektronix has developed
a proprietary PostScript-compatible
RIP for use in the Phaser PX. This is
the same RIP we tested in last year' s
review of the Phaser CPS, the Phaser
PX' s precursor.
The only compatibility problem we

had last year with the Tektronix RIP
was its incompatibility with Adobe
Type 1 fonts, the standard fonts used
by most PostScript users. Since then,
Adobe has opened up the specification
for Type 1 code, so most PostScript
clones can now print Type 1 fonts,
although some still can't read
hints (infonnation that varies the shape
of characters so that they look better at
300-dpi resolution and small sizes). A
Linotronic imagesetter has a resolu
tion of 1,270 or 2,540 dpi, so it doesn't
require special hinting to make small
characters more legible.
The Tektronix PostScript clone can

Halftone screen
To minimize the interference patterns - moires- that result from overlaying four layers
of dots,traditional printing rotates each layer. This approach creates groups of dots- rosettes
-that the eye finds easy to blend, and it works well for high-resolution electronic prints such
as those from Linotronic film. With 300-dpi printers, however, the rosettes become large and
too noticeable and prints show irritating·moires.
Abetter way to print with low-resolution devices such as thermal-wax-transfer printers is
to print the four color layers at the same angle, thus eliminating conspicuous rosettes.

now handle Type l fonts , but it still
can 't interpret hints . Seiko' s Phoenix
Page, on the other hand, is fully com
patible with Type l fonts , including
hints. The three Adobe PostScript
printers are fully compatible with Type
l fonts, hints and all.

Thermal-Wax Technology
After a file is RIPed, it's passed to
the printer's thermal -wax engine,
where a thermal print head melts dots
of colored wax (supplied on ribbons).
The wax is then transferred by me
chanical pressure onto smooth paper
between the print head and a platen

roller. The paper is peeled away , the
unmelted wax remains on the ribbon,
and the melted wax sticks to the paper.
A mirror image of the printout al ways
remains on the ribbon after the print
out is completed, so if you're dealing
with sensitive data, be sure to dispose
of used ribbon in an appropriate man
ner so a simple mirror won't become a
window to your secrets.
After wax of one color has been
transferred to the paper, the print en
gine grabs the trailing edge of the
paper and pulls it back for two or three
more color passes. Ribbons come on
rolls with alternating sheets of three or

four colors: cyan, magenta, yellow,
and sometimes black. Black-a com
bination of cyan, magenta, and yellow
- can be used as a fourth primary to
add emphasis and image definition.
Four of the printers use a four-color
ribbon; the Tektronix Phaser PX uses
a three-color ribbon.
You need only the three primary
colors to create millions of colors (see
the "How It Works: Color on the Page"
sidebar). All traditional color printing
uses this three-color model -for ex
ample, every color photo in this maga
zine is made up of small dots of the
three primary colors plus black. The
dots are printed in patterns called
screens in a process called halftoning.
Your eye blends the screens into afull
color image.
The major problem with the use of
screens is interference patterns called
moires. To minimize moires, the four
color halftone screens are traditionally
printed at angles- usually 45, 75, 90,
and l 05 degrees - to each other. The
rotation creates a pattern of colored
dots that works well to create the illu
sion of a full-color image. Although
this works beautifully for high-resolu
tion film , 300-dpi thermal-wax print
ers have a harder time making the
illusion work.
The problem is that for rotated half
tone screening to work, each dot must
be imperceptible. With 300-dpi ther
mal-wax printing, however, the dots
are relatively large, so moires remain a
problem. At this resolution, a better
approach is to print each of four half
tone screens at the same angle to alle
viate moires (see the "How It Works:
Color on the Page" sidebar).
The NEC Colormate PS Model 80
uses the default PostScript rotated
halftone-screen angles. The Oce Oce
Color and the QMS ColorScript 100
offer either rotated screens or same
angle screens. The Seiko ColorPoint
PS has its own proprietary halftoning
that uses same-angle screens but also
offers an emulation of PostScript ro
tated halftoning. The Tektronix Phaser
PX uses same-angle screens in its pro
prietary halftoning method.
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Real Color? Sorry ...

2. As the photo·is scanned ,
viewed on-screen, and then
printed, its color gamut keep~
changing and shrinking. A
scanner tries to mimic human
color vision but doesn't do a ..
great job. A monitor then takes
the RGB values of the scanned
image from the Mac and ·
attempts to display·what i~ ca1J.
When.the phqto is printeq,. ·~
things get much worse. The I;
· dyes and technology just can;,t. ~;~

producea larg&gamu•.
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3. When the original photo finally:appears in print  after enduring
further modification in the four-color-separation process  its color
gamut has shrunk considerably.
Proof print

Magazine
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Newspaper or tabloid

Color on the Mac is not WYSIWYG. What you see on
your monitor may or may not be what comes out of your
printer,because the millions of colors that32-bit OuickDraw
lets you use have no objective definitions. Scanners,
monitors, and printers can digitize, display, and print
millions of colors, butthe color you get at each stage is
different. Mac color is device-dependent, and - unfor
tunately - different devices produce different colors.
If Mac color is ever to be consistently predictable,color
values have to be specified in an objective, device-inde
pendent way. At present, Mac colors are specified by the
Apple Color Picker, which unfortunately doesn't tell you
what the real colors are. The values it specifies are
different from monitor to monitor and from printer to
printer.
There is, however, an internationally accepted way,
called the CIE color space, to name colors objectively.
Instruments calibrated to CIE specifications can accu
rately and consistently report back the CIE coordinates for
any color. And systems based on CIE data are currently
available for the. Mac. Tektronix' s TekColor Picker, a
replacement for Apple's Color Picker, is based on aCIE
derived objective color space and accurately matches
monitor and printer colors. SuperMac has incorporated
TekColor into its SuperMatch system , providing consis
tency for SuperMac monitors and some color printers.
Kodak has announced a color format called YCC, which
calibrates electronic images by using CIE-based data.
Kodak has also announced plans for creating atotal color
definition, using the CIE color space.
Although this is all good news for color users, the Mac
still needs asystem-level color-definition method that can
integrate these proprietary approaches and link the color
process seamlessly and easily. The three companies
mentioned have formed aworking group on color issues
to achieve this goal. The group, called the Association of
Color Developers (ACD), will draft aspecification that will
allow application developers to interface with color sys
tems under asingle protocol. Other key companies in the
group are Adobe, Aldus, Apple, BarneyScan, Claris,
Pantone,OMS,and Radius.There'salsoan ISO committee,
called the IT.8 committee, working on acolor file format
that will be an industry standard.ltwill be based on the CIE
color space and will also handle issues of compression:
Adobe has also joined the pursuit of better color by
announcing that Postscript Level 2will specify colors in
GIE terms. Adobe's new color support Will undoubtedly
have agreat impact on the entire printing market as people
take advantage of the other features of Postscript Level 2.
The five printers discussed in this report all claim
"Pantone certification," but more than acertification sticker
is needed to solve color-accuracy problems with the Mac.
Although Pantone inks are used to specify colors in the
publishing world, in the world of computers, Pantone is
not a real color-definition standard (see "The Pantone
Touch" May '90, page 341) .
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Introducing WordPerfect® 2.0.
Every once in a while a new product comes along that sparks the same kind of
excitement you may have experienced with your first Macintosh (you stayed up half the
= = night, right?) . As we've shown new WordPerfect® 2.0 to Macintosh users around
the country, we've seen a very similar reaction. First eyes open wider. Then
heads start to nod. Followed by grins that stretch dimple to dimple.
Here are some of the more graphic improvements.
We built a graphics and drawing package right into the program. With
WordPerfect 2.0, you don't have to leave your document to incorporate graphics.
You can create, edit, size, scale and crop graphic figures just by
clicking "graphics" or "draw" on the pull-down menu. The palette
includes all of the standard drawing tools, plus Bezier curves,
polygons and a free rotation tool.
WordPerfect 2.0 also lets you create text boxes. Inside your text
boxes you can change font size and attributes. Then you can drag your text box wherever
you want in your document and the rest of your text will
wrap around it automatically.
Speller ...
38 E
Thesaurus ... 38.0T
The list of new features could fill a page.
Language
~
Or up to 24 columns.
Graphic
TeHt BoH
By clicking and dragging icons on the new WordPerfect
Draw Ouerlay ...
Edit ...
ruler, you can create columns (newspaper or parallel) and
Remoue Ouerlay ... l:I OS<!
Number...
then adjust the column settings, align text, set tabs, change
Date/ Time ... 38.0D
Outlining ...
Caption ...
line spacing, move margins and do a number of other
Options •••
Merge...
Sort...
formatting changes to your document.
lndeH Etc ...
38J
Want to add a border to text, paragraph, column, or page?
Easy. WordPerfect 2.0 gives you 36 different border styles from which to choose.
Like working with Styles? WordPerfect not only lets you use them, you can also
share your styles with other people on your network.
We've also added new features like a Macro Editor, Tables of Authorities, and Line
Numbering.
W I == I I
I
And we've
.................................-2.......................'i..........
made
enhancements to Merge, Search and Replace, and Macros.
Of course, what counts is how you feel.
See WordPerfect 2.0 up and running at your dealer. Better yet, buy a copy of
WordPerfect 2.0 and load it onto your Mac. For a limited time, your dealer can give
you a great trade-up allowance for your version of Microsoft Word. But when you try
WordPerfect 2.0 for the first time, one word of warning. Don't plan on going to bed early.
For more information, call us at (800) 526-5012.
2co1umns

$125* Trade Up Offer.
If you have any version of Microsoft Word, we'll make it easy for you to move up to
WordPerfect 2.0. Take the registration cover sheet from your Word software manual
(or other proof of purchase) to a WordPerfect dealer and
W>rdPerfcct
get WordPerfect 2.0 for just $125*during this offer.
Offer expires May 31, 1991.
\,(;'c l fn ;•
;< 11\le

WordPerfect
C

O
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1555 North Technology Way, Orem, Utah 84057
Tel: (801) 225-5000 FAX: (801) 222-5077

WordPerfect is a registered trademark of Word Perfect Corporation within the United States and
other countries. All other brand and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies. 'Suggested price in the United States ($165 Canadian). Offer good in the United
States and Canada. ©1991 WordPerfect Corporation.
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Color Printers

All the printers in this review print
wax dots at 300 dpi - this measure
ment is known as a printer's resolution.
When printing colors other than the
primaries or black, however, the print
ers use blocks of dots, each block
comprising one primary color, in ar
rays of either 5 x 5 or 6 x 6. The printer
can no longer address the full 300 dpi,
because it must use the blocks to build
a full-color image. This effectively
reduces the "apparent" resolution of
color images from 300 dpi to 60 or 50
dpi (in printing terms, 60 or 50 /pi, or
lines per inch). For line-art and mono
chrome text, the printers don't need to
trade resolution for color range, so
output quality is close to that of mono
chrome laser printers. Technologies
such as dye-sublimation and color la
seruse variable-intensity and variable
dot methods to get smoother colors
(see Figure 1 and "Color on the Page,"
May '90, Buyer's Guide page 56).

Setup
Last year's color-printer roundup
was a setup nightmare ofNuBus cards,
parallel cables, and cumbersome soft
ware drivers. This year, however, we
made our task easier by focusing on
PostScript printers. One definition ofa
Mac PostScript printer is that it must
include a standard Mac Loca!Talk
network connection. All you need is a
LaserWriter driver in your System
Folder and a LocalTalk connection,
and the printer will show up in your
Mac's Chooser.
All five printers include serial and
parallel interfaces in addition to a
Loca!Talk port. Non-Mac computers
use serial or para! lei connections. The
two PostScript clones offer an advan
tage for mixed networks: All three
ports are simultaneously active. You
can print to the Seiko ColorPoint PS
and Tektronix Phaser PX simulta
neously from a Mac and two IBM PCs,
using all three interface ports; the
printer arbitrates among the ports and
buffers the image as it needs to. To
switch ports on the NEC Colo1mate
PS Model 80, Oce OceColor, or QMS
ColorScript 100 Model 10, you have

"i1i:!llii§dif!Hltl
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On the Horilon
Color desktop printing iS taking off, and
manufacturers are rushing to supplyabroad
range of output devices'for every stage in
the publishing process. Tektronix, for ex
ample, is introducing anew line of thermalwax-transf~r printers: upgrades for the
Phaser PX we looked at in this report. The
1
· new Phaser Ii line starts·of{ with the basic
·non-PostScriP.t Pfiaser llSX, sporting al.ow
price of $4,495. The lin,e is modular, so the
llSX can be upgraded to the.Phaser llPX,
-wh_ich lists for, $7 , 9~.5 and _is. a.Postscript
printerthatcan automatically switch among
1 .ports. At•the'nigherid 91 the ney/Phaser II
~. Hne is the P,haser llPXN ($10,995), o.ne of
1
.4 .,u\e first Mac pi.inters to 'offer anEthernet
~: ;,.'inteJ;face. alo..n.g.;with .~pcalJalk, §er~al; ahd
~
parallel pqrts . T~ktronix, Inc.; P.O: Box1000 1
· M•S 63-630, Wilsonville,QR 97070: (800)
~ .835-9100 oF(503) 685-3585.
~
.To com,pete with the' less-expensive
PostScript~clqne printers, NEC is now of
fe.ri ng a scaled-down .version of the
.Colormate PS ModeL 80 we tested in this
report.The Colormate PS Model 40will ship
with 4 megabytes of RAM and 17 fonts
instead of the 8 megabytes and ;35 fonts of
the Colormate PS Model 80. It will 1.ist for
$6,995 :' N~C Technologies, Inc., 1414
Massachusetts Avenue, Boxborough, MA
01719;(800) 343~4418 or (508) 264-8000.
The new thermal-wax-transfer CalComp
ColorMaster Plus ($6,995) is the second
color printer- after.the Seiko ColorPoint
PS _.'....... to use the PhoenixPage RIP: The
ColorMasteF Plus also comes in a version
for· p_rinting _tabloid"_
sized pages ($9,995).
· · CalComp, 2411 W. La ·Palma AVenue,
I

"
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to physically set the active port on the
printer's front panel.
A printer's ability to switch ports
automatically is becoming popular, as
we saw in the March report on per
sonal PostScriptprinters (see "Person
al PostScriptPrinters," March '91, page
116). We'realsoseeingmoreandmore
printers that can switch among differ
ent PDLs. Besides using different in
terfaces, computers often use other
PDLs besides PostScript. The QMS
ColorScript 100 and Tektronix Phaser
PX offer HP-GL (Hewlett-Packard's
vector-based PDL) emulation, but you
still need to select the active PDL on

the front panel of the printer.
All except the Tektronix Phaser PX
come with a SCSI port that lets you
attach a hard disk for storing down
loadable fonts and some printer soft
ware. The Seiko ColorPoint PS actu
ally has two SCSI p011s built in, butthe
version we tested didn't support font
hard disks . Seiko plans on full support
by the time you read this.

Wax and Paper
The hardest part of setting up a
thennal-wax-transfer printer is install
ing the ribbons - and even this isn't
too difficult. QMS makes things a little

j

\'\

\ \,

noticeable flaw of eqrlier HP inks. Hewlett
Packard , 1931 O Prune ridge .Avenue,
Cupertino, CA 95014; (800) 7,52-0900 or
(408) 725-89.00.
. ·,
.
Kodak's Diconix Color 4 ($1,5.95) is a
192~dpi inkjet printer that prints on plain
paper and transparencies. Eastman Kodak
Co., 343 State Street,Rochester,NY 14650;
(8qO) 344-0006.
The first of two .color laser printers to
come onto the Mac market is the Co.lorocs
CP4007 ($29,995) plain-papeFcolor printer,
a300-dpi PostScriPt:compatible printer that
prints at 5 ppm (pages per minute) in full
color and 40 ppm in black-and-white. The
CP4007 uses a single-pass elei:trophoto
, graphic technology to print on either A- or
8-sized paper and on transparencies.
Colorocs Corp .; 2805 Peterson Place,
Norcross, GA 30071; (404) 840-6636.
jhe second laser printer is the Canon
Co!Or Laser- Copier 500 ($49,000), which~

confusing by offering two types of
ribbons: one for Pantone-certified
colors and another for brighter colors.
And although the five printers use
different 1ibbons, they all claim to
conform to the Pantone color-definition
system - a reason to be wary of
claims of "Pantone certification" (see
the "Real Color? SoITy ..." sidebar).
Ribbons come on a roll that installs
in a plastic case that then slips into the
printer. It's a simple procedure - and
you 'II get a lot ofpractice at it, because
each ribbon roll is good for only 50 to
120 prints. Four of the printers have
paper trays that can hold 100 sheets of

priots gorgeous 400-dpi images on plai~
.paper and also doubles as acolor copier, a
slide scanner, and flatbed color scanner.
Postscript ability will soon bea\Jailal;Jle frorn .·
Adobe, CAI (Custqm Applications, Inc.),
and Eli (Electronics for Imaging). An optional
film scanner, film projeCtci~. and other input
and outputdevicesarealsoavailable. Canon,
One Canon Plaza, L~ke Success, NY 11042;
(516) 488-6700.
llford will soon ship a continuous-tone
printer, the Digital Photo lmager, which
prints in 16.7 million colors on smooth
paper,transparencies at300-dpi resolution,
and 35mm slides. Thanks· to its liquid
crystal-cell technology, multiple copies can
be printed at a rate of up to 180 prints, 120
transparencies, or hundreils of slides per
hour. The list price will be around $50,000.
llford Photo, W. 70 Century Road,l?aramus,
NJ 07653; (20j) 265~6000 : ·
- Darryl Chan " :·.. ~
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special smooth paper; in the case ofthe
Seiko ColorPointPS, the paper comes
in rolls of 145 prints each.
The roll method of the ColorPoint
PS gives it a unique way of increasing
the print area. All thermal-wax p1int
ers must hold on to a sizable part of the
paper to roll it back and forth for each
color pass, which limits the vertical
image area to about 9 inches on 11
inch-long paper. The ColorPoint PS,
because it is not confined to an 11-inch
piece to begin with, merely cuts off the
section of paper it has been holding,
thus allowing a greater print area-as
if it had used a larger piece of paper in

the first place. The ColorPoint PS has
a print area of 10.7 vertical inches, and
a little scrap of paper - the "handle"
- is left over, along with the printout
in the output tray.
Two of the printers also come in
versions that can accommodate tab
loid-sized paper - the QMS Color
Script I 00 Model 30i ($12,995) and
the Seiko ColorPoint B-size ($9,999).
Oce will have a tabloid version of the
OceColor for around $16,000, to be
named by the time you read this. And
speaking of dimensions, the size ofthe
printer itself usually isn't a major fac
tor- until you try to heft the 73-pound
Tektronix Phaser PX. In contrast, the
compact ColorPoint and OceColor
weigh around 42 pounds. If you 're in
a crowded office, you'll need to think
twice about where you'll put any of
these printers- and if you choose the
Phaser PX, you ' ll need a sturdy desk.

Speed Testing
After setting up and loading our five
printers, we tested the two aspects
desktop publishers are the most con
cerned with: speed and image quality.
Two things - the processor and the
engine speed - n01mally influence
printer speed. For thermal-wax -transfer
printers, the engine speed is only one
page per minute, so in this case, it's the
processor that makes the difference.
We passed a range of color docu
ments through the printers to see how
well their processors could RIP the
images. We started with a relatively
simple presentation chait and then
printed a complex PostScript graphic,
a scanned photo, a page-layout docu
ment, and a font-intensive document.
Our presentation document was a two
page file with a bar chart, a pie chart,
and colored text. The PostScript
graphic was a logo first created in
Paracomp's Swivel 3D and then im
ported into Adobe Illustrator. A full
color slide image containing a broad
range of skin tones was scanned by a
Barney CIS•4520 Slide Scanner; the
resulting 1.5-megabyte file was then
printed from Adobe Photoshop. The
page layout consisted of a three-page
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QuarkXPress document, which in
cluded a variety of text, PostScript
graphics, PICT files, and scanned TIFF
files. The font-intensive test, which
involved 17 downloadable Type 1
fonts, let us evaluate the efficiency of
the printers' LocalTalk management
and how well the RIP is integrated
with the Mac interface.
After the final wax had melted, the
speed winner was the NEC Color
mate PS Model 80 printer (see Figure
2). The other two Adobe PostScript
printers were in second and third
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place, far outdistancing the two
PostScript-clone machines. The poor
perfonnances of the Seiko ColorPoint
PS and the Tektronix Phaser PX were
disappointing, because the ColorPoint
PS uses a RISC processor - whose
reduced instruction set serves only one
function, to print PostScript-and the
Phaser PX makes only three passes per
print whereas the other printers make
four. Each printer had its own per
sonality and handled some types of
test prints better than others: Take a
look at the individual test results to see

which printer is fastest for your most
common applications.
The only difficulty we had in run
ning the tests was with LocalTalk on
the Seiko ColorPoint PS. When we
repeated the tests for statistical accu
racy, the ColorPoint's print times
sometimes varied by minutes, whereas
the other printers varied only by sec
onds. It turned out that the ColorPoint
PS has a bad ROM in its LocalTalk
implementation. Seiko reports that it
is now working on remedying this
problem.

Introducing Color
That Out-Neons Neon.
Amazing, isn't it? The monitor image
actually out-shines the real thing. Intro
ducing two of the brightest Macintosh
compatible color monitors ever made:
the Seiko Instruments 14"CM-1445, and
20"CM-2050.
Our new Trinitron 8 monitors brighten
your ideas with a blazing 100 NITs*of
color. That's a full 30 NITs brighter than
an Apple MAC Ir RGB monitor's
maximum of70 NITs. Which means
with us, your colors can be 43%brighter.
Your tire engine reds can be 43%
hotter, glacier blues 43%icier, and sun
shine yellows can almost give you a tan.
In fact, with color brighter than neon in
16 million possible shades, anything you
can imagine, you can see. And every
eye-popping pixel will be razor
sharp because ofour high resolution
Trinitron tubes.
So if you're looking for color, just
use your eyes. You'll see that Seiko
Instruments is the brightest choice
you can make.
Call 1-800-888-0817 Ext 104R for
information and an Authorized Dealer.

§1) Seiko Instruments Inc
Seiko lnsrru111en1s USA. Inc.. 1130 Ring•mod Cmm . San Jose. CA 95131. (408) 922-5900. ''NIT: a 111efl'ic 111eas11re111en1 ()/'brigh111ess.
Apple and MAC II are regis1ered 1rade111arks o/Apple Co111p111er. Inc. 7i·i11irro11 is a regi.wered rrade111ark ()/'Som· Corpor(l{ion. © 1991
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Expand the power
of QuarkXPress with
XTensions.
How do you make the world's
most powerful electronic pub
lishing program even more
powerful? With XTensio ~
These acid-on s

ware mod

ules a 1~createc by
inde p~clent software devel
opers to extend the fea tures
and capabilities of
QuarkXPress. Using
QuarkXPress as the core
of your publishing system
and adding XTensions is
a cost-effective way to
solve complex publish
ing problems.
Popular
XTension applica
tions include links to
data bases, automatic
pagination, automa
tion of commonly
used processes,
continuous-tone
color separations,
and special drivers fo r scanners.
Here are just a few examples of
what XTensions can do for you.

Flow information
from a data base
into QuarkXPress
automatically
with Autopage.

Uses for this XTension include
typographical correction, conver
sion of PC text files, filtering
downloaded text files, implemen
tation of professional ligatures,
and copy correction. Alias comes
with a set of search criteria that
t~ quickly correct

Manage the design of
a publication with
Page Director.

0cumenta
tion, and technical journal
atticles. Autopage lets you take
This publication management
advantage of batch processing to
XTension from Managing Editor
flow text directly into Quark
Software, Inc. lets you build a
XPress and automatically control
publication and keep track of
page breaks, graphics placement,
all the page elements. You can
footnotes, and vertical spacing.
create com
Now you
plete page
can use the
layouts, then
precision of
generate
QuarkXP ress
reports that
and - by
give you the
automating
status and
the page
design characmakeup
~-•••••••••• process 
teristics of
copy, graphics, and advertising
significantly decrease yo ur
as your publication comes
production time.
together. With the unique
Implement multiple
"Gatherer" feature, you can
search and replace
have Page Director search for
fi les on your network and
operations with Alias.
place them directly in predesig
With this XTension from
nated locations. Page Director
RESEAUX, you can run whole
even suggests color configura
sets of search and replace
tions based on a library of up
operations to save ti me when
to 2,048 configurations. When
yo u are working on large or
your publication is ready, flow
complex docu ments. What's
it directly into Quark:X:P ress for
more, you can customize Alias
fina l changes and output.
to allow multiple strings to be
defined and stored as tables.

QuarkXPresS®

Quark, Inc., 300 South Jackson Street, Denver, Colorado 80209

The Choice fo r Publishing
Software Worldwide

OuarkXPress is a registered trademark of Quark. Inc. OuarkXTensions is a trademark of Quark. Inc. All o1her trademarks are th e property of
their respective owners.

And much, much more!
If you are interested in receiv
ing informa tion about Quark
XPress and a catalog of avail
able XTensions, please circle
the reader service number
below or ca ll l ·800-356·9363.

QuarkXTensions'M
Expand the Power of Quark:X:Press

Please circle 410 on reader service card.
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Good Looks
Todete1111ine image quality, we used
a combination ofsubjective and objec
tive tests. For the subjective aspect, we
assembled a jury of color-publishing
experts and selected a ran ge of docu
me nts for them to rate. They looked at
six images, c9mprising a spectrum of
graphics and business documents, from
each printer.
To reinforce our jury's opinion, we
used a 928 Spectrocolorimeter, from
X-Rite, to get an objective measure
ment of the range of colors the printers
can produce - the color gam111. We
also determined any misregistration of
the printe rs, measured in pixel per
centages: We printed one-pixel co l
ored lines to test the accuracy of each
color pass.
Compared with the speed results,
the winners and losers switched places:
The two PostScript-clone printers led
the three Adobe PostScript printers,
with the Tektronix Phase r PX show
ing clearly superior halftoning and
bright ribbons. Our jurors preferred
the Phaser PX 's prints over those of
any other printer, and they least liked
the QMS ColorScript IOO ' s o utput
(see Figure 3). The two PostScript
clone printers had bette r halftoning
than the Adobe printers, and although
the QMS ColorScript 100 and Oce
OceColor improved on the normal
PostScript halftoning, theirprintsdidn 't
approach the qual ity of a Tektronix
Phaser PX print.
We then forced each printer to print
with identical rotated halftone screens
to test the engine and ribbons alone
and eliminate any advantages or dis
advantages of proprietary halftoning.
The results were illuminating: The
Tektronix Phaser PX prints stiII looked
the best. Besides havin g the best
hal Froning method, the Phase r PX also
had the b1ightest ribbons, as evidenced
by its having the largest color gam ut.
But whereas the Seiko ColorPoint PS
fini shed second to the Phaser PX when
using default halftone screens, it fell
behind when forced to use the same
halftoning method. TI1econsistent loser
was the QMS ColorScript JOO, with
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Speed, reasonable cost, ease of use,and
good image quality make Postscript ther
mal-wax printers the hands-down choice
for color printing - for today, at least.
Our two favorites were the NEC
Colormate PS Model 80 ($8 ,995) and the
Tektronix Phaser PX ($7 ,995) . The NEC
Colormate PS was the fastest printer of all,
performed well in the image-quality tests,
and showed the tightest registration. The
Tektronix Phaser PX, although not aspeed
demon , produced the be st images. The
Tektronix ribbons are by far the brightest,
and the Tektronix halftoning method pro
duces the best-looking prints. Keep your
checkbook open for the upcoming version
of the Phaser PX , the Phaser llPX.
Our third choice , the Oce OceColor
($8,990) , was almost as fast as the NEC

Colormate , and if Oce improved its
halftoning, it wou ld also be an image-qual
ity contender. TheOceColor has the second
largest color gamut, behind the Tektronix
Phaser PX. The fourth best among the print
ers we tested , the Seiko ColorPoint PS
($6,999), had the second-best-looking
prints, thanks to its proprietary halftoning
method ; the largest print area; and the low
est price - but it was also the slowest and
we had problems with the LocalTalk inter
face (which Seiko promises to fix soon).
The OMS ColorScript 100 Model 10
($8,995) was last year's winning color printer
- it even got MacUser's Eddy Award for the
best color-output device of 1989. But things
happen fast in the computer world , and the
ColorScript is starting to show its age. Its
poor image quality moves it to last place.
Our two favorites
were the NEC
Colormate PS Model
80 (left) and the
Tektronix Phaser PX.
The Colormate was
the fastest printer in
our tests, and the
Phaser had the best
looking color output
by far.

both the smallest color gamut and the
worst overall halftoning method.
The NEC Colormate PS Model 80 is
notewrn1hy for having the best regis
tration of all the printers, although the
Tektronix Phaser PX came in a close
second. The worst registration showed
in the QMS ColorScript IOO ' s prints.

Conclusion
Although you can spend less -or a
lot more - the best day-to-day way of
ge ttin g color output from yo ur
Macintosh is with a PostScript ther
mal-wax-transfer color printer. The
ease of use, low cost, and availability
of these printers are hard to beat. Color
laser printing is making inroads. with
its plain-paper printing, fast speeds,
and variable-dot technology , but at
prices of more than $50,000, color
laser printers are justifiable only for

la rge network s. Dye-sub Iimation
printers offer photo-realistic prints, but
their price-per-print costs are sti ll too
high-around $5 a print. Inkjet printers
are ideal for personal color printing,
but they just aren't fast or precise
enough for graphics use.
If you 're a desktop publisher or a
creator of high-quality business pre
sentations, you'll find the1111al-wax
transfer PostScript printers to be more
than adequate for your needs - if you
don 't set your standards too high. Al
though these printers can create excel
lent comps, their abi lity to produce
proof-quality output wi ll have to wait
unti I standards of color accuracy be
come more widely accepted and color
calibration technology improves.
Paul Yi is a Macllser associate editor who tries to
add color to everything in life.

A
The Wacom cordless, pressure-sensitive stylus.
The Mac has always
had great potential in
graphic arts. But until
now, no one has really
provided a tool to unleash it. There has
always been some form of mechanical
trade-off imposed by input devices that
inhibited artists from letting their
imaginations flow naturally.
Now, Wacom introduces a totally
"real" graphic tool, one that let's you
interact with the Mac as intuitively as
you would with a canvas. With Wacom's
cordless, pressure-sensitive stylus your
will is converted through manual pres
sure to line width, spray density, color

change and other programmable effects.
This allows you to create "real time"
artistic images free of the artificiality
and limitations of other input devices.
And since the Wacom stylus has neither
cable nor battery, it is also ultra-light
and maintenance free.
Wacom, a leading name in computer
graphics worldwide with proven man
machine interface technology, invites
you to a new era in Macintosh graphics
with a promise:
Once you experience it, you'll never
look back.
Wacom SD-Series Digitizers:

•AOto AS, square or reclangular • Surface 1ypes: s1andard, magnelic,
elec1rostatic, or transparent menu panel • Pointing devices: Stroke-

Please circle 60 on reader service card.

type, or nonstroke-1ype cordless stylus, pressure sensitive stylus, 4-button
or I2-button cordless curso r • Driver software: ADI driver, mouse
drivers, Windows drivers, Macintosh driver •Compatibility: PCs,
Macintosh, and workstations.
Performance/Specifications

•Resolution: 1,270 lines/inch (0.02mm) •Accuracy: ±0.01 inch
(± 0.25mm) over entire active area • Reading speed: Max. 205 points
per second • Data transfer rate: Max. 19,200 baud • Interface: RS-232C
or optional GP-IB • Command set: Wacom II , MM, mt Pad l\vo
• Power supply: built-in (AZ to I l"X I I" tables) or external (AO, Al , AS).

WACOM Inc.
West 11 5 Centul)' Road, Paramus, NJ 07652, U.S.A.
Tel: (I) 201-265-4226, Fax: (I) 201 -265-4722
WACOM Computer Systems GmbH:
Hellersbergstrasse 4, D-4040 Neuss I, West Germany
Tel (49) 2101 -16001 , Fax: (49) 2101 -101 760
WACOM is a registe red 1rad e mark of WACO M Co.. Ltd.
Copyr ight © 1990 by WAC OM Co.. Ltd. All righ1S 1eserved.
Macintosh and Mac a1e trademarks ot Apple Computer, Inc.
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Colormate PS Model 80

Utt''•
Lisi/street price

$8,995/$6,895

, Pros

, Hardware ,
Processor, clock , spe~d
'• RAM (standard configuration)
,Additional RAM, price
Print-engine manufacturer
,Hard-disk drive
Interface

3 MB, $1 ,200
20 MB, $995
RS·232, RS·422/Loca1Talk,

third party
RS·232, RS-422/LocalTalk,

Centronics
no
Adobe, v, 50,3

Weight

Media handling
·. Delivery
'Paper sizes

sheets
letter, letter+

Printable area on letter-sized paper
Tray capacity ,

100 sheets

Pantone-certified

100 sheets
yes

Supplies
600 sheets, $55

1 year or 24,000 pages

1 y,ear

(first 90 days, on-site)
NEC Technologies, Inc,
1414 Massachusetts Ave,
Boxborough, MA 01719
(800) 343·4418
(508) 264·8000
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Oce Graphics USA, Inc,
385 Ravendale
Mountain View, CA 94039
(800) 545.5445

IT'S ABOUTliME
SOMEBODY PUT
HARD DRIVES
IN THEIR PLACE.
Not in front, on the side, over or under.
But all the way to the back (which is why we named
this hard drive Bacster™). And it does have atendency
to go un.noticed.
What doesn't go unnoticed is the Quantum drive
inside with effective access times as low as 8ms* and
50, 100 or 200 MB capacities.
There's also the free copy of
Silverlining™ that comes with every
La Cie drive. Silverlining is the #1
rated hard drive management program
that gives you up to 30% more speed
than the competition.
•For Mac Pl11s & SE·
And wait, there's more. A ·Free Sllverllnlng
free copy of Norton Utilities® and Norton Utlllties
for the Macintosh® (A total •Double burn-In
·Quiet and light
software value of $300).
·Backed by S400
Here's something bold and mllllon In assets
new. A two year limited ·Toll-freetechnical
warrantyt unlike any other service and s11p,port
•2 year renewable
because it's renewable.
llmlted warranty
If anything goes wrong · F~ee dellvery ·
with your Bacster Quantum ...__ _ __._. .
drive, call La Cie.We'll repair or replace it immediately,
and renew the warranty for another two years.
And since La Cie is .a Plus.Development company
~~ (backed by'$400 million in assets),
you can re·st assured we'll outlast
YfARS
ourwarranty.
If that's not enough to convince you,
maybe this will. Visa and Mastercard
accepted. Volume discounts available.
Free delivery. Call now.

2

,-1

1-800-999-0143
(ext. 54)
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Criteria :
liJrtj~t{~tre~tpri~e -Thelistprice i~ i
~.:.· .·.'. . m. e .m~nufactu
. , . •.re( ssu. ggested retail . · ·~

~· '. pr;ice. The street price is an average · 1

price charged by de?iefS
around the United States in January
'1991.
'
Processor, clock speed -The
. manufacturer and speed of the chip
th~t processes the Postscript data
sent from your Mac.
RAM (standard configuration) 
The amount of on-board memory
standard with the printer.
Addi\ional RAM, price -f\nyop
tional memory upgrades and their

W; achJal

List/street price
Pros

le' ~~ii~~-engiile manufacturer--:This

Cons
Hardware ·
Pr~cess or, clock speed
RAM (standard configu ration)
Additional RAM, price
Print-engine manufacturer

Hard-disk drive
Interface

Intel 80960 (RISC) , 16 MHz
6 MB
1 MB, $250 (34 MB max.)
Seiko
third party
RS-232, LocalTalk,
Centronics, SCSI

none 1
• 14.1 x 17.5 x 8.1
41.8 lb

1

Oelivery
Paper sizes
Printablearea on letter-sized paper

rolls (paper and transparency)
letter, A4 , A Super
8.2 x 10.7 in.

.Tray capacity

145 prints per roll

,Cost per letter-sizedtransparency

$0.47
$1.13

Warranty

90 days

Company

Seiko Instruments USA, Inc.
Graphics Devices
& Systems Division
1130 Ringwood Ct.

I San Jose , CA 951 31
(~ 00)

873-4561
(4Q8) 922-5800

lij1i:!llll§dttTftittl
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Tektronix, Inc.
Graphics Printing

Wilsonville, OR 97070
(800) 835-6JOO
(503) 685-3585 .

·.i.s often notthe same company that
sell.s the printer.
· Hard·diskdrive- lfthe printerhas
a SCSI port, you can attach ahard
disk drive, either from athird party
or from the printer vendor.
Interface - Interfaces other than
Local'falkcormectthe printer to IBM
PCs.
.
Auto-switching interface - Some
printers can intelligently auto-switch
among interfaces without users
having tci configurethem.
Resident fonts - The number and
type of fonts in .the printer's ROM :
PostSctipttype, version-The type
and version number of the Post
script·or Postscript-clone code in
the printer's ROM.
Emulations - Some of the manu
facturers provide popular printer '
languages.
Delivery- Either stacks of sheets
or rolls of paper.
Paper. sizes - Most printers
handle the popular sizes,with some
offering special letter sizes to in
crease the printable area.
Printable area on letter-sized pa
per::-'Thermal-wax printers usu
, ally have much .smaller printable
areas.than do laser printers.
Tray capacity'-'Theseprinters have
limited ·paper-tray capacities, be
cause of the thickness ofthe special ·
smooth paper.
Pantone-certified - All of the
printers carry the Pantone seal of
apprciyal.
Letter-sized paper- The number·
of sheetsarid the cost of the special
smooth paper.
Letter-sized transparencies- The
number of sheets and the cost of
transparent media.
. .•
R. ibbo.n ·~ The number of coRies .
and the c"ost of a ribbon.
•'

88MB
REMOVABLE
CARTRIDGE DRIVE

You asked for higher capacity
You asked for greater reliability
And you always ask for Inore speed
Now, you can have it all ...
Step up to the PLI Infinity 88 Turbo
From the most trusted name in removable hard drive technology.

800-288-8754 or 415-657-2211
l\J~

•PLI

Peripheral Land Incorporated• 47421 Bayside Parkway • Fremont, California 94538 • Fax 4 15-683-97 13
Please circle 172 on reader service card.

Incomparable
Comps.

Fantastic

Finish.
Perfect printing.
New ColorMast.er Plus
Your work deserves it and Color
Master®Plus was specifically designed
to deliver it.
ColorMaster Plus has the right resolu
tion: 300 dpi.
You get Postscript power: it's 100%
Adobe compatible.
It's color correct: PANTONE certifies it.
Size selection? Letter or tabloid with
full bleed-giving you the largest live
image for any desktop printer.
Plenty of ports, too. SCSI, Appletalk, on one ColorMaster Plus printer.
And all ColorMaster Plus models
RS-232 and Centronics parallel so you
can mix and match different computers come with something you simply can't

get anywhere else: CalComp product
quality and long term commitment to
service, support and supplies. Our
1-year on-sit;e warranty is just one
example.
Your incredibly intelligent next step?
Call 1-800-932-1212 for more informa
tion. In Canada, 416-635-9010.

\\edrawon

your imagination:M

~Ca/Comp
A Lockheed Company

Ca lComp, P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim, Ca 92803. © 1991 CalComp Inc. ColorMaster Plu s and We draw on your imagination are trademarks of Ca lComp. All other product names,
logos, trademarks or registered trademarks are property of their respect ive manufacturers. All images created with Aldus Free Hand and Persuasion software.
Dealers please circle 42 on reader service card .

End users please circle 43 on reader service card.

Will color matching be
the next technology to
acquire a standard?
Each product

Teaching an old font new tricks: FontMonger, from
Ares Software ([415] 578-9090), rolls the best of Meta
morphosis, ParaFont, and Art Imp01ter into one must
have utility. Developed by the san1e team that created

TekCo/or, SuperMatch ,
Radius Toolkit, Photo
YCC, and so on
currently has a

Letraset's FontStudio, FontMonger conve1ts type for

different inte1.face, but
the color vendors have
joined forces to create
a protocol that will let
you (or rather, your
application) access
eve1y color-matching

You can combine characters from different typefaces into a single font, or you

configure all the elements of a newspaper (or magazine) page. One catch: It 's a

product in the same
way. The (as yet

QuarkXTensions, more than 30 of these third-party modules are now available,

unnamed) standard will
force products to
compete strictly on
fun ctionality and color
WYS!WYCness .
ETA: summer 1991.

mats inanydirectionamongType 1, Type3,andTmeType.
You can tum type into Illustrator or EPS files or take the
reverse tack and tum EPS images into font characters. But wait, there 's more:
can make a font with customized characters such as obliques, fractions, and small
caps. All this for $99.95. Hot, hot, hot.
Xpanding horizons: Page Director fills a void in Mac-based publication
management tools. This $895 program from Managing Editor Software ([215]
635-5074) focuses on production, not design, and can track, assemble, and
QuarkXTension, so tough luck if you use PageMaker. *

Speaking of

adding specialized features such as database publishing, indexing, and pagina
tion. To get a free QuarkXTensions catalog, send Quark a postcard (trust me, it's
faster than calling). * Quark has also released two free QuarkXTensions:
NetworkConnection, which adds groupware capabilities, and FeaturesPlus, a
collection of utilities for setting preferences, making fractions and prices, and
more. Both are available from on-line services or from Quark ($25 shipping). *
Finally, Quark is offering Passport, a multilingual version of QuarkXPress 3.0

By Aileen Abernathy

that lets you choose among 12 languages for both text and menus within a single
document (spelling and hyphenation dictionaries included). A mere $2,495.
Product news: Eddy Award nominee FrameMaker 2.1 is still less than a year
old on the Mac, but Frame ([ 408] 433-3311) is about to push version 3.0 out the
door. The most significant new feature is the comprehensive tables package, but
the upgrade also adds conditional-text capabilities; more import/expo1t filters;
and improved color features, in
cluding supp01t for the DCS and
OPI standards. The rev is due out
by June, with an upgrade price of
less than $200. * Effects Spe
cialist from PostCraft ([805] 257-1797) offers I 20canned styles that work on any
font, including non-PostSc1ipt and bit-mapped varieties. You can't hand-tweak
the letter shapes, ala TypeStyler, and you have only eight color choices, but it's
a no-brainer way to create instant display type. $199.95. * Timeworks ([800]
535-9497) is now offering special site licenses for schools: ten copies of Publish
It! Easy 2.0 for $300. Heck of a deal.

~
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RESTRICTED AREA
Your data is your data. And to keep it that way
Kensington introduces PassProof™ - the first
complete data protection system forthe
Macintosh~

First, the
hardware.
A rugged
cylindrical lock
keeps your disk
drive safe from
intruders. Two
sturdy metal plates with tamper-proof screws
block both rear-floppy and SCSI ports.
Next, the software.
As the master user you assign yourself a master
password. From then on, you use the password as
your key to unlock the system. You can add or
delete additional users whenever you want. And

PassProof's User •
~!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!i!!l!!!~"~"'~"~'r~·~
u·"li
Loo~!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!!!!
Log keeps track p~ mm: ~~gt~ S:Hi i:E ~l
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me
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to use your Mac.
Want to "lock

up" in a hurry?
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Qul.ck Cover™
is PassProof's
screen-locking program that lets you secure your
Mac on command.
Best of all PassProof is user friendly.
Unless, of course, the user is unauthorized.
Ask your dealer about other Kensington
accessories including cable and lock systems for
all Apple and Macintosh computers, including the
Mac Portable and the LaserWriter® II. Or call for a
free brochure at 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.,
call 415-572-2700 .
06/04/90 ot0? ·01"1 loll loqg.Mll"
06/00/90 :002 . •>An 1111 1_.i.,..,
'1Dn06JG.l/90 1 002:u1V111111~ ; ..
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KENSINGTON®
Please circle 387 on reader service card.
PassProof a nd Quic k Cover <ire tradema rks a nd Kensington is a registered trademark of Kensington Mic roware Li mited . Apple, LaserWriter a nd Macintosh a re registe red t rade ma rks of Apple Compute r Inc. •t • 1990 Ke nsi ngton Mic roware Limited .
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Designing tor Fax
Faxes are becoming as
important to business
communications as a
printed !etterhead
and they should be
designed just as
thoughtfully.
By Kathleen Tinkel

ime-sav ing,attention-getti ng facs imile
transm 1ss 1ons - a.k.a. faxes - have
become an essential tool fo r huge cor
porations and tiny businesses al ike. In spite of
the ir use fulness, howe ver, most faxes a re
home ly things to look at. The slippery and
sleazy paper doesn ' t help, nor do the broke n
lines and occasional blobs that result from
pho ne- line noi se. But the faxed ugliness goes
beyond that, as if the senders are thin king,
"Aw, they' re just fo r quick communications.
No one ex pec ts them to look good."
Think again . Faxes represent you, just as
your business card and letterhead do. If you ' re
concerned about making a good impress io n,
be sure your fax es look as professional as the
rest of your stati onery. Unfortunate ly, the
mec hani cs of fax tra nsmi ssion create a spec ial
set of des ign problems - you can' t fax just
anything and expec t good resul ts. To he lp you
put your best fax forward , here are some tips
and tec hniques I've uncovered as copubli sher
of a week ly faxed ne wsletter and as the recipi
ent of hundreds of fa xes from around the
world.

T

Just the Fax
The capabilities of the sending fa x mach ine
(or fax mode m) can g reatly affect how you
des ign a fax docume nt. If your fax machine
g ives you control over 64 levels of gray, for
exa mple. you can se nd a realistic-looking pho
tog raph to any fax machine, even one that
doesn ' t have gray-sca le capab ilities itself. Or

pe rhaps your fax mac hine accepts large orig i
nals (rou ghl y !O x 14 inches) ; youcancertainl y
send oversized pages, but unless the receiving
fax machine supports w ide pape r (w hic h is
ra re), yo ur doc uments will be red uced to fi t a
smalle r shee t. Also keep in mind that whe reas
most fax units offer two reso luti on se ttings 
Standard and Fine - faxes are usuall y sent at
the lower-q uality standard reso luti on, whic h is
fas te r and cheape r. For these reasons (and
more), you sho uld design your faxes conser
vatively and be sure they a re readable and
attractive at standard reso luti on, even if yo u
ex pect to send most of the m at fin e reso luti on.
Fax mode ms usually produce better-looking
faxes than do stand-alone mac hines, because
they send original doc ume nts directly from the
computer witho ut an intermediate scanning
step that degrades im age quality (see "Fast,
Full-Featu red Fa x Modems," in thi s iss ue).
The best im age qu ality comes fro m a fax
mode m set to fin e reso luti o n, whereas a fax
machine at stand ard reso lution produces the
worst (see Figure I). For all fa x units, fin e
reso luti on is 203 x 196 clpi and standard reso
luti on is 203 x 98 dpi. Altho ug h fax reso lution
sounds as if it should be roughl y two-thirds as
gum.I as a laser printe r's 300 dpi , the arithmetic
doesn 't work out th at way . T he actual effec t on
type and graphics de pend s on the number of
clots each dev ice can fi t into a square inch. A
laser printe r prov ides 300 x 300 dpi , or90,000
clots per square inch, whereas a fa x unit provides
onl y about 40,000 (actuall y 39,788) dots pe r
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Figure 1: Typeface Selection
Adobe Garamond, a faxed example of the t)')

Adobe Garamond, a faxed example of the tr,

Frutiger 55 Roman, a faxed example

Frutiger SS Roman, a faxed example

Hiroshige Medium, a faxed example ·

Hiroshige Medium, a

faxed example

~

Italia Medium, a fued example of the ti

Lucida Roman, a faxed example of

Luctda Roman, a faxed example oi

Palatino, a faxed example of the type.

Palatino, a faxed example of the type.

Stone Sans, a faxed example of the typ

Stone Sans, a faxed example of the typ

Fax modem, fine resolution

Fax machine, standard resolution

Italia Medium, a faxed example of the

Figure 1: When designing a fax, choose the typeface based on your
fax equipment and resolution. Afax modem coupled with ATM
provides the best text output, giving you the widest choices in
square inch at fine resolution - less than
half the resolution of a laser printer.
Fax machines and fax modems have
inherent disadvantages related to their
features and ease of use that can affect the
way you design documents. Conventional
fax machines are often more convenient,
particularly if most of you r documents are
not computer-generated. However, their
low-precision scanners can introduce
physical problems such as skipped scan
lines, stretched characters, and vertical
white lines . The originals may feed
crookedly, causing straight lines (includ
ing those within type) to wind up broken
andjagged (seeFigure2a). Specks ofdust,
fingerprints, and paper creases can all be
transmitted as part of a document.
If your original document comes from a
printer that produces a dot pattern (a cat
egory that includes laser, inkjet, and dot
matrix printers), the resolution mismatch
between it and the fax machine can further
degrade image quality, creating thicker
lines, darker type, and blotchy artwork.
This can be particularly troublesome if
your fax includes small type sizes or in
tricate artwork.
Finally, few stand-alone machines make
it easy and economical to send faxes at fine
resolution. Only expensive machines of
fer features such as sched uling (so that
faxes can be sent at a time when phone
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typefaces and point sizes. Conventional fax machines at standard
resolution fare the worst with type; stick to simple faces (preferably
sans serif) in large point sizes (at least 12 points).

rates are lower), programmability (for
sending multiple documents), and the
abil ity to change the resolution to fine for
all transmiss ions. Without these features,
you're more likely to use the money
savi ng standard resolution than the image
enhancing fine resolution.
Peculiarities of Fax Modems
Fax modems offer more schedu ling
features than do stand-alone machines,
and they avoid the image problems asso
ciated with scanning printed originals.
However, fax modems transmit images as
electronic bit maps, which places a differ
ent set of limitations on the handling of
type and graphi cs. These problems 
such as scaling distortions caused by the
differing resolutions of the Mac 's screen
(usually 72 dpi) and the fax protocol (203
dpi horizontally)- are nonexistent with
paper-fed fax machines.
The best way to image type for a fax
modem is through Adobe Type Manager
2.0. ATM uses the power of PostScript to
create crisp text on-screen at any size, and
the fax modem transmits that scaled type
directly. lfyou don ' t use ATM , the only
way to avoid jagged-looking type is to
install bit-mapped screen fonts that are
three times the size of those in your docu
ment. The fax-modem software uses the
oversized fonts to scale the type correctly

for transmission, but thi s option can be
limiting. Only a few fax-modem vendors
supply the necessary triple-sized fonts,
and those that do usually provide only a
limited selection of sizes and faces (often
just Times, Helvetica, and Courier). If you
want to use 11- or 13-point type for leg
ibility (easy to do with ATM), you ' ll first
have to find or make 33- or 39-point bit
maps. With ATM , you avoid all these
problems. (Keep in mind, however, that
ATM works on ly with Type 1 PostScript
fonts. Chicago, New York, and other bit
mapped faces wi 11 sti II suffer from the
jaggies if you don ' t have triple-si zed fonts
installed.)
Sending graphics via fax modem poses
some resolution-related problems that are
easier to solve on a conventional fax ma
chine. On the positive side, images com
posed of vertical, horizontal , and 45-de
gree lines work just fine - perhaps better
- with a fax modem, because there 's no
opportunity to insert a piece of paper
crookedly. C urves and lines at other angles
fare less we ll , with a tendency toward
the jaggies. Intricate bit-mapped artwork
(in MacPaint, PICT, or TIFF fo1mats) is
often very effective, yielding an etched
look.
However, unless your fax modem has
gray-scale capabilities (which only the
Prometheus Products Maxfax offers at

Since we know you're pressed for time, we11 skip the

IMMEDIATE GRATIFICATION, RIGHT FROM THE START.
• Here is- and we quote-what MacWorld said in May 1990: ~If you

standard introduction and get straight to the point.
• Double Helix is the fastest multiuser relational database for
Indexed Search:
Matching Records

Indexed Search
And Display

need a working database by Friday morning, and it's now WednesDelete Doto

Add Do to

Sea rch Across Two Files

day afternoon . . . yo ur

~~~r-~~~~~----.

Double
Helix

best bet is Double Helix."

Omnis 5

Talk about fast. With

4D

Double Helix in hand

Time in
seconds
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and no prior knowledge

When speed·testing the top Moc databases, Double Helix in multiuser mode won hands down.

the Macintosh7 This, you should know, is not our personal assess

at all, you can, in a matter of hours, mold

ment, but rather the conclusive results of MacUser magazine's June

Double Helix to conform to your individual

1990 speed-test. And of the four top databases, in five key com

needs. And as your needs change, so can,

mands, Double Helix finished first. By considerable mari,rins.

with minimal effort, your applications.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD'S
VERY FIRST MAC-BASED
CLIENT/ SERVER DATABASE.

Not just built for speed :
" Double Helix is the most
user-fri end ly database
currently avai lable:'
MacU ser. June 1990

DOUBLE HELIX IS THE MOST

If Y0U'Rf INAHUR RY,
R~AD THI~ AD.

AFFORDABLE MULTIUSER
SYSTEM AVAILABLE. HONEST.

• Wlrnt makes Double Helix so fast?

• How do we figure? For one, the

Technically, it's because of our advanced client/server fomrnt. Unlike

multiuser application is already included in every Double Helix

fil eservers, which slow your system down by shuffling copies

box. And unlike other databases, it doesn't require any special

arow1d the network, client/server lets all users work directly off

fileserver software or hardware, saving you additional and quite

a master. This keeps network traffic down. And productivity up.

substantial start-up costs. So with Double Helix, there's nothing

In addition to speed, client/server provides

more to buy. Nothing more to install. And nothing more affordable.

anotl1er crucial benefit: total referential in

THE FASTER YOU GET GOING, THE FASTER YOU GET GOING.

tegrity. In other words, when one user makes

• We've just spent the last 456 words talking about how fast and

a change to the master, the whole network

affordable Double Helix is. Now you can spend the next 14 numbers

gets updated-in real-time. On your screen. Right then and there.

confirming it all for yourself. Call 1-800-323-5423, ext. 234 and

So everyone has the same data. And everyone's in syn c. The end

we'll send you out a test flight demo

result: a group that's always working in one direction-forward.

and Quick Start instruction guide of

• By the way, and for the record, we were the first ever to intro

your choice right away. After all, if

duce a Mac-based client/server. And while it was revolutionary at

you stayed with us this long, you've

its debut in 1986, it is, remarkably enough, still revolutionary today.

got no tin1e to waste.

Client/server keeps
everyone moving fast.

~

@

oDESTi\ CORPORATION

Graphs repnnled from MocUser. June 1990. Copyright © 1990 Ziff Communrcot1ons Company . © 1991 Ode!fo Corporation. Double Helix JS a regis rered lrodemork of Odesto Corp_ Macintosh JS a registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Figure 2: Design Considerations
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Figure 2a: Hairline rules come across
fairly well at fine resolution , although
they suffer some distortion when sent
through a fax machine (bottom) . The
scanning process thickens the lines ,
partially obliterating the type (particu
larly the smaller face); also notice the
"stair-stepping " of lines , caused by
feeding the document crookedly.

Fax machine

URSO

URSO

1234 ANYWHERE BOULEVARD
EVERYTOWN, ANYSTATE 98765
PHONE 123 456·7890

1!36 INTWHEll IOULEVARD
manowrc. AHY8TAT£ •no

Fa x modem

Fax machine

PHONE 123 W-7890

Figure 2c: With a fax modem , you can
safely print type over a 20- or 30-percent
screen (top left). The faxed output from a
laser printer is too coarse and makes the
text hard to read (top right). Bold type
reversed out of a black background
works well for all faxes (center) .
However, outlined type (bottom) poses a
problem either way: A conventional
machine makes the outline too heavy,
whereas a fax modem produces lines
that are too light. You 're better off
avoiding outlines and sticking with solid
black letters.

C({))mpn
Fax modem

thi s wri ting), photographs and screened
art wo rk are lost causes. Gray to nes in the
orig inal image are converted to stark black
and-wh ite blocks for transmission, often
obscuring the contents (see Fig ure 3). A
conventional fax machine w ith gray-scale
and contrast contro ls does a muc h better
job of hand li ng such images. Li kew ise,
PostScript graphics usuall y look better if
they are printed on a laser printer and then
scanned into a fax machine. None of the
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Figure 2b: Large bold type works well for
faxing (Helvetica lnserat is shown here).
Even small bold type is readable when
sent via fax modem (left). which tends to
lighten type , but it should be avoided on
a conventional machine (right), which
causes the lines to thicken and the
openings to fill in .

Fax machine

Mac fax modem s c urren tl y inc lude a
PostSc ript in terprete r, whic h would bring
th e lang uage 's dev ice- and reso luti on
independence to faxi ng. Because fax
modem software is n' t able to in terpre t
PostScri pt code, it sends a low- resoluti on
(PICT) screen image instead. (If an EPS
file doesn' t include an em bedded PICT ,
the image wi ll be rep laced by a rectangul ar
placeho lder. )
Finall y, interacti ons among fax-mode m

software, the Mac 's operating system, and
other res ident app licati ons may affec t the
appearance of yo ur faxes, c reating prob
lems suc h as e rrati c type spac ing or tru n
cated li nes. BackFAX, fo r exam ple, has
compatib ility prob lems with hard dri ves
fo m1atted wi th La Cie ' s S il verlining soft
ware: It can run on s uch a drive, but it
prod uces data e rro rs, some of whi ch show
up as oddl y formatted faxes . Most fax
modems do n ' t support frac ti onal fo nt

•
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Introducing The Bi11ing System
You Helped Design.
Before developing our new billing system, we
talked to our customers.
We listened to everyone who comes in contact
with an invoice-Accounts Payable, Human Resources,
Purchasing and the using and processing departments.
During the last two years, we combined your input
with state-of-the-art technology in optical imaging,
laser printing, EDI and EFf to create a new billing
system that delivers the features you want most:
e Less paper plus faster checking and matching
capability by printing copies of each time card
right on the invoice.

KELL

e Easy-to-read, high-quality laser printing.
e Easy-to-handle, standard-size bond paper and no
staples.
And we've included options that can save you
additional time and money:
e Customized reporting to provide data on usage.
e For those who don't want any paper at all, we offer
EDI (Electronic Data Interchange ) for billing and
EFf (Electronic Funds Transfer) for remittance.
The new Kelly®optical imaging laser billing system.
Another industry first-only from Kelly.

1iyrem~orary

Services

The Kelly Girl®People-The First and The Best®
Please circle 197 on reader service card.
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DESIGN
widths, so you must tum off the tracking
in programs such as PageMaker and
QuarkXPress in orde r to avoid weird
letterspacing. The ori ginal A baton lnterFax
24/96 fax modem was incompatible with
QuarkXPress 3.0, but this was fix ed by

release 1.2 of the lnterFax software. (If
you' re having problems sending Quark
XPress documents and have an earlier
version of the lnterFax software, contact
Abaton fo r an update to version 1.2.2 or
later.)

Full-color single pass hand
held scanning. 100 to 400
dpi resolution. Image pro
cessing and editing tools,
including 3-D effects and
file translations. Macintosh
SCSI interface included. Get
smart, go color.
Mouse Systems PageBrush/
Color: Your computing
world has never been so
brilliant.

~USE
~1'<!~TEMS

•
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47505 Seabridge Drive
Fremont, CA 94538

(415) 656-1117
Mouse !>)•stems logo is a registered trademark.
Other brand and product names are used for
identification purposes only and may be
trademarks or registered trademarks of tbeir
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Figure 3: If your fax machine has gray-scale features, you can transmit a realistic-looking
photograph (the top image was faxed at fine resolution). If it doesn't have this capability, the
image will be converted to black-and-white and much content may be lost.

AUDIO
Choosing a Typeface

Before you begin worrying about the
image they project, you should first make
sure your faxes are readable. Faxed text
has a dot pattern that's visible to the naked
eye. Typefaces and styles that work well
for laser-printed correspondence may be
too small and light for faxing- you may
find that increasing the type size from lO
points to 12 or 13 points helps readability.
And some faces are clearly better at sur
viving the vicissitudes of faxing than
others (see Figure I).
A couple of years ago, Adobe tested the
faxability of several typefaces and found
thatLucida Roman, Lucida Sans, and Stone
Sans worked best. (The results were pub
lished in Adobe's type catalog, Font &
Function..) I ran some tests of my own, not
limited to Adobe fonts , and found that
these faces do indeed work well, along
with Bitstream Charter; Adobe Utopia;
and sans serif faces such as Frutiger,
Helvetica, and Univers. These typefaces
(and probably others that work well) share
three characteristics:
•The letters have relatively unvarying,
moderately heavy line weights.
•Openings within the characters (in the
e and a, for example) are large.
• The letters are relatively plain. In
general , sans serif typefaces work better
than serif ones.
I conducted all these tests with con
ventional fax machines. If you ' re using a
fax modem and have ATM, however, you
can use a much wider range of fonts - in
fact, almost any PostScript font works
well. Although conventional fax machines
tend to thicken lines, obliterating small
text, fax modems tend to lighten them (see
Figure 2b), which means that you can
often use smaller font sizes and typefaces
that have smaller letter openings.
Design Fundamentals

Once you've mastered the peculiarities
of the fax fonnat, creating a fax document
is just another design project. I've already
covered some considerations specific to
fax machines, fax modems, and typeface
selection. Here are the highlights plus a
few more points to ponder:
•Don't use your printed letterhead for
fax documents. Many things that are ef
fective in print-embossing, foil or other
metallic type, screened or pale type, very
small type - can't be communicated ef
fectively by fax. Instead, use a special fax
letterhead with a related design.
• Keep type and images away from the
margins so that they aren ' t truncated by

the faxing process. Margins of three-quar
ters of an inch all around seem safe.
• Phone lines can introduce visible er
rors, so choose typefaces and graphics that
can survive missing or doubled-up lines.
Sans serif faces are generally safer than
serif faces, particularly if you use a fax
machine. Graphics fare best if they have
strong angles or bit-mapped textures.
• If you're using a conventional fax
machine, avoid layouts with long straight
lines, small type sizes, and intricate art
work. Misfeeds and phone-line noise cause
unsightly broken lines, and the scanning
process can thicken lines and darken type,
causing text to become unreadable and
turning artwork into a blotchy mess.
• For superior text output from a fax
modem, use ATM with Type I fonts or be
sure that your installed fonts include sizes
that are three times as large as those in your
documents.
• Avoid overlaying type on an illustra
tion or screened area, especially if you use
a fax machine (see Figure 2c). At best, the
edges of letters will look fuzzy; at worst,
characters will virtually disappear.
• For special emphasis, try reversing
white type out of a black background. A
sans serif typeface set in 18-point bold
works well.
•Don't fax photographs or other gray
scale artwork if your equipment lacks
gray-scale and contrast controls (or you
don't use them). Either create a posterized
(black-and-white contrast) version of the
artwork, or skip it altogether.
•If you have to send PostScript illustra
tions from a fax modem, create them at
roughly three times the desired finished
size and then export and reduce them in a
layout program before faxing. This process
enhances the apparent resolution of the
embedded PICT image, minimizing the
jaggies you nonnally get when faxing the
PICT portion of a Postscript object.
• Most fax machines let you duplicate a
document by passing it through the scan
ning mechanism in Copy mode. Although
this is useful for seeing how the layout
works on the fax page, it doesn ' t show you
the alterations produced by the phone lines
and shouldn't be used as a faxabil ity test.
• Cover pages waste paper and are re
dundant if you also address the pages that
follow. On the other hand, fax machines
are often shared and a well-designed cover
page helps direct the document to the right
person. Unless you're concerned with
confidentiality while the fax is awaiting
pickup, your cover page can simply be the
top part of the first document page. ~

DYNAMITE!
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Record, edit and playback digitally recorded
dialog or sound effects with MIDI music.

A U DIOTRAX

1

•

"

Meet AudioTrax, the first software
to combine MIDI and Digital Audio
at an affordable price! Record up to
64 trac"ks of MIDI plus two tracks of
digital audio using Farallon's
MacRecorder® or an internal sound
input device. Add sound effects or
dialog to your MIDI composition
creating complete sound tracks for
desk top presentations. Sing vocals
in sync with your music or add
sound effects and narration to visual
presentations. Bring the powerful
impact of music and digital audio to
your Macintosh ® with AudioTrax!

No Additional DSP Hardware
Required!

615 Micom:::;f~ ~~
~(· r ;.

Half Moon Bay, CA 94019

phone: 415-726-0280
fax: 415-726-2254
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Epson introduc
advance in Pos1

Adobe and PostScrip1 are regi stered trademar ks of Adobe S}'slc ms, In c. AppleTalk and Macintosh arc reg istered trade marks o f Apple Co mputer, In c.

~s

a truly rapid
.
. .
~cr1 pt pr1nt1ng.
~

The new Epson EPL-7500 for Macintosh.
All it took was a little RISC.

publishing applications.

Introducing the Epson'" EPL-7500 laser printer.

The EPL-7500 handles paper as well as it handles

One of the first true Adobe'" PostScript'" laser printers

text and graphics. A 250-sheet tray comes standard,

designed around a lightning
fast RISC processor.
The result is significantly
faster output.
It is a lso significantly

~

a second is optional. Also
standard are

AppleTalk ~

parallel and serial interfaces,

POSTSCRIPT.
The EPL-7500 delivers brilliant PostScript
output at blazing RISC processing speeds.

allowing the printer to work
easi ly in both Macintosh'"
and PC environments.

better.
Thanks to true Adobe

With the EPL-7500, the

PostScript-not a clone-

engineers of Epson have

the EPL-7500 is able to pro

succeeded in raising the

duce razor-sharp text in 35

standards of laser printing

scalable fonts, plus equally impeccable graphics.
Blacks are blacker and lines are finer, courtesy of
the printer's unique MicroArt Printing technology.
All of which makes the EPL-7500 extremely
well-suited for the most demanding desktop

Engineered For The Way You

for Macintosh , without raising the price.
But rather than take our word for it, compare
for yo urself. Chances are, yo u will come to the
same conclusion .
Very, very rapidly.

Work '~

© 199 1 Epson America, Inc.. 20770 Madrona Ave., Torrance , CA 90509. 800-BUY-EPSON (800-289 -3776). In Canada. call 416·88 1-9955.

thernet AdaPters
ForTheHot
Ne'M..
- _..

or the hot new Macs ~ Dayna
introduces hot new Ethernet adapters.
Using the latest Ethernet technology,
our DaynaPORT" cards for the Macintosh
LC and Ilsi are red hot performers. And for
Macs like the Classic~ our DaynaPORT E/Z
hooks to Ethernet in aflash.
Dayna:has Ethernet solutions for all
Macs. We suj)port lOBASE-T wiring as well
a.s thin oocl thlGk Ethernet cables today, with
future s:pp~rr for Apple's new lithemec
Cabling Syste.m.
We .pw_vide the best Ethernet .
technology-at.very affordable prices. And we
stand "b~~t!,l quality and reliability of our
,proc,lµcts:i liafs why we guarantee them,
not justfoiaJe'tvyears, but for life.
·
So cjU~ today at (801) 531-0203. And
get Y1;m-~e they're hot.
~

F

~

DaynaPORT Elsi $3 99
Designed spec~(ically for the M£tcirttosh IiJi, 011 r card does 1101 require an
additional. expe11sive adaptei: It is the only llsi card that sports a socket
for a f/oati11g point Math Coprocessor chip. Feat11ri11g B11s Master dfrect
memory access (DMA ), it has the lowest chip co11111 and highest
11
performance and reliability in the industry.

DaynaPORT BIZ $399
Fqr_ co111pa(/ Macs Stlfh as the r;fassic, Portable or Pim. or a11y M ~ , "':.
. 1vlt'h1111t a free 'tlrd s/ot,u;e 5a111J the fmttst and easiest 'Ethernet corf.11.ei:tiotl,,~
afoti,nd.7'1iis exter!lal c~/IJl~Clot: k .~ plug; into the pt:inter port arttl ,,~, ·'
'" Cf!llll/l(tnicates at higli~1pce//d:}iJi Ii the MaciJ1tosh prot:tssor.

DaynaPORTEILC $'3 99
~
The world's first Ethernet card for the Macintosh LC is a mightt, 1n 'dget.
lt is powered by the satt1e B11s Master OMA technology as OlfY m; car;d,
Yet small as it is, there'o rtitl room /(11" a math roprocmor<rocke1:

::ii!i·;~:
•..••••••••••
..~4::t:::::

..

..

.:~. ~ ~ ~ .: :®

·

Da¥na,

We Connect People And The Computers They Use."'
Please circle 122 on reader service card.
!.

,.

~~ People And ltie CompulefSThe)'Use.·r1•~mnotDa~CommuncaC1anS.lnc..MottJer~namesaretttt~0troglsterec1traden).v1c01!tleir"~s. 'bt991
1..- Corpot110 oflc:es C801 J 531-0600. Cusaomer-S.W.: (80')972·2000, FJ.:i.: 1&01 ) 359-9155

Ethernet is gaining
popularity, hut it's still
expensive. Maybe that 's
why people keep
looking for ways to
speed up Loca/Talk.
The latest effort,
LocalSwitch.fi·om Tribe

Midget modem for Macs on the run:
Outbound, maker ofthe Outbound Laptop
System, now offers the Pocket Po1t, a
2,400-bps Hayes-compatible modem.
Weighing only 2.4 ounces and literally
small enough to fit into your shi1t pocket,
the Pocket Po1t requires no battery, be
cause it gets its power from a telephone

Computer Works , is an
accelerated 16-port

line. $279.

LocalTalk huh. Each
port gets 230.4 kilobits
per second worth of
neflVork bandwidth to

for Macintosh 3.0 are finally shipping. NetWare for Macintosh 3.0 integrates

itse(fJor a total
neflVork capacity of3.6

100 users, and $12,495 for 250 users. If you also want NetWare for Macintosh

NetWare news: NetWare 3.11 (fonnerly dubbed NetWare 386) and NetWare
AppleShare-like file service and AppleTalk print spooling as part of its core
technology. Novell says the new version should provide twice the performance
of the current version, 2.15c. NetWare 3.11 costs $3,495 for 20 users, $6,995 for
3.0, add $895 for 20 users and $1,995 for 100 users.

megabits per second.
$3 ,495 . Keep your eye

tors for Word for Windows, WordPerfect 2.0/Mac, MultiMate 4.0, FrameMaker,

on this one.

and Windows graphics. Version 5.0 also includes the new version of Dayna' s

DataViz is now shipping MacLinkPlus version 5.0, which offers new transla

DOS Mounter for one-stop DOS-to-Macintosh file swaps. $199; upgrade for
By Henry Bortman

MACUNKPC

registered owners, $50.

Q

Want to toss your NeXT

machine into the file-exchange picture? DIT's

~
l

j

FloppyWorks enables a NeXT computer with a floppy
drive to read from and write to Mac disks directly. It also
contains filters for file translation between popular

1

Macintosh and DOS applications. $250.
Macs without Apple? It may soon -

at long last 

become reality. ROI Computer is selling Companion,
Mac-emulation software that runs on SPARCstations. According to ROI, any
application that runs on an SE or Classic can run under Companion. At press time,
Companion required an S-bus card with Mac Classic ROMs installed to function
properly and cost $1,695 (S-bus card included, but you supply your own ROMs) .
ROI expects some legal complications to have been resolved by the time you read
this, so it can sell Companion asasoftware-onlyproductfor$895. Q Meanwhile,
Nutek Computers is readying Macintosh-clone technology it says is Apple-

develop its product into a usable
comtroom.

comput~~e~r~~~~~

~
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Josephine Rigg, Art Director
Image, the Magazine of the San Francisco Examiner
"Working under deadline pressures at a newspaper, you
generally don't have as much time as you'd like to 'play' with
a design. But with QuarkXPress, I can scan in a color
transparency, then crop it, screen it, rotate it - and see the
results instantly on my monitor. And with all the color models
QuarkXPress supports, I can create automatic drop caps and
rules, or shade a background and try different colors until I
find the one that works. This kind of color support gives me
the freedom to experiment with design, and QuarkXPress
does the rest."
The San Francisco Examiner has been serving the Bay Area since
1887. Image, a weekly magazine that includes news and lifestyle
features of interest to Examiner readers, appears on Sundays.
If you want endless design possibilities from
your page layout program, visit your local
dealer for more information.
Please circle 409 on reader service card.

Qua rkXPress®
The Choice for Publishing Software Worldwide
OuarkXPress is a regislered 1rademark ol Quark. Inc. All olher trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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The Mac-to-Mini Connection
Connecting the Mac to
IBM's midrange
computers gives you
minicomputer power
with Mac ease of use.
By Teresa Elms

hen the Mac meets the minicom
puter in the business world, the
result is often confrontational. But
things are smoothing out in a rather improb
able quarter: the IBM midrange-computer
market. Users of these business minicomput
ers are "speaking Mac" in a growing number of
companies, thanks to a flurry of new connec
tivity products.
Midrange computers are business-oriented
minicomputers. Minicomputers comprise the
middle tier of computer power and price.
They're more powerful and more expensive
than desktop computers but are less powerful
and less expensive than mainframes. IBM's
current midrange computer is the AS/400. It
supersedes the Systern/34, Systern/36, and
System/3X (collectively known as System/3X
machines), although these machines are still
used widely. According to IBM, approximately
400,000 System 3/X andAS/400minicomput
ers are installed worldwide. Attached to those
systems are an estimated 5 million terminals
- a quarter of which access the data on the
midrange host. This is a large market by any
standard, and it' s growing faster than the com
puter industry as a whole.
This growth is significant for Mac users. By
connecting Macs to a midrange system, users
gain access to large-system processing power,
easy data exchange with PCs or Macintoshes

W

anywhere on a network, and the security of a
centrally managed database. The Mac also
brings advantages to midrange-computer
shops, including user-friendly applications and
its famous graphical user interface.
One of the earliest, most successful combi
nations of the Mac and IBM midrange com
puters was at Apple, which uses AS/400s for
corporate information processing. Instead of
the "dumb," character-oriented tenninals tra
ditionally connected to such systems, Apple
uses a network of Macs. The Macs work
independently of the AS/400s for tasks such as
word processing and graphics, which the AS/
400s don ' t do well. But the AS/400s provide
computing horsepower for the high-volume
number crunching needed to manage corpo
rate order processing, accounts payable, and
sales reporting. They also provide shared ac
cess to corporate databases. With a click of the
mouse, users can access the best ofboth worlds.
Making Connections

To integrate the Mac into an IBM-rnidrange
cornputer network, you need a fast, reliable
connection to the midrange host. There are a
few choices here. Most Systern/3X and AS/
400 computers support these options:
• Medium-speed (up to 19.2 kbps), asyn
chronous communications via an RS-232C
serial port and a modern.
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•High-speed (up to 56 kbps), synchro
nous comm unications via an RS-232C or ·
a variety of other serial interfaces to a
modem or to digital phone lines. This is
the standard lBM midrange-communica
tions mode.
• Very-high-speed (1.2 megabytes per
second) attachment via tw in-axial cable,
which is the wiring that connects dumb
tenninals and printers to an IBM mid
range system .
• Connection via Ethernet LAN (local
area network), which is available on the
AS/400 only.
• Connection via token-ring LAN, which
delivers 4 to 16 megabytes per second 
the best communi cations performance
availab le on IBM midrange systems.
To connect the Mac to a midrange sys
tem with any of these communicati ons
options, you must install a communi ca
tionscontroller(such as a token-ring-LAN
adapter or a 5250-emulation board) in one
of the Mac ' s expansion slots or connect an
outboard box (such as a protocol converter)
to the Mac's modem port. The controller
card or protocol converter then connects
to the cabling system - such as the twin
axial cable in the building's walls - that
carries data between your Mac and the
midrange sys tem. C urren t Mac-to
midrange con nectivity products support
either twin-axial or token-ring connections.
Of these, the twin-axial connection is the
more popular, because it's fas t, reliable,
relatively inexpensive, and avai lable on
all IBM midrange systems.
Translating Mac to Midrange

Establishi ng a connection between the
Mac and a midrange system is like placi ng
a phone call to France. If you dial the right

Twin-axial
cable

Midrange
system
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display. Conversely, the midrange system
expects to receive keystrokes from the
Mac that map to the standard 5250-series
keyboard , and it needs special function
keys (s uch as Attention and Error Reset)
that don't ex ist on the Mac . The tem1inal
em ul ation softwa re on your Mac perfonns
this keyboard-mapping function.
A note about selecting the ri ght termi
nal-emulation software: Em ul ation soft
ware that works with IBM m id range
systems does 1101 work with IBM main
fram es. You r Mac must emulate a 5250
series termi na l to be understood by
midrange comp uters, and only midrange
computers accept 5250 emul ation. IBM
mainframes req uire the m uch d ifferent
3270 te1mi na l-em ul ation protocol. To
confuse matte rs further, emu lation soft
ware that work s with IBM mainframes
might work with an AS/400, but onl y if
spec ial hardware and software are installed
on the AS/400 to support 3270 termi nals
and printers. (For more info1mation on
Mac-to-mainframe connectivity, see "Face
to Face with Your Mainframe," February

number with the right eq uipment, you can
hear your French counterpart speak, but if
you don ' t speak French, you can' t com
municate. Te1minal-emulation software
provides the Mac equivalent of a French
interpreter. This software runs on your
Mac and supports three key connectivity
serv ices: terminal emulation, printer emu
lation, and file tran sfer.
Terminal emulation. Tem1inal em ul a
ti on lets the Mac communi cate li ke the
dumb, text-based terminals the midrange
system understands. During this process,
the Mac wi ndow the em ul ator runs in
temporarily gives up its independent
computing power and becomes a "slave"
of the midrange system.
The midrange system sends character
data - but not graphics - to a Mac
window just as it does to an IBM 5250series tenni nal. The midrange system codes
thi s data in EBCD IC (extended binary
coded decimal interchange code) rather
than in ASC II, so you require te1mina l
em ul ation software to transl ate the incom
ing data to ASCII eq ui valents the Mac can
it rite
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Figure 1: Connecting your
Mac to an IBM midrange
system lets you access the
minicomputer's power
without losing your Mac's
intelligent features. You can
run multiple midrange jobs in
separate windows, view them
concurrently on one or more
monitors, and run a native
Mac application (such as a
word processor) at the
same time .

Figure 2: You can connect
your Mac to a midrange
system with a protocol
converter - a box that
connects to the modem port
of your Mac and provides an
interface to the midrange 's
twin-axial-cable network.
Protocol converters work with
any Mac model , and they can
connect multiple Macs to a
midrange system - but
they're slow compared with
other connectivity options.

'90, page 276, and "Mac-to-Mainframe
Mating," January '90, page 260.)
Printer emulation. Printer emulation is
an extension of terminal emulation: It
translates the printer-data stream from the
midrange computer into QuickDraw or
PostScript commands that your printer
understands.
You need to follow a few rules to get
terminal or printer emulation to work.
Most importantly, you need to specify a
correct device address each time you
configure a terminal or printer session on
your Mac. (You can configure as many as
seven sessions at a time.) The device ad
dress is a number the midrange system
uses to route message traffic among hun
dreds of 5250 terminals. The midrange
system permits only seven device addresses
per midrange port, and because you can
have more than one Mac connected to a
port, you may prevent other users from
signing on to the midrange system if you
configure too many emulation sessions on
your Mac.
File transfer. The final piece of the
Mac-to-midrange puzzle - file transfer
-is a two-step process. First the midrange
system's EBCDIC codes must be translated
to ASCII for downloading to the Mac and
vice versa. Then the file-transfer software
must reformat data to and from standard
formats, such as tab-delimited ASCII.
File-transfer software usually comes in
two parts: one for the midrange system
and one for the Mac. You don't have to
buy both halves from the same software
developer. For example, a widely used
file-transfer product for midrange systems
is ETU (Emulator Transfer Utility), from
Andrew, formerly called Emerald Tech
nology. Because it runs on a wide variety
of IBM midrange computers, many manu
facturers write file-transfer software for
desktop computers that works with ETU
on midrange computers. But this isn't
always the case: IDEAssociates' IDEA
comm Mac 5250-emulator board includes
file-transfer software for both the Mac
intosh and the midrange system in one
package.
The Best of Both Worlds
Terminal emulation, printer emulation,
and file transfer may seem like primitive
connectivity functions, but the result is a
beautiful synergy of Mac and midrange
strengths. For example, DOS terminal
emulation requires that you give up your
Macintosh's intelligent features-at least
temporarily. At this point, the desktop
computer becomes a character-oriented

terminal, dedicated to a single job and
controlled by the host. But when a Mac is
running under MultiFinder, a session with
the host is just one job running in its own
window. You can run multiple midrange
jobs in separate windows, view them con
currently on one or more monitors, and
run a native Mac application, such as a
word processor, at the same time (see
Figure I). Midrange programmers, for
example, can debug midrange source code
in one window, watch the revised program
execute in another window, and cut and
paste between the midrange screens and a
Mac document in a third window to create
the program documentation.
The midrange system offers advantages
such as advanced file-server capabilities
and data safety to Mac users. The midrange
security system, for example, automati
cally checks each user's authorization to
access files or perform restricted opera
tions. The midrange file-management
system provides file- and record-locking
services to prevent conflicts among mul
tiple users as well as ensure that files aren't
overwritten or destroyed. No matter how
many users have access to a record, only
one copy exists, so there aren't several
versions of the same file. And finally, the
midrange system can work as a data re
pository- because it's usually backed up
to tape daily. This also lets Mac users
archive data on the midrange system, which
frees space on their hard disk.
Some Mac-to-midrange connectivity
products bundle the communications link
- usually an add-in board or converter
box - with terminal-emulation and file
transfersoftware. In some cases, however,
you must buy the software separate( y. The
Mac-to-midrange connectivity products
currently available are protocol convert
ersand5250-emulation boards (see Tables
I and 2). Token-ring-LAN adapters are
also emerging as an option.
Protocol Converters

Protocol converters are stand-alone
boxes that act as translators between dis
similar computer systems. They connect
to the Mac's modem port and translate
ASCII communications (which the Mac
understands) to EBCDIC, 5250-style,
twin-axial communications, which the
midrange system understands (see Figure
2). Because they require no internal
hardware in the Mac, protocol converters
are a practical way to connect Macs that
don't have expansion slots (such as the
Plus and the Classic) to an IBM midrange
system. However, because they're limited
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Music
Buy the EZ Starter Kit
and get everything you
need to make music with
your Macintosh*-and get
some FREE extras!

Twin-axial
cable

Twin-axial
cable

With the EZ Starter Kit you receive both
"The Book of MIDI" and a membership
to PAN (the on-line MIDI music BBS) for
free , a total retail val ue of $190.

Midrange
The kit includes:

system

EZ Vision'"
Create your own
music using
_
Opcode's EZ Vision
sequencing soft
ware. Record your
performance on a
MIDI instrument
or enter notes in
one-at-a-time
using your
computer's
keyboard and
mouse. Click on a
note and edit its pitch.
Change trumpet parts
to violins. Have the
computer alter the notes to play more
accurately in rhythm. Anyone can create
music! Retail value $149

l

MIDI Translator'"
Connect your Macintosh to any MIDI
instrument. With 1 MIDI IN and 3 MIDI
OUTS, this is by far the best MIDI interface
value on the market today. Retail value $59

The Book of MIDI™
Learn more about what MIDI (M usical
Instrument Digital Interface) and
electronic music are all about. This
HyperCard stack makes it fun, through
its interactive use of animation and
sound. A MIDI instrument is not required
to use this product. Retail value $39.95
Call us at (415) 369-8131 for information.

OPCODE
3641 Haven, Suite A Menlo Park, CA 94025
• Except for MIDI synthesizer and cables.

Please circle 124 on reader service card.
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Figure 3: When you use a 5250-emulation board to connect to an IBM midrange computer,
you work at the same fast data-transfer rate as the midrange system. The board occupies an
expansion slot in your Mac and connects in a daisy-chain to the midrange's twin-axial -cable
network. You can daisy-chain up to seven devices to one twin-axial port.
by the Mac ' s modem port to a top data
transfer rate of 19.2 kbps, they're s lower
than other Mac-to-midrange connectivi ty
options.
The three protocol converters c urrently
available are the Andrew MacMidrange
TwinAxcess Series II and MacMidrange
TwinAxcess Series llI and the Perle Model
3 i ASCII W o rkstation Controller from
Perle Systems.
Andrew ' s MacMidrange TwinAxcess
Series II has as many as seven serial ports,
which lets you attach seven Macs to the
same protocol converter and reduce costs
per user significantly. It's also upgrad
able: You can start w ith a sing le port and
add more as needed. The one-port model
costs $ 1,695; the seven-port model costs
$3,595. The Series Ill is a nonupgradable
sing le-port model that costs $ 1,295.
For tenninal and printer em ul ation and
file transfer on the Series II and Series III,
you need to install Andrew 's Boxer soft
ware ($ 150) on the Mac, and ETU must be
installed on the midrange fo r fi le transfer.
Boxer provides a HyperCard interface to
ETU that s impli fies file transfers. Boxer
lets your Mac emu late up to seven 5250
tem1inal s, each in its own wi ndow, one of
whi ch can contain a printer-emulation
session.
Boxer is much better than ot her tenni
nal-emulation software, because it maps
5250 terminal functions to the Mac ' s ex
tended keyboard. Macintosh users who

are un fami li ar with a 5250 keyboard will
find that the extended keyboard's He lp
key, for examp le, now also fu nctions as
the midrange Help key. For midrange users
who are un fami li ar with the Mac, Boxer
offers a pull-down, tear-off menu with
icons for special 5250 command keys
such as System Request and Error Reset.
You can selec t the desired key function
from this menu or request an on-screen
display of the current keyboard mapping.
Boxer also lets you customize keyboard
mapping and tear-off men us as well as
create keystroke macros to automate such
tasks as sign-on sequences.
The Perle Model 3 i ASCII Workstation
Controller, annou nced as this a rti c le went
to press, connec ts one, three, five, or seven
Macs to a midrange system . Depending on
the number of ports you need, the cost
ranges from $1,995 to $3,495. Perle's
terminal-emulation software, PerleTalk,
se lls for $225; you also need to have ETU
installed on the midrange system for file
transfers. PerleTalk allows up to seven
communications sessions between the Mac
and the midrange compute r (one can be a
printer session), and it lets you cut and
paste between the Mac and midrange
sess ions.
Protocol converters can work with any
Mac, and they can connect mul tiple Macs
to a midrange system, but they ' re s low. If
you need faster data transfer, 5250-emu la
tion boards are the answer.

. '.ii;•'

Twin-axial
cable

Token-ring
LAN

Midrange
system

Personalize the Look & Feel
ofyour Madntosh
Colorful, 3-dimensional windows, buttons, scrollbars, and
cursors are now just a click away. With ClickChange in the
control panel, the User is master of the "User Interface".
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Figure 4: For speedy Mac-to-midrange connectivity, token-ring LAN adapters may be the
best choice . The adapter occupies an expansion slot in your Mac and connects to multiple
desktop computers networked in a ring. There's one hitch - you need an IBM PC to act
as a gateway between the midrange system and the Macs on the LAN.
5250-Emulation Boards

Internal 5250-emulation boards plug in
to a Mac expansion slot and provide a
direct twin-axial connection to the mid
range system (see Figure 3). Like protocol
converters, 5250-emulation boards trans
late ASCH communications to EBCDIC
5250-style communications. But unlike
protocol converters, 5250-emulation
boards can operate at the full rated speed
of the midrange connection - 1.2 mega
bytes per second. Andrew and
IDEAssociates make 5250-emulation
boards for the Mac.
The MacMidrange MacTwin 5250
emulation board is part of Andrew's Mac
to-midrange product series. It is bundled
with InterAxcess software for tem1inal
and printer emulation and file transfer
(again, you need ETU on the midrange for
file transfers). lnterAxcess is identical to
the Boxer software for Andrew ' s protocol
converters, except that its hardware driver
is different. The MacTwin board costs
$995 for the SE and LC and $ 1,095 for the
SE/30 and Mac II.
The MacMidrange NetAxcess is an
other 5250-emulation board from Andrew.
It provides all the functions of the Mac
Twin, with a big difference: NetAxcess
is a communications gateway that pro
vides Mac-to-midrange connectivity for
as many as seven Macs connected via
LocalTalk, EtherTalk, or TokenTalk (col
lectively known as AppleTalk). You only

need to instal Ithe board in one of the Macs
and simply load client software on the
others. The software-on ly Macs can then
comm unicate with the Mac that has the
emulation board. NetAxcess , like
TwinAxcess, is bundled with InterAxcess
emulation software. Available for the SE,
SE/30, and Macintosh 11 series, it costs
$3,995.
IDEAssociates ' IDEAcomm Mac dif
fers from the Andrew MacMidrange
products in an important way: Its bundled
file-transfer software, IDEAi ink, supplies
both the Mac and the midrange pieces of
the file-transfer puzzle, so you don ' t have
to buy ETU for the midrange. The Mac
interface to IDEAlink is an easy-to-use
HyperCard stack - either your own or
the one that comes with the software.
IDEAi ink supports only four commu
nications sessions, not seven, but this
limitation has the benefit of limiting the
number of midrange device addresses
consumed by greedy users. A real con
straint, however, is IDEAlink ' s keyboard
mapping, which isn't nearly as good as
that of Boxer or lnterAxcess. IDEAlink
maps the keys as they appear on a 5250
terminal's keyboard, so if you ' ve never
seen such a keyboard, the program may be
awkward for you to use. Another limita
tion is that IDEAcomm Mac provides
printer emulation for Apple ImageWriters
and LaserWriters only . If you use any
other printer with your Mac, you 're out of
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Clkk.Cllonge Cursors. Replace

Clkk.Cllonge Buttons. Tired of

the 5 factory-issue cursors with
fully animated custom cursors.
Put some fun into waiting (well,
OK- at least ease the tedium).
Design your own cursors, and
amaze your friends!

those flat SO's style Mac buttons?
Slip on one ofour sleek, modern,
30 designs. It's what the ne>t
generation ofcomputers is
wearing these days.
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Clkk.Cllonge Sounds. Set sounds
to play when your Mac: starts up,
shuts down, finishes loading all
your INrrs, beeps, inserts/ejects
disks, and other major events.
Import your own sounds and
annoy your friends!
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ClickCllonge Scrollbars.

Engineered to achieve maximum
performance using our exclusive
"proportional elevator" and "dub/·
arrow" options. And, oh yeah. ..
they look really cool, too.
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ClickChonge Colon. Colorize

ClickCllonge Windows. The

your Mac's windows, menUs,
buttons, scrollbars and hi/ighting.
Save color schemes to suit your
every mood. Go ahead, live a
little. Isn't color one of the reasons
you're a Mac/I kinda' person?

perfect frame to display those
fancy new 30 buttons and
scrollbars in. Very stylish. Comes
in a variety ofcolors and flavors.
Dialog boxes and desk accessory
windows get changed too.

ClickChange. $79.95. Its Easy,
its Compatible... and very, very Hip.
• Install by dragging ClickChange into your System folder.
• Requires: MacPlus or newer, System 6, and sense of humor.
• In Color! (where available).

~DUB~Dl~DH

Dubl-Click Software
_
9316 Deering Avenue• Cha~sworth, CA 91311
Telephone: (818) 700·9525 •FAX: (818) 700-9727

C 1990 Du bl.Click So(rwpre, Inc. OlckChange is a lrademarlc of Dub/.Qick Software, Inc.
Macintosh Is a registered trodemarlc licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Please circle 395 on reader service card.
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Rea/time
·video image capture
for the real world

Most of the real world does not fit in ascanner. And,
your time is precious. Use ColorSnap32 +rM to immedi
ately acquire ahigh quality image from any video
source: live camera, still video camera, laserdisk or VCR.
ColorSnap 32+ is REAL TIME and captures images
with crisp, stop-action clarity and professional quality.
Save files in PICT or TIFF, export them to image
processing or page layout programs, or create your own
image databases. Built-in modules capture images
directly into Adobe's PhotoShop™ or LetraSet's Color
Studio!M Also capture and anach stereo sound to your
images with the Audio Option !hardware and soft
ware!, and use the Compression Option lsoftwarel
to dramatically reduce the size of your image files.
ColorSnap 32 +: $995 and
available now! Call us at
(5031 626-2291 for details.
ColorSnap 32 + can be bundled
with still video cameras from
Canon, Sony or Panasonic. Call
us for pricing.
For use with the Macintosh™ II
family of computers.

14250 N.W. Science Park Drive
Portland, OR 97229
15031 626-2291 Fax 15031 643-5379
Imagescourtesy of Sony Corp. Still Video Division
Please circle 64 on reader service card.
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For some users, the
productivity gained by
the Mac-to-midrange
connection transcends
the cost.
luck. Versions of the IDEAcomm Mac
board are available for the Mac SE for
$995 and for the Mac II for $1,095.
Token-Ring LANs

An emerging alternative for Mac-to
midrange connectivity is the token-ring
LAN. Token-ring LANs use a communi
cations protocol that prevents network tie
ups by passing a token, or special authori
zation signal, among computers connected
in a ring. Only the computer with the token
is allowed to broadcast over the network.
This means that all the computers on the
network are peers and you don't have the
master/slave relationship of other IBM
midrange communications methods, such
as twin-axial. Token-ring LANs have an
other big advantage: With data-transmis
sion rates of4 to 16 megabytes per second,
they ' re the fastest communications me
dium available.
The AS/400 and some System/3X
models can attach directly to a token-ring
LAN when the correct adapter card is
installed. The Mac also needs a card to
connect to the same LAN. Unfortunately,
to connect to a token-ring LAN, the
midrange must be connected to a PC rather
than a Mac (see Figure 4). The midrange
can connect to the PC via a token-ring
LAN adapter, twin-axial-workstation
controller, or serial communications port.
Although you can't directly connect a
midrange computer to Macs in a LAN, it
appears that software being developed by
Apple will soon enable a direct connection
and should make it easier for Macs and
midrange computers to share the advan
tages of token-ring LANs.
The Bottom Line

with PowerDraw, accepted worldwide as the professional
2D CAD standard for the Macintosh. Fast. Intuitive. Elegant.

By Engineered Software
Forfree brochure, call Engineered Software. 1-919-299-4843.
In Canad£l, call Evoy & Associates. 1-204-453-8111.
Please circle 44 on reader service card.
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Protocol converters, 5250-emulation
boards, and token-ring-LAN adapters
provide a variety of Mac-to-midrange
connectivity choices. But power has its
price: These options can cost $500 to
$1 ,300 per user. Until these prices go
down, evaluate your connectivity require
ments carefully. For some users-such as
software developers and documentation
specialists-the productivity gained may
transcend the costs.
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Version 2.0
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For Classic, Ilsi, LC & the entire Macintosh 11 family

DEMO DISK
OFFER

Publish~ItL Easy
In Less Than an Hour.

~

Call 1-800-323-7744
or Fax 708-948-9212

~

Today for Your
Free Demo Disk of
Publish•lt ! Easy

The all-in-one desktop publisher for the rest of us.
Makes your document design fast, easy and fun!
- -·~~

;;1; :!:E'!E:::::c::::::.7:t-:::.

Everything is Included.

Now you can bring words and
graphics together to express your
ideas like never before! Write a docu
ment, check the spelling, mix and
match type styles, add graphics, and
1 ~=
print
it out, all in a few simple
~)
steps - all with one easy-to-use
program. And get professionallooking results - every time:
• AFully Integrated Word Processor
• A112,000-Word Spell Checker
•A 240,000-Word Thesaurus •Advanced Page Layout
•Built-in Drawing & Painting Tools •A Quick-Start Mini-Manual
• 72 Sample Page Layouts

Special "What-if" Design Features.
Experiment with document design all you want. Easy's
"Libraries" and Proxies let you alter page elements instantly
making changes and experimentation easier than ever before.
When you're happy with the results, save it as your final document.
Try stretching or condensing your headline or body copy.
Or rotate text for special accents, or make your type textured
or shaded. But don't think all these
exciting capabilities are difficult.
They aren't. They're Easy.
Please circle 116 on reader service card.

Automatic Everything.
If you're not sure about which type style is best, Publish It! Easy
will automatically select the type for you. Change the shape or
size of your text area, and Easy will automatically reflow
the text to fit. Automatic headlines and subheads, automatic
indentation, book binding margins, page numbering, on-line help.
It's all automatic. You won't have much to learn or to do!

Publish It! Easy
We make desktop publishing easy. And at $249.95 (Suggested
Retail), very affordable. In fact, with our 60-day full money-back
guarantee and free 60-day technical telephone support, downright
unbeatable!

Tl~
See your favorite Dealer or order direct from Timeworks, 444 Lake Cook Rd.,
Deerfield, IL 60015. Or call 1-708-948-9206. Fax: 1-708-948-9212.
PUBUSH IT! is a trademark ofTimeworks, Inc. © 1991 Timeworks, Inc.
All Rights Reserved. All other trademarks are of their respective companies.
' Not compatible with Macintosh 128Kor 512Kmachines.

Publish It! Easy 2.0 packs an
incredible amount of power into
one economical package . • Its
combination of word-process
ing , graphics , and page-layout
capabilities works - speedily
- on any Mac (no hard -disk
drive required) . • Publish It!
Easy offers more basic features
than Pagemaker 4.0  for ex
ample , vertical justification and
incremental rotation of
text and graphics plus innovative features
such as and interactive
command palette ; a
service -bureau check
list ; and the Slide
show , which may elim 
inate your need for a separate presentation
package . • This Timeworks offering is an
unbeatable choice for owners of low-end
Macs and any-one else who doesn 't need
high-end color features - or the price tags
that come with them .
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Table 1: Featllres ol Protocol Converters
Andrew
MacMidrange TwlnAxcess
Serles II
1 port, $1,695; 2 ports,
$1,995; 4 ports, $2,695;
7 ports, $3,595
Upgradablefrom one·to seven
ports. Requires emulation

List Price

Comments

software on the Mac and
file-transfer software on
the midrange computer.
Boxer/$150.
ETU (And rew)
Standard a.nd extended
Any printer with.standard
printer driver
Plus and later
)
Andrew Corp.

Ei:nulation software/price.
Host file-transfer software
Keyboards supported
Printers supported
Macs supported
Company

6034 W. Courtyard Dr. , Suite 100
Austin , TX· 78730
(512) 338-3000

Number of undo's:

Cancel

13

I piHels

Cursor key distance: 1

points

Snap-to distance:

:::::::=~

·

.
Perle Systems

Andrew
!l'l a ~M l dr~ nge

Tw_inAxcess ·.

Series Ill
' ~1 , 295

Single-port model, Requires
emulation software on the Mac
and fi le-transfer software on

'

~"

Perl,e Model 3i ASCII
Workstation Controller
1 port, $1 ,995; 3 ports,
$2,495; 5 ports, $2,995;
7 ports, $3,495
Upgradable in two-port
increments. Requires
emulation software on the Mac

the midrange computer.

and file-transfer softwa re
on the midrange computer.

Boxer/$150

PerleTalk/$225
ETU (Andrew)
Standard and extended
Any printer with standard
printer driver

ETU (And rew)
Standard and extended
Any printer with standard
printer driver
Plus and later
Andrew·Corp.
6034 W..Courtyard,Dr., Suite 100
·· Austin, TX 78730
(512) 338-3000

e.1us and later
Perle Systems
630 Oakmont Lane
Westmont, IL 60559
(708) 789-3171

Jable 2: features of 5250 Emulation Boards
·'' Andrew
~.

·

i

,.
- Andrew

' IDEAssociates
: ID~Ac~mm M~c

MacMidrange MacTwin

~ SE and LC, $995(

List Price

SE/30 and II, $1 ,095

,t"' Excellent printer ·support

Comments

' lncludestermihal-emulation
software; requires ETU on the

'

midrange systems. Includes
terminal-emulation software; requires
.ETU on the midrange system

Host sessions per Mac
Printer sessions per Mac
Emulation software
Host file-transfer software
Keyboards supported
Printers supported
Macs supported
Company

The best reason to bu~ new Hldus FreeHand
over Illustrator is not for what it can do.
but for what it can undo.
New Aldus FreeHand" 3.0

And while you are

gives you more freedom to

experimenting, you'll

experiment. Because, unlike any

appreciate its smoother

other design and illustration

and fru.ter drawing

soft-ware, Aldus F reeHand gives

abilities, as well as its

you "Undo" and "Redo"

enhanced text and

commands for up to 99 ~teps. With Adobe Illustra
tor" you only get one.
And that simply gives you more confidence to
explore greater design options with Aldus F reeHand.
The new on-screen "Colors," "Styles," and

graphic capabilities.
To receive a free
brochure, call 800-333
2538, Dept. 3M.

Aldus FreeHand gives you the option
of drawing in acolor Preview mode
(left) so you can see what you're
doing. You can draw only in a keyline
mode (right) with Illustrator.

To upgrade, call

"Layers" palettes also make it easy to experiment

206-628-2320. And find out everything

with dilTerent colors, lines, fills, and graphic styles

new Aldus FreeHand 3.0 can do and

with a quick click of the mouse.

undo for you.

This ad was created with Aldus FreeHand and Aldus PageMaker. Aldus. the Aldus logo. and Aldus FreeHand are registered trademarks of Aldus Corporation.
Adobe Illustrator is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved , ©1991 Aldus.Corporation.

Never before so
much been available to
so many for solittle.

Now that the new Macintosh" you've
always wanted is finally within reach, you'll
no doubt also want all the software you can
get your hands on.
That would be Microsoft" Works.
Works comes with a word processor
for reports, memos and letters.
There's also a spreadsheet for num
ber-crunching and business graphics. A
database for managing lists. Communica
tions capabilities. And, of course, drawing
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TROUBLE SHOTS

Preventive Medicine
Give your neMork a
complete physical
while it 's healthy. The
information you gather
will help you recognize
and treat network
ailments.
By Kurt VanderSluis

0

ne reason network troubl eshooting is
so difficult is that it doesn' t involve
any of your senses. When a network
is "sick," it looks, smells, feels, and sounds
exactly the same as when it' s healthy. By
contrast, if your car' s engine breaks down, you
can usuall y di agnose the problem by sight ,
sme ll , feel, or sound.
Your familiarity with the way the car nor
mally behaves makes pinpointing problems
much easier. For example, you ' ve heard your
car' s engine hundreds of times before, so you
know wh at it should sound like. This reference
point can be invalu able when trouble strikes.
Because a computernetworkdoesn ' t di splay
signs of its physical fitness, you must re ly on
data-gathering tools instead. To troubleshoot
your network quickl y and accu rate ly, you
should reach the point where the informat ion
you gather is as familiar to you as the sound of
your car' s engine. To gain this familiarity, use
your troubleshooting tools befo re your net
work develops a problem. By running tests
when the network is healthy, you ' ll have
" normal" data to compare against the results
you get when the network 's in trouble.
For example, last month we talked about the
PET (progressive echo test), which sends a
signal to points progress ively farther away on
the internet. By seeing how long the signal
takes to bounce back to your locati on from
each node, you can locate the source of a
network malfunction. The echo test produces
numerical data that indicates the reliability and
the speed forche round-trip echo. If an echo test
tells you that a round trip to another node takes

an average of .04 seconds, you need to know
whether that ' s nornrnl or not. If you test the
network only after it breaks down, you won ' t
have a set of normal data against which to
compare the results. Therefore, you should
fi rst run the ec ho test wh ile the network is
healthy. By keeping records (such as the graphs
in last month ' s article), you' ll have reference
points to use when things go wrong.
You should perfo rm other preventi ve tests
to deve lop a sense of what normal data looks
like and think about what the information
means and what it tells you about the network.
In additi on to the PET, there are three other sets
of benchmarks you should perfo1m , using the
fo llowing troubleshooting tools:
Traffic-monitoring tools can show you how
busy the network is during typical tra nsactions.
Using programs such as Farallon's Traffic
Watch or the tools that come with Farallon 's
StarControll er or Nu voTec h ' s TurboStar,
watch how the network responds when you
send a fil e co the printer, download a file from
the server, or retrieve some data from a data
base. If your traffic-monitoring tool can pro
duce a "skyline chart" of traffic density over
time, look at it carefull y and determine wh at
caused the peaks and valleys. Get a feeling for
which network events correspond to variou s
traffic patterns, and you ' 11 be better prepared to
interpret the patterns in case of trouble.
Packet-monitoring tools-the AG Group 's
EtherPeek or LocalPee k, for example, or
Neon 's Netminder Ethernet or Netminder
LocalTalk- tell you what k inds ofdata pack
ets are on the network at any given time.
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When you need brilliant color, and you've got atight deadline, the
UC300 color scanner really delivers. By using asingle light source, which
allows your images to be scanned with the greatest accuracy, and our
state-of-the-art buffering system, which cuts down on scanning time, you
get fantastic color images every time... on time. When you need line art,
256 gray levels or 24 bit color, with the UC300, alast minute crunch
becomes atwo hour lunch. for your IBM PC, PS2 or Macintosh.
TM

COLORFUL WAYS TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER
UMAX TECll\IOLOGIS '11C. 2352 WALSH AVINUE SANTA CLARA, CAUFOllNIA 95051 408·982-0nl BOG-582-0311
llM AMl PS2 ARI' REGISTBIBI TIWXMAllllS Of WTBl'W10NAl BUSHSS MAatHS. MACMOSH IS AREGISTDllD TllAllB\Wlll Of 11PP1.E CIM'lITTR N:.
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Packets come in many forms, containing
different types of data. They convey mes
sages rang ing from "Where are the print
e rs?" to " Are you there?" to " He re's some
data." Run EtherPeek or Ne tminder, and
watch the vari ation s that occur wh en
someone boots a Mac, has an AppleShare
session with no activity, or receives a mail
message from the server.
The Addison-Wesley book Inside
App/eTalkdescribes all the packetfonnats,
and if you' re persistent, you can eventu 
all y understand what all that hexadecimal
gobbledygook means. If you carefu ll y
study the packet pattern s, you can deter
mine whe n packets are mi ss ing and if
there are too many of one kind or not
e nough of anothe r. For exampl e, the Mac
emits a spec ial packet when it first boots,
and it should emit it on ly once. If a Mac is
sending out thi s boot packet repeatedly ,
something is definitely wron g. If you don ' t
use pac ke t-mo nitoring tools on a healthy
ne twork , you don ' t stand a chance of in
terpreting the res ults when the network
breaks down. Don ' t be di scouraged by the
difficulty of dec iphering pac kets - it re
a ll y does ge t easier with ex pe ri e nce.
There ' s also no better way to familiari ze
yourself with how a network works than
by reading the packets.
Information-gathering 100/s such as
Tec hnology Works' GraceLAN and CSG
Technologies ' Network Supervisor can
provide a vari e ty of information about
each machine on a network. For example,
these tool s ca n tell you what type of Mac
is on a particular node and what version of
the System it is using, how muc h me mory
it has ava ilable, and what INITs and ap
pl ications are running. Gather thi s info r
mation when the network is healthy , and
keep it so you' ll have re fe re nce points
whenever the network runs into problems.
NetAtl as, a network-mapping product
soon to be released from Farallon, has a
data-compari son feature that can auto
matically compare current network infor
mation aga inst prev iously gathered data
and report the differences. It notifies you if
ne w network-ID numbe rs have appeared,
if old ones have di sappea red, if node
numbers have changed, and so forth. By
studying the differences, you can see wh ich
changes are nonnal and which aren't.
Remembe r, network troubleshootin g
involves comparing what is happening to
what should he happenin g. Learn what
data to expect under normal conditions,
and you can spot problems more quickly
and restore an ailing network to health in
record tim e. ~

"Truevision NuVista®
brings you ultimate creativity
at a reasonable cost:'

The Post Group uses a Truevision NuVista video card to capture their
ideas and shape them into high quality productions. The same power can
transform your Mac®II into a broadcast-quality video production system.
And now with advanced features like chroma-keying and enhanced
video overlay on the Truevision NuVista+, it's easy for you to communicate in
ways more exciting than ever before.
For as little as $2,995, the Truevision NuVista+ provides everything
you need to convince your audience with a creative, professional product.

TRUEVISION~
7340 Shadeland Station, Jndianapolis, IN 46256
INTERNATIONAL: Canada 416/940-8727
France 33-1-3-952-6253
Italy 39-2-242-4551
U.K. 44-628-77-7800
West Germany 49-89-612-0010
Other international 617/229-6900
ColorStudio is a trademark of Esselte Pendaf/ex Corporation in the United States, of Letraset
Canada Limited in Canada and of Esselte Letraset Umited elsewhere. Macintosh" is a registered trademarl<
of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Do-lt-Yoursen Mac Repairs
The author of
Macintosh Repair &
Upgrade Secrets
shares his top ten tips
forfixing the Mac.
By Larry Pina

W

henm anufactured goodswerescarce,
every repair invol ved fixing, mend
ing, and making the best of what you
had. Today, ma nu factu red goods are so modular
that once you ' ve isolated the problem, most
repairs merely involve removing the suspect
module and repl ac ing it with one that works.
The Mac is no exception. As long as you use
some common se nse and don' t try to do anything
risky or beyond your capabilities, you can
probably do simple re pairs. Even if you can ' t fix
it yourself, you ' II save time and money by being
able to identify the faulty component, remove it,
and send it to be serviced.
Most of the repairs I describe concern the Mac
II, Ilx, Ilc x, IIci, and Ilfx, which are easy to open
and whose components are logically laid out and
fairly simple to remove and replace. These Macs
all have a disk drive, a hard drive, a motherboa rd ,
and a power supply. The II, II x, !lex, and llfx
also contain a video card (the llci has built-in
video circuitry). Figures I and 2 show how the
layout of the Mac II, llx, and llfx differs from
that of the Ilcx and !lei.
Before we begin, there are a few caveats.
First, if your Mac is still under warranty, leave
repairs to your dealer. Because the new Macs
(the Il si, LC, or Classic) are still under warranty,
I don't inc lude them in thi s article.
Second , several of these tips require that you
send Mac components to be servi ced once you've
diagnosed the problem. A third-party se1vice
center may cost less than your Apple dealer (I ' ve
included typ ical third-party charges for some
repairs), but make sure you find a re putable
company. Get recommendations from other Mac
users, and ask for testimonials.
And fin ally, although some of these re pairs
are easy to do , others req uire some techni cal
knowledge and spec ia li zed eq uipment. A few
rules: Don' t attempt anything you aren't com
fo11able with, shut down before opening the
case, and handle all components with the greatest
care. Now, let' s get started.
Floppy-Disk-Drive Problems

1. Good SOOK floppy disks suddenly become
unreadable, and you can ' t initialize blank
floppy disks. Check to see th at the ribbon cable
connecting the fl oppy-di sk drive to the mother
board is firml y seated . There' s also a chance that
the drive has dirty heads. You can buy cleaning
di skettes from your local com puter store-they
look like reg ul ar diskettes except that they have
a fe lt di sk instead of a plastic one. Insert the
premoistened cleaning diskette into the drive,
and wait the prescribed time. [The jury's still out
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on the merits rif'cleaning diskettes. For a.fi1/l
discussion oftheir pros and cons-plus how
to use them-see Help Folder, March '9 1,
page 266. -Ed.]
2. You have the problem described in
No. l, cleaning hasn't solve the problem,
and other floppy-di sk drives connected to
the same computer work fine. You (or
someone else) may have damaged the heads
by forc ibly removing a st uck di sk. You can ' t
fix this yourself, but you can remove the
drive to have it repaired.
The floppy-di sk drives on the IT, Ilx, and
llfx are fastened to a hori zontal mounting
plate by a single Phillips-head sc rew. Unplug
the data cable, remove the screw, and take
out the drive. On the llcx and !lei, thi s
operation is not as strai ghtforward: Unscrew
the Phillips-head sc rew o n the corner of the
fl oppy-disk/hard-drive assembly, and remove
the power suppl y and cables, and the two
drives will pop out. Rebuilding an SOOK
dri ve (with new heads) costs about $ IOO.
Hard-Drive Problems

3. You can't get past the Welcome to
Macintosh message when you start up.
This symptom can indicate th at you have a
corrupted Finder. Start up from a floppy
containing the same versions o f the System
and Finder that are on your hard drive, drag
a fresh copy of the Finder from the fl oppy to
the System Folder on the hard drive, and
choose Restart from the Special menu . If the
hard drive boots normally , the problem is
fi xed. (You can also try installing a new
System, using the System-installer disks that
came with your Mac.)
4. You can't get past the blinking
question-mark icon, and you're sure that
the hard drive is spinning. Check for any
SCSI problems such as an ID confli ct, a
termination problem, or a loose cable. To
check the SCSI-ID number, look on the
sw itch on the back of each device or use a
utility such as SCSI Probe (a freeware utility
available from Z mac and other on-line ser
vices and user gro ups). Each device should
have a unique number from 0 to 6, inclusive.
When check ing termin at ion, be aware that
onl y the first and last SCSI devices on a chain
sho uld be terminated. Some products are
shipped with internal terminatio n, howeve r,
and if you have one of these dev ices in the
middl e of a chain, you' ll have problems.
Check with the manufacturer to find out if a
dev ice is internall y renninated. If it isn' t,

Figure 1: Unmasking the Mac II, llx, and llx
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Figure 1: You may be surprised at how easy it is to get at various
components inside your Mac, such as the floppy- and hard-disk drives
c hec k to see if the re is a 50-pin fl ow
throug h te rmin ato r plu g on the SCS I co n
nector_ Remove lhe plug if the dev ice is in
the middl e of the chain; add a plug if ii 's
the first or last dev ice on the c hain.
S. You can ' t get past the blinking
question-mark icon, and you've ruled
out SCSI problems. You may have cor
rupted boot bloc ks. First, try using a hard
di sk-recove ry utilit y s uc h as Norton
Utilities for the Mac intos h to examine the
disk. (For a complete g uide to hard -disk
recovery , see "S urviving the Crash: Hard
Disk Recove ry," April '91 , Buyer' s Guide
page 42 .)
If you still have problems, your nex t
step is to try SCSl-fonnatting soft wa re,
such as Silverlining from LaCie or Fonnat/
Partiti o n fro m Nu vo La bs (don ' t use
Apple 's HD SC Setup- it doesn' t have
the too ls you need for thi s job). Start up
from a floppy di sk containing the SCSl 
fom1attin g soft ware . lf it recogni zes the

and power supply. For repairs that you can do , match the numbers by
the components with the corresponding repair tips.

drive, there's a good c hance you can fi x it.
Look for a menu item th at verifi es bloc ks
and run s a dri ve test. If a di alog box at the
e nd of the tes t reveals that bad bloc ks we re
found and successfull y reassigned, try to
mo unt the drive (your software may le t
you do thi s from within the program). If
you' re successful , you' ll ha ve solved the
prob le m and saved mos t of yo ur data. If
you ca n ·1mo unt the dri ve. your fonn alling
software gives you a coupl e of opti ons:
reinitiali zing (which overw rites the di
rec tory) or re fonnattin g (whi ch ove rwrites
theentire drive and tests the blocks). You ' II
lose all your data if you do eithe r of these
operati ons. so make sure yo u back up yo ur
fil es reg ul arl y.
6. You can't get past the blinking
question-mark icon, a nd you can't hear
the internal hard drive s pinning. If thi s
happe ns. the bearing lu brica nt may have
thi cke ned or the heads may have stuck to
the medium. Either way. the re's a good

c hance you ca n fi x it. On the II, ll x, and
11 fx, the hard drive is fa ste ned to a metal
mo unting bracket by two Phillips-head
sc rews. (On the ll cx and ll c i, the hard
d rive isn' t sc rewed in, so you can simpl y
pop it o ut. ) Unplug the data and powe r
cables, re move the mounting sc rews if
necessary, and brie fl y place the drive in
d irec t sunli ght. More ofte n than not, a few
hours of the sun 's heat w ill thin the lubri 
cant or free the heads, at whic h point the
drive should work fin e. A vari ant on this
procedure is to carefully turn the computer
upside down or on its side and leave it
somewhe re warm (about 70 degrees)
overnight.
7. You can't get past the blinking
question-mark icon; the drive makes
st range scraping noises, the stepper
motor ticks, or the drive isn ' t spinning,
and you have reason to believe it's not a
power-suppl y or motherboard prob
lem. Send the whole drive modul e to be
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Agure 2: Inside the Mac Hex and UCi
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Figure 2: The inner workings of the Macintosh llcx and llci are similar
but not identical - the llci also includes video circuitry on the
re paired. Some repair shops wi ll retri eve
alI or some of your data. Prices va ry with
drive size.
Video-Card Problems

8. You see colored blotches, static, or
buzz lines on the monitor display. Find
out if the monitor is in troub le. Connec t it
to anot her Mac, and see if the prob le m
persists. If the monitor 's OK , then the
prob lem is in the video ca rd , whi ch is
plu gged into a NuB us slot. (W ith a !lei
with no ex te rnal video ca rd , the prob lem
may be the video circuitry o n the mot he r
board). To re move the card , turn the power
off, wait at least 20 seconds. and then pull
stra ight up on the card. Component- leve l
repair o f a video card cos ts abou t $ I 15.
Power-On Problems
9. Pressing the power-on sw itch in
termittently fails to start your Maci ntos h
II, Ilx, or Ilfx. The usual prob lem is a
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motherboard as well as room for a ROM upgrade and cache card . The
numbers refer to repair tips that you can use .

weak batte ry on the motherboard . On the
II , llx, and Il fx , the re are two 'h AA
lithium ce lls located under the dri ve bay.
(One battery powers the power-on key ,
and the o the r powers the c lock and PRAM.
The Ilcx and !lei 's powe r-on keys are
powered by a 5-volt " tri ck le" line on pin
I0 of the power s uppl y.)
To test the ce lls. press the power-on
key and read the batte ri es' vo ltage with a
digita l multime ter (ava il able fro m Radio
Shack or other electronics-s uppl y stores
for about $40). Good ce lls genera ll y read
from 3.2 to 3.7 vo lts and weak ce lls read
from 2.3 to 3.2 vo lts. Any cells th at fa ll to
less than 2 .1 5 vo lts are conside red dead.
Newer Macintoshes have a batte ry box
that lets yo u simpl y pop the batteries o ut to
replace the m. On o lde r Macintoshes the
o ri gina l batteries are so lde red in , but you
may be able to find a dea ler who can
re trofi t your board with a removable bat
tery ho lde r.

SIMM Problems

LO. You see a blinking question-mark
icon or hea r an error tone on sta rtup.
Immediate ly afte r the ir powe r button is
pressed, all Macs run an inte rnal diag nos
tic program. The more RAM you have, the
longer it takes. If the Mac passes the test
and there's a startup disk on- line, the
compute r boots to the desktop. Otherwise
the blinking q uesti on-m ark icon is di s
played. If yo u hear an e rro r tone when you
start up a Mac Il , it can mean SIMM
problems. Test the S IMMs by rep lac ing
the m wi th anothe r set. Your SlMMs may
be defec ti ve, in whi ch case you need to
replace them, or they may be too thi ck or
too thin for the socket. It is possible to
ti ghten the contac ts on the socke ts, but thi s
is a se nsiti ve operati on and you need to use
extreme care. To ti ghten the contacts, use
a small , delicate too l such as a jewe le r's
sc rewd ri ver to move the contact w ires
c loser togethe r. ~

Toinorrow's
Upgrade For Yottr
Mac ls
$59*
A MacWarehouse Expansion Kit w ill
dramatica lly increase the power of
your Mac. And our fast, reliable
overnight se1v ice w ill have your Kit
in your hands tomorrow'

l MB, lOOns STMMs is $59. Please ca ll for the
very latest prices and ava ilability. Our sales
sta ff wi ll tell you wha t you need and
help yo u make your cho ice an easy

MORE BRAIN POWER FOR
YOUR MAC
.
essor just to answer a
question ab out a
sprea d-sheet.
Install extra mem
01y and you can leave
your letter open w hile you
refer to last month's sales figures.
You can edit those monstrous scanner files
w ith adva nced graphics applications o r
develop your own custom HyperCarcl
sta cks. More memory means more power at
your fingenips.

PLUG IN INSTALLATION
Aclcling memniy doesn't requ ire tech nicians
in lab coa ts. just open your Mac, slide out
th e main circuit board and plug in your
SIMMS. O ur FREE video wi ll give you STEP
BY-STEP installatio n instructions. Eve1y
type ofM ac is cove red and we think we 've
made it a breeze.

The chan explains exactl y
w hat you need to achieve
the desired level of per
forma nce.
To upgrade a
4·sockel Mac Plus
or SE lo lhis amounl
ol memory.
2MB
2·1/2M B
4 MB
To upgrade an
B·sockel Mac II, llx,
llcx, oe SE 30 lo lhis
amounl of memory.
4 MB

5 MB

WHAT DOI
NEED?
Our helpful sa les
ancl technica l staff
is standing by to
answer any q ues
tio ns and take the
m yste1y out out of
mem o1y up
grades. Memo1y
cards come w ith
one megabyte on
each ca rd and are
usually sold in
pa irs
(2@ $59 ea.)

BMB

Do lhis: (lnslall in mulllples ol lwo
only)
Remove all lour existing 256K SIMMs,
install two 1 MB SIM Ms, leave two socke ts
for future expansion.
Remove only two 256K SIMMs, install
two 1 MB SIMMs.
Replace all lour 256K SIMMs wilh tour
1MB SIMMs.
Do this: (lnslall in multiples ol four
only.)
Remove all lour exisling 256K SIMMs,
install lour 1 MB SIMMs, leave remaining
sockets lor fulure expansion.
Keep exisling 256K SIMMs, install four
1 MB in remaining sockets.
Remove all four 256K SIM Ms, install
eight 1 MB SIMMs.

To open your Mac Plus or SE, you'll need a
specially designed tool - it's ava ilable fro m
us as part ofa handy tool kit for just $9.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Memo1y chips come facto1y -installed o n
plug-in ca rds , called SIMMS(Single lnline
Memory Modules). Each one megabyte
SIMMS card holds eight top q uality, memo1y
chips. We ca ny chips by all the major manu
facturers like Texas Instruments, Intel and
Samsung . We also ca ny the full line of Dove
memo1y products.
Prices ca n va1y a lot, based o n quality, speed
and demand. At press time our pri ce for

MUE1P

Do you need 80, 100 or
120 Nanosecond (ns)
chips? Nanoseconds are
billionths of a second, so
an 80 ns chip responds faster than
a 100 ns chip. Th e original Mac used
relatively slow 150 ns memo1y chips.
The 68020 processor rea ds 120 ns
(or faster) chip, and the 68030 Macs
like the speed ier model.

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
Place your order by 12:00 am (E), weekdays
and we' ll deliver overnight for just $3 .00.
There 's never been a better time to co nsider
a memory upgrade. Ca ll ourto ll-free mun
ber now and tomorrow morning your Mac
will be off to a brand new start.

1-800-255-6227
Ca ll to ll-free
Twenty-four ho urs a clay,
seven clays a wee k.
Inquiries: 1-908-367-0440
Fax: 1-908-905-9279

MACWAREHOUSE
30-DAYMONEY BACK GUARANTEE
If, for any reason , you are dissatisfied with your
MacWAREHOUSEMemory Kit, you may return it fora full
refund within thirty days of purchase. All you haveto do is
call us for a return authorization number and return this
product, postage paid, in its original condition, with the
original packaging and documentation.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees
its Memory Kits against manufacturer defects for one
yearfrom the date of purchase. We will repair the item or
replace it at ourdiscretion.
• SIJ\l!Ms pri<..'cs v:uy. Cd l for b1cs1 inform:llion .
.. Limited Offer! Frl:.'c video w ith purd1ase of 2 or more SI M1Vb.

Adobe Type On Call Library
on CD-ROM (Adobe Systems)
The entire collection of Adobe Fonts and
more on one CD-ROM disk! Each font is
password protected; to unlock the font
you need, simply call MacWAREHOUSE,
pay the purchase price and we give you
the password right over the phone. No
more waiting for packages to arrive 
your new font is available to you
immediately! You can choose to
purchase an entire type family, or just
the particular typeface you need .
Purchase price of the CD-ROM disk
includes two free fonts and Adobe Type
Manager.
$49. FON 0351

After Dark 2.0
(Berkeley Systems)
After Dark 2.0 prevents screen
burn-in and does it with style.
In fact, any style you choose,
including lightning bolts, meteors,
abstract art, crawling worms, ajurnp
to light speed. or a basic dimmer.
New modules include a special
version of Fish!, plus Flying Toasters,
Super Nova, and Spotlight. Many
modules now include sound effects. A
major enhancement is System IQ,
which monitors activity so that After
Dark won't slow down long file transfers ,
database sorts, or backups .$24.
UTI 0119
Nolo Press
BUS0133
BUS0132

Peachtree
FIN0059

MED003 1 Disks · 1.44 Mb High Density (3.5) .... .. ... 24.
MED0003 Disks - OS/DD (box ot 10) ..
.... 13.

Targus, Ltd.

ACCESSORIES
American Power Conversion

Apple
ACC0336

. ..................... 239.
........................... 399.

Al Once! ..

Reality Technologies

Sony

ACC0411 110 SE UPS ..
ACC0451 370ci UPS ..

For TheRecord 2.0 ..
WillMaker 4.0 ..

ACC025 1
ACC0438
ACC0252
ACC0250
ACC0482

lmagewriter II Carry Case (black) ............ 49 .
Macllcx/ci Carrying Case - Black ........... 79.
Mac Plus/SE Carrying Case (black) .. ...... .. 65.
Mac Pt us/SE· Ext Keyboard Carrying Case 79.
Premier Leather Case ....
. .... 185.

FIN0068

WealthBuilder (Mac) ...

Softsync/BLOC Publishing
FIN0048

Accounlanl Inc. Professional ...

Softview
FIN0090
FIN0097

il:X Personal Tax Ana lyst
MaclnTax 1040 • 90

Teleware, Inc.

FIN0087

M.Y.0.B. 2.0 ...

... .. ...................... ... 145.

Abbott Systems, Inc.
BUS013 1 Cheshire 1.0 ...

.

DAT0045

Basic Needs, Inc.

Dust Cover • Mac II & Extended Keyboard
(grey nylon) .
. ..................... 12.
ACC0348 HardTops lmageWriter II Cover ................ 16.
ACC0347 HardTops Mac Extended Keyboard Cover 15.
ACC0345 HardTops Mac Plus Keyboard Cover ........ 15.
ACC0346 HardTops Mac Standard Keyboard Cover 15.
ACC0466 Macllcx/ci Monitor Stand .... ..................... 49.
ACC0351 Utility Pac .... ....... ........................... ......... 11 .

BUS0129
DAT0055

After Hours

ACC0459
ACC0097

Ashton-Tate
DAT0042 dBase Mac .............. ........... SPECIAL! 59.
BUS0054 Full lmpacl 1.1 .......... ... ........... SPECIAL! 59.

ACCOUNTING &
PERSONAL FINANCE

Command Center .. .... ... ...................... 89.

Maccessories SE Radiation
Anti-Glare Filler ....................................... 52.
System Saver Mac · Platinum . .............. 63.

Moblus Products
ACC0055
ACC0247

Fanny Mac QT ... ... ...... ......... ................ 55.
SE Silencer .................. ..... ................. 39.

PowerUserrn

BND0013 PowerUser Carrying Case vi/Free Cap ..... 69.

.... ....... 329.

ASD Software, Inc.

Ergotron

Kensington

Persuasion 2.0 ..

BUS0134 Planisolt ... ...... ........ .............................. .. 195.
BUS0146 Planisolt • 5 pack..
............ 579.
BUS0147 Planisolt - 10pack ..
. .. ......... 839.

OS/HD 1.44 Meg (box ol 10) . .... 22.
Prelormalled OS/DD (box ot 10) .. 14.
Prelormalled OS/HD(box ol 10) .. 25.
OS/DD (box ol 10) . .............. .. ..... 12.

ACC0344 MacTill II · 13" Color RGB .... ................... 75.
ACC0128 MacTilt Plus/512 · Platinum .................... 68.
ACC0009 MacTilt SE, SE/030 · Platinum .............. 68.
110 Design, Inc.
ACC0028 Macluggage" Plus Carrying Case ........... 64 .
ACC1070 Macluggage'" SE Carrying Case .............. 75.
ACC0327 Monitorware Apple RGB Case ....... .......... 79.
ACC0427 Ultimate SE Carrying Case · Black ....... .... 79.
ACC0440 UltimateSE Carrying Case • Navy ..... ...... 79.
ACC0529 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case - Black ... 79.
ACC0528 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case - Navy .... 79.

. ......... 89.

Aldus
BUS0066

Curtis
ACC0469

................ 489.

FastTrack Schedule 1.5 .
.... 139.
AEC Informal ion Manager ...................... 409.

DAT 0076 TouchBASE ..

B.A.S.F. (BASF)
Disks·
Disks ·
Disks ·
Disks·

4th Dimension 2.1 .

AEC Management Systems

ACC0356

ME00030
MED0041
MED0040
MED0029

............ 63.

Acius

Toner Carlridge · LaserWriter II ............. 105.

Avery
ACC0489

Aatrlx Software
FIN0050
FIN0041
FIN0113

Checkwriter 11 3.1 ..
Payroll 3.5 .
Ultimale Payroll ....

.................. 32.
................ 109.
......... 189.

Baseline Publishing
BUSOl 49
DAC0010

Computerized Classic Accounting ..

.. 225.

CheckFree ...

BUSINESS&
PRESENTATION

............... 21.

ChipSoft
FINOl 14

TurboTax Personal 1040 . .

...... . .. 50.

Computer Associates
FIN0044

ACC PAC Bedford Simply
Accounting 1.1 .

. .... . 139.

Business Plan Tool Kit ....
Business Sense 1.3 ..

................99.
................ 129.

Inman
BUS0016
FIN001 3

Intuit
FIN0043

Quicken 1.5 ...

.. 45.

Meca
FIN0039

Andrew Tobias' Managing
Your Money 4.0 ..

. .............. 135.

SmartBundle (T/Maker)
Includes four outstanding
applications to make life
easier, especially for new
Mac owners. Each has won
a MacUser Eddy Award.
The word processor,
WriteNow 2.2 . combines
ease of use with high
performance (spelling
checker, thesaurus. mail
merge, footnotes). The
spreadsheet, Full Impact
1.1, crunches your
numbers and displays
them in attractive charts .
SuperPaint 2.0 combines
drawing with a paint
program. plus an
AutoTrace tool.
RecordHolder Plus is
perfect for keeping names
and addresses, invoices,
and sales call records.
$215. BUS 0152

QuickDex .

........... 36.

CE Software

Checkfree Corporation
FIN0088

1Shot Worksheet ............................ 59.

Casady & Greene, Inc

Absolute Solutions, Inc.
FIN0086

Macl abelPro ............................................ 49.
Index Maker ............................... From 12·18.
Ready Index .......................... From 1.50-3.00

A Lasting Impression
BUS0086
BUSOl 30
BUS0107
BUSOl 10
BUS0 108
BUS0109
BUS0102
BUS0103
BUS0087

ResumExpert Cover Letters .... ... ............... 49.
Ar ts &Leisure
Computer Science Engineering ........... 49.
Education .. .
. ...... . . ........ 49.
Financing &Banking ..................... ... ....... 49.
... . .. .. ........... 49.
Hea lth Care .. .
Manager Edition . . .... . .................. 49.
Sales & Marketing Edition ....................... 49.
ResumExpert (Word 3.0/4.0 version) ....... 49.

Abacus Concepts
STA0008
STA0010
STA0022

Sta!View 111.03 ..................
. ......... 279.
StatView SE+Graphics 1.03 ... ................ 199.
SuperANOVA (Macll Family) .................. 309.

MacPlus/SE- with Extended Keyboard
Carrying Case
(Targus)
Pamper your Mac with a Targus case
made of Zilicone treated nylon to give
you waterproof durability and an impact
absorbing high-density foam layer with a
soft protective lining for complete
protection . Cushioned shoulder pad and
handles provide extra comfort and
convenience. There 's room for

everything from your Mac including the
new Macintosh Classic, a hard disk drive,
and the extended keyboard
to pockets for you r mouse.
floppies, cables , and pens.
ACC0250 $79. Full Mac
line available in black.
Some styles available in
blue, burgundy, and
platinum. Premier
Leather Case available
(black) $185. ACC 0482

BUS0135
GRA0070

Alarming Events ...... . ..... ................. 85.
CalendarMaker 3.0 .
............. ...... 31 .

Claris
DAT0064
BUS0058
BUS0065

FileMaker Pro .................... ................ 218.
MacProject II 2.1 ...................... ....... ..... 365.
SmartForm Designer ..... . . ................. .289.

c

1'lui "ULTIMATI" SB Canybll Cue

e carry more than 2000 Macintosh
roducts, Including all the latest releases and
new versions. We pride ourselves on
getting new products first. Just fill in the
information requested below and mail the
coupon. We'll start your free, one-year
subscription to the MacWAREHOUSE
catalog with the next issue.

Preedom of Press Upt for the Mac
(Custom Appllcatlou )
Need the power of PostScript at a price
you can afford? Use top-rated Freedom
of Press Light to print your PostScript
language documents on over 40 non
PostScript inkjet, dot matrix, and laser
printers including HP DeskWriter. LaserJet
and Paint)et. Works with PageMaker,
illustrator and Xpress . Includes 17
scalable, outline fonts and supports ATM
and Adobe Type 1 fonts. $56. UTI 0185

(VOJ>alaa,lac.)

The "ULTIMATE" SE Carrying Case is
designed with the same high quality
standards as other MacLuggage
products. This case offers Internal,
padded compartments for /!NV
Macintosh keyboard, mouse, external
hard disk and cables also holds the
new Macintosh Oassic. It also
features 2 additional exterior pockets
for everything from disks to
'
umbrellas. Combine these features
with sturdy Dupont Cordura nylon and
1/2 inch high density foam padding
and you'll see why this is the
"Ultimate" carrying case for your Mac.
Available in black and navy blue. $79.
Curtis MVP Mouse (Curtis)
The Curtis MVP Mouse saves desktop space
and makes your job easier. You simply roll
the ball with your fingertips. while the mouse
stays p•1t. The Custom Control Panel lets you
choose from dozens of button commands
with on-screen menus, not DIP switches. The
special Custom Command function simulates
any keyboard command key sequence.
Offers resolution of 200 dpi . Manufacturer's
one-year warranty. $89. INP 0141

r------------------
FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION
MUE1

1-800-255-6227

( 1-800-All-MACS)

Inquires: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279
Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1-800-445-9677
'Midnight Express service available weekdays.

I
I
I

I
I
I

Free MacWAREHDUSE Catalog Subscription
1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood , NJ 08701
Please enter my free, one-year subscription to th e MacWAREHOU SE catalog
Name
Address

Apt.

Zip

DeltaPoint, Inc.
BU S0099 DellaGraph 1.5 ..
Fox Software
DA T0047 FoxBase+/Mac 2 O
Inform ix
BUS0064 WingZ 1.1
JAM Software
DAC003 2 Smart Alarm s3.0 (Single User)
DAC0033 Sma rt Alarm s3.0 (1-4 users)
DAC0034 Smart Al arms 3.0 (5-8 users)
Kaetron
BUS01 00 TopOown 2. 0
Mainstay
GRA0100 MacSchedu le2.5
GRA0237 MacSchedule PLUS ...
Microsoft
BUS00 03 Exce l 2.2
BUS00 08 PowerPoinl 2. 01
BUS0088 The Microsoli Ollice
BUS0014 Work s2.0
Portfolio Systems
BUS0101 Dynodex - TheIn stant Address Book
OTP0055 OynoPage .
Power Up
BUS0096 Address Book Plu s .............................. .... 52.
BUS0073 Calendar Creator ............................... . .... 35.
BUS0121 Faslforms 2.0..
. ........ ....... . . 105.
Round Lake Publishing
BOK0007 LellerWorks ........................................... 59.
Satori
BUS0025 Bulk Mailer 3.2.5 ...................................... 75.
Softview (Full line available)
BUS01 38 il:XForms Designer .............................. 175.
il:XExpense Reports ......................... ea. 49.
Symantec Corporation
BUS0055 More 3.0 ...... ... .......... ........ .............. .... .265.
Symmetry
BUS0075 KeyPlan . .. ... ... ... . . ... . ..... .............. 245.

DeltaGraph 1.5
(DeltaPoint)
Creates 25 types of charts and graphs
(including seven 3D styles). U se the
Data Notebook to import data (up to
10,000 points) in a spreadsheet format
and DeltaGraph will create the chart you
want. Embellish your graph by
importing EPS or PICT files. Or use the
drawing tools which include Bezier
curves, ftll patterns (horizontal , vertical
and radial) and full color controls. Lets
you print your graphs on either
QuickDraw or PostScript printers, plus
plotters and ftlm recorders. The perfect
solution for creating both business and
scientific chart s. $129. BUS 0099
Synex
BUS0120 MacEnvelope Plus 2.0
159.
Timeslips
BUS0043 Timesl ips Ill 2.0
195.
T/Maker
BUSOl 52 SmarlBundle ... ........... ...... ................ 215.
Vertical Solutions
BUS011 3 Fas\Envelope .... ... . ............................ 45.
BUS0105 FaslLabel 2.0 ...... ............. ..................... 45.
Wolfram Research , Inc.
STA0013 Malhemalica (SE) .
.. .......... 449.
Zedcor
BUS0118 DESK3.03
.......................... 229.

CD-ROM
ED UCO RP
CDR0006 EDUCORP CD -ROM 5.0
159.
CDR0003 EOUCORP Cl ipAri CD ..... ................ ... 45.
COR0010 lnl'I. Graphics Library ............................. 229.
EDU0198 Lingua-ROM ........... . . ....... ................. 399.

White Knight V.11
Supports the new ZModem
protocol, as well as more ver
sions ofXModem and Kermit.
It works with MultiFinder and
QuickDraw and large monitors.
Get a free subscription to GEnie
and a free copy of Okyto with
each copyofWhiteKnight. $85.

COM 0060

UnMouse (Microtouch)
The UnMouse does everything a mouse can-<lnly faster, easier, and in Jess space.
To move the cursor, simply slide your fmger over the glass surface. To make a
selection merely press down. The UnMouse also serves as an extended keyboard.
Tap the large red button and you have a Power Keypad with 16 keys instantly
available to execute macros (60 in advanced mode). With its one million touch points
the UnMouse also performs as a small graphics tablet. $189. INP0084
Wayzata Technology
EDU0194 TheWorld Fact Book .
.. .. 79.
Microsoft
BUS0019 TheM1crosoli Ollice CO -ROM .......... ..... 599.

COMMUNICATIONS &
NETWORKING
Caravelle Networks Corporation
. ......... 165
NET0099 Mac lo Mac - 5 pack ..
NET01 00 Mac lo Mac - 10 pack ......................... 229.
NETOI01 Mac lo Mac - 50 pack.. . . ............. 979.
CE Software
... 128.
COM0054 In/Dul (5 user Pak) ..
COM0041 QuickMail 2.2 (1- 10 users) . . ............ 315.
CompuServe
COM0008 Membership Kil . ..
. ................ 23.
COM0040 Navigator 3.0 .
............. 49.
Data Viz
COM0001 Maclink Plus I PC 4.5 ... . ...... .... ....... 11 7.
COM0052 Maclink Plus I Translators 4.5 .. ............ 98.
Dayna Communications, Inc.
UTI0116 DOSMounter . .
.. .... ............. 55.
Farallonrn Computing
COM00 78 Liaison 3.0
NET0005 PhoneNET® 128/512
NET0084 PhoneNET® Manager's Pack
NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE&II
NET0040 PhoneNET® Plus, SE& II - 10 Pack ..... 219.
NET0019 PhoneNETSlarConlroller® .. . .......... 825.
NET0059 SiarConlroller"' EN (ElherNel) ............. 1589.
NET0058 Timbuktu® 2.0 - RemoteAccess Pack .. 845.
NET0038 Timbuklu® 3.1 .
. .......... ......... 95.
NET0034 Timbuktu Remote® 2.0
123.

PhoneNET® Card for ElherNel:
NET0089 Nubus Mac II .
.. ......... ..... 359.
NET0091 SE/30 .
. ....... .... ................ 359
NET0090 Nu bus 10-pack ................................. 3259.
FreeSoft
COM0060 WhileKnight 11 . .
............... 85.
Hayes
COM0015 Smarlcorn II 3.2 ...................................... 84.
Insignia
UT\0174 AccessPC ........................................ ...... 65.
COM0063 Soll PC AT/EGA Module ...................... 125
COM0045 SoliPC 1.3 .
. ................. 245.
International Business Software
NET0097 OaiaClub -3 Pack ................................... 199.
NET0098 DalaClub - 10 Pack ........................... .539.
Microcom
NET0041 Carbon Copy Mac - single .
. 117.
NET0088 Carbon Copy Mac - twin .................. 189.
Prodigy
COM0056 Prodigy Starter K11lor lhe Mac ...... . ....... 27.
Sitka
NET0056 lnBox Plus3.0
1299.
.................. 165.
NET0057 OOSTOPS3.0 .
NET0049 MACTOPS3.0 ... ....................... . ..... . 187.
Software Ventures
COM0043 Microphone 11 3.0 ................................... 215.
Traveling Software
NET0045 Lap-Link Il l - Connectivity Pac ................ 99.

M.Y.O.B. 2.0
Streamlines your accounting,
and delivers essential infor
mation on the status of your
business. Create a sales invoice
and MYOB adds the amount to
Receivables, decrements the
inventory, and generates the
monthly customer s tatement.
Integrating G/L, NR, NP, In
ventory and card files.

$145. FIN 0087

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
Aldus
DTP0056
DTP0045
DTP0047

Design Team ......................................... 889.
PageMaker 4.0 ..
.. .... ........... 499.
PrePrinl ..
. ............ 329.

Microphone II 3.0
•
•
•
•
•

All major credit cards accepted. No surcharge.
MUE1
Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped.
If we must ship a partial order, we pay the freight on the remaining portion.
All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge.
C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping) - $1,000 maximum .
Cash , money order, or cashier's check.
• Corporate purchase order accepted subject to credit approval.
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty."
• Sales Tax : CT residents add 8%, NJ residents add 7%. Ohio residents add appropriate tax.
SHIPPING
• All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless
UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some ru ral areas require an extra day. )
• Orders placed by 12:00 MIDNIGHT (EST) (weekdays) for "in stock" items ship
same day (barring system failure, etc.) for overnight delivery.
• C.O.D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label If you are more than 2 days from us via
UPS Ground). Charge is $6 including shipping.
• Alaska, Hawaii, outside continental U.S., APO/FPO call 908-367-0440 for information.

The ideal communication so ft
ware for international telecom
munications. Praised for its ease
of use and advanced scriptin g
language, Now supports the hot
new ZMODEM transfer protocol
and can operate modems at
any speed from 50-57,600
baud. $215. COM 0043

·oefective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion . ··we regret that we
cannot be responsible for typographir..al error s .~

I'm Kerry, call me at:

1-800-255-6227
(1-800-ALL-MACS) Now works In Canada.

Inquiries: 908-367-0440 Faz# 908-905-9279 (NOTE NEW N.J. AREA CODE)

~®
1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 ,
Lakewood, NJ 08701

NEWEXPRESSCUSTOMERSERVICE NUMBER:

1-800-445-9677

Bridge 6.0
Play a rubber ofBridge 6.0 with
the Mac's three players. Bid with
either the Stayman or Black
wood conventions. Handles all
the bookkeeping and tactfully

informs you of any mistakes in
bidding or play. It saves hands
for later replaying and analysis.

$29. ENT 0303

© Copyright 1991 MicroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE® is a division of MicroWarehouse. Inc. MacWAAEHOUSE® and MicroWarehouse are registered service marks of MicroWarehouse. Inc.
Item availability and price subject to change without notice. Apple, the App!e logo , Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Letraset
FONOOB6 l etraStudio .............................................275.
Multi Ad Services
DTP0042 Multi Ad Creator 2.5 ... .......................... 695.
Post Craft
DTP0062 Eftects Specialist .................................... 115.
DTP0063 Layouts ...... ..... ......................................... 85.

Quark , Inc.

DTP0028 OuarkStyle .. . . . . . . . . ... . . ...... 189.
DTP0049 XPress 3.0 ............................................. 519.
Silicon Beach
DTP0040 Personal Press ..
.......... 199.
TimeWorks
DTP0048 Publish II! Easy 2.0 ................................. 145.

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS
DiskDoubler 3 .1
Compresses your ftles when
saved and expands them when
opened. Shrinks any file an
averageof50%. It'slikegetting
a new hard disk at a fraction of
the cost. Version 3.1 retains
icons ofthe original document,
making Di skDoubler eve n
easier to use. Works with
documents, applications and
more. $45 UTI 0179

Applied Engineering
ORI0287 AE HO Mac Drive ..
. ........... 245.
INP0148 Ouadralink ............................................. 215.
Computer Friends
GRA0251 ColorSnap 32 Plus .
. .............. 649.
Cutting Edge
DRI0042 BOOKFloppy Disk Drive ..... .................. 149.
ORI0157 20 meg Under the Mac Drive .......... ........ 329.
ORIOl 58 30+ meg Under the Mac Drive .. ............ 389.
DRI0162 45 Mb Removabl eHard Drive (Syquest) 669.
DRIOl 59 45+meg Under the Mac Drive ................ 449.
DRI0160 60+ meg Under the Mac Drive .. ............. 489.
DRI0161
80+ meg Under the Mac Drive ................539.
Dayna Communications, Inc.

DRIOl 74 DaynaFile dual 360K (5.25) &1.44 (3.5) 749.
DRI0104 DaynaFile single 360K (5 1/4) ................ 499.
Fujitsu
ORIOl 86 BOOK Disk Drive - Fujitsu ......................... 99.
Kennect Technology
DRl021B Drive 1200 ....
. ....................... 259.
DRI0141
Drive2.4 ................................................. 329.
DRI0219 Drive 360 (5.25 in. floppy disk drive) ..... 259.
DRIOl 40 Rapport .
........... 199.
Mass Microsystems
DRI0256 DalaPak MO 512 MB
Read-write/optical ...

m1
m mmmmmmmmmmmmm

MaccessCard Reader
(ASD)
The MacessCard Reader
requires FileGuard 2.5
software. The software can
be configured so that
without a registered
MaccessCard or the
combin ation of a
MaccessCard and an
access key, no one can
gain access to your Mac.
Cards packaged with the
reader can be used or the
system can be trained to
recognize any ID card
(Visa, company or student
ID card). ACC 0539 $319.
See line listings for
FileGuard 2.5.

EDUCATIONAL &
INSTRUCTIONAL
Beacon Technology, Inc.
HYP0034 HyperBible International Version 2.0 ...... 129.
HYP0035 HyperBible King James Version 2.0 ....... 129.
Broderbund
EDU0170 The Playroom ............................ ............. 29.
Davidson & Associates
EDU0037 Math Blaster ......................................... 29.
EDUOl 18 Math Blaster Mystery ................................ 29.
Help Software, Inc.
EDU0108 Desktop Help tor Excel ............................ 52.
HyperGlot Software Company
Pronunciation Tutor w/ Sound:
Chinese, French. German or Spanish .ea. 39.
Tense Tutor:
French, German. Spanish or Italian .... ea. 39.

Empower I & Empower II
Empower I is a .. front line .. se
curity software system that
controls and monitors use of
the Mac. Empowerll provides
resou rce access controls at the
folder level and multi -user
privileges for increased security.
Each features access Jogging,
controls for disabling floppy
drives and hard disk protection.
Empower 1-$89. UTI 0166
Empower 11-$155. UTI 0146
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9600 Plus Modem
The only V.32 Data Modem
that gives you the ability to
send and receive faxes using a
9600 Data Modem and a 9600
Sencl/Receive Group III Fax.
Comes with MAcKNOWLEDGE
<™> communications software.

$699 MOD 0052

Scan 300/Color (Abaton)
This 24-bit color and grayscale scanner provides the image scanning power of the
future without sacrificing the standards of today. It is capable of scanning color.
grayscale, halftone and line art images in resolutions ranging from 72 dpi to 300 dpi.
Works in both Macintosh and IBM environments with most popular graphics and
OCR packages. Comes with Interface Kit and Adobe Photoshop. $1899. INP 0157

GRA0243 Ouicklmage 24 Video Frame Grabber • II Call.
Micron Technology
DRI0187 Xceed 8-bil Video Card NB6-48 ............. 349.
DRI0236 Xceed llci - 128 Cache Card ........ ...........249.
MicroTech International, Inc.

Design Your Own Home:
Architecture or Interiors

Design your home from a li
brary of sample plans that
calculate distances, diagonals.
areas, and angles , then create
the interior with a showcase of
hundreds of furniture shapes
arrangable in eight different
views. When finishedjust print
and begin building. $65. ea.

DRI0294 Athena A100 100 Meg Drive ............ .... 899.
DRI0293 Athena ASO 50 Meg Drive ..
..... ..... .599.
ORI0311
Europa 100 Meg Drive ..
................. 699.
DRI030B Europa 20 Meg Drive ..
. ............. 349.
DRI0309 Europa 40 Meg Drive ... ......................... 399.
DRI0310 Europa BO Meg Drive ..
... ............. 599.
DRI0307 MicroTech R50 50 Meg Removable ....... 979.
ORI0304 Nova N40 40 Meg Drive .................... .... 565.
ORI0305 Nova NBO BO Meg Drive ......................... 745.
Optical Access International
DRI0251
Access CD .
...................... 7B9.
DRI0252 Access MF ..... .................................. 3995.
MED0036 Access MF Rewritable Optical Cartridge 239.
Peripheral Land , Inc.
DRI0193 lntinity Dual 40Mb Removable ....... 1B75.
DRI0115 lntinity Turbo 40 Meg Removable .......... 799.
ORI0154 Turbo Floppy 1.4 Drive .......................... 359.
PowerUserrn

DRI0201
DRI0202
ORI0206
DRI0203
DRI0204
ORI0205

20 Meg External Hard Drive ....... ..... ..... 329.
30 Meg External Hard Drive.. . ......... 349.
44 Meg Removable .... .
....... 599.
40 Meg External Hard Drive ................... 349.
60 Meg External Hard Drive.. . .......... 449.
BO Meg External Hard Drive.. .............. 499.

Pocket Mouse (Asher)
Pocket Mouse uses a sophisticated,
accurate, patented encoder technology
found in aerospace instruments.
Provides a 400 DPI resolution and
features a lock button
for dragging.
$49
INP 0158
Turbo Trackball
Get precise fingertip
control in a space
saving, ergonomic
package design.
Turbo Mouse offers
twice the speed and
accuracy in half the
space. Both Pocket
Mouse and Turbo
Trackball come with
manufacturer's lifetime
warranty. $59
INP 0051

Verb Tutor w/ Sound:
French, German. Spanish or Italian ..... ea. 39.
Word Torture: French. German, Italian.
Russian or Spanish ............ ................ ea. 29.
EDU0246 Easy Kana - Japanese ............................. 129.
EDU0245 Re!Base ...
....................................... 105.
Learning Company
EDU0084 MathRabbit .···:··:········································
EDU004B Reader Rabbi t 2.0
MlcroMaps
GRA0229 MapArt PICT Formal ................................. 99.
GRA022B MapArt EPSFormat ................ ............. ... 99.
Nordic Software
EDU0142 MacKids Preschool Pack ......................... 36.
Penton Overseas (Full tine available)
Vocabul earn Level I or II: French, German ..
Hebrew. Italian.Japanese. Russian or
Spanish ............................................. ea. 35.
Personal Training Systems (Full tine available)
Macintosh ................................................. 52.
HyperCard ................................................ 52.
FileMaker Pro ............. ....................... 52.
Microsoll Excel ...... ................................... 52.
Microsoll Word ....................................... 52.
Aldus PageMaker 4.0 ................................52.
Aldus FreeHand 2.0 .............................. .... 52.
Aldus Persuasion ............................... ...... 52.
Quark XPress 3.0 .................................... 52.
Queue
EDU0161 Computer SAT Prep ............................... 29.
Visionary Software
EDU0207 LileGuard .................................................. 49.
EDU0209 Synchronicity 2.5 .. ......... ......... ...... ... . 49.
Voice & Video
Gelling Started Video: Excel 2.2. PageMaker
4.0, Word 4.0 ...................................ea. 39.
Advanced Techniques Video: Excel 2.2.
PageMaker 4.0, Word 4.0 ...................ea. 39.
EDU0063 HyperCard Gelling Started Video .............. 39.
Zondervan Publishing House
BOK0022 MacBible - Greek ...................................... 99.
BOK0021 MacBible - King James Version .............. 59.
BOK0020 MacBible • New International Version ...... 59.

ENTERTAINMENT
Artworx
ENT0303 Bridge 6.0 .. .
. ... . . . . . . ....... 29.
Baseline Publishing
ENT0351 Talking Moose ....
. ............... 23.
Broderbund
ENT0259 Shufllepuck Cale ..................................... 25.
Where is Carmen Sandiego? .............. . ea. 29.
Bulls City Software
ENT030B Moriarity's Revenge .................................. 35.
Bullseye
ENT0045 Ferrari Grand Prix 1.6 ............................... 31 .
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Altsys
FON0284

Melamorphosis v. 2.0 .......... .....................89.

Baseline Publishing
GRA0242

IBINKC
(Symantec Corporation)
THINK C version 4.0 is the ultimate C environ·
ment. It takes programmers from idea to finished
product faster than any other development
environment of the Macintosh. THINK C version
4.0 is the only C development environment on
the Macintosh that supports object-oriented
programming, even in the source-kevek
debugger. The new THINK Class Llbrary
provides the building blocks to implements a
standard Macintosh use r interface, so
programmers can quickly leverage the
advantages of object-oriented programming.
$165 . LNG 0001
. ............... 11 9.

TypeSlyler ..

Du bl-Click
FON0081

MenuFonls 3.0 .

....................... 31.

Pacific Data Products
INP0138

Pacilic MacPage ..

........ 425.

Post Craft
DTP0062
ENT0046
ENT0261
Centron
ENT0329
ENT0277
ENT0289
ENT0257
ENT0264

Fokker Triplane Flighl Simulalor 2.8 ........ 26.
P51Muslang2.80 .................................36.
Software, Inc.

BlackJack Strategy Tester
(w/ BlackJack Ace) ..
. ........... 65.
Casino Master ...................................... 49.
Casino Master Deluxe Mac It Version ..... .55.
CrapsMaster .
. ....... 27.
BlackJack Ace ........................................... 27.

Ellecls Specialisl .

...................... . 115.

OMS
UTI0169

UllraScripl .

........................ 119.

Tactic Software
FON0265

....................... 50.

ArtFonls ....

Harpoon
Starllight

Sir Tech Software, Inc.
ENT0096
ENT0347

Wizardry
Wizardry II: Knighl of Diamonds

Spectrum HotoByte
FACES, TETRI S. Welllris ..

The Software footworks
ENT0 281
ENT0278
ENT0269

Chessmasler 2100
Lile & Dealh
TheHunl For Red Oclober

Three-Sixty
ENT0323

Sands al Fire

Toyogo
ENT0270
ENT0326

Go Masler 4.7
Nemesis Deluxe ....

XOR Corporation
ENT0274
ENT0330
ENT0212

MacGoll Classic
MacSki ....................................................... •+u.
NFL Challenge

Adobe Systems, Inc.
FON0264
FON0351
FON0326
DAC0028
FON0295

Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ... ...................... 55.
Adobe TypeOn Call .. . ...... ........ NEW! 49.
Adobe TypeSet 1or 2........ ................. ea. 65.
AdobeType Sel 3 ................................ 135.
Smar! Ari I. II. 111 or IV.........................ea. 65.
TypeAlign ................. ................................65.
Adobe TypeReunion .......................... ....... 38.

Altsys
FON0183
FON0014
FON0284

Art Importer 2.0 ....................................... 89.
Fontographer 3.2 ......... ........................... 269.
Melamorphosis 1.5..................................89.

GRA0161

inter FACE ..

. ....................... ........249.

Claris
CAD0029
GRA0258
GRA0117
Creative
GRA0240

ClarisCAD 2.0 ....
.. ··········· ........... .649.
MacDrawII .
. ...... 289.
............ 92.
MacPaint 2.0 .
Software
Easy Color Paint 2.0 ...................... ........... 47.

Deneba Software
GRA0075
GRA0187

Canvas 2.1 ...
UltraPainl .. .

............. .... ....... 189.
...... 125.

Dream Maker
GRA0105
GRA01 24
GRA0219
GRA0101
GRA0102

Cliptures Vol 1Business Images ............. 69.
Cliptures Vol 2 Business Images ............. 69.
Cliplures Vol 3 Sporls ........... ................... 69.
MacGallcry (Hypcrcard version) ... ......... 27.
MacGallery (MacPaint version) ................ 27.

GRA0106 Studio/8 ..
.... ..... ................. 189.
GRA0231 Studio/32 ........................ ........................ 449.
FarallonT.1.1 Computing
GRA0221 Media Tracks'" ................ ....................... 189.
GRA0222 MediaTracks"' Mullimedia Pack .... ..... .. 319.

Graphsoft
CAD0024
CAD0030

Blueprinl ..............................................219.
MiniCAD+3.0 ..
. ......... 595.

Innovative Data Design
CAD0028
GRA0104

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA
3G Graphics
GRA0188 Imageswilh Impact! Accents & Borders 1 65.
GRA0111 Imageswilh Impact' Business 1 .. ............. 65.
GRA0089 Images with Impact' Graphics .................. 50.

Abracadata
CAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Arch itecture ...... 65.
CAD0033 Design Your Own Home-lnleriors .......... ..65.

Adobe Systems, Inc.
DTP0054
GRA0125
GRA0191

lllustralor 3.0 (w/ ATM 2.0) ................... 349.
Slreamline 2.0 . . .. .......................... 129.
PhotoShop
..............499.

Aldus
GRA0264

Freehand 3.0 .........................................425.

~~~'='=========;, Electronic
Clip Art
(Metro ImageBase)

NewsletterMaker Vol.1

L':::==========:::J

Communicate more
effectively with
fabulous art and
graphics from the
world's largest
publisher of dip art.
Each of the 18
ImageBase packages
contains at least 100
topic-related images
drawn by professional
artists. (digitized at
300dpi or in EPS
format). $85. ea.

MacBible • New
International Version
Revolutionize the way you study
the Scriptures. Ideal for stu
dents. pastors, and scholars.
Characteristics include a flexible
word-and-phrase search mode,
a verse mode for displaying
any ra nge of verses, and a
count mode for showing statis
tical information about words.
$59. BOK 0020

MacDrall 2.0 ........................ ....... ....... 193.
Dreams 1.1 ......................... .......... ....... 429.

WordPerfect 2.0
for the Macintosh
(WordPerfect)
Taking full advantage of
the Macintosh interface,
WordPerfect 2.0 is easy
to use and completely
compatible with industry
standards. Features
include improved
graphics handing,
drawing and editing
capabilities. styles,
newspaper and parallel
columns, macros and
macro editor. borders,
sort, merge, 11 5,000
word speller/thesaurus.
search and replace and
table of authorities.
Other features include a
Ruler with pop-up
menus, Language
Support and a ftle
conversion utility that
lets you transfer
documents. $299.
WRD 0041

Electronic Arts
ENT0355
ENT0319

........ 59.

Electronic Arts

Broderbund
GRA0156

Color MacCHEESE .

Bright Star Tech , Inc.

Index Maker (Avery)
Create professional-quality customized
index dividers with your Laser Printer.
Enables the individual to create indexes
with tab titles and graphics. Includes 5
sets of blank-tab indexes and 3 sheets of
clear laser printer lables. From $12-$18.
Ready Index
Produce efficient indexes for better
organization on heavy-duty. clear
reinforced pages with colored and
numbered tabs corresponding to a
colored and numbered table of contents.
Just type or write on the master and use
a copier machine to duplicate
additionals . From $1.50-3.00.

DoveFax Desktop
Turn your Mac into a multi
featured personal fax equipped
to send and receive letters and
documents anywhere in the
world. DoveFax works quietly
behind the scenes, automati
cally answers and receives faxes
without interruption and redials
until you r fax has been sent.
Combines a 9600 baud fax
modem and 2400 baud data
modem. $299. MOD 0038
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Metamorphosis
Professional v. 2.0
The ultimate font conversion
utility. Feature enhancements
include conversion to PICT
outlines , automatically hinted
Truetype (Mac and PC). and PC
PostScript Type 1. Also, gen
eration of EPS and conversion
ofType 3 to hinted Type 1 for
usewithATM. $89.FON0284

ULTRA96 With Smartcom II
(Hayes)
Hayes combines the V-series ULTRA
Smartmodem 9600. modem cable.
transformer, telephone cable, Sm artcom
II and Hayes Connect software giving
you the finest in high-speed. automated
communications. with mode m sharing
capabilities over AppleTalk networks.
Included is a V-series cable to allow you
to go from carton to communication
quickly. $929. MOD 0059

MacPrint 1.2
Easy-to-use software utility that
lets you use most Mac appli
cations with any HP LaserJet,
DeskJe t or compatible printer
including the Series Ill . Prints
text and graphics a t the printer's
m aximum resolution, but does
not support Postscript. Cable
is included. $95. UTI 0098

Layouts
Over 200 te mplates to design
Newsletters . Brochures, Cata
logs , Flyers, Business Statio
nery, and Business Reply Cards.
Each o ne ready to use without
worrying about measurements,
crop marks, o r registra tion
marks. Publish magazine says
·Exce ption a l, high recom
mended ..... MacUserrated four
and a halfmice! $85. DTP 0063

Multi-Ad Search
Multi-Ad Search is a graphic
utility program that allows multi
users to create, catalog, manage
and manipulate Macintosh
based graphics for placement
into desktop publishing pro
grams . $129. UTI 0199

Letraset
GRA0151 ColorStudio . .
... .......... 649.
DTP0019 lmageStudio 1.5. .
...... .. 139.
MacroMind
GRA0140 MacroMind Direclor 2.0 ........................ 519.
Metro Image Base
. ........... ea. 85.
Full line Available .
Paracomp
..... 439.
GRA0235 FilmMaker ..
. .......... 439.
GRA0233 Swivel 30 Prolessional ..
.. 82.
GRA0234 SwivelArt ....
Praxitel
. ........ 75.
UTI0211
Read My lips ..
Preferred Publishers
... 99.
GRA0239 Master Color ...

Hewlett Packard
INP0096 HP DeskWri\er · 2279A
MegaGraphics
MON0015 8-bil 19· Hi-Res Greyscale lor Mac II
MON0016 8-bit 19· Hi-Res Greyscale lor SE/030 .
MON0006 Rival System tor Mac II ....
MON0008 Rival Syslem for Mac SE
MON0007 Rival System for Mac SE/30
Seikosha
INP0041
Seikosha SP 2000 AP Printer
Sharp
COMP007 Wizard OZ7000 (32KRam)
COMP018 Wizard OZ 7200 (64KRam)
ThunderWare
INP0116 lighlningScan 400 ........................... .... 385.
INP0007 ThunderScan Plus .
..... ............ .. 199.

INPUT & OUTPUT
Abaton
INP0157
INP0130

Scan 300/Color .
LaserScript Printer ..

........................ 1899.
................ 1999.

MacDraw II 1.1
(Claris)
Create a variety of
graphics in addition
to regular drawings.
Use it for simple
Desktop Publishing
projects (fliers ,
invitations,

business forms).
Ma ke desktop
presentations .
Create illustrations,
logos , and maps.
Or design floor
plans, landscapes,
a nd products.
MacDraw II prints
everything from E
size documents to
colo r 35mm slides,
and gene ra tes four
color separations.
Comes with FREE
MacPaint 2.0 and
custom clip art.
FREE upgrade to
MacDraw PRO. A
$349 value. GRA
0258 $298.
GRA0238 Master Paint .
Silicon Beach
GRA0092 Digilal Darkroom 2.0 .
GRA0131 Super 3D 2.1 .
HYP0027 SuperCard 1.5 .
GRA01 12 SuperPainl 2.0 ..
Solutions, Inc.
DAC0002 Smar\Scrap &The Clipper 2.01
Strata
GRA0176 StrataVision 3D ..
Strategic Mapping, Inc.
GRA0227 Atlas MapMaker 4.5 ..
Studiotronics
GRA0189 Colorse\ 1.5 ..
SuperMac
GRA0109 Pi xe!Paint 2.0 .
GRA0249 PixelPaint Professional 2.0 .. .
T/Maker Co.
GRA0209 ClickArl Bus iness Cartoon .. .
GRA0039 ClickArl Business Image ... .
GRA0088 ClickArl EPS llluslrations .. .
Zedcor
GRA0199 DeskPa inl 3.3 .

....... 51.
. .... 259.
... 339.
............ 199.
.. ..... 135.
..

..... .. .. 56.
.... 375.
... 369.
. .. 229.
............ 225.
. ... .465.

. ............ 33.
...... 32.
.... 82.
.... 115.

HARDWARE&
PERIPHERALS
Caere
INP0143
costar
INP0091

Typist ..

........ 479.

LabelWriter ..

......... 185.

Asher Engineering

INP0051
QuadLynx Trackball ADB(SE/11) ............... 59.
INP0158 Pocket Mouse ....
.......... 49.
Calcomp
.. ......... 57.
INP0102 The Wiz Pen ..
............ 159.
INP0098 The Wiz Table! ...
CH Products
. .. . 75 .
INP01 21 Roller Mouse ADB ..
Curtis
... 89.
INP0141
MVP Mouse ....
Datadesk International
INP0097 DalaDesk Swilchboard ...... ............. .... 159.
INP0047 Mac 101 Keyboard SE/II ..
. ... 129.
Digital Vision , Inc .

GRA0145
GRA0154
ICD
INP0095

Compuler Eyes S &W..
. ..... 199.
Compuler Eyes For Mac-Color ........... 349 .
Grallex ..

.... .................... 82.

Kensington
NP0059
Turbo Mouse..
................. 109.
INP0060 Turbo Mouse ADS (SE or II) ..... ........... 109.
Key Tronic
. ..................... .. 145.
INP0156 MacPro Plus ....
Koala
............. 269.
INP0127 MacVision 3.0 .
Kraft
INP0094 Krall ADBTrackball .. ........................ .... 79.
Kurta
INP0 11 3 IS/ADB Tablet 81/2 x 11 . . ................ 319.
IN P0114 IS/ADSTablei 12x12 .......................385
............. 625.
INP0115 IS/ADS Tablet 12 x 17 .

TouchBASE (After Hours)
TourchBASE a database to m a nage
personal contacts It combines power,
function ality a nd speed with the
handiness of a desk accessory. Prints
labels, e nvelopes. fax covers . address
books, and repo rts. Provides multi-user
access over a network. Furnishes
powerful searching. sorting. marking and
much more. Easily imports data from
other products s uch as FileMaker,
HyperCard, Microsoft Works, and Excel.
$89. DAT 0076
Microspeed
NP01 26
MacTRAC ADB ..
INP0140 MacTRAC DB9 ..
MicroTouch
INP0084 The UnMouse .
Mouse Systems
INP0132 Lillie Mouse ADB ..
INP0134 Trackball I ADB ..
Sophisticated Circuits
ACC0535 Powe1 Key ..

. ...... ....... 75.
...... .......... 62.
. .................. 189.
....... ................ 75.
. . .............. 69.
......................... 65.

MEMORY UPGRADES &
ACCELERATORS
1MEG SIMMs Low profi le. 100ns. High Quality ... ..... 59.
Daystar Digital
DRI0224 Fas\Cache llci .
. .... ........ 289.
DRI0288 PowerCache - 40 MHz(llci) ................... 979.

Showplace (Pixar)
Showplace is a 3D s ketchpad for m aking
amazing RenderMan color pictures. With
a few m ouse strokes you call up
ClipObjects (or create your own) , arrange
them into scenes, give them rich material
appea rances (Looks), light them, then
· render· them into a great image. Your
own graphics can also be wrapped onto
a ny objecct for effects impossible in 2D.
Works with (but does not require)
MacRenderMan for print-quality
computer graphics. GRA 0267 $529

TelePort, the ADB Modem
(Global Village
Communication)
The perfect choice for powerful
yet compact Mac communica 
tion. Thi s 2400 baud modem
with MNPS data compression
packs Hayes compatibility and

error-free communicatio n.
TelePort plugs into your mouse
(ADB) port and provides a pass
through connector for other
devices. It uses no external
power supply. and leaves your
serial port free for other uses!
MOD0049 $145.
TelePortFAX includes SendFAX
software. Hold OPTION as you
drag FILE-PRINT to easily send
FAXes worldwide MOD0058
$189.
DRI0290 PowerCache - 50 MHz (llci) ................. 1699.
PowerCard 030 ........... ...... ... slarting at 1495.
Connect ix
UT10144 Virtual 030 UM3 ................................... 115.
DRI0185 Virtual 2.0 PMMU .. . . .. . .... . . ....... 188.
Dove
DRI01 30 MaraThon 030 (Macll) w/Virtual ............ 529.
DRI0198 MaraThon 030 - (Mac SE) w/Virtual ..... 529.
DRI0197 MaraThon 030 - (MacPlus) w/Virtual ..... 529.
DRI0152 MaraThon 030X (Macllx) w/ Virtual ....... 529.
DRI0151
MaraThon 030-SE/030 w/ Virtual .......... 529.
Micron Technology
DRI0321
PicturePress Card (Xceed ICDP-11) ......... 745.
MtcroTech International, Inc.
CHP0025 Mac Classic 1Meg Upgrade .................. 99.
CHP0026 Mac Classic 3 Meg Upgrade ................. 175.
DRI0315 Mac Classic Upgrade Kit 20-1 . ......... 399.
DRI0317 Mac Classic Upgrade Kit 40-1 ............... 499.
DRI0318 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil 40-3 ............ ... 575.
PowerUser
CHP0013 1 Mey Simm tOOns PowerUser ............... 59.
Total System s
DRI0295 Mercury 16MHz68030 - Plus ................ 499.
DRI0297 Mercury 16MHz68030 - SE .................. 389.
DRI0299 Mercury SCSI Module - Plus ................. 189.
Gemini- Full Line Avail able
DRI0301
Gemini 20 MHZ Card ............................. 799.
DRI0302 Gemini 25 MHZ Card ............................. 999.
DRI0265 Gemini Plus Kit ...................................... 129.

MODEMS&FAX
Abaton
MOD0019
MOD0034
Applied
MOD0054

lnterFax 12/48 .... ... .. . ...... ... . ....... 265.
lnterFax 24/90 ....................................... 349.
Engineering
Dalalink/Mac ........................................ 209.

Effects Specialist (Postcraf\)
Tran sforms any font in your system into
sparkling headlines o r logos. Just type in
a word or two and click the mouse to
create instant typographical art! Features
include WYSNJYG, color, kerning, a
complete background generator and
more! 120 effects range from subtly
elegant to ultra flam boyant. Imports and
export s as PICT or EPSF . Use with your
favorite desktop publishing, graphics , or
multimedia so ftware. Prints to virtually
any printer! $115 DTP 0062

Best Data Products
MOD0021 SmartOne 2400/1200 ......................... 139.
Dove
MDD0038 DoveFax Desktop ..
. .... 299.
Global Village
MOD0049 TelePort . .
. ................... 145.
MOD0058 TelePor VFax 9600 .. .
. ............. 189.
Hayes
COM0023 Smartmodem 2400 ... . ........................ 349.
MOD0017 Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ................ 699.
MOD0060 Personal Modem 2400 w/Smartcom II ... 179.

Microsoft Excel 2.2 (Microsoft)
Now use the full memory of your
Mac-up to 8 Megabytes. Excel
2.2 recalculates 40% faster
while empty cells
consume no memory
at all . Cell annotation
lets you add notes to
any cell and auditing
functions help you trace
cell references. The
new Search and Replace
function makes global
changes. Just doubleclick
anywhere on a chart to
see the dialog box for all
the chartformatting
commands. Charts are
now dynamically linked to
the original worksheet, so
the chart automatically
re flects any changes in the
spreadsheet. Also supports
"warm links·· to Word 4.0, so
changes to your spreadsheet
data automatically appear in
your Word documents.
$245. BUS 0003

SmartOne 2400/1200
(Best Data Products)
When you need a 2400 baud modem,
the SmartOne 2400/ l 200 provides an
economical alternative. For less than the
cost o f some 1200 bps units, you get a
-:;:::=:::::'"-"""'!'-----===---------=~ Hayes compatible
ii
modem with auto
___,,_,,=-- answer/originate, 300,
...,....,,.--=:-._.,,---1 1200, and 2400 baud
•·-··-~~~--_, operation . pass-through
•~·-..,,,.=---- p ho ne jack , sp eaker
~-~~~~--..i with programmable
.....,,,,,.,._,... volume, and a
~-......... manufacturer's two
Y-':-"'"::!l>m~-1 year warranty. All user
options are stored in
non-volatile m emory.
Includes free Quicklink
!I communications
software, modem.
cable, and
CompuServe/Prodigy
Start-Up Kit offer.
$139. MOD 0021
MDD0059 Ultra 96 w/ Smartcom II .......................... 929.
Microcom
MOD0050 MacModem V.32 / 9600 .... . ................. 689.
PowerUserTM
MOD0043 PowerUser 2400 ..
.. ........... 99.
MOD0047 PowerUser Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 ... 149.
MOD0051 PowerUser Send/Receive Fax Modem
2400/9600 ...................................... 279.
Prometheus
MDD0046 24/96 MSR ........................................... 309.
MOD0052 9600M Plus Modem .............................. 699.
MOD0033 Promodem2400 MFax ..
.. .............. 209.
MOD0035 TravelModem ................................. 199.
Sh iva
NET0067 NetModem V.32 (9600) ....................... 1169.
Supra Corporation
MOD0020 SupraModem 2400 ................................ 119.

MUSIC & SOUND
Altech Systems
MUS0032 Al TECH MIDI Interface ..
................ 59.
Coda Music Software
MUS0044 Finale 2.5 ....
. . .. .... ......... .. 549.
Electronic Arts
MUS0004 Deluxe Music Construction 2.5 ................ 85.
Fa rallon"' Computing
MUS0036 MacRecorder® 2.0 ...
. ............. 159.
Opcode System s
MUS0083 MIDI Translalor..
............... 43.
Tacti c Software
Sound Clips Vol. 1. 2. 3 &4 .............. ea. 50.

SECURITY & VIRUS
PROTECTION
ASD Software, Inc.
UTI0135 FileGuard 2.5 ... .
........... 139.
UTI0130 FileGuard 2.5 - Dlfice Pack 5 ................. 349.
UT101 31 FileGuard 2.5 - Office Pack 10 ............ 579.
ACC0539 MaccessCard Reader..
. ............ 319.
Fifth Generation System
UTI0120 Disklock ..
.. ............................. 118.

Kensington
ACC0235 Apple Security Kit . . ........................... 34.
PassProol ................................................ 70.
Kent Marsh
UTI0028
MacSale II ......................................... 107.
UTI0064
NighlWatch 1.03 .. . ............................. 86.
Microcom
UTI0093 Virex 2.9 ............................... .. .. ............ 59.
UTI0150 Virex 10-pack ....................................... 359.
Symantec Corporation
UTI0149 Symantec Anlivirus tor the Mac 2.0 (SAM)67.

WealthBuilder by Money
Magazine
(Reality
Technology)
WealthBuilder
u ses your
financial data
and your
decisions about
goal s and
acceptable risks
to calculate the
best investment
strategy. It reads
data directly from
both Quicken and
Andrew Tobias·
Managin g Your
Money. It has a stock
tracking and portfolio
management system ,
and now includes 5000
stocks and 5000 bonds
from Standard & Pear's, in
addition to 1450 m utual
fund s. $145.
FIN 0068

Buy Microsoft Excel 2.2
NOW and you can

UPGRADE to
Microsoft Excel 3.0
for just $50,

_

direct from Microsoft,
when available.

.......

UTILITIES&
PROGRAMMING
Abbott Systems, Inc.
UTI0113
CanOpener .............................................. 64.
Al addin Systems
UTI0145 Stulllt Deluxe ............................................ 63.
AL Soft
UT10132 DiskExpress 112.04 w/MulliDisk .............. 57.
UTI0110 MaslerJuggler 1.5 ................................ 57.
American Power Conversion
UTI0133 Power Chute ............................................. 69.
Baseline Publishing
UTI01 87
INIT Manager ............................ . ...... ..... 35.
Berkeley System Design
UTl0119 Alter Dark 2.0 ..
. .......... 24 .
CE Software
UTl0188 Ouickeys 2 v.2 .............................. 99.
Connectix
UTI0148 HandOll II ........................................... 57.
Custom Applications
UTI0136 Freedom of Press 3.0 ............................. 255.
UTI0185 Freedom ot Press Light 3.0 ...................... 56.
Dantz Development
UTI0118 Retrospect .............................................. 148.
Dlgltalk, Inc.
LNG0036 Smalllalk/V MAC .......................... 125.
Dubt-Click
UTI0194 ClickChange ..
.. ........... 41 .
Fifth Generation Systems
UTI0063 FaslBack 112.5 ....................................... 125.
UTI0087
Suitcase 11 1.2 .. . ........................... 49.
UTI0035 Superl ascrSpool 2.02-Single User ......... 93.
ICOM Simulations, Inc.
UTI0084
On Cue ................ ................................. 35.
Insight Developement
UTI0098 MacPrint 1.2 .................. . . . .. .. ............ 95.
Magic Software
UTl0077 Autosave II ............................................... 28.

CompuServe Membership Kit
(CompuServe)
The largest on-line data service,
with over 500,000 users.
Services include electronic mail,
bulletin boards, special interest
groups (Forums), and a
discount department store.
You can read the complete text
from major newspapers and
encyclopedias, plus stock data,
weather forecasts and book and
movie reviews . Mac users have
three special interest Forums:
entertainment (MACFUN) ,
personal productivity (MACPRO)
and business (MACBIZ) .
CompuServe's Mac bulletin
boards provide a lively forum
for exchanging ideas . The
Membership Kit contains
everything you need to get
started, including credit against
your first two hours on-line.
$23. COM 0008

International Graphics Ubrary
(Educorp)
Put professional visual impact into all of
your page layouts, presentations, and
multimedia productions with the
International Graphics Library CD-ROM .
Features over 200 business-oriented
images, flags and currencies of the
world , globes, maps of countries and
states and patriotic and politcal themes
all created in high-resolution 24-bit color
PICT and TIFF's , 8-bit color TIFF's and
grayscale TIFF's.
$229.
CDROOlO

Magna
UTI0166 Empower I ..
. .............. 89.
UTIOl 46 Empower II ..
. ....... 155.
Mainstay
UTI0073 Capture 3.0 ..
. ..................... 45.
UTI0004
MacFlow 3.1 ..
.. ....... 125.
Microcom
UTI0191
Microcom 91 1 Ulilities .. .
. .... 89.
Microsoft
LNG0030 OuickBASIC ..
............ 64.
Multi Ad Services
UTI0199 Mulli Ad Search ..
. ............... 129.
Now Software
UTI01 67 Now Utilities 2.0 ..
.. ............. 79.
UTIOl 68 Screen Locker ..
.. ............. 45.
ON Technology
UTI0142 ON Localion ..
. ......... 75.
Preferred Publishers
UTI0190 Pcrsonalily ..... ..
.. . ... 53.
UTI0183 ScreenShol ..
.. ............... 31 .
Salient
UTI0179 DiskOoubler 3.1 ..
.. ................ 45.
Shana Corporation
LNG0037 Inside Qui .
. .......................... 369.
SNA
UTI0207 Ollline ..
................. 51.
Symantec Corporation
UTI0151
Norton Ulilities lor the Mac ..
. ......... 89.
UTI0078 Symanlec Ulililies lor Mac II (SUM) ........ 99.
LNG0001 THINK's C 4.0 ..
.. ............ 165.
LNG0002 THINK's Pascal 3.0 ..
.................. 165.
Zedcor
LNG0031 ZBasic 5.0 ..
. ................ 99.

Baseline
SPL0029 Thunder 7 ...
Caere
UTI0164 OmniDrafl ..
UTI0100 OmniPage 2.1 .
UT I0163 OmniSpell ..
Claris
WRO 0026 MacWrite II .....
DeltaPolnt
WR00032 Taslc ..
Deneba Software
SPL0015 Spe lling Coach Pro. 3.1 .
Lexperttse
SPL0003 MacProo l 3.2.1 ..
LffeTree Software
SPL00 2B Correcl Grammar .....
Microsoft
WR00022 Word 4.0 .......
RlghtSoft
WRD0031 RighlWriler ....
Sensible Software
WR00023 BookEnds 1.2 .
SPL0018 Sensible Grammar
SNA, Inc.
WR00033 Slylist ..
Tactic Software
WR00030 Magic Typisl ..
T/Maker Co.
WR00018 WrileNow 2.2 ...
WordPerfect
WRD0041 WordPerlecl 2.0 ..

FileGuard 2.5 (ASD)
Protect your Hard drives and Partitions
from unauthorized access (including
security bypass with a system diskette),
copying and e rasure; Applications and
Files/Folders (including system folder)
from unauthorized access, deletion, and/
or illegal copying; ~(including
system folder) from alterations by
unauthorized users; Keep an eye on
System Usage with the system users log
which continuously tracks user/group
activity. Single UTI 0135 $139.
Office 5 Pack UTI 0130 $349.
Office 10 Pack UTI 0131 $579.

WORDPROCESSORS &
SPELLING CHECKERS
Ashton-Tate
WRD0009 FullWrite Professional 1.1 ........ SPECIAL! 59.

Please circle 153 on reader service card.

2400 BPS Mia! Modem
Install a new Power User 2400 baud
modem and log on to any ofthe exciting
on-line services! This fully Hayes com
patible modem comes with everything
you need to start communicating. It's
easy to install and ready to use. Comes
with MAcKNOWLEDGE communication
software and the latest Maxfax software.
Cable is included. MOD 0043 Only $99.

Inquiries: 908-367-0440
FAX: 908-905-9279

ORDER TOLL-FREE
24 HOURS A DAY.

NEW! Express Customer
Service Number:
1·800-445-9677

24196 Mlnl S-d/Recelve Paa
Includes ail the features of the PowerUser
2400 BPS Mini Modem plus a powerful
9600bps send/receive fax to meet all your
communication needs. Preview your fax
on the screen. print it, delete it or forward
it to another fax machine. Includes
greyscaling to any Group III fax . All
PowerUser modems come with a one year
warranty. MOD 0062 Just $199.

How to Master 20 Popular
Macintosh Programs
Without Ever Reading The Manuals
Macintosh Programs Can Be
Learned in a Few Hours With the
Right Training
Over the past fou r years I've been associ
ated with over 50,000 people attempting to
learn the Macintosh computer. I've watched
as each person wages their own personal,
private battle to master the computer and the
most popular Macintosh programs.
I've seen their frustration, have empa
thized with their confusion, and understood
their computer fears. I've talked to workers
who have had new computers and new
programs simply dropped on their desk with
the directive to, "learn this." I've listened to
people who have struggled night after night
trying to read and understand a computer
manual. Can you imagine trying to under
stand and master 4th Dimension from the
manual?
You would be surprised at the number of
people who have confided with me the fact
that they've literally given up ever learning
some of the programs. They simply put the
box on the shelf and wrote the expenditure
off as a bad investment.
Hard Earned Money Wasted
Can you imagine how much money has
been wasted on programs and computers
that are sitting abandoned? Right now think
of the people working on Macs in your
office. Do they really understand the ma
chine? Do they know what to do when it
goes down? How many programs are each
of your people using? Have they really
mastered the programs they're using? Do
they know the short-cuts and valuable tech
niques that will save you time, money, and
increase your professionalism?
An Excellent, Low Cost Training Answer
Four years ago I founded MacAcademy.
My purpose was to create a training orga
nization that provided training similar in
nature to the Macintosh itself - simple, easy
to use, and effective.
Now, four years later the concept has
proven to be a great success. Right now
people are benefiting from MacAcademy
training in over 100 cities in the U.S., in
Canada, Great Britain, Australia, Japan,
Hong Kong, and 22 additional countries
throughout the world.
MacAcademy training is successful for
one reason - it works!

The Video Answer
Two years ago we introduced the MacA
cademy Video Training Library. This li
brary now includes over 45 different titles.
Each video is 2 hours long and offers clear,
concise, effective training for the Macintosh
and over 20 popular programs. In many
cases you can purchase up to 6 hours of
training for one program.
MacAcademy has resisted the temptation
to follow competitive training programs who
have recently implemented large price in
creases. Our videos started out at $49 each
and are still only $49. The best training in
the business for less than $50. This low cost
training alternative has proven to be the
Macintosh training choice of over 10,000
companies.
Guaranteed Results
The MacAcademy reputation is excellent.
Our guarantee is simple: If you're not happy
we'll give your money back. No hassles or
problems.
To Order
Here is a current list of MacAcademy
Video training tapes now available. To
order, simply send check, credit card infor
mation, or purchase order to MacAcademy
Videos Dept. MU59 I 477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174 or call the num
bers listed below. Now is the time to start
training. Thank you for allowing MacAcad
emy to help you in that effort.

To Order: Call Toll Free

1-800-527-1914
FAX Orders Call
1-904-677-6717
48 Hr. Delivery
Please circle 80 on reader service card.

The Macintosh Part #1 ....................
The Macintosh Part #2 ................... .
The Macintosh Part #3 ....................
Adobe Illustrator 3 Part #1 .............
Adobe Illustrator 3 Part #2 .............
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BEATING THE SYSTEM

Applications Are Talking Too
Interapplication
communication is
on its way- and
when it gets here, it'll
change not only what
applications do but
also how you use them.
By Michael Swaine

W

hen System 7 .0 arrives this summer
-oops,noroomforanotherfootin
my mouth. Let's start again.
Whenever System 7.0 arrives, its most im
portant feature - interapplication communi
cation - won ' t be visible immediately. !AC
(interapplication communication) lets appli
cations talk among themselves, and it's a j ug
gernaut rolling toward your desktop. You won 't
be able to avoid it forever, because eventually
your applications are going to be chattering
among themselves like squirrels in the trees.
The question is, when? IAC won't mean much
to most users until a critical number of appli
cations th at make use of it have come on the
scene.
There has been plenty of time for developers
to create applications that exploit !AC, so
some of them will arrive at the same time as the
System 7 .0 release or shortly thereafter. That
does n' t mean that Mac users will immediately
have them - unless we run right out and plunk
plastic on computer-store counters or the ap
plications we' re currently using are among the
first to upgrade. But it should mean that !AC
will already have some momentum when it
starts rolling our way.
In recent months, however, things have be
come a little more complicated for the devel
opers who are going to create these applica
tions: There are now more fl avors of !AC to
choose from as well as competing claims to
weigh. Fortunately for Mac users, these are
problems that application developers have to
deal with - the rest of us don 't have to worry

about which IAC method is best. But the fact
that we don't have to make the choices doesn't
mean we won't have to deal with the conse
quences. The choices developers are making
wi ll matter to us because different IAC ap
proaches ·are not all compatibl e, and incom
patible communicati ons methods generally
mean no communication at all. So maybe it
wouldn ' t hurt if we knew a little more about
!AC.
Exactly what, the pragmati c Mac user is
justified in asking, is interapplication com
munication going to do for me? Speaking as an
occasionally pragmati c Mac columnist, I see
!AC as a prerequisite for two developments we
can expect to see in computer software over the
next few years: collaborative computing and
more-focused applications. Both developments
address real and growing problems ofmanaging
the increasingly complex tasks that can be
done by computers and dealing with the pro
liferating tools we use in performing these
tasks.
The Power to Point

Collaborative computing means people
working together, via computers, to achieve a
common goal. It's nothing new, reaLly, but
what is relati vely new are some of the ideas for
making coLlaboration easier. For example, we
need a more robust way to share information
than what we currently have. What we have is
the Clipboard, which allows us to pass around
copies of information chunks. What we need is
to be able to share the actual chunk, not copies
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When you're waiting to print, you and your Mac
can put in some heavy downtime. Especially if you share
a printer. But here's a wait loss program that really works.
SuperLaserSpool™ gives you your Mac back in
seconds and handles all the printing in the background.
Along with processing documents, sending them to
the printer and downloading fonts, SuperLaserSpool gives
you extra control with the exclusive LaserQueue
desk accessory. You can preview documents. Change the
order they print in. Reroute them to other printers.
Or delete them altogether. It even tells you when documents
are finished printing.
TM

SuperLaserSpool works with virtually all
Macintosh applications and stand-alone or networked
ImageWriter;" LaserWriter;" HP DeskWriter™
and PostScript-compatible printers using standard Apple
drivers. All you do is load it and forget it.
Order SuperLaserSpool now, and-for a limited time
get a free copy of File Director,™ the ultimate file
management program valued at $129. Just call the toll-free
number below. And prepare to lose some wait.

1-800-873-4384 EXT. 145
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc . 10049 N. Reiger Road Baton Rouge LA 70809
Technical Support: (504) 291-7283

Please circle 102 on reader service card.

BEATING THE SYSTEM
A decade of experience
with 'integrated'
applications should
convince anyone familiar
with software that a jack
of all trades rarely
masters any.
of it. This is crucial, because not all "cop
ies" are identical - one copy may have
been edited , for example - so when col
laborators talk about a chunk of informa
tion, they may not be talking about the
same chunk. Collaboration is always
performed on something, and the col
laborators need to be able to point to that
thing itself.
System 7 .0 satisfies this collaborative
computing prerequisite by allowing
documents to incorporate links to shared
chunks of information. There are different
ways to implement such links, but App le 's
model is Publish and Subscribe. In the
Publish and Subscribe model, a chunk of
information in one document can be
marked as a " publication" and many
doc uments can "subscribe" to it. The
publication can be incorporated smoothly
into each subscribing document as though
it had been generated there, and when the
publication is changed, it changes in each
subscribing document. These changes
occur because the subscriber has a link to
the original, not the original itself.
Death of the Creeping Feature

The second important benefi t that IAC
will provide is a trend toward more-focused
applications. This comes down to the is
sue of the specialist versus the generalist.
Every Mac application is -or ought to be
-an expert in some domain. A decade of
experience with " integrated" app lications
should convince anyone who's fami liar
with personal-computer software that a
jack of all trades rarely masters any. But
most Mac applications don't stick to their
individual areas of expertise. Communi
cations packages have fu ll-featured editors,
spreadsheet programs draw graphs, and
word processors evaluate numeric ex
pressions. Why is this creeping-feature
syndrome happening? Because we, as
users, demand it. We need to access our
address books while we ' re using com
munications programs, insert the resu lts
of computations into letters, see data in a
different way - and these real-world

problems often slop over the nice bound
aries of an application's area of expertise.
Integration of software functionality is
the problem, but creeping features aren't
the solution. For most people, integrated
software isn't the solution either. This is
because, again, the tool we now have is the
Clipboard, and again, it's not what we
need. The Clipboard lets you move data to
the application where the desired function
resides. But often what you really want to
do is move the function to where the data
is. You want to stay where you are and
have number crunching or graphing come
to you. You want to work "in place."
With AppleEvents and low-level IAC,
two of System 7.0's IAC capabilities, you
can do that. (Or you will be able to do that
when applications that use these system
capabilities are released.) One application
can draw on the expertise of another, so
that each focuses on its area of expertise,
calling on otherapplications forcapabilities
outside its specialty. You can adopt 'a
surgical approach, req uesting just the
precise instrument you need to operate on
the patient in front of you, rather than
mak ing do with hairpins for clamps or
continually wheeling the patient from
operating room to operating room.
Apple's IAC Instruments

Publish and Subscribe, AppleEvents,
and low-level IAC are System 7.0 ' s IAC
tools. Publish and Subscribe is intended to
be nearly as ubiquitous as Copy and Paste.
It's universal IAC. AppleEvents is the
protocol that manages how applications
send messages to each other. It's intended
to be the generic IAC for the Macintosh,
and any applications that want to get in on
the conversations are supposed to talk
AppleEvents.
Low-level IAC is a set of tools for
developing more-specialized IAC abilities.
Unlike AppleEvents, its protocols are not
standardized by Apple, so its most obvi
ous use is to give a thi rd-party company's
product line an edge by making its appli
cations communicate better among
themselves than they do with other ven
dors ' applications. This is called propri
etary IAC.
None of these IAC capabilities are here
on a grand scale yet, because System 7 .0 is
not here yet. The delays have lessened the
potential impact ofthis significant upgrade
of the Mac ' s operating system. The no
tions that everyone will shortly be using
System 7 .0 and that the problems presented
by the 2-megabyte minimum-memory re
quirement for System 7 .0 would somehow

These MacFriends
Systems Include:

• Quicken Financial w/check writing
• Full Word Processor w/spell check
• Full Spreadsheet w/60+ functions
• Full Page Layout w/graphics control
• HypeiCard w/address & appt. book
• Quickdex mini database
• Reads DOS & Apple 11 disks
• 2 Great Garnes
• Keyboard, Mouse & Pad
• System Software w/F/DA. D.F.A. & M.
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Keyboard Shelfand SideC/ip with Ma cintosh SE/30.

Keyboard Slideaway with Macintosh !lei.

SPACE THAT WORKS .
You're tripping over your keyboard. Your CPU
needs its own desk. Your monitor is too low. That
report you're working on has vanished. Paper is
everywhere.
But don't give up.
What you need is some help from Kensington.
Increase valuable desk space with our new
Keyboard Shelf for the compact Mac, or with
Keyboard Slideaway® for the Mac II.
Both do more than just get your keyboard out
of the way.
Keyboard Shelf's recessed storage compart
ent is ideal for holding pens, disks and other
desk items. And Keyboard Slideaway extends a
narrow desktop into a wider workspace.
Another way to increase
your workspace is our
sturdy Mac II stand. The
perfect addition for
anyone who wants to get
their CPU off their desk
and onto the floor.

For the compact Mac, there's Maccessories®
Tilt/Swivel. With it, you can rotate your Mac up
to 100° and tilt up
to 16°for just the
right viewing
position. And
unlike other
tilt/swivels, we've
combined heavy
duty plastic and
high density polyethylene for an ultrasmooth
movement.
What's more, Kensington's products fit right
in with the design of your Mac. The styling is
complementary. The colors identical. Even the
same materials are used.
Kensington.
Because you can't work efficiently if your
space doesn't work.
For a free brochure and the dealer nearest
you, call 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S., call
415-572-2700.

KENSINGTON ®
Maccessories, Keyboard SlideaY..'ay, SideC lip, and Kensington are registe red trademarks of Kensington Microware Limited . Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc.
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BEATING THE SYSTEM
The big news from
January's Macworld
Expo was Excel 3.0, and
the big news about Excel
3.0 was OLE (object
linking and embedding) 
part of Microsoft's
approach to IAC.
magically go away have proved to be
wishful thinking. When System 7.0 ar
rives, System 6.x will not immediately
sidle off the stage.
While System 7.0 has been slouching
birthward, two higher-level approaches to
IAC on the Mac have spru ng up.
Strange Embedfellows
The big news from Microsoft at
January 's Macworld Expo was Excel 3.0,
and the big news about Excel 3.0 was OLE
(object linking and embedding). OLE is
part of Microsoft's approach to IAC, de
veloped for PCs running Windows and
now ported to the Mac.
Microsoft has implemented its IAC
identicall y on the PC and the Mac so that
IAC links among documents work across
platforms. You can, in principle, link an
Excel spreadsheet and a Word document
on the Mac and move the documents to a
PC, and not only wi ll Excel and Word on
the PC be able to read the documents but
the link will work too.
I say in principle because at the moment
onl y Excel supports OLE. However, other
Microsoft applications on the Mac and PC
will use OLE. Not only that, so will ap
plications from other developers, be
cause Microsoft is making its protocols
public.
Microsoft's IAC is not Apple ' s IAC
but it is also not a proprietary IAC. Micro
soft has implemented document linking in
a way that differs from Apple' s Publish
and Subscribe approach not only techni
cally but also at a level that will affect
users. Developers have the option of using
either the Microsoft or the Apple version
of IAC. The Microsoft option has some
attractions, particularly if you have Mac
and Windows versions of a given appli
cation. It does muddy the waters, however,
and the programmer interface won't be
avai lab le until later this year.
There is, however, another high-level
approach to IAC on the Macintosh that is

currently available, is AppleEvents-com
patible, and promises a Windows version
in the not-too-distant future.
IAC Here and Now

The IAC Toolkit from Palo Alto-based
UserLand (well-known Mac developer
Dave Winer's latest venture) widens the
field of choices, and Winer has beaten
Apple and Microsoft to the punch. Al
though IAC Toolkit is currently a Mac
only product, the head developer, a Win
dows-programming veteran, has been
charged with porting it to Windows.
The UserLand IAC Toolkit works with
System 7 .0 or the current System 6.x. To
use it with System 6.x, all you have to do
is put an INIT into the System Folder. The
IAC Toolkit is a collection of routines
programmers can add to their applications.
These routines let applications send mes
sages and respond to messages from other
applications. Because it offers a hi gher
level approach than working directly with
Apple 's tools, it should speed development
of applications that will exploit !AC.
One of the unimswered questions about
IAC is just what it will look like to users.
The UserLand product doesn't really an
swer that question, but it gives us a few
hints. In principle, the user interface for all
of IAC (except for Publish and Subscribe)
is up to third-party deve lopers. In practice,
Apple will no doubt provide examples in
the form of applications from its software
subsidiary, Claris.
Eventually there will probably be a user
scri pting language that lets you control
applications precisely. What that language
may look like is unsettled; it may have
HyperTalk-ish syntax, oritmay look more
like batch-command files in DOS. There
will probably be more than one such lan
guage. UserLand is working on one, which
it hopes to bring to market this year. The
IAC Toolkit has been designed through
out with scripting in mind.
But It Was Here All Along
One Macintosh tool that has supported
!AC since 1987 is HyperCard . Individual
HyperCard stacks have always been able
to send messages to other HyperCard
stacks. This was of limited usefulness
before HyperCard 2.0, because only one
stack could be open on a machine at a time
and a stack couldn't easily communicate
across networks.
Version 2.0 breaks the first barrier, and
HyperCom, from Gava, of Seattle, breaks
the second. With HyperCard 2.0, you can
easi ly have two or more HyperCard stacks

Why Pay More for Adobe Type
on CD-ROM When You Can
Get it for Free?
''. ..practically the entire
Adobe Postscript type
library ...Truly a
precious resource:'

MacUser
Magazine
April 1990

NEC's Type Gallery
PS CD-ROM
software

Choose the best CD-ROM
Adobe type solution-get
authentic Adobe® type and
a CD-ROM reader for the
lowest combined cost
from NEC.
\l\lhy pay more for Adobe type on
CD-ROM? Come to think of it, why pay
anything? Choose the CD-ROM Adobe
type solution that gives you your first
three typeface families free, as well as
the lowest combined CD-ROM reader/
type library cost - and other important
advantages.
NEC's unique
Intersect
CDR-36
CD-ROM
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TYPE GALLERY PS

ADOBE TYPE ON CALL

• Authentic Adobe type
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Yes

• Initial unlocking

Any 3 volumes, free
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With HyperCard 2.0,
you can easily have
two or more HyperCard
stacks on numerous
machines on a network
messaging one another
and accessing each
other's functionality.
on numerous machines on a network mes
saging one another and accessing each
other's functionality . (A To Do stack, for
example, might tell a database to update
itself.)
HyperCom is a set of external com
mands and functions for communicating
between stacks across an AppleTalk net
work. It was available for HyperCard l .x,
but HyperCard 2.0 makes it really useful.
HyperCard 2.0 lets you have more than
one stack open in separate windows and
runs in the background under MultiFinder.
It has performance enhancements that
make interstack communication more
powerful.
Chiefly, HyperCom adds a Tell com
mand to HyperTalk. You use this com
mand by typing tell xx yy, where xx
is the name of a stack or list of stacks and
yy is a HyperTalk command or message.
H yperCom sends the command or message
to the stack(s). HyperCom also includes
functions for getting values back from
stacks. You can, for example, send an
advanced mathematical expression to a
stack that does symbolic differentiation
and get the answer back.
A data-entry or -editing screen on one
machine can trigger a database stack (pos
sibly on another machine) to update itself.
With a little care, you can set up data-entry

In honor of my last appearance in this
space, here are the answers to some recent
puzzles. The smallest number of steps in
which the disk of September's puzzle can be
optimized is 12, and yes, this is the worst
case. The MITS documentation writer I al
luded to in October is David Bunnell, whose
best-known connection to the Macintosh is
that he founded the first Macintosh maga
zine, wliich I'm pretty sure is still being
published (it's known around these parts as
"Brand . W"). The solution to February's
puzzle' hinges on knowing that the chord

or -editing stacks on several machines that
all access the same database. (Note that
there are some thorny problems in multi
user databases that may not be adequately
addressed by HyperCom. Gava says
nothing about multiuser databases, and I
present the example only to show that it is
possible for moderately sophisticated us
ers to explore some of the uses of IAC
right now.)
HyperCard 2.0's multiple windows and
background processing let you open a
window on another machine off-screen
while leaving the cwTent window open.
Your access to another user's machine, in
other words, can be transparent (except for
the performance degradation). That sounds
as if it might lead to problems, but you can
lock out otherusers from your stack or turn
off HyperCom entirely. Then access to
your stacks is possible only if you grant
permission.
HyperComandHyperCard2.0certainly
make it feasible to do some tricky things.
Butis this really IAC? You bet. HyperCard
stacks are applications, and different stacks
communicating with one another does
constitute IAC in the limited world of
HyperCard-generated applications. And
after all, Microsoft-style IAC will work
only in the limited domain of Microsoft
compatible applications.
Transition
This is my last Beating the System
column. Next month I'll be migrating to
ward the front of the magazine and into a
different format. Bob LeVitus will be
moving into this space. Having written a
book on System 7 .0, Bob has a lot to say
about Mac system software. As for what
I'll have to say, we'll see. Through Beat
ing the System and my Card Tricks col
umn, which preceded it, the back of
MacUser has been very good to me. So
have you. Thanks. See you up front. ~

that the Macintosh plays when it starts up is
diagnostic: If certain notes are missing or
are played in a certain sequence, this pro
vides clues to hardware problems, such as
bad RAM.
The lucky winners of "I Beat the System"
T-shirts are l:liroshi Yonamine, Tokyo, Ja
pan, and Kevin Mark Eberhart, Atlanta,
Georgia (September);. James P. Connell,
Hamel, Minnesota (Octobe(); Ben Hallert,
Eugene, Oregon, and Nikki Johnson,.
Yarmouth, Maine (November); and Bill
Vernon, Odessa;··Texas (February).
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THE EXPERT'S EDGE

Living with Murphy
Disk drives can be
finicky beasts, and
Mwphy's Law is
always ready to prove it
- at the most awkward
moments, of course.
By Thom Hogan

he world isn' t very kind to someone in
a hurry, and when computer equipment
is invo lved, you can bet that good old
Murphy is sneaking up behind you, ready to
pounce.
Case in point: I had a lot of work to do when
the holidays rolled around and made a mess of
my schedule. Although I hate mi xing travel
and work , I didn ' t have much choice thi s time.
I had columns to write, books to complete, a
software manual to edit, and other work to
fini sh before the end of the year. No problem,
I thought. I' ll just rent a Mac Portable to carry
on my travels. (A lthough the thought of lug
ging 15 pounds around for two weeks didn ' t
make me happy, I consoled myself by re
membering that my fi rst portable computer, an
Osborne 1, weighed 28 pounds - at the time
I thought that was a godsend. O f course I was
younger and stupider then.)
My first mistake - which gave Mu rphy
plenty of time to sneak up behind me - was to
rent the Portable the day before I left. My
second mistake was to wa it until that evening
to transfer work from my hard-di sk dri ve to the
Portable ' s internal hard-di sk drive. Murphy
was now leering over my shoulder. My third
(and fa tal) mistake was to assume that thi s
would be a breeze. Pop ! -Murphy ' s Law just
took effect.
Sure enough, I connected my hard-disk dri ve
to the Portable and pressed the Escape key to
wake the compu ter up, and a few seconds later
it crashed. A quick attempt to restart the Por
table and boot from my hard-di sk drive also

T

fail ed. With three hours left be fore my fli ght, I
bega n to panic. I unplu gged my hard-di sk
drive from the Portable and reconnected it to
my Mac Il, which didn 't recogni ze it either.
Time Out for a Lecture

About now you ' re probably thinking that all
I had to do was pull out my backup disk and
restore the hard disk. OK, that' s sort of what I
did, as you' ll soon find out. But time-out fo r a
lec ture fi rst. Something was doing a pretty
good job ofdestroying the integrity of my hard
di sk. It might have been the Portable, or it
mi ght have been the hard-disk dri ve. But let' s
not allow Murphy to get a full nelson on us.
Think about what might happen if your backup
fil es were trashed by the same kind of phantom.
That would leave you in a fin e mess, wouldn ' t
it? So here's the lecture.
I have two rules regarding backups, and
these should be followed as closely as a monk
fo llows his vows:
1. One backup is not enough. Backup di sks
can - and do - get zapped from time to time.
I've had floppi es die in storage or be zapped by
the computer I was trying to restore. And, of
course, there are fires, fl oods, theft, and other
fa bulous facts of li fe to worry about. (By the
way, if you haven ' tfigured out that last month ' s
column was a hoax, I should tell you that
Lemon Pledge isn ' t going to resurrec t your
data either. )
One thing isn ' t a hoax: Data is expensive to
recover. I know because I' ve had to re-create
two books , several fo nts, and several other data
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I've solved problems
before by junking the
equipment in question, but
my bank balance told me
I wouldn't be able to buy
my way out of this one.

}
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UNDISPUTED
CHAMPION
WAITLIFTER
Raymond Lau has been lifting waits since
he was sixteen.
Now quicker and more powerful than
ever, StuffIt Deluxe"' 2.0 remains not only the
number1Jne ranked compression program for
savin~ disk space,
buttimeaswell. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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files from the remnants of my backup
disks. Always keep a second set of backup
disks of your valuable data, and keep it in
a different location than the first set. If
your first attempt to restore your system
destroys your backup, you still have a
chance to retrieve your data. (Hint: Do the
second restore on a machine you know is
good.)
2. Never use your backup disks until
you know what's wrong with - and
have fixed - the system. In the case of
my trashed hard-disk drive, this meant not
trying to restore the drive until I knew
what had caused the original crash or until
I'd reformatted the drive and tested it
enough to know that it was functioning
properly. If you jump in with your backup
disks before you ' ve isolated the problem
or stabilized your system, there ' s a good
chance of losing the data on your backup
disks.
Meanwhile, Back at the Mac
Three hours is not a lot of time in which
to fidd le with a 200-megabyte hard drive,
but I pulled out my usual set of fiddling
utilities anyway. My hard-disk drive is set
up with several utilities that supposedly
make it easier to restore it in case fi les are
accidentally erased. Symantec ' s SUM n
has an INIT that provides duplicate in
formation to help you restore a drive with
bad sectors, missing file links, and so on.
Central Point Software's MacTools Deluxe
has a similar utility, which I had been
using on my drive.
Unfortunately, these utilities didn't do
me any good in this situation, although I' II
continue to use them in the fu ture. The
problem was that the System wasn ' t rec
ognizing the drive, so I couldn 't even get
to theMacTools utility. (Catch 22 li ves 
as Mac users frequently observe.) But
here ' s the strange part, which makes me
wonder how much I can trust any of the
current hard-disk utilities on the market:
When I tested the drive with three di sk
recovery utilities (the two mentioned above
and Microcom 's 91 1 Utilities), I got three

different diagnoses. MacTools couldn't
find the drive at all. SUM Il diagnosed the
problem as a corrupted directory and sug
gested formatti ng the drive and forgetting
about the data on it. lstAid (which used to
be called Disk lstAid and is now part of
9 11 Utilities) told me that it had found one
file whose sectors weren't linked correctly
but that the drive and all the files except
one could be recovered to floppy disks. I
didn't have Norton Utilities for the Mac,
but I have no doubt that it wou ld have
reported yet a different problem.
Which utility was right? Despite 91 1
Utilities' mediocre performance in April 's
labreport(see"Surviving the Crash: Hard
Disk Recovery," Buyer's Guide page 42),
it is my most trusted Mac file-recovery
utility. Sure, it has a terrible user interface
and is difficult to understand, but in five
years of use, it has never let me down on
any hard-disk problem I've encountered.
Because 1stAid told me it could recover
files to floppy disks, I decided to take the
time to restore any file I had changed
during the previous week. I was pretty
sure I had backed up all these files in their
current form, but it couldn' t hurt to be
sure. With that done, there were only two
hours left before my flight, and I was
getting grouchy and a bit panicky. I didn't
want to risk plugging my removable
cartridge drive (which I use for backups)
into the Portable, nor did I want to refor
mat my hard disk until I had more time to
diagnose what was wrong. So I took the
painful - but safe - route. I copied the
fi les from the external cartridge onto flop
pies in my Mac II and then copied the
floppies onto the Portable. Besides the
slow read/write speed of the floppy drives,
another hindrance was that my Mac II is an
original with SOOK drives.
This pai nstaki ng method is almost
guaranteed to work, and when you ' re star
ing a deadline in the face, it 's not a good
time to start gambling. Moreover, by taking
the floppies with me, I now had a backup
of the files for the Portable. By the time I
had to leave for the airport, I had the
Portable 'shard-disk drive set up with most
of my work as well as a set of floppies to
use if I still had problems.
The Diagnosis

Ironically, I no sooner got to my desti
nation than I got sick. So I did very little
work during the vacation, but I did catch
up on my sleep. Being sick at the same
time as my Mac didn 't put me in a particu
larly good mood. Besides being even
further behind in my work, I still hadn't
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Every Sign Points
to Quality
As a Macintosh user, you 've already made a clear commitment to quality.
At MacAvenue, we help you build on that commitment by designing the
same high quality into our products and services. From our Protege drives
to our technical support, quality is the first consideration in every hardware
and software product we sell.
No Guesswork
This means we take the guesswork out of choosing the right software and
peripherals. Our engineers carefully evaluate every product to make sure it
performs to exacting standards.
Call Us Free - Get It Tomorrow
MacAvenue gives you toll-free ordering and the best
deal anywhere in overnight shipping. When you've
decided on a software package or a system
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and you'll get prompt and knowledgeable attention. And for only $2, your
order will be shipped to you for next day delivery by Federal Express*.
Top-Notch Tech Support
MacAvenue is committed to providing the best after-the-sale support possible.
If you every have a question about hardware or software purchased from
MacAvenue, just call our toll-free technical support line (800-766-6221 ).
If your question is about a particular application, our
technicians can almost always bring up the same
program on their Macs and have you running smoothly
again in a few minutes. If it turns out that we need to
replace any of the products we offer, we'll Fed Ex a
replacement and pick up the problem item. That means
no shipping cost for you.
Guaranteed Satisfaction
MacAvenue backs products with the best guarantees
and warranties in the business. Every hardware product
is covered by a 30-day, no-questions-asked, money
back guarantee. Protege monitors and drives have
1-year (2-year for Quantum drives) limited warranties.
We want to make sure you get what you want at the most competitive
price - and that your satisfaction lasts long after delivery! So call us now!!!
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Choose MacAvenue's
Protege Line for aGreat Picture
or aSmooth Drive.
MACAVENUE ANNOUNCES THE END OF THE SCROLL BAR
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Constant scrolling takes the creative joy out of graphic design - not to mention driving
you crazy. And waiting for the screen to refresh can chase off the most ardent Muse.
MacAvenue rescues you from the creative doldrums with a larger and sharper
image of your whole design. No scrolling.
Our Protege Display systems are value leaders in large-format Macintosh
displays. Sharp screen images, flicker-free refresh rates and convenient
ergonomic features such as a tilt/swivel base mean Protege Displays are
comparable to Apple and Radius products that can cost twice as much.
The 15-inch, ultra-high resolution screen of the
Protege Full-page Display features a complete
8 1/2" x 11" page with no reduction of image size
or quality. Complete with video card, it's only $49,5.
Or get a 2-page view with the 20" Protege Dual-page
Display for a mere $895. just to make sure you get full
enjoyment from your Protege Display, we bundle Now
Utilities and the After Dark screen saver - FREE!
For a second opinion, ask Bob LeVitus, author of Dr. Macintosh, who
says, "I love the crisp, bright image I get with a Protege Display. And
with the 30-day, no-questions-asked money-back guarantee, you just can't go
wrong. I highly recommend the Protege Display." Sure, other companies offer
large monitors. But MacAvenue's prices let you actually take one home.

Berkeley Systems TM.
After Dark and
Now Software's™
Now Utilities FREE!

PROTEGE - THE BEST HARD DRIVE IN THE BUSINESS
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How can we look you straight in the face and tell you we
have the best hard drive on the market? Everyone knows
that the heart of any hard drive system is the drive
mechanism - and it's usually the same, no matter
whose name is on the product.
So what makes the Protege drive different?

All Protege hard drives
come pre-loaded with
OnLocation, the amazing
file-finding utility. And
as a special bonus with
Quantum drives,
you 'll also
receive Now Utilities from
Now Software.
A $259.00 Value

It's not just another pretty case. The Protege's metal interior and
plastic exterior - just like the Mac's - allows us to control air flow and buffer
the drive noise. When you work with the Protege, all you hear is the sound
of one hand clapping! Our DiskMaster™ management software lets you set
up password-protected partitions that are easily accessible via the Control
Panel. ProDOS and A/UX are also supported. But don't take our word for it.
Ask Robert Wiggins, MacUser's longtime business columnist, who gives the
Protege drive his "highest recommendation." Or Steven Bobker,
contributing editor to MacUser and Computer Shopper who says the
Protege is "far and away the best value on
the market."
Protege Hard Drives
Capacity

Avenue
•

•

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation

800-395-6221

•

20+M B
40+MB
50+MB
80+MB
lOO+MB
200+MB

External
Internal
Seagate Quantum Seagate Quantun
$345
$295
n/a
n/a
$395
$325
n/a
n/a
$479
$349
n/a
n/a
$525
$465
n/a
n/a
$669
n/a
$539
n/a
$979
$899
n/a
n/a

§!JW

Overnight for $2
NEW MacAvenue Software Paks!
Addison • Wesley

More Fun, Less Money

Stupid Mac Tricks ...

The new MacAvenue Fun Pak II gives
you 5 great games: Solitaire Royale,
Talking Moose, Dark Castle, Apache
Strike and Shanghai. More than $200
worth of software for $49.95!
Fun Pak II. 29410 ............. ....... $49.95

ris MacProject II vl .21.......................... 29740 $366

125
129
129

Bards Tale................ . .......................... 28654
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator ................. 28656
Earl Weaver Baseball ................................. 28768
Pipe Dream...
. ................... 28740

Illustrator v3.0 ..
.. ...........................29789 1348
Photoshop vl.0.7 ................................. 29266 !498

THE MODEM

~~

Bomber v2.0..........................................28739
Darwin's Dilemma...
.. .. ........... 27B40
Tesserae ........................ .... ....................27838

1puServe

$23
$89

·ocom

.....

Kings Quest 1..........................................28724
Kings Quest 2........................................... 28726
Kings Quest J ........................................... 28728
!58
!58
!58
!18

AlgeBlaster Plus ...... ................................. 28042
Math Blaster Mystery ........................ ........ 27970
Math Blaster! vl .0 ....................................27968

137
!29
!29

Electronic Arts

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing .................. 28056

132

Goldstein & Blair

·bonCopyMacvl.04 .......................... 27708 $119
·osoft

183
!27

•lions In c.

. ............... 27712 1237

mology Works

132
132
132
117

Mac Bible, Jrd edition ............................. .28026
Mac Bible (Super) ..................................... 28028

132
130
130

Sierra-On Line

Davidson & Assoc.

1/fon Computing

148
158

In-line Design

Education and
Entertainment

Calculus vi .2 ............................................ 27964
Geometry vi .2 ........................................ 27962
Phys1Cs vl. 2...
. .... ...... 27966
Type' vl.0....
.............. .......... 27958

....

!24
135

! 29
129
129

5oftware Too/works

Chessmaster 2100 ......... ...... .................... 28748
Life & Death ............................................. 2B658
Spectrum Holobyte
Faces ........................................................ 28766
Falcon v2.2 .............................................. 28614
Tetris ..
... 28606
Welltris.. .. .......................................... 28604
XOR
MacGolf..
. ................................ 28708
MacGolf Classic ....................................... 28628
MacSki vl .0 .............................................. 28756
NFLChallenge vl.2 ..................................28630

132
132
124
130
122
$25
135
152
!39
!57

KidsMath vi. I .. . ............................ 27990
KidsTime vi .1..
. ..... 27988
NumberMazevl.1 .................................... 27992

Exploring Microsoft Works...
. .... 28032
Number Munchers ......
.. ........28034
Word Munchers ...................................... 28036
Sensible Grammar vl .6.2 ..
. . ...28010
Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor ........................................... 28008

Save the
Attorney's
Fees
Write your
will with the
help of
.,.,-: WillMaker
4.0, the
software
package that gives you plain
\nglish instructions for writing a legally
>incling document. This program even
:xplains complicated options for leaving
>roperty to minors. (All states but
.ouisiana).
NillMaker 4.0 (Nolo Press). 29888 .....$37

IS

ps Network Bundle/DOS ...................... 27685 1164
·ps Network Bundle/Mac .................... 27682 1188
velingSW

... .. .. .2771 1 !99

THENElWORK
faviz

acLi nk Plus v4.5 ........... ......................... 27718 1128
·a/Ion Computing

mbuktu vl.1..
.............................. 27667 !95
--ignia Solutions
ift PC ATEGA Add-on Module ...............27716 1125
ilt PC vi .3 .... ..................................... 27714 1245

151
! 28
148

.....

UST FOR THE FUN OF IT

Accolade

Mean 18...
.. ......... ............... 28690
lshido ....................................................... 28776
Stratego.................................................... 28772

127
132
Il l

Activision

Cosmic Osmo ........................................... 28700
Manhole...
........... 28696
Manhole (CD ROM). .
.. .... 28698

ColorMacCHEESEvl.05 ...........................293 10

143
129
136

157

Claris

Paracomp

! 18
129
!29

.. ..... 29785 ll89
. ........................... 29916 1204

Baseline

Generic Software

Visionary Software

Synchronicity v2.5 ... . .................... .... 28040

FreeHand vl.O... ..
Personal Press...

!38

Generic CADD .......................................... 29280 1372

MECC

.. .. ............. 27750 1375

Aldus

!26
! 26
!26

Individual SW

Training fo r Pagemaker ............................ 28030

More Creativity with Type
Create truly unique typefaces with the
help of Fontographer 3. 1. You can scan
in type or start from scratch;
Fontographer offers an auto-trace feature
and tools to draw your own. Also letsyou
edit bitmaps for screen fonts.
Fontographer 3.1 (Altsys). 29910......$249

Claris CAD v2.0 ..
.......................29207 1639
Claris MacDraw Professional ..................... 29205 $289
Claris MacPaint v2.0 ................................. 29202 $92

Great Wave

5ensib/e 5oftware

plink Connectivity v3.2 ....

............... 28682

Mission Starlight ...................................... 28752
Sky Shadow .............................................. 28754
Casino Master............................... ......... ... 28758
Casino Master Del uxe ............................... 28760

Broderbund Software

Communications

Kelan vl.0 ..

MOSTLY DRAWING PAINTING
Adobe

EfectronicArts

ON THE LEARNING CURVE

:gate Plus ......

~~Graphic

Centron

~

is

;Mail Workstation ............................... 27676
Ji9y Services
1digy Startup Kit ................................... 27726

ll2
147
!29
!45
129
129
129
129

Fokker Tri- plane v2.02 ..

EAND PRO ECT SCHEDULING

1ite Kn ight ............................................ 27664

Playroom ............................... ..................28770
SimCity Supreme (Mac II)......................... 28680
SimCity vi .2 ............................................. 28678
SimEarth ..
. .............. ..... 28764
Carmen San Diego Europe ...................... 28674
Carmen San Diego USA... . .................28676
Carmen San Diego Wo rld ........................ 28672
Carmen San Diego Time ......................... 28774

e

Casady and Greene

!he MacAvenue Better Living Pak gives
1ou Dinner at Eight (including The Encore
\dition and The Weeknight Gourmet),
~uickLetter, Synchronicity and Protector
ihark. Six packages worth more than $300!
Mter Living Pak. 29402............ $49.95

cintosh Membership Kit vi.0 ............... 30576

119

Bullseye

Make Life Better

i~

......................28750

Broderbund Software

Swivel JD Professional vl .0 ...................... 29294 1437

More

Than

Fun

Now
there's
another
mesmerizing
Macgame
Tesserae from
Joline Design. Afast-moving board game
that challenges"you to remove all but one
piece, Tesserae is addictive fun in either
color or monochrome. Avariety of layout
shapes and 3 levels of play.
Tesserae (Joline Design). 27838 ..........$30

.....

GRAPHIC ART COLLECTIONS

Multi-Ad Services

ProArt Holidays
.................. 29876
ProArt Sports ................... ......................... 29878

$95
$95

Paracamp

•Swivel An vl.O ....................................... 29308

.....
.....
.....
.....
.....

!82

MOSTLY GRAPHICS EDITING

Paracomp

FilmMaker ................................................ 29900 $437

PRESENTATION MANAGERS

Symantec

More v3.0 .................................................30605 $265

CERTIFICATE AND AWARD GENERATORS

~'·· .•

Create
Professional
Animation

FilmMaker from Paracomp gives you professional-quality animation
with features such as real-time control over position, scale and rotation
of animated objects, as well as full-screen anti-aliasing. And with the
help of FilmMaker, your presentations also will take on new power.
FilmMaker (Paracomp). 29900......................................................$437

Broderbund Soltware

Print Shop vl.3.1..

...........................29836

135

GRAPHICS UTILITIES

Frame Technology

FrameMaker Mac ................................... 29864 1819

DO IT YOURSELF PROGRAMMING

MicraSoft

QuickBasic vl.O ..

...27590

164

Spinnaker

PLUSv2.0 ................................................. 27826 1285
Symantec

Just Enough Pascal vl.O ............. .............. 27582 !48
THINK Cv4.0 ........................................... 27586 $165
THINK Pascal vl.0 . ..
. ........ .... 27584 1166

.....

OPTICAL CHARACTER RECOGNITION

Dest

Recognize! ............................................... 30640 1479

800-395-6221

§!JWfl

Customer Service is Our Most Important Product
Pace

DayStar
Gives You
Top Speed
When you're ready
for serious high
end performance
-up to 50MHz
speed - you need
DayStar Digital's PowerCache !Ici. Plug
in thisturbo-charged cache card and your llci will be the fastest Mac
alive, faster than even the llfx.
PowerCache 40 MHz !Ici with co-processor (DayStar). 23651 .....$1167
PowerCache 50 MHz Ilci with co-processor (DayStar). 23649 .....$1993
See listings for other DayStar PowerCache cards.

.....

166

.....

175
175
169

Foroflon Computing

Hyperdialer ....
... .....26S86 132
MacRecorder .......................................... 23730 11 58
Passport Designs

MIDI Interlace ......................................... 23732

176

1295

.....

ACCESSORIES
American Power

UPS 1lOSE .............................................. 26292 1207
UPS 370ci ............................................... 26294 1329
Applied Engineering

Quadralink ............................................. 26917 1205
Bernouilfi

195

Calcomp

WIZ ............................ .... ......................... 2691S 1157
Cover-Up

Diskette Wallet IOpk (alliga tor) ............... 26909 17.50
Diskette Wa llet lOpk (blue) ..................... 26910 17.50
Diskette Wa llet lpk (alligator) ................. 2691 1 15.50
Diskette Wallet lpk (blue) ....................... 269 12 15.50
Mac Plus KB Skin (S l Key) ....................... 257SO 114.95
Mac Plus KB Skin (w/ # Pad) .................. .257SI 114.95
MacSE/11101 KB Skin ............................. 257S2 114.95
Mac Plus/SE Dust Cover .......................... 26S94
IS
Fellowes

Compact Personal Shredder PS 50 .......... 52655 1119
Inland

INTEGRATED BUNDLED APPLICATIONS
Microsoft Works v2.0 wt Quicken vl.5 ...3 05SO S199

ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING
151

DAC

Easy light Checkbook Acctounting v2.0 .284 75

141

Intuit

Quicken vi .5 ...................................... .... 2S458

139

Meco

Managing your Money v4.0 .................. 2S467

11 42

Wealth Builder vl.O .... ............................. 2S496 1145
Sohsync

lilJi5l

Accountant Inc. Professional v2.0 ...........2S4SO 1345

Writing and

SohView

ii x: Perso nal Tax Ana lyst .................. ....... 2S49S
MaclnTax 1040 federal 1990 ................. 2S502

147
159

Sohware Too/works

Dollars fil Sense v5.0 ...

. ..... 28465

IS6

Timeslips

1215

Microsolt Word v4.0 ............................... 305S2 1245
Microsolt Write v1.0 ............................... 305S4 ISl
Wi11Maker v4.0 ........................................ 298SS

137

WordPerfect

Timeslips Ill v2.0 ..................................... 2S504 1196

.....
.....

DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION

Odella

Data Desk vl .O........................................2781S 1458

DATABASE

WordPerlect Mac v2.0 ............................ 30591 129S

Acius

.....

Claris

PAGE LAYOUT PUBLISHING

Generic CADD from Generic Software
gives you powerful computer-aided design
features and sophisticated tools - all the
tricks of the trade - al a price tha ~s only
a fradion of other CAD package prices.
Generic CADD (Generic SVI~ . 29280....5372

.....
.....

Microsoft

Reality Sohware

Claris MacWritell vl.t ............................ 305S6 1142

"Cream of the 2-DCrop"- 111rowo1ld

Business

l\\~ Software

Turbo Tax ............................................... 2S500

Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator II .................................. 23736 1649

Microsoh

199

~!.f':A

ChipSoh

SOUND INTERFACES

fulMlrite Professional vl.5 .................... .30601

11 07
1107

Seiko

Bernouilli BllC 44MB Tape Cartridge .... 57S04

122

Nolo Press

Mouse Systems

DT3600 Digitizing Tablet ........................ 23734

SpikeBar SK6-6 ........................................ 40510

Cloris

1134
1134
1134
19S
1159

MicroSpeed

Little Mouse ........................................... 252Sl
Trackball ADB......................................... 252S4

Trippfite

WORD PROCESSING WRITING

MacAvenue

MacTrac (SE, II, llgs) ............................... 252S5

3.5 Diskettes l.44MB IOPk .....................57440 124.95
Sony 3.5 Diskettes BOOKS IOPk ...............57401 113.95
Sophisticated Circuits
PowerKey............................................... 25030 164

Ashton·Tote

DataDesk

101 Extended Keyboard ADB ... ...............251S6

Sony

.....

KEYBOARDS MICE ETC.

Mac I01 Keyboard Platnm (Plus) ............ 251 BS
Mac-101 Keyboard, ADB ........................ 25180
Mac-101 KeyboardBeige (Plus) ..............25 1SI
SWITCHBALL. ......................................... 251 Sl
SWITCHBOARD ...................................... 2S 1S2
Kensington
Turbo Mouse ADB .................................. 252SI
Turbo Mouse Plus ...................................252SO

165
176

~ Publishing

Advanced Gravis

ADB Mousestick ...................................25286

MacAve nue Carryi ng Case................. ... 2689S
MacAvenue Carryin g Case Extended Kybd .26901

Aldus

PageMakerv4.0 .. .................................... 297S t

1497

Cloris

4th Dimension v2. 1.. ..... ..........................27780 1485
file force ................................................. 27S20 1247
Claris fileMaker Pro ............................... 27789 1216
1.8.S.
DataC lubvl .1 ....................................... 2774S 1199

Claris Smartform Designer ...................... 29200 12S9
Ventura

Ventura Publisher vl .0 ...........................29906 ISS2

.....

UTILITIES FOR WRITERS/PUBLISHERS

DeltoPoint

Taste ....................................................... 3063S

Kensington (continued)

Mac II System Stand ............................... 268S7 124
Masterpiece Mac II .................................. 26S93 1103
SE Anti-Glare filter (beige) ...................... 26SS2 132
SE Anti-Glare filter (platinum) ................. 26SS3 132
Security Kit .............................................. 26SS4 Ill
System Saver Plus (beige) .. .. .. ......... 26SB8 164
System Saver Plus (platinum) ............ ...... 26907 164
System Saver SE ........................ .............. 26S89 163
Til t/Swivel Monitor Stand .......................255S2 124
Universal Printer Stand ........................ 26S96 117
MocAvenue

Fuji RainbowDiskettes- l.44M DS/HD .....47496 115.95
Keyboard drawer ....................................41 753 119
Teak 3.5 Double Roll top Box (90) ...........4 1601
129
Teak 3.5 Single Diskette Box (45) ........ .4 1600 11 7.99
Teak Keyboard Drawer...
.. ........ 41752 169

IS6

Lexpertise

MacProof vl. 2.3..

........30631

111 5

Correct Grammar v2.0 ............................ 30633

149

Lifetree
Reference Sohware

Grammatik Mac v2.0 ............................. .30634

150

.....

FONTS AND FONT UTILITIES

Adobe

Adobe Plus Pack vl.O .............................. 29834 111 9
Streamlinev2.0 ...................................... 29269 1124
TypeAlign vl.0.4 ..................................... 29S26 159
TypeManager v2.0 .................................. 29S25 157
Broderbund Sohware

Typestyler ............................................... 30450 1115

l Mode Surge Protector .........................40505 114.50

HP Printing Utility
MacPrint Jets you print from any Mac
application to the Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet and Dcskjet series printers as well
as the Epson EPL 6000. Convenient
Chooser-level driver selection provides
straight forward Mac pn·__ng·
nti~~--MacPrint vl.Z (Insight). 30428 ...........$94

InnovativeTechnofogy

The library (grey) ...................................26903
The library (black) ................................. .26905

114
114

fnterex

9 Pin Male to 9 Pin Male ........................ .2629S 17.95
Keyboard Replacement Cable, lft.. ..........26900
17
Mac 12S/512 to Hayes DB9 to 25pin, 61t .. 262S1
IS
Mac 12S/512 to lmgwrtr DB9 to 25pin ... 262S2
IS
Mac to SCSI 25pin M to 50pin M 21t.. .... .262SO 113
Mac to SCSISystem Cable, 6ft ................. 26290 117
MacPlus Peripheral Adapter cable, 1ft...... 262S3
IS
MacPlus, SE, II to Apple Modem .............. 262S4
IS
MacPlus, SE, II to Hayes DI NS to 25pin ....262S5
IS
MacPlus,SE,11 to lmgwrtr DINS to 25pin .. 262S6
IS
MacPlus,SE,11 to lmgwrtr II DINS to DINS .. 262S7
IS
Mini DIN-B to Mini DIN-S Null ................26297 17.95
SCSI Terminator, 50pin M/f Daisy-Chain .. 26295 l lS
SCSI Terminator, 50pin male .......... ...... 26296 llS
Irwin Magnetics

External Tape Back-Up 5040/60 ............. 23S32 1529
External Tape Back-Up 50S0/1 20 ........... 23S33 1719
Kensington
Apple RGB Anti-Glare filter ..................... 26S91
164
Mac II Monitor Extended Kit ............... ...26S99 132
Mac II Monitor Stand .............................. 255SO 164
Mac II Stand and Cable Kit. ..................... 26S92 164

lliif4A
. venue
....

fox Software

More Serial
Ports
Expand your
system's
expandability.
Applied
Engineering's
easy-to-install
QuadraLink lets you add
four additional serial ports to your
Macintosh. Includes a "shadow driver" so that all the new ports
will be recognized by virtually all software.
QuadraLink (Applied Engineering). 26917 ........ .................... $205

foxBase + Mac v2.1 ................................ 27791

1292

Microsoh

Microsoft file v2.0A...

. . . .......... 27798 1123

MySoftware

MyAdvanced Maillist v2.0.

..................27Sl 7 129

Preferred Pubs

Dat.ibase vi .5 ........................................... 27Sl4

167

Sensible Sohware

Bookendsvl .2

.......................... 27Sl0

151

.....

OFFICE PRODUCTIVITY PROGRAMS
Microsoh

Microsoft Mail v2.0 ................................. 30496

IS5

Power Up

letter Writer Plus vi .0 ..............................30440

154

.....

SPREADSHEET PROGRAMS/TEMPLATES
lnformix

Wingzv t.I .... ........................................... 301S4 1253
Microsoh

Microsoft Excel v2.2 .................................301 SO 1245

800-395-6221

Overnight for $2
Enhanced microLaser
I

'i
il

Texas Instruments has added
16 page-per-minute
printing speed to the
popular microLaser,
awarded 4 1/2 mice
from MacUser. The
new TI microLaser
XL has the same
quality output as the
original microLaser but
has added upgrade
fl exibility.
NEW! TI microLaser XL (35-font). 22859 .. $3095
#

.....

PRINTERS SCANNERS AND FAXES

Hardware

....

ORAGE DEVICES

mtum
MB LPS External Protege ......................24J9B
SMB LPS External Protege ......................24J99
OMB External Prote<Je ........................... 24400
MB LPS Internal. (llcx,ci) ....................... 24194
SMB LPS Internal· (llcx,ci) ..................... 24195
OMB Internal · (llcx,ci) ...........................24196
MB LPS Internal • (SE-llx) .......................24 I 9B
SMB LPS Internal · (SE-llx) ..................... 24199
OMB Internal · (SE-llx) ............................ 24200
gate
MB External Protege .............................. 24J80
MB External Protege..
.. .............24J81
MB External Protege .............................. 24J82
MB Internal · (llcx,ci) .......................... 24184
MB Internal· (llcx,ci) .............................24 185
MB Internal· (llcx,ci) ............................. 24186
MB Internal. (SE-llx)..............................24180
MB Internal· (SE-llx) .............................. 24181
MB Internal· (SE-llx). ..........................24182

5479
1669
1979
1349
ISJ9
1899
1349
ISJ9
1899
$J45
1395
1525
1295
IJ25
1465
1295
1325
1465

cAvenue
Jtege HD Carrying Case ........................26908

124

Adobe
Pmt.script for LJ-11 ............................................J84J2
Complete PC
Complete Page Scanner .................................2275J
De>t
Personal Scan w/ Recognize! Sofhvare ............22762

1299
1758
1699

Digital Vi.sion
Computer Eyes B/W........................................22758
Computer Eyes Color .................................... 22759

1198
1348

Dove
DoveFax-External .........................................22701
1297
Epson
ES-300C Color Scanner w/ l/F . .......................22765 11B24
Kodak
1519
Ml 50 Mac Portable ........................................ 22855
Lagitech
ScanMan J2 ...................................................22 751 1319
MicraTek·IMSI
Microtek JOOZ Color Scanner .........................22755 11945
Orchid
OrchidFAX Modem.........................................22702
1457
Relisys
Tefax RA2 f 10 .................................................22700
1895
Seiko
Label Printer .................................................22852
$184
Labels far Seiko Label Printer .......................3562J $11.99
Seikosha
Personal Printer SL20000AP ............................22857
12J5

Texas Instruments
17 font microLaser w/ ATalk board ..............22856
17 font microLaser XL w/ ATalk board ...........22858
J5 font microlaser w/ ATalk board ................22851
35 fon t microLaser XL w/ ATalk board ...........22859
Envelope feeder..
.. .. 2J056
Legal Paper Tray .............................................2J057
microLaser Toner Cartidge .............................. J8J l 1

11429
12795
11749
13095
1279
159
146

.....

COMMUNICATIONS-MODEM

11!!:1

- 1" I • I . 1- 1• I • [.

A"

The Future of Communication

Applied Engineering
Datalink Express w/ MNP-5/Send Fax. .........22Jl 2
DataLink/Mac w/ MNP-5/Send Fax options. ... 22J I J

12J9
1275

Global Village
Teleport Modem ....................................... 22JI 1
Teleport Fax 9600 .....................................22Jl4
Hayes
Smartmodem 9600 ............................ ...... .49578

11 J4
1195
1899

MacAvenue

2400 External w/o SW ...............................49557

111 9

.....

COMMUNICATIONS-NETWORK
1375
!375
1375
1375
1295
1295

Dayna Communications
EtherPrint. .................................................. 2254 1
Farallon Computing
Liason vl.O ................................................27744
PhoneNET Connector DB -9.......................2251 1
PhoneNET Connector Din-8 ......................2251J
PhoneNET Repea ter ...................................22517
PhoneNET StarController ...........................22516
Portable Pack .............................................22519

Mac II B-Bit I 024X768 .............................23544 SSB5
Mac 11 8-Bit 640X480 .............................2354J 1345
SE/JO8-Bit I 024X768 ...........................2J542 1585
SE/JO 8-Bit 640X480 ................................ 2J54 1 1345
RasterOps
Raster0ps24STV ......................................2J658 11549
RasterOps 8S ............................................2J5J6 1459
RasterOps 245 ...........................................2JSJ7 $759
RasterOps 264/SEJO ................................. 2JSJ9 1685

1259
Ill

Ill
Ill J
IB24
1329

lnterex
Localtalk connector DB-9 to Din J .............22520
Localtalk connector Din-8 to Din J ............22521
Phone Connector DB-9..............................22522
Phone Conneclor Din-8 w/ cable ..............2252J

132
IJ2
125
125

Nuvotech
Nuvolink II .................................................225J6 1275
Nuvolink SC ..............................................225J5 1389
Shiva
NetModem V.32 9600 baud ..................... 2252B 11425
NetSerial X2J2 ......................................... 22504 1275
Technology Works
Mac II Ethernet Kit ..................................... 22539 1275
Mac 11/lOt Ethernet Kit .............................. 22540 $275

Double
Your
Drive
Capacity
You can double the effective storage
capacity of hard disks (and diskettes) with
Double-upniwith OiskDoubler from
Sigma Designs. This NuBus card compresses
and decompresses graphics, data and
application files fast.
Double-Up with OiskDoubler
(Sigma). 23737 ............................... .....$179

RasterOpsJ64 ...........................................2J540
Grey Scale 19" monitor GS for Mac II ........22007
Seiko
14" Color RGB ...........................................22002
20' Color w/ 8-Bit 1024X768 Mac II .............22018
20"Colorw/ 8-Bit 1024X768SE/JO ............22019
20" Trinitron Color Monitor w/o card .......22009
5igma Desigm
Colormax 19" monitor w/ Mac II adapter .. 22000
L-View Multi-Mode 19" w/ Mac II adapter .22008
PageView IS" w/ Mac II adapter ................22100
PageView 1S" w/ SEadapter ......................22101
PageView 15" w/ SE/JO adapter.................22106
SilverView 21 " w/ Mac II adapter ...............22104
SilverView 21 " w/ SE adapter .....................22107
SilverView 21" w/ SE/JO adapter ................2210J
MacA venue
Full Page Monitor w/o card .......................2201 0

1395

.....

DayStar
030 25MHz llcx w/ co 68882 ...................2J640
030 llMHz llcx w/ co 68882 ...................2J64 1
OJO 40MHz llcx w/ co 68882 ...................2J642
030 50MHz llcx w/ co 68882 .................. 2J64J
50MHz PowerCache llci w/coprocessor .... .2J649
50MHz PowerCache llci w/o coprocessor ..2J650
40MHz PowerCache llci w/coprocessor .....2J65 1
40MHz PowerCache llci w/o coprocessor .. 2J652
Technology Works
llci Cache Card w/64K .............................. 2J648

11499
11899
11999
12599
ll 99J
11687
11 167
1947
!269

1359
1499

MacAvenue
I MB Tl Laser Memory Upgrade.. .. ...... ...254B9

itsu

14645
11495
l 1050
1999
!1050
11599
11599
11599
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vna Communications

>OK Floppy Drive ..................................... 247JI
199
1ega
"noulli 40-40 ..........................................24J84 12195
ac I BInterlace Kit .................................. 2J8J4
148
i rtable 44MB ...........................................24J85 11429
meet Teclinology
i OK 5.25 Drive ........................................ 24740 1299
ive 2.4 (J.5) ...........................................247JO 1328

5595
12770
12770
12J95

ACCELERATOR AND EXPANSION BOARDS

Applied Engineering
I MBUpgrade for MacRam Portable Card.. 254B8
MacRam Portable Card w/ I MB .................25487

1205
12J9
1550
1519
1725
1745

1974
11614

MEMORY EXPANSION

Jlied Engineering

iynaFile I ,2MB DF0200 ..........................247J2
iynaFile J60K DFOIOO .........................247J8
1ynaFile J60K/l.2MB DFOI02 .............247JJ
iynaFile J60K/l .44MB DFOI 04 ..............247J7

1895
1895
1895
1495
1495
1495

IJ55

VfacAvenue's Protege modems are
·e!iable, easy to operate and priced to
novel Each modem is shipped with
~uickLink II software.
Protege 2400 SendFax9600. 22316.....$139
Protegc 2400 external. 22315 .............$139
Protege V.42bis. 22317 ...... ..................$219

5 BOOK Floppy Drive ...............................247J5
gh-Density J.5 I .44K Floppy Drive .........247J6

MONITORS AND VIDEO CARDS

Micron

Asante

MacCon+ llE thk/thn .................................225J8
MacCon+ llETthk/UTP ..............................22529
MacCon+ SEJOE thk/thn ...........................22526
MacCon+ SEJOET thk/UTP ........................225JI
MacCon+ SEE thk/thn ............................... 22525
MacCon+ SEET thk/UTP ............................ 225J2

.....

MacA venue
Protege Dual Page Display w/ Mac II Card.. 22017
Protege Dual Page Display w/ SE Card .......22015
Protege Dual Page Display w/ SE/JO Card .22016
Protege Full Page Display w/ Mac II Card ...2201 J
Protege Full Page Displayw/ SE Card .........22011
Protege Full Page Displayw/ SE/JO Card ... 22012

l 159

lnterex

AGreat Deal! $54/Megabyte
Get the most processing power out of your Mac: Only the best surface
mounted 80 nanosecond memory products. Call for pricing chart.
2 x lMB SIMM Kit-SOns (Technology Works). 25480....... ....... .......$108
4 x lMB SIMM Kit-SOns. 25482 ... .. ......................... ..... .... .. ............. .. $216
2 x 4MB Module for Mac Hsi, LC, Ilci. 25492 ................ .. ................ .. $560

800-395-6221

Tool kit; J pieces ..................................268Bl
Technalogy Warks
2XIMBSIMMKit80ns ...........................25480
4 X I MB SIMM Kit 80ns ...........................25482
4 X 4MB 11/llx SIMM Kit ............................25490
4 X 4MB llfx SIMM Kit..
.................25491
4 X 4MB SIMM Kit 80ns ...........................25481
Mac Portable I MB UpgradeKit ................25485
Mac Portable JMB Upgrade Kit ................25486
2 X 4MB Module for Mac llsi, LC, llci ........ 25492
JMB Module for Mac Classic ...................25495

S15
1108
1216
111 95
11399
! l 120
1389
11195
1560
121S

Why Buy From

Try MacsFax sao-933-9002

MacAvenue?

That's as easy as 1, 2, 3!
30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
Eveiy hardware product and eveiy office accessoty MacAvenue
sells will give complete satisfaction. If not, return it in the original
packaging within 30 days of purchase for afull refund.
Consumable items, opened software, videotapes and shipping
costs are not refundable.

Build Your Wealth
WealthBuilder by Money
magazine will guide you
through the stormy waters of
financial planning and give you
advice on investing, saving and
strategic planning. You just ask
questions, WealthBuilder has
all the answers.

Toll-Free Technical Support• 90-Day
Product Replacement
If you experience a problem with anything you purchase from
MacAvenue, call our product support staff at 1-800-766-6221
weekdays from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm, CST. We will replace the item
and pay Federal Express shipping both ways.

WealthBuilder vl.O by
Money magazine
(Reality Software). 28496 ..................................... ...............................$145

One-Year Limited Warranty
For up to one full year after your purchase, MacAvenue will replace
or repair (at our option and without cost to you) any product with
which you are not completely satisfied, and we will pay for Federal
Express return freight to you .

.....

OTHER UTILITIES

Abbott Systems

CanOpener vi. I ..
Baseline
IN IT Manager..
Thunder 7..

.. .................... 30348

163

. ............... JOS42
.. ............... JOS70

IJS
IS8

.. ................................... .30354
. . .... .303S 7

163
194

CE SoHwore

Disktop v4.0 ..
QuicKeys v2.0...

Custom Applicatior1s
Freedom of Press Light vl.0...

. . .........305S4
.. .... .30444

IS8
12SS

. ...........................30402

149

.. .......................... .30S48

199

Freedom of Press vl.0....
Fifth Generation

Suitcase ll vl.2.3 ...

New Connectivity Solution

GDT

La pLi nk Mac has al ways been a great way to
transfer fil es between Macs or between Macs
and PCs. Now, Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity
Pac includes a unique universa l cable and im
proved softwa re to ma ke tran sfers even easier.
LapLink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac 3.2
(Traveling Softwa re) . 277 11 ... .. ... .. .. ........$93

~ Safety, Maintenance

J!aj and Repair Utilities
DATA ORGANIZATION

.....

Mac Tools Deluxe vl .D I .................... .............3036S

.. ... .30428

194

.. .............30498

17S

Calendar Crea tor vi .0... .
.. ..................... 30432
letter Writer Plus/Address Book Plus vl .0 ...... 29404

141
18S

Now Utilities v2.0..

•

Power Up

[gC

CD-ROM Software

USCivics .....
World factbook 1989..

. ........................ 28012
.. .... 28014

•
•

Look for Mai:Avenue products in the following CompuAdd Superstores:
•
•
179
$79

Chicago, Illinois - Golf Rd.
Louisville, Kentucky- Hurstborne Ln.

GRAPHIC ART COLLECTIONS

ISS
179

Microcom

189
$49
147

Portland, Oregon - 117th Av1
Austin, Texas - Shoal Creek

Call now

Clip Art JD...
.. .... ...... 29880 124S
Image Folio...
.. .......29882 $24S
Photo Gallery ...................... .. ....................... 29884 1246
Type Gallery...
.. ........29886 1245

for FREE

Woyzoto

Quick Art .. ..
US Seals .. .

•
•

Watch for More Store Openings Soon!

NEC

Central Point

91 1 Utilities vi .0 .......... ................................. .JOSSO
Complete Undelete vi .0 ........... ....................30420
Salient
Disk Doublervl.O ...... .. ............................... ...JOS46

•

Orders placed by 8:00 pm, CST, v-Jeekdays for in-stock items ship the same di
(barring system failure) with a $2 overnight delivery charge. Purchases under
will be shipped UPS 2-day, still only $2.
For your convenience, we accept.VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Exr
- no surcharge will be added. ·
.
·
If you use a credit card to pay for your order, your account will not be charge
until we ship your order.
If we have to split an order into two shipments, you will be charged only onc1
shipping. All orders under $30 will be shipped UPS Ground.
COD orders accepted (Add $8, including shipping) ·
Corporate and institutional purchase orders accepted, $500 minimum for the
order, $50 thereafter.

.....

DATA STORAGE MANAGEMENT/REPAIR

Baseline
AP BExpress vl .0 .......... ..................................30S44

MacPrint vl .2..

Woyzoto

$7S

•

Now Software

.....

.....

•

Insight DMlopment

ON THE LEARNING CURVE

On Technologies

Onlocation vl .0 .... .... .. ............ ..................... .30434

Paralink Express...

Eveiything at MacAvenue is designed to give you the affordable, reliable Macinto
products you want when you want them.,_ ·
.

catalog!

.............................. 29302 1187
........ 29304 IS5

Symontee

Norton Utilities for the Mac vi. I ....................30436
Sum 11 v2.0 ....................................................30340

184
198

.....

SHORTCUT AND TIME SAVING UTILITIES

Central Point
Copy II Mac v7.2 ............ . ......................... .30362
Zedcor
Deskworks ..................................................... JOS24

124
1228

.....

SCREEN SAVER UTILITIES

Berkley Systems

Alter Dark v2.0 .......................... ........ ........ .... 3042S

124

Fifth Generation

Pyro v4.0 .... ...................................................30399

$2S

Ibis Software

Protector Shark ................ .......... ........ .. ..........JOSJ8

$31

.....

VIRUS DETECTORS AND ERADICATORS
Microcom

Virex . ............................................................ 30413
Symantec
SAMv2.0 .................................................. ... .30342

IDIA.venue
....

IS9
167

New
Network
Software
DataClub
uses Virtual
Serverr" technology to
create a powerful shared disk for your entire
network. Maximize resources and simplify
information sharing with the most cost
effective network that is easy to use, manage
and expand.
DataClub l.I (International Business
Software). 27748 ... .....
..$199
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Avenue
•

•

•

•

•

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation
12303 Tedihology Bouleva~d - Austin; Jexas .78727

.
'
.
MacAvenue is a trademark a·nd;Comp)JAdd is a registered trademark of Comp~Add Corp6ration. Mac,
Macintosh, HyperCard, and.Apple are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademar
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THE EXPERT'S EDGE

diagnosed the hard -d isk drive ' s problem.
I've worked around such problems before
by si mply junking the equipmeni in ques
tion and purchasing new stuff. This is a
great way to keep up with the lates t and
greatest hardware, but it isn' t easy on the
bank account. A look at my bank balance
told me I wou ldn 't be ab le to buy my way
out of this problem, so I started looking
closely at the Portable and the hard-d isk
drive in question.
The Portable seemed to be fine - it
recognized everything else I hooked up to
it. When I returned it to the ren tal store and
to ld the people there my problems, they
did a complete hardware checkup too. No
smoking gun at that end.
So it had to be my hard-disk drive,
right? Thinking back to the last few months
of hard-drive use, I remembered two
symptoms I had previously overlooked.
About a month before the crash, the hard
di sk drive had consistently fa iled to load
Adobe Type Manager and had displayed
some unusual (and never repeated) alert
boxes. On two occasions, my Mac II had
crashed just after saving a file, which was
also quite unu sual, because most applica
tion-caused crashes are triggered by things
such as launching DAs or printing. I began
to wonder if something on my hard-disk
drive had slowly become a problem and
had eventually pushed the unit over the
edge.
I'll never know for sure, but because
ATM was the one file l stAid couldn 't
recover, I suspect that it was the unlucky
file that ended up in the drive 's problem
sector. My best guess is that the secto r
containing the ATM directory informatio n
was fai ling (whi ch ex plains why ATM
wouldn't load) and that it eventually fai led
completely. This may be why SUM II
found directory damage. Moreover, an
error in the directory section of the hard
drive would likely upset the System, which
ex plains why the di sk wou ldn 't boot and
the Portable couldn 't recogni ze it.
Now comes the tougher part - figuring
out how that problem had begun and why
it eventually reared its ugly head. I'd used
this hard-disk drive for almost 18 months
without hav ing to reformat it, which may
have been part of the problem. Hard-di sk
drives drift over time. Think about the
close tolerances necessary in order to stuff
all those megabytes onto small platters
that may be only 3.5 inches in di ameter.
We ' re talking fractions of millimeters
separating tracks. As with any mechanical
device, constant use can eventually loosen
a hard drive's mechanism sufficientl y so

that there is a measurabl e difference in
where tracks are bei ng written on a di sk.
Temperature changes can also play a pai1
by causing the mechanism to expand and
contract (my office temperature ranges
fro m 60 degrees in the winter to 95 deg rees

in the summer). The net effect is that the
drive's heads may try to place and read
tracks at slightl y different positions on the
platter as the drive ages. This can be a
major problem, as I suspec t it was for me
- or it can be no problem.

1\ETWORK

COMMUN/Ci\ TIONS SOFTWARE

tJiscoverYOlU
Network's Reallbwer!
,-6.?FIIE
toJJ SHARE/
A Jew simple mouse
clicks will connect you
to any registered Mac
OflJour network. Find
afl copy any file ifl
afly folder that you
have beefl givefl per
mission to access.
Create new folders on
the remote Mac to
cofltain the trans
ferred files.

,._62,BACK
LJ::>!GROUND/

-

Behind your current
application, Mac-to
Mac goes about its
business so smoothly
that we have to display
a small icon to let you
know what's
hapf!.ening. We even
notify you when it is
complete! You don 't
even have to be there
to share!

~ T'Eil'

~ PHONE
Whether your network
zones are interdepart
mental or inter
national, betweefl 2
partners or 20,000
users, Mac-to-Mac was
born to talk! We have
extensively field
proven this software
around the g(obe!

,&DEFINABLE

~ SECURil'Y/

Mac-to-Mac features a
poweiful telephone
like service with an
audible tone to infomz
you ofafl incoming
call and a split-screen
scrolling window for
your text conver
satiofls. You also
,
receive an unattended
answering system to
se fld a prerecorded
message and save any
message your caller
might leave.

Mac-to-Mac puttou
ifl total control o your
iflformatiofl wit 1
efeven protection
schemes includiflg:
password, invisible
jtles! folders, and
more. Nothing goes
unrecorded... every
FileShare connection
is logged.

~NO HIDDEN
~ EXPENSES/
Mac-to-Mac perfonns
with ai ~stem 6 (and
even 7 wiJh on?; 1
meg o memory. No
expensive server1 add
on memory, deilicated
Mac or other special
networking equipment
is required!

Please circle 420 on reader service card.
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One thing IBM PC users have that Mac
users don't is sophisticated disk-drive
utilities. A utility called SpinRite fI auto
matically looks for track drift and marginal
sectors. It can reformat the entire track in
question on the fly, without affecting the
underlying data. Others, such as Disk
Technician Pro, test exhaustively for
marginal sectors - the ones that are
causing retries but are not yet bad enough
to make the write process fai l completely.
Why utilities such as these haven't ap
peared for the Mac is a puzzle to me.
Maybe we Mac users aren't as technically
oriented as the average PC user (hah!).
Whatever the reason, as our drives age, we
are going to experience the unfortunate
results of not having nearly enough early
detection software available.
Some Preventive Maintenance
Fortunately, you can do a few things to
prevent such problems - reading last
month's hard-disk-recovery lab report is a
good place to start. Here's another heavy
duty prescription, which you aren ' t going
to like but should go a long way toward
preventing disk troubles. Once every six
months, back up your entire hard disk ,
reformat it with the low-level fo1matting
utility that came with the unit, and restore
it fil(;! by file. This isn't a fast operation 
it takes longer to format my 210-megabyte
drive with this method than it does to back
up the fi Jes on it. But afterward, the hard
disk drive ' s sense of where the tracks are
supposed to be is totally in sync with
where they actua lly are. An hour of pain
can give you a month of problem-free
operation.
Here are Dr. Thom 's recommendations:
1. Make a complete backup of your
fi les.
2. Get out the hard-disk drive utility,
and refonnat the drive.
3. Run a test of the drive if you have the
appropriate software (SUM II, Norton
Utilities, 911 Uti lities, MacTools Deluxe,
or the drive's own utility).
4. Install a fresh System on the hard
disk drive from the disks supplied by
Apple.
S. Add your System enhancements, font
files, DAs, and other goodies.
6. Restore your applications.
7. Restore your data files.
These seven steps can help your hard
disk drive operate at its best level, plus
they optimi ze the files for faster perfor
mance. And fo llowing these steps may
mean that - if you' re lucky - you can
give Murphy the slip.

4l
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IT'S RED HOT!
With VEITE!™ Spectrum HoloByte™ has just
established the new standard for car racing
simulations. We have taken our award-winning
FALCON'" simulation technology from the sky
and put it on the streets in VEITE! Nothing else
compares. Dare to test your racing skills against
sexy European sports cars through the streets of
San Francisco past famous landmarks, dodging
traffic and pedestrians, flying up and down those
steep San Francisco hills. Why limit yourself to

boring race track or freeway driving simulations
when you can thrill to the chase through one of
the most alluring cities in the world. VETl'E! 
THE NEW STREET RACE SIMULATION!

FEATURES:
• Outstanding 3-D solid modeling graphics
• Accurate mapp ing ofSan Francisco
streets and landmarks
• Option to choose from 4 CoJVelles (1989
stock model, ZRJ Kiug oftbe Hill, the

Calloway Twin Turbo or Sledgehammer)
•Real ma neuverability including U-turns
•Test performance fa ctors ofeach Coroette
on a dynamometer
• Amazing realism in ten-ain and
buildings
•Varying dijficulty levels
•Landmark to landmark courses ( You
select the best route.)
•Mu ltiple view perspectives (helicopter,
front and side)

Spectrum HoldJyte
ADivision of SPHERE, INC.
2061 Challenger Drive Alameda, CA 94501 (415) 522-0107
Available on Macintosh/ Macintosh II color and IBM.

Please circle 372 on reader service card.

Screens shown are Macintosh and Macintosh II. VETIE!, FALCON, and Spectrum HoloByte are trademarks of Sphere, Inc. Other products are trademarks of their respective holders.

POWER PROGRAMMING

How to Hire aProgrammer
Got a great product
idea but can't program
your VCR, let alone a
Mac application?
Here's how to find the
technical help you
need.
By Kurt W. G. Matthies
and Thom Hogan

P

rogrammi ng is a spec ialized art frnm,
requiring the practitioner to have ana
lyti c as well as synthetic skills. Only
those people who can think logically and have
an eye for detail (as well as a constitution that
thrives on all-night sessions) can achieve any
measure of success.
Programming is not a career for everyone,
yet we <ill get ideas for products we're su re
wo uld make us million ai res if we cou ld
somehow bring them into being. Many of
today's large software houses were built on a
single product. It 's a continuing trend - just
thumb through thi s magazine, and you ' ll see
plenty of new companies marketing on ly one
product. These entrepreneurs could we ll be the
Farallons, MacroMinds, or Passport Designs
of tomorrow.
Even if you aren't a technical wizard, you
need only two things to get started in this
business: a great idea and the means to bring it
about. If you've been blessed with a bulging
bank account, you can live out your entrepre
neuri al fa ntasy by hiring a programmer. But
before you do so, here are a few things to keep
in mind.
Creating the Specs

First, yo u must ask yourself what problem
your program solves. Whether an application
fonnats a paragraph of text, calculates a for
mula, or sorts a list of names, it solves some
basic problem. By defining the problem-and
therefore the program 's focus-you define its
actions.

Your first design step, then, is to write a
program descripti on, whi ch is a consolidation
of all your ideas. It should desc ribe what the
program does, how it benefits users, and who
wi ll use the product, and it should provide a
general idea of how they ' ll use it. The program
description serves two main purposes. First,
you can use it to orient your programmer to the
program 's tec hnical goals. Second, you can
use it as the basis of a business plan. For this
reason, it should be free of implementation
details and techni cal jargon.
The nex t step is to define what the program
will look like. This is the functional-specifi
cation phase, in which you design the program 's
user interface. You 're the ex pert in this phase
- no one knows your product better than you
do-so there's no point in hiring a high-priced
programmer yet. Bear in mind, however, that
yo ur programm er wi ll use the fun ctional
specifica tion to implement the des ign, so it
must contain detai led information about every
aspect of the user interface.
Designing the interface is perhaps the most
enjoyable part of softw are creation, but a word
to the wise: Keep it simple. Your first task is to
come up with a basic feature set that will
suppun your concept, bu t don ' t build in too
many bells and whistles the first time around.
This approach gives you a better chance of
actually getting your program done, wh ich is
no small feat.
If this is your first program design, there are
a couple of books you should read. The

Macintosh Hu man lnt e1face Guidelines
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(Reading, Massac hu se tt s: Addison
Wesley, 1987) explains the proper use of
the Macintosh' s vario us use r-interface
tools . Another good and informative
book is Apple's Programmer's Introdu c
tion to the Macintosh Family (Reading,
'

Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley, 1988),
which outlines the implementation detail s
invol ved in programming the Mac and is
a good way to learn how to speak a
programmer's language.
At this stage, you' ll need a pai nting or

'·
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draw ing program to create dialog boxes,
menu s, and windows. Or you can use a
spec iali zed program such as Bowers
Development ' s AppMaker or Smethers
Barnes' Proto type r, which has th ese
standard user-interface iterns bui It in. When
designing Tycho Tablemaker, we used a
combination of MacDraw, MacPaint, and
Proto typer.
A good place to start your design is with
the windows. Anything the user sees should
be defined here. Does the app lication
req uire multiple views? If so, all the
application ' s windows should be defined
in this specification . If there is printed
output, then reports should be part of the
functional spec.
The next step is to develop a detai led
description of the applicati on' s feature
set. Taking a menu -by-menu approach
he lps you cover all the bases. Define eac h
of the application 's menus, the items for
eac h menu, and any dialog boxes or other
actions that occur as the res ult of a menu
selection. Describe each action.
Where to Look

Please circle 123 on reader service card.
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With the functional des ign fi ni shed,
you ' re ready to find a programmer. Where
do you start looking? Your best bet is to
ask colleagues for recommendations. If
you're the kind of person who wouldn ' t go
to a doctor or hire a plumber without a
recommendation, then it seems foo li sh to
trust your future business success to an
unknown quantity.
Another good option is to try your local
Mac user gro up (which is where we met
eac h other). Most user groups have a
programming SIG (special-interest group).
Go lo a meeting, stand up and announce
your needs (at an a ppropriate point!) , and
don't be surpri sed if you' re the center of
attention during the break. You can find
your local user group by calling Apple's
customer-service line at (800) 538-9696,
ext. 500.
If the personal approach doesn 't work,
there are a number of professional mem
bership organi zations to try. The MCN
(Mac intosh Consultants Network) is an
organization of programmers who spe
cialize in Mac softwa re development,
databases, networking, and systems inte
grati on. This group is based in the Seattle
area, but it has more than I 00 mem bers
around the country . You can reach MCN
at (206) 453-2729. Another group, the
APX (Apple Professional Exchange),
should have a consultants directory avail
able by the time yo u read this. Contact
APX at (408) 980-1957.

You can also find techni cal help through
the c lass ified section of your local com
puter tabloid. Many cities - such as St.
Louis; C hicago; and Washington, D.C.
have local computer newspapers. The San
Francisco Bay Area has two : Computer
C urrents - which also publishes in
Southern Califo rni a, Boston, Atl anta, and
Texas - and MicroTimes. Many con
sultants adverti se in these magazines;
they ' re usually listed by spec ialty at the
back.

your best bet is the San./ose M ercw y News ,
which covers Silicon Valley. If yo u' re
located in ano ther area, look through the
class ifie d secti on of your Sunday papers
and see where others are adverti sing for
programmers.

Just remember: There are plenty of un
empl oyed programmers out there. How
ever you find the right one for you, always
ask for references from fo rmer clients.
And the best of luck with that great idea of
yours. ~

Cut Out the Middleman

ln some cities, you can use headhunters
to find a programmer. O ften called contract
brokers, they spec iali ze in kno wing the
local tec hni cal talent and the ir specialties.
The better brokers understand the techni
cal side of thi s market and can usually
match yo u w ith a good programmer.
Finding your programmer in thi s way
has majo r disadv antages, however. The
three-way business arrangement among
entreprene ur, contrac t broker, and pro
grammer can create some uniq ue problems
- the size of the contract alone mig ht
scare you away. Most entreprene urs ho ld
contracts with the broker, who employs
the programmer. The legal arrangements
rega rding who ow ns what techno logy can
become ho rribl y compli cated. It also costs
you more to hire a programmer th rough a
broker: Instead ofa one-time fee forfinding
the progra mm er, the broke r may as k
anything from 20 to 50 percent of the
programmer's hourly rate. Because brokers
receive a commi ss ion for the entire period
the programmer works fo r you, their ser
vices can quickly become ve ry costly. But
perhaps the g reatest d isadvantage to using
a broker is that hav ing a middl eman in
volved can get in the way of establishing a
close, long-tenn relati onship wi th yo ur
programmer.
OK , so you still haven ' t fo und a pro
grammer. It ' s now time to place a class i
fi ed ad in the he lp-wanted sec tion of the
Sunday paper. List yo ur ad under Pro
grammer (not Data Processor or Engineer),
and run it fo r two or three consec uti ve
weeks.
Wh ere you place your ad is often mo re
important than what you say. In our ex
perience, programmers are creatures of
habit and read only certain papers. For
example, in the metro Denver area, where
Kurt lives, most programmers check out
the Denver Post or the Boulder Daily
Camern , but they usuaUy skip the Rocky
Mountain News . Likewise, in the San
Francisco Bay Area, Thom 's home turf,

What do Ineed a
LabelWriter for?
-IfCi..'l.~y,, tL
-Ifc:unh.u.'Lg e.~ -If u.t

gzg~~~~
1 DO Ma in Street

F a I rfi e 1d

CT

M ix f onts, styles and g raphics on the sam e label- like these actual-size samples.

r@h[IJ[ill]

m(l nh(l tt an

rDJhirtfilh@llil

I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
0 ir·ected

B~

Woody Allen
!i:l7 Minutes Rated: PG ©

1981 ~

./ '

H ow about address labels? Or videocassette labels?
Or labels for disks, file folders, Rolodex®cards, name
tags, bar codes, art boards? The uses are endless.
The palm-sized LabelWriter puts anything
you can create with your Mac onto a l"x 3Y2"
label (130 per roll) . Our exclusive print driver
..,,,
\~·"' :., software lets you print directly from your data
~ base, word processor or any other application. In ver
tical or horizontal format.
Suggested retail: $249.95 . For the dealer nearest you, call
1-800-4-COSTAR (in CT , 203-661-9700). Or write [(::e]
CoStar Corporation, 22 Bridge Street, Greenwich,
Connecticut 06830 (fax 203-661-1540).
Ii

STAR

For Information by fax, 24 hours a day, call 1-800-388-4888
© 1990 CoSrar Corpo r.uion. CoStar and L1bdWriter arc tradema rks ofCoSta r Corpor:irion.
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Save Time ...
Program in Pictures
~D~~ Edit / cut 1:1 ~f;JITJC;?J~e:J~

Prograph's pictorial object-oriented
language and environment lets you
build s ta nd- alo n e applications
without using any textual code, and
crea te user interfaces as fast as you
can draw them .
Prograph 2.0 provides:
• Graphic Editor/I nterpreter
• Powerfu l OOP language
• WYSIWYG interface builder
• 680x0 Compiler
• Mac Toolbox support
• Importation of C code

MacUser

".. .A revolutionary
new way of program
ming.. ."
Mac User
March 1990

EDITORS '
CHOICE
AWARD
WINNER

"If your aim is to
learn about program
ming, you can 't
afford to overlook it. "
Mac User
Sept. 1990

" ... A great way to learn about object
oriented programming ... indeed, a
great way to program the Macintosh."
MacTutor, March 1990

prograph
Available through mail order or directly from
TGS Systems for $395 plus $5 shipping.

2745 Dutch Village Rd. , Suite 200
Halifax, Nova Scotia Canada B3L 4)9
Phone 902-455-4446 Fa x 902 455-2246
U.S. Orders 1-800-565-1978
CIRCLE316 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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PROGRAMMERS

P A GE

Products for programmers.
Especially designed for
POWER USERS this page
features advertisements
of the products and tools
programmers and
developers demand.
So before you dig into
the Thom Hogan and
Kurt Matthies man ly
installment of p gramming
tips and tut ·a1s, look
ave
rogrammers page
for the latest tools
available toy~

For advertising information
phone 1-800-825-423 7.

TIP SHEET
Control Panel

lfyou use a Mac with more than one monitor,
here is a way to select which monitor you wa nt
to use as the main one for the We lcome to
Mac intosh dialog box o r a Startup screen.
Choose Monitors from the Control Panel, and
hold down the Option key. When the Happy
Mac appears, drag it to your main monitor and
reboot.
C hri s Re ndall
Appleton, WI
Adobe Type Reunion

Do you have an undocu
menred Maci111osh rip you' re
willing ro share? MacUser
pays $25 for eve1y rip used,
andtheTipofrheMonrh earns
$ 100.

181 Send your rip , rogether
wirh your name , address, and
phone 111.1111/Jer, ro Tip Sheer,
clo MacUser, 950 Towe r
Lane, J8rh Floor, FosterCity,
CA 94404.

Y0 11 can also conrri/Jure rips
elecrronically via Zmac , rhe
on-line service f(J r Mac User.
Send rhem roGregmy Wasson
at 72511,36. Be sure ro in
clude your .fi.111 name and
mailing address along wirh
rhe rexr of rhe rip .
Compiled by
Gregory Wasson

I like Suitcase ll' s ab ility to di splay fonts on
the Font me nu as they rea lly appear. But after
installing Adobe Type Reunion , I was disap
pointed to find that the feature appare ntl y no
longe r worked.
To temporarily regain the featu re within the
app li cation you ' re using, hold down the Shift
and Option keys whil e selecting the Font men u.
This key combin at ion di sables Adobe Type
Reunion lo ng e nough for you to see what the
fon ts look li ke.
Larry Mendenh all
Urbandale, IA
Adobe Illustrator 3.0
Certain characters in the Adobe Symbol
are access ible w ithin
fo nt, such as n and
othe r Adobe fonts such as Helvetica but are no t
di splayed on the keys (you can see what keys
to use via the Key Caps DA). Althoug h yo u ca n
see these characters on-screen in Illustrator
3.0, some of them don't print, even if yo u
import text containing these symbo ls. If you
need these characte rs and can ' t - or don ' t
wan t to - switch to the Adobe Symbol fon t
(w ithin whi ch they will print), here's a simple
workaround. First make sure you have Adobe
Type Manager2.0 install ed. Then with the new

a,

W~1at

you type in :
Helveticann&

W~1al

prints :
Helvetica

What you see with Create Outlines:
lli®IV®ftiM~J1.&

w1·1at prints :
HetveticanQ&
Figure 1: Illustrator 3.0's Create Outlines
command lets you print characters that don't
normally print.
C reate Outlines command on lllustrator 3.0 ' s
Type menu , select the tex t and choose Create
Outlines . By selecting Preview Selecti on from
the Vie w men u, you can see how the text will
look whe n it is printed. The on ly drawback is
that the c haracters may look sli ghtly bolder
whe n they' re printed (see Figure I ).
P. Michael Hartman
Frank lin , PA
QuarkXPress 3.0

Here's a qui c k tip on import ing Word 4 .0
documents with style sheets int oQ uarkXPress.
When yo u impo rt tex t by using the Inc lude
Sty le Sheets opti on and the Word document 's
styles have the same names as those in the
QuarkXPress document (for exampl e, Body
Text), the QuarkXPress sty les should override
the Word styles. However, thi s won ' t work
co nsistently if you' ve saved your Word tex t
with the default Fast Save option - o nl y some
fonnatting w ill take effect. To make sure the
QuarkXPress sty les do override all the W o rd
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Aachen
<:::>/!Mn

Avant Garde
Baskerville

Berkeley
Bodoni

Bookman
Caledonia

../Chicago

~~
Futura

Galliard
Garamond

Helvetica
Italia
Janson

Kabel
Los A119eles
Lubalin Graph
Lucida

MACHINE
Monaco
New York
Optima

Palatino
San t?ranuiSoo
Times
Trump

Univers
Versailles

Zapf

Suitcase II lets you store printer and
screen fonts in the same folder, a ~at time
saver, 8!1d a conv<::nient way to share fonts
on a network. You get unlimited access
to DAs from your Apple menu or Suitcase If
list. Andyou can even display the fonts ·
in your font menu in their own typt::faces.
You also get two important utilities:
Font Harmony,™which resolves font ID concompresses screen fonts and beep .sounds by
up to 60%1 saving disk space.

Dingbats~ ·

Find out more about Suitcase TI by .
calling 1-800-873-4384. Buy $uitcase 'n, and .
we'il give you two free fonts from SoftDisk
Publlshing-freshScript™and Alison;™
a $59 value. J~st write "fonts" on the registra~
tion card and return it to us.
This is a limited-time offer,
so bag yours today.
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc.
10049 N. Reiger Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
Technical Suppon: (5()4) 291-7283

"

1Qr1W3:1i1!ilti

TIP SHEET

Figure 2: It's possible to create your own crop marks in QuarkXpress
3.0 when you can't use the automatic-crop-marks feature (above).

Combining several grouped text objects with crop marks on one page
can save money and time in imagesetter jobs (right).
styles, use the Save As com
mand when saving your doc u
ments in Wo rd. You can al so
use the Commands option from
the Edit menu to add the Fast
Save Enabled comm and to a
menu. Thi s lets you toggle Fast
Save o n o r off as you need it.
Elisabeth Ne lson
Greenville, SC

If you ' re outputting fil es at a
service burea u th at charges per
page, you can consolidate space
and reduce costs by combining
several sm a ll j obs such as
business cards onto a larger
page. However, beca use you
are putting several separate
doc uments onto one page, you
can' t use QuarkXPress' auto
m ati c -c ro p-m a rk s fea ture.
Here is the best way I' ve fo und
to quick ly create accurate crop
marks fo r each doc ument o n a
page:
1. Draw a tex t box wi thin a
letter- o r tabloid-sized page,
and give it a white fill with no
run around.
2. Select the box, and make
it the size of the document you
want (for exampl e, a 2-x-3
bu s iness card), us ing th e
Modify comm and from the
Item menu or the Meas ure
ments palette.
3. Draw two lines with a
0. 25-point line we ight. One
sho uld be horizontal, butting
the top of the box, and the other
sho uld be verti cal, bu tt ing the
left side of the box . Both lines

should extend about 1/4 to 'h
inch beyond the box at both
ends.
4. Duplicate each line, and
drag it to the oppos ite side.
5. Now d rag the zero ruler
guide to the top le ft corner of
the tex t box, and d rag the cor
ner to res ize the box so that it is
1
/s inch larger than it was at the
top and le ft. Drag the ruler
guide to the bottom ri ght cor
ner, and ex tend the box like
wise to the ri ght and bottom.
W ith the box still selec ted,
bring it to the front, using the
Item menu.
6. C reate a descriptive title

ifnecessary (for example, " My
business ca rd - shoo t @
100%"), and place it appropri
ate ly. Se lec t all item s, and
group them. If you want to
save thi s as a templ ate fo r fu
ture use, d rag a copy of it to a
library.

each one with a Bundle. So 1f

·ycl'U ha.ve 20 outline. files on
your disk and you rebuild your
desktop,the Finder will find ·20
instances of the same infor
mation.. If yoµ ha VE) a lot of
_ptinter ·fonts and you use
Apple's Des~top Manager !NIT
(parfofthe AppleShare server
software) or System 7.0 (which
has the Desktop Manager built
in), it can take a long time fo
open folders containing printer
fonts or..tebuild the desktop.
To solve this problem, I've
written, a s.mall application
· ·namedDeBNOLer. DeBNDLer
scans either the active System
Folde r or the volume· where
OeBNDEer resides, depending
on which r<l,.dio button you
choose ..:.c... Process Current
System Folder or Rrocess This
,"l

7. Now drag the grouped
item to an appro priate place on
the page, and add any ruler
g ui des as necessary. Continue
adding other items to the page
as des ired (see Fig ure 2).
Perry Bessas
C li ffsi de Park, NJ

Drive. DeBNDLer then removes
the Bundle information from the
files and changes the creator to
DeBNDLer. Because all printer
fonts are now treated by the
Finder as DeBNDLerdocuments,
rebuilding the desktop is much
faster. DeBNDLer does not affect
either ATM or Adob e's Font
Downloader.
Stephan Somogyi
. MacUser Project Leader
[DeBNDLer is freeware. You
can download it from Zmac 's
Applications Library (Lib 1) in
the Do wnload Forum (GO
ZMC:DOWNLOAD), filen ame
DeBNDL.SIT. Zmac is available
on the CompuServe network. If
you 're not a member of
CompuServe, look elsewhere in
this issue tor information on
joining. - Ed.]

_,,
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QuarkX Press 3.0 can pro
vide you with useful info m1a
tion about yo ur system con
fi guration in its Environment
di alog box. You access it by
holding down the Opti on key
whe n yo u ch oose About
QuarkX Press from the Apple
menu. But ifyo u use QuicKeys
2 or Suitcase II, you can run
into problems, because those

LIBRARY

::I

~· ~ ·

LaserWrller ·• DeskWi'iter·· lmageWrher ·•
•ATM (AdubrTyfMI M a naM,~r ") i!' requind-for use 1' ilb che D eskW ri tC"r a nd l magc'Wrilc r.

A NEW PACKAGE OF 79
POSTSCRIPT®TYPESTYLES

5

179

95

Type 1 PostScript usfng hinting technology and
up to 1000 kerning pairs per font give Fluent
Laser Fonts exceP,tional quality. Includes
extensive character sets supporting most
Western European & Scandinavian languages.
for orders:

for information:

t·800·359·4920

t·408·624·8716

Also ask about our additiona l fon t v olumes.

Casady & ~ Reen e, lnc.
22734 Portola:Dr. Saliaas, CA 9:S908 FAX l-'408 -624- 7865
Please circle 75 on reader service card.
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programs use the Option key
to modi fy menus. Quark sug
gests that yo u change thi s
menu-modifier key, but if you
have an Apple Ex tended Key
board, you don ' t have to. Hold
downthe Option and Help keys,
and theQuarkXPress Environ
ment dialog box is all yours.
Jay Jemison
Birmingham, AL

magic-wand tool sometimes
failsto makethedesired selec
tion when it's faced with an
intricately shaped object, but
you can get around thi s. If the
object rests on a simple back
ground , use one of the selec
tion tools to choosethe object
and some of the background .
Then remove the background
from th e selection by clicking
on it with themagicwand while
press_ing the Command key.
Two Windows Are Better
Than One: As with Illustrator
3.0, you'll probablyfind it pro
ductive and helpful to open
two Photoshop windows or
views on the current graphic.
Set one to display your file at
its actual size and th e other
with a zoomed view. This can
make working with small
graphics or · small details of
larger graphicseasier, and you
can still see the graphic as it
will appear in its fin ished size.

Complete Ready-to-Run Macintosh Systems
Macintosh llci Power System
• Macintosh Ilci w/built-in Video Card,
Apple SuperDrive, 4 Mbs of RAM
• Microtech Nova 105 Mb Internal
Hard Drive w/5 Year Warranty
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor
• MacPro Plus Keyboard w!fempo II
• HyperCard & MultiFinder
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager Software
• Norton Utilities, Total Recall, World Map
Plus! Demos of Excel & 4th Dimension
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
•Mouse Pad
• 10 High Density 3.5" Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9 l 07

CDA $5,869 or $134. 61 /mo.**
'''*Based on 60 month FMV lease

Macintosh LC 40Mb System
• Macintosh LC w/Apple 40Mb HD,
Apple SuperDrive, 2 Mbs of RAM,
Microphone, Keyboard and Mouse
• Apple 12" Color Monitor
• HyperCard and MultiFinder
• Virex An ti -virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 10 High Density 3.5" Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9150

CDA $2,569 or $67. 44/month*':'
Datalink LC by Applied Engineering
The DataLink LC is a Hayes-compatible internal
2400 bps modem with send fax designed exclu
sively for the Macintosh LC. It saves desktop
space without occupying one of the LC's two se rial
ports. Software included .... .......... .. ... ........ $239

When you purchase your Mac
from CDAyou'll receive:
• Knowledgeable Sales Assistance
• Top Quality Components
•All Systems are Upgraded, Tested
& Preformatted Before Shipping
• Unlimited Technical Support
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• 1Year Performance Guarantee

Macintosh Classic 40Mb System
• Macintosh Classic w/Apple SuperDrive,
Keyboard, Mouse, & 4 Mbs of RAM
•Apple 40 Mb Internal Hard Drive
• HyperCard and MultiFinder
• Virex Anti-virns Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
• 10 High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
•Mouse Pad
Ask for Package #9105

CDA $1,599 or $45. 26/month**

Macintosh Classic system above with:
100 Mb Hard Drive ................. $1, 799

-----,

Macintosh llsi 1OOMb System
• Mac llsi w/Microtech lOOMb HD,
SuperDrive, 2 Mbs RAM , Microphone
• MacPro Plus Keyboard wfl'empo II
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor
• HyperCard and MultiFinder
• Virex Anti-virus Software
• Adobe Type Manager
• Norton Utilities, Total Recall, World Map
Plus! Demos of Excel & 4th Dimension
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector
•Mouse Pad
• 10 High Density 3.5'' Diskettes
• Diskette Storage Case
Ask for Package #9113

CDA $3,899 or $92. 48/month**
Memory Upgrades
2 Megabyte Upgrade (Plus/SE) ........... .. .... $130
4 Megabyte Upgrade (SE/30/Mac II) .. .. .... $258
4 Megabyte Upgrade (llfx) .... .... ............... $259
16 Megabyte Upgrade (68030) .. .. .......... $1099
I Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) ...... .. .. $109
3 Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) .......... $169

CDA's
Macintosh
Catalog!

I

Call or write for
your free copy
of CDA's latest
Mac Catalog
featuring
complete
systems, and
a large selection of Mac
hardware, software, and accessories.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _State_Zip_ __
Write to: I CDA Plaza

IL P.O.
Box 533 Califon, NJ 07830 #36-05
__________
_J

Ad# 36-05

US/Canada
800-526-5313

NJ/Outside US
908-832-9004

For Complete Macintosh Solutions
Input I Output Devices
New! Key Tronics MacPro Plus Extended Keybd

w!l'empo 11 Software ($99 Value) ... .... ...... . $139
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ................... ... $109
Wacom Graphics Tablets ..................... Please call
Kurta Tablet (8 1/2" x 11 ") .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. $359
Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB .. ........ ..... .. .... . $109
Altra Felix Mouse ADB .. ..... ..... ...... .. ... .. ... .... .. $I J9

Scanners

Outbound w/o ROM , 40Mb HD, 2Mbs RAM
(use your Plus, SE, or Classic's ROM ) ... .. ..... .. Call
Outbound/Classic Bundle w/40Mb HD, 2Mbs
RAM , and the Macintosh Classic CPU ..... ... .. .. Call

DEST Scan 3000 (256 Level gray scale) ..... $1159
Recognize OCR Software (uses only !Mb) .... $469
Logilcch ScanMan Model 32 ... .. ... .. ..... ......... $3 19
Microtck MS-II w/Omnitype OCR .. ...... ....... .. $839
Microtek MSF 300GS w/SCSI ... ... .... ............ $1339
Microlek MSF 300ZS w/PhotoShop ........... . $1895
Transparency/Slide Upgrade (XRS 3C) ..... $1799 ~Mega Graphics Rival 19" Monochrome
Mac\Vorld Magazine rated the Rival the top
Sharp JX-600 ....... ..... .. .... .. .............. .. ... .... $ I 1,999
performing WYSIWYG big screen - outranking
dual-page displays costing much more.
Rival 19" Monochrome w/video card .. .. ..... $I 169
Rival 19" Gray Scale (Mac IT) w/video card $1749
Rival 19" Gray Scale (SE/30) w/video card $1789

Macintosh Portable

Monitors & Video Cards

New! Mac Portable w/2 Mb & 40Mb HD ... $3399

AE Dalal.ink MacPortable w/Send Fax .. ... ... .. $ I 99
I Mb Upgrade ............................. .. ........ .. ..... $249
2 Mb Upgrade ......... ...... ................. ............. . $689
3 Mb Upgrade .. ........ ... ........ .. ... ....... ............. $899

DoveFax Modems
The Dovel':Lx Desktop
and the DoveFax +
combine a 9600 baud
fax modem and 2400
baud Hayes compatible data modem
into one compact unit. Both units offer the
most sought-after fax software features such
as full backround operation when sending or
receiving, automatic answer, redialing, pre
scheduled transmission , customi zed cove r
sheets and more! DoveFax Deskto1> .. $289
With the DoveFax+, you r Mac turn s into a
personal voice messaging system, as well as a
full featured fax machine. DoveFax+ . $395

Modems
Abaton lnterfax 24/96 w/cable ...... .. .. .. ......... $369
AE DataLink Express 2400 External ... .... ....... $ I69
AE Dalal.ink Express w/MNP-5 External ....... $I 99
AE Dalal.ink Mac 2400 Internal (Mac II) ... .. $199
AE DataLink LC ........ ... ... ............................... $239
Zoom 2400 Baud w/cable & software ... .. .. .... $129
Zoom V.42 bis w/cable & software .. .... .. .. ..... $199
MacModcm 9600/38,400 Baud .......... ...... .. .. $689

The DEST Personal Scan makes OCR scanning a
breeze. This is the first scanner to combine full
page, one pass, hand-h eld scanning with ten-page
capacity sheetfcd scanning. Included is a free
copy of Recognize! OCR software which uses only
I Mb of memory ($500 value) .. .. ..... .. .......... $689

Apple High Resolution 13" RGB .. ..... ...... ... ... $799
E-Machines ColorPg T-16 w/video card ...... $2149
E-Machines TXsi ...... ... .. ... .. .. ........ ... .. .. .... .. .. $3089
lkegami CT20 20" Trinlron w/8-bil card .... $2799
Magnavox Mac Color 14" RGB .. ... .... ..... ...... . $459
Micron 8-hit Video Card (Mac 11, SE/30) ... .. $349
NEC MacSync 14" Color I-JC ........ .... .... .... ...... $499
Radiu s Pivot llsi/llci .. ..... ...................... .. ... . $ 1199
RasterOps 81.C System .......... ....... .. ............. $2759
RasterOps ColorBoard 24S (Mac II) .. ... ... .. .. $589
RasterOps ColorBoard 364 (Mac II) ............ $949

Connectivity
Asante FriendlyNET LC ... .. ..... ... ........... .... ...... $269
Farallon PhoneNET StarController 300 .. ... ... . $859
Farallon PhoneNET StarController EN ... .... . $I 599
Farallon PhoneNET Connector (DIN-8) .. .... ... . $29
Fara.lion PhoneNET Repeater .................... .... $315
Farallon Timbuktu 3.1 .. .. .......... .. ........ .. ......... $95
Farallon Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 ............ ... .... . $I 23
Dayna Dos Mounter 2.0 ......... .. .... ....... .. ....... .. $52
DaynaTalk PC ......... .... .............. .. .... .............. $2 J9
DaynaTalk Micro Channel ...... ... .. .. .. ... ... ..... .. $289
DaynaTalk Speed Guard Collision Filter .. ... .. ... $52

EtherNet Products from Dayna

iPORT

1::-..rMI

Sigma Designs L*View Multi-Mode
Now yo u can truly zoom in and out of yo ur
work. Zoom out to see 70% more of your job
on screen. Zoom in to see a200 % close-up. No
matter which software program yo u're work
ing in yo u have the power to sec yo ur work in
6 sizes and resolutions. (for SE/30, Mac II)
Sigma L"'Vi ew MulliMode 19" ............ $1379
Sigma PageView GS (Ilci/llsi) .. ........ .... $619

New! MacPro Plus

Printers
New! Apple StyleWriter Printer ... .... ......... .. .... Call

No matter which Mac yo u use, old or new,
the MacPro Plus keyboard gives yo u th e
ability to get you through yo ur work faster
and easier. The 105-key layo ut is similar to
the Apple Extended Keyboard, but with more
features. Also included is a free offer for
Tempo II Software ($149.9 5 value) .... .. $139

EtherPrint is at1 easy to use, easy to afford way
to connect your Ethernet network to any
LocalTaJk compatible printer.... ........... $349
DaynaPORT network interface c;u·ds let you
connect your Mac to thick and thin twisted pai r
cable Ethern et based Apple'falk network sys
tems. With the DaynaPORT cards, your Mac
can share Ethernet system resources such as
printer, modems, electronic mail, file servers
and file transferin g with other network hosts.
DaynaPORT E/30, E/SE, or E/IJ ...... ...... $289

Apple ImageWriter II w/cable ......... ... .......... $459
Apple Personal LaserWriter NT ..................... .. Cal.I
Apple LaserWriter llNT ............ .... ............ ..... .. Cal.I
Apple LaserWriler JINTX ..... .. ........ .. ................ Call
Costar LabelWriter ...... ................................. $ I 79
Epso n EPL-7500 Laser Printer .............. .. .... $2399
HP DeskWriler w/cable ........ .. ........ ... ........... $759
Kodak Diconix Ml50 + w/ATM & cable ..... .. $419
LaserMax 400
....... .. .. .. ......... .. .. ........... $2039
Microtek Truelmage Laser Printer ............. $2149
NEC SilentWriter 2 Model 90 w/cable ......... $1799
Tl microLaser PS 35 w/AppleTalk ......... ..... $1929
QMS PS-810 w/cable & toner ..... .. ... .. .. .. ..... $2995
QMS PS-410 w/cable & toner ..... .. ..... .... ..... $2199

All prices subject to change. Apple/Macintosh is a registered trademark or Apple Computer Inc. CDA is not an authori7.ed Apple dealer. Product names are registered trademarks or their respective companies.

Call 1-800-526-5313
Music I MIDI Hardware & Software

Make your
llciRun
faster
than a
llfx!
The DavStar PowerCache llci Card will
acceler.ate yo ur llci to llfX speeds and beyond.
It installs easily into yo ur cache card connector
slot. If you already have a cache card, CDA
offers a trade-in policy up to $1,000. Pricing
below reflects net price after mmdmum rebate.
PowerCache llci 40 MHz ........ ................ $799
PowerCache llci 50 MH z ............ .......... $ I 089

Accelerators
DayStar Accelerators for Mac II Fmnily
DayStar Fast Cache llci ...
............. $279
PowerCard 030 40 MH z (II ,ll x, II cx) ......... $ 1399
above w/68882 processor ......... .. ........ .. ... $ 1599
PowerCard 030 50 MHz ( 11 ,ll x, !lex) .... ... .. $ 1899
above w/68882 processor .......... ............. . $2 189
SCSI PowerCard I Mb (ex pand. to J6Mb) .. . $ 11 75
RAM PowerCard 8Mb (expand. to 64 Mb) .. $ 11 49
Total Systems for the
Gemini 030 Accelerator
Gemini 030 Accelerator
Gemini 030 Accelerator
Gemini 030 Accelerator
Gemini Plu s Kit for Mac

Band-in-the-Box w/M IDI Fake Book ........ .. . $59
Coda Fin ale V2.5 ( professional notation) ... $549
Music Prose V2 .0 ( notati on) .. .... .. ........... . $299
Mark of the Unicorn Performer V3.6 ........ $365
MIDI Tim e Pi ece (i nterface) .. .................... $%5
Per fo rmer/ MLDI Tim e Pi ece Bundle .. .... ..... $7 19
Passport Designs
MasterTracks Pro 4 (pro. sequencer ) ........ $299
MasterTracks Pro V3.02 ...... ........ ....... .. ...... $2 19
Encore V2.3 (music notation) .................... $365
So und Exciter ( Macintosh synthesize r ) ... .. .. $49
Trax (entry level sequencer ) ......... .. ............ . $59
Pyware MusicWri te r Limited. ...
.. ........... $89
SoundQuest
MIDIQuest ( universal Editor/ Lib rari an) .... $ 159
01>code
Vision VI. I ( profess ional seq uencer) ... .. $3'\9
Studi o Ill ( profess ional MIDI Interface) ... $269
Professional Plus MIDI Interface ................. $59
Full line of Editor/ Librarians
.... .. . Please call
EMU Proteus Editor/ Lib rari an ..
.. ........ $ 139
Gal<Lxy - Th e Universal Librarian
.... .. .. $ 169

• Over 2,000 Macintosh
Software Titles Available
• We Stock all Adobe Fonts
• Free Freight on Software
Orders over $100*

NEW!

Type On Call
from Adobe
Now you canget the
entire Adobe Type Librat)'
on a Macintoshformatted CD
ROM. The fonts arrive locked; voucan
··unlock" as manyas you wish to instantly
obtain your new typeface. Simplycall CDAlo
purchase and receive theaccess code
necessa1y Initial purchase includes the CD
ROM disc, Adobe Type Manager (includingthe
base 13 fonts) , bitmaps 10 all of the fonts
included on lhe disc, and access to 2 typeface
packages 10 be selected from a list of eight. Or
purchase all eight and save over $200!
Type On Call w/two fonts ............ ...... .. .. ..... $59
Type On Call w/eight fonls .... ..... ........... $229

Mac Plus, 51 2, SE
20 MH z ( Mac SE) ... $8 19
25 MHz (Mac SE) . $ 11 79
33 MH z ( Mac SE) . $ 1379
40 MHz ( Mac SE) . $1509
128, 5 12, & Plus ..... $125

Micron Image Comp1·ession Card for M ac II
Xceed ICDP-ll Picture Press Accelerator ...... $659

Microtech Hard Drives
All Nova series hard drives include the fo llowing:
• Five Year Warranty
• Norton Utilities, Total Recall & other utiliti es
incl uding World Map, Close Vi ew, MacroMaker
• Demos of Microsoft Excel , 4th Dim ension by
Acius, Opcode's Vision & Cue and more!
Microtech Nova 40 Mb In ternal .... ...... .... .. .... $399
Microtech Nova 105 Mb Internal ........... .. ..... $569
Microtech Nova 105 Mb External ...... .... .. .... . $699
Microtech Nova 120 Mb Intern al .. .. .............. $8 19
Microtech Nova 170 Mb Internal ...... ............ $999
Microtech Nova 200 Mh Internal ....... ......... $1089
Microtech Nova 32 0 Mil Intern al .. ..... .... ..... $ 1299
Microtech Nova 400 Mb Intern al ................ $ 1569
Microtech Nova 650 Mb Intern<LI ................ $2229
.. $3 199
Microtech Nova 1000 Mb Intern al
.. . .... $%9
Microtech Europa 40 Mb Extern al
Microtech Europa 80 Mb External
..... $599
Microtech Europa 100 Mb External ............ . $729
Europa 20 Mb Intern al w/3 Mbs RAM .......... $479
Europa 50 Mb Intern al w/3 Mbs RAM ... ,...... $579
Europa 100 Mb Internal w/3 Mbs RAM ........ $809

Removeable Cartridge Drives
Pl.I lnfini tv Turbo...... ... .. .. .... .... .. .
.. ..... $699
Mass Micro Systems
.... $729
DataPak (SE footprint)
..$ 1489
DataPak Duet.......... ... .
DataPak ll ( Mac II , llx, ll fx footprint ) .... .. ... $859
DataPak II Du ct..... .. .... .. .. ................ .. .... $ 1499
DataPak !lex (Mac llcx,/ci footprint ) .. .... .. ... $799

FREE!
Get Type On Call
.fi'ee when you
purchase a
CD-RomPorta-Drivt
byCDTechnologies ................................. $649

Wi th EZ Vision, a MIDI insturm ent, and the MIDI
Translator, vou can create and edit vo ur own
musical co 1i1position. You don 't have to be an
experienced mu sician to use EZ Vision - it was
designed for ed ucators, and ent1y level musicians.
EZ Vision by Opcode Systems .
.. .... $99
MIDI Translator by Opcode Systems ............... $49

The Freight's On Us!
*CDA will ship you r order

p::1 · 1~iSJ!;i free via Federal Express®
~P
_J Economy Two DayService.
This appLies to stock items under 15 lbs. and
orders over $100 shipping within the con
tiguous United States. AK, HI , PH, Cimacla,
& internati onal orders, please call for rates.
• Digidesign's Desktop Music Studio 
a powerful integration of MIDI and multitrack
digital audi o to produce a complete di gital
music workstati on on the Mac IL Orchestrate
an entire tune with Macl'roteus . Add vocal s
and acusti c instrum ents by recording directly to
hard disk with DECK and Atuliometli fl. MIDI
and CD-quality digital audi o all on the Mac 

Mlle Proteus, the NuBus card based on E-MU
Systems' top selling digital sound modul e. Put
th e same wo rld class so unds in your Mac. $679
Audi omedi fl ...... .................... ."............... $7 99
DECK Software .. .. ... ............ . .... ........ $299

Order via CompuServe!
• GO CDA on CompuServe's Electroni c Mall
24 ho urs a clay & watch for weekly special s!
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am- IOpm ; Sat. 9am -6pm
Customer Se rvice: 800- 526-53 14 - 9am- 5pm
Order via fa\: (908) 832-9740
CODs up to $ !000 accepted ($4 charge).
I CDA Pl aza, Box 533, Califon , NJ 0783 0

•
•
•
•

Call or Write for CDA 's latest Mac
catalogfeaturing complete systems
hardware, software & accessories.
Ad # %-05

US/Canada
800-526-5313

TI1e Magic of Mac,The Power of People

<.DAComputerSalffi
Please circle 146 on.reader service card.

NJ/Outside US
908-832-9004
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"I want my documents to look good, but page layout is complicated
and hard to learn. I just can't spend the time or money.... ,,
If this sounds farniJjar, Personal Press™ is for you. In addition to
giving you everything you need for quality desktop publishing,
Personal Press can automate the process so great-looking documents
don 't take hours to produce.
·
Let AutoCreate"' automatically assemble your stories and graphics
with a template. Use one of the templates provided, or create. your
own - any publication can be saved as a template. Or you can design a
document, enter the text "on th.e fly," and scan images directly into the
program. Either way, you' ll find Personal Press easy to use, with
plenty of features and power to grow into.

Personal Press - for people who thought desktop publishing
was for someone else!
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• N ewsletters • R eports • C ustomized

Now Shipping!
TM

Suggested Retail Price:

us$299
Requires n Macintosh Classic. Plus, SE.

SILICON BEACH
SO

FT

SE/30.LC. Poi1ablc.orll scrics. with I MB

WARE

A SUBSHJIAHY OF AUJUS CUHl'OllATION

RAM and two SOO K Ooppy drives, or a

9770

CAllllOLL CENT ER

Ro.,

S u 1TE

J

•SAN DI EGO , CA

92126 • (619) 695-6956

Please circle 167 on reader service card.

hard disk and one 800K lloppy dri ve.
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HELP FOLDER
Hiding Files

Questions, anyone ? Here's
where to get answersji-om the
experts. Bob LeVirus is the
author of the best-selling Dr.
Macintosh. Andy !hn atko
isn' I. But he knows a lot about
the Mac , and he's got a heck
of an altitude. Togethe r,
they' re ready to answer your
questions about eve1y thing
Ma cintosh.
f8l Write to Help Folder,
clo MacUser, 950 Tower
Lane, 18th Floor, FosterCity,
CA 94404.
Don' I want to wait fo r an
answer? Post your question.
on Zmac , MacUse r's on-line
service. and get a reply.fi·om
Bob, Andy, or one r~f'the other
MacUser experts. See the
masthead in this issue for in
structions 0 11 how to sign up.
By Bob LeVitus and
Andy lhnatko

Q. Are there any programs for the Mac that
can " hide" the ex istence of a file so that it
doesn 't appear in the directory window but
also can't be overwritten?
Frederick Wein
Plainsboro, NJ
Bob: Any program that allows you to ed it a
file ' s attributes (such as CE Software ' s
DiskTop, Apple Computer' s ResEdit, or
Symantec's SUM II) can do what you ask. All
you have to do is turn o n the Locked and
Invisible attributes (see Figure I). To use the
file , just reverse the process - use the same
program to turn the Locked and Invi sible at
tributes off.
68040 Upgrades?

Q. I am a dedicated Mac user and own an
SE/30 that I use for everything, including a lot
of processo r-intensive applications. I want to
upgrade, but I a lso want to wa it and get a really
first-rate upgrade. Are there any companies
that are planning to offer a 68040 (25-mega
hertz) upgrade for an SE/30?
By the way, I am a hi gh-school student

D

HelpFolder.S /9 1

Kind : Word document
Size: 12,SOOby tes, 13 .5Kondisk
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Greate d:
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working on ex treme ly complicated des igns
for a mechanical/robotic ann . I need some
expensive hardware, but l don' t have any
money. Any ideas fo r getting either the money
or the hardware?
Nate Sammons
Vi a CompuServe
Bob: I haven 't heard ofany 68040 upgrades
fo r the SE/30. But remember, I'm writing in
January. J' m willing to bet that more than one
third-party 68040 upgrade fo r the SE/30 will
be introduced in 199 l . As long as I'm gaz in g
into my crystal ball, I also predict that Apple
will introduce one o r more new 68040 models
sometime this year. An Apple-branded 68040
upgrade fo r the SE/30 is also a possibility.
As fa r as inexpensive "expens ive" hardware
goes, there are a cou ple of ways a savv y Mac
user can save a few bucks o n high-powered
hardware. First, non-Appl e peripherals and
upgrades are almost always less expens ive
than the ir Apple-labeled counterparts. So if
you' re look ing for a big hard disk or monitor,
consider vendors other than Apple.
Another thing to consider is buying used
eq uipment. Used computers and peripherals

Figure 1: Any program that
can edit file attributes
(DiskTop in this picture) lets
you "hide" files in the
directory by turning on their
Locked and Invisible
attributes.

Type: ~
Crea tor: ~
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f[ Gh ong e ]J
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' Andy: First off, I'd like to address the thou
sands of MacUser readers out there who are at
thismoment moaning, "Not that question again!
When are they going to talk about VDAC alloca
tion exceptions in the llci?" .Now hush. People
Qave. been dumbfounded by the flashing Apple
menu every day since 1984; it's a perfectly valid
question.
· So, Potassium, that flashing is just the Alarm
Clock DA's way of telling you that an alarm has
· gone off. Open up the Alarm Clock DA (which
,you:11 .find on the Apple menu) and turn off the
alarm, and your problem should be solved. A
111ere bag of shells, as Ed Norton would say.
· By the way, rm impressed with your nine
year-old. Give him a soldering iron and acopy of
MacApp for his birthday this year, and maybe by
the time he's 18, you'll be able to live off his

L:...f~~~~fmll);..;~~~E!!:.;.;~;_.:m;:.:.::oney!
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Pick Sound

Hey , dad (Kid)
C'mon already (Kid)
Har p Sound
Door Chime
Sit back for a moment (m)
RelaH (m)
You said you w anted a break (f)
Sigh (f)
I love you (f)
Don 't forget to balan ce work (f
Clos e our e e s ( f)
Sound choice size:

1.0 .1

1111111111111111111111121

" On Duty
.atmy Mac, l \l'antto

doin9 some1hin9 e lse .

mind er On
inder On

4 0 K.

Figure 2: If you need someone to tell you to take a break from your
Mac, LifeGuard from Visionary Software will nag you in a variety of
ways, plus give you suggestions for noncomputing activities and
exercises .
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In the beginning, there was nothing"
Ab s olutely nothing.. not a sau sage. Then
God said, "Let there be Light . '" lmd
there was still nothing. But at least
now you could see it .I

Page 1

In the beginning, there was nothing.
Absolutely nothing, not a sausage. Then
God said, "Let there be Light." And
there was still nothing.
But at least
now you could see it.
Figure 3: Here 's what you see on-screen (top), and here's what
you get when you use the lmageWriter driver to print to a
daisywheel device (bottom). If you can live with the erratic
spacing, you'll save about $80.
can be exce ll ent va lues. Your
loca l newspaper's c lassified
section is a good place to sta rt.
Also, several vendors adverti se
used and refurbished equ ip
ment in Ma cUser' s Market
place section.
Andy: You can a lso try
writ ing to the compan ies that·
make the hardware you're in
terested in and exp lain you r
s ituati on. Some companies
actually loan  or sometimes
eve n donate-old eq uipment
they have lyi ng around the of
fice. It'sce1tainly wonhastamp
to find out!
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Eye and Body Saver?
Q. I' ve seen many screen
savers but I've neve r heard of
an eye saver. Is there an !NIT
that could turn my monitor off
every ho ur for five minutes or
so and let me foc us on some
thing away from mycompllter?
Louis Ve illette
Via Z mac
Bob: Good question , Louis.
But it 's more than just yo ur
eyes  yo ur who le body is at
ri sk. The Nat iona l Academy of
Sciences reports that more than
half of all video-disp lay and
microcomputer users polled

co mplained of eyestra in ,
headaches, and muscle pain,
and BusinessWeek reports that
RSI (repetitive -strain injury)
is the fastest- grow ing occ upa
tional di sease of the I 990s.
The best way to protect
yourse lf is to take a break ev
e ry so often and do something
e lse. I know I shou ld do this,
but I fo rget more often than
not , whi ch is why I' m so im
pressed w ith a software prod
uct ca lled LifeGuard.
LifeGuarcl is an lNIT and
DA from Vi s io nary Software
that interrupts your work at
custom izab le interva ls-with
an audib le or visua l notification
- and remind s you to do
something e lse (see F igure 2) .
it a lso keeps track ofthe number
of keystrokes you've made in
the past hour (according to the
manu al, ex perts recommend
you keep your keystrokes to
fewe r than 12 ,000 per hour).
The DA includes illustrated
exerc ises fo r the eyes, neck,
shou lde rs, back , a1111s, wri sts,
hands, and legs, plu s ergo
nomi c reference diagram s to
he lp you create a workstation
that won ' t cause yo u pa in .
Andy: Another so luti on is
to keep a TV set on in the next
room or bette r yet a smal I chi lcl.
I guarantee you won ' t ge t more
th an ten minutes' work clone at
any one stretch.
Daisywheel and Deal
Q. I recently sw itched from
an Apple II Plus to a Mac ll. I
love the more powerful word
processors but hate the Mac 's
dot-matrix printers. ls there a
way l can hook up my old
daisywheel printer to my Mac
II and still get that letter-qual
ity o utput?
Martin Asdori an, Jr.
Bedford , TX
Andy: Piece ofcake, Martin
you ju st have two hu 
mongous prob lems to deal with
befo re yo u can get started.
Problem I is th at on ly a printer
wi th a serial interface can be
connected to the Mac. (Inter
face he re just mea ns the way
th e printer's hardware talks to

the comp uter's hardware, and
there are two kinds: parallel ,
whi ch is inc redibly, amazing ly
fast , and serial , wh ich is only
amazingly fast.) If your o ld
printe r is serial , then you need
a Mac ll- to- l mageWriter I
printer cab le. If it' s parallel ,
you' ll have to find a way to
convert the signal. There are a
bunch of parall e l-to -se rial
converters on the market, se ll 
ing for anything from $50 to
$ 150. Depending on how you
set it up, the converter will
e ithe r translate se ri al to paral
le l or (if you' re using a dot
matri x printer) it ' ll trans late
the lmageWriter-type printer
codes into your printe r's codes.
Problem 2 is pe rsuading the
Mac that it 's not hooked up to
an lm ageWrite r or Lase r
Writer. See, one of the Mac's
hi gh-scoring concepts is that
eac h Mac program doesn ' t
have to know how to deal wi th
several differe nt printers. As
long as the program plays by
the rules, it ca n print on any
printer whatsoever, ass uming
there ' s a drive r fo r that printer
in the System Fo lder(thedrive r
desc ribes the printer, its fea
tures, and how it operates).
That's the good news. The bad
news is that the on ly drivers
App le g ives away (or even
officia ll y s upports) a re the
drive rs for its own printers,
which are lmageWriters and
Lase rWriters.
Fortunately, drivers for non
Appl e printe rs are ava il ab le
from lots of non -Appl e com
panies, notably GOT Soft
works. Its MacDaisy Link
(abou t $80) is a set of drivers
des igned for use w ith more or
less generic claisywhee l print
e rs and should serve you meeds
just fine .
l have to tell you, howeve r,
that you can get by pretty we ll
if you use th e plain old
Im age Writer driver - if you
don ' t mind some inconsisten
c ies in spaci ng. When set to
Draft mode, the [mageWrite r
driver send s raw ASCU text
through the seri a l port, spac ing
the lette rs to approx im ate

Figure 4: Name
That Crash:
Diagnostic Sound
Sampler explains
your Mac's error
tones.

Diagnostic Sound Sampler
These two tones indicate failur.e
during the second phase of RRM
Initial Chk. ) [lnit. Chk. Seq .] testing. (TWO tones = SECOND phase.)
Start Up

RRM 1

) [ RRM 1 Seq. )

RRM 2

) [ RRM 2 Seq. )

[Test Monitor

J
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what 's on-screen (see Figure
3). The letters are printed in
whatever character face is built
in to your printer. For best re
sults, use a monospaced font
(such as Monaco or Courier) at
the same size as your printer's
typewheel (typically I0 or 12
points), and keep the fa ncy for
matting to a minimum. It's a
bit of a trade-off; an add iti onal
space may be added here and
there (although on my printer
it 's hardly noticeable), but
you 're saving yourself $80.
The last cheapo solution is
to do your word processing
with a program that - li ke
yourold App le II-deals only
with plain ASCII text to begin
with, such as the shareware
DAs MiniWriter and McSink.
Managing
User Access

Q. In one of our labs, we
have ten Mac Ilcx ' s. We need
a software package that allows
the students to access installed
applicati ons, DAs, and fonts;
copies their files to and from
the hard disk via the floppy
disk drive; and prints their files.
But we want to prevent them
from access ing the Control
Panel; initializing the hard-disk
drive; accessing Set Startup; or
copying app lications, DAs, or
fo nts to and from the hard disk
via the floppy-disk drive.
The perfect software pack
age would let teachers access
the Control Panel and regain
fu ll access to all aspects of the
Mac by using a password. Does
such software exist?
Guy Dalbec
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada
Bob: A.M.E. from Casady

& Greene is the on ly product I
know of that can do everythi ng
you ask. Unfortunately, my
experience with A.M.E. was
mixed. Although it is easi ly the
most powerful secu ri ty product
I've seen, the version I used,
I. l.3, rendered one of my hard
disk drives temporarily inac
cessible, requ iring me to send
the drive to Casady & G reene
for repair. (For what it ' s worth,
Casady & G reene' s tech sup
port was excellent and the hard
disk was returned with in 48
hours w ith al l its data intact.)
In A.M.E. ' sdefense, there have
been several bug-fix releases
since then, and apparently the
problem I experienced has been
isolated and fixed in later ver
sions (the current shipping
version is 1. 1.7, and Casady &
Greene say version 2.0 may be
out by press time).
My advice: Give A.M.E. a
try, but be sure you're reli
gious about maintaining back
ups in case anything should go
wrong.
Andy: I likeASDSoftware' s
FileGuard myself. It doesn ' t
restrict access to the Contro l
Panel, but it does allow you to
set different access levels to
folders, docs, and applications.
The Dreaded
Error Tones

Q. Drat! My Mac SE/30
gives me an error tone when I
boot up first thing in the
morning - not every day but
often enough to cause concern.
When I boot up the computer,
the error tone sounds like "ba
baa bum" and the screen turns
into a series ofalternating hori
zontal black and white lines.
My local dealer said it might

Quit

J)

be due to the moi sture in my
garage office; another teclmi
cian said that it ' s probably
damage to the motherboard or
RAM and asked ifl had done a
memory upgrade recently . He
said that the damage was
probably static-related. I was
pretty surprised by this, because
I wore an antistatic wrist strap
when I did the upgrade. The
people from whom I bought
the chi ps told me that static
damage was rare and that they
don't wear wrist straps even
when they ' re working on their
own machines. ls it possible
that 1did serious static damage
to my Mac even while wearing
a strap? If so, shouldn ' t you
and mail-order RAM suppli
ers be more careful in warning
people who install RAM
themse lves about the dangers?
Also, why don 't I get the error
tones cons istently? He lp!
Dick J. Godbey
Columbia Falls, MT
Andy: Your letter brings up
a whole basket of different
topics, requiri ng me to separate
them into different acts, just
like an episode of" The Streets
of San Francisco."
Act 1: The Error Tone. The
Mac has a cryptic system of
error ID codes, w hi ch is
supplemented by a system of
cryptic error tones. If there's a
hardware problem, on startup
you' ll hear the specific tone
that tells you it' s time to send
Applesomemoremoney. Your
" ba-baa bum" sounds like the
beloved "Stage 2 RAM error."
This means that your RAM is
acting somewhat - but not
terminally-screwy, which is
consistent with an intennittent
RAM problem.

To learn more about the
Mac's error tones , the Library
of Congress recommends Di
agnostic Sound Sampler, a
program that plays all the tones
and explains what they mean
(see Figure 4). You should be
ab le to get a copy of this pro
gram from a user gro up such as
BMUG (Berkeley Macintosh
Users Group).
Act2:StaticElectricity. For
the rest of the world, static
e lectricity is what makes a
balloon stick to the wall after
you rub it on your head, but to
computer jocks, it's a force of
ev il that zaps and destroys
e lectronic components, espe
c ially RAM chips. Let there be
no doubt that if you shuffle
your feet across a carpeted floor
on a dry winter day and then
touch aSIMM,yo u' llprobably
fry the memory.
You need to take some pre
cauti ons whenever you per
fo rm open-Mac surgery. A
wrist strap (a band on your
wrist that's wired to an elec
trical ground) is the usual anti
static weapon; any charge you
build up passes harmlessly to
ground instead of through your
Mac. However, due to hairy
wri sts or a bad strap, some
times these straps don 't work.
Personall y, I just make a point
of touching something big and
metal (s uch as my steel work
table or a wall plate) before
opening the case. This is a sure
way of liberating those pent
up electrons.
Act 3: What Happened to
Your Mac. I dunno, but
something ' s definitely wrong
with your memory, and static
electricity is usually a good
scapegoat for that kind of
problem. The fact that it's a
sporadic problem makes me
suspicious - when a SIMM is
killed by static electricity, it
usuall y stays killed. The spo
radic nature of the problem
could be due to the moisture in
your garage. In a certai n range
of meteorological situations,
electrons can' t reliably make
thei r trip from the motherboard
into the SIMM module.
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Move the Mac into the house
for a wh ile or install a dehu
midifier in your garage, and
see if the problem goes away
by itself. Ifnot. then maybe the
SIMM contacts have become
dirty from dust and/or mois
ture. Get some TV tuner cleaner
and clean all your SIMM 's
contacts (those silvery pads at
the bonom of the SIMM) with
a cotton swab. If you 're adven
turous, clean the sockets on the
motherboard too; I do it by
spraying cleaner on a strip of
thin cloth, wrapping the cloth
arou nd the SIMM, and then
inserting the SIMM into the
slot a few times. (Cover-M y
Rear-End Department: Re
11w1•e the cloth before starting
up your Mac')
Another simple procedure
is to swap suspect components
for ones you know to be good.
You coiild try replacing the

new I-megabyte SIM Ms with
you r old 256K ones (you did
save them, didn ' t you?), or if
yo u have access to a friend' s
(orbetteryet,anenemy 's) Mac,
install your current SIMM set
into another mac hine. If your
Mac springs back to li fe or if
the other Mac bites the clay
Esk imo, then you know you
have defective SIM Ms.
Epilogue: Doing Upgrades
Yourself. Upgrading memory
may seern like a hazardous,
daunting job, but once you've
clone it, you wonder why you
were so worried about it. I'll go
eve n further and say that
opening up you r Macintosh and
taking an in formed poke
arou nd its innards is invaluably
ed ucational.
The fo lks you bought the
SIMMs from were telling you
the Plain Truth about static
electrici ty. If you first grou nd

Figure 5: Use the CD Remote DA and Apple 's CD-ROM player to
listen to your favorite tunes.

yourself (by touching an elec
trical grou nd or by wearing a
wr ist strap) , your Mac's
chances of becoming a victim
ofstaticarenextto nil. lfyou ' re

OK, so we don't have 4 bill Ion yet, but we have over
4000 fabulous encapsulated PostScrlptSI (EPS) Images.
No other dip art collection has such a fantastic variety of
dynamic, sophisticated & hilarious Images. All of our graphics
have been Individually created by professional artists with your editing,
color Ing & ease of use In mind. Regular upgrades to the CD ROM keep your library current & your

just plain rolling in dough, then
sure, spend the extra $ 100 or
$200 to have an upgrade in
flicted by a professional. The
onl y advantage is th at if

I 1-1·1 (i hl:li:iiji

i\U

O.ij:MJ-1·13-f.1 0

EDIT WITH t Ado/JI! lff11slmtonl.l, Aldus f'rf't'!lrwd'". lk111: /J(1 Ct11m1s"' JO
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dip art purchasing decisions simple. At $799, this Is the best professional dip art value anywhere.
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something goes wrong - all
together now - you' ll have
someone to sue.
Although thousandsoffolks
use and swear by wrist straps,
there is a very vocal minority
that fee ls that providing electrons with a path to ground via
your own body may not be
such a great idea, in that it may
increase your chances of electrocution. Personally, I' m very
skeptical of this and haven't
heard of any strap-related inj uries, but I am presenting the
info anyway.
CD·ROMs on a
Laserdisc Player?

Q. Is it possible to play a
CD-ROM on a video laserd isc
player?
Lisa Scatt
Austin, TX
Bob: Interestingly, you can
play music CDs on the Apple

CD-ROM dri ve. Apple even
provides you with a nifty remote control - CD Remote
- to let you choose which
song you want to hear (see
Figure 5).
But to answer your questi on, Lisa, No, you can ' t play a
CD-ROM on a laserdisc player
- not yet, anyway. I'm waiting for a universa l laser player
that reads CD-ROMs, audio
CDs, and video laserdiscs. I
expect it won' t be long before
one is announced. When one
does appear, as long as it' s not
ridicu lously expensive, you' ll
find me first in line to buy it.
Devices with Only
One SCSI Port

Q. I have two devices - a
scanner and a CD-ROM drive
- that each have only one
SCS I connection. ls there any
way to connect both devices

on the same SCSI bus? I don' t
look forward to turning off my
Mac, disconnecting one device,
connecting the other, and then
restarting each time I want to
use one or other of the dev ices.
This is especially inconvenient
ifl' m working on a DTP project
in which I'm us ing the scanner
as we ll as clip art from the CDROM drive.
Paul Selsor
Salem , OR
Bob: I th ink you' re out of
luck. If a dev ice has only one
SCSI port, it has to be the last
dev ice in the SCS I chain. Because you have two devices
that have only one SCS I port
and only one device can be the
last device in the chain, one
device will have to remain
unconnected.
There may be a solution,
however. Tecmar ships a "T "
connector with its single-SCSI-

No Wild, No Wildlife.
Life in the wild can be pretty tough
these days. Without the necessary
ancient-forest habitat to live in ,
some species like the
northern spotted owl of
the Pacific Northwest
are severely threatened.

the ancient forest ecosystems they
depend on need our help. The
Sierra Club 's work to permanently
protect our ancient
forests also helps
preserve the habitat of
the northern spotted
owl , giving them the
range they need to help
their population grow.

The northern spotted
owl makes its home in
the ancient forests of
Washington , Oregon
PHoro-~ roM&,PArLEEsoN
and Northern California. Due to the To learn more about our work pro
destruction of these forests tecting the forest habitats of en
through decades of heavy logging dangered species such as the northon both private and public lands, ern spotted owl , please write us at:
the northern spotted owl is threatSierra Club, Dept. PB
tened with extinction.
730 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
At the Sierra Club , we
(415) 776-2211
believe that these owls and

port tape drives. You can buy
the connec tors ind ivid uall y
through a dealer for $79 (part
number 8 11677). If yo u' re
fee li ng creative, you might be
able to jury-rig one of your
own with some 50-pin connec
tors and ribbon cable, but
there's no guarantee this homemade connector wi ll work
properly in your setup.
Andy: If you have an extra
Macintosh handy (ha!), you
could always hook it up to the
CD-ROM drive, establish it as
an AppleShare fi le server, and
then AppleTalk it to your personal Macintosh. You ' ll then
have both the CD-ROM drive
and the scanner availab le simultaneously, but I kind of
doubt that th is was the solu tion
you were hoping for (unless, of
course, you have a large expense account or you work for
the government!). ~

-,
--HE'RE

LOOHIHG FOR
EVIDEHCE
OF IHTELLIGEHT
LIFE.
If you have evidence of intelli
gence test scores wh ich put you in
the top 2% of the population - for
example, 1250 or better on the SAT~
then you already qualify to join
Mensa . We also accept the GRE
(1250), Miller Analogies (66), Stan
ford Binet (132) and other tests. Send
today for details.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Z i p - - - - - - - 

mensa"

____ _.J
Tire High IQ Society.

.._
I

Send to ME NSA , Dept. MU51, 2626 East
14th Street, Brookl yn, NY 11235-3992

"1300, if you took the iest priur to Septembe r 1977.

Please circle 411 on reader service card.
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Shown: Lotus' f-2-3' release2.2, mn11ing
in SoflPC wilb EGA/AT Option Module'!'

7befloppy disk icon "DOS-I. 44M" is actual~)'
an MS-DOS' disk, brought to you by AccessPC.™
f ;

rde

£dil

Options

Pf. nn11es

Load SoftPC, click twice, and you 've got a window wide
open to the entire MS-DOS world . Everything a Mac can do
plus everything a PC can do, in one machine.
Whether you're a Macintosh user who needsaccess
to PC software and data, or a PC user who wants to go
Macintosh without losing PC compatibility, you can have it all
···~with Insignia's best-selling software solutions.
SoftPC is a software emulation precise
enough to run the toughest PC applications
Norton Utilities, Lotus 1-2-3, Harvard
Graphics, AutoCad, even custom develop
ment programs. You get complete XT or AT
compatibility for the SE/ 30, Macintosh 11
family and the Macintosh Portable.
Add an EGA/AT Option Module, and
get vibrant EGA color compatibility, LIM
expanded memory and math coprocessor
support.
New AccessPC letsyou use PC and PS/ 2
disks just like Mac disks. Now you can move and
view PC file and disk icons-even in locked orfull
·' disks!-format DOS disks, launch Mac applications and
much more.
For more information and the name of a SoftPC dealer
near you ,call Insignia at
TM
800-848-7677 (u.s. only) or
408-522-7600 (outside U.S.).
~, v

l
•
•
t'1lStO'J7.ta

Insignia Soluti~ns, Inc: 254 Son Geronimo Way. Sunnyv_ale, CA 94086. Fox: ~0~-733-~54 l. We give a SoftPC (retail 5399)or AccessPC program (retail S129) doily to a caller selected at random .
SoftPC 1sa registered trademark and AccessPC 1s a trademark of Insignia Solut1ons, Inc. Other product names ore trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.

Please circle 155 on reader service card.

elcome to MiniFinders, yo ur personal buyer ' s
guide. This month 's installment features a
ro undup of hardware products reviewed and
rated over the past few years. For more recent reviews of
co lor products and fax modems, pl ease see the lab reports
in this month 's issue. MacUser ed itors carefu ll y select
and evaluate each product, assigning ratings from one to
five mice, in half-mo use increments. All the ratings are
relative within a category, and because the market is
always changi ng, our ratings change too. We ' ve indi
cated all of our Eddy (Editors' Choice) Award winners
with a* , a long with the year in which they were recog
nized for their excell ence.
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• DISPLAY SYSTEMS

Apple AppleColor High
Resolution RGB Display

!!!!Y2

The 13-inch App leColor High
Reso luti on RGB Di splay sets the
standard for monitors for focus
and color qua lit y. It" s very bright
with no built -in glare protection.
Can support 24-bit co lor when
used with th e App le Mac intosh
Di splay Card 8•24 and 8•24Gc. Its
69-dpi sc reen reso luti on gives a
s li ghtl y large r-than-WYSIWYG
image. Very re liab le wo rkhorse.
Requires videocm·d (optional with
Mac LC, Ilei , or ll si). $999; with
Di sp lay Card 4 •8. $ 1,647. App le
Computer, Inc. , 20525 Mariani
Ave., Cupertino, CA 950 14. (800)
776-2333 or (408) 996 -1010.
(M ay "90)

Apple High-Resolution
Monochrome Display!!!
Th e Ap pl e Hi g h - Reso luti on
Monochrome Display is a 12- inch
monochrome landscape-oriented
monitorthat can accommodate the
full width and more than half the
length of a letter-sized page. It has
a dim sc reen with average focu s.
Requires Mac II series with video
card (optiona l wi th Mac l!ci and
ll si). $299; w ith I -bit video card ,
MICE RATINGS

i ...........!

$498. App le Comp ut e r, In c.,
20525 Mariani Ave. , Cupertino,
CA 950 14. (800) 776-2333 or
(408) 996- 1010. (Apr ' 90)

Apple Portrait Display !!!!Y
2

The 15-inch Portrait Display fea
tu res a bright, cri sp di sp lay; good
g lare protection; perfect geom
etry; and almost no nuisance fac
tors. Can produce up to 256 gray
leve ls. using a Mac intosh Di splay
Card 8•24. It s cable is odd 
make sure it fit s your card. No
software is inc luded . Requires
Mac II seri es with video card
(optiona l with Mac !Jci and ll s i).
$ 1,099: tilt-and-swivel stand, $89.
App le Co mpute r. Inc. , 20525
Ma ri ani Ave., C upertin o , CA
950 14. (800) 776-2333 or (408)
996- 1010. (Feb ' 9 1)

Apple Two-Page
Monochrome Monitor!!!!
Th e App le T wo- Page Mono 
chrome Monitor is a 2 1-inch two
page display that features good
focu s, but has a dim di splay and
modera te glare protec ti on. ln
cludesacard that can be upgraded
to 256 leve ls of gray . Requires
Mac II series with video card.
$2, 149. Appl e Computer, Inc. ,
20525 Mariani Ave .. Cupertino,
CA 950 14. (800) 776-2333 or

(40$) 996-10 I0. (Apr ' 90)

CalComp DrawingCard
ChromaVision !!!!
Thi s 2 1-inch color monit or fea 
tures good foc us, sharpness, and
co lor trackin g. It is able to di splay
two A4 pages. Has uneven screen
co loration. Require · Mac II se
ri es. 8-bit ChromaVi sion.$6,395 ;
24-b it Chro m aVis io n Plu s,
$S,595 . Ca lComp , 24 11 W . La
Palma Ave ., Anahe im , CA 9280 I.
(800) 225-2667 or (7 14) 82 1
2000. (May ' 90)

Calcomp DrawingCard
GrayVision !!!
This ex pens ive di splay system
offers good g lare protection and a
tilt/sw ivel stand. It has a few
problems th at are too serious to
ignore, however, including be low
average ratings in sharpness and
foc us. Its video card is not co lor
capable. Requires Mac II series.
$3. 195 . Ca lComp, 2411 W . La
Palma Ave., Anaheim , CA 9280 1.
(800) 225-2667 or (7 14) 82 1
2000. (Oct '90)

Cutting Edge
Full Page Display!!!
The Cutting Edge Full Page Di s
play is a 15-inch monochrome
monitor with average image qual
ity. Screen geometry is good, and
nui sance factors are minima l.
More expensive than comparable
monitors. Requ ires Mac Plus or
later. $899. C utting Edge, 97 S.
Red Willow Rd ., Evanston, WY
82930. (307) 789-0582. (Feb ' 9 1)

DTI SpeedView
Portrait Monitor!!!!
The Speed View is a full-page dis
play des igned for users who need
large sc reen acreage to view fu ll
tabloid-s ized pages. Image qua l
it y is impress ive, because it ' s
competitive with that of sma ller
15-inch di spl ays. Comes w ith a
monochrome or gray-sca le care!.
Requires Mac II series . $2,495.
Digital Technology Internationa l,
84058.
500 W. 1200 S., Orem,
(801 ) 226-2984. (Feb "9 1)

urr

E-Machines ColorPage 15 !!'"
The 15- inch Co lorPage 15 offers
good glare protecti on and exce l
lent so ft ware. It suffers from dim
display, poor focus, and poor color
quality. $ 1,595 . E-Machines, lnc.,
9305 S.W. Gemini Dr. , Beave11on,
OR 97005. (800) 344-7274 or
(503) 646-6699. (May ' 90)

E-Machines ColorPage T16

m!!

The ColorPage T 16 is s imply one
of the best and brightest 8-bit
co lor mon itors. It 's a razor-sharp
Sony Trinitron di splay with nearly
perfect co lor, and the v ideo card
is exce llent. Requires Mac II se
ri es with NuBu s adapter. $2,998.

E-Machin es, Inc. , 9305 S.W.
Gem ini Dr. , Beaverton , OR
97005. (800) 344-7274 or (503)
646-6699. (May ' 90)

E-Machines
The Big Picture 17" !!!
Thi s 17- inch monochrome moni
tor has a gree nish tint. Foc us is
sati sfac trn~ , but. brightness is un
even, and there is slight ghosting.
$ 1,650. E-Machines, Inc. , 9305
S. W. Gemini Dr. , Beaverton , O~
97005. (800) 344-7274 or (503)
646-6699. (Apr '90)

E-Machines TX!!!!!
The TX uses the same phyiscal
monitor as the T 16 but includes a
higher-resolution video card. The
87 -dpi screen reso lution is good
fo r CAD and freehand draw ing,
but ir can make tex t hard to read
unless the type s ize is increased.
Requires Mac SE/30 or II series
wi th NuBus adapter. $4,495 . .E
Machines, Inc., 9305 S.W. Gemini
Dr. , Beaverton , OR 97005. (800)
344-7274 or (503) 646-6699.
(May '90)

E-Machines QuickView Z21

!!!Y2

Thi s 2 1-inch monochrome moni 
tor has fo ur dpi settings (36, 40,
72 , and 80). Its di splay is dim and
not very sharp. Inc ludes a simple
gray-sca le upgrade and a virtual
sc reen. Go9d so ftware . Requires
Mac SE, SE/30 , or II series. Mac
SE, $ _.390; SE/30 and II series,
$2,490. E-Mac hines , Inc. , 9305
S.W. Gemi ni Dr. , Beaverton, OR
97005. (800) 344-7274 or (503)
646-6699. (Apr '90)

Ehman Full Page Display

!W'

The Ehman Fu ll Page Di splay,
with its 15- in c h mo noc hrome
screen, is we ll worth the in vest
ment. Perfo rmance is not as high
as th at or some more ex pensive
monitors and image qualiry is
average, but this is still a good
bargain. Requires Mac Plus or
later. $499. Ehman .Engineering ,
In c. , 97 S. Red Willo w Rd. ,
Evanston, WY 82930. (800) 257
l 666or (307) 789-3830. (Feb '9 1)

·'
.,
I

Ehman Two Page Monitor

!W'

Thi s 19-inch monochrome moni
tor sco res abov e a ve rag e in
brightness and foc us but onl y fa ir
in it s nui sance ratin g. Includes
Stepping Out II software. Requires
SE.SE/30,or Mac II. $899. Ehman
En g in ee rin g, In c., 97 S. Red
Willow Rd. , Evan s to n , WY
82930. (800) 257- 1666 or (307)
789-3830. (Apr '90)

Generation Systems CT-II

!!!!

Th e 20- in ch CT- II monitor is
bri ght and fair ly sharp. Offers

........ !Y
2 ....... !! ........!!Y2 ....... !!! ........ !!!Y2 ......!H! ........ !!!!Y
2 .......!!!!!
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exce llent co lor and softwa re. Mac
11 or SE/30, 8-bit , $3,999; Mac 11,
24-bit , $4,999. Generation Sys
te m s, I 18 5-C Bordea ux Dr. ,
Sun nyvale, CA 94089. (800)448
823 1 or (408) 734-2 100. (May
'90)

MacProducts
Magic View Color!!!
Thi s 14- inch color moni tor fea
tures exce llent convergence and
some of the best gray linearity
ava il able , enabling it to di splay
subtle image variati on. A blotchy
scree n and lack of software di
mini sh it s va lue. Requires Mac
SE/30 or II series. Mac II , 8-b it ,
$699; SE/3 0 , 8-bit , $ 719.
MacProducts USA, Inc.. 8303
Mopac Expy ., #2 18, Aust in, TX
78759. (800) 622-3475 or (5 12)
343-944 1. (May '90)

MacProducts MagicView 19

m v,

M agic Vi ew's so lid 19-inc h
monoc hrome monitor has a bri ght
di splay . abov e-ave ra ge MTF
sharpness ratings, and fair foc us.
$899 . MacProducts USA , Inc.,
8303 Mopac Expy., #2 18, Austin ,
TX 78759. (800) 622-3475 or
(5 12) 343-944 1. (Apr '90)

MacTel Technology Index
Portrait Display System !!!
The Index Portrait Di splay pro
vides a 15-inch-diagonal mono
chrome screen wi th average image
qua lit y. Focus is be low average
but adequate. More ex pensive
than comparab le monitors. Video
cards are avai lab le forthe SE, SE/
30, and Mac II fami ly. Comes
w ith tilt/sw iv e l stand. $625.
MacTe l Tec hn ology , 3007 N.
Lamar, Austin , TX 78705; (800)
950-84 1 I or(S 12)451 -2600. (Feb
'9 1)

Mass Microsystems
ColorSpace lli/FX !!!!
The Mass Microsystems Co lor
Space ll i/FX board combo brings
li ve 24-bit video to the Mac. The
FX boa rd convert s compos it e
NTSC or PAL video s ignals to
RGB for display on a Mac moni
tor. Th e Iii lets you mi x li ve video
with computer graphics. Uti lities
include the Di gi ti zer DA , Desk
top Video DA , and MacTV . The
so ftw are is somewhat qu irky , but
the board s delivertrue live-v ideo
overlay functi ona lit y. Requires
Mac II seri es. $2,299.95; Co lor
Space FX , $3,499.95; cab le ,
$99.95. Mass Microsystems , Inc. ,
8 10 W. Maude Ave., Sun nyva le,
CA 94086. (800) 522-7979 or
(408) 522- 1200. (Mar '90) *' 88
Eddy

Mega Graphics
MegaScreen 2008 !!!!
Thi s 19- inch monitor rates low on
the sharpness sca le but offers good
foc us and excellent co lor. A 16
inch system is also avail ab le. Mac
11 , 8-bit, $3,999; SE/30, 8-bit ,
$6, 198. MegaGraphics.439 Calle
San Pab lo, Camari llo. CA 93012.
(800) 423-0 183 or (805 ) 484
3799. (May ' 90)
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MegaGraphics
MegaScreen Rival !!!!
Thi s 19-i nch monochrome moni
tor fea tures supe ri or co nt rast,
di splaying true whites and deep
blacks. Excellent brightness and
average focus make it a smart
choice. Mac Plus, $ 1,748 , Mac
SE, SE/30 , or 11 series, $ 1,698.
MegaGraphics, 439 Ca lle San
Pab lo , Cama rill o , CA 930 12.
(800) 423-0183 or (805 ) 484
3799. (Apr '90)

Micro Display MacGenius
!!!!

T his 15-inch monochrome moni 
tor offers a bright display and in
novati ve so ft ware th at inc ludes
inverse-v ideo capabilities. It gives
Plu s and SE users an attracti ve
video option . Some in sta ll ati on
difficulty. Requires Mac Plus, SE,
or 11 series. Mac 11 series, $ I .495;
Plus or SE systems , $995. Micro
Di splay Systems, 755 E. 3 1st St. ,
Hastin gs, MN 55033. (800) 328
9524or(6 l2)437-2233. (A pr '90)

Mirror Technologies
PixelView I !!!Y2
Th is monochrome full-pa ge dis
play is unusual, in that it can be
used with a Mac Plus, for which it
inc ludes spec ial software. Image
quality is average. $567. Mirror
Techno logies, 2644 Patton Rd. ,
Rosev ille, MN 55 11 3. (800) 654
5294 or (6 l 2) 633-4450. (Feb '9 1)

Mobius Technologies One
Page Display !!!!
A good choice for SE owners, the
15- inch monochrome One Page
Di splay offers an interface card
with a CPU acce lerator to speed
up process ing. Screen-extension
software for the SE is also in
cluded. Requires Mac SE, SE/30,
or II series. $795 . Mobius Tech
nolog ies, Inc. , 5835 Doy le St. ,
Emeryv ille, CA 94608. (800) 669
0556 or (4 15) 654-0556. (Feb '9 1)

Moniterm Viking 2172 !!!!
Thi s 19- inch monochrome moni
tor has hi gh sharpness and foc us
ratings. Requires Mac SE, SE/30,
or II series. $ 1,795. Moniterm,
5740 Green Ci rcle Dr. , Minne
tonka, MN 55343 . (6 12) 935
4 15 1. (A pr '90)

Moniterm Viking 2400 !!Y2
Big monitors are generally hard to
focu s, and the 24-inch Viking 2400
is no exce pti on. It offers OCLI
coati ng fo r g lare pro tec ti on ,
however. Requires SE or II series.
$2,595. Moniterm. 5740 Green
Circ le Dr. , Minnetonka , MN
55343. (6 12) 935-4 15 1. (Apr '90)

Nutmeg 19" Mono Display
!!!!

Thi s 19- inch 111onochrome moni
tor is bri ght , with average foc us
and fair geo111etry. Good soft ware,
inc luding Stepp ing Out II. $ 1,699.
Nut111eg Systems, 25 South Ave. ,
New Canaan, CT 06840. (203)
966-3226. (A pr '90)

PCPC 1119"
Color Graphics System !!!Y2
The 19-inch PCPC 111onitor has
average sharpness. average gray

linearity , and good convergence.
Color is exce llent. The d isplay
revea ls a noticeable flicker. In
c ludes Stepping Out II so ftware.
Offers 16-b it capability for SE/30
system. Mac II , 8-bi t, $5,995 .
Persona l Co mputer Pe riphera ls
Corp. , 47 10 Eisenho wer Blvd. ,
Building A4 , Tampa, FL 33634.
(800) 622-2888 or (8 13) 884
3092. (May '90)

Princeton Publishing
MultiView II W 2
Thi s monitor rece ived poor ge
ometry and foc us ratin gs. Not
recommended. Requires Mac SE
or later. $555; with board for Mac
SE or SE/30. $845. Princeton
Publi shing Labs, Inc. , IOI Bus i
nessPark Dr. , Ste. I00, Skill111an,
NJ 08558. (609) 924- 1 153. (Feb
' 9 1)

Radius Color Display !!H
The Radius Co lor Display uses a
19-i nch Sony Trinitron tube. De
pending on the board installed, 8
ancl 24-bit color is supported. The
82-dp i sc reen res olution is n't
WYSIWYG, but the di splay can
show two full 8.5-x- 11 -inch pages.
Low MTF sharpness, good focus,
fa ir convergence, and exce llent
software. The 24-b it mode l has an
optional Quick Draw accelerator.
Requires Mac II series . Mac 11 , 8
bit, $6, 190; Mac 11, 24-bit, $8,390.
Radiu s, Inc., 17 10 Fortune Dr. ,
San Jose, CA 95 13 1. (800) 227
2795 or (408) 434-1010. (May
' 90)

Radius Pivot!!!!
The Radius Pivot is an impress ive
15-inch full -page monitor that
fea tures a high-q ualit y display
with great foc us and exce lle nt
brightness. It ' s expens ive, but it
has the unique ability to rotate 90
deg rees betwee n portrai t and
landscape orie nt ation. A good
monitoron the brink ofbeing great.
Req uires SE/30 or Mac II series.
$ 1,690. Radius , Inc. , 17 10 For
tune Dr. , San Jose, CA 95 13 1.
(800) 227-2795 or (408) 434
1010. (Feb '91)

Radius Two Page Display/19

!m
The Radiu s Two Page Di splay/
19 is a bri ght , we ll-focused, 19
inch monochro111e display system
that comes with Rad ius ' justly
famou s so ftware, which includes
tear-off 111enus and screen-cap
ture capabilities. Thi s unit is ex
pens ive co111pared wi th si111 il ar
systems. Requires Mac SE, SE/
30, or II series . $ 1,990. Radius
Inc. , 17 10 Fortune Dr. , San Jose,
CA 95 13 1. (800) 227-2795 or
(408) 434-1010. (Apr '90) * '88
Eddy

Radius Two Page Display/21
!!!!Y2
Thi s 111onitor lacks pe rfec t
WYSIWYG , but it does display a
great dea l of in formation . It per
form ed we ll on all tests except
MTF sharpness. It s lack of glare
protec tion is a trade-off fo r its
bri ghtness. Exce llent geometry .

Its linearity, focu s, and lack-of
nuisance ratings are above aver
age. Requires Mac SE, SE/30, or
II series. $2,390. Radiu s, Inc.,
17 10 Fortune Dr. , San Jose, CA
95 13 1. (800) 227-2795 or (408)
434-10 I0. (Oct ' 90)

RasterOps ClearVue/GS

!m
RasterOps' 19- inchClearVue/GS
offers excellent focus and above
average bri ghtn ess and MT F
sharpness but be low-average lin
earity and geo111etry. Color and
SE/30 boards avai lable. Requires
Mac II series . $2, 195. RasterOps,
2500 Wa lsh Ave. , Santa Clara,
CA 9505 1. (800) 468-7600 or
(408) 562-4200. (Oct ' 90)

RasterOps ClearVue/SE !!!!Y2
A "best buy" for SE owners, the
19-inch C lear Vue display system
features a video card that doubles
as a CPU acce le rator. Thi s mode l
received a hi gh score for it s MTF
sharpness and offers good focus
and bri ghtness. Includes exce l
lent software. $ 1,795. RasterOps,
2500 Wa lsh Ave. , Santa Clara,
CA 9505 1. (800) 468-7600 or
(408) 562-4200. (A pr '90)

RasterOps Video ColorBoard
364!!W2
The RasterOps 364 is an excellent
24-b it co lor-grap hics and li ve
video display card wit h very good
so ftware. It does n ' t require a
separate di splay system to drive
your monitor and comes with ex 
tras such as a set of MacroM incl
Director X-Objects and a Hyper
Card stack with video XCMDs.
Running it wi th memory- and
CPU- int ens ive app licati ons is
impractica l on 111achines with less
than 8 megabytes. $ 1,995. Raste r
Ops, 2500 Wal sh Ave ., San ta
Clara, CA 9505 1. (800) 468-7600
or (408) 562-4200. (Oct '90) * '90
Eddy

Relax lkegami Trinitron !!!Y2
An annoy ing fli cker and a slight
convergence prob le111 mar thi s
otherwi se so lid 20- inch mon itor.
Excellent sharpness. $4 ,995. Re
lax Techn ology , 310 1 Whipp le
Rel. , Uni on C ity , CA 94587. (800)
84 8-1 3 13 or (415 ) 471-6112.
(May ' 90)

Sigma Designs
ColorMAX 8/24 !!!!Y2
The 19- inch ColorMAX 8/24's
video card can easily be conve rted
from 8 bi ts to 24 bi ts for users
wanting 16.8111 illion colors. Good
gene ra l-purpose sys tem , but it
lacks software. Requi1·es Mac II
series . 8-bit system, $6,095 ; 24
bit syste111, $6,695. Sigma De
s igns, 4650 I La nding Pkw y. ,
Fremon t, CA 94538. (4 15) 770
0100. (May '90)

Sigma Designs L-View H!!Y2
Th is 19- inch 111onochrome moni
tor leads the pack in sharpness
and focus. Includes exceptional
software. Requires Mac SE, SE/
30, or II se ries. Mac U or SE/30,
$2,495; for Mac SE, $2,395 .
Si gma Des igns, 46501 Landing

'I

·;-l

Pkwy., Fremont, CA94538. (4 15)
770-0 100. (Apr ' 90)

Pkwy., San Jose, CA 95 134. (408)
946-3400. (Apr '90)

(Sept '90)

• INPUT DEVICES

This black-and-white hand-held
scanner fea tures true 400-dpi
resolution, making it an excellent
OCR tool. $399. Complete PC,
1983 Concourse Dr., San Jose,
CA 95 131 . (800) 634-5558 or
(408) 434-0145. (Sept '90)

Sigma Designs PageView

mv,

Thi s full -pa ge monochrom e
monitor offers mu ltiple resolu
tions - 72, 80, and 88 dpi . Per
formance is good, and the screen
is sharp. You can buy just the
monitor w ith cable, without a
video card, for the Mac Ilsi and
Ilci to save money. Requires Mac
SE or later. $ 1, 199; Ilsi and ci,
$899. Si gma Desig ns, 46501
Landin g Pkwy ., Fremont , CA
94538. (4 15) 770-0 100. (Feb '9 1)

Abaton 8-bit Apple Upgrade

!!!!

Thi s upgrade kit turns a 4-bit
Apple Scanner into an improved
8-bit Abaton 300/GS with access
to 256 gray levels. $595. Abaton
Technology, 4843 1 Milmont Dr.,
Fremont, CA 94538. (4 15) 683
2226. (Sept '90)

Abaton Scan 300/GS !!!'h

!!!!

Abaton 's gray-scale fl atbed scan
ner prod uces good ha lfto nes.
Bundled with Digital Darkroom
and ImageStudio. $ 1,595 . A baton
Technology, 4843 1 Mi lmont Dr.,
Fremont , CA 94538. (41 5) 683
2226. (Sept '90)

SuperMac 19" Platinum
Display!!!! !

The Focus S800GS is a 400-dpi,
6-bit g ray -sca le scann e r that
simul ates resolutions up to 800
dpi . It has superi or resolution and
good halftone quality. Profes
sional-quality software includes
extensive editing capability and
pri nting options. Requires Mac
Plus or later with I megabyte of
RAM; MC View software re
quired fo r use with Mac. $3,995;
MC View software, $495. Agfa
Compugraph ic, 200 Ballardvale
St., Wilmington, MA 01 887. (800)
227-2780 or (508) 658-5 600 .
(June '89) * '88 Eddy

Sigma Designs SilverView
The 2 1-inch SilverView is a bar
gain , priced slightly higher than
most 19-inch monitors. It fea tures
a bri ght, we ll -focused display ;
excelle nt software; and above
average geometry. Requires SE,
SE/30, or II series. $ 1,999; with
256 gray levels, $2,399. Sigma
Designs, 4650 1 Landing Pkwy .,
Fremont, CA 94538. (415) 770
01 00. (Apr '90)
This monitor performs excep
tionall y well and has a complete
feature set, including a color-ca
pable card , hard ware pan and
zoom, a virtual desktop, and glare
protection. Excellent focus, ge
om e try , and lack -of-nui sance
ratings. Above-average brightness
and sharpness. Req uires Mac IT
series. $ 1,399; monochrome card,
$49.9. SuperMac Technology,485
Potrero Ave ., Sunn yvale, CA
94086. (408) 245-2202. (Oct '90)

SuperMac 19" Dual-Mode
Trinitron Display !!!!'h
Thi s bright , fa irly sharp 19-inch
co lor monitor has excellent foc us.
Inc ludes hardware pan and zoom
and a Qu ic kDraw acce lerator.
Requires Mac II series. $4,200.
Accelerated 8-b it-color-graphics
cards: Spectrum/8 PDQ, $ 1,899;
Spectrum/24 Series 3, $2,999;
Spec trum /24 PDQ , $3,99 9.
Graphics card : Spectrum/8 Series
3, $999. SuperMac Technology,
485 Potrero Ave ., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. (408)245-2202. (May '90)

SuperMac SuperMatch 19"
Color Display ! ! !!
Thi s bri ght , fairly sharp 19-inch
co lor monitor has good conver
gence but poor gray linearity. In
cludes hard ware pan and zoom as
well as a QuickDraw accelerator.
Requ ires Mac II series. $2,800.
Acce lerated 8-bit-co lor-graphics
cards: Spectrum/8 PDQ, $ 1,899;
Spectrum/24 Series 3, $2,999;
Spec trum/24 PDQ , $3 ,9 99.
Graphics card: Spectrum/8 Series
3, $999. SuperMac Technology,
485 Potrero Ave ., Sunnyvale, CA
94086. (408)245-2202. (May ' 90)

Taxan Crysta l View!!!!
Thi s 19- inch monochrome moni
tor is bright - but has poor sub
jecti ve foc us despite high MTF.
$ 1,695 . T axa n, 16 1 Norte ch

Agfa Focus SBOOGS !!!!

Agfa Focus II BOOGSE !!!!Y2

Agfa's 8-bit gray-sca le fl atbed
scannerhas400-dpi resolution and
exce llent , intuitive soft ware that
has automati c cali bration and so
ph isticated im age-editing capa
bilities. A first-rate product. MC
View software req uired for use
with Mac. $5,495 ; MC View soft
ware, $495. Ag fa Compugraphic,
200 Ballardva le St. , Wilmington,
MA 0 1887 . (800) 227-2780 or
(508) 658-5600. (Sept '90)

App le Scanner !!~Y,
The Apple Scanner is not state of
the art but is adequate for neo
phytes. Th is 4-bit ( 16 gray-level)
scanner comes with AppleScan
software as we ll as HyperScan,
written by Bill Atkinson. Requires
appropriate SCS I cables. $ 1,799.
Apple Compute r, Inc ., 20525
Mari ani Ave. , C upert ino , CA
950 14. (800) 776-2333 or (408)
996-10 10. (Sept ' 90)

Barneyscan CIS•3515 !!!!

Thi s color-slide scanner yields
excellent color. Fast, easy to set
up , and one of the few scanners
that offers postscanni ng image
manipulation tools. $9,495. Bar
neyscan, I 125 Atl antic Av e.,
Alameda, CA 94501. (41 5) 52 1
3388. (SetJt ' 90)

Chinon DS-3000 !!!Y2

Chinon's 300-dpi monochrome
overhead scanner is inexpensive
but slow. Desp ite it s poor
resolvabil ity, it ' s a good OCR
a lt e rn a ti ve . $895. C hin o n
America, 660 Maple Ave., Tor
rance, CA 90503. (2 13) 533-0274.

Complete PC Complete Half
Page Scanner/400 !!!Y2

DataDesk International
Switchboard !!!!!
Thi s modul ar, customizable key
board has three standard modules
- a cursor keypad, a numeric
keypad, and a QWERTY alpha
numeric keyboard - that users
can rearrange to satisfy their er
gonomic needs. A trackball mod
ule is optional. $239.95. DataDesk
Internationa l, 9330 Eton Ave .,
Chatsworth, CA 9 13 11. (800) 826
5398, (800) 592-9602 (CA), or
(8 18) 998-4200. (Nov '90)

DEST PC Scan 3000 !!!!

Thi s gray-scale fl atbed scanner
produces sharp images with even
illumination.$ 1,595 . DEST, 101 5
E. Brokaw Rd., San Jose, CA
95 13 1. (408)436-2700. (Sept '90)

Hewlett-Packard ScanJet Plus

!!!Y2

Thi s gray-scale fl atbed scanner is
fast and easy to use. Excellent ,
intuitive software. $2, 190. Hew
lett-Packard, 1909 1 Pruneridge
Ave. , Cupertino, CA 950 14. (800)
752-0900 or (408) 725-8900. (Sept
'90)

Howtek Scanmaster !!!!

This fl atbed scanner is very large
and somewhat slow . Inc ludes
powerful color controls in soft
ware. Poor OCR. Req uires Mac II
series. $8, 195. Howtek, 2 1 Park
Ave., Hudson, NH 0305 1. (603)
882-5200. (Sept '90)

Howtek Scanmaster 35/11 !!

Thi s slide scanner beats the other
two slide scanners we tested in
only one area - price. Gi ven its
slow scan times, poor color fi
de lity, and unfriend ly software,
the low price fa il s to compensate
for its overall poor performance.
Usable images can be obtained
after much tweaki ng from an ap
p 1ica t io n s uc h as Ad o be
Photoshop. $6,995 . Howtek, 2 1
Park Ave. , Hudson, NH 03051.
(603) 882-5200. (Sept ' 90)

Logitech ScanMan Model 32

!!!Y2

Log itech 's sharp-look ing hand
he ld bl ack-a nd-white scan ner
produces excellent line art and
includes the ni fty ability to scan a
graphic from top to bottom, from
left to ri ght, or from right to left.
Its gray-scale dithering capability
is a litt le inco ns iste nt. $499.
Log itech, 6505 Kaiser Dr., Fre
mont, CA 94555. (4 15) 795-8500.
(Sept '90)

Microtek MSF-300GS !!!Y2

Thi s 300-d pi fl atbed scanner
comes with nice software, includ
ing Digital Darkroom and Irnage
Studio. It can process legal-sized
documents. $2, 195 . Microtek, 680

Knox St. , Torrance, CA 90502.
(2 13) 32 1-2 12 1. (Sept '90)

Microtek MSF-300Z !!!!

The default settings of this color/
gray-scale scanner, which comes
with uncomplicated software ,
produce rich, satu rated scans. The
software bundle inc ludes Digital
D arkroom , Im ageStudi o, and
PhotoMacEdit. Requires Mac SE/
30 or II series. $2,695. Microtek,
68 0 Kn ox St. , Torra nce, CA
90502. (2 13) 32 1-2 12 1. (Sept ' 90)

Mirror VS300 !!!Y2

This 300-dpi monochrome over
head scanner has poor reso lv
ability and uneven contrast but
includes a nice software bundle.
$797. Mirror Technologies, Inc.,
2644 Patton Rd ., Rosev ille, MN
5511 3. (800) 654-5294 or (6 12)
633-4450. (Sept ' 90)

.Nikon LS-3500 !!!!Y2

This color-slide scanner could use
fri endlier soft ware, but its excel
lent resolution and wide range of
controls make it a winner. Fo
cusing and calibration are auto
matic. Has vari able input resolu
tion but lacks postprocessing ca
pabil ities. Requi res Mac II series
w ith 2 mega by tes of RA M .
$9,995; GPIB board,$495.N ikon ,
1300 W a lt Whitm a n Blvd .,
Me lville, NY 11747. (51 6) 547
4200. (Sept '90)

Pentax SB-A4301 Model 2 !!Y2

Poor gray-sca le performance ac
counts forthisgray-scale fl atbed' s
low rating. Scans to RAM only.
$ 1,799. Pentax Teknologies, 100
Techno logy Dr. , Broomfie ld , CO
80020. (303) 460- 1600. (Sept '90)

Pointer Systems
Freewheel Pointer !!!Y2
The Free Wheel Po inter lets users
contro l their Mac by bouncing
infrared light off a small light
weight mirror on the user ' s fore
head. Compact receiver unit and a
puff switch. The standard key
board arrangement is vi si ble on
screen. $ 1,395. Pointer Systems,
Inc., One Mill St. , Burlington, VT
0540 I. (800) 537-1 562 or (802)
658-3260. (Oct '89)

Sharp JX-100 !!!Y2

Thi s inexpensive portable color
scanner is actually a hybrid hand
held/flatbed scanner. Good re
solvabilit y but low resolution.
Scans to RAM only. Requires 4
megabyte Mac II . $995. Sharp
Electronics, Sharp Plaza, Mah
wah, NJ 07430. (201 ) 529-8200.
(Sept '90)

Sharp JX-300 !!!Y2.

Thi s color fl atbed scanner can
produce realistic flesh tones as
well as superior co lor output.
Scans to RAM only. Requ ires 2
megabyte Mac II. $2,345. Sharp
Electronics, Sharp Plaza, Mah
wah, NJ 07430. (201 ) 529-8200.
(Sept '90)

Thunderware
LightningScan 400 !!!!Y2
This hand-held gray-scale scan
ner has good hardware perfor
mance combined with innovative
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MINI FINDERS
software. $495. Thunde rware,
Inc. , 2 1 Orinda Way , Orinda, CA
94563. (800) 445-1166 or (4 15)
254-658 1. (Sept '90)

Truvel TZ-3 !!!!Y2

The Truvel TZ-3 is a high-end
gray-scale overhead scanner with
exceptional resolution (900 dpi),
superior halftone output, and the
ability to handle large documents.
Uneven illumination at edges.
Scans on ly to RAM. $7 ,785.
Truvel, 8943 Fullbright Ave.,
Chatsworth, CA 913 11. (8 18)407
103 1. (Sept '90)

UMAX UGSO !W2

The UMAX UG80 gray-scale
flatbed scan ner has exce ll ent
resolvability and gray-scale ca
pability. Conven ient to use and
easy to maintain. $ 1,895. UMAX
Technologies, 2352 Walsh Ave.,
Santa Clara, CA 9505 1. (800) 562
0311 or (408) 982-077 1. (Sept
'90)

Varityper 1200 !!!!

The Vari typer 1200 features high
resolution. Excellent OCR capa
bilities and powerful software
controls . The 1200 system in
cludes an 8-megabyte Mac llcx, a
210-megabyte hard-disk drive,
and a Radius 19- inch gray-scale
moni tor. $29,000. Varityper, 11
Mt. Pleasant Ave., East Hanover,
NJ 07936. (20 1) 887-8000. (Sept
'90)

Wacom SD-510C
Cordless Digitizer!!!!!
The SD-51 QC Cord less Digitizer
uses a pressure-sensit ive styl us
that's much more responsive than
a mouse. This light and very thin
unit requires neither a cord nor a
battery. The tablet connects to the
modem port. Its sensing area is 6
x 9 inches. The reso lution is 770
lpi at high accuracy. At $695, it
includes the Pressure Paint pro
gram. Wacom, Inc. , W. 11 5
Century Rd. , Param us, NJ 07652.
(800) 922-66 13 or (20 l ) 265
4226. (June ' 90)
• MEDIA & MEMORY

AGA MacDISCUS DR650-SE

!!!

The AGA MacDISCUS DR650
SE is a slow erasable optical drive.
It eas ily auto-mounts (even wi th
out an lNIT), and partitions can be
write-protected. Support is toll
free . $3,795. AGA, 653 l lth Ave. ,
11th Floor, New York, NY 10036.
(800) 34 7-287 1 or (2 12) 265
0655. (Nov '90)

AppleCD SC!!!!
Thi s is the drive that launched
Mac CD-ROM. Although it 's ex
pensive, it 's well built and offers
good - but not great - speed.
Audio features include RCA ste
reo jacks; a convenient thumb
wheel volume contro l; and CD
Remote, some of the best audio
control softwareavailable. $1, 199.
App le Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
950 14. (800) 776-2333 or (408)
996-1010. (Mar '90)
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APS 45 MB Removable

!!!

Alliance Peripheral' s SyQuest
drive comes in a plastic case and
is bundled with 12.5 megabytes
of shareware. Documentation is
sparse, but the toll-free support
may be all you need to keep going.
With cartridge, $549; with dual
cartridge, $999. All iance Periph
eral Systems, 2900 S. 29 1 High
way, Independence, MO 64057.
(800) 233-7550 or (816) 478
8300. (Feb '9 1)

Bay Microsystems 300 !!!

The Bay 300 is a big hard-disk
drive with an actua l capacity of
29 1 megabytes. Its seek times are
slow, and it has low throughput.
$ 1,650. Bay Microsystems. 210
Columbus Ave., Suite 108, San
Francisco, CA 94133. (4 15) 563
8392. (Dec ' 90)

Bay Microsystems 44 RePack

!!!

This SyQuest-based removable
magnet ic-disk-cartr idge dri ve
comes in a plastic (not metal) case
and includes a one-year warranty.
Documentation is well written.
Bundled diagnostic software is
rudimentary. With cartridge ,
$675; addit ional cartridge, $72.
Bay Microsystems, Inc ., 210 Co
l um bus Ave., Suite 108 , San
Franc isco, CA 94 133. (4 15) 563
8392. (Feb ' 9 1)

Bay Microsystems 600RePack

!!!Y
2

The Bay Microsystems 600Re
Pack is an easy-to-use erasable
optical dri ve with good access
times. Inc lu des few utilities.
$3,600. Bay Microsystems, 2 10
Columbus Ave., Suite 108, San
Francisco, CA 94 133. (4 15) 563
8392. (Nov '90)

CD Technology Porta-Drive

!!!!Y2

This compact and versatile unit
comes wi th a separate power sup
ply or optional battery pack. Uses
the Tosh iba 320 1-B mechanism ,
the fastes t on the market. $895;
battery pack, $200; PlayCD up
grade, $50. CD Technology, 780
Montague Expy., Suite 407, San
Jose, CA 95 131. (408) 432-8698.
(Mar ' 90)

ClubMac 45 MB

!!!

The SyQuest-based ClubMac 45
MB unit (formerly known as
ClubMac 44 MB) is a removable
canridge drive that comes in a
flexible plast ic case. Has a quiet
fan. Supports A/UX drive parti
tioning. Includes cables and soft
ware. Documentation is rud i
mentary. Comes with a cartridge .
$495. ClubMac, 7 Musick, Irvine,
CA 927 18. (800) 258-2622 or
(7 14) 768-1490. (Feb '9 1)

CMS Enhancements
MacStack SD45RM !!!
This SyQuest removable-cartridge
drive comes with excellent docu
mentation and au to-swi tching
power supply. $999. CMS En
hancements, Inc. , 2722 Michelson
Dr., Irv ine, CA 92715. (714)222
6000. (Feb ' 91)

CMS Platinum Series PD 300

!!!

The CMS Platinum Series PD 300
is a hard-d isk drive wi th an actua l
capac ity of 291 megabytes. It in
cludes good software but has slow
seek times and low throughput.
On the plus side, it does include
good software. $3,299. CMS En
hancements, 2722 Michelson Dr. ,
Irvine,CA92715.(7 14)222-6000.
(Dec '90)

Conversion Dynamics
Optirase EOD-650 !!!!
Conversion Dynamics Optirase
EOD-650 is an erasable optical
drive that has a good speed rating.
It has an auto-switchi ng power
supply and includes Redux soft
ware. Support is toll-free. $5,450.
Conve rsio n Dynamics , 1200
Corporate Dr., Suite 150, Bir
mingham, AL 35242. (205) 99 1
8338. (Nov '90)

Corel 50 MB Removable !!!

This metal-encased Ricoh-based
magnetic-disk-cartridge drive is
durable. It lacks speed, however,
and doc umentatio n is sparse.
Drive with kit, $ 1,295; kit only,
$295. Core l Systems , 1600
Carling Ave., Suite 190, Ottowa,
Ontario Kl2 8R7 , Canada. (613)
728-8200. (Feb ' 91)

Cranel 330 MB !!V2

The Crane! 330 MB is a 321
megabyte hard-disk drive. Its seek
times and throughput rate are av
erage. It has one of the largest
cases fo r hard-disk d ri ves of
simi lar capacity. Crane! provides
good customer support. $2,350.
Crane!, 5 IOF E. Wilson Bridge
Rd. , Worthington, OH 43085.
(800) 288-4375 or (614) 433
0045. (Dec '90)

Cutting Edge
44 MB Removable

!!!

Thi s sturdy, well-built SyQuest
removable-cartridge drive comes
in a metal case. Includes dual
fuse protection and two sw itched
AC outlets. $1, 149. Cutting Edge,
97 S. Red Willow Rd ., Evanston,
WY 82930. (307) 789-0582. (Feb
'9 1)

Data Enhancements
ProCase PD1045-RM !!!Y2
This SyQuest magnetic-disk-car
tridge drive comes with powerful
software. It supports A/UX drive
partitioning and has a competitive
speed rat ing. Requires Mac Plus
or later. $598. Data Enhance
ments, Inc., 31328 Via Colinas,
Unit 102, Westlake Vill age, CA
91362. (8 18) 879-2700. (Feb '9 1)

Data Enhancements
ProSystem PS1350 !!!
The Data En hancements Pro
System PS 1350 is a hard-di sk
drive with a capac ity of 330
megabytes. Its seek times are av
erage, and its throughput is low.
$3, 189. Data Enha ncements,
3 1328 Via Colinas, Unit 102,
Westlake Vill age , CA 91362.
(8 18) 879-2700. (Dec '90)

DaynaFile for NeXT !!!

The DaynaFile for NeXT floppy

drive enables file transfer between
DOS disks and the NeXT, as well
as creation of NeXT UNIX disks.
It comes in three configurations.
Only the 3.5-inch model can ex
change files with a Mac. It doesn't
support Mac disks. 5.25-inch
drive, $750; 3.5-inch drive, $850;
both, $ 1, I 05. Dayna Communi
cat ions, 50 S. Main, 5th Floor,
Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (80 1)
53 1-0600. (Oct '90)

Dellaic Server 3000 !!!Y2

The Deltaic Server 300Q is actu
ally a 326-megabyte hard-disk
drive that features exceptional
performance with some of the
fas test seek times available. It has
onl y average throughput, how
ever. $2,299. Deltaic, 170 I Junc
tion Ct. , #302B , San Jose, CA
95 11 2. (800) 745 -1 240 or (408)
44 1- 1240. (Dec '90)

Dellaic Systems
OptiServer 600 !!!Y2
The Deltaic Systems OptiServer
600 is an extremely quiet erasable
optical drive with sophi sticated
software that maps out bad sec
tors and parks heads . Includes a
few software utilities. $3,599.
Deltaic Systems, 170 I Junction
Ct., #302B , San Jose, CA 951 12.
(800) 745- 1240 or (408) 441
1240. (Nov '90)

DPI 44 Removable

!!!!

This SyQuest removable-cartridge
drive feature s a vertica lly mounted
drive encased in sturdy metal. Its
diode-regulated fan ensures cool
operat ion. Comes with cartridge.
$570. DP!, 4 7421 Bayside Pkwy.,
Fremont, CA 94538. (800) 825
I 850 or(4 15) 656-804 l. (Feb '91)

Denon DRD-253 !!Y2

The ponderous performance of
thi s CD-ROM drive makes it lag
far behind many other drives . The
built-in s pea ker is good for
working with audio, but it doesn't
account for the box's large size.
You can also operate it as a stand
alone audio-CD player but on ly
after you ' ve disconnected it from
the Mac and set a bank of DIP
switches. It 's slow and lacks au
dio software. $940. Denon Amer
ica, 222 New Rd., Parsippany, NJ
07054. (20 I) 575-7810. (Mar '90)

DIT CubeFloppy 1.4 !!!Y2

The Cube Floppy 1.4 is a compact
3.5-inch floppy drive that reads
DOS 720K and 1.4-megabyte
disks. Incl udes capabi lity to in i
tialize, mount, and unmount UNIX
floppie s via NeXT's Shell , a
command-line interface. Doesn ' t
read or write Mac-formatted disks,
but that capabi lity is planned for
the future. With software, $680;
software on ly, $250. Digital In
strumentation Technology, Inc.,
901 18th St., Suite 11000, Los
Alamos , NM 87544. (505) 662
1482. (Oct '90)

Ehman 45 MB Removable

m Y2

This SyQuest removable-cartridge
drive is we ll built and reasonably
priced. A standout in speed and

..

performance tests. Requires any
Mac. $549. Ehman Engineering,
Inc., 97 S. Red Willow Rd. ,
Evanston, WY 82930. (800) 257
l 666or(307) 789-3830. (Feb '9 1)

Filth Generation
FastBack Tape !!W2
FastBack Tape includes every
thing you need to back up your
data in one convenient package:
an FB 120 tape drive, FastBack JJ
2.10, manuals for the tape drive
and FastBack II, a SCS I termina
tor block, a preformatted DC 21 10
minicartridge , and all the neces
sary cables. It is costly and a little
slow compared with other backup
devices , but if tape is your backup
of choice, you'd be hard-pressed
to find a more polished product.
$ 1,395. Fifth Generation Systems,
10049 N . Reiger Rd. , Baton
Rouge, LA 70809. (800) 873-4384
or (504) 29 1-7221. (July '90)

FWB HammerDisk44 !!!V2

The SyQuest-based Hamme r
Disk44 is a pricey, high-quality
storage unit. It features a metal
case, a we ll -designed power sup
ply, external SCSI termination,
an effective coo ling system, high
qua lity formatting software, and
easy-to-use documentation. Out
standin g speed. $ 1,395. FWB ,
2040 Polk St., Suite 215, San
Francisco, CA 94109. (415) 474
8055. (Feb ' 9 1)

FWB Hammer 300 !!!!Y2

The compact FWB Hammer 300
is a hard-disk drive with an actual
capac ity of323 megabytes. Highly
recommended as a network server
because of its superquick seek
times and hi gh throughput , this
drive just mi ssed a five-mouse
rating beca use of its undi stin
guished proprietary software and
generic metal case. $3,495. FWB ,
2040 Polk St. , Suite 2 15, San
Franc isco, CA 94 109. (800) 474
8055 or(4 l 5)474-8055. (Dec '90)

FWB HammerDisk 600 !!!!

This Ricoh-based erasable opti
cal drive attained very competi
tive speeds. Includes numerous
software utilities. $4,995. FWB ,
2040 Polk St., Su ite 215, San
Francisco, CA 94109. (800) 474
8055 or (4 15) 474-8055. (Nov
' 90)

FWB HammerDisk 600S

!!W2

The Sony-based FWB Hammer
Disk 600S has one of the best
speed ratings fo r erasable optica l
drives. Sophisticated software
overrides copy protection . The
onl y drawback to thi s nice ma
chine is the lack of an auto-eject
function on dismount or shutdown.
$5,495. FWB, 2040 Polk St. , Suite
2 15, San Francisco, CA 94 109.
(800) 474-8055 or (415) 474
8055. (Nov '90)

GCC UltraDrive 430S !!!!!

The GCC UltraDrive 430S is a
high-throughput hard-di sk drive
with an actual capacity of 428
megabytes. Highly recommended
for storing large database, graph

ics, sound , or animation file s,
because of its excellent through
put scores and average seek times.
It inc ludes a QuickDraw print
spooler, SUM II , 3.5 megabytes
of public-domai n software, and
its own enve lope-printing utility.
Support is also good. $2,699. GCC
Technologies, 580 Winter St. ,
Waltham, MA 02154. (800) 422
7777or(617)890-0880.(Dec ' 90)

Hard Drives International
PowerDrive 44 !!!Y2
Thi s SyQuest magnetic-disk-car
tridge drive comes with good
software. It has a sturdy metal
case, but no shie lding on SCS I
connectors. With cartridge, $575;
add iti ona l cartridge, $79. Hard
Drives Inte rnation al, 19 12 W.
Fourth St., Tempe, AZ 8528 1.
(800) 733-3473 or (602) 350
11 28. (Feb '9 1)

HDI POWERDrive 320 !!!Y2

The HD! POWERDrive 320 is a
hard-disk drive with an actual
capacity of 330 megabytes. It has
average seek times and through
put. $ 1,499. Hard Drives Interna
tional, 1912 W. Fourth St., Tempe,
AZ 8528 1. (800) 733-3473 or
(602) 350-1128. (Dec '90)

IDS VPS340 !W2

The IDS VPS340 is a hard-di sk
drive wit h a capac ity of 330
megabytes. Its seek times and
throughput are average. Its plastic
case is small . $2,995. IDS , 2 107
N. First St. , Sui te 280 Koll
Bayshore Bldg., San Jose, CA
95131. (800) 733-0078. (Dec '90)

Iomega Transportable 44

!mY
2

If you need maximum reliability
in a removable-cartridge drive and
don ' t mind its higher price, extra
weight, and slower speed, this
Bernoulli drive is an exce llent
portable-storage choice. It is best
for data transport, storage , and
backup rather than frequent spin
ning. Spec ial cache capability
improves speed. Works under
MultiFinder, meaning that for
matting can occur in the back
ground. $ 1,399. Iomega Corp.,
182 1 W.4000S ., Roy, UT84067.
(800) 456-5522 or (801) 778
1000. (Feb '9 1)

La Cie 45 MB Removable

!m
This SyQuestdrive is solidly built
and feat ures an auto-swi tching
power supply. Its powerful for
matting software offers a variety
of opt ions. S il ve r Pl atte r and
Norton Ut ilities for Macintosh are
bundled with it. $799. La Cie,
Ltd ., 19552 S.W. 90t h Ct. ,
Tualati n, OR 97062. (800) 999
0143 or(503)69 l-077 l . (Feb '9 1)

La Cie 600R Magneto-Optical

!!!!

The La Cie 600R Magneto-Optical
is one of several so lid erasable
optical speed chan1ps. Good ac
cess times. Its formatting software
is optimized for fast SCSI per
formance. Includes Si lverlining
di sk -manageme nt software.

$4, 149. La Cie, 19552 S.W. 90th
Ct., Tualatin , OR 97062. (800)
999-0 143or(503)69 l-077 l .(Nov
90)

La Cie ZFP 400 !!!!!
The La Cie ZFP 400 is a high
throughput hard-disk drive with a
capacity of423 megabytes. Highly
recommended for storing large
database, graphics, sound, or ani
mation files, because of its supe
rior throughput and average seek
times. It comes bundled with 5
megabytes of pub li c- domain
software, Silverlining disk-man
agemen t software, and Norton
Utilities for Macintosh for drive
maintenance and repair. Of all the
high-capacity drives, it 's the price/
performance champ, its only fl aw
bei ng internal termination. Sup
port is good too. $ 1,999. La Cie,
19552 S.W. 90th Ct., Tualatin,
OR 97062. (800) 999-0 143 or
(503) 69 1-0771. (Dec 90)

MacLand SyQuest
42 megabyte !!!
Thi s SyQuest-based drive has
shining perfom1ance and offers
an inexpensive, fast storage alter
native. Includes arch iving and
restoration utilities. Comes with a
cartridge. $5 14. MacLand, Inc.,
4685 S. Ash Ave ., Suite HS ,
Tempe, AZ 85282. (800) 333
3353 or(602) 820-5802. (Feb '9 1)

MacProducts Magic 380 !!Y
2

The MacProducts Magic 380 is a
hard-disk drive with an actual
capacity of325 megabytes. Don ' t
be tempted by the price of this
relatively inexpensive drive. Its
operation is quite slow, and it 's
difficu lt to set up, because of its
software SCS I-ID detection, in
ternal termination, and unshielded
25-pin SCSI connectors. $ 1,395 .
MacProducts, 8303 Mopac Expy.,
#2 18, Austin, TX 78759. (800)
622-3475or(S12) 343-9441. (Dec
'90)

MacTel Index 45 Removable

!m
The Mac Tel Index 45 Removable
is a SyQuest-based removable
cartridge unit (formerly known as
the MacTel 45 Removable) that
supports A/UX part itioning. Ex
cellent software includes Back
Matic and AutoSave II. $669.
MacTel Technology Corp., 3007
N. Lamar, Austi n, TX 78705 .
(800) 950-84 11 or (5 12) 45 1
2600. (Feb '91)

MacTown DataStor HM44/
25MR !!Y
2
Thi s SyQuest-based magnetic
d isk-cartridge drive (former ly
known as the Computer Products
Data Star DS44/25MR) includes
only rudimentary software and
documentation. On the positive
side. it has a qu iet fa n. Includes
cartr idge . Plasti c case. $569.
MacTown , 4657 MacArth ur Ln. ,
Boulder, CO 80303. (800) 338
4273. (Feb '9 1)

MacProducts USA Magic 45

m!

The Magic 45 is one of the best

S yQuest drives avai lable, offeri ng
high speed and hi gh quality . Its
documentation is somewhat out
dated. $499; cartr id ge, $69 .
MacProducts USA, 8303 Mopac
Expy. , #2 18, Austin, TX 78759.
(800) 622-3475 or (512) 343
9441. (Feb '9 1)

Mass Microsystems DataPak
45 !!!!

This SyQuest magnetic-d isk-car
tridge drive includes exce llent
documentat ion. It 's bundled with
Di sk Doubler. fn c ludes two
sw itched AC outlets. $1, 199. Mass
Microsystems, 8 10 W. Maude
Ave. , Sunnyvale, CA 94086. (800)
522-7979 or (408) 522- 1200. (Feb
' 9 1)

MicroNet Micro/Optical
SB-SM0-1 !!!!
The MicroNet Micro/Optical SB
SM0- 1erasable optica l drive gets
good marks for speed, enhanced
by the drive 's ability to tum off
the verify pass while writing. Good
access times. Includes ability to
combine many discs into a single
vol ume. $4,995. MicroNet Tech
no logy, Inc. , 20 Mason , Irvine ,
CA 927 18. (714) 837-6033. (Nov
'90)

MicroNet MR45 !!!!
The SyQuest-based MicroNet
MR45 removable-cartridge drive
is a good storage choice. lt offers
exce lle nt doc umentat ion , very
powerful software , and a well
shielded power supply. Its inter
face is one of the best avai lable.
With cartri dge, $995; with Retro
spect Remote, $ 1, 195. MicroNet
Technology, In c ., 20 Mason,
Irvine, CA 927 18. (7 14)837-6033.
(Feb '9 1)

MicroNet MS-404 !!!!!
The MicroNet MS-404 is a hard
disk drive with a capacity of 423
megabytes. The custom-designed
sturdy metal case has excellent
workmanship. This unit is high ly
recommended for storing large
database, graphics, so und, or
animation files, because of its high
throu ghput and average see k
times. The only software that is
bund led with the drive is a propri
etary installat ion utility. $3,795.
MicroNet Technology , Inc., 20
Mason , Irvine, CA 92718. (7 14)
837-6033. (Dec '90)

Microtech N320 !!!!

The Microtech N320 is a hard
disk drive with a capacity of 330
megabytes. It has average seek
times and throughput and comes
in a small plast ic case. Its software
is good, as is support. $2,299.
Microtech International , Inc., 158
Commerce St .. East Haven , CT
06512. (800) 626-4276 or (203)
468-6223. (Dec '90)

Microtech OR650 !!!

This erasable opt ical drive's per
formance is slow. It comes with
Total Recall software, which lets
you perform unattended backups.
It also includes Norton Utilities
for Macintosh.$4,7.95. Microtech
International, Inc. 158 Commerce
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MINIFINDERS
St., East Haven, CT 06512. (800)
626-4276or(203)468-6223. (Nov
'90)

Microtech R50

!!!!

The Microtech R50 is a Ricoh
based removable-cartridge-drive
speed champion. Of all the Ricoh
based drives, the R50 is highly
recommended, because of its ex
cellent formatting software and
useful utilities. Comes with two
SCSI cables. With cartridge,
$1,299; extra cartridge , $ 129.
Microtech International, Inc., 158
Commerce St., East Haven, CT
06512. (800) 626-4276 or (203)
468-6223. (Feb '91)

Mirror MP290 !!!Y2

The Mirror MP290 is a 29 1
megabyte hard disk with slow seek
times and low throughput. DIP
sw itches. Comes in a large metal
case. $1,757. Mirror Technolo
gies , 2644 Patton Rd., Roseville,
MN 55 11 3. (800) 654-5294 or
(612) 633-4450. (Dec '90)

Mirror RM42 !!!!

The SyQuest-based RM42 is a
sturdy removable-cartridge-drive
system in a metal case. It is bundled
with QuicKeys, DiskTop, Mock
Package+, and 10 megabytes of
public-domain software. $677.
Mirror Technologies, 2644 Patton
Rd., Roseville, MN 551 13. (800)
654-5294or (612) 633-4450. (Feb
'9 1)

Mirror RM600 Optical!!!
The Mirror RM600 Optical ' s
software allows manual sector
mapping. It also includes an auto
eject function at dismount or shut
down. Its performance is slow.
$3,497. Mirror Technologies,
2644 Patton Rd., Roseville, MN
55113. (800) 654-5294 or (612)
633-4450. (Nov '90)

NEC Intersect CDR-35 !!''2

The Intersect CDR-35 is a por
table CD-ROM drive that can also
double as a portable CD player.
Unfortunate ly it has many flaws,
such as on ly one SCSI connector,
no way of changing the SCSI ad
dress, and almost nonexistent
documentation - and you can't
stop the drive manually to remove
a CD after a system crash. Look at
the Toshiba portable CD-ROM
drives instead. $499. NEC Tech
nologies, Inc., 1414 Massachu
se tt s Ave. , Boxborough, MA
01719. (800) 632-4636 or (508)
264-8000. (Sept '90)

Neoteric Genesis 6000i !!!!

This erasable optical drive (for
merly avail able from MACsetra
Technologies) features good speed
and software. Other highlights in
clude a fas t erase function and a
filtered fan . Includes the capabil
ity to combine many discs into a
single volume. $5 ,495. Neoteric
Systems, Inc., 350 Second Ave.,
S. Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7L
IL! , Canada. (800) 667-5488 or
(306) 665 -6000. (Nov '90)

Ocean Microsystems
Tidalwave 650 !!!!
The Ocean Microsystems Tidal-
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wave 650 is a solid product, offer
ing high speed and quality perfor
mance in an erasable optical drive.
It includes MacTools Deluxe and
a program that mounts Ocean
drives on a SCSI bus. $4, 195.
Ocean Microsystems, 246 E. Ha
c ienda Ave., Campbe ll , CA
95008. (800) 262-3261 or (408)
374-8300. (Nov '90)

Ocean Totem IV 44MB !!!Y
2

This Bernoulli-based magnetic
disk-cartridge drive features a
unique vertical metal case. Be
cause of an extens ive verification
scheme, the drive' s operation is a
little slow. However, it ' s we ll
designed and an excellent choice
if reliability is your top priority.
Comes with a cartridge. $ 1,350;
Totem IIID dual, $2,350. Ocean
Microsystems, Inc., 246 E. Haci
enda Ave., Campbell, CA 95008.
(800) 262-326 1 or (408) 374
8300. (Feb '9 1)

Optima MiniPak 310 !!!!

The Optima MiniPak 310 is a
pricey 311-megabyte hard-disk
drive featuring slow seek times. It
has a small plastic case and good
software. $4,395. Optima Tech
no logy, 17 526 Von Karman,
Irvine, CA 927 14. (7 14)476-0515.
(Dec '90)

Pacific Microelectronics
PM1 .44 Floppy Drive !!!
The PM 1.44 Floppy Drive is a
floppy-disk drive for NeXT ma
chines that can read and write
DOS-formatted 720K, UNIX 1.4
megabyte and Mac 1.4-megabyte
disks. Nicely designed, with a
shape that fits exactly beneath the
NeXTcube. $395. Pacific Micro
e lectron ics, 201 San Antonio
Circle, C250, Mountain View, CA
94040. (800) 628-3475 or (415)
948 -6200. (Oct '90)

Pinnacle RE0-650 !!Y
2

The Pinnae le RE0-650 is an eras
able optical drive with average
speed, but new cache software
should improve performance. It
has an A/UX option and a voltage
selector but onl y a few utilities.
$4,695. Pinnacle Micro, 15265
Alton Pkwy., Irvine, CA 927 18.
(800) 553-7070. or (714) 727
3300. (Nov '90)

PLI Infinity Optical !!!!

The PL! Infinity Optical is among
the five fastes t erasab le optical
drives. Its A/UX option allows
1,024 bytes to be allocated to a
sector. It includes the TurboSpool
print spooler and a vertical stand.
$5,695. PLI, 47421 Bayside
Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538. (800)
288 -8754 or (415) 657-221 1.
(Nov '90)

PLI PL320F Turbo !!!!

The PLI PL320F Turbo is a 320
megabyte hard-disk drive that had
some of the fastest seek times of
the drives we tested. It has on ly
average throughput. It comes in a
large metal case, and customer
support is good. $4,395. PU,
47421 Bayside Pkwy., Fremont,
CA 94538. (800) 288 -8754 or

(415) 657-2211. (Dec '90)

PLI Infinity 40
Turbo Enhanced !!!!
This SyQuest-based unit (forn1er
ly known as the Infinity40Turbo)
is an outstanding choice in mag
netic-disk-cartridge drives, offer
ing excellent fo rmatting software,
usefu l utilities, and some great
programs for automating backup.
$ 1, 199. PL!, 4742 1 Bayside
Pkwy., Fremont, CA 94538. (800)
288-8754or(415)657-221 l (Feb
'9 1)

Procom MD 320 !!!!

The Procom MD 320 is a 323
megabyte hard-disk drive that
features fast seek times and high
throughput. $3 ,295. Procom
Technology, 200 McCormick
Ave., Costa Mesa, CA 92626.
(714) 549-9449. (Dec '90)

Procom MEOD650 !!!

This erasab le optical drive is very
slow. It has 25-pin SCSI connec
tors and comes with Retrospect
backup software. $4,495. Procom
Technology, Inc., 200 McConnick
Ave. , Costa Mesa, CA 92626.
(7 14) 549-9449. (Nov '90)

RACET Cosmos SA600MO-ll

!!!

This erasable optical drive can
perform an unattended backup
with an archive log but has slow
performance. The included soft
ware can combine many discs into
a single volume. $4,795. RACET
computes, 3 150 Birch St., Brea,
CA 92621. (714) 579-1725. (Nov
' 90)

RACET SA350 !!!!

The RACET SA350 is a 349
megabyte hard-disk drive. It fea
tures some of the fastest seek times
among comparab le drives, but has
only average throughput. $3, 115.
RACETcomputes , 3150 Birch St.,
Brea, CA 92621. (7 14)579-1725.
(Dec '90)

Relax Hard 300 Plus!!!
The Relax Hard 300 Plus is a 291
megabyte hard-disk drive with
average seek time and throughput.
Has a switched power center.
$2,679. Relax Technology, 3lO1
Whipple Rd., Union City, CA
94587 . (800) 848-1 313 or (4 15)
471-6112. (Dec '90)

Relax Mobile 42 !!!Y2

The Mobile42 is a SyQuest-based
magetic-disk-cartridge drive. In
cludes an auto-switch ing power
supply and a built-in surge protec
tor. The formatting software is
powerful butdifficultto use. Very
quiet fan. Comes with a cartridge.
$529. Relax Technology, Inc.,
3 101 Whipple Rd. , Union City,
CA 94587 . (800) 848-1 313 or
(415) 471-6112. (Feb '91)

Relax Optical 600 Plus !!!Y
2

The compact Relax Optical 600
Plus is an erasable optical drive
with built-in power control, surge
protection, and noise filtering.
$4,399. Relax Technology, 310 1
Whipple Rd. , Union City, CA
94587. (800) 848- 1313 or (4 15)
471-6112. (Nov '90)

Rodime R45 Plus !!'"
This SyQuestremovable-cartridge
drive lacks ex tra features and
comes in a flexible plastic case.
Its speed is a plus. $ 1,399. Rodime
Systems, Inc., 901 Broken Sound
Pkwy. N.W. , Boca Raton, FL
33487. (800) 688-9390 or (407)
994-5585. (Feb '91)

Rodime Systems Cobra 330e

!!!!

The Rodime Systems Cobra 330e
is a 345-megabyte hard-disk drive
with slow seek times and average
throughput. Two AC outlets are
located on the back. $3,990.
Rodime Systems, 90 1 Broken
Sound Pkwy. N.W. , Boca Raton,
FL 33487. (800) 688-9390 or (407)
994-5585. (Dec '90)

Ruby Systems StarDrive 45RX

!!!

The SyQuest-based StarDrive is a
little slow and a little pricey. It
includes excellent documentation
and an extensive troubleshooting
guide. It has a metal case. $995 .
Ruby Systems, Inc., 930 Thomp
son Pl., Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
(800) 888-1668 or (408) 735
8668. (Feb ' 9 1)

Storage Dimensions
MacinStor MCE 880-HC1

!!!!'12

The MacinStor MCE 880-HCI
(formerly known as the Maci n
Stor) offers the largest storage
capac ity - I gigabyte - avail
able. It features an outstanding
read rate, making it ideal for read
intensive applications. The non
standard fom1at that gives it !
gigabyte capacity can' t be read by
other drives, however, so don't
plan to use cartridges with this
fo rmat in other manufacturers'
drives. In standard mode, the
MacinStorcan format, read, write,
and erase a 650-megabyte car
tridge , but its perfonnance suffers
when it uses this type of cartridge.
Package in c lud es Retrospect
backup software. $7 ,995. Storage
Dimensions, 2145 Hamilton Ave.,
San Jose, CA 95 125 . (408) 879
0300. (Nov '90)

Storage Dimensions 325-S1

!!!!!

The Storage Dimensions 325-S I
is a high-throughput, superqu ick
326-megabyte hard-disk drive
with excellent seek times. Highly
recom mended as a network server.
It has a large custom plastic case
-the front pops off to reveal that
the unit is prewired to accept a
second mechanism in the same
housing. This is a nice option if
you need to add more storage ca
pacity in the future. $3,499.
Storage Dimensions, 2 145
Hamilton Ave., San Jose, CA
95125. (408) 879-0300. (Dec '90)

Sumo SSER 50 Removable

!W2

The Sumo SSER50 is a slow
Ricoh-based removable-cartridge
drive that comes in a sturdy
metal case. It supports A/UX
partitions and provides unlimited

L
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data storage in SO-megabyte in
crements. Good documentation .
$ 1,300. Sumo Systems, 1580 Old
Oakland Rd ., Suite C-103, San
Jose, CA 95131. (408) 453-5744.
(Feb ' 91)

Sumo Systems RSSM600-B

m
T.he Sumo RSSM600-B is a slow
erasable optical drive with meager
software. Its defa ult format is not
ISO. Includes an Option-key se
quence to format it as ISO stan
dard. $4,300. Sumo Systems, 1580
Old Oakland Rd ., Suite C-103,
San Jose, CA 95 13 1. (408) 453
5744. (Nov '90)

SuperMac DataFrame XP330

m v2

The SuperMac DataFrame XP330
is a '.322-megabyte hard-disk drive
that has slow seek times and aver
age throughput. Its software is
good. $3,599. SuperMac Tech
nolo gy, 485 Potrero Ave. ,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086. (408) 245
2202. (Dec '90)

Technology Works 3-Meg
Static RAM Card!!!!!
The 3-MB Static RAM Card is an
excellent - even necessary 
addit ion to every Macintosh Por
table. It uses no extra power and
allows maximum operating speed.
In a side-by-side comparison, the
Mac equipped with the static
RAM ran slightly faster and the
battery lasted longer in Sleep
mode. Easy to install and has a
li fetime warranty. Requ ires Mac
Po rtabl e. $995. Tec hnology
Works, 4030 Braker Lane W. ,
Suite 350, Austin, TX 78759.
(800) 688-7466 or (5 12) 794
8533. (Oct '90)

Tecmar DATaVault !!!!

DATaVault is a backup unit that
uses a Wangtek 4-mi II imeter DAT
unit and can hold I gigabyte of
d a ta. $4,995. Tec m a r, 6225
Cochran Rd ., Solon, OH 44139.
(2 16) 349-0600. (Jul y '90)

Tecmar THS-2200 !!!!

The THS-2200 is a tape-backup
unit whose average transfer rate is
129 .2 1K per seco nd. $6,995.
Tecmar, 6225 Cochran Rd., Solon,
OH 44139. (2 16) 349-0600. (July
'90)

Third Wave 45R

!!!Y2

The Third Wave45 R is a SyQuest
removable-cartridge drive that
comes with an auto-switching
power suppl y. It 's bundled with
Fontina utilities, 12 megabytes of
shareware, and HyperDeck. $629.
Third W ave Computing, Inc.,
1826-B Kramer Ln. , Austin , TX
78758. (8bO) 284-0486 or (512)
832-8282. (Feb '9 1)

Toshiba XM-3201 A1 MAC

!!!!¥2

Toshiba 's XM-3201 Al MAC is a
very solidly built unit that uses a
fast drive mechanism. Fast, ex
ceptional perfomiance. No power
indicator. $970. Toshiba, 9740
Irvine Blvd. , Irvine, CA 92718.
(800) 334-3445 or (714) 583
3000. (Mar '90)

Total Peripherals TP-44R !!!
The TP-44R offers speed at area
sonable price. Includes an auto
switching power supply . Docu
mentation is rudimentary, and the
fa n is noi sy. $799. Total Peripher
als, Inc. , 1 Brigham St., Marlboro,
MA 01752. (508) 460-0764. (Feb
'9 1)

Univation 050 !!Y2

The QSO is a Ricoh-based mag
net ic-d isk -cartridge drive . Has
rudimentary software. The fan can
scrape ifthe power cable is stressed
because of poor pos itioning. Pro
cessing is somewhat slow. $ 1,395.
Univation , 600 Valley Way,
Milpitas, CA 95035. (408) 263
1200. (Feb ' 9 1)

Xyxis XY600RW !!!

The Xyxis XY600RW is an eras
able opt ical drive with very slow
performance. Its bundled software
inc ludes dynamic partitionin g.
$5,245. Xyxis, 1463 1 Martin Dr.,
Eden Prairie, MN 55344. (6 12)
949-2388. (Nov '90)

Ave. , Cupertino, CA 950 14. (800)
776-2333 or(408)996-I 010. (Oct
'90)

Apple Personal
LaserWriler NT !!!!
This laser printer has a large paper
tray, an attractive design, and de
cent speed. $3,299. Apple Com
puter, Inc., 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 950 14. (800) 776
2333 or (408) 996-10 I0. (Oct '90)

Apple Personal
LaserWriler SC !!!!
The Apple Persona l LaserWriter
SC is a 300-dpi QuickDraw printer
that produces near-laser-pri nter
quality at a bargain price. For
simple graphics and text output , it
rivals the quality of highe r-priced
PostScript printers. Easy-to-use,
well-designed tone r cartridge.
$ 1,999; Personal LaserWrite r
!INT board upgrade, $ 1,300 .
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave ., C upertin o, CA
950 14. (800) 776-2333 or (408)
996-1010. (Nov '90)

CalComp PlotMaster 5902A
• OUTPUT DEVICES

Agla P3400PS !!Y2
Th e hi gh-e nd 400-d pi Agfa
P3400PS PostScript laser printer
is one of th e fastest models
available but earns poor marks in
image qu a lity. This 12-ppm
workhorse has two standard trays
for 250 sheets each. Inc ludes 20
megabyte hard-disk drive that
contains 60 of its 73 fonts. The
remaining 13 are stored in ROM .
$9,995. Agfa Compugraphic, 200
Ballardvale St., Wi lmington, MA
0 1887. (800) 227-2780 or (508)
658-5600. (Oct '90)

Apple lmageWriter LO Printer

!!Y2
The Apple ImageWriter LQ pro
duces le tter-qu ali ty text and
graphics at 2 16 dpi in as many as
seven colors (using an optional
ribbon). It is limited to four fonts
in 12 sizes. Networkable. Printer
driver, version 2.0. Requires I
megaby tes of RAM . $ 1,399.
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
950 14. (800) 776-2333 or (408)
996-1010. (Jan '89)

Apple LaserWriter llNT !!!

The 300-dpi , 8-ppm PostScript
LaserWriter !INT is beginning to
show its age in price and perfor
mance. This mid priced PostScript
laser printer is faster than the
LaserWriter Plus and produces
blacker blacks. Too slow for net
works. $4,499. Apple Computer,
Inc. , 20525 Mari a ni Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014. (800) 776
2333 or (408) 996- 10 I 0. (Oct ' 90)

Apple LaserWriter llNTX !!!!

This 300-dpi. 8-ppm PostScript
laser printer sets the standard for
price and performance. Its 68020
chip makes it very speedy. It is
expandable to 12 megabytes , and
a SCSI hard-disk drive can be
attached for fonts. Lacks paper
fee d options. $5 ,999. Apple
Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani

!!

The Ca lComp PlotMaster 5902A
color thermal-wax-transfer printer
is one of the slowest on the mar
ket. Its print quality is mediocre,
and its co lor gradation is poor.
Optiona l para lle l interface and
plotter emul ation. Req uires CA
Cricket Expression driver. $5,595.
CalComp, 24 11 W. La Palma
Ave., Anahe im , CA 9280 1. (800)
225-2667 . or (714) 82 1-2000.
(May '90)

CoStar LabelWriter

!!!!

The LabelWriter is a tiny them1al
printer that prints labels one at a
time. You can set fon t, size, style,
and justification, but these at
tributes apply to the entire labe l.
A memory feature lets you easi ly
store commonly used labe ls for
quick retrieva l. Chooser-select
able drive is prom ised for future
versions. Thi s is an addictive and
time-saving dev ice. It comes with
two Casady & Greene fonts and
one roll of labels; CoStar sells
additional rolls fo r about 5 cents
a label. Requires Mac Plus or later.
$249.95. CoStarCorp. , 22 Bridge
St., Greenwich, CT 06830. (800)
426-7827 or (203) 66 1-9700.
(May ' 90)

Dataproducts LZR 1260i

!!!!¥2

This 300-dpi , 12-ppmPostScript
laser printer is an idea l business
printer. Its overall speed is ri va led
only by that of the Apple Laser
Writer IINTX and the QMS-PS
8 10 Turbo, but fo r straight tex t
output , its 12-ppm engine gives it
the edge . It produces image qual
ity that is consistently above aver
age in its class. The LZR l 260i
has a 250-page paper rray and
offers a myriad of paper-handling
options. It has a parallel interface
in addition to serial and Loca!Talk
ports, which makes it well suited
to PC/Mac mi xed-platfonn envi
ronments. $5,995. Dataproducts,

6200 Canoga Ave. , Woodland
Hills, CA 9 1367. (8 18)887-8000.
(Oct ' 90)

•l
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Eastman-Kodak XL7700
Digital Continuous Tone
Printer !!!!Y2
The XL7700 is a color printer
whose output is so good that it
looks like original photos. Thi s
unit sets a new standard for color
printing. Its dye-sublimation pro
cess makes cont inu o us-to ne
prints. The onl y drawback is the
high cost of the printer and print
ing media . $24,895. Eastman
Kodak, 343 State St. , Rochester,
NY 14650. (800) 445-6325 . (Jan
'9 1) * '90 Eddy
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Fujitsu RX7100PS+ !!!

Fujitsu's RX7 100PS+ is a 300
dpi, 5-ppm laser printer that has
faster performance than an Apple
LaserWriter IINT, but is still too
slow to accommodate networks
comfortably. Includes two paper
bins and QuickLetter and Select
A-Bin software. $3,995. Fujitsu
America, 3055 Orchard Dr., San
Jose, CA 95 134. (408) 432-1300.
(Oct '90)

.,

GCC PLP llS !!!!¥2

One of the best laserlike personal
printers, theGCC PLP IIS features
excellent image quality and speedy
output. For si mple graphics and
text output, it rivals higher-priced
PostSoript printers. It 's sturdily
bui lt and includes good bund led
so ft ware and outline fonts. Can be
upgraded to PostScript. $ 1,899.
GCC Technolog ies , 580 Winter
St., Waltham , MA 02 154. (800/
422-7777 or (6 17)890-0880. (Nov
'90)
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GCC Writelmpact !!!!

I••

This dot-matrix impact printer
produces near-letter-qua lity out
put. It includes 25-to-400 percent
enlargement and reducti on, print
preview, smoothing, and kerning_
feature s. It 's exce llent at paper
handling, offering both push and
pull tractor fee d as we ll as friction
feed. Adobe and Bitstream fonts
ru·e supported. Perfomiance is very
good - eq ua lin g that of the
Image Wri ter LQ without the high
price. The onl y major drawback
with thi s printer is that it 's a serial
device w ith no networkable
AppleTalk version. GCC Tech
nologies, Inc. , 580 Winter St. ,
Wa ltham, MA 02154. (890) 422
7777 or (6 17) 890-0880. (June
' 90)

GCC WriteMove

• I
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The three-pound WriteMove is
one of the smallest, lightest Mac
printers ava il able. It 's an inkjet
unit th at produces reso lutions of
up to 192 dpi. It can run off re
chargeab le batteries or AC and
comes with a good se lection of
Bitstream fon ts. Printing quali ty
varies wide ly, depending on the
paper and ink used. Version 1.0
reviewed ; printer driver version
1.3 sh ipping. Requires Mac Plus
or latenmd a hard-d isk drive. $549.
GCC Technologies, Inc ., 580

I··

11.i.

MINIFINDERS
Winter St., Waltham, MA 02154.
(800) 422-7777 or (617) 890
0880. (Apr '89)

Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter
~~~ y,

The compact, light Desk Writer is
the Mac version of HP's DOS
compatible inkjet printer, a high
quality personal printerwith a nice
price. For simple graphics and
text output, it rivals higher-priced
PostScript printers. Complicated
graphics can cause pages to be
come oversaturated with ink.
$995. Hewlett-Packard, 19091
Pruneridge Ave., Cupertino, CA
950 14. (800) 752-0900 or (408)
725-8900. (Nov '90)

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Ill

W2

For less money than a LaserWriter
!INT costs, the 300-dpi, 8-ppm
LaserJet Ill produces text resolu
tion that almost rivals that of
hi g he r- resolution
printers.
PostScript cartr idge in c lud es
ATM font rasterizer and 35 out
line fonts. $2,395; PostScript op
tion, $695; Mac interface, $275.
Hewlett-Packard, 19091 Prune
ridge Ave., Cupert ino, CA 950 14.
(800) 752-0900 or (408) 725
8900. (Oc t '90)

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llD
~~
The 300-dpi, 8-ppm Hew lett
Packard LaserJet !ID is the ulti
mate paper handler, offering ev
erything from two paper bins (each
with a 200-sheet capac ity) to au
tomatic printing on both sides of a
page. The IID cou ld use a more
powerful processor but is a con
tender in the corporate market.
PostScript cartr idge includes
ATM font rasterizer and 35 out
line fonts. Optional upgrade in
cludes 2 megabytes of RAM ,
PostScript, and Lo ca lT a lk.
$2,800; Mac inte rface, $275.
Hewlett-Packard Peripherals
Group , 16399 W. Bernardo Dr. ,
San Diego, CA 92 127. (408) 725
8900. (Oct '90)

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP

!!

The low-priced, 300-dpi LaserJet
IIP, with its 4-ppm Canon LBP
LX engine, is too slow for Mac
PostSc ript printing. PostScript
cartridge includes ATM font
rasterizer and 35 out line fonts.
$2,800; Mac interface $275.
Hewlett-Pack ard Peripherals
Group, 16399 W. Bernardo Dr. ,
San Diego, CA 92 127.(408) 725
8900. (Oct ' 90)

Hewlett-Packard PaintJet !!!

HP's color inkjet printer is slow,
and its image quality is below
average. Limited color range but
convenient ink cartridges. Re
quires Mac Printkit. $1,395; Mac
Printkit, $ 125 . Hewlett-Packard,
19091 Pruneridge Ave., Cuper
tino , CA 95014. (800) 752-0900
or (408) 725-8900. (May '90)

Hewlett-Packard Pain!Jet XL

!W2

The Hewlett-Packard PaintJet XL
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has low-resolution Q uickDraw
( 180 dpi) qual ity but produces
good-look ing output. Not all col
ors can be reproduced. It' s fas t.
Paper handling is good, and it can
handle B-sized sheets. $2,495;
MacPrintkit , $ 125. Hewlett
Packard 19091 Pruneridge Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014. (800) 752
0900 or (408) 725 -8900. (May
'90)

Kyocera 0-801 O!!!

This 300-dpi, 10-ppm PostScript
clone printer is fast with text but
slow with graph ics, making it a
good choice for users who are
interested in speedy output of
word-processing documents or
spreadsheets. It can receive data
through three active ports - se
rial , parallel, and LocalTalk 
simultaneously. The Kyocera ac
cepts PostScript or PCL, which is
nice for mixed PC/Mac networks.
Intelligent port and emulation
switching. $6,995; legal-size-pa
per tray, $95. Kyocera Unison ,
132 1 Harbor Bay Pkwy., Alame
da, CA 94501. (4 15) 748-6680.
(Oct '90)

Lasergraphics CPS !!!

Thi s QuickDraw-based co lor
thermal-wax-transfer printer fea
tures speedy output but only me
diocre print quality and low dpi.
Includes MacRascol. $7,495 .
Lasergraphics , 20 Ada Ave.,
Irvine, CA 92718. (714)727-2651 .
(May ' 90)

LaserMAX 1000
Personal Typesetter!!
This 8-ppm PostScript-c lone la
ser printer claims resolutions as
high as 1,000 dpi . It has above
average performance, but also has
some PostScript-compatibility
problems. Requires Mac II series.
$7,995. LaserMAX Systems,
7 150 Shady Oak Rd ., Eden Prai
rie, MN 55344. (612) 944-9085 .
(Oct '90)

MacProducts MagicPrint !!!Y
2

This 300-dpi, 6-ppm personal
PostScript clone is a good buy if
you don ' t need Type 1 compat
ibility. It is among the fastest per
forn1ers in handling graphics files.
Liquid -crystal-shutter engine
produces good image quality.
$2,997 . MacProducts USA, Inc.,
8303 Mopac Expy., Suite 218,
Austin, TX 78759. (800) 622-3475
or (512) 343-9441. (Oct '90)

Mirror Technologies Mirror
Image !!!''2

Thi s 300-dpi, 6-ppm PostScript
clone printer is a good buy if you
don't need Type 1 compati bi lity.
Among the fastest performers in
handling graphics file s. Liquid
crystal-shutter engine produces
good image quality. $2,997. Mir
ror Tec hnologi es, Inc ., 2644
Patton Rd. , Rosev ille, MN 55 11 3.
(800) 654-5294 or (612) 633
4450. (Oct '90)

Mitsubishi G370·10

W2

This compact QuickDraw-based
colorthermal-wax-transferprinter
features excellent image quality

but lacks a hardware/software in
terface. $5,995. Mitsubishi Elec
tronics America, 991 Knox St. ,
Torrance, CA 90502. (2 13) 217
5732. (May '90)

Mitsubishi Shinko CHC-345

!!!

Th is product ' s most distinguish
ing characteristic is its excellent
im age quality. Unfortun ately ,
limited co lor range and below
average resolution mar an other
wise-nice QuickDraw-based color
thermal-wax-transfer printer.
$6,000. Mitsubi shi International
Corp., 701 Westchester Ave.,
White Plains, NY 10604. (914)
997-4999. (May '90)

Mitsubishi S340·1O!!!!

The beautiful prints produced by
Mitsubi shi' s QuickDraw-based
color dye-subl imation printer
make this printer the clear choice
for the color-proofing crowd. Ex
ce llent gradation. Mediocre color
range. Lacks hardware/software
interface. $ 13,995. Mitsubi shi
Electronics America, 99 1 Knox
St., Torrance, CA 90502. (213)
2 17-5732. (May '90)

NEC Silentwriter LC 890XL

W2

Th is 300-dpi, 8-ppm PostScript
printer is fast and flexible but
produces poor-qua lity images 
due in part to its LED engine.
Includes two 250-sheet paper bins.
$5,995. NEC Tec hnologies, Inc. ,
1414 Massachusetts Ave., Box
borough , MA 017 19. (800) 632
4636or(508) 264-8000. (Oct '90)

NEC Silentwriter2 290 !!!

Thi s 300-dp i, 8-ppm personal
PostScript laser printer boasts a
compact design and some of the
fastest process in g s peed for
printers in its class. It 's not, how
ever, less noisy than its peers,
desp ite its name. $4,495. NEC
Technologies, Inc. , 1414 Massa
chusetts Ave., Boxborough, MA
0 17 19. (800) 632-4636 or (508)
264-8000. (Oct '90)

NewGen TurboPS/480 !!Y
2

This 8-ppm PostScript-c lone
printer feat ures turbocharged
resolution (800 x 400 dpi) and
exce llent image qua lity. It has
some PostScript-compatibility
problems but lots of potential.
$7,495. NewGen Systems Corp.,
175 80 Newhope St. , Fountain
Valley, CA 92708. (714) 641
8600. (Oct '90)

Oct! Graphics 5232 CPS
Color PS!!!
Thi s 300-dpi color PostScript
thermal-wax transfer printer fea
tures a wide color gamut and high
text reso lution. Precise and clear
when printing tex t or hairlines but
less competent with color grada
tion. Uses plastic ink. $15,990.
Oce/Schlumberger Graphics, 385
Ravendale Dr. , Mountain View ,
CA 94039. (800) 537-7568 or
(4 15) 964-7900. (May ' 90)
PrintWare 720 IQ Professional

Laser lmager

!!!

PrintWare ' s 720 IQ Professional

Laser Imager produces excellent
quality images. Of the high-reso
lution clone printers, it is the most
compatible with PostScript, but
it 's very slow. $1 1,990. Printware,
1385 Mendota Heights Rd. , Min
neapolis , MN 55 120. (800) 456
I 400or(6 l 2)456-1400. (Oct '90)

OMS ColorScript 100
Model 10 !!!!

Simple to install and use, the QMS
ColorScri pt thermal-wax-transfer
PostScript printer features good
print quality and speedy output.
Excellent software. $8,995. QMS,
Inc. , One Magnum Pass, Mobile,
AL 36689. (800) 523-2696 or
(205) 633-4300. (May '90) '89
Eddy

*

OMS PS-410 Turbo !!!!Y2

Thi s low-priced personal printer
leads the way in innovation and
bang for buck. It features an ex 
tremely fast processi ng capabi lity
and provides an ideal solut ion fo r
mixed-platform environments, in
that it can accept data from all
three ports simultaneously and
automa ti ca ll y sw itch among
printer languages. $2,795. QMS,
Inc., One Magnum Pass, Mobile,
AL 36689. (800) 523-2696 or
(205) 633-4300. (Mar '91) '90
Eddy

*

OMS PS-810 Turbo !!!!

The 300-dp i, 8 -ppm QMS
PostScript laser printer ranks high
on speed charts, processing good
quality graph ics fas ter than com
parable printers. Includes para llel
interface. RAM-expansion capa
bility up to 3 megabytes. $5,495.
QMS, Inc., One Magnum Pass,
Mobile, AL 36689 . (800) 523
2696 or (205) 633-4300. (Oct '90)

OMS PS-820 turbo !!!!

Less ex pensive and faster than the
Apple LaserWriter IINTX, the
QMS-PS 820 Turbo is a 300-dpi
PostScript printer whose average
speeds surpass those of the UNTX
by I I percent and its print quality
is as good, if not better. Dual trays.
$6,495. QMS, Inc., One Magnum
Pass, Mobile, AL 36689. (800)
523-2696 or (205) 633-4300.
(May '90)

Seiko CH-5504 !!!

This QuickDraw-based co lor
thermal-wax-transfer printer fea 
tures good co lor range, but poor
line reso lution. It is compact but
slow. Can handle a large print
area. Bundled with ATM, Plus
Pack, and TypeAlign. $7,000 
$9,000. Seiko Instruments USA,
Inc., 1150 Ringwood Ct., San
Jose, CA 95 131. (800) 888-08 17
or (408) 922-5800. (May '90)

Sharp JX-730 Color Ink Jet

!!!

Thi s co lor inkjet Q uickDraw
based printer is slow and produces
mediocre print quality with low
resolution . Color range is good,
but it processes only hand-fed
paper and does not print trans
parencies. Can print on large pa
per sizes. The unit is noisy and
shaky. $2, 195. Sharp Electronics,

I

accelerator boosts the Ilcx ' s per
fonnance by a third. Requires 80
nsec or faster RAM SIMMs. For
Mac !lex . $2, 399. Apple Com
puter, Inc., 20525 Marian i Ave.,
C upertino, CA 950 14. (800) 776
2333 or (408) 996-1 0 10. (Aug
'90)

Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07430.
(201) 529-8200. (May '90)

Tektronix ColorQuick !!!!

The ColorQuick 216-dp i Quick
Draw inkjet printer is fast enough
for everyday use, has a good range
of paper-feed options, and pro
vides extremely high resolution
for an inkjet printer. Bright, vivid
colors are supported by TekCo lor,
Tektro nix's screen -to -page
matching process. Requirns Mac
interface kit. $2,345; Mat inter
face kit, $ 150. Te)<tronix, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1000, Mail Station 63 
630, Wilsonv ille, OR97070. (800)
835-6100. (May .90)

Apple Macintosh lllx Upgrade

! !!!!

Tektronix 4693DX
Color Image !!Y
2
Thi s Qu ickDraw-based co lor
therma l- wax -transfer pr inter
boasts a color range that surpasses
that of most other printers. Its
driver needs improvement. Op
tional connection to four Macs.
Req ui res Mac int e rface k it.
$8,995; Mac interface kit, $495.
Tektroni x, Inc., P.O. Box JOOO,
Mai l Station 63 -630, Wilsonv ille,
OR 97070. (800) 835-6 l 00. (May
'90)

Texas Instruments
microlaser PS35 !!!!Y
2
The. 33.5-pound,, 300-dpi, 6-ppm
micro Laser PS35 PostScript laser
printer consistently surpasses the
LaserWri ter llNT in terms of
speed and image quaiity . The
combination ofelegant design and
small size make this printer a good
value. $2,999. Texas In struments,
1250 !Research Blvd., Austin, TX
78769. (800) 847-2787 or (5 l 21)
250-7 11 l. (0ct ' 90)

Varityper VT600P

!!!!

This 600-dpi, 12-ppm industrial
strength PostScript laser printer
features exceptional image qual
ity. For straight text output, it's
also one of the fastest laser pri nt
ers available. It ' s sli ghtly slower
than the HNT and IrNTX in out
putting page-layout documents,
because of its 600-dpi resoluti on.
Although pricey, it's a viable unit
for prod ucing camera-ready
PostScript when less-than -maga
zi ne quality is acceptable.
$ 16,995. Yari typer, 1 1 Mt.
Pleasant Ave., East Hanover, NJ
07936. (20 l) 887-8000. (Oct '90)

Apple's 40-megahertz 68030
based acce lerator board outper
forms add-ons for a reasonable
cost. Features SRAM cache, fast
OMA SCSI. Special Ilfx RAM
must be purchased (at least 4
megabytes). This accelerator is
recomme nded for best. perfor
mance for Mac 11 and Ilx owners.
Req uires 4 megabytes of DRAM.
$2,999; wi th DRAM,. $3 ,998.
Apple Com pu ter, Tnc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
950 14. (800) 776-2333 or (408)
996- 10 10. (Aug ' 90)

Apple Macintosh llx Upgrade

! !!

Unlike the llfx upgrade, th is ac
ce lerator uses norm al Mac 11
RAM. Th is pricey 68030 and
68882 upgrade offers PMMU ca
pabil ity and a small speed increase;
consider buyi ng a cache card and
a PMMU instead. For Mac II.
$2, 199. Apple Computer, fnc. ,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupe rtino,
CA 950 14. (800) 776-2333 or
(408) 996- 10 10. (Aug '90)

Apple Macintosh
SE/30 Upgrade ! ! !!Y2
The best cho ice for turbooharging
the Mac SE is App le' s SE/30 up
grade, which gives you Macintosh
Ilx performance. '.fh is 16-mega
hertz 68030-based accelerator
board features co lor QuickDraw,
stereo sound, and 8 megabytes of
RAM. It's a clear performance
winner over other SE-accelerator
opt io ns, except in maximum
speed. FDHD opt ion recom
mended. For Mac SE. $ 1,699; with
F.DHD option $2, 198. App lec
Comp uter, Inc., 20525 Mariani
Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014. 8p0)
776- 2333o r (49~996-LO 10. (Aug
'90)

DayStar FastCache llci !!! V2

• PERFORMANCE
ENHANCERS

Aox DoubleTime-16

!!!!

This 16-megaht;rtz 68000-based
acce lerator features low cost,
modest perfonn ance increase, and
simple installat ion. Good choice
for users on a tight budget. For
Mac SE. WithoutFPU,$395; with
FPU, $545. Aox , Inc., 486 Totten
Pond Rd., Waltham, MA 02 154.
(800) 232-1269 or (617) 890
4402. (Aug '90)

Apple Macintosh llci Upgrade

!!!!Y2

This 25 -megahertz 68030-based

T.he FastCache !lei is a speedy
upgrade that requ ires no softwru·e.
The card fits into the Ilci proces
sor-d irect slot. It has 64J<. of '25 
nsec static RAM that increases
the Ilci' s perfomrnnce between 5
and 40 percent SANE patch pro
vided for extra speed; INIT/cdev
prov ided disables cache. For M_ac
Uci . $37_9 . DayStar Digita l, Inc.,
5556 At lanta Hwy., F lowery
Branch, GA 30542. (800) 962
2077 or (404) 967-2077. (Aug
' 90)

DayStar 25MHz
PowerCard 030 II !!!!
Speed up you r Mac 11 by up to 60
percent with this top-notc h full 
fledged accelerator board. The
Ilcx requires a $49 CPU-socket
upgrade for soldered-in CPUs. For
Mac II , Ilx , or IIcx . $ 1,499;
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Without FPU, for IIcx, $ 1,999.
DayStar Digital, Inc., 5556 At
lanta Highway, Flowery Branch,
GA 30542. (800) 962-2077 or
(404) 967 -2077. (A ug '90)

DayStar 33MHz
PowerCard 030 II !!!!
This accelerator is a faster Power
Card for a Iittle more money . Same
design and feature s as 25-mega
hertz version. For Mac II, Ilx, or
Ilcx. Without FPU, $ l ,699; for
Itcx without FPO, $2, 199. DayStru·
Digital, Inc., 5556 Atlanta Hwy.,
Flowery Branch, GA 30542. (800)
962-2077 or(404)967-2077. (Aug
'90)

DayStar 40MHz
PowerCard 030 II !!!!
Th is accelerator is an even fas ter
PowerCard for even more money .
Same des ign and features as 25
megahertz version. For Mac 11,
Ilx , or llcx . Without FPU , $ l ,899;
for Ilcx witho ut FPU, $2,399.
DayStar Digita l, Inc., 5556 At
lanta Hwy., Flowery Branch, GA
30542. (800) 962-2077 or (404)
967-2077. (Aug '90)

DayStar 50MHz
PowerCard 030 II !!!!
Increase Mac performance by 130
percent with the 50M Hz Power
Gard 030 U. This board is almost
as fast as the II fx and it uses
standard Mac II RAM SIMMs.
For l\:lac II, Ilx, or Ilcx. $2,599;
for Ilcx without FPU , $3,099.
DayS tar Dig ital, lnc., 5556 At
la.ntaHwy., Flowery Branch, GA
30542. (800) 962-2077 or (404)
967-2077. (Aug '90)

Dove MaraThon MSE3 !!!!

This 68020-based 16-megahert z
accelerator features a clean, simple
design wi th few components. Easy
to install. A faster 68030 version
is avai lable . For Mac SE. Without
f.PU ,$699; with FPU,$999. ove
Computer Corp., 1200 N. 23rd
St., Wi lmington, NC28405. (800)
622-7627 or(9 l 9) 763-79 18. (Aug
'90)

Dove MaraThon

Dove MaraThon 030/SE30

~!!Y2

Simple, small , low-cost accelera
tor board features 6803 0 with
twice the SE/30's clock speed (32
megahertz). Th is memory cache
must be disabled when you for
mat floppy disks. For Mac SE/30.
$799. DoveComputerCorp., 1200
N. 23rd St., W ilmington, NC
28405. (800) 622-7627 or (9 19)

,,
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Racer~!!!

The !MaraThon Racer is an inex
pens ive and easy way to get more
performance from a Mac U. It
supp li es a cache of 32K of high
speed static RAM that increases
performan.ce an average of 15
percent. It can be somewhat diffi
cult to install , because the Mac's
CPU 68020 must be moved onto
the accelerator board. Supports
Mac II. $259. Dove Computer
Corp., 1200 N. 23rd St., Wi l
mington, NC 28405. (800) 622
7627 or (9 19) 763-79 18. (Aug
_'.90)

763-7918. (A ug '90)

Dove MaraThon 030/11 !!!!

This simple, small accelerator
board incl udes a68030 with tw ice
the Mac ll ' s nomrnl speed (32
megahertz). It gives your Mac a
40 percent increase for a modest
price. The memory cache must be
disabled when you format floppy
dis ks. For Mac 11, Ilx . $799. Dove
Computer Corp., 1200 N. 23rd
St., Wi lmington, NC28405 . (800)
622-7627 or(9 l 9) 763-79 18. (Aug
'90)

MacProducts '030 RailGun
25MHz ! !!Y2
This 25-megahertz 68030-based
accelerator feat ures the same ba
sic design as the Novy Quik30/
P lu s-33M Hz. SCS I expansion
ports for l 28K and 5 l 2K Macs,
$69. Without FPU, $799; with
FPU, $999. MacProducts USA,
Inc., 8303 Mopac Expy., #2 18,
Austin, TX 78759. (800) 622-3475
or (5 12) 343-944 1. (Aug ' 90)

Newer Technology
MacSElerator !!!!
This 16-megahertz 68000-based
accelerator is a good value and
perfonned we ll in our lab tests.
For Mac SE. Without FPU, $295;
with FPU, $505 . Newer Techno l
ogy, 1117 S. Rock Rd., Wichi ta,
KS 67207. (800) 678-3726 or
(3 16) 685-4904. (Aug '90)

Novy Systems
Quik30/Plus-33MHz !!!Y2
This accelerator gives you !lei
computing power in a Plus . For
l 28K, 5 I 2K, Plus, and SE. SCS I
port l 28K and 5 l 2K Macs, $99.
Without FPU, $ 1,495; with FPU,
$ 1,994. Novy Systems, 1862 Fern
Pa lm Dr., Edgewater, FL 32 14 1.
(904) 427-2358. (Aug '90)

Orchid MacSprint II !!!!

This 25-megahertz 68030-based
accelerator is a qu ick and easy
way to speed up your Mac IL
Simple upg(ade offers moderate
increase for litt le money. A cdev
disables cache in case of incom
patible software. For Mac IT. $229.
Orchid Techno logy, 45365
Northport Loop W., Fremont, CA
94538. (4 15) 683-0300. (Aug '90)

Radius Accelerator 16 Plus

! !!Y2

Installation of this 16-megahertz
68020-based acce lerator is com
plex, so it's best left to the dea ler.
Li mited SCSI throug hput but
Si lverlin ing 5.2 software helps.
For Mac .E'lus . $795; wjth FPU,
$ 1,095. Rad ius , Inc., 17 10 For
tune Dr., San Jose, CA 95 13 l.
(800) 227-2795 or (408) 434
1010. (Aug '90)

Radius Accelerator 16 SE

!!!!Y2

Th is 16-megahertz 68020-based
acce lerator is simp le to insta ll.
Easy configuration via the Con
trol Panel or startup dialog box .
For Mac SE. Without FPU, $795;
with FPU, $ l ,095. Rad ius, Inc.,
17 10 Fortune Dr., San Jose, CA
9513 l. (800) 227-2795 or (408)
434- 10 10. (Aug '90)

1
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MINI FINDERS
Radius Accelerator 25 SE

!!!!Y2

Like the 16-megahertz Rad ius ac
ce lerator, the 25-megahertz ver
sion includes a 68882 FPU for
faster performance. Easy con
figuration via the Control Pane l or
startup dialog box. For Mac SE.
Without FPU, $1,395; with FPU,
$ 1,895. Radius, Inc., 17 10 Fortune
Dr., San Jose, CA 95131. (800)
227-2795 or(408)434- IO LO. (Aug
'90)

RasterOps ClearVue/SE !!!!

--

This 68000-based, 16-megahertz
accelerator doubles the speed of
the SE and provides extra RAM.
It requires that the Mac RAM and
ROM be relocated to the accel
erator. Includes an optiona l 19
inch , 1,024-x-768-pixel two-page
monochrome display and a video
interface for two-page monitor or
Apple Portrait Display. For SE.
RasterOps Corp., 2500 Walsh
Ave., Santa Clara, CA 95051.
(408) 562-4200. (Aug '90)

Siclone Si3033

!!!!

This 68030-based, 33.3-mega
hertz acce lerator is a speedy up
grade for the II or llx. Retains
older CPU to a llow operation in
the original unacce lerated mode.
An !NIT is provided to ensure
proper lloppy operation. For Mac
II, Ilx. Without FPU, $1 ,799; with
FPU, $1 ,999. Siclone Sales and
Engineering, I 07 Bonaventura
Dr. , San Jose, CA 95134. (800)
767-8207 or(408) 263-8207 . (Aug
'90)

Siclone Si3050 ! !!!

A true speed champ, this 68030
based, 50-megahertz accelerator
surpasses all its competition with
the exception of the Ilfx mac hi ne .
It g ives hi gh performance without
the expense of special Ilfx RAM.
An !N IT is prov ided to ensure
proper floppy operation. For Mac
II , llx. Without FPU,$1,799; with
FPU, $1,999. Sic lone Sa les and
Engineering, I07 Bonaventura
Dr. , San Jose, CA 95 134. (800)
767-8207 or(408) 263 -8207. (Aug
' 90)

Siclone Turbo SE ! ! ! !

Delivering sol id 60-percent im
provement over SE performance,
this 68000-based, 16-megahertz
accelerator is a great buy for SE
owners. Mac RAM and ROM
must be moved to acce lerator.
Withou1 FPU, $398; with FPU,
$796. Sic lone Sa les and Engi
neering, I 07 Bonaventura Dr., San
Jose, CA 95134. (800) 767-8207
or 408) 263-8207. (Aug '90)

·I'

Total Systems Gemini 020

!!!!

This cost-effective 16-megahertz
68020 board can increase Plus
performance by 300 percent, but
installation is complex. Recom
mended GemKit option speeds
SCSI throughput on the Plus. Can
be upgraded to 68030. For I 28K,
5 I 2K, Plus, SE. SE: $745 , with
FPU, $935; Plus: $895, with FPU,
$ 1,045. Total Systems Integration,
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99 W. 10th Ave., Suite 333, Eu
gene, OR 97401. (800) 874-2288
or (503) 345-7395. (Au(S '90)

Total Systems Gemini 030

H!!'h

T his 25-megahertz 68030 accel
eratorboard provides perfo1mance
increases of up to 500 percent,
boosting Plus performance past
that of a Uc i. It has a bui lt-in
PMMU. Installation is complex.
GemKit optio n speeds SCS I
throughput on Plus. For I 28K,
512K, Plus, SE. SE: $1,695; with
FPU, $2, 195 . Plus: $ 1,895; wi th
FPU, $2,395 . Total Systems Inte
gration, 99 W. 10th Ave ., Suite
333, Eugene, OR 97401. (800)
874-2288or(503) 345-7395. (Aug
'90)

Total Systems Voyager 030/33

!!!!

This 68030-based 33.3-megahertz
accelerator, manu factured by
Siclone, is identical to the Siclone
Si3033. A 50-megahertz version
with 50-megahertz FPU is also
available. For Mac II, Ilx. With
outFPU, $1795; withFPU,$1995.
Total Systems 99 W. Tenth Ave.,
Eugene, OR 9740 1. (800) 874
2288 or (503) 345-7395. (Aug
'90)
• PORTABLES

Apple Macintosh Portable

!!W2

State-of-the-art screen technology
and a removable, rechargeable
long-lasting battery make th is I 00
percent-Mac machine a must-have
for traveling Mac users. The 15.9
pound, 68000-based Macintosh
Portable inc ludes a trackball and a
standa rd keyboard. Maximum
battery life is 16 hours. Floppy
on ly, $4,799 ; floppy and 40
megabyte hard-d isk drive, $5,499.
App le Computer, Inc., 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014. (800) 776-2333 or (408)
996-1 010. (Sept '90) * ' 89 Eddy

Colby SE/30 ! ! ! 'h

Providing SE/30 power in a trans
portable package, this 68030
based, 16.6-pound machine fits
under an airline seat. The Colby
SE/30 features a supertwist 5 I 2
x-342-pixel LCD with contrast
and brightness controls, a 68882
math coprocessor, a hard-disk
drive, as well as modem options.
Maximum battery life is three
hours. $5300 with hard disk. Colby
Systems, 299 1 Alexis Dr., Palo
A lto, CA 94304. (415) 94 1-9090.
(Sept '90)

Dynamac SE/30

! !!!

A heavyweight in terms of power,
price, performance, weight, and
lots of extras, this 68030-basecl,
19.1-pound. portable includes a
40-megabyte hard-disk drive, a
fax modem, a video card, and a
64K ha nd-he ld Sharp Wizard
e lectronic datebook with a Mac
interface kit. Its 640 - x-400
electroluminescent disp lay offers
sharper contrast and clearer leg
ibi lity than other portable screens

but fa lls short of matching active
matrix-d isplay sophist ication. No
battery option. $9,995. Dynamac
Compute r Products, 555 17th St. ,
Suite 1850, Denver, CO 80202.
(303) 296-0606. (Sept ' 90)

Outbound Laptop System

!!~

At 9.4-pounds, this sharp-looking
portable is a light alternative to
the Mac intosh Portable. Unfortu
nate ly, Mac Plus or SE ROMs
have to be installed in the
mot herboard . The Outbound
Laptop System has a supertwist
LCD and three hours ' battery life
but Jacks SCSI connection and
ADB . Requires Mac Plus or SE.
Floppy-disk only, $2,999; 40
megabyte hard-disk-drive version,
$3,999. Ou tbound Systems, 4840
Pearl E. Circle, Bou lder, CO
8030 I. (303) 786-9200. (Sept '90)

Psion Mobile Computer 400

!!!!

A forerunner in the notebook
computer category, the 5-pound.
Mobi le Computer 400 featu res a
standard keyboard , a 640-x-400
pixel display, and an estimated 60
hours' battery life . A proprietary
operating system limits the vari
ety of software this computer can
use, but a text editor, basic terminal
program, and database manager
are supp lied and more programs
are in the works. $1,795. Psion,
11 8 Echo Lake Rd ., Watertown,
CT 06795. (203) 274-752 1. (Ju ly
'90)

e TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Anchor Automation
24E5 MacPac !!!
This 2,400-bps modem has aver
age performance. Includes basic
but lim ited software and a good
warranty. Requires Mac P lus or
later. $339. Anc hor Automation ,
Inc ., 20675 Bahama St.,
Chatswm1h , CA 913 11. (8 18) 998
6 100. (Jan '91)

Applied Engineering
Datalink Express !!'h
Slow, limited software hampers
this 2,400-bps modem ' s perfor
mance. Includes cable and a good
warranty. $249; with fax , $349.
App lied Engineering, 32 l 0
Beltline Rd., Dallas, TX 75234.
(214) 24 1-6060. (Jan ' 9 1)

Computer Friends
Lightspeed 24DOLE !!!Y2
The price/perfom1ance ratio ofthis
2,400-bps modem gives it an
above-average rating. Through
put for the Lig htspeecl is not ex
act ly speedy despite the nomen
clature. Make sure the right cable
(the CBL-124) is included. $ 159.
Computer Friends , Inc., 14250
N.W. Science Park Dr., Portland,
OR 97229. (503) 626-2291. (Jan
'9 1)

Global Village TelePort/A300

!!!!Y2

Small and light, this 2,400-bps
modem is excellent for taking on
the road. The TelePort doesn't
require an externa l power source
or a serial port. Solid performance

at a reasonable price. Requires
Mac SE or later. $225 ($149.95
direct from manufacturer). Glo
bal Village Communication, 1204
O'Brien Dr., Men lo Park, CA
94025. (4 15) 329-0700. (Jan ' 91)
* '90 Eddy

Hayes Microcomputer
Products V-series
Smartmodem 2400 !!!!'h
The Hayes Smartmodem set the
standard for superior perfomiance,
and it continues to be a market
leader. Its software is intu itive.
Souped-up compression schemes
boost throughput as high as 9,600
bps. $899. Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc., P.O. Box 105203,
Atlanta, GA 30348 . (404) 441
16 17. (Jan '91)

Intel 2400EX MNP-Macintosh

!!!

Inte l' s 2,400-bps modem has av
erage performance . Inc ludes ba
sic but limited software and a good
warranty. Make sure the package
inc ludes the right cable. $369. Intel
Corp., 5200 N.E. Elam Young
Pkwy., Hillsboro, OR 97124.
(800) 538-3373 or (503) 538
3373. (Jan ' 9 1)

Mirror Technologies DM2405

! W2

Mirror Technolog ies ' 2,400-bps
modem has average performance
but is an excellent value because
it is bundled with MicroPhone II
1.5 . Upgrading to MicroPhone II
3.0 is on ly $75. Incl udes cab le.
$197 . Mirror Technolog ies, 2644
Patton Rd., Rosev ille, MN 55 11 3.
(800) 654-5294 or (6 12) 633
4450. (Jan '91)

Prometheus ProModem
2400M Plus !!!!
The easy-to-use Prome theus
ProModem 2400M Plus is an av
erage performer. It comes bund led
w ith cab le and excellent software.
$349. Prometheus Products, Inc.,
7225 S.W. Bon ita Rel., T igard,
OR 97223. (503) 624-057 1. (Jan
' 91)

Relisys Tefax RA2110M

!!!

The Tefax is a Group 3-compat
ible stand-alone fax mach ine with
a serial interface that enab les it
theoretically to act like a fax mo
dem , therma l printer, or 200-dpi
scanner. Great idea, but imple
mentation needs a little work. Print
qua lity is low , which means it
doesn't rea lly replace a printer or
a scanner. The fax mac hine works
fine but lacks a paper cutter. Re
quires Mac with I megabyte of
RAM . $ 1,295. Relisys, 320 S.
M il pitas Blvd., Mi lpitas, CA
95035. (800) 735-4797 or (408)
945-9000. (June ' 90)

Zoom Telephonies
Zoom/Modem V.42bis !!!!Y2
The Zoom/Modem Y.42bis is a
speed champion, offering a truly
excellent price/performance ratio
and throughput speeds of 9,600
bps. $249; cab le, $12 . Zoom
Telephonies, Inc., 207 South St.,
Boston, MA 02 1 I I. (800) 63 l
3 l I 6 or (6 I7)423-l 072. (Jan '9 l )

Get the real thing
for the price ofareproduction.

1iue PostScript®printing for only $2,144*:
microlaser™ PS17 from Texas Instruments.
Now you can afford the powerful font
and graphics capabilities of the industry·
standard PostScript software from Adobe~
The perfect partner for your
Macintosh ~ the microlaser PS17 features
true Adobe PostScript printing. So you
don't have to settle for an imitation that
costs about the same, but gives you less.
Plus, m icrolaser offers these other
advantages:
17 Scalable fonts. Plenty to get you
started. If you need more, choose the
microlaser PS35 model, with 35 PostScript
fonts. Both PS17 and PS35 models feature
the new Adobe ATMTM font rendering
technology, which improves the
quality of PostScript fonts and
prints them significantly faster.
The industry standard. With
microlaser and PostScript, you can access
more than 600 high-quality typefaces and
over 4,000 software applications. PostScript
also gives you more graphics power so you
can print precise lines and smootl1 curves.
Integrating text and graphics is easy, and

a·'

The smallest footprint you'll
find. At o nly 13.4" wide and 14.2" deep,

~ POSTSCRIPT
the microlaser can print even you r most
sophisticated page layouts and illustrations.
It's also compatibl e with the HP Lliser)et""
Series II and allows you to switch between
the HP and PostScript modes easily.

Superior paper handling.
microLliser's paper drawer hold s 250 sheets
- and it co nveniently slides inside the
printer to save space. An optional, seco nd
250-sheet paper d rawer and envelope
feeder are available for extra versatility.

microLliser o ffers what BYTE magaz ine
calls, " an exq uisitely small foorp rint and a
compact des ign, destined fo r a cramped
desktop."**
As you r need s grow, so do microLliser's
capabilities - without tools o r technicians.
Just add upgrade boards fo r more memory
and optio nal in terfaces. O r plug in
microCartridges fo r additional fonts and
emulations.
With all of th is capability, why settl e
for less th an the microLliserwith PostScript?
Call us for additional in fo rm ation and
th e name of a dealer nea r you.

1-800-527-3500.

TEXAS ~

INSTRUMENTS

© 1991 Tl 71821
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Please circle 375 on reader service card.
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To Place your Order, Call Toll-Free

1-800-327-7234
Applied Engineering
Datalink/Mac (Macll) ..
... $181
w/MNP-5 or Send.Fax ..... .. $219
w/MNP and Send Fax .. $259
DI/Mac Portable
(w/MNP-5 & SendFax) ........ .. . $181
QuadraLlnk (Macll) ................. $189
3.5" 800k drive ....................... $189
3.5" 1.44 meg SuperDrive .. .. ... $229
Mac Il/x/fx ext. drive cable ...... $19
MacRam Classic 0k ................. $55
w/ 1 meg ............................ $99
w/3 meg .... .................. .. .. $222
MacRam Portable 1 meg .. .... .. $355
w/2 meg .... .. .... ................. $674
w/3 meg .. .... .... .. ............... $993
"Cache-in" 32k high speed cache
card for Mac Ilci .. .. .... .. .. ...... .. $195

DataLink LC TM
by Applied Engineering

The first data/fax modem forthe New
Macintosh LC computer. DataLlnk LC
includes an additional mini-<lin serial
port, Send-Fax & 68882 FPU socket.
V.42 bis option also available.
DL-LC w/Send-Fax..
.. ........ $229
DL-LC w/v.42 bis & Send-Fax ....... $249
68882-16mhz FPU ......................... $119

Technical Support, or Customer Service, please call:

1-214/484-5464
FAX your Order to:214/ 247-8151
Send mai l o rders to: P.O. Box 815828, Da llas, Texas 75381
We acce pt MasterCard, Visa and COD orders. Tx residents add
7.25% tax. School and Government Purchase orders accepted.

FOR·A·MAC

FOR·YOUR·MAC

FOR·YOUR·MAC

MAC llsi System

CPUs
Mac Ille 2/40 .......... ............ $1849
Mac Classic 2/40 ................. $12 79
Classic I6mhz Accelerator .... $199
Classte l.5mb Upgrade ...... ... $109
Classic 3mb Upgrade .......... .. $199
l28K CI Cache Card ............ $259

Miscellaneous Peripherals
MicroTek 300zs Scanner .... .$1704

Mac llsi, 5 megabytes of RAM, !OSmb
Quantum Hard Drive, 1.44rnb App le
SuperDrive, Mouse, Apple Standard
Keyboa rd, NEC MacSync 14" 1-1 igh
Resolution Colm Monitor.

Only...$3665

MAC llci System
Mac !lei, 5 megabytes of RAM, 105mb
Quantum Hard Drive, I.44rnb Apple
SuperDrive, Mouse, MacPro Extended
Keyboard, NEC MacSync 14" High
Resolu tion Color Monitor.

Only...$5119

Monitors
NEC MacSync 14" ............ $420
Seiko Trinitron 14"............... $579
lkegami Trinitron 20" ......... $1859
RasterOps ClearVue II ........ $1249
RasrerOps ClearVue/GS ..... $1499
RasrerOps 19" SL System .... $4159
RasrerOps I9" 24LSystem.. $5449

Video Cards
RasterOps 24s ........................$530
RasrerOps 24si ...................... $739
Mac llfx, 4 megabytes of RAM, 105 mb RasterOps 264/SE30 .. ........... $599
Quantum Hard Drive, 1.44rnb Apple RasrerOps Accelerator .......... $335

MAC Ilfx System

(withAdobe Photoshop)
Zoom v.42bis Modem ............ $195
Zoom 2400 Modem ................. $89
Abaron lnterFax 24/96 .......... $339
NEC CDR-36 w/ interface .... $469
Faralion Mac Recorder .......... $159
Mac IOI Keyboard ................. $139
DaraDesk Switchboard .... .. .. .$158
AEQuadralink ..................... $199
SI NuBus Exansion Chassis .. $1099
MicroNer 45mb Removable .. $699
Syquest Cartridges ................... $8 1
PhoneNet IO pack ................. $165
PhoneNer Connector .... .......... $25
lmb SIMMs .................... $49 each
(free installation manual and wol)
SIMM installation video ......... $29
Seikosha AP- 1000 Printer .... .$2 19
lkegami 20" 24bit Bundle .... $3499

SuperDrive, Mouse, MacPro Extended
Keyboard, RasterOps ColorBoard 264, Printers
NEC MacSync 14" High Resolution QMS PS4 10 ........................ $2039
Color Monitor.
TI Microlaser/PS35 ........ $1595

Only...$7589

Wacom Graphics Tablet
6 x 9 (rablets include stylus) .. $508
12 xl2 .................................... $719
15 x 15 ................................. $1095
NEC SilentWrirer II ........... $1599 12 x I 7 ...................... .......... $1095

CaH f• ilbe lhst IPrite 11 Y11r Own Custom Mac System
Please circle 45 on reader service card.
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~~ £-MACHINES TX

~~ £-MACHINES 116
~

~

E-M(lginalio11 tll workr""

Full Page 16"
Display System.

$1 J495*

t:-Magi11tllio11at wo rk'""

Two Page 16"
Display System.

$2J 195*

~~ £-MACHINES 119
~

-~- :_ __
~

"-<c_,...
.

E-Mag inarion al work',.,

_ _ _ _.,..--___, Two Page 19"
- - - - Display System.
-~----

...... ,!! =.........,

$3J095*

~

~~""

E-MACHINES Color Displays At ERi Prices.
"ER/ DIRECT has become a terrific source for
Macintosh products. I give them a 5-mice rating!"
Joe Salinger, Scholastic, Inc.
"The winner and still champion. We simply
couldn't find a flaw in this razor sharp
16-inch Trinitron ."
MacUser LABS, May 1990

~
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!!!!~

NATIONWIDE RESELLER
1801 West Larchmont Ave.
Chicago, lflinois60613 USA ~
312.549.0030 FAX 312.549.6447 ;;;;;;;

~
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DIRECT

Call Today! 800-535-3252
Try It For 21 Days At NO Risk!
Please circle 370 on reader service card.

HARD DRIVES
There's nothing remarkable about fmd
ing great quality, prices and service.
Unless you're buying your hard drive
somewhere else.
•
•
•
•
•
•

48 hr. burn in
Name brands
Multiple case options
Formatted drives
Free test software
Full line of storage
options
• Fast drives - llmsec
&up

• Toll-free assistance
• Factory support
• Instant replacement
policy
• Knowledgeable
salespeople
• Huge inventory
• Application engineering
• Same day shipping
5.25"

5.25"

Maxtor External Half Height
40MB 17msec
80MB 17msec
200MB 15msec
340MB 13msec

$369
$489
$849
$1,489

Maxtor External Full Height
150MB 14msec
360MB 14.5msec
616MB 16.5msec
675MB 16.5msec

$919
$1,369
$1,579
$1,669

External
Syquest

$489

60MB
120MB

$519
$599

Maxtor Tahiti
External Read/Write Optical
1 GByte
cartridges $249

D-Density

High Density 2MB

11:J.i~~~1;·t~.1:e1
3.50" OS ) ~
( 1 MB)

)()()% ~
\ .-<~
-:'<.·

3.50" HD
( 2MB)

.~Iii( \\~mi.. .~-·

(lul

~

ltJ!J.1

DISKETTE CONNECTION

PRECISION
FLEXIBLE DISKS

(MINIMUM ORDER JO BOXES)

2.90
5.25" HIGH DENSITY 5.30
DOUBLE SIDE

!bx

!bx

( MINIMUM ORDER 5 BOXES )

External
Tape Backup
With Software & Tape

I

5.25"

Removable Media Hard Drive
44MB 25msec
cartridges $72

D-Side

$3,899

3.5"

DOUBLE SIDE

3.5"

HIGH DENSITY

4.95
9.95

ib<

!bx

DISKETTE CONNECTION

DISKETTE
CONNECTION
NORTHEAST & CANADA
1 ( 800) 451-1849
PO BOX 10247 WILMINGTON DE 19850

SOUTHEAST

1 ( 800 ) 940-4600
PO BOX 4163 DEERFIELD BEACH FL 33442

MIDWEST

1-800-338-4273
MacT()wn

4657 MacArthur Lane
Boulder, CO 80303

Please circle 17 on reader service card.
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1 ( 800 ) 654-4058

Ma-i

PO BOX 1674 BETHANY. OK. 73008

:rn1W!W;W£1W41*'1

1 ( 800 ) 621-6221
PO BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS, tw. 88112
Minimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE oo VISA I MC
CCD orders add $3.50 Shipping charveo del9frt1ined by
items and deHvefY method r8CJ,Jired by ruatomer.
f Priceo are lll.Djoct ro change without nocice )

FAX ( 405 ) 495-4598

Please circle 120 on reader service card.

Just like a

aCrackerJa....
A

You get more than you expect from Third Wave.
It's fun to open a box from Third Wave. Whether it's an
Optical disk drive or a SCSI cable, you always get something
extra, from 12 megabytes of shareware on your pre-formatted
hard disk, to a toll-free support line.
Every Third Wave hard disk is loaded with lots of useful
software, including full-featured partitioning and protection
utilities. All removable or tape drives come with a free tape or
cartridge. Best of all, every product that Third Wave sells is
backed with excellent customer support provided by experi
enced Mac professionals. If you only shop for the lowest price,

W

you can miss the extras that make a product superior. MacWorld
Magazine has th is to say about Third Wave hard drives. "... Espe
cially quiet,. ..the quietest ofthe 64 drives tested..fast- 3 ofthefastest 12
tested were Third Waves, ...a good bargain." Qualiry doesn't just
happen. Reliable components and quality control make our
products fas ter, quieter- better.
Speed of delivery is also paramount for most buyers. Our
merchandise is shipped via Federal Express because we feel it is
the fastest and most reliable way to insure prompt delivery. Call
the Third Wave professionals today and surprise yourself!

The Third Wave Shopping Mart

Storage Devices

SIMMs

Media

Quantum
lncernal Standa rd P remium Teac CT600H (60mb)
$17
18ms (12ms with Cache)
24
$319 $419 $449 Teac CT600N (150mb)
40
469
499 Syquest SQ400
74
369
52L <17ms (<12ms with Cache)
419
519
549 4mm DAT Tape
19
105 18ms (<12ms with Cache)
619
649 Optical Carc~idge (ISO/Sony)159
105L <l 7ms (<l 2ms with Cache)
519
679
779
809
120 <ISms (<!Oms with Cache)
749
849
879
170 <ISms (<!Oms with Cache)
869
969
999
210 <ISms (<!Oms with Cache)
lmernal Standard Premium 300/45R
Seagate
$1999
$999 $1099 $1129 300/1550t
173 18ms
2049
1269 1369
1429 600/DAT
3799
300 16.Sms
1519 1619
1679 650/0ptical
330 llms
5699
1599 1699
1729 1000/DAT
330 14ms 3.5
4999
425 16ms
1699 1799
1829 1000/0ptical
6799
425 14ms 3.5'
1799
1899
1929 2000/DAT
7699
1729
1829
1889 Over 30 combinations.
600 16.Sms
2199 2299
2369
650 15.Sms
2999 3099 3169
1000 ISms
Syquest, Tape, DAT. Optical
Standa rd Premium
45R (Syquest, one cart)
$569 $599
1099
45DR (Dual Syquest, two cares)
569
60t (Teac) w/Retrospect and one tape
679
150t (Teac) w/Retrospect and one tape
DATadrive™ l.3GB WangDAT,
1799
w/Retrospect, one tape
3499
OptiDisk™ 600 (Sony) w/one cartridge
4399
OptiDisk™ 1000 (Maxtor) w/one cartridge

UltraCombos

11

1

' U Third Wave ComRuting
Ii

Video, Printers,
Add-ons

Mac SIMMs (1, 2, 4mb)
Ilfx SIMMs (1, 4mb)
NTX SIMMs (lmb)
Portable (1 to 8mb)
C lassic SIMMPack
(1, 2.5, 3mb)

Call for price quotes.

Combo Drives
105/45R
170/150t
170/DAT
210/DAT
425/45R
425/DAT

·

1826B Kramer Lane, Austin, Texas 78758 (512) 832-8282 • (512) 832-1533 (FAX)

$1049
1419
2399
2499
2399
3399

DayStar Fastcache
$299
DayStar Powercards
Call
Radius Accelerators
Call
179
6885 1 PMMU wNircual
TI MicroLaser PS35
Call
Call
Seiko ColorPoinc PS
Microtek 300ZS Color
1799
Epson ES300C (600 dpi)
1799
Asante Ethernet Mac II/SE 30
379
Cayman Gatorbox
2049
RasterOps
399/649
264-264 SE 30
364/ 364 Director bundle
949/1299
1499
364 Audio Media bund le
8L-24L Systems
Call
24Si
769
ClearVue II, GS, GS30
Call
Radius Pivot, TPD19, TPD 21 Call
SuperMac Video Systems
Call
Seiko T rinitron 14"
589
Sony 1304 14"
699
Ikegami Trinitron 19"
2195
Ikegami 8- & 24-bit Systems
Call

Most deliveries via Federal Express. ' - = - _ _ J

(800) 284-0486

Graphic Design ©Three A. D. Inc., 1991. Photography ©Jack Puryea r Photography, 1990/91. This ad was produced us ing a Macintosh II, Macintosh Ilcx, Macintosh Ilfx, with Third Wave removab le dri ves, Quantum 105
interna l drives, a Nikon LS sl ide scanner and a Microtek 300ZS color scanner. le was output on a Compugraphic 9600. Software used includes Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Phocoshop, PageMaker, and Microsoft Word. (Macintosh,
Illustrator, Photos hop, PageMaker, Quantum and Word are trademarks of thei r respective compan ies.)

Please circle 101 on reader service card.

THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS
Microtek 300ZS •••••••••••••••••• $1,679
QMS·PS" 410 ••••••••••••••••••••• $2,049
Quantum 105 Internal •••••••••••••• $399
Qume ScripTEN ••••••••••••••••••$1,649
RasterOps ColorBoard 264 *......... $389
RasterOps ColorBoard 364 * ......... $879
ACt~EUmA'l'OUS
DayStar Digital
Fast Cache llci ..... . . .. ... • •. • •... ......... . .$269
PowerCache llci 40 MHz ...... . . .... . . .. .......$899
PowerCache llci 50 MHz ... . ........••• •.....$1 ,599
Radius
Accelerator 16 for+, SE...... . . .. . . .. .. . . . .....$549
Accelerator 25 for SE.... .... ..... . .... . ..... . .$899
l~AX

llODEHS

Abaton
lnterfax Modem 24/96 . .. .... .. • .••• .. ........$299
Dove
24/96 Fax Modem .. .. ..... .... ... .... . . ......$289

Radius 19" Two Page Display •••••••$1,299
SIMMS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. $45
SyQuest Cartridges ••••••••••••••••• $63
SyQuest Removable Drive •••••••••••$399
Tl Microlaser PS 17 •••••••••••••••$1,399
Tl Microlaser PS 35 •••••••••••••••$1,699
Radius
Full Page Display for+, SE .. .. . . . .. ... ... . ......$999
PivotDisplayWNideoCard .. ... . .. ... ... .. ...$1 ,199
Two Page Display 19" . .. .. ....• . . . . .... .. .. . .$1 ,299
Two Page Display 21" .... •... . . ... .... ... .. . .$1 ,499
RasterOps
ColorBoard 264 * .. ... . . . .. .. . ... . .. . .. .... . . .$389
ColorBoard 364* . . . ... ... .......... . .. . •.... .$879
ColorBoard 8S ...... . . . ... . .. . .... .. . ..... . ..$349
ColorBoard 24S . .. .... .. . .... .. ... .. ... ..... .$549
ColorBoard 24L ............... .... . . . .... . .$2,699
Samsung
15" Full Page Monitor with Video Interface .... . . ...$449
Mac Plus, SE, SE/30 and Mac 11 Family
15" Full Page Monitor with Video Interface .. ·. . • . .. .$549
for llsi with nubus adapter.

mum nlSI{ l)lll\7ES
Imprimis
Internal
E>ternal
MacWren 300 . . .. .. .... . . . . .. ... . ..$1 ,349/$1 ,449
MacWren 330 Runner.... .. ..........$1 ,4 79/$1,5 79
MacWren 600 .......... .. ..........$1,799/$1 ,899
MacWren 1.2 Gig ..... .. .. .. . . ... .. ..$2,799/$2,899
Qua11tum
TWO YEAR WARRANTY
Quantum 40 .. . .. . . ... . : . . ...• . . . ......$289/$389
Quantum 105 .. .. ...... . ... .•.. . ... . . . .$399/$459
Quantum 170 . .
. .... .... .... .....$ 659/$739
Quantum 210..
. ....$749/$849

llONl'l'OllS
Magnavox
TWO YEAR WARRANTY
14" Color Monitor. . .
. . . . . .. . ... . . ....$429
NEC
MacSync 14" Color Monitor.... . . . . .. .••.... . . ..$435
Seiko
14" Color Monitor ....... .... . .... ... ••........ $589

PIUN'l'EUS
Kodak
Diconix Color 4 Printer ....... . . . • .. . . .... . . . .$1, 169
NEC
SilentWriter 2 Model 90 .....•. . .... .. . ..... . .$1 , 799
QMS
QMS-PS " 410 Postscript " . . ... . . , •. . . . .... . . .$2,049
Qume
CrystalPrint Publisher I . .... •• . . . .. .. .. .. ... .$1 ,699
CrystalPrint Publisher II . . .. . ... . . .. ..... .....$2,125
ScripTEN Postscript . . .... .. ... . •.. . . . . . . .$1,649
Seiko
Smart Label Printer . . .. . .. . . . .. .• . . . .. .. .. ... .$ 199
Texas Instruments
PS 17 Microlaser with interface ..... . ... .. . ... .$1,399
PS 35 Microlaser with interface. .
. ... ..$1,699

llEllOl7AHl.E msn l)llf\7ES

SyQuest42
Removable

llEllOUY

$399

SIMM SALE $45
FREE Insta llation Manual Included!

cartridge not included

HONl'l'Oll SYS'l'EHS
Magnavox
14" Color Monitor with 8 bit Video
Interface Mac II family t . ........... .. . .. . .... ..$699
14" Color Monitor with 24 bit Video
Interface Mac II family* t . . .
. .. . ..........$799
14" Color Monitor with 8 bit Video
Interface Mac SE/30 . . . .
. ..... .. • •. ........ $799
Nubus adapter.
. ....... . ... . ... • • ..........$95

Cartridges $63
SCANNEUS
Microtek
300GS .. . .. . ... . .. .• . .. . . . . .. .. .. ... . .. ..$1 ,249
300ZS ... .... ................. .. .. ... . ...$1 ,679
· w hile supplies last ·:·11s1 requires nubus adaptor.

11··1 m~~

1VISA 1 1·

1~BDD-BBB-B779
24 Hour Fax Line 602-897-1921

4747 East Elliot Road, #29-461 • Phoenix, AZ 85044
All prices subject to change without notice. All products subject to availability.

Please circle 191 on reader service card.

Apple Prices that Aren't Hard to Swallow.
TI MicroLaser PS/35 with Apple Talk Interface .•• Only $1599!*
Affordable Macintosh Systems Solutions that make Sense•••
PRICE BUSTERS

Special on MAC Hsi

Display Solutions

Macintosh Ilsi CPU, Smb RAM,
105mb hard drive, l.44mb FDHD,
Apple Standard Keyboard, NEC 14"
MacSync.

Express 24 bit 20" Trinitron
Express 8bit 20" Trinitron
RasterOps 24s NEW!
RasterOps 24si
You Pay
$3,699 RastetDps 24L 19" System
RastetDps Accelerator
Ikegami 20" Trinitron
Apple RGB 13" High Res
Macintosh Ilfx CPU, lOSmb hard Seiko 14" CM-1445 Color
drive, 4mb RAM, MacPro Extended MacSync 14" Color Monitor
Keyboard, 8 bit color, NEC 14"
MacSync.

NEC CDR-35 Portable
ROM Reader
$449
Macintosh Classic 2/40
$1289
Wacom 12 x 17 Tablet
$1099
Wacom 15 x 15 Tablet
$1099
Wacom 12 x 12 Tablet
$725
Mac
Wacom 6 x 9 Tablet
$510
Wacom Mac Interface Kit
$40
MicroTek 300ZS Scanner $1709
Express 15" Portrait Display $579
Kensington Turbo Mouse $109 You Pay
Limited Quantity Available
Order Today for Faster Delivery

Full Waranties on All Products!
87 11 Bumct Road, Building E-56
Aust in, Tcxa< 78758 • (5 12) 454-4739
FAX: (5 I2) 454-0980 • (800) 622-71 23

llfx System

$7,599

Mac llci System
Macintosh Ilci CPU, 105mb hard
drive, Smb RAM, MacPro Extended
Keyboard, 8 bit color, NEC 14"
MacSync HC.

You Pay

$3539
$2699
.$545
$809
$5459
$330
$1859
$690
$569
$425

Radius Display

Prices Include Card
Two Page 19" Mono Display
Two Page 20" 8bit Color
Two Page 20" 24bit Display
Pivot/SI/GS
Pivot Monochrome
Pivot Grayscale

$1359
$4079
$5185
$995
$1099
$1199

Sale on Mac Printers
QMS 410 Laser
$2040
TI Microlaser/PS35 $1589
TI Microlaser/PSl 7 $1349
NEC SW2 Model 90
NEC SW Model 290
QMS ColorScript 100

$1599
$2499
$7489

ExpressLaser300 dpi printer $1050
Express Phone Net Connector $20

lmageWriter Cable

$15

If ymi just don't knowwluu yortr com/Mer
so/udort is, call ttS . \\'le j1m want to make
sureyouget what youreally need; we're not
here to just to make money  were also here
to make friends.
Terms: We accept Vi"1, M:"te.Card, and Dis
cover. On\cr; prepaid by check may ded uct I%
from ahovc prices. Returns ma y be subjecr to
resrocking fee. All prices subject to ava ilabili ty.
Shipping not included.
·

Please circle 41 on reader service card.

The next best thing to
a portable Macintosh.
A National Search for computer
based applications to help per
sons with physical or learning
disabilities is being conducted by
The Johns Hopkins University
with grants from the National
Science Foundation and MCI
Communications Corporation.
A grand prize of $10,000 and
more than 100 other prizes will
be awarded for the best ideas,
systems, devices and computer
programs developed by Profes
sionals, Amateurs, and Students.
Entry deadline is August 23, 1991.

Author Danny Goodman (The complete HYPERCARD Handbook)
calls the Liberty Portable Hard Disk "everything I hoped it would
be: compact, lightweight, quiet, fast, and
durable enough to ride with me in my briefcase
to demonstrations and talks."
.. .1

~··-

With Liberty, you're ready to work anywhere
there's a Mac. Use it to send large documents
and graphics between locations. Create a
multimedia show and take it on the road.
Daisy-chain several drives together for
expandable, instantly-accessible mass storage.
There's no end to the uses you'll find for this
small wonder.
The Liberty is the only portable with all the features
you'd expect in a full-size drive: super-reliable, high perfonnance Quantum and Conner
drive mechanisms: a built-in-power supply; and memoryfrom 40 to 425 MB.Yet it measures
only 2"x5"x7", weighs under 3 pounds, and costs less than comparable full-size drives.
Once you spend a month with a Libertyportable hard disk, you'll wonder how you got along
without it

For more information write to:
Computing to Assist Persons
with Disabilities
P.O. Box 1200
Laurel, MD 20723

The Affordable Portable
120 Saratoga Ave., Ste. 16, Santa Clara, CA 95051

Call us today for
A 30-day trial.

(408) 98~-1127

Please circle 176 on reader service card.
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FREE INFORMATION

ONMACINTOSH PRODUCTS & SERVICES- - - 

IT'S AS
EASY AS

1,2,3
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 ll l
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 2ll
251 252 253 254 '255 256 257 258 259 260 261
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411

Fill in your name and
address and check
off your answers to
the six research
questions. (One card
per person, please.)

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71
112 113 114 115 116 ll7 118 119 120 121
162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171
212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221
262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271
312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321
362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371
412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421

Circle the numberson the card that
correspond to the adsor articles
you'd like more informatio nabout.
(Numbers for advertised products
are repeated in the Advertiser
Index as well.)

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81
122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131
172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181
222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231
272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281
322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331
372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381
422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431

32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41
82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91
132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141
182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191
232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241
282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291
332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341
382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391
432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441

The literature wi ll be
mailed to you from the
advertiser free of
charge.

Void ofter August 31 , 199 1
42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100
142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150
192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300
342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450

ffimw~millmmm~w~~wwww~wmu1mmmmmmmm~ffiru••~~w~wmmmmmmmmmm~

1. Please indicate which of the follow
ing computers you currently use in
your company or organization:
(check all that apply)
D a) Moc Plus
D d) IBM PC
D b) Moc SE
D e) Other
D c) Moc II
2. For how many micro computers
do you buy products?
D f) 1-4
D g) 5-49
D h) 50+
3. Your primary job function is:
(check one)
D i) Administrative/General Management
D ii MIS/DP, Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
D I) Finance/Accounting
D m) Marketing/Sales
D n\ Camauter DealerNAR

4. For which of the following products ore
you involved in selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWARE
HARDWARE
D o) Accounting
D w) Mainframe
D p) Spreadsheets/
D x) Mini
Financial Planners D y) PC
D q) Project Managers
D z) Printers/Plotters
D rl Word Processors
D ll Monitors
D s Database Managers D 2 Disk/Tope Bock-up
0 t) Graphics
0 3) Add-in Boards
D ul CAD/CAM
0 4) Communications
D v Communications

S. Are you involved in the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment at your company?
D 5) Yes
D 6) No
6. If so, what function do you serve in the
buying process?
D 7) Evaluations/Specification
D 8\ Recommendation
D 9) Buyer/Purchaser

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
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Phone(,--------- -- - - - - - - -- - - - -
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Ti~"------------------------

Add res~----------------------City
Stat
Zip._ _ __ __
4. D Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.

--------------------------------------------Void ofter August 31 1991
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
101102103104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111112 113 114
151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214
251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364
401402403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411412413 414
451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460 461 462 463 464

1. Please indicate which of the follow

ing computers you currently use in
your company or organization:
(check all that apply)
D a) Moc Plus
D d) IBM PC
D b) Moc SE
D e) Other
D c) Moc II

2. For how many micro computers
do you buy products?
D f) 1-4
D g) 5-49
D h) 50+
3. Your primary job function is:
(check one)
D i) Administrative/General Management
0 j) MIS/DP, Communications Systems,
Programming
D k) Engineering/R&D
0 I) Finance/Accounting
D m) Marketing/Soles
D n) Computer DeolerNAR

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50
65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 9{) 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9.9 100
115 116117118 119 120 121 122 123124 125 126127 128 129130 131 132 133134 135 136137138 139140 141 142 143 144 145 146147 148 149 150
165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 29{) 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299-300
315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 39.2 400
415 416 417 418 419 420 421422423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431432433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440 441442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450
465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 A76 477 478 479 480 481 482 483 • 485 486 487 488 489 4~ 491 492 493 494 495 496 mm

4. For which of the following products are
you involved in selecting brands/models to be
bought by your company or organization?
(Check all that apply)
SOFTWAR E
HARDWARE
D o) Accounting
D w) Mainframe
D p) Spreadsheets/
D x) Mini
Financial Planners D y) PC
D q) Project Managers
D z) Printers/Plotters
D r) Word Processors
D l) Monitors
D s) Database Managers 0 2) Disk/Tope Bock-up
D t) Graphics
D 3) Add-in Boards
D u) CAD/CAM
D 4) Communications
D v) Communications

S. Are you involved in the purchasing of
microcomputer equipment at your company?
D 5) Yes
D 6) No
6, If so, what function do you serve in the
buying process?
D 7l Evaluations/Specification
D 9) Buyer/Purchaser
D 8 Recommendation

ms

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

MU59 13

Nam~------------------------

Phone(.-- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Company_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Titt..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Add res~----------------------City_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Sta t~_ _ _ _,Zip,_ _ _ _ _ __

4. D Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid
in U.S. only.

HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF WHAT'S IN THE MAC MARKET

USE THIS CARD TO OBTAIN 11111
INFORMATION ABOUT MACINTOSH PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE

(SEE OTHER SIDE)
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'~fP,'Access Road, Suite #IOI, Stratford, CT 06497
~

""

4th Dimension 2.0
Access PC 1.0
Accountant Pro. Inc. 1.0
Acta Advantage 1.02
Address Book Plus 2.0
Alarming Events
atOnce! I.I
Big Thesaurus
Bulk Mailer 3.25
C.A.T. Ill
Calendar Creator
Calendar Maker
Checkfree Mac 1.5
Correct Grammar 2.0
DAtabase v.1.5
Direct Mail 1.0.2
Double Helix Ill 3.0
Dynodex 2.0
DynoPage 1.0 Portfolio
Endlink 1.1.3
EndNote Plus 1.0
Excel 2.2
File Force 1.0
FileMaker Pro
For The Record 2.0
Fox Base +2.0
Freedom of Press 3.0
Full Impact
Grammatik Mac 2.0
Icon It
In Touch 1.0
Inside Information
Invoice-It Survivor
JetLink Express 2.0
KeyPlan 1.0
Laser Vietnamese
Letter Writer Plus I. I
MacFlow 3.1.5
MaclnTax 1990
MacKanji 6.0
MacLabel Pro.
MacMoney 3.5
MacProject II 2.1
MacroMind Director 2.0
Magic Typist, Art Fonts, or
Sound Clips
Managing Your Money 3.0
Mark Up 1.0.3
MediaTracks
Nisus 3.0
SmartBundle T/Maker
SoftPC 1.3
Spelling Coach Pro. 3.1
SpringBoard Publisher II 2.0
StatView II 1.03
StrataVision 3D
Streamline 1.2
Super ANOVA I.I
Systat 5.0
The Microsoft Office
Think C
Think Pascal
Thunder 7
Timeslips Ill 2.0
Turbo Tax Personal/ 1040
WealthBuilder 1.0
Will Maker 4.0
Wingz I.IA
Word 4.0
Word Perfect 2.0
Works 2.00C

450
60
343
60
50
80
267
60
72
269
33
33
20
48
60
50
350
55
55
57
145
239
240
200
29
280
240
134
49
45
40
58
48
87
235
79
50
120
54
79
47
57
360
399
45
129
152
189
235
212
240
120
107
279
345
225
305
550
515
150
150
59
159
50
140
34
240
240
232
175

_1

This is a Small Sample of What We Stock - CALL
We Carry the Very Latest Versions of Products
100
198

EDUCATIONAL
Alge Blaster Plus
Carmen Sandiego Series
Dinosaur Discovery Kit
Earthquest
Easy Color Paint 2.0
Language Master 2.0
LSAT Prep by StudyWare
Math Blaster 1.0
Math Blaster Mystery
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing
Reader Rabbit 2.2
SAT, GMAT, ACT, or GRE
Prep by StudyWare
Talking Math Rabbit
The Playroom
Turbo Math Facts
Type! 1.0

34
29
27
27
44
55
34
29
29
31
30
29
29
29
21
17

ENTERTAINMENT
Ancient Art of War
25
Balance of Power
29
Balance of the Planet
29
Bomber 1.3 (inc. headphones)
29
Chessmaster 2100 I.I
29
Citadel
26
Colour Billiards
37
Cribbage/Gin King
30
Crystal Quest 2.2
28
Darwin's Dilemma
29
Faces
21
Falcon 2.2
29
lshido
31
Leisure Suit Larry
23
Leprechaun
29
Life & Death
29
MacGolf Classic
50
MacSki
39
ManHunter New York
28
ManHunter San Francisco
28
Mission Starlight
28
Moriarity's Revenge
29
Oids
25
Pipe Dreams
16
Sargon IV
28
SimCity 1.2
28
SimCity Graphics Vol. I or 2 CALL
SimCity Supreme l.2C
46
SimEarth
29
Sky Shadow
28
Star Flight
38
Tetris I.I
18
Vette!
28
Welltris I.I
18

GRAPHICS
Adobe Illustrator 3.0
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Type Library
Adobe Type Manager 2.0
Adobe Type Reunion
Adobe Type Set I
Adobe Type Set 2
Aldus Design Team
(Fh, PM, & Preprint)
Aldus Pagemaker 4.0
Art Clips 2
Art Importer 2.0
Ashlar Vellum

337
487
CALL
55
37
54
54
875
479
63
84
550

Atlas Map Maker 4.5
300
ATM Plus Pack
107
CA-Cricket Graph 1.3.2
118
Canvas 2.1
175
Certificate Maker 2.0
21
Cheshire 1.0
63
Claris CAD 2.0
580
Click Art Christian Images
37
Cliptures Business I or 2
65
Cliptures Vol. 3 Sports
65
Color MacCheese 1.05
56
ColorStudio 1.0
600
Comic Strip Factory 1.6
36
Delta Graph 1.5
104
Digital Darkroom
250
Dreams I.I
297
Enhance v 1.03
215
Fast Track Schedule
135
FastForms 2.0
100
FilmMaker 1.0
425
Fluent Laser Font Library
135
Font Studio 1.0
355
Generic CADD 1.0
370
if:X Forms Designer 1.0
157
Images with Impact:
Business Graphics
49
lmageStudio 1.5
139
Informed Designer vl.0.4
155
142
KaleidaGraph 2.1
Letra Studio 1.5
265
MacDraft 2.1
260
MacDraw II I.I
270
79
MacPrint II
45
MapArt PICT or EPS
Mariah 1.0 Symmetry
90
Model Shop I.I
359
Personal Press
195
Pixel Paint Professional 2.0
385
Publish-it!
222
459
Quark Express
Ready! Set! Go! 4.5A
165
Smart Art I, II or Ill
58
Smartform Designer
237.
440
Studio/32
Super 3D
310
Swivel Art 3D
81
34
The Print Shop 1.3. l
Top Honors 1.01
56
175
True Form 2.1
TypeAlign for ATM LOI
58
TypeStyler 1.5
Ill
115
Ultrapaint 1.0
Vitrus Walkthrough
CALL
Wet Paint Clip Art (each)
41

HARDWARE
Apple Color Display Pol. Filter 62
Cables all types
10
Curtis MVP Mou se ADB
86
Datadesk IOI Keyboards
125
Dest Personal Scanner
CALL
449
Diconix M150 Plus Printer
390
Digi-Video B/ W
Disk Express II
56
Dove Marathon 030
475
+, SE or II
262
DoveFax Desktop
Gemini Accelerator
CALL
Grappler 9-pin
85
125
Grappler LX
HP DeskWriter Printer
699
459
lmagewriter II

lmagewriter Ribbons
(black & colors)
3
lnterfax 24 / 96 Modem
420
Kennect Drive 2.4
309
Kraft ADB Joystick
48
LabelWriter Labels
II
LabelWriter Printer
174
LaserWriter II NT
3,669
Lase rWriter II NTX
4,895
LaserWriter II SC
2,285
Lightning Scan 400
357
Little Mouse ADB
74
Little Mouse Plus
74
MacPro Keyboard ADB
107
MacPro Keyboard Plus
CALL
Mac Recorder Sound Sys. 2.01 150
Mac Recorder Voice Digitizer. 89
Macinware Case SE
70
MacTRAC ADB
74
MacVision 3.0
230
Magnavox 14' Color Monitor 490
Mousetrak Mousepad 7 x 9
7
Mousetrak Mousepad 9 x II
9
MSF 300 GS Scanner
1589
MSF 300 ZS Color Scanner f850
OrchidFAX Modem
377
PassProof Left
63
Pass Proof Right
63
PowerKey ADB
63
Prometheus Modems
CALL
Rapport
187
Ras terOps complete line
CALL
Ribbon lmagewriter 4-color
9
Rollermouse ADB
74
ScanMan Mac Model 32
345
SE Anti-Radiation Screen
52
SIM Ms all types
CALL
Switchboard
155
System Saver Plus platinum
63
Turbo Mouse ADB
105
Turbo Mouse Plus .
. 105
UPS llOSE
209
UPS 370ci
320
Vantage 1.5
49
Xceed for SE / 30 (1024 x 768) 579
Xceed for SE/ 30 (640 x 480)
339
Xceed llci Cac he Card
259

MUSIC
Apple MIDI Interface
Concertware+ MIDI 5.1
Encore
Passport MIDI Interface

.84
93
385
82 ·

NETWORK.ING/
. COMMUNICATIONS

C~rbon Copy Mac · D'ata Club
Datalink Modems
Flas h I.I
Fontshare
LapLink Mac Ill
Connectivity Pac
MacLink Plus Translators 4.5
MacLink Plus/ PC
MacPrint TOPS Netwo~k Ver.
· PhoneNet Connector
DB-9 or DIN-8
· SupraModem.2400
Timbuktu 3. 1
TOPS .Net working Bundle 3.0
TOPS Teleconnectors
DIN-Sor DB-9
Versaterm 4.1. I
.White Kni~ht Ver. I.I

SYSTEMS

Macintosh Classic J./ 40
Macintosh llsi 2/ 40
Macinto.sh LC '2 /40
.
)

'
UTILITJ.ES

After Dark
CanOpener I.I
Capture 3.0
Click Change
Copy 11 Mac 1.2
Disk Lock 2.0
Exposure Pro
FastBack II
Hot Keys
MaC.Tools Deluxe
Norton Utilities
Pyro !
Quick Keys 2
Rival
S.A. M. Anti-virus
S.U .M. 2.0 Utilities
Smart Scrap-and the Clipper
Snap Jot 2.0
Stepping Out II
Stuff-it Del~xe 2.0
Suitcase II
Super Glue
Tempo II
.
· The Curator 1.05
Virex

POLICIES

800-258-0280, 9am-5:30pm EST.

I. VISA , MASTERCA RD or
DISCOVE R accepted. No sur

orders billed at cost.

charge . Your card is not charged

until we ship .
2. If we se nd a partial order, there's
no second shipment charge.
3. All shipments insured at no

extra charge.
4. No sa les tax charged for out of
state shipments.

5. COD maximum St,000, cash or
ce rtified check.. COD orders ship

via UPS Blue Label unle ss UPS

Ground de livers next day.
6. 120-day limited warranty on all
products. Defective software
replaced immediately. Defective
hardware repaired or replaced at
our di sc retion . Prices subject to
change without notice. All items
subj ec t to availability.
7. Corporate and sc hool purchases
accep ted, based on credit approval.

Shippin$ on corporate and school

SHIPPING
• Continental U.S. Add $3 .00 ~er

order to cover OHL Overnig t
Service, unless UPS ground
delivers next day. Some areas
require an additional day. (UPS
ground service avai lable at
reduced rate per customer re
quest.) Saturday delivery available to many areas upon request.

• Order by 5:30pm EST Monday
Friday and all (in-stock items)
will ship that evening for overni~ht delivery, barring system
failure, etc.
• Alaska, Hawaii, outside Conti

nental U.S., APO and FPO:
call (203) 380-0280 or write for

shipping information.
• Mail-in orders (especially from
foreign co untries). please furnish
~~si~~~i~fri:~~~ieo~~~8~ :o2~~ ~~r telephone or fax number
•"Advertised price" does not include typographical errors on the part of other vendors or
prices that do not reflect higher shippi~ costs, credit card charges, or membership fees.
Flnal judgement remains with the manager on duty.
5

Please circle 46 on reader service card.

-

1-811-258-1180
....

Economy series:
All INDEX Elite external Hord-Drives hove on
auto-Sensitive Power Supply and include MocTel
HD Utilities, Bockmatic V-2, AutoSove ff and 14
Mb PD software.
internal

Quantum 3.5n
~ D· HD
ro nve

lmprimis 5.25"
Wren Series HD

80 Mb
l 05 Mb
l 70 Mb
210Mb

l 2 ms
I 2 ms
l 2 ms
12 ms

320Mb 16ms
330 Mb I 0,7ms
640 Mb 16 ms
1,2 Gb 16 ms

$ 549
$ 499
$ 799
$ 869
$ 1399
$ 1599
$ 1999
$ 3199

external

Quantum 3.5"
~roDrive HD

$ 639
$ 589

$ 889
$ 949
$ 1449
$ 1699 RUNNER
$ 2099
$ 3299

c> All

INTERNAL
DRIVES
include
Brocket c ables
and sof tware ,
everything

lmprimis 5.25"
Wren Half.
Heig~I drives
lmprimis 5.25'
Wren Series HD

12
12
12
12
12
12
12

ms
ms
ms
ms
ms
ms
ms

425 Mb

15 ms

320Mb 16 ms
330 Mb l 0 ,7 ms
640Mb 16 ms
650 Mb l 0,7 ms
1,2 Gb l6 ms

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

• f its only M oc II, Moc llx
externa l Harddrives are

suppl ied with universal
power supplies , for
worldwide adaptability.
Bockmotic V-2 and AutoSove II ore registred trademarks .All INDEX "ELITE "
HARDDRIVES ARE BUNDLED with Backmatic V· 2 & AutaSave II software.

I DAT DRIVE 1.2 Gb System 11111111111111 $1699
Tape bocl·up syslem from MocTel .Price includeson lope and relrospecl
•MacTel 45R }
• PLI infinity

call for
pricing

Turbo 40

SQ 400... . . . . . . .................... s 69

279
479
379
479
699
769
1499

$ 1499
$
$
$
$
$

Golden Trianale: DiskTwin · · · · · · · · · · · · CAll

& Moc llfx. A ll INDE X

Removable &cartridges :

internal

52 Mb
80Mb
105Mb
105Mb
170Mb
210Mb
425Mb

1199*
1449*
1749*
2900*
2699*

external

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

359 Slimline
559
459
559 Slimline
779
849
1579

$ 1579
$ 1299*
$ 1549*RUNNER
$ 1849*
$ 3000*RUNNER
$ 2799*

When purchasing Systems, compare the options and feotures.VisionPro Color Graphic cords
ore manufactured under license for /lhJcTel Technologyand support /lhJcintosh graphical
needs now and in the future.

Video Graphic Systems

our SIMMS ore manufactured in-house al our slole·of·the art facil ities.

• S·Bit Business System,
8 Bit Video Card nan Upgradable,

20

" Tri nilran ·

75 Hz

• 1 Mb FX ord loserw1iler II .
SIMM 70/80 ns ..

·············s279S

• S·Bit SystemPro 20",

•4 Mb SIM.M's I oil Mac's!
Surface f...Aounred / -80 n~ - bundled with N\aximo
{min . 4 unils for flli£lx1mo .software)

VisionPra * VideoCard,

20"

Trinitron ·

s45so

75 Hz

·········••••$ 3249

• l Mb x9 St'v\M 70/80 ns .........................

0

8·Bit SystemPro SONY 19 ",

VisionPro' VideoCard ,

IGDM·l9501 ·75Hz

o> ALL INDEX SIMMS HAVE GOLD CONTACTS AND TRACES • LIFETIME WARRANTY •
CAIL FOR CURRENf PRICING !

NEW•'

19" SanyTrinitron

•••••00$3625

s199
S 48so

Mb n MicrolaserPS 17&35 memory upgrade
[lncreme pr1nring speed ond downlood more fon!s !•• ••

.__.;;;..;=;;,..,;;;.;;..;•;.....
c:)

$

89

Complete lv\emory produc1/me 101 · PS/2, Compaq, Toshiba, DEU, Zenith, Sun ... lo•/coll

for quo1e

=> 24·Bit VisionPro lnterfoce Upgrade Kit

w/ purchase of any systemPro ... $ 600

ma&e Nlac rel your keybo rds connecticm I
(delivered with French I. German or
Suisse system sorrware)

;~!.~ , v;~~;:r~"sJ;:'tc~~d~ ~;~~~l~~V: ::c~~~;:;:;::;i:;r~Je~b/~ J~;;~~o' ~~~a:~~:~ds:

Pan / Zoom 2X & 4X and v irtual d es ktop.
Busin eu sys te m vide o cord olfen Pan / Zoom 2X & 4X and virtual d e dc.top.

English ......................
German
French
Suisse

Monitors

s99

} ··········s 119

I

Microlaser PS· 17
B· Bit Vision ST 813
for 13" or \4" lv\onitor•• •$275

Microlaser PS·3S

24·Bit Vision ST 2413

w/35fants ....

lo. \3" or \4"1v\onitor••• $375

1Mb Tl Microlaser PS card XL

Vision ST Upgrade Kit (8 • 24 Bit) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...••....... $ 135
VisionPro 8 ·24 Bit Upgrade Kit •••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.•••.•.••••.•..... $ 700

Macintosh CPU's and Systems
• /WJc Classic I fully loaded t
• /WJcll SI
• 'NEW Backlit l./oc Portable

w/1 7100~ ...................................... S

• /WJc SE/ 30
• /WJcll Cl

• /WJc II LC
• /WJc II FX

• lo.serWriter II NT, NTX and Personal LmerWriter's

) A/so fax/call for quote on complete Apple Macintosh
productline and competitive pricing • Goverment • Universities
•Corporations (on approval)- bids requested.•

17 & 35 menory upg1ode ....... ............. $

Microlaser XL..

•m•

...... $

1399

i'

,

--

-

89
139

(increase printing speed and download more fonts}

Vi~ °'

ln•orric~.or.c

No !u·diorgc f0t
ordes coll or fm for

fv\r1!>1e1Co:d Your c1ed11 card will nol be! charged until yo..ir order is rrody to sh;p
d<.'101:~ I urope:Jn banlung !.e!v1cc ovwkiblc • Purchase Older~ occcp1od from unM.>JS• y,
9ovenncn1. rn1l1to1y N[ I 30 and c0tporo:c (on opprovoll. • Plco:c ollO"N 10 do'f.i for ~r~no mid compcriy checb
to door • li!01urocd l'TIC1.chond1:.e mJS1 boau1hof1.led!oc~pcd·10 procc:.s. call 51')/'151 260010! Rlv'v'\ ni.mbe.r • ,\II
dcforu win bo reploccd •<.-parcc at lv'ccleh d~rCl•on • Sh•ppng and handling charg.:;5 roi relundcble • P!(xii.;d
mu!il be 111 0"19.nol sh·opmg con1a roer mclud:ng
pxlung mo:er:oh • AJI product~ arc $1..rbiOO IQ a 5~ relo:od•ng lee
• Pr;ce$ $1..rbjOCI IO change: w.'hou~ l'\Ol•CC end o:I prodl.Cl $ubiect IQ ovo,lch.. :y •
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America's l.argest Macintosh Hardware Source
Prices effective through May 1991

Laser Printer Sale

ScripTEN Postscript®
Laser Printer

$1,599
• 10 Pages per minute
• 11 Font Families (35 typefaces)
• 3 megs of RAM
• Solid Blacks for graphics
• Letter, Legal and transparencies

Microlaser
PostScript® Laser Printer

PS17$1,449
PS35$1,749
• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM
• 6 pages per minute
• 17 or 35 typefaces available
• Letter, Legal and transparencies
AppleTalk Interface Included!

Crystal Print
Publisher II
Laser Printer

CrystalPrint
MacPublisher
Laser Printer

$1,699
• 8 Pages per minute
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
• 2 megs of RAM
• Adobe type one support
• Solid Blacks for graphics
• Letter, Legal and transparencies

$2,125
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 Pages per minute
11 Font Families (39 typefaces)
3 megs of RAM
Adobe type one support
Solid Blacks for graphics
Letter, Legal and transparencies

NEC

QMS-PS®410

SilentWriter 90

PostScript Laser Printer

$1,799

$1,999

• 6 pages per minute
• Adobe PostScript
• 35 scalable fonts
• 2 Megabytes of RAM
• Letter, Legal, Envelopes, Transparencies,
and Labels

• 2 Megabytes of RAM
• 4 pages per minute
• Letter, legal, envelopes, and
transparencies
• Auto switching between Macintosh
and IBM.

Postscript® is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is
shipped. We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ.
residents add 6.5%. Ali shipments made by Federal Express

Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS
2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error
are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change
without notice. Ali products subject to availability.

II

Price
• Because of our
multi-million dollar
buying power, we
purchase large
volumes of quality
hardware at low
prices and pass
the savings on to
our customers.

0e11very
• • We offer Same Day
Shipping on all in stock
items if we receive your
order by 3 pm Mountain
Standard Time. ALL
credit card orders are
shipped by FEDERAL
EXPRESS STANDARD
AIR service which
means you get your
merchandise fast!

Technlcal Support
Macland has the best
technical support, period. We
'-------~
provide you with technical
. - - - - - - - - - - - - , . support BEFORE AND
AFTER your purchase. Best
Inspected Ii Tested
of all , to assure you the high
Macland Technician
est quality, our trained techni
cians test ALL hard disk
No. <e
drives for quality and viruses
before we ship them to you.

bJ

HardDiskDrive Megabyte Sale!
Quantum
lmprimi~"'""'
E'1em•

Internal

External

Quantum 4019ms .......... . . $299 $399
Quantum 10519ms. . . . . . . . . . . $399 $459
Quantum 120 15ms. . . . . . . . . . . $589 $689
Quantum 17015ms. . . . . . . . . . . $679 $779
Quantum 21015ms . . . . . . . . . . . $789 $889
Quantum drives have a 2 year warranty!

MacWren 30016ms ........... $1,349$1,449
MacWren Runner33010.7ms .. $1,499$1,599
MacWren 60016ms........... $1,799 $1,899
MacWren 1.2Gigabyte16ms ... $2,799$2,899
lmprimis Drives Now Have a
TWO Year Warranty!
effective on all drives purchased after 3/1/91

SyQuest
42 Megabyte
Removable Hard Disk Drives

$439
Cartridge not included

30 DAV MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ON ALL IMPRIMIS, QUANTUM AND SYQUEST HARD DISK DRIVES

Upgrade your Mac's
Memory

Simm Sale

$45
FREE! Included with your Simm order is our
22 page,step by step,easy installation guide.

No questions asked. If you are unsatisfied with any al these drives
for any reason you may return them within 30 days ol your invoice
for a full refund less shipping.

SyQuest
Removable
Cartridges

$64
Will fit ANY 44 Removable Hard Disk Drive

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217)

DayStar Digital
Fast Cache llci ...•...••.• . ..$269
PowerCache llci 40 MHz •• • ... $929
PowerCache llci 50 MHz ... .$1,649
25 MHz Powercard 030 . .. ... .$1, 125
33 MHz Powercard 030 ...... .$1,275
50MHz Powercard 030 . . .. .. .$1,949
Radius
Accelerator 16 forPlus/SE .... . ..$599
Accelerator 25 for SE . . . .. .. .. . .$999

Magnavox

TWO VEAR WARRANTY

Rivaf19• Monochrome..• .. . ..$1,095
Rival 19.. GrayScale Mac II .....$1,795
Rival 19* GrayScale SE/30 . ... .$1,995

14" Color Monitor with 8 bit Video
Interface Mac II familyt ..•..$699
14" Color Monitor with 24 bit Video
Interface Mac II familyt ..... $799
SE/30 8 bit Video System . .... .$799

Fax Modems

Printers
Hewlett Packard
DeskWriter

A baton
lnterfax Modem 24196 .. . . ... .$289
Dove
24/96 Fax Modem .. . . . . . . . . . ..$279
Orchid
24/96 Fax Modem . .. . . .. . . ... .$419

$679

Scanners
Ca ere
The Typist ... . . ... ... . .. .... .$459
Microtek
300GS .... .. .. . . ... . . . . ...$1 ,249
300ZS ....... ... ... ... ... .$1,699
Abaton
300GS . . . ... . .. ..... . .. ...$1 ,199
Hewlett Packard
ScanJet with interface . . .. . .$1, 595

CD ROM
NEC
Portable CD with Interface .. . .$449
Toshiba
External CD with Interface ....$499

UPS
Safe Power Systems
Safe250 . . . .. ........ . .. .. ..$189
Safe 400S . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .$369

Monitors
Magnavox
. TWO YEAR WARRANTY
. 14" Color Monitor . ... . .... . . .$439
NEC
MacSync 14" Color Monitor . . ... .$439
Seiko
14" Color Monitor . ..... .. ... . . .$589

· while supplies last
t requires nubus card

To Order Call
1-800-333-3353

Radius
Two page display w/lnterface . ..$1 ,299
Pivot with Interface .... . .. . ...$1 ,199
RasterOps
264 ColorBoard * .. . . ..... . ..$399
364 ColorBoard * ........... .$879
BS ColorBoard . . ... . ........ $349
245 ColorBoard .. . ........ . .$549
24L ColorBoard ....... . ...$2,699
ClearVue Classic or LC. .... .$1,269
We carry the full line. Please call for
the lowest price!
Samsung
15" Full Page Monitor with
Video Interface . . . ... .. .. ..$399
Now Available for Mac Plus, SE,
SE/30 and Mac II Family.
l/si with nubus adapter ..... . .$499
Limited Supply-Offer good while
supplies last
Sigma Designs
PageViewGS ....... . ... . . . .$629
PageView II, SE, SE/30 . . .......$799
L-View 19 " Multi-Mode Mac II Family
and SE/30 . ....... . . ... . . . .$1,349
SilverView Monochrome ......$1 ,499
SilverView GrayScale..... . . ..$1 ,799

NEC SilentWriter 90 .... . ...$1 ,799
OMS
QMS-PS"410PostScript ....$1,999
Qume
CrystalPrint Publisher II . .. . .. .$2 ,125
ScripTEN Postscript . . ..... .$1,599
Seiko
Smart Label Printer . .... . . . . .. .$199
Texas Instruments
PS17 Microlaser
with interface ...... .. .. .$1,449
PS35 Microlaser
with interface .... . . ... . .$1, 749

Input Devices/Mice
Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator .... .. .. .. . ..$599
Kensington
Turbo Mouse . . . .. . . .. . .... . . .$99
Curtis
MVP Mouse ADB. .......... . . ..$89
Mouse Systems
ADB Track Ball . . ......... .. .. ..$65
Little Mouse ... . ..... .. . .......$70
PageBrush Mouse/Scanner . .. . . .Call

Keyboards
KeyTronic
Mac Pro Plus . . .... . ... . ... . ..$139
Data Desk
101 Keyboard .. .. . . . .. ........$125

Modems
CMS 2400 Baud Ext.... ..... . . .$109
Anchor 2400 . .. .. ..... . ... .. .$159

ACCELERATORS

PRINTERS

Jf The Nation's Largest & Fastest

Mac II, llx, llcx, llci

DayStar Fast Cache llci
DayStar 40 MHz PowerCache llci

Growing Tl microLaser Dealer!!!!

Tl microLaser PS35

$1675

~
~

MacUser # 1 Personal Printer (4.5 Mice)

Call!

Tl microLaser XL

16 Pages per Minute & SCSI Port!
Tl microlaser PS 1 7
$ 137 S
We stock all accessories & supplies.
Epson EPL-7500 (RISC Fast!)
Call!
NEC Silentwriter 11/90 & 11/290
Call!
QMS PS410
$2050

Co/or
CalComp Colormaster Plus
Kodak Diconix Color 4

DayStar 25 MHz PowerCard
DayStar 33, 40 & SO MHz PowerCard
DayStar SCSI PowerCard (0 Meg)

Call!

$995

$199
$179

Mac SE, Plus

PR SE/ FX 40 MHz 68030

$1395
$2095

INPUT & OUTPUT

SIMMS
4 Meg

$175

with trade in

Seiko 14" w/RasterOps 24S $995
Sigma L-View Multimode
$1395
SuperMac Systems
Call!

CD-ROM

1 Meg

Call!

Lifetime warranty

Tl microlaser
Memory

$589
$395

$1995

(with 68882, 32K Cache, 4 SIMM Sockets!! )
Newlife SE 16 MHz 68030 (w/ 4 SIMM Sockets)
$395
Newlife SE 25 MHz 68030 {w/ 4 SIMM Sockets)
$895
Newlife SE 33 MHz 68030 {w/ 4 SIMM Sockets)
Calli!

Prices Reflect Trade In . Call for Details.
MegaGraphics Rival 19"
$1095
NEC MacSync
$455
RasterOps Systems
Call!

A: Quadralink
DayStar Digital LT200MC
DayStar Digital LT200PC

$199
Call!
Call!

EMAC Silhouette

Call!

Kensington Turbo Mouse
Voicelink
Voice Navigator II
Wacom Tablets

$105
Calli
Calll
Call!

FAX MODEMS
Challenger VP24/96 (9600 send fox}

$695

Pioneer DRM-600
Minichanger

$995

PR 32K llci Cache Card

Call!
Call!

E-Machines T16
E-Machines TX 16

Toshiba

*

Sigma DoubleUp Data Compression Card

MONITORS

Chinon
NEC Portable

$250 Trade-In
on Fast Cache llci Cards!!

$269
$895

$99

Abaton 24/96 lnterfax $295

Call!

A: Datalink LC
DoveFax
Global Village TelePort
Orchid Fax Modem

$95

OPTICAL DRIVES

$245
$275
$175
$425

Prometheus 9600M Plus $649

FWB HammerDisk 600S
Pinnacle Micro
Mass Micro MO
Storage Dimensions Tahiti
Storage Dimensions Worm
SuperMac LaserFrame

$4499

Optical Cartridges

$155

Prometheus 14.4/9600 Ultima

$4950
Calli
Call!

Calli

44 MEG REMOVABLE DRIVES

$4785
$2725

Eagle Syquest Drive
Mass Micro DataPak
FWB HammerDisk44

$499

Call!
Call!

SCANNERS
Abaton Scan 300/Color
Caere TYPIST

$1395
$465

Epson ES-300C

Call!

Howtek
Microtek 300ZS
UMax UG80 (256 Grey Scale)
OmniPage

Call!
Calll
$995
$479

8 :30 a m · 7 :00 pm CST M·F
10 :00 am · 4 :00 pm CST Sat
Sunday : Call , you may get lucky.
81 2 San Antonio Street; Suite 402
Austin , Texa s 78701 -222 4 (whe re else?}
Prices valid 3/29/9 1 - 4/28/9 1.

DATA MODEMS

Tl NOTE
As the na tion' s largest Texas
Instrument dealer, ou r prices

are always subject to bei ng

lowered. Please coll for
current pricing

Challenger VP2400
Zoom VP2400 V.42 bis (MacUser #1)

Hayes V-Series Ultra 9600
Practical Peripherals 9600SA

US Robotics 14.4/9600 V.32

MACCENTER,."
Tile Center Of Tile Macintosh Universe r .ll

800-950-3726

Fax 51 2-476-3726

International Orders 512-476-7466

Please circle 77 on reader service card.

Ma sterCard & Visa accepted .
NO surcharge for Ma sterCa rd/Visa .
Corporate, G overnme nt & Un iversity
P.O .' s accepted with a pproved cre dit .
All re turns req uire approval a nd
o re sub iect lo a restocking fee .

Wholesale 54 brings you the highest
qualify hard drives available. And, a
multi-million dollar Inventory allows us
to bring them to you at the lowest
prices In the Industry.
External drives include:

.
.
.
.
.
.

zero-footprint solid metal case
dual SCSI ports for daisy-chaining
external LED
S6SI cable
power cable
ONTRACK formatting/partitioning
software

Internal drives Include:

. mounting brackets
. SCSI cable
. ONTRACK formatting/partitioning
software

Quantum
Internal

,1~~b

ALL DRIVES ARE NEW!!

Maxtor
External

External

$219 $289

340Mb
14ms

660Mb

,~~~b

s349 s399

llJsyQuest

16ms

$1295
$1895

44Mb removable drive
with cartridge

MICROPOLIS

&)>Seagate WREN
External

16ms

613Mb
16ms

616Mb
15ms

320Mb

1395
s 1749
$1999
$2659

14ms

s

600Mb
16ms
1.2gig
14ms

Tol l-free in
U.S. and Canada

_O ne of th
in the

stor~g'::dest . names
business/

~:~i~.5~~d ~~ 2 ;1te
FAX:(602) 350-119 1

204

~

459

External

331Mb

Mailing Address:

$

!f°'8lIE

s1749

Personal service. Lowest Prices

Software

!SO~~C

ABRACADATA

MICROFRONTIER

Design your own Home Landscape,
Architecture or Interiors
ADOBE SYSTEMS
.... .......... ..... 58

Enhance .... ..
MICROL YTICS
Inside Information .

Adobe Illustrator 3.0.with ATM .... .. 3 39
Type Manager. ............
.... 55
obe TypeSet 1 or 2
.... 55
Adobe Type Align ...........................
Streamline 2.0 ............................. 1158
2
Photoshop ............ ........................ 4
89
....... ........ CALL
Fonts ....... ....
Type On Call
ANDROMEDA ········· ··············· ········· · 49

Gofer .......... .
MICWRo0rdSf0inFTder ..

~~obe

Master Tuner ..... ... .. .........................

55

=ii

CORDLESS STYLUS
&
DRAWING TABLET .............. CALL
WACOM's awa. r.d winning , cordless,
pressure sensitive stylus and tablet
combine to otter a perfect tool for all
graphic designers and illustrators.
CUSTOM APPLICATIONS
Freedom of Press ... .. ................ ... . 249
Freedom of Press Pro ..... ......... 1250
DEE+~e~~TN~ Press Lite .
......... 56
DeltaGraph .. .
Taste .......... .
DEST

24/96 FAX MODEM ....•.... ..•........ $265
A 2400 bps data modem! A 9600 bps
SEND/REGEi.VE fax! Includes Maxfax
software ~nd its many exclusive
features, like grey scale capability
'
plus MAcKNOWLEDGE T•
com~t:mications software and a
Macintosh cable. A complete
communications package!

DY~:~2~~e!
FA~A~~b~spective 3D ..
Media Tracks .
Timbuktu ..................... .
Timbuktu Remote 2.0 ... .
Timbuktu 3.1 30 Pack ..
FRANKLIN SOFTWARE
Language Master .

.... 105
... 75
........ 475

........ 57

ALDUS
Pagemaker. .
..... 489
Freehand 2.0 ......................... .. ..... 319
AJ~r~uasion ................................. .. . 3 19

FileGuard 2.5
..................... .. 137
ASHLAR
AshlarVellum ................... ............ .. 599
ASHTON TATE
FullWrite ....................................... 135
AV:~~lmpact ............................. ........ 135
47
····· ·····················
..... CALL

CA~rfEeStyler ..................................... 112

OmniPage ................................ .... 499
CA~~~LLE ...................................... 469
CE~~~ To Mac (Special 10 pak price)210

....
CE Inspiration
SOFTWARE

........... ....... ... 11 5

Quick mail 10 User ........................ 298

CH~~~7f~o

:

~

cLI~~~oTax Personal/1040 ............ 49

Mac Write II ......... . .................... 139
FileMaker Pro .
. .................. 209
MacDraw II ...
...... .... 275
CslarisCad .. ...................
........ 525
martForm Designer ........ .... ...... 279

. 34

- m:alolmlo ~-r::1>1•.-J ,..,..,_..j1k.¥1W.ih~··

~

.,

~

!·

..

MAC .TO MAC ............................. $21 O
Special 10-pack pricel
Network Desk Accessories: FileShare
a fast and simple tool for sharing files '
on any AppleTalk networ1< features
direct multiple file transfers,
background. operation and security.
TextPhone 1s a text conferencing tool
that allows users on any Apple Talk
networ1< to talk to each other and leave
messages.

~~~I

SO~~~~ Bundle for MAC ............. 185

.-=...

NISUS ..........._..............
$238
N1sus word processing has unlimited
~ndos, noncontiguous selection, an
1ntewate.d thesaurus. foreign language
~1ctmnanes , PowerSearch and a built
'"· word processing language. Only
N1sus® otters graphics with so many
page layout capabilities.

FREESOFT
White Knight .....
HYPE RP RESS
Picturelink ..... ....... .
ICOM SIMULATIONS
On Cue .

~~~~TMON :::::: :::::::::::::

Videopaint ....... .
................... 199
ON TECHNOLOGY
..................... 71
On Location
OPCODE
................... 98
EZ Vision
PARACOMP
Model Shop .
. ............. 369
Filmaker ... ..................................... 429
PA~:g~JD Professional ....... ....... ... 429
Nisus .

.................. .. 238

...... ... .... 81
.. 199

... 34
..... 85
..... 56

INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN
Dreams 1 .1 ...
. ............. 399
299
.
..
... 89
Mac Print
INSIGNIA
242
INT~t0~G~NESS SOFTWARE ··········
Dataclub - 3 user pack .... ...
175
Dataclub 1O Pack ......
······· ··· 499
LANGUAGE SYSTEMS
·············
Fortran with MPW ...
. .... 398
LE,ii,i~dR~~~~s ...
..... . 119

INS~G~~r~~~~LOPMENT

MacProof ...
MACROMIND
Macromind Director .
Accelerator .....
MAGNA
Empower I ....
Empower II .
MAINSTAY
MacFlow 3.5 .
MANA PRO
General Ledger ...

..... 104
....... . 625
.......... 125
.... 119
...... 142
. ..... 168
. . ...... . 480

~UL Tl-AD CREATOR ......... ....... $498
ewer •.speed, precision and color
separaling abilities make Multi-Ad
Cre~tor"' the top-rated DTP program .
Multi-Ad Creator is the high-end choice
for making ads-or any page-fast. "If
you create ads, get it. "-~

PEACHTREE SOFTWARE

~'3~~~E~p~rt r;;;; ~aci~10 ······· ······247455

PREFERRED PUBLISHING ... ......... .
DAtabase .. .. ...

~~~~;~~~t0r~

::

COLOR.PAGE T16 .. .................. $2120
E-Mach1nes ColorPage T16 is a 16
mch Tnrntron monitor that gives you
70°(o more viewing area than the Apple
13- inch .~ Labs May 1990
called .the ColorPage Ti 6 , "The winner
and still champion .. ." and gave il the
highest rating of 5 mice .
SALIENT
..................... 42
DiskDoubler ..
SERIUS CORP.
Serius Programmer
.. 194
SIT~~ius Developer .......................... 324

NOW SOFTWARE
Screen Locker
................. 43
Now Utilities .................
. 74
ODESTA CORPORATION
Double Helix ................................. 365
OLg~~A?esk ..
................ 465

Shortcut 1.5 ........................... ........ 45
ASgtuttit Deluxe 2.0
............ 62

MaclabelPro ... .
Labels Available
BRODERBUND

..... .. ........ .... . 59
..... ........ .. 52

W
E ord14 .0 .
.................. 248
xce ...... ......... ......... .... .................. 248
Help for E.xcel with Excel purchase . 25
:c··e···· ·· . ..................... 248
MP01cwroesroPflo01nttt 1
5
56
MULTI-AD SERVICES.. ···················
Multi-Ad Creator .....
...... 498
Multi-Ad Search ..
..................... 108

... 619
......... 185
. ....... 92
..... 122
..... 1275

........... .
......... 199

..... 65

. . ..

65
49
PRE-PRESS TECHNOLOGIES ...........
SpectreSeps--Quark/Pagemaker . 225
QM~ectreScan ................................. 325
ou~W~script ......... ............................. 99

Ouar1<XPress .................
5 19
REALITY TECHNOLOGIES ..... .......
Wealth Builder .................. ............. 142

if:X Forms Designer ...................... 164
Business Expense Reports ............. 47
MaclnTax ........... ... .... ... ......... .......... 56

~~~~~~~ i~~~71a.J>:.~ .: :

.: :

~

13 States available
CALL
SOFTWARE DISCOVER.IES .......... .
78
RecordHolder Plus
SOLUTIONS INTERNATiONAL .. . ....
52
:
· ···· 66
The Curator .
..·· 69

~~~e~Ci~~"t1i

~

' MACREl\'DF.RMAN

PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL""
WITH MACRENDERMAN™ ..... $1715
Pre senter Professional with
MacRenderMan gives you the fastest
and most 1ntu1t1ve way to illustrate and
present your ideas in 3D. Includes
freeform 3D Bezier illustration
Ph.otorealistic rendering , Pathi Object
animation, and Raytracing.

Klkes Care of "YJu!
Hardware

PUBLISHER CLASSIC 15" .•..... $695
PUBLISHER CLASSIC 19" ..... $1095
Th e Publisher Classic is the first
display interface combining the
Macintosh Classic and a large screen
display. This system will allow the user
to produce professional documents at
a fraction of the cost of other systems.
APPLE
Mac Systems - Lowest Pricing CALL
ABATON
lnterfax Fax-modem 24/96 ...... ... . 335
256 Grey Scale Scanner +Int. ..... 1269
300/Color & Grayscale Scanner .. 1699
PostScript Laser Printer .
.. 1995
ABCOM
Extended Carry Case lor SE .. ... . .. 76
Carry Case for Mac llcx / lmagewtr. 76
Dust Covers ................................ CALL
ANIMAS
... 562
True Color Hand Scanner
ARTICULATE SYSTEMS
Voice Navigator II ...................... 569
............. 179
Voice Link . .
CA ERE
469
CA~~';..~~~ki'EMS
........... ..
GatorBox .. ........ .. ........... . ....... 1890
GatorCard E/11 for Mac II ............... 432
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS
Ether Route ....................... ......... 1045
Ether Plus ...................................... 398
....... 318
Ether II .

MARSTEK-800/MAC64{800dpQ . $399
Scan directly from Enhance with the
only BOO dpi hand scanner. And with
64 gray scales, you'll be amazed at
how true your image will be.

DART PRODUCTS
Toner ZipKit.
...... 34
DATADESK
Mac - 101 Keyboard ................ 137
Mac - 101 Keyboard (lor Plus) ...... 119
DEST
Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognize .. 1361
Personal Scan
.... 669
E-MACHINES
ColorPage T1 6 ......................... ... 2120
QuickView Z21 ..................... .... ... 1762
QuickView Studio ........................ 1933
E-Machines TX ............................ 3182
E-Machines T19 ......................... 3995
ERGOTRON
MacTilt .................................... ... ...... 59
FARALLON
Mac Recorder ................................ 155
PhoneNET Star Controller 300 ..... 799
PhoneNET Star Controller EN ..... 1575
GENERATION SYSTEMS
.. 1095
Classic Monitor System 19"
Classic Monitor System 15" ........ 695
ICD
Grallex .
.... 83
IDS
.. 462
Pro series 40 Meg
Pro series 50 Meg ............. ............ 525
Pro series 100 Meg ....................... 822
Pro series 200 Meg ..................... 1159
Wip - ................ Same prices as above
IKEGAMI
........... 3695
24 bit color system ...
B bit color system
.. 2795

RECOGNIZE! .............••••...........• $475
Recognize! omnifont OCR sottware
does your typing lorJou by reading
virtually any scanne document into
your Macintosh'- computer. Even doc
uments with mixed gra phics and text,
headlines, multiple columns, bold and
italic type are acc urately scanned and
automatically formatted for use in your
favorite word processing application.
IOMEGA
Benoulli II Transportable 44 Meg CALL
Benoulli 11 Dual 44 Meg .............. CALL
I-PROTECT
Radi ation Shield lor SE/Plus .......... 69
Radiation Shield for MAC II .
. .. 75
KENSINGTON
Turbo Mouse ..
. ...... ... ............. 106
Mac II Stand & Cables . ................ 62
....... 119
Masterpiece Mac II .
KEYTRONICS
MacPro Plus .
....................... 129

• Compatibility not guaranteed.
• All prices & policies subject to change without
notice.

• Call for A.A. number before return

Restocking fee may apply.
Money Back Guarantee
• Most products have a 30-day money back
uarantee. Please in uire when ou order.

FAX (818) 501-3760

KINETICS
Ether Port II ................................. 484
KODAK
Diconix M150 Portable Printer ...... 499
Color Printer . ............................ 1172
MARSTEK
Mac-800 ...................................... 399
MASS MICRO
ColorSpace
...................... CALL
........... 699
Data Pak ..
Quicklmage 24 .......................... 699
MEGA GRAPHICS
19" Rival System , SE,SE/30,11 .. ... 1085
MIJ~~~ri< Color 11, 11cx, SE30 ...... 2569
FULL LINE AVAILABLE ........... CALL
MSF300ZS Color Scanner with
PhotoShop ................................ 1798

ABATON INTER X 24/96 •• .. .••. $335
Award Winner Best Communication
Product of 1989, the lnterfax 24/96 is
HOT. Includes 2400 bps data modem
with MNP level 5 error correction that
sends and receives laxes at 9600 bps.
Full one-year warranty on parts and
labor.

(818) 377

7 65

PAGEBRUSH COLOR ...••..••...... $559
The PageBrush/Color scanner scans
up to 4096 colors with 400 dpi. Image
enhancement and processing are
possible with features like palette
optimization, brightness/contrast
control and gamma and hysteresis
correction. The PageBrush/Color
solution is acomplete image studio.
RADIUS
FULL LINE AVAILABLE ..........• CALL
RASTEROPS
FULL LINE AVAILABLE •.......... CALL
·24L System 19" Trinitron ... .. ....... CALL
Accelerator 16M DRAM Exp Kit . CALL
ClearVue/GS Grey Scale 19' ..... CALL
ClearVue/SE System 19" ........... CALL
ClearVue/11 System 19" ............. CALL
Video Color Board 364 ..... Special 899

:. ~~
5

NEC
MacSync ....... ..................... ........ 499
CDR35 Portable CD Rom ............. 475
CDR72 Intersect External CD Rom 699
ColorMate PS .............................. 6775
Silent Writer 2 model 90 .............. 1795
NEWGEN
Turbo PS 400 .......................... ... 3999
Turbo PS 480 ........................... 5549
ORCHID TECHNOLOGY
MacSprint II ................................... 209
MacFax/Modem 9600 Baud .......... 435
PLI (PERIPHERAL LAND)
Infinity 40 Removable Hard Drive . 699
Cartridges .
.... 79
PR~8¥~~~~riS'0~0~1~~s ···· ············ 3795
Cordless Mouse ............................ . 92
Strip Switch .
........ 49

ABATON 300 COLOR &
GRAYSCALE SCANNER ....•.•.• $1699
The new affordable 300/color scanner
is designed to handle all of your
scanning needs. Provides 24 bit color
and 256 grayscale, line drawings and
text. Free additional 90-day on site
warranty. Bundled with award winning
Photoshop. (includes interface kit)

Sat
11 ·6 EST
•Call (818) 501·6581 . FAX (818) 501·3760

Returns

' ...
Can:a6227
or
• ~

from the us &

ri~t?:~~~~es;ra~~~ Mo~se

• Visa , Mastercard & Amex accepted.
• Credit ca rd is not charged until order is
shipped.
• California residents add 6.75% sales tax
• Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30- 11 EST

• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US.
Hardware over 10 lbs will be shipped ground.
• Same day shipping .

) 825

MICROTECH
Nova (full line) ........ LOWEST PRICES
Europa .
........ LOWEST PRICES
Memory . .............. LOWEST PRICES
CD ROM ............... LOWEST PRICES
MICROTOUCH
....... 179
UnMouse ..... .
MOUSE SYSTEMS

Policies

Shipping

Fo(r8theOLOOWEST mail order prices call

PERSONAL SCAN .........•...•••• .... $669
One-of-a-kind! Breakthrough
combination of full-page hand-held and
1O page sheet feed scanner in one unit.
Includes hand-held scanner, auto sheet
feeder, Recognize! omnifont OCR
software and cables.

PROMETHEUS
24/96 Fax/Modem ......................... 265
ProModem 2400 Modem .. ............ . 115
ProModem 9600 M Plus MNP ....... 665
96/96 Fax/Modem .................... .. . 665
Ultima 14,400/9600 Modem/Fax ... 635
OMS
ColorScript 100
.............. 7495
PS 810 ...
......................... 2995
QUICKTEL
2400 Baud Modem inc. software ... 119
24/48 Modem/SendFax & sottware 129

ABCOM CARRYING CASES ....... $76
These sturdy cases are constructed of
cordura nylon , backed with 1• foam
padding and use metal hardware and
heavy duty zippers for the best
protection available. (navy or black)
SHARP
JX-4 50 Color Scanner & Int. ....... 5195
JX-300 Color Scanner & Int. ....... 2395
Color Printers ............................. .. Call
SHIVA
Fast Path 4
.......... 1899
SIMMS
1 Meg.Simms 100, 80,70 ns
... Call
SONY
1304 Color Monitor ....... ... .. .... ..... 689
SUPRA
2400 Baud External Modem
.... 109
2400 Baud Ext. MNP
........... .. 155
TOTAL SYSTEMS
Gemini 20MHz 030 ..................... CALL
Gemini 25MHz 030 ..................... CALL
UMAX
UC300 Scanner .......................... 1675
WACOM
Digitizing Tablets .
. ......... CALL
.. CALL
6"x9" Tablet ....
12"x12· Electrostatic
. CALL
12"x12" Standard Surface .......... CALL

~M4C
11050 Randall S
Sun Valley, CA 91352
(818) 501-6581
Federal ID# 95-4183196

MacProducts USA
1 MB SIMMs $44

Magic Hard Drives oo

RailGun030

Accelerators
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 70/80 ns. Call for most mrent p1ice.
1 MB fx Sl.MMs
..... .....$47
4 MB SIMMs/ 4ivIB llfx SIMMs ...........................$225/ $225
3 MB Po1table RAM .......................................... . ............. $899
P011able RAM 1-8 MB ........................................................call
4 MB Classic upgrnde..
. ........ ...............................$199

Magic Networking

MagicNet Oocaltalk)......................................................... $18
Magic Eu1erNet ·n1in/ ll1ick ..........................................$249
Magic Eu1erNet lllick/10 BaseT ....................................$249

4 Xfaster
d1an Dove
Mamu1on

AIUX compatible, includes Disk Manager Mac fonrntting
software, 10Mb free soliware, swge p!Dtection, External
SCSI seleGor, & Two year wammty.
Quantum
Internal
External
40 MB hard chive .......
.. .....$279
.. $399
52 MB low p1uftle HD
........... $319 .................. $429
80 MB hard drive..
.. .......................$429.
.. .... $529
105 MB ha1d d1ive .......................... ... $429 . ... . .......... $529
105 MB low p1ufiJe HD .................. .... $529 .................$629
170 MB hard chive ..
................. $799 .................. $899
210 MB hard d1ive ..
...$889 ..................$989
300 MB CDC hard chive...........................na. ... .. ... .. $1850
300 MB WrenRunner..... ...........................na... ....... $1999
600 MB hard diive
........................na .. .. .. .. ........ $2350
1.2 gig harcl chive... .
.. . ... ................. na
....... $2795
Internal kit $29

We c mgive your 01iginal Mac new pe1fom1ance with our
Magic Rai!Gun '030' Accelerntor for tl1e Plus, SE, & Classic.
16,25, & 33 MHz Ra ilGun..............................starting at $499
16 MHz 68881/68882 coprocessor... . ............ $99/ $149

Magic Video Solutions
MagicView 19" 138:W Plus W/card..
. ............. $999
Magic 8-bit color c ud 11/ SE30 ............................ $269/ $329
Magic 19" 8-bit color c ud for II ...
.. .............. $499
14" NEC MacSync wid1 till/swivel..
...... $449
14" Goklstar wiu1 tilt/swivel..
. ... $379
19" Color T1initon Monitor. ............................................. $2099

Magic 45R Removable oo

Magic Scanners

Magic Communications

Fully Hayes compatible. Includes [\VO year wan:mty.
2400 /1200/300 baud. Auto answer/dial... . .............. $75
2400/4800 Sendfax/ Modem..
.. ........................$89
2400/9600 Sendfax/ Modem. ........................................... $99
2400/9600 Send & Recieve Fax Mcxlern.. .. ........... $179

MagicSc:m 256 grnysc1le witl1 lmagestudio sot\ware$1099
Mic1uTek 300Z5 211-bit Color wid1 Photoshop......... .. $1749

Macintosh CPU's

Pottable, fast, & afforcbble removable media.
Syquest mechanism. 2 ye'df wammty.
45 MB removable chive. ..................... .........
.. ... ... $499
Syquest c uuidge ................................. ............. ....................$69

Magic Tape Backup
Magicfape 60 .. .
MagicTape 150 .. .
MagicTape 525 .. ..
Magicl~1 pe 1.3 gig/ 2.4 gig

Mac Classic ..........................$975 ...........36 mond1 lease $30
Mac Classic 2/40............$1349 ...........36 mond1lease $44
Mac LC .................................1799...........36 n10nd1lease $64
LCcor1u:essor lx wd w/ rurchase of coprocessor. .... $29
Mac llsi 2/40...
.. .. $2749............36 monu1lease $92
Mac Ilsi 5/80...................... $3399 .. . .36 momh lease $115
Mac !lei !G1ll l<>1 ne"·p1ici:> ..~ .........36 mondi lease $140
Mac llfx (G1ll l<>r new p1ire1 ...~ .........36 momh lease $210

oo ~

...... $679
........ ...........$699
........$999
.......................$1895/ $2895

Lt.:a.;ing pricl.'S rdk'(1
:1vµ

MacProducts USA Advance
Replacement Wananty

V.42 bis MNP-5 2400 Modem- send and receive ur
to 9600 lx1ud. LAPM& MNPenm conroion, asynchmnous

2 1 h ou1 1q 1i.KL'l11~nt"' \Olli d .1111.1gL·d dnll' '
\'ll L'X hu m lk· 0 1111S l 'i11 11h .111) ~ l . 1g1L Jlll ILil .ISL'

opemtion, auto adaptive equalization. Two yem wammty.
V.42 bis MM'-5 Mcxlem................................ . .............$175
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
Accelerators

Farallon MacRecorder
Farallon MediaTracks
Kurta 8.5x1 1

LC coprocessor board w/purchase of CP 29
25mhz 030 II, ll x/ llcx
1099/ 1489
Daystar SOmhz 030 II, ll x/ !!ex
2199/ 2559
Daystar FastCache ll ci
269
Daystar PowerCache llci 40mhz
969
Days!ar SCSI Powercard 0 MB
1133
Magic Ra!IGun 030 Accelerator 16
499
Magic Ra1IGun 030 Accelerator 25
699
Magic RaitGun 030 Accelerator 33
1099

Insignia Access PC
Insignia Sof1 PC with AT/EGA
Orange Micro Mac 386

fg~nE~h~n~~~fu
Network
1

~~~cii~~~~~~:ro Pen ADB

431
Asante Maccon+ llE, ET
345
Astante lO T Hub
989
Avatar MacMainFrame II Coax Gateway 1789
Cayman Gator Box
2019
Cayman Gator. Card Ethernet
449
Dayna EtherPr1nt EP-T Single
385
Dayna Port E/11
295
Dayna Port Sf
399
DCA Mac lRMA II
835
Farallon StarController EN
1594
Farralon EtherNet Card
419
IBS DataClub 10 Pack
549
17
~i~~fe~;~~~ci/n~~pe 8Pin
285
Nuvotech TurboStar
1059
Oracle Mac Developer
115
Oracle Mac DB
411
Racal-!nterlan Mac Connect
337
Shiva Ethergate
1725
Shiva Fastpath 4
1999
Sitka Tops Network Bundle IBM
169
Sitk_a Tops Network Bun.die Mac
199
White Pine Exodus X Windows
329

CD Rom

CD Technology Pana Drive
Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia
NEC CDR-72 Drivef1nterface
NEC Port CDRorn/interface
Toshiba CD Rom Drive
Wayzata CIA WorldFact Book

~~g~e6~~~s'i~:i1~%Y:

PJc?i~~~~!s

Calcomp 12x18 Table!
Calcomp WIZ Tablet

685
229
789
483
759
95
87
call
729
729
139

Jl(I\

159
187
333
63
339
1745

Mouse/Keyboard

Abaton Pro Point
Advanced Gravis MouseStick ADB

~~~~n~cyi~~;:rli~l~~ci~~~ ADB

M1croSpeed Mac Trac ADB

88
60
67
78

88

137
110
133
219
76
79

Modems/ Telecommunication

Abaton lnterlax 24/96
Af. DataLink External Fax/MNP
AE Datalink Internal 2400
Af. Ouadralink

~~~s°31~~~~~~~6dem

9600
Hayes V Senes 9600 V.42BIS x .25
lncomm Internal 2400 Modem

~~~~~~~~~J~lgi~~d~:~

Modem
Practical Peripherals 9600 V.32N.42
Prome!hius ProModem 2400 Internal
Shiva Netmodem V.32
Telebit T1000 9600 Baud
US Robotics Courer V.32/9600
US Robotics Courer HST 14.4 V.42BIS
US Robotics Courier HST IX

399
249
199
199
289
865
715
99
98
439
519
198
1429
625
675
679
999

DisplayNideo Systems

19 Tr1nitron Monitor
Amdek Power~age Card 11 ,SE.SE30"
Amdek 14 White Monitor
Calcomp 21 Color 8 ~it System
Calcomp 21 Grey 8 811 Sys1em
Magic a bit color
Magic 8 bit color 19
Magic 8 bit color SE/30

~~~;; ~:~~~ ~~~~lfiJ~~-1

111,lll(k\l

Ill dlJ\t j)lll(

MacPr oducts USA carries over 8,000 products for your Macintosh

•

Emulation/Translation

Curtis MVP Mouse
Datadesk Mac 101 ADB
Kensington TurboMouse
Keytrornc MacPro Plus Keyboard

monthly 1~ 1 te.

BusinL"S.X"S onlv. 53000
miniimnn purdt:t~.

2399
289
169
4599
2289
269
499
329
1639
445

1

~~~s~~gs>y~cuif; C~Pa~ ~t

Radius Direct Color 24 Board
Radius Pivot Qisplay
Radius Precision Color Calibrator
Rad!us QuickColor Graphk:s Accelerator
Radius Two Page Display 19

~~~~~~0~~ 2f~sf~aS ~Tern
10

RasterOps 264/SE3d Card
RasterOps 364 Card
RasterOps ClearView Classic 19
AasterOps ClearView GSMac II
Sigma ColorMax 8/24 8 bi119
S!gma L-View MultiMode 19
Sigma SilveNiew Macll
Supermac

Printers

Abaton LaserScript

~~~~~Ofb~~i~l~?i:;tridge
Calcomp Co!orMaster+ PS 6603
GCC Printers
HP DeskWriler
HP LaserJet 111
HP PaintWriter
HP PaintWriter XL
Kodak Diconix Color 4
Kodak Diconix M1 50
MicroTek TrueLaser Printer
NEC Colormate PS
NEC Silen1Wri1er II Model 90
NewGen PS480

~:~~i~~i~c:~~:/s~s~~~~f~:rfrfe:(Talk

OMS ColorScript 100 8mb Deluxe
QMSPS410
Seikosha SP2000 Dot Matrix 8Pin
Tl MicroLaser 17 Postscr!pt
Tl MicroLaser 35 Postscript

Scanners

Caere Typist Hand Scanner
Cannon IX-30F Scanner w(lnterface
M!3gic Scan 256 Grey
Microtek 300Z
Sha1p JX-300

~J~~~~~KSolutions
Bernoulli Transportable 44mb

739
449
2850
779
555
475
1089

~?~6

649
915
1579
1579
4299
1399
1499
call
2489
322
3899
call
call
725
1755
1119
2099
1129
485
1999
6895
1789
5399
549
2399
7619
2149
209
1329
1659
489
1079
1069
1769
2525

Dayna Dual Drive 1.2Mb/1.44Mb

~~ri~~ ~&i~eFgr~v~y 1.44Mb
~~nn~~~rf~~~.~Omb Tape

~~~~~~;6~a~'WcR~~tRemovable
8
~~c~~~~ ~~~oBRT~~!o 11~1~face

PU Infinity Turbo 45R
0

~~~T~~~~~ ~fu~

Removable
Tecmar LaserVault 650 RWO /Interface

789
6 10
139
839
3 19
191
1099
2799
3799
769
275
719
4129

Accesories, Disks, Ribbons

~M~9e~~~~~PTJ~e

American Power 1lOSE UPS
American Power 370ci UPS

~ag~~r1t~~~f~~~d~-~5oons
lmageWriter Color Ribbons

j~~~iTI~~~k ~~J~~~/~r Ribbon

~~~~7~°oS98D~~I~

}cine
PC Guardian Mac Anti Theft Pack
Sony OS/DO Box 10
Sony OS/DD Bulk 50
Sony DS/HD Box 10
Sony DS!l-ID Bu!k
8

~~~~~r~Ca~::9'~~~r ~f
Software

Adobe Fonts
Adobe PhotoShop
Adobe Type Mana~er

~11~~~ ti~Maker
Disk Doubler

~fen~~~~~PP~gtive
Freedom o! the Press
Freehand
Leonard SmartWorks
MacProject II
MacRenderMan
MacroMind Director
MicroSoft Complete Line
MiniCad +

35
22
215
339
17
3
3
11

10

call
call
34
call
call
16
1
55
41
call
505
59
499
559
45
499
212
259
315
189
345
596
437
call
489

Norton Utilities
Persuasion
Pixal Paint Pro
Quark Express 3.0
Retrospect Remote
SolIPC EGA/AT Bundle
StrataFlight
S1rataVis1on 30
Stuttit Deluxe
Swivel 3D Pro
Timbuktu
TypeStyler
Virtual

79
315
389
5 17
269
355
119
309
57
485
95
114
125

HOW TO ORDER
Order Call:

1--3475 or (512)343#11

Cust Service: 1-512-343-9441 ext631
Tech. Support: 1-512-343-9441 ext628
24 hr Fax Line: 1·512-343-6141
Intl. Orders: Call or fax for price and shipping
throughout the free world.Leasing: Yes! Flexible
terms & quick approval make it easy to !ease. Please
call for ordersover $30C() Tax: No tax charged
outside of Texas. Texas Residents add 8% Payment:
Visa . Maste<ca1d. Discover. Your credi1 card is t10t
charged until your order is shipped! Pre-pay
company and personal checks.cashiers checks
Wire transfers. approved company and rnstitulional
PO's. (Ne! 15). $5 charge for COD. cashiers, checks
Shipping: We ship Federal Express. Other major
carriers available.$10 minimum shipping charge
Returns: All returns require AMA# from cust00"!€r
service. Please call {5 12) 343-9441. Ext 63 1. All
returns subject to a restocking fee. Shipping and
handling not refundable. Opened software is not
reiUrnable. All Magic products (except memory)
carry a30 day money back guarantee (call for
details). Terms: Item availability and price subject to
change without notice. Some products subject to
backorder.
Address: MacProducts USA
8303 Mopac. Suite 218
Austin. lexas 78759-8369

ECAR~Y OVE

1,600

PRODU~TS

PLEASE CALL FOR UNLISTED ITEMS.

ACCESSORIES
46 BIMOVABlf Ill CART. - - - -- - · - · - · 79.00

--.U 44MB llllPU ........---...........- .............. iatl.00
DESKJETBUICARJ1111GE -···---·--··-·--·-·- 16.00
OUST COV8l8 --··..·--····--···- .........................- -.CALL
MA&·101 KEYBOAHD .......- ...................- -·--·-·-.. 129.00

MAt-PRO llEYBOAllll ...- ....................,.,____,__.120.00
PllCl'l:l\tl CllftCTORS .............................___.,,,.... 22.00

IWRCfEOARD ICEYBOAllD ··--·-··--- - - - - · - 159.00
JQl6US PUJSIBE CASE ............................................... 80.00

TAllGUI DElUXE MA& BfJEXT.KB. ·-·-·--· - - - · - 85.00
lARGUB llCJl/CICASf .................................................. 70.00
TAllGUB IMAGfWRITm CASf ·--·-·------..-....- 80.00
l1llBO MOUSE .......................................................... 108.00

HARDWARE
CUARVtU BYSnM ·----····------ ......... 978.00
Cl.EARVl.l/SE .......................................................... 11 89.00
ClEARVlf/6Sl ..................,___ ..,_,_,..... _ .•___ 1439.00
a.IARVW6880 ._,._,.,........,,_,_,.,..........,_,....... 1439.00

CllARVlEIXl. ..............................................- ....- 1489.00
CMS 2tNI EXT. HARD llllVE .......--·---..·--······· 128.00

CMS 30MB EXT. HMO DRIVE ........_,.,, _................... mi.DO
CM84tiMBRlmVlblll!I --..···---··- - · - ·.. 515.00
CMS 4U 00. HARD DRIVf ..................................... 426.00
Cl'.lORBOABD 24l ......- -...- ...- ...·--·2ti8ti.OO
COJlllBO.uaJ248 ..................................................... 650.00
COl.llR80ARD
756.00
COUlllBOARD 2481V --.......................................... 1225.00
COl.OR80ARD 284·8E/30 ........- ............._ .........- .. 689.00
COUIUIOARO 384 ................- ..-·-·-........- .......... 888.00
CCILORBOWSL ·-··"-··-···-................................ 12:88.00
OAmAR2tiMU '080k:X, W/C011'(1C. ,,,___,.. 1ti88.00
DlY81'AR40Ptlll'080 1ci ...................................... 1000.00
OAYITAR&or.IU '0801ct ..................-------1788.00
DlY81'AR 40MHZ '080 b , W/co-prot. .................. 2150.00
OAYSJAR 5'Mll '030 lb, w/c:o-proc, .,_ _ _... 2BSS.OO
DlYBJAR FAil CACHE 111:1 ......................................... 298.DO
DICOPlll JEJ PIWiJIR ..- -..·-- -·- ......____,, 498.00
DDVrfAl24/8BEXTBINll ........................................ 298.00
£-MACH. Z21 IQIMACI ·----·---·- - -...- ....... 2488.00
E-MlCH.J18,CARD,!J#ll ..........- ....·- ···---··... 2288.00

2411 ----·-··- ---..·-

ETIIRPORT I, MACI ................................................. 898.00
GRAA.fX ............- .........- ......._ ............................. 78.00
lfOWTB( PfRS1WAL COLOR PRrflBI ........................ 1898.00
HPPAMJE1'.............
..................... 988.00
HP PAffTWRIJHI XL .........- ...........- ....- ............. 1898.00
IKEGAMI 8..arT SYSTIM ........................................... 2586.00
MBIFlX r.llOEPit 24198 ·-·..·-·..-····---·..·----· 389.00
LABElWRllER ........................................................... 188.00
UTTU MOUSE --·-·-....................................,_....... 70.00
MACRECOftDER ......................................................... 150.00
MACSYNC r.lflTOfl ........- ...- ...- ...- ...- ............ 450.00
MACTJIACPl.US .......................................................... 85.00
MACTRAC lll8 .............- ............................................ 70.00
MACVISION 3.0 ................- ..................................... 24D.OO
.C CllORMATE POSTSCRIPT ................................. 6995.00
.c 8lBflWRl1IR 2 MOOEl. 80 ,,_........- ............ 1889.00
.wGEN TURBOPS300 ........................................... 2998.00
NEWGIN TtllBO P8380 .....- ....- ..--.-.......... 8398.00
.W6EN TlllBO PS400 ........................................... 8739.00
.wGEN TtlUIO P8480 .................._,,,__,............. 4888.00
ORCHll FAX MODEM 24fBB ....................................... 888.00
PRACn:::AL PERl'H.. 9800 MODEM ............................. 498.00
QMS CWIRSCRIPT 100 "IKE. 10 ••,_.................... 7899.llO
QM8 P8410 TtlUIO PRWTBI ................................... 1999.00
QM8 P8810 ntma PRW1BI ·-............................... 3898.00
QMSP8810BrtllPflNTBl ...................................... 4ti44.00
QM8 P8810 WBl PRMBl ...........
........ Z899.00
QMS P8820 LASER PRli1lR .................................... 1889.00
QMS P8820 TtNa PRtflUI ........__.,,,___........... 4899.00
QtlCKTB.24008Al.lll ............................................... 120.00
Q~ 4800 BAl.ll suao ..- ...................- ... 489.oo
QlM CRYSTAL PRW1' EXPRESS .............................. 3499.00
QtM CRYSJAL PRM • PlBU8IEI I .......- ............ 2598.00
SCAN'tt\N ..........--·······--···..............." ..···--··-·· 388.00
SIGMA L·VO Mlll.TWIODE ...................................... 1410.00
ll6Ml PAGEftW 15", SE/SO .._ ................_ ..,,_...,.. 889.00
SIGMA 81.VBIYIW 21M MONO................................ 1489.00
SIGMA 81.VBIVIW 6REYSCAU. MAC 1 ..- ...- ....··-· 1798.00

SDNY 1aoz .............................................................. 9az,oo

StWY 1804 ..........................................................-.BBS.DO
TBCTIUJIX COlORQl.ICll PRflJ8I ............................ 1960.00
TOSHllA CO ROM - .........._.:_................- ......- .... 898.00
TYPIST ...................-............................................... 489.00

G

R A

P

H

c s

ADOBETYPffACES ....- ........ _ ........- ................- ...... CAll
CANllASV2.1 ........................................................... 179.00
DESIGN CAO 20/30 .......- ...............- .......- ....._, 849.00
FRHHAl'll2.0 .......................................................... 826.00
MACRIJW«I CHCTOR ......----···-·---·-·-· 420.00
or.rt!IRAFT .............................
.......... 85.00
IMtPAGE V2.0 .....................................- ........._ 510.00
11it'tPROOF ............................- .......................... - ... 98.00
°"""8PB.1 ......................................................... _.., 85.00
PAGEMAKER 4.0 _,, ................" ...................- .......... 489.00
PIJCR PAM PROF. .....................
............. 376.00
8ll'PelPAlflV2.0 ............................_._.,_............ 1Z5.00

PRODUCTIVITY &
UT

LIT

MACUSER EDITOR'S CHOICE AWARDS
PRODUCTS OF THE YEAR
1. Global VIDage Teleport
A300-m ........................- 135.00
Z. Typestyle!' .......................... 110.00
3. COior Studio ........................ 599.00
4. SIU1llo 32 ............................ 399.00
5. More 3.0 ............................ 250.00
8. Mlnltad+ 3.0 ...................... 525.00
7. AlllMaker .......•...........•...... 440.00

8. Photolbop ........................... 499.00
8. Colorlloll'll 364 .................. 889.00
10. Tlillk Pascal ..................... 159.00
11. Norton lllil1iea ................... 85.00
lZ. Voice Naviplor ••••••..••..••.. 589.00
13. QMS PS410 ..................... 1989.00
14. Sigma l·Vlew Mullimode . 1410.00
15. Cosmic Dsm8 CD-Rem •.••••••• 55.00

ES

4THOl'.'fNSllN ........................................................ 488.00
AT ONCE ,_........- ......- ........- ............................... 275.00

EJICB.V2.2 ............................................................. 249.0D
FOXBASE+ MAC 8W6l.E ........- .....................- ....._.. 28ti.OO
PERSUASKW ............................................................ 325.00
POWBlPOl'flV2.01 ................................................. 288.00
QUICMfN ........_..__............._ ................................ 85.00
RERfX PLUS ............................................................ 185.00
su~ ....--................_...................- ..- 185.oo
TMSl.J>Sl ............................................................ 169.00
WORD 4.0 ........................................................... _ 240.00
AIZllllJ'd Of PRESS .._ ......................................... _, 245.00
MACl.fl(Pll.IS ......................................................... 110.00
MlCPftlNT .._ ......- ...........- ....................- ...--··· B0.00
PYROV4.0 .........._.................................................... 2ti. OO
QUICKKEYS2 ........................................................ _.9ti.OO
S.A.M. ...................................................................... 85.00
SDfJPCATIEGAOPTIOlll ............................................ 125.00
SOfTPC Vl.3 .......- .................................................. 200.00
stnTCASEIVl.2 ....................................................... 43.00
SUM (8YM trTL MAC) .._ ........- .............................. 88.00
SUPERLASBl SPOOL V2.02 .......................................... 89.00
SUPERSPOOL Vti.O .................................................._.. 65.00

Jttrl('IC4.0 ......- ................................................. 164.00
TOPS .....................................................,................. 188.00
ll.TRASCRIPTMAC ...........................- .................... 112.00
VlflfX ......................................................................... 69.00

NOW ONLY

$699
300 DOTS PER INCH
RESOLUTION .
SUPPORTS APPLETALK
AND SERIAL.

GET A PAINTWRITER XL
AT A GREAT PRICE!

$1999°0
OUR POLICIES

Mac Hci 4/0 .................. 4150.111
Mac Hcl 4/80 ................4599.111
Mac Hix 4/0 .................. 6150.00
Mac Hix 4180 ................ 8799.00
Call for other models and
configurauons.

00-222-2808
1-8 REDONDO BEACH BLVD.
LAWNDALE, CA 90260

Access

28ms
28
19
28
28
28

Ext.

Int.

$249 $295
269 319
259 319
299 359
NA 389
NA 439

19

379

439

19
20
15
16
14
16
16
16
16
14

349
479
929
769

399
549
799
799
1399
1449
P 99
1899
2699
2699

~

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

External optical storage untt. 350ms access time.
Uses Toshiba or Chinen mechanism - your choice.

Memory Upgrades

lMb* (lx8-80ns)
4Mb* (4x8-80ns)

$46
$249

For Mocll. !lex. llcl. SE . SE/30. Plus. Classic &. llsl.

150Mb Teac Tape Backup

cw/tape>

Ext. Incl. ' Express Tope' software . Extra Tope $49.

599

, •800•274•7747ti7>ERS
BUYING FROM USISAS SIMPLE AS ABC!l  AVAILABLE TOLL- FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT• BUSINESSLEASING• COMPETITIVE PRICING

STOP! ... lier·e' for the BEST PRICES!!

FREE SHIPPING!

On

Microtek 300ZS .. .. .............. .. .
includes Image Studio ond Color Studio

19" Trinilron disploy
includesavideo card,
zoom and pan,cables
and tilt/swivel stand!
AND
Generolion System
Video Cords!

. 11699

DIGITAL VISION

... 1320

COMPUTER EYES COLOR
KOALA TECHNMOLOGY

1

MACVISION 3.0 DIGITIZERS .......................... ..... ... 240

Orders

.. 1317

CAERE

.............. 1469

OCR TYPIST Hondheld Sconner
ACCESSORIES

$500

0

OMS

HOT ITEM!
PostScripl qualityal
an affordable price!

LOGITECH

SCANMAN ................................... ..........

Over

MEMORY
1MB SIMMS-SONS ..

U nde r· l 5

P ou nds

Color 24 bit scanner co
handle gray scale, color, lin
art and text.
WITH ADOBE PHOTOSHOP!
$1599

OMS PS410
51995

lkegomi 20"CT20 Trinilron rnlor W/Bbit
. 12650
lkegomi 20"CT-20 Trinilron color W/24bit ........... 13550
lkegomi 20" CN 20 w/ Bbit ................................... 12550

Colorscripl MOD 10
COLOR PostScript
167'15

90DAY

0 N SITE
WARRANTY

$2350

CrystolPrint Publisher II 6PPM, PostScripl, 3MB .. .
Appleor MSDOS compatible
CRYSTAPRINT EXPRESS, 12 PAGES/ MINUTE, 3MB

• 68030 Chip
• 25Mhz
• Bbit color cord
• 2MB RAM
• 1. 44MB Floppy Dri ve
• 3NuBusSlots
•Coll for BEST Prices!!!

Culling Edge Full Page Display
499
Culling Edge TwoPage Display
1955
1

Quark Express 3.0 ........................... 1479
.................. .. . 1

TOPS Network MAC Bundle
TOOLS For Opening Your Moc ..

185
.. ... $25 .95

ADOBE
Illustrator 3.0
........... $338
Photosho p .................................... $495
Adobe Typefaces .. .
........ SCALL!
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Th eCork System30i101tondo loneCPU whith req uires the
Macintosh ROMchi ps forop crotion. lt's thc fi1 sllotolsyslcrn
upg rodesolutionforow nersof1he obso lete Moc 512KE, Plus& SE.

SYR Warranty, 9MB of Pub. Domain Softwa re, Norton Util.
N40 19ms ... 1529 • NBO 19ms... 16B3
NlOO 19ms... 1749•N12014ms... 1869
Nl 70 14ms .. .1999•N20014ms ... 11110
N320 14ms... 11370 • N400 16ms ... 11595
N650 lBrns... 12245•NlOOO1Bms .. .s3094
REMOVABLE SO 2SMS .. .1889 .
T150 2SMS ... 1699 • T1200 DAT. .. 11727
CO 600 CDROM ... 1699 • OR650 OP!ICAL 9SMS

SEIKOSHA
lmogeWrilerll
Compatible
printer.
Near Leifer
Quality. • 120
cps !droll)•
30 CPS NLQ •
Pushlroclor and
Friction feed for
sin le sheet

DVANCE
BUSINESS CENTER
1801 PACIFIC COAST HWY., STE. A•LOMITA, CA 90717
(213) 325-1422 •FAX (213) 325-4073
(800) 345-1645. (800) 274-7747

' We went to the college c
$464
SuperMac Now-2nd generation color paint
ing. New version 2.1 uses virtual memory to
open and scroll through large and multiple docu
ments. Scan in photos up to 4K x 4K resolution
and use 8-bit masking, image merging, and color
correction for sophisticated image composition.
Pressure sensitive brushes combined with
PixelPaper let you simulate brushes and surfaces,
including charcoal paper, concrete, linen, and slate.
Produce four-color separations using advanced output
controls.

BUSINESS
A Lasti ng Impr ession
ResumExpert Series !Al l Titles) .. 42.
ACIUS
4th Dimension
.......... .. .485.
File Force ..
.. ../.. .......... 248.

L

~~c:~~~Ped

Software
87
AEC Management Systems
FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ...... .......135.
ASD Software Inc .
Planisoft .
.. . .. 138.
Ash t on -Tate
Full Impact 2.0 .......................... 149.

Publish It! Easy $139
Timeworks This 1990 MacUser Editor's Choice
Award winner integrates all the basic tools for desktop
publishing into an affordable, easy-to-use program. In
cludes a 112,000-word spell checker, 240,000-word the
saurus, built-in drawing and painting tools, comprehensive
page layout tools, slide-show feature, and 72 templates. Ro
tate graphics and text, mix typefaces, styles and sizes, print
grey-scale or textured type. Precision control features include
kerning, leading, stretching, condensing, and automatic text
runaround.

FullWrite Pro 1.5 ....................... 149.
Ca ere
.......... 529.
OmniPage ....
CE Software
OM-MHS Gateway ............ .... .. .138.
Ouickmail 110 Users) ............. .... 305.
Quickmail 11 -5 Users) ...............215.
Chang Labs
G.A.T. Ill .................................. ... 279.
CheckMark Software
Cash Ledger ..
... 114.
Multiledger 1.3
.. .... 225.
. .. 169.
Payroll ..
Chip Soft
Turbo Tax ... .... .. .................. .. ... 49.
Clari s
FileMaker Pro ........................... . 215.
MacProject II ...
. ... 365.
MacWrite II ...... ......................... 139.
CompuServe
Oompuserve Navigator .. .. .......... 45.
Mac Starter Kit/w Info.Man. ... 21.
Data Viz
Maclink Plus PC 4.0 W/Cable ... 118.
Maclink Translators ....... ............. 98.

TokaMac LC040 $2998
Fusion Make your LC twice as fast as a
Ilfx. 68040-based accelerator board for
your Macintosh LC plugs into the PDS
slot without an adaptor. No additional
emory or chips required. System 7.0
compatable. Only at Mac's Place.

Of course, we have hun·
dreds more products
than you see here. So
call if you want some
thing that isn't listed.

• ACCESSORIES

•

•

•
•

Advanced Gr avi s
Mousestick ADB ......................... 64.
Altra
Felix .......................................... 99.
Am erican Powe r
Conversion
UPS 110SE .. .. ................... ... . 205.
UPS 370 Cl .... ....... .. ..... ......... 325.
Apple
Toner/ Laserwriter II .... .. .... ...... .. 105.
C-Enterprises
AB Box .. ............... ........ .... ...... . ... 38.
A8CD Box IDIN-8) ..................... 49.
Casio
Casiolink/Mac .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... 89.
B.O. S.S. SF-9500 ... ... .. .. .. .... ....... 245.
Fellowes
Copy Arm !Non-Magnetic) ............ 6.
Fan-File ..... .. .. ................ ........... ...... 5.
Step Cube . ..... .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... . .. ..... 9.
Fuj i Disks
High Density 10 Pa k .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... 16
HD-Bulk !Units Of 50) .. ...... .. ... .20ea.
Do uble Sided 1OPa k
....... 9
DD-Bu lk !Units Of 50) .. .. .. .... .. .55ea.
Golden Ribbons
lmagewriter Multi Color .. ... .. .. .. .... 9.
lmageWriter Ribbons  Bl ack .. ... .. . 4.
Goldstein & Blair
Macintosh Bible 3.0 ........ .. .. ........ 19.
Macintosh Bibl eW/Di sk ...... ..... 26.
1/0 Design
Ultimate Classic Black or Navy .. 64.
Ultimate llsi .. .. .. .. ........... ...... ....... 88.

Malflace

AD DMotion $182
Macluggage
Ultimate Neon-Pink, Yellow. or
Green .............................. . ..... 84.
Ultimate SE Black Or Navy ......... 79.
Kensington Microware
Apple Security Kit System .......... 33.
Madi Stand W/Exten.Cables ..... 64.
SE Radiation/Anti-Glare filter .... 52.
Ti lt Swivel .. ... ........ ............. .... 22.
Turbo Mouse Adb .... ................. 109.
Key Ironic
Mac Pro Plus ............................. 139.
Kraft
Premium Ill ADB ................ .......... 49.
KM 30 ADB ..
... .............. 49.
M acs Pl ace
7 Outlet Noise/Surge ............... 15.
Mac Tool Kit .....
. .... .. .. .. .... ... 14.
Maxell
150Meg BU Tape CS600XD .. ..... 22 .
60Meg BU Tape CS600HD . .... .. .. 18.
MSC Technologie s
ADB Trackball ...................... ....... 69.
Little Mouse ........... .. ... .. .... .... ..... 74.
Sharp
Wizard OZ-8200 128KB ............. Call
Targus
lmagewriter Bag Black .... .. ......... 45.
Mac/SEBag Black .....
........ .. 54.
Deluxe SE Extended Bag
Black.Navy.Gray.Wine ........... 68.ea

Motion Works The first animation
and color paint program to be fully
integrated within HyperCard 2.0. Add
animation, color and sound to any
HyperCard stack quickly and easily.
Includes intuitive interface, path
based animation, and built-in color
paint with 24-bit color support.

TelePort $128
TelePort/FAX 9600 $184
Global Village Communication TelePort
plugs into a Macintosh just like your mouse. And
this 2400 baud MNPS ADB modem is completely
Hayes-compatible. TelePort/FAX 9600 easily sends
faxes at 9600 baud from any application.

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. l·20&88l 309il

How Nora tffame aMac widow.
It started off innocently enough. A few minutes with the Mac one night,
a few minutes more the next. Then Fred discovered Mac's Place. Once
he found out how much the people at Mac's Place know about Macs, he
was converted. And the more stuff he got from Mac's Place, the less Nora
saw of him. But Nora had away to get back at Fred. She knew her Mac's
Place order would arrive in the morning.

Our Ho~: Monday through Friday6AM-1 0PM PST and Saturday6AM-6PM PST

ean 1-800-367-4222 US&Cianada

"Fax us your PO*-Nfy Fax:-206-881-?ff)(J." -Mac
Mac's Policies

Freehand 3.0 Call
Aldus The best design and illustration tool for
graphics professionals gets even better. New
features include on-screen "Colors," "Layers,"
and "Styles" palettes, flicker-free drawing,
fas ter screen redraw and editing, greater text
control, WYSJW!G display of text effects.

Berkeley Systems Over
30 displays plus sounm

Ticking clocks, thunder,
munching worms. Use the
company logo, messages.
The best Fish, Flying Toast·
ers and MultiModule. Random
display and password sleep. "Truly
the Ferrari of screen savers."

• VISA, MASTERCARD, AMER IGAN EXPRESS, and OPTIMA
gladly accepted.
• Your credit card is never charged until your products ship.
• When a partial order is shipped. no additional freight is charged for
sh ipm ents that complete the order (U .S. only).
• Most items carry the manufacturer's 30 or 60 day Money Back Guar
antee (MSG ). Mac'sPlace has a 30 day MSG on all hardware (USA
only). Ask for details when ordering.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products, some hard ware items carry
one and two year warranties. Defecti ~ e softitJare is replaue d immedi
ately with like itemls). Defective hardware items re paired or replaced
at our descretion. Loan drives subject to avai lability (USA only).
• Most personal and company checks approved upon receipt to insure
immedia te shipment.
Allow approximately on e week for ch ecks over $1 ,000.
• Government, School, and Institutional P.O. 's clear immediately (*some
corporate accounts require credit approval, please call). Al l PO Cus
tomers pay full shipping charges on each shipment.
• No sa les tax (except WA resi den ts add 8.2% to total . including
shipping ).
• All retu rns mu st have an authoriza tion number.
Please cal l 800-367-422 2.
• All prices & promot(ons subjec t to change withou t notice. All items
subject to·avai lability. Not responsible for typographic errors.
Ord ors USA: Orders placed weekdays by 7:30 pm E.S.T., 4:30 pm P.S. T.
for "in stock" items sh ip same day (barring system failure, etc.) for
overnight delivery via Airborne Express. Our $3.00 shipping charge
includes insurance at no extra charge. Rural lonations may requ ire an
addi tional day for delivery. Areas not serviced by Airborne will be
sent via U.S. Postal Service or UPS Second Day. Alaska & Hawaii
orders ship UPS 2nd day air. Alaska customers outside metropolitan
areas pay full shipping charges, ask for rates .
Inte rn atio nal Orders: Call 206·883·8312. We ship throughout the free
world. Contact Mac'sPtace fo r information. Mail, FAX or electronic
orders gladly accepted.
Electron ic Mail Orders: Compuserve (76635.660): GEnie (PLACE):
America Online (MacsPlace). Mac'sPlace uses CE Softwares
OuickMailTMto check our mail each hour.
Phone: 800-367-4222, 206-883-8312. FAX 206-88 1-3090
Mail: 8461 154th Ave NE. Redmond. WA 98052
© 1991 Mac"sPlace. Inc.

MacWeek.

MacPAKS

Baseline .... 30 --~~

Plains and Simple $255

EDUCATIONAL

day MBC Thun der 7: Interac tive

Broderbund

spell checker/ the
saurus (1.4 million
words) that works with
all of your applicationsnot just word processors,
$58. /NIT ManagefrM: Locate,
reorder, manage and analyze all
your start up documents, $34 .
Color MacCheeserM I .05: First afford
able 32-bit color or grayscale paint pro·
gram, $5 7.

Cale .. Geom.,Phys..... .. ....... .. 59.ea
Type! ........... .......... ...... .......... .... 18.

Carina
Voyager ..... ..... .......... ........ ...... ... 88.

Davidson & Associates
Math Blaster ........... ......... .... ..... 28.

Great Wave Software
Kid smath .............................. ....... 27.
Kidstime ........ ... ... ... ... .. .. .......... 27.
Number Maze ......................... .... 27.

HyperGlot Software
Easy Kana !Japan I .................. 138.
KanjiMaster-B eg. (Japan.) .......... 98.

Great Plains At last-accounting soft
ware powerful enough to help you man- •

P SLAIMIPNl
. S Eyou'
.

&

'fl~!~~I~1;,~
or an accoun
ta nt-to use it.

Pronunciation Tutor
French.German.Chinese .............. 39.
Spanish ... ..... ....................... .... . 34.

Mavis Beacon Typing ......... ..... .... 32.

Span., Fr. ,Ger.

Visio nary Software

Verbal Tutor ..

Lifeguard ........ ......... ....... ........ .... 49.
Synchronicity V2.5 .
36.

Word Torture 4.0
Russ.,Span., Fr., Ger., ltl. ·- ····

Knowledge Revolution
Interactive Physics

... 188.

Le arning Company
Math Rabbi . ....... .. .. . .. ....... .... 31.
eader Rabbi t 2.2 ..
.. ........ 31.

Penton Overseas
Vocabulearn/CE I & II Series
34.

Ea.

Personal Training Systems
Modules for Excel 2.2, Hypercard,
Word 4.0, Persuasion 2.0,
Pagemaker 4.0, Illustrator 88 & 3.0,
Filemaker 2.0,. Quark Express & the
Macintosh .. ......... ..... ....... ... ... 49.ea.

Simon & Schuster
Typing Tutor IV ..... .... ... ..... .... .. . 28.

Software Toolworks

ENTERTAINMENT
Accolade
Test Drive II Th e Duel ........ ...... .... 34.

Activision
Cosmic Osmo ........................ ... ... 39.
Manhole ........ ................ ........ 28.

Baseline Publ i shing
Talking Moose ... .. ........................ 22.

Broderbund
Ancient Art Of War .... ............. ... . 25.
Ancient Art Of War At Sea ......... 28.
Playmaker Football .. ........ . ........ 30.
SimEarth ... .............. .. ..... .. ........... 39.
SimCity
...... 29.
SimCity Supreme ........ ..... .... .... ... 47.
The Playroom .... ..... ... .. .... ... .... ... .. 29.

Inline Design New color puzzle
game. Eli minate tiles from a "board"
according to color and texture.
When only one tile is left, a differ
ent, more difficult arrangement ap
pears. Start by removing as many
tiles as you can, move up to improv
ing your score by using the fewest
possible moves. Nerve-wracking!

Call !.S00-367-4222 or Fax your P.O. 1·201>88 \ 3000

Maf4Place
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•

•
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•

DeltaPoint
DeltaGraph 1.5 ................... 109.
Taste..
.............................. 84.
Farallon
Timbuktu 3.1 (30 Pk) ................ 1279.
Timbuktu 3. 1One User .............. 95.
Timbuktu Remote 2.0 .... ..... 123.
Fox Software
FoxBASE+/Mac ...................... 2B9.
FoxBASE+/Mac Multi User ........ 389.
Franklin Software
Language Master .. ...................... 49.
Frees oft
White Knight V1 1 ........................83.
Great Plains Software
Plains & Simple
Hayes
Smartcom II
Inform ix
Wingz ...................................... 45.
Insight Development
Macprint 1.2 ....... ...... . .......... .. 94.
Insignia Solutions
Access PC.................................... 81 .
Soft PC ......................................245.
SoftPC-AT/EGA Module ....... 125.
International Business
Software
Data Club 3User ....................... 198.
Data Club 10 User ..................... 538.
Intuit
Quicken 1.5 ..
. ........ ..... 38.
Kiwi Softwa r e Inc.
Kiwi Envelopes! ........................ 32.
Lexpertise U.S.A. Inc .
MacProof ........... ..................... 115.
MacShack Enterprises
MyTimeManager 3.0 ................... 59.
Microsoft
Excel 2.2 .................................... 239.
Office ......................................... 525.
PowerPoint ............................... 242.
Word 4.0................................... 239.
Nolo Press
Will Maker 4.0 ............................ 36.

Odesta
Double Helix Release 3 Ill ... .. 389.
Paragon Concepts
Nisus 3.05 ................................. 235.
Portfolio Systems
Dynodex Instant Address Book ... 59.
DynoPage 1.0 ................ .. ........ .. 62.
Prescience
Expressionist 2.07 .
... ... .... ... 86.
Ou ark
XPress ......................... ... ...... .. 519.
Reality Technology
Wealth Builder .......................... 145.
Reference Software
Grammatik Mac v.2 ..................... 49.
Sens ibl e Software
Sensible Grammar ..
...... ..51.
Shana Corporation
Inform ed Auto Form
..........85.
Informed Designer .
......... 159.
lnfor ed Mini Manager .............54.
Softsync
Accountant Inc.
......... 342.
Softview
Macintax Federal 1990 ...............64.
Software Ventures
Microphone II v3.0 ... ........ ... ....... Cal l
Solutions Inc .
Faxgate Plus .
.... 235.
Survivor Software
MacMoney 3.5 ............................ 58.
Symantec
More 3.0 .................................... 269.
Symmetry
Key Plan ..
Systems Compatibility
Software Bridge
T/Maker
WriteNow 2.2 ..
Teleware
M.Y.O.B.

Nisus 3.05 $235
Paragon Concepts Power features include un
limited undos, noncontiguous selection, inte
grated thesaurus, foreign language dictionaries,
Power Search, and Power Search+ to streamline
all writing jobs. Even simplifies complex tasks like
reformatting

Practica Musica
2.2 $66
Ars Nova One of
MacUser's "Best 200 Mac
Products of I989." In
cludes sampled sound,
textbook, and wide range
of activities-scales, inter
vals, chords, melody, and
rhythm). Fun to use and
fully MIDI-compatible (but
not requ ired), this award
winning program will be
enjoyed by both beginers
& advanced students.

Strategic Conquest 3.0/
Spaceward Ho! $35ea.
Delta Tao Software The 2 best strat
egy games ever. Explore and conquer
the world of Strategic Conquest or the
galaxy of Spaceward Ho! against the com
puter or human opponents on a Appletalk
network. From the makers of Color
Mac Cheese.

· Accountant Inc $342
Softsync/Bloc Integrated small
business accounting system, inclds
G/L, AIR, and A/P, Payroll, Inven
tory, and Project management.
Streamline entry system inclds. in
• voices, POs, receipts and payments
that auto-post to journals. Also: I00
up-to-date reports, statements, pass
word protection, import export,
help screens and more.

•
Timeslips Corporation

;~m;;~i~~~~~

1

. ... .

167.

Tops 3.0 Network Bundle .
186.
Traveling Software
Lap-Link Mac Con~ect. Pac .. ... 94.
Westware
\
Contact Ease ... .................. ... . ..258.
WordPerfect Corp .
WordPerfect V2.0 .. . .......... 288.
Zedcor Inc
Desk ......................................... 219.

CD ROM
Timeslips Corp Extend the power of
Timeslips lII with or without general ledger accounting software. Provides customized income
repots and links billing and payment data from
Timeslips III to many general ledger or accounting
programs.

Everex Systems
EMAC Metro CD ROM Drive ..... 598.
NEC
Intersect CDR Interface KIT ........ 60.
CDA-36 CD Rom Drive Port.......498.
CDA-72 CD Rom Drive ...
... .598.
Oigidesign
Clip Tunes .............................. 152.

Fara II on
Media Tracks Multimedia Pack CD
319.
FM Waves
Artware
*Vol. 1-7 CD-ROM ............ ......... Call
HyperGlot Software
Learning To Speak French-CD.....62.
Learning To Speak Spanish-CD .. 62 .
M3
M3 CDADM 1990
..... 88.
Microsoft
Office CD-ROM .......................... 599.
Passport Designs
DeskTop Music Great. Kit CD ... 189.
Pro Music Prod Kit CD ............. 1249.
Somak
ClipArt CD Vol. 1or 2 ............... ..61 .
Wayzata Technology
ClipArt Masterpieces ................ 94.
Down To Earth .. .... ....... ....... 124.
Quick Art .................................. 174.

"Network with us." -Mac

'We're the only Mac mail order place th
NEC Intersect
CDR-36 CD-ROM $558
NEC The CDR-36 is NEC's latest version of its

award-winning portable design. With data access
times of 500 milliseconds, the CDR-36 gives you
excellent performance at a cost that's considerably
lower than comparable drives. NEC also offers a
family of top quality clip art, stock photography,
and Adobe type on CD-ROM. WIInterface

Tiles $68
CE Software The intelligent desktop. Un·

like the Finder, Tiles remembers what
you do. lt gives you instant access
to applications, documents, and
OuicKeys 2 macros that you
use all the time. Includes
demo version of OuicKeys 2.

Tetris ......... ....... .... .. ................ .. 24.
Wel ltris ...
...... .. ................... 24.
Strategic Simulations , Inc.
AD&D: Curse of the Azure Bonds 36.
AD&D: Pool Of Radiance .. .......... 32.
Strategic Studies Group
American Civil War Vol 2 ........... 28.
Gold of the Americas ............... 3Call
Halls Of Montezuma .. ................ 28.
Panzer Battles ............................. 28.
Reach for the Stars ... ................. 30.
Rommel Battles for North Africa Call
Three Sixty
Armor Alley ................. .. .. .... .... ...34.
Harpoon .. . ...................•. .......39.
Harpo 0n Battle Set #2 ...... ......... Call
Sands Of Fire ........................ ...... 32.
Toyogo, Inc .
Go Junior ...... ·········y .
...21 .
Nemesis Go Master ·11:··· .. .... .... 47.
Go Master Deluxer"....~. .. ......... 95.
XOR Corporation (
MacGolf Classic ... ..... .. ...
.49.
MacSki .. .. ............. ..... ... ./. ......... 38.
NFL Cha llenge ..................• .... 53.
TaskMaker ........................ ......... 26.

White Knight 11.0 $83
Freesoft Scott Watson's successor to the legendary Red

Ryder telecommunications program. More than just a new
version.. the added features are more than 20 pages long.
270+ page manual designed as a
tutorials and step by-steps for
beginers and plenty of "meat" for
experienced users. Includes
Okyto, a revolutionary Mac-to
Mac file transfer program and a
free subscription to GEnie network.

Carmen San Diego (Europe)? ...... 29.
Carmen San Diego (U.S.A)? ....... 29.
Carmen San Diego (World)? ........ 29.
Carmen San Diego (Time)? ..........29.
Casady & Greene
Crystal Quest 2.2 .. ............ .... ..... 27.
Mission Starlight ..................... 29.
Sky Shadow .......... . ............... 29.
Centron
Casino Master B& W ................. 35.
Casino Master Deluxe Color ......39.
Delta Tao Software
Spaceward Ho ! .......... ................35.
Strategic Conquest 3.0 ............... 35.
Electronic Arts
Bard'S Tale ................................. 32.
Chessmaster 2100 ......... ... ..... 31.
Chuck Yeager's (A.F.T.) ·.·. ·.·. .·\. ...... 31 .
Weaver Baseball ..... ..
... ..... 34.
Might & Magic II
... ....... ..... 38.
Starflight .............. .... . ... .......... 39.
Entertainment On-Line
Lottery Tracker & Wheeler .. ... .. 24.
lnline Design
Bomber (w/Headphones) ............32.
Darwin's Dilemma....
..........\ 31.
Tesserae
.. ................... 32.
Lucasfilm
Indiana Jones/ Last Crusade ....... 33.
......................... 17.
Pipe Dream
Mediagenic
Shanghai .
. ..... 19.
Micro League Sports
Micro League Baseball II ............ 35.
Microprose

~lace

Pirates I .......... ....... ................. ...... 35.
Mindscape
Balance Of Power 1990 .............. 32.
Colony..
.. 31.
Crossword Magic ........................ 33.
Deja Vu ...................................... 29.
Deja Vu II (las Vegas) ................. 29.
ShadowGate ...... ......................... 24.
Uninvited ..
.... 24.
Silicon Beach Software
Apache Strike 1.1 .....................31.
Beyond Dark Castle .. ............... .. 31.
Dark Castle .............................. 31 .
Software Heaven
OIDS ............ ........................ ... 32.
Software Toolworks
Cribbage King/Gin King .............. 26.
Hunt For Red October ................. 21.
Life And Death ... ...... ........ ........... 32.
Spectrum Holobyte
Faces ......................................... 24.
Falcon 2.2 ., ................................. 32.
PT· 109 ..................... ......... .... 26.
Solitaire Royale .......... .. .... ......... 24.

GRAPHICS
JG Graphics
Images W/Impact
Accents ..................................... 63.
Business 1 ................................... 63.
Graphics & Symbol .. .. .............49.

Adobe
ATM Plus Pack ......................... 107.
Collector's Edition II .................. 128.
Illustrator 3.0 w/ATM 2.0 ......... 338.
Photoshop ..
. ... 489.
Smart Art 1·4 ........ ............... 58ea.
Streamline 2.0
..... ....... 128.
T pe Align
.... ......... 57.
Type Manager ....
. .. 55.
Type Reunion ..............................37.
Type Set 1or 2 .
. 57.
Type Set 3 ................................ 114.
Adobe Postscript Fonts
Call for Full Line Of Adobe PS Fonts
Type On Call .
...49.

Aldus
Freehand 3.0 .................. .......... Call
Pagemaker 4.0 .......................... 489.
Persuasion 2.0 ..
.. 319.
Altsys
Art Importer 2.0 .......................... 88.
Fontographer 3.2 ...................... 249.
Metamorphosis 1 . . .................... 85.
Baseline Publishing
Color MacCheese ....................... 57.
Broderbund
Banner Mania ....................... ....... 38.
TypeStyler 1.5 ......................115.
CE Software
Amazing Paint .... .... ............... ..... 64.
Claris
Claris CAD .. .. ............................ 598.
MacDraw II ............................... 287.
MacPaint 2.0 ........... .. .................. 89.
Deneba Software
Ultrapaint .................................. 125.
Canvas 3.0 ................................. Call
Duhl-Click Software

IBS Amazing new concept in file
server software. Provides parallel
processing performance, central·
izing server access, and practi
cally unlimited storage-yet re·
quires no dedicated hardware.
LAN Magazine Software of the
Year. 3-user $198, 10-user $538.

Applied Engineering Take
full advantage of the single
slot in your Macintosh LC.
This multi-function internal
card includes a 2400/9600
data/ send-fax modem with
optional v.42 bis, an extra serial port, a
math coprocessor socket and a future upgrade
to receive faxes .

Call 1-81Xf367·4222 or Fax your P.O. 1-200881-3090

"Intemation

er

fi€S the same computers you do." -Mac
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lasertype
Vol1 -9 ... ........ .. ... .... ............. 39.
WetPaint
Vol 1 & 2 Classic Clip Art .
... 39.
Vol 11 & 12 Industrial Rev.
.. 39.
Vol 13 & 14 Old Earth Alm .. ....... 39.
Vol 15 & 16 Island Life ...............39.
Vol 17 & 18 All The People . ... ... 39.
Vol 3 & 4 For Publishing ............. 39.
Vol 5 & 6 Animal Kingdom .......... 39.
Vol 7 & 8 Spc. Occasions ............ 39.
Vol 9 & 10 Printer's Helper ......... 39.
World Class Fonts
Four 2 Vol. Sets Ea . ........ .. ........... 39.
Dynaware
DynaPerspective ......
... 632.
Eastgate Systems
Fontina ......................................... 35.
Electronic Arts
Studio/32 .......
......... 448.
Studio/8 V2.0 ............................ 189.
FM Waves
Artware
Artware Vol.s 1-7 ...................... Call
MacroMind
MacroMind Director ................. 439.
Medialab Tech
Picturelink ................................. 224.
Paracomp
FilmMaker
. .... 438.
Model Shop ..... ..... ............. 375.
Swivel 3D Professional ............. 435.
SwivelArt ....................................81.
Silicon Beach Software
Personal Press .......................... 195.
Super 3D 2.0 (Color) ....... .... 328.
SuperPaint2.0 ................ ...... ..... 131 .
Solutions Inc .
Curator ................................. 89.
Tactic Software
Icon-It! ......................................... 44.
TimeWorks
Publish It! Easy 2.0 ................... 139.
Zedcor Inc
Deskpaint/Deskdraw 3 .. ... .... .... 114.

LC w/Send FAX ................ .... 249.
LC w/V.42 bis & Send FAX ........ Call
Datalink/Mac (Internal 2400) ... 205.
Ouadralink ................... ............ 199.
Asante
Cal/ for New Low Prices!
EitherNet Thin.Thick,
& Twisted Pair .
....... Call
Asuka Technologies
NuScan Color (Nubus) ... . ..... 438.
NuScan Color (SCSI) ............. .... 535.
NuSca n,_Grayscale (Nubus) ....... 348.
NuScan Grayscale !SCSI) .. . .. 398.
Ca ere
Typist ......................................... 479.
Data desk
Mac 101 Keyboard .. ...... ....... .... 129.
Switchboard .. .. ...... . ..... .... ..... 169.
Dayna Communicafons
EtherPrint-T .............. ............. .... 348.
Daystar Digital
Fast Cache llci 64K .................... 278.
PowerCache llci 50MHz ........ 1698.
PowerCache llci 50MHz w/68882
co-processor .............................. Call
Dove
DoveFax Desktop ...................... 269.
MaraThon
MaraThon 030 Plus w/Virtual ... 524.
Everex
Emac 60T !Tape Backup) ........... 649.
EMAC 150MB Tape Backup ...... 898.
MD2400 Baud Modem MNP-5 . 169.
EMAC DAT 1.3 Gig Tape ......... 2796.
Fara II on
PhoneNET
PhoneNET Connectors ................ 31.
Star Controller...
. ....... 819.
StarControl ler-EN ................... 1579.
Fusion Data Systems
Cl 040 Accelerator .................. 2998.
LC 040 Accelerator ..... ........ 2998.

Type On Call $49
Adobe Now you can access the
entire Adobe Type Library-over 800
fonts-delivered on a single CD
ROM. Select the fonts you want,
then give us a call when you want to
order more and we'll give you the
code to unlock them.

Zoom/Modem
V.42 bis $185
Zoom Telephonies Get su
percharged data transfer
for effective speeds up to
9600 bps, plus full V.42
bis and MNP 5 compatibil
ity. Automatically adjusts
speed and error-checking to
communicate with any 2400,
1200, or 300 bps modem. 4
112 mouse rating from
MacUser.

Planisoft Protect your hard disks, ap
plications, files/ folders (including Sys
tem) from unauthorized access, dele
tion, and/or audit trail capability.
Also available in office packs, 5 &
10 users. 5 Mice from Mac User

• HARDWARE
•

•

Abaton
lnterfax 24/96 Fax/Modem .......345.
Scanner 300/Color ..
. .. .... 1484.
PhotoShop for 300/Color .......... 394.
Scanner 300/GS 8 Bit ............... 998.
Applied Engineering
Mac Drive (FDHD compat) ........ 219.
Datalink
Express ...................................... 172.

M3CDROM
2-Disk Set $88
Over/, I Gigabytes of carefully
selected Macintosh Public Do
main and Shareware files. Over
100 LW fonts, 1,000 IW fonts,
300 games, 350 !nits, 400 DA's,
IO's of megabytes of utilities,
sounds and much more, make this the
most complete set of software available
anywhere. A must have for any CD d ~ive
owner! Only at Mac's Place

EMACMetro
CD ROM Drive $598
Everex Access all industry-standard CD ROM CDs-and even
listen to your favorite CD tunes. Zero-footprint chassis fits under Plus, SE,
and SE/30. Includes built-in speaker and headphone jacks, and comes with
CD ROM sampler disk with text, audio, and graphics files.

)ui! jSi! Jal Dal." -Mac

Cal 1-800-367-4222 or Fax your.P.O. 1·206-881·3090

SI 040 Accelerator .................. . 2998.
Global Village Comm .
TelePort A300 (2400 bps) ..........128.
TelePort/Fax 9600 .... .... .............. Call
TelePort/Plus 1w/Send FAX.. ... 184.
Iomega
Bernoulli Dual Drive ................ 2095.
Bernoulli Portable .................... 1398.
Bernoulli Transportable ............. 998.
Bernoulli Tri-Pack Gold
... 285.
Micron
XCEED llci·128K (Cache Card) ... 259.
Micron Video Cards
8Bit Macll • 19' Mon ................. 558.
8Bit Macll • 13'/14' Mon .......... 298.
8Bit SE/30 - 13'/14' Mon ......... 329.
NAC
Hyper-Net Din 8 ............. .......... 19.
Orange Micro
Grappler 9 Pin IC/Mac/ Gs) .
.. 87.
Grappler Mac LX ...................... 128.
Mac286 NubusCard .............. 1069.
RasterOps
Mac II ColorBoards
Video ColorBoard 364
.. 915.
364 VideoBoard/Audiomedia .. 1480.
364P Video ColorBoard (PALI .. 1198.
Mac II Display Systems
24LCalibrator 19' System ...... 9821.
SE & SE/30 Display Systems
264 SE/30 (24 Bit) .................... 539.
Shiva Corporation
Ethergate .......
..... 1618.
FastPath 4
....................... 1895.
NetBridge ...................... .......... 389.

Mafflace

•

•

''With aname like otm
Expand the mind of your Mac! One
megabyte SIMMS at incredible
prices! 80 nanoseconds or faster. Includes the most complete installation
manual available. SIMMs for all Macs in
cluding Ilfx, ci, si, LC and Classic. Get
your Mac ready for System 7call today for pricing!

AppMaker $214

PROGRAMMING

Bowers Development Version
1.2-New! Generates code for the
Macintosh user interface, including
menus, windows, dialogs, and
alerts. Supports object·oriented and
procedural programming lan
guages, including C, PASCAL
(MPW and THINK), TCL, A/UX,
and MacApp. Customize for your
own programming conventions or
to add languages.

•

•
•

•

•

Netmodem V2400 .
.... 428.
Netserial ... ............. .. ... . ........... 274.
Telebridge ................ .... .......... ...404.
SIMM
Single lnfine Memory Modules
SIMM 1Meg & 4 Meg 60 & 80ns
for all Mac's and Printers ..... ......Call
Si gma Des i gns
L-View Mufti-Mode
Mac 1119" B&W ................. .... 1229.
Mac II Video Card ....... ..... ... .. 398.
PageView
B&W 15" Portrait Monitor ... .. ... 745.
Sophisticat ed Ci rcuits
Power Key Modem Wake-Up Cable
32.
PowerKey .................................. .. 64.
Sup ra Corp.
Supra Modem
2400 Baud
.............. 109.
2400 MacPac .. .. ....................... 169.
2400 MacPac w/MNP 5 ........... 198.
2400 Plus ....
................... 182.
2400 Baud w/MNP 5
.. 158.
Telebit
T-2500 V.32 W/PEP 19k ......... 1049.
Trailblazer+ 18k .
..... 869.
Thunderwa re
Lightning Scan 400
.......... 385.
ThunderScan 5.0
......... ..... 189.
Total Systems Inc.
Gemini 68030 Accelerators
SE 25MHz ...... ...
................. 998.
SE33MHz ................ ............... 1185.
SE40MHz ...... . . ...... .... ........... 1298.
SE 50MHz
.............. 1525.
Makes Gemini Acceff fit Mac+/512K
Gemkit(110VOLT) .....
... 120.
GEMKIT (220 VOLT) ................... 120.
Wacom
Digitizers w/ Cordless Stylus
12 X12 Electro Static w/ Stylus 952.
12 X 12 Standard w/ Stylus ...... 866.
12 X12 Template Menu Panel .. 906.
6 X 9 Standard/Firm Pressure ... 628.
Zoom Telephonies
Zoom Modem
2400 V.42bis External ............... 185.
2400/9600 Send Fax
.......... 128.

Mar4Place

Farallon
DiskPaper ..
..................Call
MacRecorder 2.0 .................. .. .. 159.
MacRecorder Voice Digitizer ...... 98.
SoundEdit .................................. 128.
Opcode Systems
Book Of MIDI
..... 29.
EZVision ....................................... 98.
Galaxy Universal Librarian ..... 1B9.
MIDI Play ..................................... 45.
Pro+ MIDI Interface ......... ........... 58.
Studio 3 Midi/Smpte Interface . 26B.
Vision .. .
.............. 368.
Passport Designs
MIDI Interface ··· ·· ·-;;,;;,;:·
..... 74.
Note Writer II
.... .. ...... 289.
Sound Apprentice
...... 165.
Trax .................................... ......... 58.
Pra x itel Inc.
Read MyliJls .............................. 65.

Addison Wesley
Guide to Mac Family Hard ......... 21.
Mac CProg Primer Vol 1 ............. 19.
Mac CProg Primer Vol 2 ............. 19.
Mac Pascal Prog Primer Vol 1 ..... 19.
Macintosh Program Secrets .. ..... 1B.

UTILITIES

1g

Advanced Software
lntouch ......................................... 39.
Aladdin Systems
Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 . .
..... 59.

I~

Macintosh
Membership

Programmers Online Companion 32.
Inside Macintosh Series
Vol.1 .
.... 18.
Vol.2
... 19.
Vol.3 .................. ........... ............. 17.
Vol.4
......... 19.
Vol.5
.. 19.
X-Ref
... 9.
Macimosh InsideOut Series
Elementsof C++ Macintosh
Programming ......................... ...... 19.
C++ Programming with MacApp . 19.
Complete Book of HyperTalk 2 ... 19.
Mac Prog Guide to MPW Vol 1 ... 19.
Res Edit Ref (w/ResEdit 2. 1I ...... 23.
Bowers Development Corp.
AppMaker 1.1
............ 214.
Digit alk
Smal ltalkNmac V1.1
.. 124.
Microsoft
OuickBASIC 1.0 .....
..... 64.
Microsoft Press
Inside SuperCard 1.5
...... 1B.
Silicon Beach Software
Super Card 1.5.
.... 195.
Somak
Script Edit 2.0
... 59.
Symantec
Just Enough Pascal .
....... 52.
Think C4.0 ...............
.... 164.
Lightspeed Pascal 3.0
.. 159.
TGS Systems
Prograph ......... ...... ........ ...... 239.

~

~·
Kit $22
'
CompuServe's new In- I
formation Manager soft-

Cu stomized

lor Maclntoan•
Computen
~HMl Chk

t

ware lets you use
I~
CompuServe with win- ,
dows, pull-down menus 1
dialog boxes, and easy i~
commands. Better than
ever, CompuServe now f
links you with over
.,.,
750,000 interactive use s!

l'
1·

pr
........

WealthBuilder $145.
Reality Technology Designed for the individual inves
tor and perfect no matter what your level of expertise.
Gives you objective information on up to 1200 mutual
funds and 10,000 stocks and bonds. Earn more by in
vesting wisely and saving more effectively!

Power Key
MUSIC
Ars Nova
Practica Musica 2.2 ............... .... 66.
Digidesign
Audiomedia ........................... .. Call
DECK ......... . .......... . ...... Call
MacProteus ...... ........................ Call
Electron i c Arts
Deluxe Music Con Set 2.5 .......... 82.

w! OuickKeys Lite $64.
Sophisticated Circuits Turns on
your Mac and peripherals from the
keyboard and shuts everything down
from the Special menu. Can be pro
grammed with an on/off schedule.
Great for communications and back
ups. Four outlets provide surge and
overload protection and noise filtering.
SE and II compatible.

Call !-800-3674222 or r.x your P.O. 1·206-88 l·309il

"Free inixom packe

ve haveto know MaC)."-Mac
HARD DRIVES
At Mac°s Place, we've come up with asure-fire way to
make sure you get exacLly, precisely the hard drive that's
perfect for you.
Instead of ordering a pre·packaged drive, we let you
specify the components you want. Then we put it all to·
gether for you.
This way you can get an internal or external drive with
the capacity and mechanism you want. You can even
specify the kind and color of case you want for your exter·
nal drive.
We assemble, format, and test the whole thing and ship it
to you overnight. ''And guaramee it for one or two years.
So create your drive using the components listed. And, as
always, if you have even the slightest litLle question, give us
acall.

•

•
•

Al soft
Oiskexpress 11/ Multidisk BNDL ... 52.
ASD Software Inc .
FileGuard 2.5 ........................... 134.
FileGuard 2.5 (10-User) ... .... 575.
FileGuard 2.5 (5·User) ............... 347.
Basel ine Publishing
INIT Manager ....... ...................... 34.
Thunder 7 ............................... 58.
Berkeley System
After Dark 2.0 .......
..... 21
CE Software
Alarming Events .. ....................... 84.
Calendarmaker 3.0 ...................... 32.
Disktop 4.0 + Gofer & Util ........... 63.

CRU

Micropolis 5.25"

Case Opener/Torx Kit ................ 9.
Internal Mounting K/t.s
Mounting Bracket lllcx/llci) .. .... .. 15.
Hard Drive Case
Data Port Removable Case ....... 168.
Half Height Case Platinum ....... 116.
Syquest Case Platinum .......... ... 105.
Maxtor
Half Height Drive
200-Meg 15ms .. .. ............... 998.
Maxtor 5.25"
Full Height Drive
615-Meg 16ms 2year Warranty1B98.
675-Meg 16ms 2year Warranty2295..

Full Height Drive
Micropolis 675MEG ............. 1889.
Half Height Drive
Micropolis 330MEG ................ 1498.

The Dataport
Removeable Hard
Drive Case

Quantum 3.5" Drive
Half Height Dnve
40-MEG 19ms ........................... 319.
80-MEG 19ms ........................ 498.
105-MEG 19ms..
. ........... 579.
120-MEG 15ms ..
............ 629.
170-MEG 15ms ...................... 789.
210-MEG 15ms ..
.. 989.

Syquest
44 MEG Cartridges ..................... 74.
44 MEG Mechanism ....... 425

...

•

OuicKeys 2.0 ............................... 89.
Tiles .. .......................................... $68
Central Point Software
Mac Tools Deluxe ...................... 79.
Connectix
Virtual· 68030 Macs ................. 110.
Dantz Development
Retrospect ..
..... ... 145.
Retrospect Remote ................... 160.
Duhl -Click Software
Calculator Con Set 2.0 ................ 44.
ClickChange ............................ 39.
Farallon
LIAISOi• V3.0 ..
...... 265.

SCSI Director
Professional $95
DJK Development Reformat
your hard drive with this powerful
new SCSI utility, optimized to exploit
the full potential of your complete sys·
tern, including cartridge, optical and
Floptical™. Features 99 partitions, A/UX,
diagnostic and benchmarking test, device
control, passwording, read-only, and manual
mount. Only at Mac's Place.

Enterprise 030LC Call

Soft PC for the Classic
& LC $138

• Total Systems This inexpensive 68030 accelerator
card for the Macintosh LC includes a math co-pro·
cessor. Or get Enterprise with just the math co-pro·
cessor now, and add the 68030 processor later. 20,
25, 33, or 40MHz processor speeds, user·
upgradeable to different speeds, easy to install into
direct processor slot, complies with all Apple
heat and power specs.

Insignia Solutions PC Software emulator so
good it can run the toughest of MS·DOS appli·
cations and custom developed programs.
Complete 80286 PC capatibility for the Clas·
sic, LC, SE, Plus, and Portable at an affordable
price. Runs more applications than Windows!

Mac Pro Plus $139
Keytronic New enhanced I05·
key layout compatible with any Mac
(cables included) Includes productivity
features such as Period/ Comma lock ca
pability & interchangeable Caps Lock and
Ctrl keys. Limited life-time warrantee. Free
offer for Tempo II™ .

vith evezy order"-Mac

Fifth Generation
Fast Back II .
... 118.
Pyro! 4.0
.. 25.
Suitcase II .. ..... ............ ............... 49.
SuperlaserSpool 2.0
. 92.
Superspool 5.0 . ......................... 57.
GO Technology
Hot Keys ea.ver. ..
. ........ 38.
Masters Publishing
Cataloger ................ ........... ......... 28.
Microcom
Complete Undelete .................... Call
Microseeds
lnit Picker 2.0 .. .
.. 35.
Redux .............................
.48.
Now Softwa re
Now Utilities V 2.0 .
... 69.
ON Technology
On Location
............. 72.

Call 1-800-367-4222 or Faxyoor P.O. l·2D6-881·3090

Paragon Concepts
MacOWERTY ..
..... 29.
Psybron Sy stems
CalenDAr .. ...... ................... ...... 29.
Sabastian Software
Image Grabber 2.0 ..................... 33.
Salient
Disk Doubler ...
.. 45.
Software Inn ovati ons
HandDff II
........ 49.
SuperMac Software
Oisk Fit 2.0
............ 58.
Symantec
Norton Utilities for the Mac ....... 83.
S.A.M....................................... 87.
S.U.M. II ..... .......................... ... 99.
Vertical Soluti ons
FastCat .....................
........ 51.
..... 42.
FastEnvelope DA
........... 45.
Fastlabel

Malflace

PREMIUM BRAND-NAME
PRODUCTS AND A NEW,
AFFORDABLE OPTION:
REALTECH™
"I only sell names you can trust:
RasterOps, lkegami, Microtek,
Texas Instruments, Seiko, Sharp,
and others. And now there's
Rea/Tech™ (my ''house brand")
... premium quality at an afford
able price.
I PERSONALLY GUARANTEE
you'll be pleased with the power,
performance, and competitive
price of RealTech products.
They're:
• 40-60 % LESS than the comparable
Apple product. (Designed to Apple
specifications, and compatible with all
Apple equipment.)
• Backed by a ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
with an optional two-year add-on.
• Backed by my personal guarantee and
return shipping policy: Try your Real
Tech product for 30 days. If you're not
absolutely satisfied, give me a call. I'll
gladly refund the purchase price ... and

I'll even pay the return shipping costs."

RealTech Dual Page 21" Display No more squinting and scrolling! Seeing two
pages at once will save you hours of time. The latest in fli cker-free monoc hrome
techno logy prov ides true WYSIWYG! 21" landscape disp lay w ith 1152 x 870 resolution,
72 dpi . Vertica l refresh rate of 75 Hz, full gray sca le capab ili ty, and flat CRT (P4 phosp hor
us, poli shed sc reen). One-year wa rranty.

CPU

Monitor

Price

Mac SE

Mono

$995

M ac II , ll cx, ll ci,
ll x, ll fx, SE30

M ono
GS 256

$995
$ 1479

Mac ll si

Mono

$1059

Mac Portable

Mono

$1249

Powerful, affordable laser
printing... from Tl's compact
mlcrolaser Postscript printers.
300 dpi w ith H P LaserJ et Series II
emulation sta ndard . 1.5 Mb RAM
upgradab le to 4.5 Mb RAM.
Optional accessori es : 2nd paper
tray, separate envelope tray!

ft4f/~

RealTech Full Page Display
At this price, you can't afford not
to have one of these Incredible
eyesavers! Q uali ty, fli cker-free images
at a pri ce that lets you experi ence the
co nve nience of large-screen v iewing.
• 15" portrait di sp lay
• 870 x 640 reso lu tion, 80 dpi
• Ve rtica I refres h rate of 74 Hz
• Full gray sca le capab ility
• Fl at CRT, P4 phosp horus, pol ished
screen
• O ne-year w arranty

Tl microlaser™XL PS 17
16 pgs./min. ; 35 res ident fo nts;
25,000 pgs./mo. duty cycle

PS 17

CPU

Monitor

Price

M ac II, llcx, llc i,
ll x, llfx, SE, SE30

M ono

$579

M ac II, llcx, llci,
ll x, llfx

GS 256

$1079

Mac llsi , llci

GS 16

$495

Mac Portabl e

M ono

$849

Tl microlaser™PS 17
6 pgs./m in .; 17 res ident fonts;
3,000 pgs./mo. duty cyc le

Our buying p~wer gives
you your 6uy1ng power!
$619
Seiko 14"
Trinitron

Amazing color. High-resolution Trinitron tube makes it
possible to view 16 million shades of color!
• 640 x 4SO resolution
• 14" disp lay, 72 dpi
• integrated tilt & swivel base

43% brighter than the leading competitor!

$1619
RasterOps
ClearVue/GS
(Grayscale
Monitor)

Unmatched Image quality! Flicker-free images in 256
shades of gray for accurate proofing. Includes Virtu al
Desktop and Pan/Zoom features for max imum produc
tivity!
• 1024 x 76S resolu tion • 19" d isp lay, 72 dpi
• paper-white phosphor • integrated ti lt & swive l base
• 75 Hz vertica I refresh rate

Zoom in to chech details!

RosterQps
ClearVue (Mac II) ................. ... .. .... ..... ... ... .. .... ... ..... . 1149
ClearVue SE w/16MHz
6SOOO Acce lerator ..... .. ..... ..... ....... ...... ... ... ... ...... 1329
ColorBoard SS .... .... .......................... ... .......... .... ... ..... 359
Co lorBoard 24S .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .... ... .... ......... ... .... ............ 579
Co lorBoard 264 SE030 .......... .. ..... ... :...... ...... .. .. .. ...... . 649
ColorBoard 364 ... ... ................ ... ... .... ... .. .. .. ...... .. .... .... 949
SE30 24-bit 14" Trinitron ... ....... .. ... ... ............ ........... 1269
FrameG rabber (NTSC) ..... .. ...... .. ....... .. .... .... ... .. ...... ... . 729
14" Trinitron 24-bit.. .............. .... ........ .... ... .......... ..... l 19S
16" Trinitron SL .... ..... ..... ....... .. .. .. ... .. .. ....... ...... ... .... . 3795
19" Trinitron SL .. ... ... .... .. ... .. ... ... .. ........ .. .... .... .. .. ...... 3950
19" Trinitron 24L .... ... ..... ... ... ..... ... .... ... .... .... .... ..... ... 4990
Pro Video 32 ...... .. ....... ... ..... ........ .... ...... ..... ...... ....... 1449

MONITORS w/Cards
M agnavox 14" w/S-bit ........................... .. ....... ...... ..... 91 S
NEC M acsync 14" w/S-bit... ..... .. ...... ......... .... ...... ...... . S2S
Sony Trinitron 1304 14" w/S-bit ............. ... .. .... ........ 11 OS

Other monitors available! Please ca ll.

FREE CONSULTATION t o help you answer
these 3 questions and determ ine th e idea l
comb1nat1on of hard wa re for your exact needs.
l. Wh at combinati on of CPU, HD, monitor
& v ideo ca rd best fits your needs?
2. How much RAM w ill be enough?
3. S-bit vs. 24-bit, w hi ch is for me?

Our dedicated, highly-trained
service technicians are some of
the finest in the country.

$1385 Mac Classic, 2.5 Mb
RAM, 40 Mb Apple, Apple Keyboard

$ 3649

Mac Hsi B&W Full

SYSTEMS

Page System, 2 Mb Ram, 40 Mb hard

Classic, 4 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Hard Drive.. . 1495

Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard, Felix

Mac llsi B&W Full-Page System, 2 Mb RAM,
40 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ..3519
Mac llsi 14" Trinitron, 2 Mb RAM, 40 Mb
Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ........ ..... 3749
Mac llsi B&W Full-Page, 5 Mb RAM, 40 Mb
Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .. ....... .... .3749
Mac llsi B&W 21" Dual-Page, 5 Mb RAM,
105 Mb Qua ntum, Mac 101 Keyboard .. .4695
Mac llsi 14" Trinitron, 9 Mb RAM, 105 Mb
Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ..... ... ... ...4679
Mac llsi B&W 21" Dual-Page, 9 Mb RAM,
105 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .. 3699
Mac SE/30 System, 5 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quan
tum, Mac 101 Keyboard ..... .. ....... .......... .4969

$4279

$6079

Mac Hsi 14" Trlnitron
System, 5 Mb Ram, 105 Mb Quantum,

Mac llci B&W 21"
Dual Page System, 4 Mb RAM, 105 Mb

Datadesk Switchboard

Quantum, M ac 101 Keyboard

Mac SE/30 14" Trinitron 24-b it Color, 5 Mb
RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard
................. ....... ....... .. ........ .... .... .......... ... 8379
Mac ll X 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 5 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard ...8195
Mac llci GS 21" Dual-Page System,r, 4 Mb
RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard
.............. ... .. ..... ... .... ... .. .... ...................... 8329
Mac llci 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 4 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ..8559
Mac llci 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 8 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ..8829
Mac ll fx 21 " B&W Dual-Page, 4 Mb RAM,
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ..8925

We specialize in high-end
graphics systems.

$12, 7 59

Mac llfx, w/1 Fl oppy Drive, 8 Mb RAM, 325 Mb Intern al Hard
Drive, lkegami 24-bit 19" Color Monitor and
Video Card, Datadesk, Mac 101 Keyboard

$5695

Mac llci 14" Trinitron
System, 4 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quantum,
Mac 101 Keyboard

Mac ll fx with 8Mb RAM, RasterOps
24-bit Video Card, Trinitron 19" Color
Monitor, RasterOps Video Accelerator
w ith 4 Mb RAM, 650 Mb Interna l Hard
Drive, Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard,
MicroTek 300ZS 24-bit Color Scan ner,
QMS ColorScript 100 Therma l Color
Pri nter with 8 Mb RAM

$24,500

Guaranteed: If you don't like it

RealTech 24-Bit Color Scanner

6 REASONS TO

(Includes Adobe Photoshop LE)

ORDER FROM US

Versatile, full-featured desktop flatbed scanner
can handle color, gray-scale, line art and text
at a price/performance level superior to any
other color scanner. U ses a single light source, for

(besides saving
money!)

scanning without vertical color offset. 300 x 300 dpi
resolution (in increments of 3 dpi). Scales 1% to 100%.

1. 30-day money back
guarantee on all hardware

• 16.8 million colors, 256 shades of gray
• Scanning speed 80 seconds (letter size)

(except for special-order
items). No ifs, ands, o r buts!

2. Toll-free tech support
when you need advice or
want to order.

Affordable options to
enhance your system.
SCANNERS

ACC & OTHER PERIPHERALS

Microtek MS 11. .. .......... .. ... .. 1129
Microtek MS 300GS (256GS) 1329
Microtek MS 300ZS... ...... .... .. 1895
M icrotek MS 400GS (256GS) 28S9
Microtek Transparency Conv.
... ... ... .. .. .. ....... ...... .. ....... ..... 189S
XRS Transparency Scanner .. 39SO
ScanMan M32 .... ... ..... .......... 369

Ku rta 12 x 12 Tablet .............. 399
Kurta 17 x 12 Tab let .... .. ..... ... 6S9
MacFlip (80 diskettes) ..... ..... .... 18
M ac 101 Keyboard ................ 149
Switchboard .. ...... ... .. .. ... ..... .. . l 9S

UNINTERRUPTIBLE
POWER SUPPLIES
4SO AT ................................. 329
AP 110 SE .......... .......... .. ....... 229
AP 360 SX .................... ... .. .. .2S9
MinuteMan 300 ............... .... .429
MinuteMan 600 ...... .... ..... ..... 69S

TARGUS PREMIUM CASES
IW II Case.... ....... .... ......... ... .. ..49
M ac Plus Case .... ... ............. .... S9
SE Extended KB Case ... ...... .... .7S

$99
ZOOM MODEMS
All with software included.
Zoom 2400 ....................... 99
Zoom 2400 w/sendfax ••••••119
Zoom V.42 bis •••••..••••.•••.• 179

EVEREX

HARD DRIVES

5. Business leasing avail
able .
anywhere in the U .S.

"WE'RE NOT

HAPPY

(unless you are!)
EMAC 150T
Tape Back-up $865

DAYSTAR ACCELERATORS

RealTech

w hen you need it.

EMAC 60T (Tape Back-up) ..... 66S

CDC HARD DRIVES
Int 32S Mb ...... ....... ... ......... 1S8S
Int 330 Mb (Wren Runner) .. 21SO
Int 6SO Mb ...... .. ..... ....... ..... 228S
Ext 32S Mb ........ ... .... .......... 186S
Ext 6SO Mb ............. ... ..... .... 2S6S

4. Overnight delivery

6. Installation & training

PERIPHERAL LAND
1 .44 Mb Floppy ......... ..: ......... 329
Infi nity Tu rbo 40 .... ............... 699
Infi ni ty Dua l Turbo 40 ......... 18SO
PL 200 Int... ..... .... ...... ........ .. 146S
PL 2SO Int... ....................... .. 176S

3. Pay when shipped ...
We cha rge your c redit card
only w hen your order is
shipped-not w hen you
place the order.

Mac II, Mac /IX
2S M hz .......................... ...... 109S
40 M hz .............. ... .... ........... 1389
SO M hz ................................ 1899
Mac /lex (w/Shpg. & Install.)
2S Mhz .... ... ... ....... .. ...... ....... 1719
40 Mhz ....... ..................... ... . 1999
SO Mhz ....... ...... .. ................. 2S 19
Mac /lei
40 M hz ....... ....... ....... ....... ...... 949
SO Mhz ........... ... .................. 1679

Fast Cache llci .. ..... ............... 279
RAM Powerca rd ... .. ........... ... . 729
SCSI Powercard .......... ... ...... 109S
1 Megabyte SIMMS ......... ..... Call
4 Megabyte SIMMS .... .. ..... .. . Call
Classic Memory .. .. ......... ....... Ca ll

WE'LL BUY IT BACK!
Please circle 162 on reader service card.

We want you to become a
repeat customer. So we give
you discount mail-order
prices ...superior service &
selection ...an unbeatable
hassle-free warranty...to ll
free tech support ...and an
unsurpassed return policy.
What's more, we do it all
with a smile .. . because that's
w hat YQY. deserve. "

Severa l members of our manage
ment team (I to r) : Barbara, Jim,
Lew, Real.

With A Top Ten List like This,
Who Needs David Letterman?
2. MicroTek '!IJJ'z;:,

1. 1 MBSIMMs
llh'\ Lifetime W:ur.Ull}'

$35

Nl.'\\~\\"ill~

SYSTEM LEASING NOW AVAILABLE
Mac Classic
825
Mac LC
1715
Macllsi
2640
MacSE/30
2645
Macllci
3950
Macllfx
6375
NEW! Macintosh Portable
Call
MacintoshPortable
2999

HARDWARE

RasterOps 364
RasterOps 24 STY
RasterOps 24si
RasterOps 24S
RasterOps all products avaiilble
SIMMs: all typesJbest prices
Apple 13· HighRes RGB
Apple lmageWriter II
Apple LaserWriter II NTX
Apple Personal l.zelWriters
Aooton 300ZColor/GS Scanner
Aooton lnterfax 24/96
Asante Etl'erNet Product Line
Caere Typist
CD ROM Libraries
Courier 9600 V-32 MNP-5
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboard
Daladesk Switchboard
Oaystar Digital all products
Dove Fax 24/96
Dove MacSnap all Models
E-Machines T16
E-Machines T19'
GCC PLP II Laser Printer
GCC PLP llS Laser Printer

~44Mll cutOOge

$449

SYSTEMS

829
1152
699
499
Call
Call
639
415
4199

can

1599
275
Call
425
Call
695
123
149
Call

263
Call
1995
4100

839

1236

1649
2399
Call
325
Call
669
110
299
1510
89

Shiva Net Modem v.32
1230
Silverview 54/$8
1660/1 995
Tl microlaser PS17
1499
Tl microlaser PS XL 17
2449
TI microlaser PS XL 35
2799
Timbuktu!Remote k1'J.'.Ss Pk
732
Toshiba CD-ROM XM 3201A
685
Turbo Mouse 3.0
101
TurboStar
1149
ZOOM 2400 Baud Modern/Fax
99

285
1589
1659
2310
686
1475

545
176
Call

Bernoulli: all Models
CMS: all Models

The dean, ine.xpensi\«
solution for rech:uging
HP Dcsk:Wriler c:trtricJ&"5. l'emnr>.'fll ink.

av.tilablc.

$10.95
Cutting Edge all Models
Call
DaynaFile 360k
424
DaynaFile 360k/1.2Mb
589
Irwin 40Mb/80Mb Tape
7991969
MicroTech 50Mb Removable
Call
PU Infinity 40 Removable
639
PU Turbo Floppy 1.4
273
Quantum ProDrive 40Mb
250
Quantum ProDrive 80Mb
389
Quantum ProDrive 105Mb
405
Quantum ProDrive 170Mb
689
Internal/External Drive Kit
29~

I WANT IT NOW!
2204 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 7'i5JCD

:l'

~

Syquest 44Mb Meclmism
Syquest 44Mb Cartridge

SOFTWARE

4111 Dimension
Accountant Inc.
Acius File Force
Adobe Illustrator 3.0
Adore Fonts
Adore PhotoShop
Adore Type Manager
Adore Type Reunion
At Once'
Can Opener
Canvas2.1
Carbon Copy 2Pack
Cricket Presents
Double Helix 3.0
Dreams
Farralon MediaTracks
Fastbock 2.1
FlleMaker Pro
Fontagrapl'er 3.2
Foxbase +Mac
FrameMaker
Freedom of the Press 3.0
Freehand 2.0
Freehand3.0
Ful lWrite Professional
Letraset Color Studio 1.0
Letraset Design Studio
MacDraw II
Macintax '90
MacProject 11
Macromind Director 2.0
MacWritell
Managing Your Money

$1715

399
65
452
306

222
330
lrom56
485
51

34
273
57
172
153
280
325
282

171
97
181
Call
265
642
229
297
Call
237
640
541
241
52

345

540
125
113

MasterTracks Pro
MathCAD1 .0
Mathmatica SE
MS Word 4.0itxcel 2.2
MSExcel3.0
MiniCAG+
ModelShop
Norton Utilities Macintosh
OmniPage
On Location
PageMaker 4.0
Passport Encore
Passport Midi Interface
PixelPaint Prolessional
Quark XPress 3.0
Quick Keys 11
ReadySt't Go

183
264
429
225/225
Call
439

Retr~

Simply Aocounting
SoltPC
Stratavision 3D
StrataFlight
S1uffit Deluxe 2.0
SUMll
SuperCard 1.5
Think C4.0
Think Pasral 3.0
TOPS 3.0 Network Bundle
Turbo Tax
Ultra Paint
Vellum
Virex
Virtual 030
White Knight
WingZ
WriteNow2.0

340
74
496
70
485
335
63
356
449
87
252
131

201
215
279
109

48
87
180
153
159
172
43
115
410
46
114
75
235
111

Same day delivery available in select U.S. cities. Delivery charges
vary with warehouse vicinity. Offer does not apply to some
hardware and software items. Ca ll Bottom Line for details.

HOWTOORDER: Payment Visa, Mastemud, Oi1CX>wr (ro surutu;,.,,),dieck•. and COD's. 56,00'.J 1mxirnwn
on COD's Tax: Tex.ts reii:lents only-JCl'.I &'lo siles tix. Prices and aans subp:.1 10 diange and avail:ibilily.
Inlttnalional: S% surcltlf!,"' on intemuioml onk.>rS. Mail In: Oideis arrq1ed wi~1 a SJO surchaige. Terms:
Yo.i aie l10I dtil),'('(l unlil yo.ir order i5 shipp'd. Phone dtil),"'5 C'JJ11101 be l\.funded Shipping: minimwn SS
UPS Ground, Blue, Red. r-edcr.~ Express, Emery, Aiibome. "lletums muSI be in ori~ rondition and JX!Ck
age. Se-Jt mu.SI na be opened on soliw.ire. Rerurns niay be Sl~Jjea 10 a reitocking fee. Ask fcr details when
ordering. l3a10111 line D~b.llion cmna be responsible for error.; in 1ypogrJphy or phaography.

Fax: 1-900-420-8770 ~

Call
Call

JetFill
Colao;

Lowp.Xul mlor Maciru05i1

$545

can DRIVES &TAPES

469
459
649
1649
2499
109
Call
Call
Call
420
1610
799
739
188
164
225
1959

10. Macintosh LC

14" RGU Trinitron nDlilor

$65

GCC BLP II Laser Printer
GCC BLP llS Laser Printer
GCCProducts
Hayes Smart Modem 2400
HewlettPackard Lasers
Hewlett Packard DeskWriter
Keytronic MacPro PlusKeyboard
Logitech ScanMan 32
Mac386
Mac Recorder DigitizerOnly
MacintoshLC VRAM Upgrade
Magnavox 14" Color
Maralhon 030/030x
Mass Micro Quick Image 24
Microtek 300ZS
Microtek 400GS
Motoroil PMMU 68851
NEC Monitors-all models
NEC CD-ROM CDR 35
NEC CD-ROM CDR 72
NEC MacSync HC
NEC Silentwriter 11 Model 00
Novi Quick 30 Aa:elerator
PhoneNet Star Controller
PhoneNet 10 Pack
Practical Peripl'erals 2400b
Practical Peripl'erals MacPak
OMS PS-410
QuickMail 10 User
QuickView Z21 SE
QuickView Z21 II
QuickView Z21 IQ
Radius Pivot Monitor
RasterOps ClearVueJGS
Seiko CM-1445
Seiko Smart Larel Printer
Sharp Scanners Atl Models

International.Fax: 512-476-6399

$6375

9. Seiko CM 1445

8. Syquest Cartridge

lb.! pn..>n'li.-T D'J1>rll\\~U\.'

$1595

4 MB RAM/ 11'.Ml hard drive

$(,61)

$639

7. Quarl< XPress 3.0

YJJ DI~ Pa••Ji(1 lau (Xitw.'f

5. Macintosh IIfx

"IX)DPl inkjttprinler

M:1ctkis Eiliy A"wtl w~

$1649

6. TI microlaser PS35

4. HP Deskmiter

3. PU Infinity 45MB
Removable HD

24-Bit Color Scanner

~BDMLINE

1-900-420-3737

Five Simple Reasons:
I. Quality:

While our products may not be fancy , our cases are all meticulously manufactured to our specifications, none of those light
weight importea knock-offs. They utilize the best auto-switching digital power supplies and quiet, high capacity fans . Our connectors are all
name brands of the finest quality. Our drive mechanisms speak for themselves. Quantum, WREN , Maxtor, Conner, Syquest, Teac .. .. Industry
standards ... the best available.

2. Knowledge:

Our helpful, knowledgeable sales associates will help you determine what is the best drive for your needs (not just
the most expensive) . They'll help you navigate those thorny termination issues, and help you decide the right drive for your particular hardware
configuration.

3. Su

ort:

MAXTOR 15 - 17ms Access

Quantum 10 - 12ms Access
External

Internal

Capacity

Internal

External

$389
34 40
L~a:~~I:·~~~~~· $ 239999
489
80
52
429 ZOO Conner 2~Access 899
419 40
$319
Co~:teu~nali~ons
105
8
599
_S9_9_ _ _
•_•v
105LPS
729 Syquest ..:=.. •129
120
170
829 .~!~!~!~1::,~:=., !!I
210
89I Teac 151mb
WREN Drives 10.1 - 16ms Access
Tape
S 829
173 a:.it
999
1099 w
•.

40mb

$

29
329
379
499
139
729
799

Capacity

I

$

I

Low Profile, frts LC,

Classic & Si tool

LowProfile, filsLC,

.,.._1_20_c1ass-ic&si1-00
1

::•Retrospect

300 .:.~lf.t 1399
1599
ang .. I •All~~~~~~~onell99
300mb
1249
1449 Dual Drive Combo's
330 <RUNNER> 1499
1199 I ggr WREN/WangDAT
$4799
3699
425 .::..1 1899
1799 100-mb/Wan_gDAT
2699
100
1199
1899 :::~1;;:~::
2399
2049
830
1999
2199 300ZTeac I&&
1199
I Gig
2799
2999 300ZSyquest
______________.....
330/Teac 16&
2399
·Quantum & Maxtor 200 Internal Drives fit Mac ll/llX/SE/SE30/Cx/Ci/Fx
• Conner & Maxtor 40 and 80 Internal drives fit Mac llSi/LC and Classic
• WREN Internal Drives fit Mac 11/llX/llFx

330/SyQuesl

2399

•All Tape Combo's Include one cassette and Retrospect!
· All SyQuest Combo's Include one Cartridge

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER COMBOs, SUN &IBM SCSI DRIVES

Your window to hot new products in the
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their products.
The place to tum first for this month 's latest.

Install your Large
Hard Drive with a
Click of Your Mouse.
Installation of virtually any SCSI drive is easy and
only minutes away with Ontrack's Disk Manager -Mac
Hard Disk Installation Utility for Macintosh.

CALL U~

TODAYl 
1 (800)

Don't lose software profits---use
SecuriKey®- a unique hardware
device that prevents unauthorized
use and duplication of software.

456-2587

Allows unlimited backup copies
Does not permit duplication
Can record software usage
Available with custom logos
Variety of programmable options

·Install any SCSI drive · Create customized partitions
· Complete with utilities to manage and secure your
data - including password protection and
a removeable drive option
· Available with or without a hardware installation kit

· FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT!

• DESIGNED FOR THE MACINTOSH
•
•
•
•
•

Ontrack, the world leader in disk management software,
gives Macintosh users added hard drive options
with Disk Manager - Mac. Select the SCSI drive of your
choice, and create a macintosh that is easier to use and less
expensive to upgrade.

Technical Support: 612-937-2121

4750 Wiley Post
Way, Suite 180
Salt Lake City,
Utah 84116
FAX (801) 575-6621

l-800-75Z-l 333
lnternationol: 612-937- 1107 Fox: 612-937 -5815

ONTRACK
COMPUTER SYSTEMS WC

Please circle 374 on reader service card.

Please circle 358 on reader service card.

MacUser
HARDWARE

331-341

BAR CODE ... ...... ... .............. . ... 331
CD-ROM ... ... .. .. . .. .. . . . .. ... . .... .... .331
COMPUTER SYSTEMS . .. .. . ..... .. . .. 331-333
DATA ACQUISITION ... . .. . ...... ..... ....333
DATA RECOVERY SERVICES ....... ..... ... 334
DISK DRIVES .... ........... . ... ... .. 334-336
DISKETTES ... . . . ..... . . .. ........ ... .. .. 336
GENERAL . .. . . . .. . ............ ...... 336-338
INSURANCE .. . . .. . ...... . . ... ...... ... .. 338
MEMORY UPGRADES . .... ... . . ... . .. .338-340
PERIPHERALS . . . ........... . ..... . . . .. .. 340
PRINTERS .. .. .... ..... . ... .. ... ... ......340
SCANNERS ...... .. . .. .. ..... ....... .... .341

MISCELLANEOUS

345-347

ACCESSORIES ...... . .. .. . .. .. ... . . .. . ...345
DATA CONVERSION SERVICES . . ..... .... .345
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES . . . .. .345-346
DISKETTE COPY SERVICES .... . ..... . .. . .346
FURNITURE . .. . ... . ..... . . .. .. .. ...... . .346
INSURANCE ..... . .. .. .. .... ..... . ... .. .. 346
SERVICES . ...... . ... ........ . .. ... .. .. .. 346
SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES . . .. . .. ..... . ... 347
SUPPLIES .... . . .. . . . ... . . . . .............347

ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORMATION
MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section
for product and service listings .
Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by
column inches. Second color option available.
Standard Directory Listings are also available for a
minimum of 3 issues at $415.00 per issue ($1 ,245 .00
total).

SOFTWARE

341-345

ACCOUNTING .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ... . .. . .. .. . .341
BAR CODE ..... ... ....... .. ....... . .....341
BUSINESS .... . . . ..... . . . .... . ..... . ..... 341
BUSINESS TIME MANAGEMENT ........ . . .341
CD-ROM .. .... . . .. ....... ..... ... . . ...... 342
DESKTOP PUBLISHING . .. . . ... . ... . ......342
EDUCATIONAL .... . ...... .... . . .. .. .. 342-343
EMULATION ... .. . .. ... ... ....... . ....... 343
ENGINEERING . . .. . . .. .... . . .... ...... . . .343
ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES .... . . . .. ... . ... 343
FINANCIAL .. ........ . .. . ................ 343
FONTS .. .. ... ...... . .... . . . ..... . . . ..... 343
GENEALOGY ... . . . ... . . . .......... . .. .. .343
GRAPHICS . .... .. . .. ... ..... .... . . .... ...344
HEALTH· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .344
LANGUAGE TOOLS .. . . .... ...... . ... . . . .. 344
LOTTERY . . .. . . . . .... ..... . .. . ...... .....344
MEDICAL/DENTAL .... .. .......... . . .. . . .344
MUSIC/MIDI . .... ... ...... . .. . .... . . .. . .. 344
PRINT DRIVERS/SPOOLERS . .......... .. .. 345
PUBLIC DOMAIN . . .. .... ... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 345
SHAREWARE . ... . . . ..... ... . .. ....... . .. 345
STACKWARE ...... .. . . . .. ... . . . ........ .. 345
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For additional information call 212-503-5115 .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS
Director, Classified Sales
Paul Stafford
Group Advertising Director
Kathryn J. Cumberlander
Production Director
Anne R. Brockinton
Production Manager
Carolyn Bingham

Sales Manager
Paul A. Fusco
Advertising Coordinator
Wanda D. Brown
Advertising Support
Manager
Monica Dixon
Production Supervisor
Bessi Dion
Production Coordinator
Chris Meyer

ACCOUNT MANAGERS
KAREN A. CASTORINO (212) 503-5140
AZ , CA (213 , 61 9, 714, 8 18), DC, DE, HI , MD , NH, NB , NV,
PA , SC , TN , UT, VA, WI , WV, CANADA and Overseas

THOMAS P. KOLETAS (212) 503-5136
AL, FL, GA , MA, ME, Ml , MO, ME, NJ, NC, NY, RI , TX ,
and VT

DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5111
AK , AR, CA (209, 408, 415 , 707 , 805 , 916), CO, CT, IA, ID,
IL, IN , KS , KY, LA , MN , MT, ND , NM , OH , OR, OK , SD ,
WA , and WY

·

MacUser
HARDWARE/
BAR CODE

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CRA

We Buy and Sell New and
Used Systems Any
Quantity

Systems Inc.
700 SOUTH UN I VERS ITY PARKS DR .

WACO. TX 76706

Call us for a quote on your mac

Apple Laser Writer Plus. lint. Nlx

Bar Code Reader for
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, II

PC-WEDGE II ~~~1:!,,d

$309

Metal Wand ............add $60
Mag Stripe Reader ...... add $100

•Works with any program  no sortware required
•Connects to ADB port or between keyboard and
computer • Recognizes bar code 1ype automaiically
• Reads all standard bar code types • Supports full
ASCII. che<:k digiJs, add-ons. preambles. posiambles.
macros, and more • Au1oma1ic setup from bar code
menu • 5 year warranty

Ill c::!C

Apple Color & Monochrome
Apple Scanner 301ld pi 16 CS
Sharp JX450 I lxl 7 24-bi t sca nner
HP Scan-Jet 400dpi 16 CS
Quark 2. 1 $30 Upgrade to 3.0

CALL
(817) 754-2345 fax

Sigma L,.View mono 19~ w/ card

Call

CPU 's (Se, Se30, Si. Le. II. Cx. X. Ci. Fx)

Sl295

Call
Call
51095
$3995
5795

Desl Flalbed sca nner w/ shee tfeeder S 1495
Rodimc I40 mcg HD
$695
Mitsubishi 16" color w/ ca rd
51595
Sony 13". 14 ". 19" Trinatron
Call
RasterOps and Hadius
Call

$395

Call for Software List

Ca ll

(817) 754-2120

University And Corporate PO'S Welcome
CIRCLE 203 ON READER SERVICE CARO

R U NUTS ABOUT MACS?

TimeKeeping Systems, Inc.

Low priced Mac Systems

1306-V Eas155ih Strecl • Cleveland, OH 44 103
Phone: (216) 361-9995 • Fax: (2 16) 361-0030

We will meet or beat any advertised price for Mac
Radius, SuperMac, GCC etc....

BAR CODE &
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS
FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II
Connecls on keyboard or ADS
Requires no additional program or port
Does not alfect keyboard or mouse
lnduslrial quality. heavy-duty units
Also available
SmarlCard encoder/reader

Call: 1-800-NUT 4MAC
6884622

CIRCLE 204 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Parts/Systems
New & reconditioned

Magnetic encoder
Code & 39 UPC Printing Software
Portable Bar Code Reader

TPS Electronics
4047 Transport Street
Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-856-6833
1-800-526-5920
Tele x: (Graphnet) 371 9097
FAX : 415-856-3843

CIRCLE 20 I ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

Shreve
Systems
3804 Karen Lane
Boss;er c;1y, La. 71 11 2

Call

U_?_!_ '!V_e

Mac- : :: :'./:

~ ~ ..... ~

Buy & Sell!

No quantity too large!
FAX 318-742-2799

800-227-3971

Call for cata log!

CIRCLE 205 ON READER SERVICE CARO

CD-ROM

EXSEb: ultteL i
1-800-624-2001

CD ROM, Inc.
CD-ROM, WORM,
MAGNETO-OPTICAL DRIVES
CD-ROM DISCS FOR IBM AND MAC
OPTICAL CONSULTING SERVICES
• PUBLISHING
• DISTRJBUTION
• NETWORKJNG

QUALnY PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
FREE CATALOG

TEL. 303-231-9373
1667 COLE BLVD., SUITT 400
GOLDEN, COLORADO, 80401, USA
FAX. 303- 23 1-9581, CIS noo?,544

VISNMC/AMEXIGOV'T POs

CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICECARO

In NY: 716-272-8770

Refurbished Macs!
Mac Plus.
Mac SE Dual Floppy .
Mac Sf.120.
Mac Sf.130 40MB..
Mac II X. CX.
Mac II w/40MB
lmagew rit er I
lmagewriter II. .
Laser Writer .
Laser Writer Plus.
800K External Drive...
20 Mtl I::xternal Drive .

$ 579
949
1149
2699
CALL
2299
279
379
1399
1599
139

259

E><SE~

$3288*
~,!~.~~s ~~o $1988*
~,~·.~~~ FX
5

Mac Classic•2Mb/40 ........ •can
Mac llSl•2Mb•40Mb ....... 0 2625
Mac 11Si•5Mb•80Mb ....... •3175
Mac LC•2Mb•40Mb ......... •1840
Mac 11Ci•4Mb•80Mb ....... •4395
Mac 11Fx•1 Dr .......................... •5950
Mac Port.•2Mb•40Mb ... 0 2969
Mac Port.•4Mb•40Mb ... •3299
Apple 12"/ 13" RGB . 0 4291709
Apple Portrait Monior ..... 0 796
Sigma 15" Monit/card ..... •999
Sigma Pageview GS ......... 5 650
Seiko 14"Clr Monitor ....... •595
Seiko 19"Clr Monitor .... •1969
Radius Soft Pivot Si .......... 5 873
Raduis direct color GS .. 5 844
Laser SC I NT ......... •1 380/2245
Laser llNT/llNTX 0 3060/4090
QMS 410/810 ..........'2049/2790
QMS 10 Color Script ..... 5 6300
NewGen PS/300 Laser ' 2819
& PS/480 800x400 dpl •4995
Nikon CP3000 Cir lasr •9999
Abaton Laserscript ........ 5 2099
H.P. Deskwriter ...................... 5 695
Apple Scanner ..................... 5 1359
Abaton Scan 300GS .......... '969
& Scan 300Color 24bit•121 O
Mirotek 300ZS Scann. 5 1799
Nikon LS-3500 ................ ...... •a100
030 or Nu Bus Adapt= •1 aa
All items new • Visa & MC add 2°/c
Free Shi~~i r:!!J d oe s n o t a..P ~ Y

MACMARKET/GMcc

818•981 •4210
FAX:818•981 •4218
CIRCLE 208 ON READER SERVICE CARO

1-800-334-KIWI
Mac Classic 40/2mb .....$call
Mac LC 40/2mb ...........$call
Mac LC 105/4mb.........$call
Mac Ilsi 40/2mb ......... $2695
Mac Ilsi 105/5mb....... $3295
Mac SF./30 105/5mb...$359
Mac Ilci 105/5mb ....... $4495
Mac Ilci 170/5mb....... $4 795
Mac Ilfx 105/4mb......$6595
Mac Ilfx 170/4mb ...... $6895
Apple monitors ............$call
Imagewriter 11.............. $435
Personal Laser NT......$2295
Laserwriter IINT........$3100
Laserwriter IINTX.....$4195
H.P. Deskwriter...........$725
All items new. 1 year warranty.
Most items in stock today.
Visa & Mastercard add 2%
C.O.D. orders acce ted.

THEALTERliA.f TVE:SOlJRCEF QRTHE FUTURE

2200 Hrighton-Hcnrictta Town line Rd.
lfochestcr. NY 14623

MacUser Marketplace
To p lace your ad ca ll
(212) 503- 5115
or (800) 825-4ADS

Al l units refurbished with 90-0ay \\'ammty. VISA.

MasterCard, prepayment, C.O.D. certified acceple d .
Price& Subject to Chan11e. We buy MAC!.

CIRCLE 206 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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UseCf l\'llaC r .
Equi Pn;!~~tq?o~~t>

Access ll

Salem, NH 03079

800-666-5612

CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Rostn Ops Video ColorBoard 364
RasterOps Business Color System
RasteJ{Jps Pro Video 32
Rastn Ops 24L 19" Color System
Roste10ps ColorBoard 24si
RosterOps Video ColorBoard 24stv
RostetOps ClearVue/XL 21" Mono
Special for the new Macintosh LC
Raste10 ps ClearVue/LC 19" Mono
Roste101Js 8LC 19" Color System

$890
$2650
$1390
$5730
$790
$1290
$1580
$1290
$2730

Nationwide

1-800-626
Authorized Raste19PS Dealer
6113 South 380 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 (801)566-4446
CIRCLE 210 ON READER SERVICE CARD

e year warranty.
Most items in stock.
All merchandise new.
No tax outside California
Visa & MC add 2 %.
Amex add 4.5%.
Next day air shipping available.

MAC SYSTEMS
(800) 767-7706 (800) 732-5678 (818) 901-1001
FAX (818) 891-3285
FAX (213) 470-8099

2604 MIDVALE AVE

L. A., CA 90064

~~~~~~~~~~~.

MAC CLASSIC 2MB 4MB
MAC LC
MAC 11 CX Al.L MODELS
MAC 11 SI 2.."1B 40MB
MAC 11 SI 5MB BOMB
MAC 11 Cl 5MB BOMB
MAC 11 Cl BMB l 70MB
MAC 11FX4MB 105MB
MAC 11FXBMB170MB
MAC PORTABLE l/40MB
DATADESK KEYBOARD
DATADESK SWITCHBOARD
APPUl STANDARD KEYBOARD
APPLE EXTENDED KEYBOARD

CALL

CAI.L
CAI.L
2695.00
3495.00
4595.00
5095.00
6750.00
7295.00
2995.00
165 .00
175.00
99.00
175.00

SYSQUEST REMOVABLE
NEC CD ROM PORTABLE
TOSHIBA CD ROM
STORAGE DIMENSIONS CD
GCC ACCESSORIES
GCC Pl.P 11 PS UPGRADE
NEC SD..ENJWRITTR 11
MODEL 90 6PPM 2MB
POSTSCRIPT PRINTER
QMS 410 PS PR!NfER
PANASONIC PS !!PPM
APPLE PERSONAL NT
LASERWRTICR II NT
LASERWRITER II NTX

International Orders Welcome

CAI.L
499.00
750.00

CAl.L
CALL

CAl.L

1795.00
2195.00
2195.00
2395.00
3095 .00
4095.00

APPLE !MAGEWRJTER II
APPLE PERSONAL SC
KODAK DICONIX ISOM
APPLE 13" RGB MONITOR
APPLE PORTRAIT MON
NECMACSYNC MONITOR
RADIUS PIVOT W/CARD
RADIUS 19" TPD W/CARD
RADIUS 21" TPD W/CARD
RADIUS DIRECTCOLOR B
IKEGAMI 20" COLOR B
IKEGAMI 20" COLOR 24
SUPERMAC 19" COLOR B
PANASONIC 1024 X 768
SONY 1304 1024 X 768

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

CIRCLE211 ON READER SERVICE CARO

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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439.00
1439 .00
439.00
720.00
249.00
475.00
1195.00
1395.00
1695.00
3995.00
2695.00
3B95.00
2395.00
499.00
699.00

Category continued on the next page.

MacUser
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

...and other things that don't
happen overnight.

You'll also get toll-free tech
support, and free warranty
repair-or-replacement
via Federal Express.

®

Mac•ln•Stock
800-633-1538

Fax : 213-322-1486 •International:

Computer Design &Graphic Systems™

<;:

"Only Graphic Systems by the Graphic Specialists"

MAC IN TOWN,
SYQUEST
CARTRIDGES

Software/Hardware New & Used• Complete line ofMacintosh & allperipherals
Over 2400 specially priced products tor the Graphics User
Abaton lntertax 24196 $294
~~fi~'f&J8~M~ffi~~~ LX $1499
vdth full Adobe Photoshop $1599
Abaton 300/GS scanner
with Digital Darkroom $1099

;~:rc ~r~~JCf!i!s~5t~XfL

SuperMac Products CALL
Ouroo Ex81JW'5!~7!i m~~
GCC BLPll $1699
NewGen PS-480 $4099
CD-ROMr,ecials CALL

s~~z g~:~~ L~~=~

nm

Raster6p_s 19"gray scale $1417
Sigma Design CALL
PL/ Turbo 44 remo vable $699
'NEW' Mobius acce/e1ated
PageMaker 4.C $459 COG Syquest Remo~able 45
displars tor SE, LC, s~ II
Omni Page OCR $476
with cartridge  2year warty. $569
Radius Pivotfor si/ci $809
11/ustcator 3.0 $349
COG Power40 Hard Drive $379
Apple 13' RGB $649
Ouark 3.0 $499
Internal & External Ouantum Oiives
Macintosh Ix 81170 $6999 Macintosh si 5/80 $3149
Macintosh cl 51105 $4389

As always · FREE SHIPPING • GIC Leasing Available

Order Desk 1i..B00..,,741i..6227
Support 1i..813..,,278i..5161
1..-436-1 ParkShore Center· fit. Myers, I!!. 3390.1

CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARO

69.95
FOR BEST PRICE IN AMERICA ON MACINTOSH CALL US LAST

DON'T SELL YOUR OLD MAC BEFORE YOU CALL US
NO QUANTITY TO SMA LL OH LAHGE

CALL (201) 224-4273

DATA
Computer Center

Mac Plus
$975 .
Mac SE 2Dr/ SE20 $1750./2025 .
Mac SE/30 2mb Ram 40 HD $3075 .
Mac SE/30 5mb Ram 105HD$3565 .
Mac Ilcx (all models )
CALL
Mac IIci 5mb Ram 40HD $4585 .
Mac !lei 5mb Ram 105HD $4885 .
Mac Ilfx 8mb Ram l 70HD $7485.
Mac Ilfx 8mb Ram 330HD $8350.
lmagcWritcr II
$ 435 .
HP DeskWritcr
$ 799 .
Sharp JX 300 color scanner $2975 .
Microtek 300GS/300Z $1469/1875
LaserWritcr IINT/NTX $3175/4175
Personal LW . SC I NT $1485 /2475
$ 7885 .
LascrMax lOOOxlOOO
QMS 810 turbo
$ 3985.
$ 1085 .
RastcrOps ClcarYuc II
Radius Pivot/2PG
$1288./CALL
•DEALERS & International orders wekome

I Found it in
MacUser Marketplace

WE BUY YOUH DEAD MACINTOSll

FAX (201) 224-6449

CIRCLE 218 ON READER SERVICE CARO

We won'l be

our Source!

INC.

BUY SEU TRADE MAC COMPUTERS NEW USED MAC

UNDERSOLDCALL NOW.

2253 Westwood

SUPER DEALS ON USED MACS!
• 131.!Y • SE LL • TRADE•
• Ma~lassic/LC/ll S I (New) .. . ....CALL
• Mac II
/80. .
. .. .. .$2975
• Mac llx 41
.. . .. $3175
• Mac llci 4/80 .
. .. . ..$3875
• ALL MACS (Ne and d). .
. .CALL
• Call !or Dail PEC IALSI
M.P. - Com ter Micro System
655 West velyn Ave., Suite #2
Moun! · View, CA 94041
(415 68-9026 FAX (415) 968-0509

DATA ACQUISITION
Data Acquisition & Analysis
Complele hardware and software solutions.
Acquisilion hardware and sollware. Analysi s
software, Signal conditioning modules. A
fliendly, knowledgeable technical staff can
guide you wilh proven solulions in Medical,
Scienlific and Engineering Lab environmenls.
Call or write for a free calalog and price list
BIOPAC Syslems, Inc.
275 South Orange Ave .-Sle. E
Golela. CA 93117
(805)967-6615

Bl vd.L.A . CA9006~

Tel: (213) 470-9555
Fax:(213) 470-9457
CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser Marketplace
To place your ad call
(212) 503-5115

or (800) 825-4ADS
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DATA RECOVERY SERVICES

ONTRACK

%

DATA

Recovery
Specialists

DATA RECOVERY

Ontrack Data Recovery specializes in recapturing data from any
network, microcomputer hard drive or floppy diskette.

Lost Data from a Quantum.
Wren or Seaga te Drive?

·95% success rate · Fast turn around
·Expertise with Macintosh·DOS·Novell·OS/2·
Unix·Xenix ·Bernoulli and more!

STOP!

Do noth ing more until you call
us!

Find out why we are the leaders in data recovery - call an Ontrack
Data Recovery representative today for more information.

Wl' Cil ll probably n·t·nwr ynu r dala lrom non ·
\\• orkl 11~ drl\•cs . Frrc t'!>lim:1h·s. Tl"il !'on ;1hk mlt•s.
fo st 111n1 · a ro und . Don 't rn:ik r ll worst" ...

--.....-1

Keeping you in business is our business.

Give u s a 1·all

(816) 478-3999

~---1-800-872-2599

CIRCLE 220 ON READER SERVICE CARD

International : 612 · 937 · 5161 · Fax : 612 937 · 5750

Tell Your Source! I Found it in MacUser Marketplace
DISK DRIVES

TelePort I FAX A300 2400 baud Modem•
The TelePort modem requires no power
supply or serial port! Upgradeable to
FAX modem with software.
Modem, $125 I FAX Modem, $169
SIM Ms*
1 Meg, $46 I 4 Meg, $229
llci 64k Fast Cache Card, 259*

~

TMS Pro R80 Remo.,ble
TMSCDROM
(Please, call for prices!}

TMS Peripherals offers acomplete line of SCSI hard drives
for Macintosh computers, from 40MB 's to 210MB's, at
incredible savings. But we're not just abou t ~real prices, we're
about excellent service too! Each TMS dnve is completely
tested and verified by our technicians before it is shipped.
Nevertheless, should you experience a problem with your
drive (within the first 30 days) TMS will ship you a
replacement and pick up your drive-at no cost to you,
leaving yo u with virtually no down time! After this grace
period , your TMS Peripherals 2 Year Warranty becomes
effective. In the unlikely event that you experience problems,
call our Toll-Free Tech Support Line. If your problem persists
after thorough troubleshooting by our technical staff-just ship
us your drive and we will send you a replacement unit within
48 hours! Sta ndard features include an International
Auto-Switching Power Supply, Selectable Pushbutton SCSI ID
Switch, 2 SCSI Ports (allowing Daisy Chaining), Shielded
Power Supply, VCA Mechanism, 19 MB's of shareware and all
necessary hardware. Of course, each drive also comes with
TMS To ll-Free Tech Support and our enthusiam for each of
our products!
For your convenience, we're open 8am-10pm (EDT) 7days
a week and all products ship Federal Express. Visa, Master
Card, American Express, Optima, C.O.D.'s and P.O.'s accepted.

.

TMS Pro R45 Removable, $519*

'Al/po~~~;~ ~

(Fora limited time only!}
20ms seek time, extra carts $70 each
TMS Pro Series Drives*
Int. Ext.
Pro 40 $249 $349
Pro 105 399 499
Pro 120 659 759
Pro 170 729 829
Pro 210
799 899

12ms
12ms
lOms
lOms
10ms

mr..

\Y'

1.800.626.MEGS
23123 SW 58th Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33428-2036
407.482.3821 •FAX: 407.451.9635

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARD

FOUND A BARGAIN?

Let Your Source Know You Found it in MacUser Marketplace
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3 Vear Warranty. *50,000 Hours MTBF

Internal

45 MB
90 MB
135 MB
185 MB

External

$258 ......... $328
3.5" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $358 ......... $458
3.5" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $448 ......... $548
3.5" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $598
....... $698
3.5" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fujitsu 5.25 11 Drives
5 Vear Warranty! *200,000 Hours MTBF!

Internal
• All 3.5" Drives are available in zero footprint or micro cabinets
as well as internal for tall Mac's
• All 5.25" Drives are available in zero footprint external or as
internals for the Mac II, llx, and llfx

357 MB
680 MB

External

$1348 ........ $1448
5.25" Full Hght 16ms •••••••••• $1748 ........ $1848
1.2 Gig 5.25" Full Hght 14ms •••••••••• $2698 ........ $2798
5.25" Full Hght 16ms ••••••••••

* Mean Time Between Failure is the average life expectancy of a drive.
24 hour factory replacement available for 5.25" drives for additional fee .

•Use two tapes for 1gigabyte
•Fast networkand unattended backup
capabilities

1.2 Gig ............................$1698

.........................................$998

• Fast network and unattended backup
capabilities

Ricoh Optical

1.2 Gig Fujitsu

........................................$2698
• Read/write reliable storage

Internal

External

1.2 Gig ..................$2848 ....$2948
•
•
•
•

14.5 M .S. access time I 4.8 mbs transfer rate
200,000 hours mean time between failure
5 year warranty
Incredibly fast!

FUJITSU
The Fujitsu External floppy drives have a one year
warranty. These are the same drives that retail for
$259!

"The world's most reliable drives"
Fujitsu is one of the world's largest manufacturers
of hard drives for a good reason: They make the
most reliable products available. Hard drives with
an incredible mean time between failure that are
warranteed for up to five years. All featuring the
"zero defect" reliability Fujitsu Mainframe and
Super computers are famous for. At MacDirect, we
ship hundreds of Fujitsu 's 5.25" and 3.5" special
Macintosh-version drives every month . So don't
let your drive get you down. Order a Fujitsu from
MacDirect today.

aR'ElCT
60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611
Visa, Mastercard, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov.,
Corp., Univ., P.O .s welcome/ New Drives, Factory warranty, I
Bracket, cables and software included/ 30 Day MBG

CIRCLE 223 ON REAGERSERVICE CARD

800-621-8469
Hours: 8:30 - 7:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00

MacUser
DISK DRIVES

279
399
399
609
719

~79

469
469
679
789

795

865

299
489

369
559

For the Moc Classic
Internal External
$279
$349

'$575

$635

CIRC LE224 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DISKETTES

GENERAL

AA:

/I

SONY HD1.44MB1o1 0101.. ~ .. $16.90 ;e.
SONY DD8-00KB 1o1010 1 .,~ ...... $ 8.49 ;e1
4800Bd SendFAX/ Modem & Software $ 99 .95
by ZOOM-Bui/Un 2400&1100% Ha1~s Comp Modem!
Sends lo any Group 3FAX or modem. ScheOules FAX
limes. keeps logs. Speaker. 8 LEDs, Supresses Ughl
ning & lin~No1se, w/~r Supp/):
Ca ble-$ 9.95

···--·

,..

---··

~;ii~=~ii-lici~~

12132 Sherman Way, N. Hollywood CA 91605
818-76!>-3040
3!1~68 2
FREE 48-Page Ca'f:alogr

CIRC LE225 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I Li A

t I N GI

Mac SE (1/20)
lrom $1149
from 1349
Mac SE (2140)
Mac SE 30 (1 /40) /(4/ 80) 2499/2899
Mac llX (4/80)
3499
Mac llCX (1/40)/(4180)
2799/3199
3899/4099
Mac llCI (4/40)/(4/80)
Mac llFX (8/80)/(8/160)
6399/6799
Apple 13" HI-Res color monitor 599
Apple 21· 2-pg. display
749
369/ 649
lmagewriter 11/LQ
Laserwriter II NT/NTX
2399/3499
891159
Apple RegJExt'd . keyboard
All unit• : 30-day money·b1ck guanntee
1 YEAR WARRANTY AVAILABLE
Vi sa & Mastercard accepted
"Call for price & availability on 111 Macs
Prices subject to change .
15520 W. High Middlefield, Ohio 44062

Refurbished Macs

1-800-288-9288
GENERAL

FAX (216) 632-0448

CIRC LE226 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I
•

I

~Data
RO

SD

ModemStat~a~Pl!_o~•-

MR

TR

RS

CS

AA

RI

OH

CD

---

FaxPro'"-The NetworkFax Modem!
FaxPro puts the power of fax into every
Mac on your network. Lowers costs and
eliminates the headaches of multiple phone
lines and fax boards. Uses yo ur existing
AppleTalk, EtherTalk or Phonenet.
Rated BEST by PCWeek (5128190).
Features : Background operation-no
dedicated Mac • Unlimited users on one
phone line • Automatic cover sheets •
Phonebook DA• Mailing lists • Custom
overseas dialing • Centralized call
accounting • Available now'

$1099

$1199 with Fax ProShare '"
lile sharing sottware

(800) 292·7771
(408) 746-1590 • FAX (408) 746-1593

ADD*ON."

AMERICA~
A DIVISION OF RO HM CORPORAT ON

-t.B N•1rlh
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~b 1 hild a

Ave nue

Sunn y\' aJc . C A 9-WXX
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FaxPro

(for Tops. AppleShare. Novell & 3Com)

soNY

~a~h ~~h

Di&'l<.etteB

~~~~

9
& sranoeo\10 pac) ...so.e9 .....s1 .6

sul~ 0..................(50 pac) .....so.s2 ......s1 .15

23
-rapes:
sonY 002040 ~c2000) 40 mb .............$16

sonY 006150 OC6150) ........................s 15
sonY OG-60M A11•P• .......................s
sonYOG-5Cl OA1 . Cleaning cassel\e ..S13

\\0 O\s\lettes
osn<o 50

p,t>.C

'1 "5
I
•
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PRINTERS
NEC LC·90
NEC LC•290
Tl PS·17
Tl PS·35
Tl XL PS· 17
Tl XL PS·35
Tl Appletalk kit
Diconix M150
Diconix 4 Color
Tektronix Color
CoStar Label Printer
Seiko Label Printer
FAX MODEMS
VIVA 2400 S
FAX PRO 24/96·8/R
DOVE 24/96·Mll
Orchid 24/96 S/R
Prometheus 24/96 SIR
Prometheus 96/96 S/R
PromePortabl 24/968

MICE, ETC
1579 Mousepen ADB
2395 Roller Mouse
1395 MVP Mouse ADB
1695 New Turbo Mouse
2499 ..Mac TRAC ·ADS.
2899 . MouseTrackball ADB
89 Littlemouse ADS
395
Datadesk Keyboard
1049 Ku rta 6x9 Tablet
1829 Kurla 12x17
184
MODEMS
195 Hayes 2400
Microcom 9600
139 PracPeriphrl 9600SA
799
Prometheus 2400M II
399 Prometheus 2400SE
419 Promelheus 9600
289 Shiva Net 2400
669 . Zoom 2400
199, >White.Knight SfW

Hl·IE[H

37 S. THIRD STREET
OXFORD, PA 19363

CONCEPT S

Price and availablity subioct to
chango wirhout not1co.

QMS 4 10
R36w/INTF
R72w/INTF
NEC CD3501w/INTF
Toshiba 3201A
.TP5.hi\l~ -?l99A .
Tcisbiba'Ma¢ Kit
. BMUGV611
:Cosn)ic,Osmo .
NECType Gallery
NEC 3·D Clip Ari
NEC Image Gallery
345 NEC .Photo Gallery
679
Macromind
499 MediaTracks
199 MISC
205
Marath on 030 Ace
Pagemaker 4.0
689
409 Smaft1imn Deslgne~
99 ... At Oncer '.)\ . .• ···
84 ); NEO•fylacsync w

499
649
389
599
429 ··.
99
58
.. 45
245
254
267
267
124
314
519
489
249
279
429

l'lllm CA'l'Al.OG
VISA - ~H: - Al'l'llOVEll l'.O.
2% lllSC. 11011 l'llliP1Ull
CIRCLE 231 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IFULL COLOR PRINT KIT
for Deskjet/Deskwriter

$1989

Top -rated Laser Pn'nter.I
Q MS Co lo rScrip t P r inter $6685
NEC Silcntwr itcr2
$1579

TI Laser PS 17/PS35
$1355/$1659
I

ad/J(llttY!

I

l

\I

lk

Call us lor the latest &best prices
on Printers, Scanners & Monit ors

Offering the Best in Macintosh Hardware

636 Sixth Avenue
NY, NY 10011

6

~~~~~; ;~~:~astern

800-654•3242

"""'"'"'"""""'"'"o""
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INSURANCE
INSURES YOUR COMPUTER

Computerlnsurance PLUS

SAFEWARE provides lull replacemenl of hard
ware, media and pu rchased sollware. As low as
$49 a year provides comprehensive coverage.
Theft. lire. power surge, slorms and more. No
lisls of equipmenl areneeded. Onecall does ii
a111 Call Barn lo 1Opm ET (Sal 9 lo 5).
SAFEWARE, THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
2929 N. High Slreel. P0. Box 022 11
Columbus. OH 43202
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or
(614) 262-0559 (OH)

Insure in one easy slept Compulerlnsurance
PLUS replaces your computer after fire, theft.
power surge, naturaldisasters. includingearth
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive
coverage and full replacement.
The Compulerlnsurance Agency, Inc.
6150 Old Millersport Rd., NE
Pleasantville, OH43148
Hours:
(800) 722-0385
1Oa.m.-6 p.m.

MEMORY UPGRADES

CONSUMER COMPUTING

(818) 799-2290

CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MEMORY UPGRADES

MEMORY!HARD DRIVES
Syquest Removable

Great Mac Buys

256K/1MB &
4MB SIMMS
NTX I FX SIMMS
PORTABLE MEMORY

Computers

Hard Drives

Software

Mac Plus
$595
Mac Plus 1/40 HDt
$995
Mac Plus 2.5/40 HDt $1095
SE Duo
$895
SE 1/20
$1095
SE 2.5/20
$1295
SE 1/20 FDHD
$1195
Mac ll 1/40
$2595
Mac ll 4/40
$2845
Lisa/ l Mb RAM/SOOK
20Mb SCSI HD
$595
Usa workslikeMac Plus'

Sun SCSI 20 Ext.
$249
Sun SCSI 40 Ext.
$439
External SCSI case only$124
400K ext (used)
$39
400K ext. (new)
$59
SOOK ext. (new)
$159
•

MS Works v2.0 (new)* $129
BPI Entry Series*
$19
Electric Checkbook* $19
Business Filevision *
$25
Focal Point*
$19
MacNET*
$19

Pnnters

Olympia NP60 (new) $329 Cables •Accessories • Dust
Seikosha 2000 AP (new) $249 Covers • Repair Parts •
Printers arclmagcll'ritercompatiblc. Manuals• Etc.
0
Our free catalog lias it all.

M dems

Star 2400 Baud (new)

30-Day MoneyBack Guarantee

Much More...

$109 'Indicates factory packagedsoftware.

..

LIFETIME WARRANTY 30 DAY TRIAL
LOW PRICES! VISA I MASTERCARD
POs ACC EPTED FROM GOV ERNMENT ,
UNI VERSIT Y & CO RPORATE CUSTOMERS

~AooON

~MERICA
DI VISION OF ROHM CORPORATI ON
433 N. MATHILDA AVE. SUNNYVALE , CA 94088
(408) 746- 1590 I FAX (408) 746-1593

800 - 292 - 7771
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SIMMS
1 ' 8 . 80

848

INTERNAL EXTERNAL

$259
$339
$285
$369
S333
$429
$505
$599
$545
$639
$839
$929
QUANTUM 2 yrs. SEAGATE 1 yr Warranty

SEAGATE
20 MB
SEAGATE
30 MB
QUAN TUM 40 MB
QUANTUM 80 MB
T.P.
105 MB
QUANTU M t70 MB

::

Simms - Lifetime Warranty

-~}t ~~~ ~ ~ :~~ ~ins $$59

69

MAC II FX

W!!llf R~~~~aRb~RITER

NTX

$~~:

-~~-- w,carlrtdQe

AxoN~ Te1: (215) 34H6os

~

''.J Fax: (21 5) 971-0559

AXONE Computer Systems, Inc .
60 Chestnut Aven ue. Suite 207
Devon . PA 19333

90-Day Parts &

+ Reconditioned • Labor Warranty

Call for FREE catalog 24 hrs. aday.

1-800821-3221
Sun Remarketim! Inc.
P.O. Box 4059 - Logan, ufah84321
Fax:SOl/755-3311
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Tell Your Source!
1-800-848-8987
(206) 236·2009

The LLB Company• Fax (2061236·15 53

4296 E. Merc er Way . • Mercer Island , WA 98040
M11ler1ndVIJ1Mcrptrd
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I Found it in
MacUser
Marketplace

MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES

BEST PRICES!
4MegSIMMs
1 Mefl SIMMs
Mac Ifx SIMMs
Mac Portable Ram

BEST PRICES! UPGRADES! 800-332-6581
Mac Classic Boards (User-Installable!) PERIPHERAL OUTLET
Video Ram
512Ke-Plus $295 314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 74820
HP Laserjet Boards 512K-Plus $575 405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245
Mac Ilci Cache Cards

128K-Plus $599

Prices subject to chanRe/ Visa& MC okay (add 33)
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$295
per
Mega
byte

I

(1to 8)
• One 10 Eight Megabyte • All Gold Pla1cd boards

J

• User Upgradable

i
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Big Life on the C=: L...::.: .:..==-=-:
Big Screen For
The Mac Portable.

_,..~·
--,•A_.._ • ......__....,_ . ...-_
""""""'.....,...,.,,...._._
_..._.
~

,.,..,.......,.._~---~

Add Video Mac Pac to any Mac Portable and you con use
any standard video monitor in addition to the Portable
screen.Use with an overhead projector screen far
presentations, classes or demonstrations.

Makes any standard single page monochrome
monitor very happy. The video driver, which plugs
into the expansion slot, supports all common monitors,
specifically:
TIL Full Page
640 x860
TIL EGA
640 x 350
TIL Multiscan
640 x 480
Standard VGA
640 x 480
Super VGA
800 x600
NTSC Composite
272 x 208
Overhead Projector Screens
This video circuitry was developed in collaboration with
Lapis Technologies.

(//

I

..

~·

• 16 or 32 MB SIMM ki t (4 or 8 - 4 MB/-80 ns) for
the Mac 11. ll x, llcx , llci. ll si. or llfx $895 I $ 1790
• 4 M B kit for the ll fa or LascrWritcr II NT X $245
• 3 MB upgmdc for the new Mac C las.sic
$ 185
• 2 MB S IM Ms for the Mac !lei und Mac llsi $ 150
• 8 MB kit for 1he new Mac LC or SE/30
$448

Visa & MIC Accepted • no surcha rge
~~~~~~~~~~-

Sh ado\\

Tc c hnolo~ics

t7h~ \l 01 1 1111~ l dt11\

I

,,._1111111 ...

l \

R11.1d

1q-. .. n

(~151 5~X-OUO
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SIMMS
CALL FOR LOWBSTPRICE
ON ALL MAC MEMORY

We design, make and market 2561<, l meg and 4 meg
SIMMs, Ix Liberator, Softstep®memory expansion
modules, Pac RAM for the Portable,Video Mac Pac for
the Portable, Mac Rescue '" and Mac Rescue '" Video,
upgrade boards far Enhanced 128K & 51 2K Macs and
Mac Stretch for the new Classic. All have o one year
warranty. Call today!

e

• Buih-i n Surge Protector

• Uses RAM Slot - Not PDS • Very Th in 5/8" Max

Also ava ilable for yo ur other Mac's:

Ford Centre, Suite 1180
420 North Fifth St.
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(61 2) 371-0061
(800) 950·CARE (2273)
(612) 37 1-9342 Fox

ComputerCare
Dea ler Inquiries Welcome. Visa, MC, AM EX, DiscoverAccepted.

CIRCLE 239 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Whatever team you're on, MacUser Marketplace
provides the advantage!
Buyers - Quality Products at Good Prices
Advertisers - Reach knowledgeable Buyers Ready to Buy!
For More Information Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS

256K, 1MB, 4MB, FX, NTX,
256 DIPS , 1 MB DIPS ,
MAC II VIDEO RAMS
LIFETIME WARRANTY
MASTER CARD AND VISA
1-s<X>-662-7466
FAX 508·975-5232

DA.I~
IVI EIVIC>RY
SYSIEIVIS
CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARO

MacUser
Marketplace
Stand out in a crowd!
Take advantage of
MacUser·s new
second and t h ird
color options.
Call
1-800-825-4237
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MacUser
MEMORY UPGRADES

PERIPHERALS

GRA PHICS DISPLAY S YSTEMS SPECIAUSTS

Toll Free (800) 622-6885
Bay Area (415) 623-8890
Canada (800) 833-6698

E-MACHINES T-16" TRINITRON
$1895
MICC EXTERNAL 9600 BAUD MODEM
$479
Seiko 14" Trinitron with Tilt Swivel Base
$949/1398
Bundled with RasterOps 264/364
RasterOps ProVideo 32 System
$1149
RasterOps Accelerated mono for SE
$1189
RasterOps Business System 19"
$2795
RasterOps NEW 21" System for LC
$CALL
RasterOps NEW 19" Grey Scale for LC
$CALL
RasterOps NEW 19" 8bit Color for LC
IN STOCK
E·Machines Big Picture
$699

48860 Milmont Dr. , Fremont, CA 94537
AUTHORIZED RASTEROPS AND E-MACHINES DEALER
CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICECARO

TechnologywoRKs
CALL OR FAX
YOUR ORDER
OR INQUIRY!

4030 Braker Lane West
Suite 350
Austin, Texas 78759
5 12-794-8533

1-800-688-7466
FAX# 512-794-8520

Mae
iN t116' ao
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YOUR CANADIAN
"MAC ONLY" STORE
D~DcOfJUO
91111 -

9PM

(MT)
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Tell Your Source!
I Found it in MacUser Marketplace

PRINTERS
APPLE DAISYWHEEL PRINTER

PERIPHERALS
--

~

-·

. ... - .

- - - - - -- - --

~

1

:•s~;1~:::!1.c..:

800-673-0586
M/C & Visa Welcome

Zoom modems

- made In U.S.A. $
V.42 cable, stw, 2 yr.wananty ....................... 179

2400/4800 Sendfax cable, stw,7 yr. warr. $109

aG
Masters

T.f microlasers

Crisp ollice lypewriter pri nt qua lity on all
MAC's & Apple It's. Fast 40 char/sec speed on
6-part lorms. Fixed & proportional spaced Jonis
incl. legal & foreign language signs on one
wheel. Boldface. 198 columns. NEW $449.
RECONO. $349 includes easy MAC poinl-&
ctick prinler resource & cable. Auto sheetfeeder
$49. Commercial grade wilh 90-day guarantee.
Quality Discount Computers. Inc.
135 Arti sl View Drive
Wellington. NV 89444
(702)465-2473 (415)487-8148

FOUND A
BARGAIN?
Let Your Source
Know
You Found
itin

PS17 17 fonts, AppleTalk .... . .........$1335

PS35 35 fon1s,AppleTalk
..........$1625
Mac Classic $
2Mb. RAM,40 Mb. HD ..........................

H.P.

1390

DeskWriter &cab1.s725

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad ca ll

!I+ 11-800-668·2031

~1
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(212) 503-5l15

or (800) 825-4ADS

MacUser
Marketplace

MacUser
SCANNERS
. SHARP IS COLOR
JX-100

ElseWare

BAR CODE

List $995

07

New!
Version 3

$647

8B1t Color Scanner
JX-300

List. S2345

$1597

Business Color Scanner
JX-450

12345 67890

List : $5995

Call

• Code 39 • UPC /EAN • Interleaved 2of 5• PostNET
prints on lmageWriter. LaserWriter, lmagesetters
• Bar code readers starting at S395.

Proless1onal Color Scanner
JX-600

List : $14995

Call

Commercial Color Scanner
GPIB

List $670

$437

NI-Interface Package
W Cable
Sales and Distribution
Compu ters & Penpherals

I
I

Phone

916-622-4640

"Easy to use ... we love 'em!" - O.C..
Oigitat Audio Oise. Oiv. o/ Sony

CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARO

SOFTWARE/
ACCOU NTING
Point of Sale
"The POS System that Apple uses!"

' ' '' ~ 1:1111:il
POS•IM
ls --
This s upe ri or sys tem exceeds a ll the
expected POS fea tures a n d p rov ides
the use r wi th repo rts to make effective
sales and inve n tory ma n ageme n t
decisions.
For Product and Rese ll er in formation,

Call :

Ensign Systems, Inc.

MAIL OROER MANAGER

BizPowerTools
RizPlan Hu ilder ' "4 New \•.4 .0 . ln1ui1i vc & logical
busincs.\> & markc1ing plan 1cmpla1c on diskcnc for
rai sin!? capilal. launching new produc 1s o r services .
90+ page:. or O Ul]inc .~. headlines, wrillCll ICX IS &
ideas... fonnaucd inio .'\J MacWri1c/MSWord fi le)..
Sa les & markc1ing oriented- fo llow 1u1orials. fill in
the hlanh , edi t into a fini shed plan . Linked linan ·
1,.· ial s in Excel (S YLK ). Proven : :?J.000+ sold! S l 29

.., invented a new construction tool and needed
mo n e ~· lo bui ld a prototype a nd lau nch my bus i·
ness. An investor wa nted 10 see a business pla n.
I bought HitPla nBu ilde r on Monday. wrole il on
T uesda\', Wednesdav & T hu rsda\·; on Sat urda v
he ga"·e· me s.is.ooo.• - M . M.. San Di ego. C1\
• Emp loyee Policies Ha ndbook
• Plai n·F:nJ!lish Hus iness Agreemtnts
•Equ ip/Real Esta le l nvestmen l Analysis
• Pri vale Stock Offer ing raise up 10 SI Mi l
• Li mited Pa rtn ership Agreemenl
• Dea1Maker 1 ·.,. Bu:-.incss Va luation

• MAIL LABELS • SERIAL # 's • CUSTOM
Features • REPORTS• + Gen Ledger LINKS
He The NEW ShopKeeper-5••• CANADA
GST- Single $395 Multi-$795
SHOPKEEPER PUB. INTNl. lnc.-SPI
3622 Deleon Drive
Tal lahassee. FL 32312
9041222-8808 USA 8001345-2932 CANADA

S 129
$99
S 1.W
S 149
S 149
$590

Leverage Your Time & Maci niosh

....f S00/ 442-7373 to ll -free

Im
-

MC

41 5/ 941 -9 19 l worldw;dc AVisa
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ORDER &

ilifiE!iNfi.ful[[i

ORDER ENTRY • ACCOUNTS REC • BAR Code

l llUlmlllll lmlllHCall EtseWare:
* C0 0 L

6069 Enterprise Drive • Diamond Springs. CA 95619

BUS INESS

Inventory Management

& CASH Drawer Control PROMOS • BILLING

All in One Kit: 179.95
BIZ*

(206) 547-9623

BAR CODE FONTS

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARO

INVOICE

$$$ INVENTORY-POS $$$

• PO STNET • UPC •

• Code 39 • 2 of 5 •

FAX

916-622-4775

(801 )546-1616 I Fa x:(801 )546-6490

CIRCLE 248 ON REAGER SERVICE CARD

Fonts & EPS Utilities
for Printing Bar Codes

CIRCLE252 ON READER SERVICECARD

A.LP.

9427 LURLINE AVE
CHATSWORTH . CA 91311
TEL : (818) 882-7034
FAX : (818) 882-7503

./ Type 1
Pas/Script
./ UPC!EAN
Supplements
./ UPC!EAN
Bar-Width
Reduction
./Font Utility DA

mex

Manufaa.urers
Reps
Wholesalers

0

~~b

0100

Customers, Leads, PraspeClS; Orde~; Invoices;
Commissions Receivable and Payable; Produa
Performance; Literature Fu lfi llmcn ~ A<1ivitics;
Baclcord°"; Custom Reports and charts. No
wonder yoo need CONnOL If™

~223·2165 ~~

1165 1 Plano Rd.. Ste. 160 Dallas, TX 75243

CIRCLE 251 ON READER SERVICECARD

SuperMOM- acomplete dalabase solution lor
catalog mail order businesses • Easy order
enlry • Invoicing. packing slips. mailing labels.
billing • Inventory Conlrol • AIR • UPS
• Credits/Returns • Commissions & Royallies
• Ex tensive reporting on Inventory. sa les.
advertising • Demo $t5
National Tele-Press
P.O. Box 79
Mendocino. CA 95460
1-(800)-448-0988

,

1111~1m1~111J1rn~1J111111ri111

• Generate film masters
• Runs on Dot Matrix, Laser, or Lino
• $199.00 for Code 39 or UPC/EAN
•Bar Code Readers from $399 .00
• 30 day money back guarantee

800-345-4220
417 Ingalls Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

WORTHINGTON
DATA

SO L U TIO NS

BUS IN ESS TI ME MANAGEMENT

SMART ALARMS™
& APPOINTMENT DIARIES ™
Personal & Office Scheduling Systems
Announcing version 3 !!!
The most widely used reminde r & ca le ndar
syste m is now easier lo use than ever'
O Self Installing !NIT
0 Auto Backup
O Turn off Alarms during user selected
applications
0 Snooze to 3 hours
0 Import, Export, & Merge Reminders
0 Launch Macros
0 Add different sounds for each Rem inder
0 Set multiple Reminders from Diary

Multiuser Diaries works with
TOPS, AppleShare, allShare, or PSN

MacUser Marketplace
is a s pecia l econom ical section fo r
product a nd serv ice listings.

JAM Software
V oice (4 15) 663-104 1 FAX (4 15) 663 -8217
lnt 'I Sales: Australia (6 12) 799- 1888 • FAX (6 12) 799-4042
CIRC LE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MacUser
CD-ROM

BIP
~

., S1581 International
.... Graphics Library ....$149.00
Over 200 business
iiil• - l i f ' oriented 24-bit color
•t
and grayscale TIFFs
I•
created by Emmy
award-winning designers.

1566 Dictionary of the
Living World .........$295.00
A multimedia encyclopedia
of the natural world with full
motion video, color pictu res
and sound.

'jU

Uff\

CALL FOR AFREE CATALOG!
7434 TradeStreet • San Diego, CA 92121•Orders:1-800-843·
9497 • Info: 1-619-536-9999 • FAX: 1-619·536-2345

1583 Spaceship Warlock ...
..................................$89.95
"An epic Sci-Fi adventure I"
Amazing 30 graphics.

1585 Ocean Imagery. $99.00
Over 100 scanned photos
covering water sports,
scenic ocean views and
landscape panoramas.
24-bit color & grayscale.

t:D·IDM Diii/Ei

1381 Virtual Valerie ..$79.95
1598 SuperStacks ....$15.00

All drives come with driver
software and cables (specify
#982 SCSI to SCSI or #981
Mac to SCSI Cable).

EBUt:AllB#

1973 NEC CDR-35....$499.00
1500 millisec.
1972 NEC CDR-72.... $649.00
350 millisec. I 64K buffer

1610 ClassRoom • NEW! .................................$49.95
Educational software for 8 yrs and under, 8 yrs to 12
yrs, and 12 yrs through high-school and college.
1613 Study Room • NEW! ...............................$29.95
Educational: 12 yrs through high-school and college.
1612 R3 ·NEW! Educational: 8yrs to 12 yrs...$29.95
1614 Kids' Room· NEW! Edu :8 yrs and under$29.95
1601 PMED Discovery· Environmental data.$149.00
S1358 Lingua-ROM· 50% off, limited time....$250.00
j
Speak French, Spanish, German ,
c.111Y.
Ru ssian , Japanese, Italian , and
-;a •
Chinese. 25 tutors with sound.

1330 Clip Art .............. $59.95
1389 Desktop Publishing ....$79.95
1359 Sports-ROM .........................$69.95

1391 Toshiba XM-3201$699
350 millisec. / 64K buffer
1981 CD-Tech. Porta Drive...
.. ................................$599.00
350 millisec. / 64K buffer
1352 Pioneer 6Disc ........
800 millisec.............$1395.00

M/St:.
1300 EDUCORP CD·ROM 5.0........................$199.00
$50 off with the purchase of any
11
c.1
CD-ROM drive! A 2-CD set,
,-;a
over 770 megs of the finest
Shareware. Upgrades available.
1582 Sound/FX • over 240 sound effects ......$199.00
1611 GameROOM ·over 750 games................$49.95
1327 Exotica ROM 2.0 ·Olivia DeBerardinis' art $199
1587 The Donatelli Portfolios: Lingerie .........$99.00
20 models in 24-bit color and grayscale.100 photos.

~

0111/E liPEt:lfl.li
$50 OFF the EDUCORP
CD·ROM 5.0 with the pur·
chase of any drive!
1931 Chinen CDA·431 $579
350 millisec. r 32K buffer.
Bundled with the EDUCORP
CD-ROM 2.0.

aft\

P1317 Denon DRD·253 $599
Shakespeare , Sherlock
Holmes, Audubon, and
GameRoom are bundled
FREE w/purcha se! 400
millisec. I 32K buffer.

$ aft\

Bl/ER l!iB t:B·RBMS II SIBt:I!
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DESKTOP
PUBLISHING

=y

CD-ROM DRfVES ~eody to run)
horn 5399 •
• Complete CD-ROM drive kits
e CDT, Deoon, Hit~~'.~~
In-stock Coll e

• CD Fun House Gomes. Games. Gomes!

34

e

•=-:~~~~e~:~~~l~~k3', l~~ •

•

Type Golleiy PS Adobe Postscript typefaces 243 •

e ~:::Vot~et~Mt~;.~.~~k:s~~ e
• Microsoft otnce Word. Excel. Mail & PPoint 495 e
•

'"'MORE! Ove< 300 dlle<e<1t Htles available""
Money bock guaontee • Free tech S<Jpparl •

• :E. . . Bureauof ~
• Electronic Publishing, Ille.
•

tM.141NewRct.

•

•

.NJ07Cl>1Fa:ic1;:D l.a:&2676 •

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING!

FONTSIZER 11•m
Still the Best! Get rid of
the joggies wtth the first and the
best screen font generator.
Fontslzer II won1 clog Ui? your
system like the competition. Order
now and solve your screen d~ptay
problems once and for all. (laser
Printer Required.)

$99.95

includes
surface UPS

"!!!!%"
-3/89 MacUser

U.S. Microlabs Inc.

MacUser
Marketplace
To place your ad call

EDUCATIONAL

P.O . Bo x 140767
Au stin Texa s 78714
TO ORDER 800-622-2177
CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD

LXR·TEST"' 4.1 is the most advanced and
complete testing system available for your Mac'
• Itembanking
•Character styling w/tabs
•Test generation
• Full graphic placement
• Scoring &analysis • Database selection
• Paper & 1nteract1ve ·Compatible gradebooks
• Mark reader support · Student mastery
·Commercial banks ·Spelling checker

Highest rated software available in various
editions to match your testing needs. Fully
guaranteed' Pricing trom $149. For complete
brochure &free preview disk: call. write. or fax :
Logic eXtension Resources
9651-C Business Center Drive
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
(714) 980·0046 Fax: (7 14) 987-8706

CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THE COURSE BUILDER SERIES

Grade Machine '"

Now in 4th release with enhanced features.
Visual authoring languages lhal allow you lo
create stand-alone courseware for leaching.
testing, and training. Powerful built-in features
include drawing. painting, animation. voice.
music. grading, inlelligent branching, video
interface. and extensibility. $10 demo.
TELEROBOTIC INTERNATIONAL, INC.
7325 Oakridge Highway. Ste. 104
Knoxvi lle. TN 37921
(615)690-5600

Gives you FAST full -screen editing of grades.
weighted assignments & catego ries. Sty le
sheets help customize reporls. Each class file
holds 250 students. 250 assignments. and 10
grading periods. Money-back guarantee. NOT
copy-protected! Only $74.95 + $3.50 S & H.
Mention this ad and SAVE $101
Misty City Software
10921 129th Place N.E.
Kirkland. WA 98033
(206) 828-3107

(212) 503-5115

or
(800) 825-4ADS
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EDUCATIONAL
Category continued on the next page.

MacUser
EDUCATIONAL
TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK
A complete classroom management tool •
Grade averaging and reporting • New quick
grade entry• Full attendance recordsand totals
• Records discipl inary actions • Class size
reports • Up lo315students/Ii le• Checked out
items • Letters lo parents • Requires Mac
512E. 2 Drives • $99 • Demo $1 O
Currenl Class Productions
22824 Berendo Avenue
Torrance. CA 90502
(213) 326-4246

EMULATION

ENGINEERING

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES

Go - meet your NEMESISrM

TROPIC SYSTEMS
Electronic Symbol Library
for Canvasn·1 2.0, 2.1 or MacOrawn1 II
Over 1300 symbols. All symbols created to
conform to the IEEE 315 & 315A standard.

Japanese success. "the leading Go 1:ame for the Macintosh ...U.{in1: it is
an improw:ment over learning the game from hooks or from alJ hut the
most patient humans." "This is without question one of rhe most extra
ordinary automated aids to go instruction developed." MacWorld 6/89

M

Toyogo, Inc.

•W se'" •Televideo"'
•Data General"' •Hazeltine"
•ADDS Viewpoint'"
We emulate the lerminals the big guys lorgot !
MacEmulate is a lull leatured terminal emulator loaded
with lots of advanced leatures! Call for Free Brochure!

$199 Plus $4.50 2nd Day Shipping

sssVf aa~ 5IIJ.rv ~

1-800-327-1829
Cards--COO-PO-Deaer Inquiries lnviled

Cred~

A Htr lldcmark ng h! SllCknOwlodgod

See us at Brooks #5004

TLC

c;:,~~~:~.~~9;,~r~~1s~~ea2:~a9
FAX 8111-765-2539

MacEmulate'" •11990 Corne1stone Data Systems
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LANDesign.. FRAME mac··
Structural Analyele

Other programs available for:
· Slructura\ designor
steel. wood.cot\Cre te

• DGO<lp\QUtng

•Road design
• Contourmapp<ng
·Telfainmodelhng
• EMhwo r~ calc ula!tOns
• Es1l ma ~ng
• De1ontlonpond deslgn
· Dl gilizo r lnput

·>
,. I

.9., ~ m&•• • ng

· Suucturalproperi'n
• Sec tion la~e5 AI SC. CISC

:EostScript®Font
SoftWare
SAVE UP1D ,3e>AiOFFLISTPRICE
A.Nlborlzed ~Pot':

·Aggregate t>l endrng
·Unit conversions
•Piening

Adobe

Bear Rod
Bltstream
Casady a: Greene
Compugraphic
Image Club

For free catalog or info, call or write:

71113

McCabe Cresce nt
~ 6~o~~~~ Ontario L4J 256
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McCADEDS
the leader in
Integrated Electronic Design

~ 1: ~

tOO
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COMPUneering " (416) 738-4601

ENGINEERING

c£h9:]

All world alphabets, custom dvpt. ; Type-1 Postscript Fonts
All-European IPA VNam Greek Russian .. . Georgian Armenian
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Malayal.Tamil Thai Burm . Ethiop. Chess
Hebrew Arabic Persian Pashto Mongol . Chinese Japan.Korean
Catalog$5 Ecological Linguistics, Box15156, Wash .DC. 20003

CIVIL, STRUCTURAL
SURVEYING,
DEED PLOTTING
• Framos. trussos. boams
·Enter drila graphically or
numerically
·Full graphics tor
strucluro. loads. a~lal .
sh ear, momont. dolloc1ion
• USS595 plus shipping
guarani••· Fr ee support.

S&H

FONTS

Specify Canvas 1' 1 2.0 or MacDraw ' " 11ve rsion
For info call (305) 25 1·7644 Fax (305) 251 ·993 1

• G1aphlcs always visible
• 1 m porvo~porl data
• Doo dplo1 , mapchock
·Radial stakeout
• lntorsection s
•Traverse adjus1men1 s
• USS595 plus shipping
On•mon th money· back

$79 NEMESIS Go

CIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Also available for MacDraw '" II
the TTL Symbol Library
Includes Logic Symbols and Pin
Diagrams for speci fic individual IC's.
~Library $59.00 plus $5.00 shipping
To order send money order or check to :
Tropic Systems

COGO/ Surveying

P.O. Box 25460- U. Honolulu. HI 96825-0460, (8081 396·5526
M;1~1<!r. $49 JoM.:ki G<!niu~. $59 "fi11:1ic;d Wi"f.:ml + $6.50

8(M) Toyogo-9

'

12319 SW 132 Ct.. 2nd Fir. Miami, FL. 33 186

MacEmulate'"

"""'

Go has been a way of life in the Orien1 fo r over 4,00C> years. As much a
philosophy as ii is a game, Go is considered by many to be 1he secret o f

Kingsley ATF
Letraset
.

Unotype
Monotype
Optifont
Tile Font Co.

1-800-248-FOf\T'f

~ PRECISION TYPE

1-800·241-3668 516-543-3636 .
47 MALL DRIVE, COMMACK, NEW YORK 11725

~

.
.

FONTagenix
ARTagenix

4Vol.olbi1mapdisplay/textfonts

5 Vol. of graphics including:

Floral, Child Art, Military Aircralt inbilmap images

LASERgenix .•

6Vol. or downloadable LASER

!ants: Cyrll11c. E. Eu1opean, Text, CookOOOk, Fractions, Others

Only s395oper volume
Foreign Fonts Edition··
22 loreign language bitmap lonts

s69so

Devonian International
Software Company
P.O. Box 2351 • Montclair, CA 91763
(714) 62 1-0973
AD orders add SJ s/h, CA residents please add 6.75% tax
VISA/MC/Checkftv1oney Ordors accepted
Doaler/DistributOI" Inquiries Welcome!

·Postscript is aregistered trademark of Adobe Systems Inc.
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Schematics

Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting
Call or write for free demos.
VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533
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GENEALOGY
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HOIV TO CREATE CONTOURS ...
Use ContoursPro to
generate 20 survey maps
or 3D surfaces.
ComoursPro is

BUY? SELL? HOLD?

compatible wi1h

•AutoCAD
•Vellum
•Canvas
•M iniCad+
• MacDraw II
•Clari sCAD
or any program !hat reads 2D/3D DXF or PICT.

Order Today! 30 1/46 1·9488 Fax: 301/46 1·9345
VISA/Mastercard. 30-day money back guaran tee.
$495.00

CONTOURSPRO

~opl1soft ~, -uL
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REUNION

FINANCIAL
Worried aboul your Slack, Mutual Fund or
Commodity Investments? Our Stock Watcher'"
and Wall Street Watcher'" programs help you
manage your investments belier with profes
sio nal charting , communicati ons and soon
porllolio recordkeeping. Call today for more
inlormalion.
Micro Trading Software, Lid.
Box 175
Wilton, CT 06897-0175
1-800-827-7821 or 203-762-7820
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the family tree software

~~~~J MacU.wOc1 '90
Reunion quick ly records, Jinks, and d isplays
family informa1ion and images . Create large ,
graphi c cha rts, family group records, fami ly
histories, indexes, mailin g lists, binhday ca lcn·
dars, questionnaires, cri teria reports, and more.
j
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Tell Your Source!

•

Use this powerfu l genealogy slack lor keeping
family records and biographies. Print Pedigree
Charis, Family Trees, for eve ryone. Di splay and
print family groups or individuals. Automatic
in dexes. Greal for reunion s. personalized gills.
Low pri ce. grea t value: $49.95 + $5 SiH. Visa
and Mastercard accepted .
GSC, Dept M
P.O. Box 1113
Fairfield , IA 52556
Phone: (515) 472-6461
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GRAPHICS

r--i 6u..i."6F Smllb (li51 · 1'11)

Smlll>UIEH

Call, write, or FAX for brochure & sample charts.

I Found it in MacUser Marketplace

Roots and Branches '"

hEJ;~~~~r~s~~u~.w~~~~

Category begins on
the
next page.

717-697-1378 -FAX 717-697-4373
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Clip AP/ /OP AdvePlising
Encapsulated Postscript Images

Military Art
Defense graphics library designed for
mdusfry professionals and military buffs.
Call for FREE brochure. V MC PO's COD.
PAINT· HYPERCARD ·PICT · EPSF

MUSIC/MIDI

MEDICAL/DENTAL

GRAPHICS

gnru,-211~
lnGDS &TRAD EMAii KS, 1, 2, &3 S99EA

INT'~}~;~~£~~~I~~· ::..~°"~
·
'6 ~
Pad<.agri;. Rel.goon. Maps & more •

.

MediSearch '"
Communicalions/research software to access
NLM's MEDLI NE direclly wi th a powerlul Mac
interface Jhal saves li me and money. Easy lo
learn features for bolh new and sophisticaled
Medline users. Formals into retrieved tor word
processors. End Nole ••, and FileMaker '" .
$149. PO/MCNISA
Shoestring Solutions
402 Corlland Ave.
San Francisco. CA 94 1tO
1(800) 333-9462

Sluppuig · Add$4 per Vol. $15 lor tOfetgn orders

302-234-1098 A soo 255-0582 le
~

Innovation Advertising & Design

NOVA Cube 14 Jarrell Farms Newark DE 19711
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41 llmftij A- •Isla .11111111, VT 05452
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is a special
economical
section for
product and
service listings.

•Teach es intervals, ch ords, melod y, rhythm
• lnlcractive staff notation • Solves scores
•H igh q u3Ji ty sound • MlDI compa tible
• Hisloric3l & com put er-ge nerated melodies
•Custom car traini ng melodies
•Incl ud es textbook •Beginn ers to ad va nced

$125.00 • Ca ll To ll Free 800-445-4866

ARSNOVA
UOX 637, KlltKLAND, WA 98083
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800-334-4291

MicroMaps Soltwa1e • 9 Chu1ch S1 • PO Bo;. 757 • lamber1ville. NJ 08530

RT GRAPHics$79.95
2257 Calle Cacique. San1a Fe. NM 87505

VOite 609·397·1 611 · FAX 609-397· 572.:
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HEALTH

MUSIC/MIDI

CICl1I

CIRC LE 270 ON READER SERVICE CARO

LANGUAGE TOOLS

Digital Audio for your Mac II!
I ~~ '-IA;=:ud-::a'lonHHll.=-=~~.=-~;::;;9~1;r.10ec===::;;::k===
.:_
::::
$2:;:7.:;;:'5;;:::1·
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NUTRITION SOFTWARE - $3!
• MENU PLANNER
. .$3
• EDH (load ana lyzer) . . . ........... $3
• WEIGHT LOSS PLANNER ........... $3
Each has sold more lhan 100.000 copiesi
No catch- complete programs. no additional
obligations. nol shareware or public domain.
SATI SFACT ION GUARANTEED. Add $3 per
order sill.
Ohio Distinctive Sollware. Inc.
4588 Kenny Rd .
Columbus, OH 43220

MacUser
Marketplace

NEW!!
68000, COPSOO, PIC16Cxx

1-800-465-MIDI

versions!

In Canada 1·416-928-MIDI

µASM TM

Cross Assemblers
for the MacintoshTM

·

•

•

plus SIH

MicroiP~~~~~~gk ~1~
CINCINNATI, OH 45230

(513) 271-9100
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All Lottos, All Kenos , All Mac's
IU"
Dramallc0ddslmprovemen1s!!!
Increases Your Expected Return ~
Jackpot Wagering Strateglzer™! :

Respects YQ!J.B Budget!!
On Screen Bet Sllp Graphics!
Fast Accurate Bet Placement!

$115.5
Million Dollar Lottoff
C
JA KPOT was CRACKED ..

Using Odds Improvement MultiplicationTM
c:~~:;nl:~~~ln;~WI~! $ 19 ~1~ 21 ~6~rs FREE! With Order..

• Canadian Woman Hits BIG In Lotto 6/49 • 30 Page. Maclotto®
·Michigan Judge Hits 5/61or $2,500.00 !! Lottery fB1MEB Book!I
• Conn. Teacher Wins $7 335 - 1st Time!! • 3 Months of Lo~ery
Find~ and Pinpoints all Winners• $99 us Math Lll b1,1a Main St Concord, Ma. 01742 PClayersl Magazine
· FAX 508-653-9193 Direct 617-431-5922 • omp ete Maclotto®
Based on OUR Patent #4,712,796
Gui ded Tour on Disk!!
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AVAILABLE FOR MOST B·BIT MICROPROCESSORS
AND 68000i010. CALL ORWRITEFORTECHNICALBUL·
LETIN. 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. MCNIAE.

LOTTERY
1
,,, '" "'"' ,...

Now you can give your Mac II 16-bit, CD -quality
stereo sound wilh these powerful new production
tools from Digidesign & Opcode. Call for delails!

•TE XT EOITOR, CROSS MACRO ASSEMBLER.ANO
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN A COMPLETE
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT
• SOR HEXFILE OUTPUT DOWNLOADS
TO MOST EPROM PROGRAMMERS

$149.95 ea

To place you r ad ca II
(212) 503-5ll5
or (800) 825-4ADS

.lfacProteus $699 .. Sfu41oVl11191n fl4' .

I

Adventures in TM
~MUSICLAND
I

Based on Alice in \Vonde rl and , Adve ntures is a
un ique and de li ghtful collection of 4 mu sical games
and pu zz les fo r children of all ages and ab ilities ! You
don't need to be a mu sician. but as you play. your
understanding of sounds. tones. musical sy mbo ls.
and compose rs wi ll deve lop. Adve ntures in Musicland
enten ai ns. makes you smil e. and teaches you abo ut music.
CIRCLE 275 ONREADER SERVICE CARO
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PRINT DRIVERS
SPOOLERS

PUBLIC DOMAIN

New.. Unique Powerful!

@ SOFTSHOPPE, INC.
ASP Member

Introducing...

MacJet,.
From the company thal invented the
QuickDraw laser Printer

Use any HP <orcornpa1iblel laser
printer with the Macintosh!

rroi
rroi
rroi

Selected Programs
Latest Versions
As Low as $2.50
FREE CATALOG

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES
MAC FREIGHTERS
The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases
"Super Strong" made of steel, aluminum & ABS.
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers

WHOLESALE PRICES
In stock · same day shipping
Custom cases made to order
Accept VISA, Mastercard , Company PO's

;

~'<;Q~05f;;..'''_,2:tf!

MacOvemite

MAC PD/SHAREWARE

MicroOvernight Inc. For more information call : 1·800-228-7042

Co nvert TYPE I Fonts into HP Softfonts
Pri nts.flwt:r than Apple's LascrWriter

POB 3678, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
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Print COLOR as Grayscale

COMPUTER:applicalions, Inc.

Call 800·829·BEST (2378)
or 313-761-7638
Fax 313-761-7639

(919) 846-1411

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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$99.95

C~r:IPU[[]VEA ®
_,J;;.OVER YOUR INVESTMENT
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DATA
CONVERSION
SERVICES

\\D)
- K~yskin .... Keyboard Covers

SHAREWARE

Clear 10 the eye and so1t to the touch . KeySkln "·'
Key board Cove r s stay on ?4 hours a rlay, pr01E!c 1tna
agains1 spills and dust. while you use your compu1er.

Computer Dust Covers

$Jlt8N llke:

Spill Proof!! Slatic Proof!! Our S!y1ishly fitted Dusi
Covers will look. good on your compu1er and glvA
maximum protec1ion 1rom dust and spills. Available in
Nylon or Clear Plastic.

USA (BOO) 874-6391
(904) 862-44 48
2 104 Lewis Turner Blvd. (Dept. MU)

Visa

Forl Wallen Beach. FL 32548

WE CAN CONVERT OATAFILES
TO/FROM OVER 1,500+ SYSTEMS
IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT!
- ON DISKS OR TAPES!

MC

•Mainframes
•Minis
• Microcompulers

• Oedicaled Word
Processors
•Typesetters. etc.

Fonnatsllkt:
• MacWrile'
•Microsoft Word"/Works"
• WordPerlect'
• Omnis"
•41h Dimension '

• FileMaker·
•Jazz"
•Excel"
•Tab-delimited
ASCII. elc.

·11ademi11!solltlt11respectrv!comP.Jmes

CompuData Translators, Inc.
3345 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 407
Los Angeles, CA 900 10

800/825-8251 • 213/387-4477
CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS

STACK WARE
0

H YP~R.TOOLS® ~s~~s~r~~~~~~ ~Ii~l!ie~~ ~~~1~frrc~~r~fi~ 1~su~fqcuhco~~~I~: t~~l~-;sei~~~i~~
VJ..RSION2.0
Au.Nt:wToot.s!

pa lette, one-time insta llation, independent tool windows, plus special Hypcr
Card 2.0 features! Just $99.95 each!

HfipcrTools® #I: cursor ed itor & animator: group tools (move objects/data to
ot ercards/bgs/stacks); cross reference & info tool s; ali gn menr. fo nt , size, slylc,
ordering. & array tool s fo r fields & bunons: show hidden items: bu non tools for
radio button/chcckbox grou ps; pcrfonnance, resou rce & preference tools.
PO Box 2285
HyocrTools®#2: airbrush , pattern mover, rulers, FKEYs. protraclor,colorwin
Huntington, CT 06484 dows. special effec1s & ob1'ec t hi! iter: size tool: fie ld sort ing, valid ation,
(203)926-1116
fomrnning & pop-up choice ists; order, sort & scan cards.
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The Best Case Scenario
Airline Check-in or Local Use

Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases:
Lightweight, Durable,Distinctive Styling
CLASSIC/Plus/SE llcx/ci llsi LC llx/lx
Portable Attaches Monitor &Printer Cases

from $299.95 1-800-542-4591
1-213-578-9710

Expand your vocabulary in:

TCC 13101 Wash. Blvd., #110, LA. CA 90066

CZECH
FRENCH
SPANISH
GERMAN
RUSSIAN
LATIN

CIRCLE 284 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Over 2000words/1000 foreign synonyms. Complete, accurate
translations and thousands of English synonyms! MacFlash
Cards get you to the Intermediate vocabulary level FAST.
Compare our prices & SAVE! FREE technical hotline number.
German I/II , French I/II, Spanish I/ II, Russian I/II, Czech I,
Latin I: $25 each. S&H $4 .50. CA res add 7%. Call or send for
free brochure. Order now. 800-622-3574 (800-MAC-FLSB)
The Language Quest Software Company
I Same Day Shipping
I 0 I First Street, Suite 428, Los Altos , CA 9402212 working days to your door!
CIRC LE 281 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMPUTER DUST COVERS
Highest Oualily/Fabric/Custom-F1t1
• Gray, Tan. Royal. Brown. Navy & Red
• Durable &Allractive • Wash &Dry'
• MAC. Apple. IBM. Compaq and morel
• Custom covers to your specs at no extra $
• Monogram/Si lk-screen • Call for inlo'
• 100% Satislaclion Guarantee. since 19B3'
CO-DU-CO Computer Dust Covers
4802 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee. WI 53208
1(800)735-1584. 1 (414)476-1584

Conversion services for your Maclnlosl1lo over
3000 computer systems. Capabil ities include
converting to or lrom:
• Magtapes 'Mini & Micro Computers
• Word Processors 'Typesellers
Data can be supplied in over 450 sollware
packages. OCR scanning also available.
Pivar Computing Services. Inc. #MU
165 Arlington Heights Rd.
Bullalo Grove. IL 60089
800-CONVERT

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
SERVICES
WE CHALLENGE VDU .. .
To lind a service bureau lhat provides high
resolulion Postscript outpul with lower prices
and a money-back guarantee. How about a
service bureau that has: unparalleled volume
discounts. 1-day turnaround, 24-hour modern
transler (38.4k), and lree lechnical support?
Think smart. choose:
ICONS & IMAGES'"
PO Box 434
Greenwich. CT 06836
(800) 869-9059. (203) 661-4469
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MacUser
SERVICES

• PC Mac Unix etc.
• Postscript formats
• Most vector & raster
• 42 in. X 12 ft.. 400 dpi
• 24 hr 19.2k Baud BBS

• Large illustrations
digital prism inc.
• Large renderings
•Courtroom displays 636 El Camino Real
San Carlos, CA 94070
• Signage, Murals
415 508-8800
• Architectural
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Do you still buy loose color separations and pay again to have them
stripped into your 'Lino' outputs? Or do you dream of30"x40" film output
of your Illustrator or Freehand Files? If so, give us a call! We offer Crosfield's
StudioLink, 3 Crosfield scanners and 3 Studio Systems. High resolution scans
made on our scanners are placed into your Mac designed page-all copy and
EPS files you created are brought into our Studio Systems via StudioLink. We
merge the scans with your page plan, and output to film on our Laser expose
units. Registration and screen rulings are not a problem. Call or write for your
MacUser information packet. Phone 207-453-4971 Fax 207-453-7156.
Graphic Color Service, Inc., 26 Sheridan Drive, Fairfield, ME 04937

MAC REPAIR
• Apple™Certified Technicians
• One-Day Service Turnaround*
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
Component-Level Repairs
• Advice and Price Quotes by Phone
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards
• Fix-It-Once Lifetime Repair Warranty
·on many repairs. Visa/MC/AX. Fastovernighl
shipping available. We use genuine Apple'™parts.

1-800-MAC-SHOP
CIRC LE 290 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Postscript Output: Reflex or Film
FREE quality conlrol sheet. Lowes! Prices in
USA. 24 Hr. Aulo Modem Service or send Disk
or HD $6.95 lo $2.20 pp for 1BOO DPI. dis
countson 2nd page - Film add $3. Graphics or
Texl same$. 150 US perfect. We also do color
separations, color scans & corrections wilh
Croma lin Proofs. Office hrs. 9am lo 11 pm.
ENTERGRAPHICS
RR1 356A Sall Pt. Turnpike
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
(800) 473-4108, modem (914) 473-5719

FURNITURE
CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Don't
Let Your

MacUser
Marketplace

Buyers

To place your
ad call

Down!

(212) 503-5115

or
(800) 825-4ADS

DISKETTE
COPY
SERVICES
DUPLICATION FROM $.99
HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA
Macintosh 3.5" OS/DD duplication
starts at just $. 99. Prices go even
lower as you continue to order!
• Duplication + 100% Verification
• Custom Labels/Sleeves/Mailers
•Custom Packaging & Assembly.
• Colored Media Available
• Special Rates For Demo
Soltware & Site Licensing
•Educational Discounts Available
• 24 Hour Turn-Around
• Guaranteed Products

MacUser
Marketplace
Stand out in a crowd!
Take advantage of
MacUser's new
second and third
color options.
Call
1-800-825-4237

INSURANCE
What happens after the warranty
runs out?
Simple. You're lhe one lhal pays for repairs.
Unless you have exlracash lo repai r or replace
your computer syslem. you need SAFEWARE
FIX:IT. Be insured lor mechanical breakdown
(wear and lear) as well as exlernal losses (!hell,
fire, power surges. natural disaslers and more).
Asingleinsurance policy covers all your equip
ment for as lillle as $100. Call for Free Bro
chure: 1-800-822-2345
SAFEWARE. The Insurance Agency, Inc.
2929 N. High Slreel, PO. Box 02211
Columbus. Ohio 43202
(614) 262-0708 Local, FAX 614-262-17 14

Be There For
Them
Every Issue:
Issue Closing
Dates For:
June 1991 
3/18
July 1991 

4/15
August 1991 

5/20
Call Your
Account
Managers
Today!

MacUser
SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES

SUPPLIES

SLIDE IMAGING
All major Mac/PC packages!
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Overheads, Prints, Dupes,
4x5 Transparencies,
Scanning, Imagesetting

P.C. Copier &
Laser Printer Owners

Slidemasters, Inc.

TONER
SERVICE
COMPANY

800/969-8228 Voice Phone
800/486-9998 Mac Modem
CIRCLE 292 ON READER SERVICE CARD

UPS To:
6827 S. Broadway
St Louis, MO
63111
New Drums Available  Coll

Slides From Your MAC
We want your business. And we'll prove it'
We offer the best service available. Experts in
Persuasion, Powerpoint and others. on staff
to serve you. Free Federal Express ship
ping . Toll-free Customer Service. And if you
should make a mistake, we'll reshoot your
slides, free. Call today, and say "I'd like
to try your service. Free:·

t:'

1-800-222-2592
11
Accent
Presentations, Inc.
12780 High Bluff Drive, Ste. 250 • San Diego, CA 92130

Ricoh Engine Toner $49.95/Cose
Deskjet Refills - $18.99/Twin Pock

(314) 352-8667

800-88-TONER

FOUND
A BARGAIN?
Let Your Source
Know
You Found
itin

MacUser
Marketplace

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
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Great
Performanl!es

Demand an En<!ore
CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SUPPLIES

TONER cartridges!
:.::~:;;~ fl
BETTER THAN NEW!

e
e
e

20% MORE TONER
DARKER PAINT
100% GUARANTEED

Willow Products Corp.
3857 Willow Ave , Pgh , PA 15234

. . .~r.i:l"lr.l'r.1"1111 WILLOW

Let us take your article to its highest
level of marketing potential with a reprint!
To find out how you can have your article or review
elegantly reprinted* * on 80 lb. paper stock, in 4-color,
2-color or I-color, call or write today:
Claudia Hardison-Reprints Manager;
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,
One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 212 503-5447.
**Minimum quantity 500 reprints.

Let's Spell Mac B-o-r-i-n-g
hat ' s happened to the wo rld of the
Mac in tos h? It' s become more bor
ing th a n th at of th e PC. The
Macworl d Expo in San Francisco las t January
closed the lid on the coffi n. Everyw here yo u
looked, you saw expensive multimedi a appli
cati o ns, pri cey typesetting engines, $5 ,000
monitors. For sure, thi s stuff m akes the Mac
a powerful too l fo r dubi ous video applica
tio ns and spec ia l applicatio ns such as prepress
and colo r separati o ns. So what? I thought
spreadshee ts were boring. Let's ta lk mega
boring and di sc uss colo r separati ons.
T hi s is the new directi on fo r the Mac 
boring hi gh-end app li cati ons fo r spec ialists .
This is partl y the fa ul t of Apple's marketin g
and strateg ic-pl anning departments. A lthough
Apple ro lled out three inex pensive Macs to
rekindle interest from the " rest of us," it made
the move too late to prevent thi s dangero us
turn in d irecti o n. It may be too late to prevent
a turn in overall publi c percepti on.
The irony is that Apple is rumored to have
150,000, may be mo re, M ac C lass ics hack
ordered . One showgoer told me he fe lt sorry
fo r any newcomer to t!1e Mac who attended
the Macwo rl d Ex po. "Can you imag ine some
poo r sc hm uck com ing to thi s j amm ed show
and fin d ing that if he wanted to do anything
with the Mac, it wo ul d cos t a fo rtune !?!"
Even typese ttin g co mpanies were there
showing eq ui pment that costs tens of tho u
sands of doll ars. There is no thin g exc iting
abo ut any of thi s.
Perhaps the Mac has run its co urse. Its
word processors ca n go no fu rther with o ut
turnin g in to des ktop-publishing programs that
are time-consumin g and useful onl y if you ' re
do ing a book or lay in g o ut an ad. How many
people need thi s capability? T he painting
programs have gone as fa r as they can go.
When Rad ius and the rest of the mo nito r
sellers went to 24-b it color, they hit a bri ck
wa ll. What nex t? Have you looked at any of
these super-duper painting program s? If you' re
a professio na l arti st, you ' ll find them useful.
They do everythin g, es pecially if you devote
your li fe to them. But how abo ut the rest of us?
It gets worse. There ' s the dreadfull y boring
multimed ia. I went to a hotel suite and saw
vi deotapes of sta id , overp roduced , supersli ck
promoti ons made fo r corporate clients - the
kind of bo rin g, boring video presentati ons
you see at eve ry trade show. So meone is
sitting in front of a textured background jab
be ring a bo ut how " wh en o ur co mp any

W

The Mac world
has come to mean
big-ticket
applications for
such things as
multimedia,
prepress, and
animation that
most of us will
never use. What's
left? Not much.
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switched to Hechsto ne Elec tro-Crappers in
the bathrooms, empl oyee morale improved
dram atica ll y. "
A deep voice-over tells the Hec hstone story
while the video shows all sorts of special
effects - such as fl ying toil ets - to accent
the image ry. G ads. " It costs us $ 1,000 to
prod uce thi s tape, and we charged the client
$30 ,000, and they were glad to pay it," I was
to ld . " This is w hat mul timedi a is all about,"
the m an sa id .
O f course there was o nl y o ne g uy in the
company who could m ake th e mul timedi a
eng ine do all thi s fancy foo twork. And it took
spec ial boards and more fanc y footwork to
get an NTSC mas ter tape o ut of the Mac. It
saved mo ney, but it was bo ring. T he appli
cati on is bo ring. The tapes were boring .
Thi s brings me to another borin g type of
app licatio n that fl ooded the show and seem s
to be fl ooding the pages of Mac magazines:
anim ation prog ram s. Maybe it's just me, but
I do n ' t ge t too excited about animatio n pro
grams anymo re. The first coupl e I saw I
th oug ht were interesting, un til I reali zed I
do n' t want to be an animator.
How many people wo uld ever use an ani
mati o n program? Not many. May be some
profess io nal animato rs and some bo red high
schoo l kid s. That' s abo ut it.
Personall y, I don ' t much care. I'd rather
j ob out animation than do it myse lf. May be
anim atio n programs help some animators
some place. Maybe they charge less money
now. But I do ubt it, give n the $30,000-and
happy-to- pay gouge those industri al types
took for the boring video I just menti o ned .
Wh atever 's the case, I' m sure not going to
inves t the time to learn any of the dozens of
animation program s out there.
I' ve yet to see an anim atio n program that
really uses the compu ter's power. I want one
that I can just tell what to do. " Draw a Donald
Duck. Draw a red fi re hyd rant. Have the duck
wa lk to th e hydrant. Have him pull it up and
th row it to hi s left. " That kind of thi ng. But
why wo ul d I wa nt to do thi s anyway? Again,
I' m not an animator. I do n' t think 1' 11 ever
become one . It's boring.
I' m scared this isn ' t a phase but a trend
the Mac as a humdrum dev ice used to help
anim ators or typesetters or makers of indus
tri al videos. If the enthu siasm di es, so w ill the
Mac. All these applica ti ons lack mag ic, and
most can be do ne on a PC. This doesn ' t look
very exciting to me. ~
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He hunts heads with a single piece of software.
Mike Giddings has the power to degree. FileMaker looks for certain attributes in
move the football. His ratings re a player's performance, weighs them, calculates
ports are studied by 12 NFL teams performance, and displays the rankings in 200
several times a year.
different formats that Mike publishes for his cli
FileMakerPro
Chances are, that hot running ents. And he can do all this without computer
back you see inserted into the line-up mid-season expertise. He's a former coach, not a hacker.
Mike's reports give coaches an edge.
came from one of Mike's reports.
With FileMaker Pro, Mike has an edge, too.
More than 5,000 players are rated using dozens
of criteria. There are hundreds of thousands of Mike Giddings is just one ofover a quarter-million
pieces of information in all.
people who benefit from FileMaker. You can, too.
How does Mike handle all this? And publish To see how, call 1-800-729-2292, ext. 20.
dozens of reports a year? With a staff of three?
With a single piece of database software called
FileMaker®Pro.
CLARI
With it, he can analyze data to a remarkable

s·

In Canada, call 1-800-668-8948, ext. 48. © 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Clari s, FileMaker, MacDraw. MacPaint. MacProject, MacWrite and SmartForm are
registered trademarks of Clari s Corporation. HypcrCard is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., lice nsed to Claris Corporation.

Why installing Ethernet
doesn't have to mean scrapping
the network you've got.

Wou! d you scrap a whole highway system just because
a few sections got crowded? Of course not-you'd expand
by adding lanes . For a dramatic increase in carrying
capacity and speed .
That's the principle behind Farallon 's PhoneNET"
twisted-pair Ethernet. We take you into Ethernet painle ssly
and at a low cost, by leaving your LocalTalk network in
place. And by letting you install Ethernet at your own pace,
sta1ting with t he nodes that need more bandwidth now,
to do power tasks.

The PhoneNET StarController EN
The heart of the network is the StarController "' EN, an
active star hub that com es with free StarCommand'" 2 .0
network management software . StarCommand will let
you manage the entire EthernetjlocalTalk internet right
from your desktop.

The PhoneNET Card for Ethernet
To upgrade a station from LocalTalk .to Ethernet, you'll
simply add our highly reliable PhoneNET" Card for
Ethernet and switch the wiring in your telephone closet.
It's an instant, cost-effective Ethernet upgrade path.

Included free with every Ethernet card is our
Timbuktu" software, a $149 value and a superb tool for
node-level management.

Based on the lOBASE·T Standard
Compliance with the 10 Mbps 10BASE-T Ethernet standard
will keep your PhoneNET EN network viable long into the
fut ure . And throughout its years of use, you'll benefit from
the reliability Farallon products are known for. Reliability
that has made us the leader in twisted-pair networks-with
over 1.5 million nodes installed .
The Farallon Ethernet solution is the most complete
one available. It includes our hub and Ethernet card, plus
our EthernetjlocalTalk software router, PhoneNET Liaison ''.
Our StarConnector'" EN converts existing Ethernet card s
with AUi or Appl e Ethernet ports-to 10BASE-T.
Think about it. Do you really want to scrap a whole
highway system just because
a few areas have heavy traffic?
Call (415) 596-9000 today for
a complete PhoneNET Ethernet
data sheet and the name of
the Farallon reseller near you .

..-; Fam/Ion·
For twisted-pair Ethernet

PhoMNET

2000 Powell Street. Suite 600. Emeryville. CA USA 94608. Fax: (415) 596-9023.
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Contact us online at America Online!>M. AppleUnk9. Connecr'. GEnie™ (10 for all: FARALLONJ and Compuserve• (ID: 75410,2702) or MCI Mail• (10: FARALLON/ 391-6993).
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